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ELEVENTH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
OF THE

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF

ENDEAVOR.
NE\V YORK JULY 7-10, 1892.

'

THE
Christian Endeavor convention which has yet been held,
and in certain respects the most enthusiastic and inspiring, was that
which convened in the "\Iaclison Square Garden, New York city, on the
afternoon of Thursday, July 7, 1892.
During all that day and the previous night, by railroad and steamboat lines, there poured into New
York city a host of young people such as that city had never seen
before.
A conservative estimate placed the number of delegates at
32,000, to say nothing of the great multitude of those who took advantage of the reduced railroad rates to visit the city and were not registered as delegates.
The Committee of '92 had made preparations for a large convention,
but events proved that their most generous calculations were too small.
The immense stock of souvenir programs, badges, and maps of the city
which they had provided was exhausted almost before the first session
opened, and even the additional supply which the committee furnished
was insufficient to meet the demand. The great auditorium of Madison
Square Garden, although the largest audience room on the continent,
seating 1 4,000 people, came far short of accommodating all who
to attend the convention, and thousands of delegates were
turned away at every session, unable to gain admittance.
It was also
found necessary to increase the provisions which had been made for
simultaneous meetings in adjacent churches; and this was done to such
an extent that on Sunday evening mass meetings were held in no less
than eleven different places, including the Carnegie Music Hall and the
.\Ietropolitan Opera House. The presence of such a multitude of young
people, actuated by a common religious impulse, made a most profound
impression upon the the city's life, as was manifest on every hand, and
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perhaps in this fact were found the most important results oi the con
vent ion.
The amphitheatre of the Garden, in which the principal sessions were
held, proved to be a magnificent audience room, though it was not
always easy for those who sat farthest away from the platform to
hear distinctly.
The decorations of the hall were abundant and tasteful; and especially at the evening sessions, with the 4,000 incandescent
electric lights lining the great steel arches of the roof, collected in rosettes
along the walls and culminating in a sp'endid monogram '' C. E .. , on:r
the platform, the effect was very hcautiful.
The amphitheatre being
elliptical in form, the speaker's platform was placed at one end of the
ellipse, with the choir :-il'.ats (800) rising
behind and the
reporters' tables on either side - "the sheep of the religious press on
the right hand and the goats of the secular press on the left,'' as one
paper expressed it. 'The delegates were seated according to States,
the larger delegations occupying the main floor and the others filling
the side tiers of seats and the balconies which extended entirely around
the hall.
The weather during the convention was of the most delightful sort.
Only on Friday evening a little rain fell, and the temperature on Sunday
was uncomfortably warm within the Garden.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
The usual enthusiasm prevailed for an hour or more previous to the
opening of the convention.
As the various delegations marched into
the hall, bearing their StatP. banners and uniting their voices in song.
they were roundly cheered, especially when something particularly
unique was presented, such as the •·yell" of the Ohio
0-hi-o !
'Ve wont go
To the 'V orld's Fair
If open on Sunday
Or liquor sold there.
0-hi-o!
Ohio!!

The Ohio delegation also sang with great vigor a song composed l1\'
one of their number, to the tune of "Bringing in the Sheaves,'' as
follows: Hear the tramp of armies, see the host advancing!
Lift aloft the banner, tell its legend o'er!
See the flashing colors, sunlight on them dancing.
Hear the watchword echoed, "Cleveland, '94 ! "
REFRAIN. -

"Cleveland. '94. ! Cleveland. '94 1 "
•
Pass along the watchward, .. Cleveland, '94 ! ..
Armies from the eastward, from the lands of storv
Turn with songs of praises towards a virg11; sho;e;
Armies from the westward sunset gates of glory
fas!; along the watchword," Cleveland, '94 ! ''
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lift the banne r, -;pl'cd the ex ultation s.
in stre ngth outpour
<)'e r a nd o ·l'r aga lll tit ,·
Till it be a " '·kn111,·. given to the
And the wnrld be praising" C leve Lu1d , '94 I "

The Maryland delegation also sang, more quietl/ but with fine effect,
a sung to the \\' ell-known tune of "l\farylancl, 111y J\larybnd."
The
from Indiana 3'oi ncd in the folluwi11•rh var iati on on
'
...\Lt rching through C eorgia: ''--"Hurrah l hurra h 1 for Indiana's band,
Hurrah! hurra h! for I ndian a's band
\Y e 've com e t o give you g reetin g, a nd our offering t o bring
Of love and devotion to Endeavor. "

K entucky's delegation sang, " I'll sing you a song of my old Kentucky
home .. : Canada responded '"ith .. Blest be the tie that binds "; anotht:r
delegation started "Onward, Christian soldiers,'' and th e whole hall
was filled with exuberan t enthusiasm.
Promptly at half past two, Pres. F. E. Clark, whose appearance on
th e platform "as greeted with hearty applause,
called the convention to order and announced
that pre,·ious to the completion of the organization the audi ence would be led in a service
of prayer and praise, conducted by Mr. Edwin
F. See. general secretary of the Brooklyn Y.
:\[. C. _\.,
:\Ir. See came forward and gave
out the hymn, "Onward, Christian Soldiers."
l -nder the lead of Mr. Geo. C. Stebbin s, with
an instrumental accompaniment of two cornets, a piano, and an organ, the choir of 800 voices gave out the hymn,
which was immediately taken up by the vast audience and sung
with much spirit. This was followed by that favorite hymn among all
Christian Endeavorers, "At the Cross,'' which was sung even yet more
impressi,·ely.
:.\fr. See then read the first fourteen verses of the first
chapter of Acts, after which prayer was offered by Mr. \V. H. Penn ell,
the first signer of the C. E. constitution, and Rev. Nehemiah Boynton
of Boston, the latter rem embering especially Secretary John Willis Baer,
who was prevented from b eing at the convention on account of ill
health.
The old hymn, "Jesus, lover of my soul," was then sung,
after which Mr. See spoke as follows '. ADDRESS OF MR. EDWIN F. SEE.
Th e Eleventh International Christian Endeavor Convention has been called
to order; the delegates are assembled; the program is prepared; the speakers
are ready. Are we to ha ve th e presence and power of th e Spirit of God? The
answe r to that question, my friends, will depend entirely upon us. Th e Spirit
of God is as real a power to-d ay as he was a t Pentecost, and although circum ·
stances may have changed, his reservoirs of blessing are just as full , and th e
spiritual laws in obedience to which we shall receive the blessings are not
changed.
It seems to me that there are three words which ought to indi cate the attitude of those in this audi enc e to-day with regard to the Spirit of God. Th e
first word is "desire,'' the second is "surrender," and the third is "expec-
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tation." Now we can have just as much of the Spirit of Goel in his power here
to-clay as we want to have.
The Spirit of ( ;ocl is sensitive, and will not go
where he is not wanted. "I will pour water on him
that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground."
It is only the thirsty who recei\·e th e water of life.
It is only the hungry who are fed with the bread
of life. How much do we want th e Spirit of < ;od
here to-clay? How much do we want him in t 11is
convention?
Do we want him as much as to
enjoy any feature of the program? Do we want
him as much as we want to hear this or that
speaker? Do we want him more than any feature
or all features combined of this great program?
These may seem to be poor standards of comparison, but it is well for each of us to inquire, "How
much do I want the Spirit of God to be present
in this convention?'' And as prayer is the expression of desire, so we need be much in prayer this
afternoon. This is not the time for men to speak to us, but it is the time fo·
us to speak to God.
And then a second condition of God's presence by his Holy Spirit is surrender-surrender of self and surrender of sin. l\Iany people fea r to follow
the guidance of the Holy Spirit because they are afraid to follow where he
may lead. How many people are afraid to receive the blessing of the Holy
Spirit because they fear that they may have to give up some cherished sin. .\ly
friends, we must let go of sin, if we are to get hold of the Spirit of God.
And then, if we really desirl' the Spirit's presence and have surrendered ourselves to his guidance, we may be full of expectation for the result. The disciples doubted not for a moment, in that upper room where they \Yere all
gathered together with one accord, that the Spirit would come in his power
according to the promise of Christ. The newspapers tell us that .\Ir. (;ladstone
has already selected his cabinet, so confident is he of the victory which he
thinks he has won in the pending election. I think that while his confidence
may be misplaced, ours never will be. The result is as sure as the promises of
God. We may discount the future reverently to this extent: we may step out
boldly, and if we have surrendered ourselves to the Spirit of Cod \Yith a confidence that he will give us the blessing, we may thank him in ad\1ance for what
he is going to give.
But we must all be of one accord in this matter, concentrated in thought and
desire. It is a solemn thought that some of us may keep the Holy Spirit from
coming in greatest power to this convention. Some of us may be non-conductors. Some of us, by attitude and action, may break the circuit and keep
the Spirit of God from working to the fullest extent in this convention and on
the hearts of its delegates. \Ve need to be much in prayer this afternoon,praise him as we supplicate and pray to him, for the apostle enjoins that we
should combine thanksgiving with prayer and supplication. \\" ha ye reason
to praise him; and there are reasons which are apparent to
one, and
every one of those reasons constitutes a guarantee from Cod of his continued
goodness in time to come. Let us pray boldly, and as we come to the throne
of grace doubt not that we shall receive a blessing.

Prayer was then offered by Rev. R. \Y. Brokaw, of Springfield, l\fass.,
and Mr. \\'. J. Van Patten, of Burlington, Vt., followed by the hymn,
"Blessed assurance Jesus has given.''
President CLARK: Shall we now complete the organization of the convention?
Trec-.,urer WM. SHAW: I must apologize for interrupting our president at
this time, but I think I have a very reasonable excuse. Eleven years ago last
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February the first society of l 'hristian Endea\'(lr \\':ts
in th e Williston
Church, Portland, by Dr. lbrk. That sol·il'ty still lin·s, and th e pastor of that
church is here this afternoon and has a \\ord to say to this conv ention . As Dr.
Clark has always preached loy.tlty to our 11;1stors, he must make way for th e
pastor of \Yilliston church. Re,. I Jwig-ht i\ I. l 'ratt, of Portland, 1\1 e. [Applau se.]
..\Ir. PIL\TT: ..\ly de.1r Dr. Clark, president ol the United So< ·il'l\ of Christian Ende;n·or: The \\'illiston church of l'ortland , l\lc., is no\\ ·known th e
world over as th e birthplace of Christian Endeavor.
l t is my happy pri,·ikg;e as pastor of that church to
to you and to this g re at conY ention the cl'l ings of th e mother snci1.'ty. The mother is proud
of her childre n, and \Ye trust also the children ;1rc
1.·qu a lly happy in th e ir mother. 1'ortland, the homeste.Hl of Christi a n Endeanlr, stands pre-eminently
for three things: for poetry, for prohibition,
·;.zpj>i,uts,·] and for practical piety. [Applause.]
It stands for poetry in the p erson of Longfellow,
her beloved son, ,,·ho has so lovingly sung the
praises of the beautiful city by the sea; for prohibition, in the p erso n of the venerable Neal Dow,
[applause] whose hoary head is one of the city's
chief crowns of glory and whose principles are permanently embodied in the l\laine Law; and for practical piety, in the person of
you. sir, [prolonged applause] the founder of the society of Christian Endeavw.
wh o m Portland still claims as her own and whom she gave up only that you
might ultimately become the pastor of the largest parish in the world. [Applause.]
In fact, sir. you are the only minister of the gospel who can claim the entire
earth as his parish, [applause] the only one who must take the railway and the
steamship to Yisit the members of his flock, -for Australia is as much a part
of the Christ;an Endeavor field as is America, and the city of Pekin as the city
of Portlancl.
The present edifice of the Williston church was built under your earnest
leadership. I ts corner stone of granite indicates by its stability and permanence
the kind of material that went into the spiritual edifice of which the material
structure is only the symbol. The black walnut of its pulpit symbolizes by its
durability and beauty of finish the kind of ministry under which Christian
Endeavor was born. I hold in my hand, sir, a gavel, made of the granite of
that corner stone and of the black walnut of that original pulpit. The Williston
church presents this to you for permanent use in these annual Christian
Endeavor gatherings. [Enthusiastic applause.] Every time you command,
by its Yigorous use, the respectful attention and silence of these vast assemblies,
\\'illiston Church may also be heard summoning her children to worship, devotion, and service. By its use you will still be associated with the church of your
early love, and from the same pulpit- even though it be but from a small section
of it -you will still preach and proclaim the same· loving gospel that fell from
your lips when Christian Endeavor was but a babe in the arms of its young
mother. With great affection the members of the Williston society present to
you this token of their love and this pledge of their growing and permanent
interest in the grand enterprise so providentially entrusted to your wise and
devoted leadership. [Loud and prolonged applause.]
Dr. CLARK: !\fr. Pratt and my dear friends, I hold in my hand, as you have
been told, a gavel for use at these conventions made of the pulpit and of the
corner stone of Williston Church. As I understand it, the gavel is more than a
personal gift to myself. It is for this convention and for all future conventions.
In your name, and in the name of the conventions that are to follow, I accept
this beautiful gift. It is most appropriate in this respect: that, as in every
Christian Endeavor society to-day, in all those represented here, are the same
principles of fidelity, of pledged faithfulness, of loyalty and of fellowship, which
were in that first society, so in this gavel are the original elements that entered
into that first pulpit and that first corner stone. It is typical of the fact that the
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underlying principles of Christian Endeavor are the same to-day that they were
eleven years ago. Typifying this fact, and in the name of this convention, and
with our heartiest thanks to Williston Church and her pastor, I most gratefully
accept this gavel and now use it for the first time [striking the desk] in a Christian Endeavor convention. [Great applause.]

The organization of the conventicn was then completed by the election of Rev. H. W. Gleason, of Minneapolis, Minn., as scribe, and the
appointment of the usual committees by the president, the names to be
announced later.
Before proceeding with the program, I )r. Clark requested the delegates that they shou ld all co-operate with him, and with subsequent
chairmen, in making the convention as helpful as possible, especially
by observing the strictest silence and refraining from sending unnecessary requests to the platform.
Dr. CLARK: And now, my friends, we have come to a most delightful part
of this convention when we shall listen to the words of greeting from those who
welcome us so kindly as our hosts. And from whom can we hear more appropriately than from that grand minister of the gospel, who is so beloved in New
York city and throughout the country, - one who now extends, not for the first
time, a -,vord of welcome to the Christian Endeavor Society, but who, years ago,
when it was small and comparatively weak, when it had few friends and some
detractors, came and stood for Christian Endeavor at Saratoga and has stood
for it ever since? Rev. Charles F. Deems, D.D., LLD., pastor of the Church
of the Strangers of New York city, will gi\'e us the word of welcome from New
York. [Enthusiastic applause.]

ADDRESS OF DR. DEEMS.
Fellow Endeavorers :-To me has fallen the honor and the pleasure of welcoming, on behalf of the pastors of New York, to the greatest city in the
youngest nationality, the largest body of organized
Christian workers in the world. \Yithout affectation
or pretence I can understand why this honorable
and pleasing duty should have been assigned to
me. I am almost the patriarch of the pastorate in
New York, a very few of my brethren having been
pastors of the same church so long as I ha\·e. I
am presumed, therefore, to know my colleagues.
On the other hand, :n the very beginning- I heard
the chirp of this young eaglet in its "down-east"
nest, and have watched, and nursed, and cheered
it until I have lived to see its wings spread wide, ana
its pinions in perpetual flutter as it soars high in mid
ether and turns its unblinking eyes at the Sun of
Then, perhaps I am the very perso:1 who should present the welcome of one of these parties to the other.
Of my brethren of the pastorate of New York I can speak the best thing-s.
I believe that there is not one of them faithless to the trusts confided in his
hands by the great Head of the church. As a body, the clergy of New York
are learned, faithful, courageous, devoted men of the gospel of the blessed
God. Amongst them there is great independence of thinking, and they have
repeated divergence of opinion, hut they feel that they are set for the protection
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anct propagation of our most holy faith; anct I <lo not know a man amongst us
"mild d...:lih,ratdy hurt any human lil'ing, or maliciously oppose anything
"hi ch he could be made to see had powl'r in it to incre;isl' the sway of Jes us
O\'lT the hearh of men.
In the name of my beloved colleagues I t·xtcnd to all
representatin:s of the Y. P. S. C. E. a wekome to New York-our New \ork
and yours: a welcome to our churche . . . -our churches and yours; a welcome to
our homes - our homes and yours. As we have prayed for you while you were
coming. so now we pray th.\t vour sojourn in this city may be comfortable and
edifying to you and prove an immense benediction to us and to our congregations.
As I have spoken my deliberate
of the pastors of New York, so I
may exprL·ss my opinion of the institution represented by this magnificent
assembbg1.·. From the beginning of its existence it has engaged my attention
n.>ry doscly. I have watched its growth not with the fear of suspicion, but
with the trepidation of tender love. I have been afraid that grevious mismight be made by even the good men who have been. engaged in its
upbuilding. The very rapidity of its growth has sometimes made me afraid,
but to-day I am permitted to give you a welcome with tke most unqualified
heartiness, because I can truly say that there is no management in America
which seems to me to be less open to adverse criticism than the management of the Y. P. S. C. E. I know how much this is for me to say, but before
you and the Great Captain of our salvation, I do say it most deliberately and
most cordially.
That the Institution was needed seems to be indicated by the concurrence in
its support of so many representative Christian men divergent in theology and
in ecclesiastical \"iL ws. That it has had the blessing of God and the good-will
of men, and that it has supplied what has been called a "felt want," has been
demonstrat.::d by the rapidity of the extension of its operations, the very
recital of which almost takes away one's breath. Eleven years ago there was
1 society. ten years ago there were 2, nine years ago there were 56, five years
ago there were 2,314, to-day 21,080 societies are represented in the city of New
York at the Eleventh Annual Convention. Nine years ago, I remember that
there were 2,870 members in the 56 societies; five years ago there were 140,000
members in the 2,314 societies; one year ago it was announced in Minneapolis,
that that there were 1,000,000 of members and to that number during the past
year over 350,000 have been added; and there are now 2 1,080 societies with a
membership of 1,370,200. Has there ever been a growth like that since the day
the Lord Jesus Christ ascended up on high, and led captivity captive and gave
gifts to men?
In welcoming you, would it be amiss to invite you to a brief study of the
causes of this phenomenal growth?
•
First of all, I do not trace it to the form of the organization but to the spirit
of this Society, which, more than any other found on earth in this nineteenth
century, reminds one of Christ's Christianity. The Society does not depend
for its existence and growth, as many ecclesiastical systems do, upon the
strength and compactness of its organization, but, as most growing things do,
upon the internal life of its individual members. No one can continue a member of the Y. P. S. C. E. w!10 is not seeking to have the spirit of Christ. He
may belong to a lodge, or even a church, and have no more the spirit of the
Master than an outsider. He may belong for years to any one of those organizations, and never lift a finger nor wink an eye to bring himself or others to a
higher life; but the very motive for joining one of our societies is to do that
very thing. I ts very operation continually keeps a man up to the activities of
real Christian living, or grinds him out of the Society.
The binding and stimulating element in the Y. P. S. C. E. is the pledge taken
by each active member. That pledge is worth your closest study. If it was
not inspired bv the Holy Ghost, it is one of the most remarkable of the
inspired productions of the human intellect. It is thoroughly spiritual. It is
thoroughly loyal to the local church to which the member of the society
belongs, and thoroughly loyal to God's Christ. It combines faith and works
w110
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just as the Holy Scriptures do. It is after the model of the Psalmist: " Trust
in the Lord and do good." It is after the model of the Apostle: "Show me
thy faith by thy works." It teaches that a Christian life is one that works
from the inner man to the outer; and this is what distinguishes Christianity
from all the other ethical cults in the world. It furnishes a constant spring of
motion, not from a man's regard for the good opinion of his fellow men, but
from his loyalty to his Divine :t'I I aster. It is a manly pledge, because first given
to ( ;od, and secondly, avoiding all puerile and impracticable details.
To show that these things are so, read its opening: "Trusting in the Lord Jesus
Christ for strength, I promise Him that I will strive to do whatever He would
like to have me do; that I will make it the rule of my life to pray and to read
the Bible every day, and to support my own church in every way, especially by
attending all her regular Sunday and midweek services, unless prevented by
some reason which I can conscientiously give to my Saviour; and that, just so
far as I know how, throughout my whole life, I will endeavor to lead a Christian
life." It will be perceived that there is nothing in this pledge fo:- which a
member can be called to account except to the Judge of all earth. It will be
seen that there is the promise only of an endeavor which can always be kept
by the weakest member, whatever failure may occur in his practical life. The
member does not promise to pray and read the Bible every day; he simply
promises to make it the rule of his life to do this. For all failures he holds
himself accountable only unto God, not to any human society. Now it is
manifest that the manliest man in all America can sign that part of the pledge,
and become better by the signing.
The second part of the pledge is that which has made the Endeavor Society
a gymnasium of Christian activity. The active member promises to be at
every prayer meeting of his society, and by speech, or prayer, or reading, there,
amongst his brethren, of about the same age, all belonging to his own local
church, to add something to the interest of the meeting. It is because of the
general fidelity with which this pledge has been kept that the evangelical
churches in America have, during the past ten years, become more interesting,
more instructive, more profitable to the community, than during- the fifty years
which immediately preceded. To-day more than ever before Jesus Christ can
look down upon the American churches and say, "Ye are my witnesses."
My dear brethren, it is to our loyalty to our local church, not merely to our
denomination, that the Christian Endeavor movement largely owes its success.
There have been other young people's societies inside the church and outside
the church, but those inside have ordinarily distracted the congregation, and
those outside have drawn away the members and weakened the church. I am
an old pastor, and I declare to you on my honor that if I were this day pastor
of any church in which the aut'horities would persist in allowing any other
young people's society than the Y. P. S. C. E., I should instantaneously resign,
if I could not break up such a society. It is because its members recognize
the Christian Endeavor Society to be only a means and not at all an end- not
existing to build up itself, but existing simply to build up the particular church
of which it is a part - that this youngest Christian movement has had such
wonderful growth.
Associat.e
admitted to this society, but that is simply another
name for mv1tmg candidates for church membership. Let any student of
ecclesiastical history see if he can discover any organization which has ever
added to the churches of America 82,500 members in one year. He will find
that the Y. P. S. C. E. did that in 1890, anci did it from its members, in addition
to its influence in bringing in others who were outside both church and society
If the Y. P. S. C. E. grows proportionately as it has since 1881, the close of
this century will find 8,000,000 of names upon its roll. Now there might be
8,000,000 of names on any roll which might stand for only the figure 8 and six
ciphers, but let us remember that on the rolls of the Y. P S. C. E. it stands for
8,000,000 of real things; and that each one of those real things is human: and
that each of those human beings is young;
that e.ach one .of th<?se young
persons loves the Lord Jesus Christ, the Captam of his salvation, with a pas-
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sion; and that those Christian young persons arc at work; an cl that they are
engaged in constant, consen·ati\'e, and aµ:gressi\'l' work for real \'ital Christ-like
l'hristianity, n·g;mlless of all scientific theology and all rnere human eccksiasticism.
\\"hat a prospect that spreads out for the future! If there he no faithlessness
and no falkring. the man who in any city Ill 1\merica shall stand to welcome
the c01n-ention of 1900 - m:l:; I be that man!- [applause] will have behind
him a retrospect of nugniticent achievement, and before him a vision as splvndid as e\'er fell on John's anointed L')'L'S on Patmos. The hope and the assur
ance of such a thing lie in the strenuous preservation and faithful observance
of the actiYe member's pledge. Drop that out and the Y. P. S. C. E. would
SPlm be relegated to th.1t church-closet in which are now lying the malodorous
rags and remnants of all the young people's societies that fumed and fussed
and fizzled and expired in all the past of our American church history. Let it
be distinctly understood, let it be proclaimed, let it be maintained, that any
association which claims to be a Y. P. S. C. E. and does not have this identical
pledge, and does not insist upon the exact and constant observance of this
pledge, is a delusion and a snare, to say the least, and that it lays itself open to
the violent suspicion of being also a fraud.
The temptation will perpetually recur to lessen the rigor of the original pledge,
in order to increase the number of the membership; but believe me that such a
course will always be fatal; I hold my convictions on this subject from extensiYe, careful observation and from some bitter personal experience. Let me
say that I beliew that to any pastor a Y. P. S. C. E. of ten members living up
to this pledge will be of more use than any kind of young people's society, of
whate\'er numbers, without that pledge. It has been urged that young people in
the church who are frivolous and worldly may be won into the Society by the
loosening of the pledge. Suppose that were true: a Christian young man or
woman who will not take that pledge is as worthless to Christ inside the society
as outside; inside the church as outside. It is this blessed pledge which has
won to our standard the really truly devout young servants of Jesus Christ.
Lower or relax the pledge and you may lose them, for what is the use to a
church member of any society of young people that does not have this pledge?
I venture to call upon our whole body throughout the United States to furnish
one single instance where the relaxing of the pledge has not been a deterioration to the society. I am on the search for one instance of the kind.
The injuriousness of relaxation I endeavored to illustrate to a body of representative Endeavorers one night in the parlor of my own church. I said something like the following: I have had a vis!on. In my vision I saw a man who had collected and tamed
some cattle which he had corralled where many wild cattle were running loose.
From motives of safety, he built his fence very high and very strong. One day
he said to himself, " I am a fool. I have only this small herd and I have built
a fence so high that everything that hath a hoof is excluded. Go to, now !
This will I do: I will totally remove one panel of my fence and let down a little
those next adjoining, and I will go away and get my dinner at my ranch.
When the cattle outside see what a nice pen this is, and how open it is, they
will come in." Saying which, he hastened off to dinner, smoked his pipe, and
took a nap, and then rode back to his corral. His dismay was ludicrous. Not
a single head of all the wild cattle had come in and those which he had possessed and made valuable had quietly sauntered out. And that was the result
of his " liberal " policy.
To-morrow expunge the pledge from every Y. P. S. C. E. in America and we
j;hall have found the eleventh convention to be the last of any notable size and
any historical interest.
During the lifetime of our young Society the question of Christian union has
attracted more interest than ever before since the Reformation. I do not
attribute this interest altogether to the existence of our Society, although no
violence would be done to probabilities, if such a statement were made, but I do
wish to call attention to the immense pr-omotion of Christian unity by the
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increase of interdenominational intercourse which has been brought about by our
societies. The ecclesiastical projects have all been cold, faulty, pragmatical,
and impracticable schemes, working from without, and binding people together
with external cords. The work in this direction of the Y. P. S. C. E. has been
more effective than all other things combined, because it has been spontaneous,
without plan or purpose of unity. unworldly, spiritual, and Christly. Ecclesia.stica1 uniters would bind unwilling people together by their thongs, but Christ
would draw people together by the bonds of a man and the cords of love.
Ecclesiastical reasoning endeavors to show that the way to bring about Christian unity would be for the members of each church to make some concessions,
thus hurting their consciences, and to come together upon some common ground
which not one of them would naturally or graciously wish to occupy. Now the
Christian Endeavor movement is the very reverse of this; it binds each one of
its members to devote his force to building up his own local church, believing
that that course of conduct will be most pleasing to the Lord Jesus Christ.
When this work is fully started in several churches, and the workmen begin to
perceive that their fellow Christians in other churches are animated by the same
spirit, conferences naturally occur, and these conferences grow, and because all
are animated by the same spirit, and subordinate all society as well as all ecclesiastical operations to the promotion of the glory of Jesus Christ, they come to
love one another for his dear sake. Now, love is the natural predecessor of
courtship, as courtship is the natural forerunner of wedlock; and thus it has
come to pass that, more than anything else, a movement designed to promote
the glory of Christ through increased interest in each Christian's special church
has done more than anything else to advance that only unity which is dear to
the heart of Christ; not the putting of his people into one ecclesiastical field, but
binding together his people, while they are preserving the individuality of their
churches, their denominational personalities, so to speak; just as the Father
and the Son are one without sacrifice of either's personality. In no other sense
probably did Jesus Christ pray for Christian unity. His prayer was that the
disciples which he left behind him, together with all tnose which should believe
on Jesus through their word, "may be one"; He adds, "as Thou, Father, art in
me and I in thee, that they also be one in us." There is no more indication of
the desire of Jesus that we should iose our individuality by being united to all
other Christian people than that the Father should lose his personality in that
of the Son, or the Son his personality in that of the Father. To the fulfilment
of his prayer, that all Christians might be one in the Father and in the Son,
the Y. P. S. C. E. has contributed more than all the other movements of Christian people in the last five h'..lndred years.
In grateful memory of all the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor
has already done for our Lord Christ, and in loving anticipation of what it is to
be doing when all of us shall have ascended to the Great Convention on high,
in behalf of the pastors of the Christian churches in the city of New York, I
extend to you as a body and as individuals, dear sisters and brothers •of the
Y. P, S. C. E., in our eleventh convention assembled,' a tender, warm, heartfelt
welcome to our great, our growing, our beloved city of New York. 0 leave
blessings for our churches and homes, and take blessings to all your homes and
churches in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.
Amen.

Many of Dr. Deems's utterances were received with emphatic approval
by the audience, and at the close of his address he was accorded an
ovation. The assembly then joined in singing the following hymn, to
the tune of "The Star-spangled Banneri'' written by Dr. Deems for the
convention of '92.

l .,..
THE BANNER OF JESUS.
comrades! s('L'. tln.iting high in tlH· :1ir,
The lP\'L'- \\O\'l'n, hl1H>d -,111inkled i>.1111H·r t>I lt-"11 " !
The symhPI Pt hope, beating down all d""l"t11
From s111 and its thraldom triu111ph :111t)y ln·;·s 11s.
By the hand that w.ts pierced it w.1s litt .. d at 111,t,
\\' hen thL· bars of the gr.1\'l' by Pill' l ' apt.1in 111·1L· liu1 , 1 ;

Sel', 'l'<'.

CuoR1 ·s. - T:L1t hh,,1d -sprinkled h1nnL'I' must yd hl' unfurll'd
O'u the homes of all men and the thrn11t'' of the w .. 1id.
shout. comrades : shout that our l'.q>t:1i11 and l .01d,
l'h.1t standard of hope Inst intrusted to ,,... man ;
.\nd '.\1.ny, dear saint, in 11h·y111g His word.
Flung
its wide folds twer all that is human:
came t11embrace that swel't enst_L:lt of grace,
.\ ll the true and the g rt'.1 t. a II t h1· best of our Lile.
CHCRl'"· - That blood-sprinkled banner, etc.
'.\larch, march. comrades! march, all the young. all the old,
The army of Christ and of Christian Endeavor;
\Yith heroes our souls having now been enrolled,
t h1r banner we'll follow forever and ever.
FL1r our march shall not cease, till the gospel of peaLL'
('Ur race in all lands from its tyrant release.
CH ORl' S.-That blood-sprinkled banner, etc.

Dr. CL.\RK: \\-e will not forget that Brooklyn has an equally large place in
our hearts with :\ ew York -that she also is one of our hostesses on this
occasion. \\'e are glad to have speak for Brooklyn one whom young people
!twe for his courage and for the enemies he has made- Rev. Amzi Clarence
Dixon. pastor of the Hanson Place Baptist church. (Great entlzusiasm and
dieers, as Jir. Dixon rose to speak.)

ADDRESS OF REV. A. C. DIXON.
\Yhile :\ ew York and Brooklyn are separated by a river of water, i:hey are
united by a bridge of iron. The river that separates us is mobile and fluctuating: the bridge t 11at unites us is stable and permanent. The river, with its currents and commerce,
is the symbol of unrest. The bridge poised above
it, regardless of currents and noises, is the symbol
of peace. So with all evangelical Christendom.
Above the fluctuating i:;sues that separate us and
the noisy questions that distract us is the iron link
of love for Christ and the church, that binds us
together in peaceful union.
This Brooklyn bridge is also a link between the
store and the home, the office and the church-· in a
word, between business and religion. After you
have all had a ta!"te of business in New York, you
are invited to come across and get a taste of
religion in Brooklyn. [Laugh/er and applause.]
The kind of religion that we have I will not take time to describe. Be assured
they are as multifarious as the business interests of New York. Compared with
it Joseph's coat of many colors was a simple garment. We have all temperatures there, ranging from the steam in the boiler which runs the ministerial and
ecclesiastical engine at the rate of seventy miles an hour, to the iceberg in the
cold moonlight of an arctic winter of ritualism an rntellectuality. In the name
of both iceberg and engine I welcome you to Brooklyn. May the warmth of
your presence melt the iceberg, and the wisdom of your counsels help us run
the engme.
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I delight to welcome you for what you are, an army of enthusiastic young
soldiers under a common commander, a great band of active workers in a common vineyard, a large loving- family with a common Father. I delight to
welcome you for what you represent; and if I understand the motive and the
spirit of Christian Endeavor, it represents, first of all, faith in the living God.
The dying Christ is not forgotten; the blood that cleanses and runs through
your thought works as the scarlet thread through the cordage of the British
navy. There is no thought of covering the sacrifice of Abel with the fruits and
flowers of Cain. \"our first cry is, "Behold the Lamb of c;.od," and your highest
hope is at last to worship with the angels and before ''the Lamb as it had
been slain in the midst of the throne."
"In the Cross of Christ you glory,
Towering o'er the wrecks of time."

But the crucified Saviour is not all. I welcome you as in the line of apostolic
succession, in witnessing for the risen Christ. Christ to you is not a mere
historic fact, but a living and loving friend; to you •'he ever liveth;., he leads,
he guides, he blesses. And herein is the secret of success. The prom1secl
power at Pentecost was none other than God himself, and the Holy Spirit is
still Immanuel, God with us; and if he blesses us not, it is because of our unbelief. To speak of the Spirit as a mere influence or emanation is a dishonor
to God akin to blasphemy. Influences are mentioned by the Bible only once,
and that by Job when in a sentimental mood he spoke of the" influences of the
Pleiades." An influenr:e is to the church to-day what the
are to the
earth; power is the sun. God with us in his own person is the power with
which he promise5 to endow us. The Lord Jesus was not a man of influence.
He seems to have put a low estimate upon it when he made himself of no reputation, but he worked and taught under the power of the Spirit. The apostles
were not men of influence, with the one exception of the apostle Paul, and he
lost all he had after it was known he was converted. And he and Silas on one
occasion did not have enough " influence" to keep out of pil: but they were in
touch with a power that shook the jail doors open and let them out. [Applause.]
Power with God is the need of the church. When the Spirit came as a rushing,
mighty wind, filling the whole building where they were sitting, he meant to
teach us the nearness of God to his assembled church. He would be the \·ery
atmosphere that we breathe. And when he came as tongues of fire he taught
us that for the individual there must be special enduement for testimony. God
anoints not the crowd, but the individual. I welcome you because you believe
in God, the Spirit, loving, and leading, and working, and saving in our midst.
Put the Spirit in the place of power. Isaiah said, " I saw the Lord sitting upon
a throne, high and lifted up." That was the prophet's preparation for work.
To-day the Spirit is on the throne. He holds the sceptre: he reigns in this dispensation; and the men are mighty who take their position beneath the throne,
and crown the Spirit as well as Christ Lord of all. [Applause.] David said,
"Because he is at my right hand, I shall not be moved.'' The right hand is t>he
place of honor and authority. David put God in the place of honor. \\'e
expect God to put us by and by on the right hand; let us treat him as well :ts
we expect him to treat us. Just in proportion as we put God on the throne, the
powers of evil shall fall at his feet.
I welcome you in the next place, because you represent the living Word.
"The word of God is sharper than any two-edged sword.'' It has been duly
tested. You do not need to smear it with any acid of criticism. It has been in
the soldier's hands and it has been proven to have in it good metal, with a
keen edge and sharp point. The word of God, the sword of the spirit, is magnified by the Christian Endeavor movement. Some g;ood English people have
formed a Bible Defence Society. One has suggested that we now form a SunDefence Society to protect the king of day against smoke and fogs. The Christian Endeavor movement is not for the defence of the Bible, the Bible is its
defence. [Loud applause.] \Ye are not seeking to establish the Bible: the Bible
establishes us, and every other institution that is worth establishing. [Applause.]

Elei·enth I11ttr11ati'onal (

1J1n•1·11/io11.
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'·Take C<lre of your mamma while papa is gone," said a father to his threeyear-old child one summa morning as he started to the Adirondacks. That
night the little tellow prayed, .. Lord, bless papa and take care of him; bless
Mary and take care of her; bless grandpa and take care of him; I will take
c:tre of mamma myself. :\men." The mother was amused to hear him so
intent on taking care of her, while she was really taking care of him. I wonder if the angels never laugh as they look down at some of Cod's silly, earnest
children, trying to t.lke care of the Bible when really the Bible is taking care
of them. [Loud App!auSt'.] There is no need, allow me to say, for any SunSociety. I believe in gas and electricity, provided the gas is lighted.
Lt all the new discoveries that can be found be brought forth, but they need
not try to take the place of the sun. The Christian Endeavor movement is not
a gas company. or an
company.
organization is striving t? _induce
;1·,en to come mto the sunlight. It is a dispenser of food and med1cme for
which the world is dying, and not a laboratory for the analysis of new prescriptions. [.-lfifil1mst'.] \\'hen the new light comes, H it comes from the sun,
it is welcome: but if it be but the phosphorescent glow of the putrefying carcass of unbelief, it can be dispensed with. No, we believe in the Scripture,
.. In thy light shall we see light .. ; and wh.en light comes we bring it into the
light to see whether or not it is of kinshii:; with the light from God. I welcome
you in the next place, because you represent faith in a living church. The living
God and a living Word will make a living church. "Ye must be born again"
lies at the threshold of Christian Endeavor. First life, and then growth.
There is no attempt to teach blind men colors, or deaf men music. First, the
new birth and then the development in the divine nature to the largest possible
exter.t. The living church must also be a live church. "Living at this poor
dying rate ., is out of date; and unless the life that is in us moves to activity,
the world thinks of a dissecting table or of a cemetery. The fact is, dead
things ought to be cut up or buried, and the world is not slow to bury a dead
church or to dissxt a dead Christian. The world respects Christian Endeavor
because it is fuh of life and manifests that life upon every proper occasion. Let
me give you an illustration. A man in New York stopped one day on Broadway in front of the window of a taxidermist, a man who makes his living by
stuffing birds and animals. This man stood there and looked at an owl on a
pedestal, and he said, "The man who stuffed that owl does not know anything
about his business. The feathers are not right; the head is not right ; the
pose is not right," - just then the owl turned his head and winked his eye!
That man walked off feeling that he was the biggest fool in New York. Now
I submit the proposition: the moment that owl winked he was beyond that
fellow's criticism. [Laughter and applause.] Men of God, young soldiers of
Jesus Christ, if you wish to command the respect due to the name, you have
got to show life. You have heard of that fellow - I think it was in Baltimore
- brought in by the students of a medical college for dissection. They just
flung him into a cart as if he was a pig, and rattled down the roughest pavements there were in the city. They brought him to the dissecting room and
put him on a marble slab, and they straightened him out and put him in position, and got ready for business. They had no regard for him, no respect· for
him at all. By and by one of the seniors took off his coat, and, having arrangt·d
everything just right, took a scalpel and began operations on the man; and the
moment the knife entered the flesh a finger moved, and then the man threw up
an arm, and turned around and looked at him, and got up on the table. Now I
tell you the respect of those few students began to rise, as they rose i.n a body,
three steps at a time, to tell the professor that there was a living corpse in the
dissecting room ! When the professor came, at once he took off his hat to the
fellow and said, " My friend, what hotel would you like to go to?" "Get him a
good suit of clothes and give him just what hf' wants." It was the difference,
you see, between a corpse and a man. When I hear a dead sermon I feel like
dissecting it, and I usually cut the preacher half in two. A dead church calls
for the graveyard or the dissecting table. You believe in a living church along
the lines of Christ's thought.
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Dffferent kinds of life make different organi7:ations. The life in one egg
organizes a hen that takes to the barnyard; the life in another egg organizes a
dove that takes to the fie1d; the life in another egg organizes an eagle that
takes to the sun. Some churches have life that produces organization which
takes to everything else except the great work of sa\·ing sou!s -except the
great commission of Jesus Christ when he said, "Go and disciple all nations,
and I am with you as the omnipotent power." Christian Endeavor means
organization produced by life along the Christly lines - along the thought of
God for the sanctification of the saved and the salvation of the lost.
Here lies the secret of its marvellous growth. Believing in the livmg God,
and the living Viorel, and the living church, alive with the life of God, it cou!d
not but be powerful. How can we get that power this afternoon? The burden
of my prayer has been, not so much to make a speech, if you please, as to say
something to indicate the source of the anointing of power of which I have
spoken. Can we not here and now have a consecration service? Why not
begin as we expect to end? \\Te say to sinners, "Come to Jesus just as you
are." They come, and are saved. Let us say to ourselves, "Come to the Spirit
just as you are, and you shall be endued with power." Faith in Christ saves;
faith in the Spirit empowers. Salvation is a backward look; power is an up\\'ard look. Many a man saved by faith is weak for lack of faith in the Spirit
that gives power. The Bible says, "With thee is the fountain of life." Do we
have to move God to endue us? A fountain does not need to be moved; it is
already living. The well needs to be moved; the pump needs to be moved;
but with God is the fountain of life, and all we need to do is to bring the empty
vessels of our weakness and get beneath the overflowing fountain of God's
fulness of life. And now at the inception of this meeting we may be filled
with Christly life, if we are just willing to be filled, and then this life in us will
make us a fountain in New York,- cleansing hearts, cleansing homes, cleans!ng Tammany itself; [applause] the power of God helping the city as never
before may be the result of this magnificent meeting. Have we in us that
fountain? Some of us have the pump life. Well, I would rather drink water
drawn out of a pump than to perish with thirst. Some churches work on the
pump principle. How we pastors have to pump sometimes to get a little money
or to get a few workers, and we have to put on the handle a plate of oysters,
and in the pump a dish of ice cream, and just pump away; and still the pump
is better than nothing. Praise God for the pump! But the fountain is so much
better; and if we are filled with God, we will have the fountairi life, we will go
out to every or:e that touches our personality.
Now may I close with the prayer of the Apostle Paul to the Ephesians. Is
it not appropriate to this occasion? "I bow my knees unto the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family in heaven and on earth 1s named,
that he may grant you, according to the riches of his glory, to be strengthened
w'.th might by his Spirit in the inner man; that he may dwell in your hearts by
faith; that ye, being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend
with all saints what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height; and to
know the love of Christ which passeth knowledge, that ye may be filled with
all the fulness of God."
In the At1antic Ocean, in the mount_ain lake, in the wayside spring, in the
morning dew, we may see reflected the image of the same great sun. The sun
has a way of adapting himself to the ocean, lake, spring, and dewdrop ; and
wl-iether your capacity be vast like the ocean, or tiny like the dewdrop, God can
fill you with his fulness. [Loud applause.]

Dr. Clark then announced that Mr. Ira D. Sankey, the eminent
evangelist, would sing a hymn - an announcement that was ieceived
with great favor.
Mr.
Before I try to sing a hymn for you to-day, I would like to
give expression to my great joy in seeing this large congregation gathered
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to-day in the name of Jesus Christ. A little while ago it was said that the old
Bible was to pass away: this meeting does not look as though it was passing
away. They said,•· Science is going to remove the Bible." My friend Dixon,
as he spoke this afternoon, put me in mind of an incident I heard not long sinu
in regard to the question of upsetting the Bible. An Irishman was building;:
stone wall down by a piece of meadow ground, and one of these wise philoso
phers came and said: " Patnck, that wall will fall down. I would not build
ariy more. The wall is sure to fall. And Patrick said," My dear sir, I call
your attention to this fact, that I am building this wall four feet thick and three
feet high, and when it tumbles over it will be taller than it was before." So I
say about the Bible: when they have upset the Bible it will be larger than
before. God bless this great assemblage that is gathered in the name of Jesus
Christ.
A few years ago, as a vessel was crossir.g the Atlantic one stormy night, a
great wave swept across the l ·ow of the vessel, and one of the men on board
was washed into the sea. The captain saw this man go overboard, and springing from the bridge he rar. and seized a line and threw it out to the sinking
man; but the vessel w?s passing on quickly in the darkness. and there was
great fear that the man would not be able to lay hold of the line. By and by
the line had gone out its full
and they were afraid to draw it in for fear
they might be drawing it away from the h;-ind of the dying man. They waited
and called out to him," Have you got hold of the line?" and in the darkness
there came a voice from the sea,'· Aye, pull away, pull away. The line has hold
of me." The man had slipped the line over his body and under his arms, and
all they had to do was to pull him on board. So 1f the Gospel gets hold of us
we will not lose our hold, but it will bring us safely into the harbor. May the
Lord bless our little song this afternoon," Throw out the Life Line." I want
the whole congregation to join in the chorus of this hymn.

The audience did join very effectively in the chorus of the hymn,
1\f r. Sankey singing the verses as a solo. Lr. Clark then introduced
President Merrill E. Gates, of Amherst College, to respond to the
words of welcome on behalf of the trustees and delegates.
Gates was received by the audience with much applause.

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT GATES.
Your words of welcome have been eloquent and kind. We thank you for
them. We might well be at a loss, in seeking to reply to them, were it not that
our i\Iaster has left us instructions. We have come
to you on his business. We art; c?nfident
he
is with us 1 as we represent soc1et1es of Christian
Endeavor in all parts of ou.r land,--:-in all parts
of that whole earth for which Chnst died and over
which our Christ shall reign! And we remember
that when Christ's church was wholly young and
when endeavor in his name was its distinctive
characteristic the chief work of the church then, as
now was "to' go before his face into every city and
where he himself was about to come." He
gave to his earliest disciples as.
went
on his service a command winch is
for us in
these latest times: ''Into whatsoever city ye shall
enter and they receive you,--:-- say unto them,
.
kingdom of God is come nigh un_to you;:: and "mto whatsot:\'tr house ye
shall enter first sav Peace be to this house.
We
your' welcome most cordially. We confidently expect
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blessing to attend this great gathering. And the blessing will be both yours
and ours. For we are Christ's. Christ dwells in his people; and where his
pl'uple are gathered in his name and for his glory, there he appears, to confirm
the blessed gospel of glad tidings; and his peace shall fall upon you who receive
us and upon us who come, to strengthen us all for new and high endeavor.
For the key-note of this convention is, and should be, ".Endeavor." We
believe in the future of these societies. \\' c have confidence m the movement
"hich these thousands of delegates represent.
.
This meeting commands the attention of the nation to-day. In what lies the
true significance of the Endeavor movement? "The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor." In this name every word is full of promise and potency!
\Ve believe in the future of this work, first, because it is the work of young
people. 'Tis a great thing to be young! If only you learn in time how great
are the possibilities of youth, to be young is a blessing. The thrill of superabundant life in every nerve and artery, the zest of mere li\·ing, renders it a joy.
The future is full of promise. Hope is still unslain. The eye is Lill of the
eager expectancy that to-morrow, or perhaps to-day, will bring into one's life
something finer, richer, fuller than has yet been seen or known. Young people
are rich because the future is still theirs. To be young, is a good thing. But
it is good, chiefly, because youth rightly used means the possibility of a noble
and useful maturity, of a ripe old age; and these are far richer and better than
is youth. To be young is to have the future still open, with all its possibilities.
To be young, and in one's youth to walk with Christ, to believe on him, is to be
assured of a successful life. \Ve believe in this movement bec<i.use it lays hold
of the young, and thus lays hold of the future. And the past is of value only
as out of it we learn so to think and act in the present as to make better the
future.
The young are the future personified and embodied. \Vith the young is the
message for those who are still young. God has bound us together, as nations
and neighborhoods, Ly relations of space. He has made close and dear the ties
that bind us to those who dwell nearest us in space. True patriotism begins in
the family and the neighborhood. The man who does not feel the tie that binds
him to his neighbor, his town, his own city, is not likely to know the true power
of patriotism. God has "set the solitary in families like a flock," and has given
to us dear ties that bind families together in communities, and bind communities in a common national life, making the welfare of one's country an object,
if needs be, to die for. [Applause.]
Just so, God has set us in especial relations to those of our own time of life,
of our own generation. There is a voice which speaks to the men of a given
decade in a language which is not fully understood by those who preceded
them. The young can speak to each other as the old cannot speak to them.
This does not mean that there is not a message of the greatest importance from
the old to the young. But to get that message fairly into the life of the young,
those among the young who see it and feel it must
utter it in their
own way to the young! So God renews his message to men, sending the old
truth by new voices to each new generation. Shall we doubt that he will have
even richer and more gracious messages for our children than he has had for
us? For one, I have only pity for the Christian who believes that God was with
the early church, was with our ancestors and the Pilgrim Fathers, but is departing from us, and will not be with our children. How our Divine Teacher
rebuked that spirit when he declared, "Now he is not the God of the dead but
of the living." "I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Holy Catholic Church," and
I believe in that blessed Holy Spirit as dwelling in the Holy Catholic Church,
guiding us as he guided our fathers, and guiding our children and dwelling in
them in even larger measure. Because to the young, as they go on in life, the
voice of the living God will come with new power from those who are young
with them because thus youth is consecrated in these yoztnfY people's societies,
we believe in them. [Applause.]
We have confidence in them, too, because they are the people's societies.
This is a great popular movement, in the best sense of that word. And we
0
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believe in the people, in this dear land of ours. I do not sav this looselv, as
the demagogue says it. I d.o not mean that the majority is ah\·ays right. ·r do
not say it as if we believed. with <;amlwtta, that .. the people must 1>t'
d
as the cxclusiH'. the perennial source of all rights: thL· will of the people must
ha,·e the last word: all must bow before that will of the pL·oplco" ( >11 the C'ontrary, we. believe, you and I, do '':c not, that the 111llf111_ity !l1"<1t'r lws a 1ig!tt to
do -;1.'lwt 1/ Pl1·11s1·s, except wl11•n 1/ p/,·as1·s to do 'it'lltlt IS ngltt. lf any of you,
young man or woman, have not yet seen clearly this great truth, as unclerlyingour system of popular government, then the supreme question for \'ott as a
Ch!·istia_n and a citizen of the world's foremost republic is, •'Vo -I firmly
behe,·e _m an absolute standard of right and wrong-, above all majorities, fi.\i11gthe b.as1s of the sovereignty of the people?'' And Cod give you a clear answer!
For m the clear answer to this question by the citizens of our land lies the
hope of our beloved country and of the world.
we bdieve that the great majority of the people do answer this question
anght. Our people in t\leir sober second thought arc, on the whole, for righte\Ye
that the common
of America are sound at heart
m life: \Ye believe in commonplace people. Said Abraham Lincoln:
·· lJod .Alnughty must have thought a great deal of commonplace people or he
1w\·er would have made so many of them.'' The glory of America is in its
average people, its average homes. We believe in the average people who
mean to "raise the average'' of intelligence and goodness. And these societies
are emphatically the people's societies. Since the people under God are
sovereign, a movement in which all the good people of our land are interested
is a movement whicl. deserves attention and promises results.
But still farther we have faith in the movement, because it represents associated effort. It is a young people's society. The Zeit-Geist, the spirit of the
times, is organized effort for associated endeavor. The life of this last quar·
ter of the nineteenth century is marked by strong associating impulses. Organization is the watchword of the time. Labor organizes. Trades organize.
Capital organizes. Selfish interests organize. Unselfish interests, too, must
organize. Never before in the history of the world has man seen so truly the
meaning of the solidarity of the race. The longing for associated effort, for.
affiliated life, is felt around the whole globe, like a vast force of gravitation
moving all men toward their fellow-men. The Spirit of the Living God lays
hold on this tendency of the time, lifts it up, sanctifies it, and we have the
Young
Christian Associations, the intercollegiate and interseminary
missionary
the student volunteer missionary movement, which
brings the church face to face with its own answered prayers, and forces every
denomination of Christ's people to meet the decisive question, "Are you in
earnest in praying for the conversion of the world, and will you gi71e as you
pray, that these young men and women, who are eager to go, m::iy at once be
sent as missionaries of the cross?" From this outreaching of the hearts of
man toward his fellow-men has arisen this latest instrumentality of the
church, the allied societies here represented. It is not a strange movement,
although it is a new one. It follows the line of God's dealing with the church
in history. The Holy Spirit, taking and applying the truth revealed in the
Holy Scripture, works in the church by new means to secure the same ends, the salvation of sinners, the sanctification and upbuilding of believers. And in
the associated prayer and effort of these societies, we see a blessed fulfilment
of Christ's prayer - the prayer in which, looking down the ages to us who have
believed on him through the words his immediate followers were inspired to
write for us our Redeemer seems to hold you and me in his thought, and to pray
for each on'e of us by name, as he says in that
seventeer:!h of John,
'' Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which shall behev_e on me
through their word; that they i:iay all be one,,the
may be_heve
thou didst send me." Because 1t advances this Chnst-en1omed, God-given unity
in associated effort for the cause of Christ, we rejoice in this movement.
But there remains in the name of these societies two significant words.
Endeavor is the secret of advance. Endeavor is the evidence of life. When
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an organism makes no endeavor as against its environment, it is dead. When
a conscious person ceases to make endeavor, that person ceases to be.
Endeavor makes all the difference between failure and success. \Vhile to
"abide in Christ" is the secret of power for the Christian, unless there be the
steadfast purpose and the strong endeavor to abide in him, the Christian will
instead abide too much in self and in the world, and failing to abide in Christ
will not "bring forth much fruit." Yet, if the highest results of all endeavor be
simply to abide in Christ and to have the life of Christ abide in us, surely there
must be a divine secret in f'.is high endeavor. To abide in Christ is not to be
passive in the ceaseless, world-wide struggle between right and wrong. It is to
be gloriously active and victorious in that struggle. To abide in Christ is not
to withdraw from active life. It is to live to the full, strenuously, effectively,
most actively, but in life of which self is no longer the centre.
The true meaning of this word "endeavor," which gives substantive value to
the name of these societies. can be understood only when you take with it the
all-important adjective which precedes it. It is not the endeavor of mere restlessness see.king a change; it is not the unsanctified endeavor of wilfulness,
determined merely to make things different in order to make itself felt. It is
Clzristian endeavor that is the reason for the being of these societies. The
"hiding of their power,'' the "secret of their strength" lies in that word Christian.
Any failure to understand this is fatal to the life of a society, fatal to
the usefulness of a member. The movi:ment is to succeed, not because it is a
popular movement of great numbers of young people associated in endearnr,
however fiery-hearted and strong; but it is to succeed because it is Clzristian,
and just in so far as it is Christian, and by no other power than the power of
Christ,and through you only in proportion as the power of Christ is in you and
works through you. In that text so often quoted to make young men rejoice in
their youth, "I have written unto you, young men, because ye are strong," the
true and only source of strength of young manhood, the only power that can
redeem it from the awful moral weakness that always attends the vain overestimate of one's own strength, is given in the context as the reason why those
young men to whom John wrote were "strong," because, he says," the word of
God abideth in you." No young people, singly or in associated efforts, are
strong, unless "the Word of God abideth in them." And just in so far as that
Word of the Living God abides in you and makes you truly Christian, just so
far and no fart!1er will you, my dear young friends and the societies you represent, succeed in the work we have at heart. As Christian Endeavor societies
you will succeed and will bless the world. lf the relative importance of t!1ese
factors is changed, if the youthful characteristics, or the society, or the endeavor becomes more prominent, ) ou will fail! [Applause.]
But you will not fail! ''\Ve know whom we have believed, and are persuaded
that he is able to keep that which we have committed unto him against that
day." That there may be no failure, what is the spring of endeavor, what is the
secret of power? The great need of our young people to-day, and always, is a
deeper, fuller, more abounding life.
"'Tis life whereof our nerves are scant,
. More life and fuller that we want.·'

We want more light! We want more power! We want more life! [Applause.]
.
To you in the morning-land of life has come the gracious, sweet, compelling
invitation. You are called "into his marvellous light" to walk in the light, to
be the "children of light." He invites you to be filled with his power. He
offers you the full-flowing tide of his life, with its tireless energy to strengthen
you for higher endeavor. You have felt the power of his voice calling you to
this larger life. He has "drawn you with the cords of man." The desire of
your hearts is for him. You have felt the divine passion of service to your fellow-men falliµg on you as you have come to understand that our feliow-men
are perishing for the lack of what Christians must bring to them. In the restless movements of our time among all peoples, you have seen that Christ is the
"Desire of the Nations," though they know it not.
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How are we to by hold of the power we oug-ht to wield for Christ? How
may we receive the full tlow of his life in our li\'l'S? How may we move the
world toward Christ?-- for this and nothi11g less than this is our hig·h e11deavor.
Clearlv. we need Sllllll' strong elemental forre that shall draw us by its powerful attraction toward goodness and duty when duty is plainly seen. We need
some mighty, energizing force which, like he;1t or light or life-power, shall
transmute knowkdgc into wise living-, moral convictions into goodnl'ss of life,
and noble thoughts and purposes into a will-power usl'd in noble living, into
character achieved. [r!pplause.]
Life is from Christ, our Sun of Righteousness. Given that subtle architectonic principle which builds up each organism after its kind, given that life
principle which no analysis can quite reach, and which rduses to resolve itsdf
into other
and biology shows us that we are still dependent on light and
heat for the development of life. :'\ ot only must we go to Christ for the teaching from above which originates life. which gives new life when the soul is born
again : but for heat and light, without which life must perish, we depend still on
the Sun of our soul. X o sun, no life or growth !
But once possessed of Christian life. how shall we get work done -work by
the intellect. by the will lighted by the intellect and impelled by the emotions?
\Ve want not merely potential energy of soul, but kinetic energy, force expended
in good work done. How move the dead weights of social statics, and carry
the burdens of social reform? From what source shall we draw power? ls
there a source of power to which we may safely send young people that they
may draw unfailing supplies, that their lives may go on in achievement and
development?
Here, too. we turn to the sun.
All forms of power which we use in the
physical world, the sun has stored up for us. \Ve simply draw upon the limitless resen-e of sun-power. Do you use steam, it matters not whether we draw
our heat from wood or coal, or from the mineral oils, we are drawing in the last
anaylsis from the sun.
But steam gives w·:iy to electricity, you say. Already this subtle power does
service in a thousand ways. For the supply of electricity, already thoughtful
inventors are turning toward the sun ! Already they store up power from the
restless tossing of the waves, which the sun-moved air-currents have set playing!
Already they store up energy in heat and electricity, by using the changes in
tide-levels, and thus for our daily tasks harness to our yoke the vast bulk of
that huge, plunging ox, the moon, with crater-callous shoulder, and thus
through moon-moved tides make fresh use of the sun's motor power.
But subtler still is the potent, silent power of the sun.
The sun, shining
calmly on the sensitive
piles that simply absorb its rays, starts
currents of power which, stored up for us, shall do our work through all dark
days, and shall banish with brilliant light the darkness of our nights.
Does not all this wonderfully answer to the work on men's hearts of the Sun
of Righteousness? From Christ, our
of
stream light, and
life, and power. That we may be filled with energy and light and power from
him, we need only turn our faces fully toward him and draw life and strength
from vision.
The secret of power for each of these societies lies in the heart-life of the
individual Christians who are enrolled upon its list of members. If one by one
the members live close to Christ, the society will be strong. The kingdom of
God comes to human hearts, one by one.
That kingdom prevails, as one by
one loving hearts are made wholly loyal to Christ, our King.
Do you want light? Tum your face toward Christ, the Sun of Righteousness, and his light shall bathe you in a new life. Do you want a stronger life?
Dwell in the thought of him who is the Fountain of Life; and "whosoever will,
let him take the water of life freely." Do you want more love of your fellowmen, that service of God in serving well your fellow-men may be to you a constant, heartening joy? Keep
to the
Heart ?f God in
whose
divine-human heart was moved with compass10n and with world-swaymg love,
when he" saw the people scattered abroad as sheep having no shepherd."
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Enter into the mighty power of hi:> love for you, - n?t your love for Christ.
That will not sustain you, but Chnst's love for you, JUSt as you are, drawincr
you out of your sins into his holiness.
A personal loyalty. to Christ, that
ready for any service, comes when we see clearly and say lovmgly,
" Tliine was the life that was given,
And mine was the life that was won."

Then there falls upon us power for service, as we realize that we are "loved
with an everlasting love." When this personal message comes into the soul
from him whom our souls love, we are girded afresh for service. "And behold
a hand touched me, - and he said unto me, 0 Daniel, man greatly belo11ed,
understand the words that I speak unto thee, and stand upright, for unto thee
am I sent." In the sweet consciousness of a redeeming love, unmerited,
unlimited, measured only by the Father's boundless love of Christ, - who says,
"as the Father hath loved me," - may each one of you find anointing for
larger service.
"So near, so very near to God,
I cannot nearer be;
For in the person of His Son
I am as near as He.
"So dear, so very dear to God,
More dear I cannot be;
The love wherewith He loves the Son,
Such is His love to me! "

May this love of Christ cmwn you with its abiding joy, and thus may "the joy
of the Lord be your strength " for fruitful endeavor!

After the applause following Pres. Gates's address had died away, a
hymn was sung, and Chairman McEwen of the committee of '92 made
several announcements.
Dr. Clark then announced the following
committees : Committee on Business. Rev. H. T. McEwen, New York; V. Richard Foss,
Maine; C. B. Wilkins, lllinois; Edwin B. Hayes, California; J. Howard Breed,
Pennsylvania.
Committee on Resolutions. Rev. J. T. Beckley, Pennsylvania; Rev.
Boynton. Mass.; Miss Elizabeth N. Wishard, Indiana; E. A. Hardy, Ontario;
Rev. S. \'. Karmarkar, India.
Committee on Telegrams and Greetings. Rev. R. W. Brokaw, l\fass.; Rev.
George B. Stewart, Pennsylvania; Rev. Howard B. Grose, Ill.; Mrs. H. W.
Linson.
Committee on Nominations. Rev. H. W. Sherwood, N.Y.; Mr. G. R. Lighthall, Quebec; William Blincoe, Oklahoma; Rev. H. N. Kinney, Connecticut; Miss Esther Clark, South Dakota.

Rev. R. V. Hunter, of Terre Haute, Ind., chairman of the committee
appointed last year on Sunday closing of the \\'orld's Fair, was then
introduced to present the report of the committee, as follows: REPORT OF THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR ON THE CLOSING OF THE COLUMBIAN
EXPOSITION ON SUNDAYS.
Mr. Chairman: - There are some people who would like to have the World's
Fair open on Sunday. Do we want the fair open on Sunday? [Cries of" .\·o.
1Vo '"] I am glad to hear that expression of your opinion. There are a
great many reasons offered by these people why the World's Fair should be
open on Sunday; but it is a little like the Irish jury. The judge called the
jury together, and found that one of the jurymen was absent.
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Is there anyone here," s.1id he," who l·an tell
that jurym;m is absent?"
011L· man rnsL' and said ... If it pk;1se your honor, I am his JlL·ighbor, and l
can tell you all about it."
.. \\.hat is the rL·;1st)n ? '' s;1id the jlHkL'.
"\\.di, sir. if it pkasL' your honor, thL rt' ;tr<' tl\'l·nty·
four good rL·asons win· hl' should lil' ;1lisl'nt tu-d;1y."
"\\·di, !.!,in· the
and do it in a hurry." ''\\.ell, sir. if it please ytHlr honor, the \l1;\\l is lkad,
and could not come."
.. That is sutiit·iL'llt ." said tht•
.. we will hl·ar
the twenty-three re;1so11s some othL·r tin1L', ll.au):/1/i"r.]
:\ow I want to !.!,in· but one reason wll\· the \\ orld\.;
Fair should be open on Sunday. and I \viii ckfrr the
other twenty-three reasons until some '.lther time . ..._____. ;;;
They want the fair open on Sunday because there is revenue in it, they think.
That is the rl·ason of all
A mighty struggle is waging in our nation over our historic Sabbath. Shall
we allow this restful day to be displaced by a Continental Sunday? More than
a million Endeavorers join with other millions of good and patriotic people in
protest.
This historic day means everything to labor, liberty, and the church. The
good citizen, as well as the good Christian, must stand for that day which is the
·•corner-stone in the foundation, and the citadel in the defences of our free
institutions: yea, the key-stone in the perfect arch of our national mission."
.. From
to Georgia, from ocean to ocean, on one day of the week, by
the la\,-s of God and by the law of the land, the people rest." \Ve should not
repudiate this law in the year of grace, 1893.
A day which 1s a ·•city uf refuge" to those whom soulless corporations and
ungodly employers would oppress should not be surrendered without a struggle.
If the Columbian Exposition is to be our Thermopyla:, like Leonidas and his
heroic band :we should stand immovable against the heathen hordes. It should
be understood that this question is one of theism and anti-theism. Whether
or not the \\.orld's Fair, \vith all its accessories of evil, shall be opened on Sunday, is a contest, virtually, between the true religion and atheism. In the name
of liberty, those. who advocate Sunday opening, would destroy our institutions
and bring perpetual ruin and blight upon the land that has nurtured them and
that has furnished them with refuge from oppression.
This nation owes what it is largely to the Christian religion. To desecrate it
would be to smite the breast that has nurtured us. As patriots, as intelligent
beings and Christians can we do this irrational thing? "Forbid it, Almighty
God!" Even the nations of Europe are repudiating the "ContinentaJ Sunday,"
which is now being forced upon us. Germany and France are crying out for a
better observance of the day. Their Sunday has proven itself the foe of both
man and God. This day must be preserved for reasons humane, patriotic,
historic, moral and religious. The dial of civilization must not divert its course,
as certain potent influences are now demanding.
Shall the Columbian Exposition, unmatched in history for its scope, munificence, and splendor. be prostituted to the furtherance of Sunday desecration?
It is not a question as to whether the gates of this fair shall be opened on
Sunday; but shall they contin7te to be opened ? In the language of one of the
commissioners: "The gates are now open." I understand that already thousands are visiting the grounds every Sunday.
There is great danger, also, that alcoholic drinks will be retailed upon the
grounds, with the consent of the Local
and United States Commission. This makes us think of a bookman from Chicago. Somebody wrote to
him ordering a list of books, among others one entitled '' Candidates for
Heaven." The bookman replied, "We have filled your order, sir, all except
one: there are no candidates for heaven in Chicago.'' [Lallg/;/a and
applause.] .:\'ow, that was a slander on Chicag-o. There are as good and
heroic people in Chicago as in any place in the land. They are standing up
ci
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manfully for the Sabbath. But these people who have the World's Fair in
charge are not properly representing the Christian and moral sentiment of th<1t
great city.
This would be" adding insult to injury." This fair being organized under a
special act of Congress would make the nation - our nation, mark you -responsible for these crimes. We, the people, compose the nation. We, then,
are particeps criminis of broken law. As followers of the >I azarene we do
not enjoy the situation. \Ve do not care to have part in the sale of principle,
and in the destruction of this Christian institution for a few "pieces of silver."
Who are these that demand that the gates of the Columbian Exposition shall
be opened on Sunday?
1.
Some who are financially interested in this monster project.
2.
Some foreigners who are not accustomed to our ,\merican Christian
Sabbath.
3. Americans, by birth, of the Ingersoll type.
4. A small proportion of ill-informed and misguided laboring people, who
do not see that their advocacy of a Sunday Exposition is the forging of
chains which will in time bind their class in a slavery more relentless than that
of the black man prior to 1863.
5. A few people of respectability who care nothing for religion, and who
!1avepever weighed this question in its patriotic, humane, and historic bearings.
We believe these classes are largely in the minority. Yet there is great clan
ger that because of their loud demands, greatly assisted by monetary considerations, they will carry the day. The mask was thrown aside recently w'hen
representatives of those who have the fair in charge appeared before a committee of congressmen soliciting additional financial help. It ''as freely
admitted, a.ccorcling to press reports, that unless Congress granted the financial
help asked for, the managers of the fair would disregard Sunday, and run the
fair with a view to securing thems.::lves. Thus a great exposition, claiming to
be a" World's Fair," is to be run in t'.1e interests of a few persons. Sentiment,
law, custom, morals, and religion are to be disregarded because, forsooth, certain men have invested largely and are now determined to make good their
investments. The Columbian Exposition, it would seem, is more of a prh·ate
enterprise, in the hands ot some godless and avaricious
than national
or international in its character.
Did Congress rebuke this spirit? Nay, nay! the House of Representati,·es
proceeded to vote an appropn<ttion to the fair, directing that the Co1: t:rnment
exhibits should be closed on Sunday. We have not yet seen where the Senate
has taken similar action. It is our understanding that the matter is not settled
until the Senate concurs. Should the Senate agree to the House resolution,
then the authorities of the World's Fair are free to open the gates. r\ll exhibitors are free to exercise their pleasure as to whether or not they will exhibit
their wares, with the exception of the'' Government Exhibit." We understand
the machinery is not to run on that day. But that is of comparatively little
consequence. The gates will be open and the attractions will be sufficient to
draw immense crowds to Chicago. Innumerable excursions will run into the
city; tens of thousands of people must labor in consequence; Sunday will be
disregarded; good morals will be outraged; law will be broken ; our nation
will be disgraced in the eyes of the world, and Almighty Goel will be dishonored.
You ask : What can Christian Endeavorers do to avert this national disaster? We will first recite what your committee, appointed one year ago at
Minneapolis, has tried to do through more than a million Endeavorers; then
we will make some recommendations for action between this and the time for
opening of the fair on May l, 1893.
The National Christian Endeavor convention of last year passed some ringing resolutions on the subject of "Sunday Closing." A committee was appointed to carry out t 11e work
by the resolutions. That committee
was as follows: Rev. S. J. ·McPherson, D. D., Bishop Fallows, Col. G. R.
1
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Clark, Hon. B. F. Jacobs, of Chicago; Rev. Dr. Tiffany, 1\1 inncapolis; Rev.
Chas. F. Deems, D. D., New York; Hon. E. P. Searle, of Chattanooga; Hon.
T. J. .Kirkpatrick, of Springfield, Ohio; and Rev. R. V. Hunter, of Terre
Haute.
Colonel Clark did not respond. During the autumn Dr. Tiffany, who had
already shown a deep interest in the work and whose counsel gave promise of
great yalue, passed to his reward. In the places of these two brethren 1Ion.
\V. H ..\Id.Jain, of St. Louis, and Hon. \V. H. Bently, of Des Moines, were
appointed members of the committee. The committee has been so scattered
that consultation has been had largely by means of correspondence. Two
meetings, howe\:.er, were called, one in Chicago early in December, and another in
Indianapolis, April the 10th. The committee worked largely through the
oro-anizations, the Goldai Rule, and the religious newspapers of the various
denominations, suggesting methods to be pursued, issuing various
circulars, forms of resolutions, protests, memorials, etc., etc. Some of these
were sent to State officers to be distributed among the societies and churches
of their States. Thousands of circulars were distributed to those who wrote
for them, attention hadng been called through the newspapers to the fact that
the committee would forward literature to those who desired it. Circulars were
not sent out in a wholesale fashion for the reason that the committee did not
have sufficient funds with which to do so. The committe.:! sent out a little less
than a hundred newspaper articles, eight thousand pamphlets containing
"Resolutions,'' "Forms of Protests," "List of Columbian Fair Commissioners:' directions as to methods, and an argument in favor of
the
\Vorld's Fair on Sunday. Ten thousand circular letters of various kinds were
sent to conventions, unions, and societies in the various States and Territories of the Union, to Canada, and to England. Many churches and pastors,
and organizations of various kinds from different parts of the Union, were
furnished with our literature upon request. Thousands of letters were written
in reply to interrogatories concerning this burning question. The funds were
furnished by a few individuals and societies, and by the United Society, of
Boston. May God bless all those friends of the American Sabbath who helped
so generously with their means. There are no outstanding bills against the
committee. As a result of this work tens of thousands of letters have been
written to United States senators, representatives, legislators, commissioners
- State and National- begging that our nation may be spared the disgrace
and humiliatior. of a violated Sunday and of a national saloon.
Resolutions and protests without number have been filed with the proper
authorities, with what success the future alone will reveal. Your committee is
of the opinio!l that personal letters written to those who are in authority, and
personal appeals are more effective than resolutions and protests. As an
evidence that our congressmen care but little for these protests, so long as they
have no fear that their action will not be remembered against them at the
polls, the following incident may illustrate: .
A member of your committee writes under date of June 23 as follows: "I
am told by an eyewitness that a two-bushel basket of petitions against Sunday
opening of the World's Fair were laughed over and drunk over by the congressional committee into whose hands they had fallen, and were never even
read or examined, tabulated or counted."
Our congressmen must learn that there are questions which lie very near to
the hearts of several million Americans other than the "Coinage of Silver"
and "Tariff." We shall hope, however, that the better sentiment will yet prevail.
Whether the exposition gates are closed or not, we must remember that the
agitation of this question in the papers, in conventions, and in our societies has
been a•great educational institution to this generation of Christian Endeavorers
in this country. Their attention has been directed to the character of the day,
and to the necessity of its observance for sanitary, historic, moral, and religious
reasons. They are now apprised of the dangers that threaten it, and they are
becoming more and more familiar with the sources of this vicious and debasing
attack. These considerations ha-,e led many Christian people to decide they
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cannot conscientiously attend the fair at all, if it be made a Sabbath-breaking
institution.
In conclusion your committee would recommend: I .. That
convention
reiterate and emphasize its action of one year
ago 111 oppos1t10n to the openmg on the Sabbath Day of any part of the World's
Fair to be held in Chicago in 1893 It does not believe in any compromise.
2.
That we call upon the authorities to forbid the sale of intoxicants on the
Exposition grounds .
. 3. That
urge Congress to exercise its prerogative by passing a joint resolution instructmg the United States commissioners to close the gates of the fair
on Sunday.
4. That the Christian Endeavorers continue to protest, and to use every
legitimate and honorable means within their power to preserve the good name
of our Christian country and to prevent a violation of the Sunday statutes of
Illinois, and of nearly all the other States of our Union; that we continue to
protest, if necessary, up to the very day of the opening of the Exposition, .May
I, 1893.
5. That the chairman and secretary of .this convention be requested to
telegraph the following to the speaker of the House of Representatives and to
the president of the United States Senate: The Eleventh Annual Convention of Christian Endeavorers assembled in
New York City, thirty thousand strong, and representing thirteen hundred
thousand people, respectfully request the Senate of the United States in connection with the House of Representatives, to take such action as will compel
the commissioners of the Columbian Exposition to close the gates of that
great institution upon the first day of the week, commonly called Sunday, and
to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors upon the grounds oi the aforesaid
fair.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
R. v. HUNTER,
Chairman of the Committee.

The reading of the committee's report was attended with marked
demonstrations of approval. On motion it was referred to the committee on business. The hymn, "How firm a foundation,'' was then sung.
Dr. CLARK: The only shadow that I am aware of which has come upon
this glorious convention is the shadow that we are deprived of the presence at
this meeting of our beloved and honored general secretary, l\Ir. Baer. I cannot
tell you how close to my heart it comes to tell you this news; but even this
cloud has its silver lining in the fact that we believe that after a season of rest
'.\Ir. Baer's health \\'ill be renewed and restored, and that he will be able to
carry on his work as before- at least, his office work. He will still continue
to be the general secretary, and will receive your letters and do all he can to
help forward the movement from the office, though he cannot, according to the
advice of his physician, attend such a great meeting as this or our annual State
conventions. But he is still our secretary and he will keep his chair. [Applause.] I am sure that it is the wish of this convention to send to him a
telegram of sympathy and heartfelt love. [Applause.] Your applause sufficiently indicates this, and the committee on telegrams will, in behalf of this
convention, prepare such a message.
The secretary's report will be read by the Rev. James L. Hill, D.D., of
edford, l\ I ass.
Dr. HILL: l\Iy good friends, like the twelve tribes of Israel and like ri1e clans
of the v:i.lley we are all gathered here, each under his banner: but we are
thinking for the moment of our secretary who is in comparative ill health, and I
am sure that our emotion can be expressed in the lines: " Danes and Normans and Saxons are we,
But all of us Danes in our affection for thee."

[Applnusr.]
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Since the morning stars sang together there has never been, in point of vasti
tude, such a convention as this; but we are thinking of this sl·netary who has
lived for this c01wention - who very nc.1rly died for it, -- ancl as wt· think of
him I am sure that our sentiments are expressed .1s well in the lines: " Our hearts, our
our pr.1 yt'rs. our
Our faith, triumphant o'er our ll'.ih,
Are all with thee -- are all with thl'e."

tL>:1rs,

For us he has done a yeoman's service. He always moves in the lines of the
least resistance. He is clear in his intellectual sight; he always has full grasp
of his subject; he always strikes the very centre of the mark.
It ought to be
very easy for us in this convention to plant the banner on the heights up which
he himst If and his coadjutors
so gallantly carried it.
It gives me great
pleasure. - it is a decided honor to read his carefully prepared report.

ANNUAL REPORT OF JOHN WILLIS BAER, GENERAL
SECRETARY.
Christian Endeavor has gained an irresistible momentum, for God directs its
continuous and successful progress. How easily and certainly this could be
proved in so many ways other than by delivering to you the statistics that have
been gathered! Statistics? Figures? The best of Christian Endeavor cannot be reported in any such terms. Like many other of God's agencies for
widening Christ's kingdom, its height and depth cannot be bounded by any
expression within man's possibilities.
It is my prh·ilege this afternoon to give you something of the area of Christian Endeavor as it spreads over this wide, wide world. Hence this statistical
report, which at best is but a frame for the picture that you can bring before
your mind's eye quite as well as can any one else, if you will take a stong grasp
upon the evangelical, evangelistic gospel truth, which is emphasized by thousands of soldiers of the Lord Jesus Christ who are proud to fight for him under
a common banner, with common methods of work, against a common enemy.
In 1881, there were 2 societies; in 1882,7; 1883,56; 1884, 156; 1885,253;
1886, 850; 1887, 2,314; 1888, 4,879; 1889, 7,672; 1890, 11,013; last year at Minneapolis, 16,274; and to-day, after eleven years, in the morning light of the second
decade, there are regularly reported societies to the number of 21,080, while we
have reason to believe that societies of whose existence we know, but that have
not been recorded, would bring the total up to 22,000. This recorded list is
absolutely correct, so far as we know; it does not include a single Methodist
society that has changed to an Epworth League, of which societies we regret
to say there have been several hundreds.
Last year at Minneapolis many seemed greatly amused when I rang the
changes on the word inter-inter-INTER-denominational. I would do it again
this year, but will make a heroic resistance. Our good friend, Mr. Dickinson,
has said, "Christian Endeavor is interdenominational, interurban, interstate,
international, interracial; and, if it be true that there are other worlds than
this, we shall find that it is interplanetary, simply because [and now note his
reasoning], simply because it is based upon God's universal law of progress
through self-denying endeavor and ministration." Let me prove it by the
following statement: Thirty evangelical denominations are represented in this grand army battling
for the right. We- and with pardonable pride let me emphasize that pronoun
"we"; it is not the editorial "we," but we Presbyterians - lead, and marshal
4 ,806 societies in the van. Cro'Yding. fast upon us are
societies. Then come the Baptists with 2,736. The 1\1 ethocl1sts still hold the
fourth place, notwithstanding the fact that we have lost a
number of societies that have become Epworth Leagues; however, countmg the 240 Epworth
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Leagues of Christian Endeavor, we have still 2,335 societies in the Methodist
Episcopal Church North and South, the ;\[ ethodist Church of Canada, and the
1\lrican Methodist Episcopal Church. This figure does not include the Methodist Protestants, of which there are 422 that we have recorded. The Disciples
of Christ are fifth, and have made great advances during the last year, as they
now have r,557 societies enrolled, and so on by denominations to the number of
thirty different divisions of the church universal, each one emphasizing faith in
the divme-human person and atoning work of our Lord and Saviour, ] esus
Christ, as the only and sufficient source of salvation.
The spirit of federation and Christian fellowship increases. It is a legacy
too precious to he held lightly, a possession too valuable to lose. Some who have
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heretofore called the society undenominational, and have consequently held
aloof from it, have become its ardent advocates and promoters, as they have
become familiar with the principles and aims of our society.
It is a matter for congratulation that during the past year the
of
almost every evangelical denomination has become increasingly friendly to the
society. The Reformed (Dutch) Church was perhaps the earliest to indorse
the movement; the Disciples of Christ, the Friends, and the Congreg·ationalists
have adopted resolutions in their highest ecclesiastical gatherings favoring the
society.
Many presbyteries and synods have cordially indorsed the society
and its methods, while the Baptists, on the broad plane of fraternity, take
Christian Endeavor societies into their Young People's Union without change
of name or principles or interdenominational fellowship. Within the last few
weeks the Cumberland Presbyterian Church emphatically and unanimously
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frowned up?n
eff<?rt that might even seem to withdraw their young people
from the
Endeavor movement. "In no one of the societies voting
was there a smg;le ballot favoring a denominational society," says the Cu111/Jcrla11d Pn:sbylt'rftlf!· . The i\lethodist Protestant_ denomination has emphatically
declared for Chnst1an Endeavor pure and simple; the Free Baptists have
··Advocates of
in Christian .Endeavor"; the Evangelical
. \ssoc1at1on declare themsdn's m favor of the "h.eystone League of Christian
Endeavor'': the United Brethren in Christ have, in a spirit of Christian fair.
ness. declared that where a society takes the prayt1-meeting pledge, it should
take the name "Christian Endeavor''; while the l\Iethodists of Canada are
thoroughly committed to the ·•Epworth League of Christian Endeavor," a
happy combination of the denominational and interdenominational names if
such a combination is desired. Surely never so fully as to-day could Christian
Endeavorers rejoice in the attitude of the denominations toward their society,
with possibly one or, at the most, two exceptions.
X ew York still leads all the States, Territories, and Provinces in the number
of societies, having 2.532 : Pennsylvania is next, with 1,829, Illinois third, with
1.-1-77; Ohio fourth, having 1,363 societies; l\Iassachusetts, with 1,055, is fifth,
and Iowa close behind, with 1,024. At St. Louis two years ago a badge-banner
made up of badges from hundreds of societies was displayed amidst much
enthusiasm. Acting upon the suggestion made by a delegate, it was decided to
place that banner for one year in the custody of the State, Ttrritory, or Province that should s'.1ow the
proportionate increase in its number of
loc:il societies during the coming year. Oklahoma carried that banner away from
:\[inneapolis, ha\·ing made a wonderful record, increasing her list in one year
thirteen times. Oklahoma is here to-day, and brings her banner; and, notwithstanding she has more than thrice as many societies as she had at l\I inneapolis,
she cannot take the banner back this year, for another has outstripped her.
The banner for the greatest proportionate increase of societies made this last
year goes across t!-le imaginary line to Manitoba, where Christian Endeavor,
like their wheat. is graded No. 1 hard. Oklahoma makes the next best showing, then Korth Carolina, Idaho, and Prince Edward Island, in the order
named.
You will remember that at St. Louis it was also decided that another badgebanner should be made and given at Minneapolis to the State, Territory, or
Province that should show the greatest absolute gain in one year. Pennsylvania
captured that banner, and it has
displayed at many a convention within
the Keystone State during the last year. She, too, notwithstanding a great
record again this year, will have to relinquish its possession, and turn the banner
over, not to another State, but to a Province, Ontario! Ontario has made a
net gain of 372 societies. That is the progress made in one year. Pennsylvania
is next, and very
with 366; Ohio, with 302, is third; Iowa, with 238,
fourth: and Indiana fifth, with 235; and so on down the long list.
The growth in the South-land is particularly gratifying. President Clark
visited their conventions this year, as I did last seasw; and we can say, from
having been on the ground, that Christian Endeavor is to bind the hearts of the
young people of t'.1e sunny South, not only to their own churches, but to the
hearts of their brothers and sisters in the N
States. If time permitted,
I should like to give you a detailed account of "what God hath wrought,"
particularly in Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, and
Kentucky.
But there is still another banner to be given at this convention with the
others to-morrow afternoon.
In March, 1884, t!1e first Junior Society of Christian Endeavor was organized
in Tabor, Iowa, bv Rev. J. W. Cowan. And to-day there are hundreds of local
unions of Junior -societies. No branch of Christian Endeavor has a larger
promise of usefulness. In every way are the Juniors being heard from. No
convention program, be it local, State, or international, is complete unless
generous provisions are made for the Juniors and their work.
Last year 855 societies had reported. There were many more, but we could
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not get any word from them. This year the Junior work has stepped forward
indeed. Junior superintendents of State, Territorial, and Provincial unions, and
of local societies, \'Our work has been wonderfully blessed of God.
N otwithstandlng it is particularly difficult to gather statistics from Junior
soe1eties, we have actually enrolled 1,719 this year, making a total to-day of
2,574 Junior societies of which we know. Illinois stood first last year, with 122
societies. She still stands first, and will carry away the new Junior banner, as
she has regularly reported Junior societies to the number of 266; Pennsylvania
is not very far behind, and is second, with 257; New York next, with 214:
Iowa and i\I assachusetts each ha\'e 153; and i\l innesota 150. '.\Take way, I say,
for the Junior movement: it bids fair to rival any of the streams of Christian
Endeavor that are making glad the city of our God.
I want to make somewhat of a break right here, and refer to the work in
other countries than ours. First, as to Olli own brethren and sisters of Canada.
I have been in the Provincial conventions, and know of what I speak. Our
friends are made of the right stuff, and rally with us under the blood-stained
banner of the cross, with the Union Jack in one hand and the other clasped in
one of ours, while we march by their side with the Stars and Stripes: and
shoulder to shoulder we present a united front against the forces of sin, as
soldiers of the King of kings and Lord of lords. Canadians, we salute you.
Yea, verily, we will all be at i\l ontreal in '93.
From all Canada there have been reports received from 1,377 societies, quite an increase over the 829 societies reported at Minneapolis from within her
borders. The five Provinces having the greatest number of societies are as
follows: Ontario, 830; Nova Scotia, 268; Quebec, 97 ; New Brunswick, 57;
and i\Ianitoba, 42.
Indeed, the Christian Endeavor movement has become international in its
world-wide fellowship. In Australia the growth has been phenomenal, rivalling
the great strides made in this land. Last year we had 82 societies reported
from Australia; to-day we have enrolled 232 societies, and more· are forming
each week. England, the old mother country, now has 300 societies; and her
second national convention, held not so very long ago, had the true Christian
Endeavor flavor and atmosphere. You will be interested to know of some of
the other foreign and missionary lands. There are 32 societies enrolled from
India; from Turkey, 20; Mexico, 19; the West Indies, 12; Samoa, 9; Africa,
9; China, 9; Japan, 6; and so on, from Bermuda, Brazil, Chili, Norway, Spain,
Persia, the Hawaiian Islands, and from almost every land. The total from
foreign and missionary larids is now 648.
The constitution has been translated, and it is printed in the following languages: German, Swedish, Norwegian, French, Danish, Dutch, Spanish,
Tamil, Chinese, Japanese.
That leads me to mention one of the best features of our work. More and more
are Christian Endeavor societies becoming missionary forces. I wish the time
permitted me to read some of the letters that I have received from secretaries
and treasurers of denominational missionary boards, which give definite infor
mation of tens of thousands of dollars added to their respective treasuries from
Christian Endeavor societies. These results have been brought about very
largely through the Fulton pledge-plan of giving two cents per week individually, which has been adopted so generously all over the United States and
Canada. Rev. A. A. Fulton, whom we heard at i\linneapolis last year while
home on his furlough, is now doing hand-to-hand personal work for our Master
in China. His stay here of one year was wonderfully blessed of God. His
pledge-plan was first presented to the societies in his own denomination, the
Presbyterian. Like the Christian Endeavor Society. it could not be kept in any
one denomination, and now nearly every denomination is feeling the impulse of
the Fulton plan. The United Society has commended the enterprise from the
start, and furnishes a book free of charge to every society that makes application.
I must also take time to refer to the fact that hundreds have signed the following covenant: -
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"\Ve covenant with the Lord, and with those who enter with us into the
fellowship of this consecration, that we will devote a proportionate part of our
income, not less than one-tenth, to benevoknt an cl religious purposes. 1\ ncl
this we do in his name, who hath loved us, and hath given himself for us, our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."
Indeed we are to have a reviYal of practical Christian stewardship, and I
pray for great results the coming year. Systematic 1md proportionate gi71ing
tu God.' Let this be one of our watchwords to go hand in hand with "Fidelity
and Fellowship." •·But this I say, he which soweth sparingly shall reap sp;1r
ingly: and he which soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully. (2 Cor. 9: 6.)
The Christian Endeavor local-union idea is assuming larg·er and better proportions every month. It contains so much of the blessed idea of interdenominational fellowship, and its possibilities in the way of inspiration and fraternity
are so large, that it is evidently an institution that has come to stay.
Many of
these unions are doing practical work through their missionary, executive, correspondence, lookout, press, and visiting committees. More and more are these
Christian Endeavor unions becoming evangelistic forces. In passing I want to
mention some of the largest Christian Endeavor city unions. The figures
named include the Juniors. Philadelphia, the largest, and in many ways a
model, is composed of 280 societies; Chicago is next, with 244 ; New York has
1 .::4. Cleveland has ¢; Brooklyn, 95; St. Louis, 94; Minneapolis, 91 ; Baltimore, 81.
The annual conventions, held in the various States, Territories and Provinces,
have been wonderful gatherings. They grow materially, and are becoming
great springs of spiritual refreshment. Their helpfulness in the past suggests
even greater fields of usefulness for the future.
Shall we not, more than ever
in the past, aid the officers of these various unions in their services, which are
always freely and gratuitously given, - busy pastors and busy men and women,
as many of them are? You have but to read the reports of the State, Territorial,
and Provincial conventions held since the Minneapolis convention, from the
first one of the Maritime Provincial Union to the ones very lately held in Tennesee and Ohio, to find sufficient warrant for their existence. May God
continue to bless them abundantly.
The prmting department of the United Society has prospered, largely through
the good business management of our agent, Mr. Willjam Shaw. Mention is
made of this, as it is often asked how so large a work as that accomplished by
the United Society of Christian Endeavor can be carried on without asking the
societies for a penny to pay expenses from one year's end to the other, while at
the same time the only source of income is from the sale of the badges and literature, and from the printing done for local societies. The answer is, that everything is conducted in the most economical way, and that very much service is
rendered to the societies "free, gratis, for nothing." We do not know of any
organization to which so much time and labor is gratuitously and gladly given.
One of the most important factors in the promotion of Chr:stian Endeavor
during the last few years, particularly the year just ending, is the work of the
press, particularly the denominational religious press. There is scarcely a leading religious journal in the country that does not have its regular column
devoted to news from the societies and to the exposition of the uniform
prayer-meeting topics.
The good-literature committees have been doing a good work in extending
the circulation of their denominational religious papers. The gospel can be
preached with printer'.s ink most effectively in these days, and your own church
paper contains not only denominational news and matters of denominational
interest, but the gospel concerning the advancement of the kingdom of God in
all parts of the earth. Why not make a resolve that before next January every
family connected with your church shall be supplied with some good religious
paper by which each member of the family, from grandfather to ten-year-old
Johnny, shall be helped? Who knows how many souls will be won as the result
of the year's work of the good-literature committee in this line?
And what shall I say cf The Golden Rule .'l Occupying a field of its own, it
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is supplementary to all other papers. I desire to say, with all the personality I
can put behind my words, that The Golden Rule has been always, and jog
to-day, a great blessing to the cause of Christian Endeavor. l t has modestly
made its own way, seeking to give the best methods of work to young people
that are striving to work "for Christ and the Church." I ts editors and the
officers of the United Society have constantly said, by voice and pen, that they
believed that it had its own field, and in no way made itself a substitute for any
denominational paper. It desires to make itself useful to every Christian Endeavor society and at the same time an ally of every denominational paper.
This report is already too long. I have no time to touch upon some of the
practical results of the work of the societies and unions. I must rapidly pass
them over as they come to 1r.e. Such as an increased attendance upon the part
of the jOung people upon all regular church services and the midweek prayermeeting; the definite and practical work of the various committees; the acceptance of the new, revised pledge by hundreds of societies previously organized
with the first pledge; the systematic study of the Bible, and an ever-increasing
knowledge of its use in hand-to-hand work for the saving of souls: a vigorous
attack upon all forms of doubtful amusements; open hostility to every plan for
destroying in any way the sanctity of the Sabbath Day, illustrated by the united
desire to exert an influence upon the directors of the Columbian Exposition that
will prompt them to keep their doors closed on Sunday; aggressively waged
war against intemperance and the sale and manufacture of intoxicating beverages of all kinds; a clearer understanding that the society is only a means to a°"
end; a determination to get good and to do good; a desire for a modest and
teachable spirit; hearts aflame with the love of Christ; a greater and increasing
spirit of love for our church and a closer bond of union between the society and
the Sunday school.
Believing that there are many matters that I have not even touched upon, let
me give you the best of all the statistics I have gathered for your interest.
I bave been speaking a good deal about the growth of local societies, local,
State, Territorial, and Provincial unions, the forward movement denominationally, etc., and have not referred to our individual members. The importance
of individualism is made manifest more and more in our work and in many
ways. We do not forget our part and our work in this warfare. We believe in
co-operation; and we also believe in individualism, and emphasize it prominently by accepting for ourselves, individually, definite pledged service. You
will agree with me, of course, that the growth of the local societies "is marvellous in our eyes"; but what can we say when we consider some of the additions
made to our churches from this rapidly increasing international and interdenominational host? Listen. God only knows all the results of our individual
labors. Last year with thankful hearts we sang, "Praise God from whom all
blessings tlow," when we found that 82,500 of our members had become church
members in the year. How much or how little our own individual work or that
of the society had influenced this blessed result, we knew not; sufficiently
happy and thankful were we to know that these additions, to the number of so
many thousands, had come from our membership. Another year! what would it
bring forth?
How many souls could be won to the Lord Jesus Christ in the coming year?
was the thought emphasized so strongly over and over again in the closing
hours of the Minneapolis convention. Let me recall one scene at the closing
consecration meeting.
Dr. Chapman is almost through his spirited and
spiritual address. He is saying, "I plead for entire consecration. In the days
of old Rome, when the sacramentu111, or oath, was given to the soldiers, the
leader of the detachment that was to be sworn to live and die for the senate
and the people of Rome read over to all the sacramentum, and then the righthand man held up his right hand and repeated the words,' The same for me';
and down it went along the line until the last left-hand man held up his right
hand. in what he thought the most holy attitude, and swore the same oath. Arc
we thus ready? Who will say it? My time for God, my thought for< ;od, my
strength for God, my all, my all, my body, soul, and spirit for him. who will say
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it-' The same for me, the same for me'?'' You remember that the whole
audience of thousands stood later, and with uplifted hands we promised that
with (;od's help wt.: would try to lead at least one soul to Christ during the yt·;ir;
and while \\'L' were still standing, Dr. Hoyt voiced our pr;1yL·r of <·onsenation.
Listen. Do you not, many of you. remember the hour, as l rqw ;it the prayer?
·· 0 Lord Jesus, thou didst
give thyself for us.
\\' e do now utterly
yield oursL·Jy,'s to thee for this serviL·c.
\Ve will atlt'mpt to win souls for thee .
. h·cept our consL·cration: give us souls; put upon us the p()\ver of the Holy
Sp!rit. Be thou in us and upon us, 0 thou empowninµ; Spirit, and as never
hdore, because we consecrate ourselves to thee with earnest and full hearts.
thy kingdom come, 0 Lord, through us, to thy glory. For Jesus's sah .
.-\men."
God is answ1.:ring that prayer. The thousands went home to their churches
and their societies ; and hand-to-hand, effective personal work has been done
under God's guidance. The word, ''The same for me,'' has been passed along
the line, from State to State, town to town, society to society; and thousands
of associate members have been won to him. Praises be to him, the Giver of all
,;if ts .
.-\t the time of the last international convention 168,162 of our membership
were in the associate lists. During the last year we find that over 120,000 of our
members have become church members. The past year's history has been the
most notable, the growth unprecedented; and to know that, better than all
that, 120,000 have joined our churches is to proclaim in the best possible way
our motto, ·•For Christ and the Church."
You rejoice in this: well you may. God grant we may with modest and teachable spirits take up the greater work before us in the coming year. We now
number 1.370,200.
Think of it! 1,370,200 individuals banded together for
service. Our responsibilities are equal in number to our opportunities. What
shall another year bring forth? God will answer in his good time. l\-T ay he
gi,·e us the strength and grace needed for another year's campaign under the
leadership of our Saviour King, Jes us Christ .

..\t the close of the reading of the report, which was frequently interrupted by applause, Rev. R. \V. Brokaw read the following telegram, to
be sent to Mr. Baer: "The Eleventh International Convention of the Young People's Societies of
Christian Endeavor learns with deep sorrow of your illness. It thus expresses
its sincere love and sympathy. May God speedily restore your health. We
earnestly pray for you."

This telegram was accepted with unanimous and hearty approval.
The congregation then sang the Doxology, and the benediction was
pronounced by Rev. Dr. I. 0. Adams, of Arkansas.

THURSDAY EVENING.
The evening service opened with a prayer and
, iraise service, led by Mr. E. 13. ('lark, of Den Col., in which the great audience, which
crowded every part of the building, joined heart-

ily.
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At eight o'clock the assembly was called to order by Rev. Henry T.
McEwen, chairman of the committee of '92, who spoke as follows:Mr. McEWEN: It is the duty of presiding officers to introduce men who can
speak, and not to try to speak themselves. If I should begin to talk about the
growth of the Christian Endeavor society, I should keep you here until midnight, and none of the distinguished gentlemen on the platform, who can perform that task better than I, would get a hearing.
But I should like to say that it gives me pleasure to note the evidences of the
fact that we seem to have surprised the New Yorkers since this morning. They
have been looking at the thousands of people they have met, wearing Christian
Endeavor badges, with amazement, and I fancy they will be still more amazeu
before we go away.
\Vhen we were in Minneapolis, the committee from Montreal were anxious to
have the convention of '92 held in that city. The chief argument which they
urged against its coming to New York was, that New Y::irk was too big to shake.
[Applause and lauglzter.] New York, it was said, was so big that the society
of Christian Endeavor could not make an impression on it. Well, our
said, .in reply, that if New York was so big, that was the very place the convention should go to. The society of Christian Endeavor, with the help of God,
was ready to undertake anything-even to shaking New York. [Clzeers.]
The committee of '92 had mai1y obstacles to meet in making ready for this
convention. You know that the reporters are thought to know everything.
Well, when I told them that we would have 20,000 members of the society of
Christian Endeavor at our convention, they looked at me as thoug-h I had just
come out of an insane asylum - and shouldn't have come. \Ve sent them statistics to show them that 20,000 would be here. And the next day the newspapers - to save our reputation for veracity, I suppose - stated that rn,ooo would
be here, and thought they had done very well. [Laughter and applause.]
Then there was another difficulty which we had to encounter. \Ve could n"t
get the hotel men to appreciate the numerical importance of the convention.
A committeeman visited one of the hotels. He approached the young man behind the desk, and asked him if the hotel could accommodate some of the delegates.
"0 yes," the clerk said, smiling blandly:
'em on; we'll take
"How many can you take?"
"\Vhv," said the clerk, "we could take in sixteen hundred.''
And \vhen our committeeman told him that there would be nearer sixteen
thousand than sixteen hundred, he only 10oked bland, and said nothing.
[Laughter.]
And then there was another difficulty. We couldn't get the railroad men to
wake up to the importance of the convention. \Ve could 1, t make them believe
it was necessary to prepare unusual accommodations. I i;nink they woke up
this last week. [Lauglzter.]
We have not only made an impression on the repor\f't s, coming more than
thirty thousand strong- the hotel men know the society of Christian Endeavor,
and the railroad men have realized its importance- bu.t, in addition to all this,
we have made an impression on this great city. The people have wakened to
something of the ·vastness of the societv's importance. They have rejoiced that
so many young men and so many young women have declared for Christ.
[Loud qpplause.]
The other day, when I told a newspaper reporter that there was not an office
within the gift of the
Endeavor society; that there were no emoluments, and that the speakers got nothing for their services, except their
expenses, he was not only surprised, but was profoundly impressed. We are
giving to the Lord God Almighty, through this Christian Endeavor movement,
the very best physical strength, the very best brain, and the very best heart of
the young people of this and other countries. [Applause.]
Now I suppose you will be surprised that a man who has been so busy the

Lt"t k\\' \\'l'l'ks .1s I 11.1\'e should hl' a little sorry to lay dmrn the work; yet I
am. It h.1s been .111 inspiring thing to sit at Ill\' cksk and nTc·ivl' in a si11gk
mail ll'tters from \ 'hitLl, from India, from Japan, from Sp;iin, frnrn tl1l: farthest
western
uf our own l'lluntry, and from the far-oil prn\·i11n·s of"< ·.111.1cl.1,
speaking- one
stirred by 01w miµ;hty impulse for till' I .md ( ;od of hosts.
It h.b hL'L'll a µ;rand thinµ; for me to be permitkd to rnel't and to rqirl'sent the
'-llCiL·tiL·s of :; L'\\' York and Brooklyn, - a loy;d, loving set of men and wonwn
who h :tve pulled together in the gnod old-fashioned way. \'ou country lJOys
and girls- and I am a country hoy, too [t!j>j>la11s1·] how a team
gnL·s up a steep hill.- the whittle tree just about straight across the tongue, now
a little forward, and then a little back, but still steadily moving upward and onward. SP have these societil·s pulled together steadi ly and lovingly. A lth ough
there is a bridge acniss the ri\·er, and the river between, the Spirit of Cod is
more powerful than bridge and riYer, and makes our hearts beat as one in the
mighty work which the Lord Cod has given us to <lo here. [Applause.] So,
then, as the representati\'e of the New \' ork and Brooklyn Christian Endeavor
'-L)Lieties. I bid you one and all a most cordial welcome to our beautiful cities.beautiful in e\:erything;. and needing only the grace of God to perfect their
magnificent beauty. \\'e pr.1y that the Spirit of Christ and his church may so
permeate these cities that they shall be known in the future, not only for
their \\·ealth, for their commercial ability, for their fashion. for their intelligence,
For that
for their \·ice.- no. but known everywhere for their
end we work, and we urge you to pray for and with us, and to work with us.
[_-Jpp!ausc.]
About the pleasantest thing l am ever able to remember with reference to ?
presiding officer is that he gets the program through on time, and says \'cry
little himself. I have great pleasure in introducing to you 0:1e whom I am sure
you will be . very glad to meet, both because of his position and lx:cause of his
personal worth. I ha\·e the pleasure and the honor of introducing to you our
'1ew Secretary of State, Hon. J. \\". Foster.

As Secretary Foster stepped to the front he was received by the
most enthusiastic applause and the waving of handkerchiefs.

REMARKS OF HQN. J. W. FOSTER .
.lfr. Chairman: - I count myself fortunate in being in New York to-day,
allC' ir having the opportunity of drawing new inspiration for duty by contact
with this great army of young soldiers of Christ. We
hear much, from certam quarters, in this day about th P
decav of evangelical religion, and of the growth of
agno.sticism and the various forms of disbelief which
are to sweep off the earth our Bibles and our Christianity. \Vould that these critics might stand in my
place to-night! They might be led to believe that faith
in a risen Saviour and in an inspired Word of God
were neither dead nor
in this land [applause],
- this Christian land, which owes all that is greatest
and best in its past history anc1 in its present attainment to this religion. I desire to present my humble
recognition of the great work this society is doing for
our country and our God, and to wish you Godspeed
in your grand work. [Applause.]

The hymn, "\Ty ( 'ountry, 'tis of Thee," was then sung with great
effect, and amid much enthusiasm.
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Mr. EcEWEN : I have very great pleasure now in simply stepping out of the
way, that a better-known man may take my place and deliver to you an address
which you are all anticipating with longing. Dr. Francis E. Clark, president of
the United Society of Christian Endeavor.

President Clark then came forward to read his address, and was
greeted with such an ovation as all Christian Endeavorers love to give
to the honored founder of the society. At its conclusion Dr. Clark
spoke as follows : ANNUAL ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT FRANCIS E. CLARK.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR MORE THAN A SOCIETY-A PROVIDENTIAL
MOVEMENT.

Is the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor a mere society, or a
providential movement? More than at first appears is ;nvolved in this question. If it is simply an organization, like one of a thousand others that exist
and have existed, we can afford to disregard its principies and its progress. If
it is a mere wave of foamy, youthful enthusiasm cast upon the shore of our
century, we may expect it to ebb as rapidly as it has flowed, and we need not
greatly concern ourselves with its past, its present, or its future.
But if the Christian Endeavor Society is a great providential movement born
of God in his own good time, then we must look into God's design, and shape
our course by the divine compass.
I will try to prove that the society is a religious movement, and not a mere
organization. I summon its origin, its history, its adaptability, its imitators, to
prove it.
To look at its origin in this light, to be sure, takes all glory from men. It
makes it impossible for any one to boast. No farmer is egotistical enough to
grow conceited over the seed that sprouts in the mellow soil 01 springtime. An
architect may boast of his magnificent structures in stone and marble, but
unless he is a fool, he will not boast of the oak tree in his front yard, for he did
not design the tree or erect it. Equally true is it that man did not design or
erect the Christian Endeavor movement. It grew from a seed, and that seed
was of God's planting. No man could have hastened its growth or greatly
retarded it.
It is always to be borne in mmd that no ecclesiastical authority called the
Christian Endeavor Society into being. No council of the Fathers decreed it.
No assembly or conference said it must come. This society had the same
quiet origin as the Sunday school, the missionary movement, and the temperance crusade. The world cared nothing for the beginning of any of these
efforts. It knew no more of their beginning than a busy city knows about or
cares for the dropping of an acorn in the forest. Ah, but there is life in the
acorn, and it g-rows. There was divine life in this Christian Endeavor seed, and
it grew. That is its history in a single sentence. Man. may build a house; God
builds a tree. Man may start a society; God starts a movement.
The subseqeunt history of the society makes this proposition still plainer.
The means put forth to advance its interests are utterly inadequate to account
for its marvellous growth. Remember that there has never been any churchly
authority to force it upon the churches, no denominatidnal pride or esprit de
-:orfis has been appealed to; no great corporation has stood behind it. In
fact, it has made its way in spite of
opposition in many quarters.
What, then, accounts for these 22,000 societies and a million and one-third members that girdle the earth? The visible human means are utterly inadequate to
account for them. A few leaflets, a book or two; a United Society that exerno authority, claims no allegiance, levies no taxes, accepts no contribl\-
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tions; the State and local unions, which, so far as authority and control go, are
equally powerless. How can we account for the unparalleled growth, for this
magnificent convention which is the beautiful flower of this plant? There is
only one way to account for it. This is no man's society. This is God's movement.
Again, the adaptability of this society proclaims it to be not a manufactured
article, but God's method of reaching young hearts. A mere society might be
fitted to one climate and totally unfitted to another; it might flourish in one
denomination and utterly wither in another. A mere society is necessarily local
and inflexible. A former honored president of the New York Union framed an
epigram which will live, when he said, ''The Christian Endeavor Society is as
strong as steel and as flexible as ribbon."
If the representatives of the different denominations this year speak as they
have hitherto declared themselves at our conventions, each one will tell us that
the society is exactly in accord with the genius of his own denomination. The
Methodist finds in it fire, fervency, arid testimony; the Presbyterian,
[applausel the Baptist and Congregationalist, local selfgovernment, which, however, is not incompatible with churchly control, and
voluntary individual consecration; the Episcopalian finds child-nurture and
training; the Disciple of Christ, the communion of saints; the Friend, a constant moving of the Holy Spirit upon young hearts; the Lutheran, the very
spirit of the Reformation. In every denomination is it equally at home, because
everywhere its cardinal doctrine is loyalty, unswerving and unswervable, to
the local church. [Applause].
It seems to bear transportation, too, and to keep equally well in every climate.
The churches in Old England find here principles which they can use. Our
brothers and sisters at the antipodes adopt them as eagerly as if they lived
within sig-htof" Liberty Enlightening the World"; India, China, Japan, Tttrkey,
South Africa, Samoa, the Sandwich Islands, - all have their Christian Endeavor
contingents. " It exactly suits our particular needs," is the delightfully monotonous testimony of letters from all parts of the world.
It is flexible and adaptable, too, in its forms of opposition to evil. Protean
as are the shapes of evil, this movement is always found opposed to the devil,
whatever livery he wears. In Louisiana the society is anti-lottery; in l:tah it iis
anti-Morman; at the Columbian Fair it is anti-Sabbath-breaking, [prolonged
applause] and throughout all the land it is anti-rum.
The very names by which the pledge is affectionately called declare its flexibility and adaptability. In the Maritime Provinces it is called the "best hook
to catch and hold young Christians;" in California and Montana it is called
not the iron-clad pledge, but the "gold-bound pledge," and a minister of Minnesota, a wheat-growing State, originated the happy name for the pledge, "the
patent Christian Endeavor self-binder." [Loud applause.]
The very imitators, who in large numbers have adopted everything but our
name and our fellowship, prove the flexibility of t!1e Christian Endeavor principles. But this is not a pleasant subject. I will only say that it is another
proof, if proof were needed, added to the origin, the history, and the adaptability of Christian Endeavor, to show that it is not merely a society, but a Godgivcn, God-protected, God-advanced movement.
If, then, it is accepted that the Christian Endeavor Society is a movement
that has God's centuries in which it may develop, let us ask what are the principles which God has been able to use and bless. A great movement cannot
grow without principles beneath it any more than a tree can grow without
roots. It cannot long exist on froth or foam, or even on enthusiasm and youthful zeal. The time has gone by when the Society can be waved one side as the
frothy product of beardless exuberance
What are these principles? It is sufficient to refer to them very briefly, for
this whole convention will ring with them. Every State convention and local
union emphasizes them, and e\'ery individual society that is worthy of the name
in all the land exemplifies them. They arc taught by no theory, but by the
experience of these eleven years. These four principles, if I know anything
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PLEDGED INDI\'llHJAL LOYALTY, CONSECRATED DEYO·

These,
then, are the four driving wheels of the movement,- pledged individual loyalty,
consecrated devotion, energ·etic service, interdenominational fellowship.
[Applause.]
The first driving wheel of the Christian Endeavor movement is Pledged
£11di7Jid11al Loyalty. Every year makes the folly of trying to start a Christian
Endeavor society without the pledge more evident. Everr. week sees societies
and individuals accept.ing the pledge more and more heartily and unanimously,
and living up to to it more strenuously. Objections and objectors have largely
disappeared.
Christian Endeavordom, at least, the pledge is now
understood and admitted to be scriptural, reasonable, essential. One of the
most glorious eras of the Presbyterian Church was the days of the Covenanters,
and every church has had its covenanters. That era is not past, thank God,
though the covenant may no longer be sealed in blood. The era of the Christian Endeavor Society is growing more glorious, because it is becoming
increasingly and more emphatically a society of covenanters. [Applause.]
)I otice, please, that every line of the Christian Endeavor pledge 1s a covenant
of loyalty. In Christ's strength this covenant is made, - "Trusting in the Lord
Jesus Christ for strength, I promise him that I will strive to do whatever he
would like to have me do"; a covenant of loyalty in our private devotion, ·•I will read the Bible and pray every day"; a covenant of loyalty to the individual church,-" I will support my own church in every way, especially by
attending all her Sunday and midweek services"; a covenant of outspoken
loyalty again to Christ, - " I will be present at and take some part in every
Christian Endeavor prayer meeting,'' Not only a pledge is this, but a pledge
to loyalty; not only a promise, but a promise of faithful service for some church
at some particular time.
This is our bulwark, our defence, our high tower. It is not an immovable
fortress in which we wait an attack; it is our testudo, our movable shield,
behind which we move out to attack the enemy's citadels of indifference: laziness, false timidity, and worldliness.
The second driving wheel of the movement is Consecrated Devotion. Our
society does not profess to be a religious debating society, or a literary or seriocomic club. [Applause.] It is not a cross between an old-fashioned lyceum
and a prayer meeting. It hesitates not to say that there is but one meeting
absolutely essential to a Christian Endeavor society, and that is the prayer
meeting. Everything about the society centres around and draws its life from
the prayer meeting. It constantly tries to raise the religious standard of the
members, and leaves it to other excellent organizations to raise their literary
and social standards. It continually seeks to say to them, in the ringing tones
of William Carey," Your business, young men and womeri, is to preach the
c;o3pel; " and you keep store or work on the farm, go to school or do
work, as he cobbled shoes," to pay expenses." ·
The third driving wheel of the movement is Energetic Senlice. It is no
dreamy, introspective, hermit-like religion that is taught or practiced by Christian Endeavorers. The society believes in doing, as weil as praying. It tingles
with the bounding life of the nineteenth century. It not only preaches, but
practices. Frequent confession of Christ is offset and balanced by constant
work for Christ. Not only is there one prayer meeting every week, but from
three to twenty committees are busy every day. Not only is the monthly consecration meeting essential, but the effort which alone gives one something new to
consecrate is equally essential. This most excellent counter-irritant, this most
admirable corrective of sluggish morals, this irrisistible stimulant for sleepy·
Christians, this unexcelled blister for paralyzed legs that cannot run on God's
errands, and withered hands that cannot find their way to the bottom of the
pocket when the contribution-box is passed- religious service- is found in
these innumerable lines of committee work, which provide for every possible
form of activity, ;md which do anything that the church wishes to have done.
Cannot our local unions do more than they have yet done, grand as the work
TlON, E:\ERGETIC

SER\'ll'E, INTERI>EN0!\11:\:\TIONAL FELLOWSHIP.
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has been in some places, to shut up the rumshop and brand the saloon, to
stop the Sunday baseball game, to close the Sunday theatre, and to fight :nuni·
cipal misrule and corruption in all its hideous forms?
The fourth driving wheel ot the Christian Endeavor movement is Interdenominational Spiritual Fellowship. [Applause.] If any one thing has been
made clear by the history of these eleven years, it is God's design to bring the
young people of all evangelical denominations together, not for the sake of
denouncing denominations or decrying creeds, but in a common fellowship
that respects differences and believes in diversity. The fears of those whothought the society would destroy all distinctive beliefs, and demolish the principles for which the fathers suffered persecution, have been iargely allayed, for
it has come to be acknowledged that the society makes every young person
more loyal to his own, at the same time that it makes him more generous toward others. [Applause.] As some one has wittily remarked, ''it has not
broken down the denominational wire fences, it has only taken the barps off
them." And 0, my friends, would anything induce us to give up our fellowship
and to divide ourselves into denominational clans as young people?
After tasting the sweetness of obeying our Lord's command" that ye love one
another," after enjoying the fellowship which obeys our Lord's prayer" that they
all may be one," after feeling the thrill of our elbowtouch as we have closed
up our ranks to march against the common enemy, can anything separate us?
These four principles, then, characterize this movement. The consecration
meeting, the committee work, the pledge to outspoken loyalty, the unsectarian
fel!owshzp, -these must be of God's ordering, because they are God-blessed.
Ihese are what make the society more than an organization, - a world-wide
·
movement.
But, it may be said, these principles are nothing new. The church has
always believed in consecrated service, in covenant obligations, and theoretically, at least, in fellowship. Such a statement is open to doubt, as the wars of
the sects, the opposition to the Christian Endeavor Society, and the bitter
hostility to the pledge in many places, indicate. But, even admitting that
theoretically and partially they have been accepted, it can be proved that never
z"n their combinations and proportions has God before brought them into a
great world-encircling fellowship. Never before has he used them as the
driving wheels of such a religious movement.
This movement is not the outgrowth of any one denomination. It is not due
to the Methodist class meeting, or to the Baptist covenant meeting, or to the
Presbyterian catechism, or to the Congregational individuality. God has doubtless taken an element from each, but he has combined them into new proportions and into a new novement.
If this is so, then I claim that the society has
a right to its history, its name, and its principles. There are a few who would
deny it this right; who will not understand that it means anything, or has any
rights which sectarian prejudice may not appropriate or trample upon. Its
name is sometimes - not often, I am glad to believe, in these days, but sometimes- applied to a deaf and dumb, gelatinous kind of affair, without any backbone of obligation; a something called a Christian Endeavor society, deaf to
the promptings of the Spirit, dumb in the prayer meeting. and with one or two
instead of strong arms of committee service. Such a so-called
feeble
Christian Endeavor society brings disgrace and reproach upon the whole fraternity, the only mitigating feature being that it usually dies an untimely and
unlamented death. More often, these principles -with the exception of the
fellowship- are all taken and the name ignored for sectarian purposes. The
Christian Endeavor society antedated by years all other similar young people's
societies of importance, - a fact that is sometimes denied, and often forgotten;
and I say that these eleven years have given it a claim to its principles as well
as to its name, and that it is not too much to ask, in Christian fairness. that its
name be taken when its principles in the usual combination are takPn. No
patent or copyright is claimed, but is there not a moral right here? Even
before the days of international copyright, no honorable publisher took another's
book, made a few verbal changes in it, and gave it a new title, and puo11sned it
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as his own. There are other statutes besides paL·nt 1aws amt copyright enact.
ments which will protect the Christian Endeavor Society in its use of its name
principles, and these statutes are called Christian courtesy and brotherly
fairness. AH honor to that denomination which recently decreed that when a
society with'n its ranks took the pledge, it ought to be called a Christian En·
deavor society. These unwritten statutes will keep our Christian Endeavor
unions and co1wentions made up of Christian Endeavor societies in name and
fact. They will keep the movement true to the principles of Individual Consecration, Devoted Service, Pledged Loyalty, and Interdenominational Fellow·
ship: and these principles, thus combmed, will be guaranteed by the name
"Christian Endeavor.". [Prolonged applause.]
Finally, if this is a world-wide, God-sent movement, it has a claim upon the
consideration of Christian people. Not that it would force itself upon any
one. Christian Endeavor never enters at an unwilling door. If there is a
better way uf organizing young people, we certainly wish to know it; and we
will all speedily adopt it, and will take the name of the new organization with its
principles. But if this is such a providential organization as we fondly believe
it to be, it has the same claim upon the churches, at least to examine it carefully,
as has the Sunday-school or the missionary movement.
The only ground on which Christians can unite is the practical ground of
Christlike effort, - endeavor. They cannot unite on doctrinal grounds; they
cannot unik on grounds of church polity. They can unite in Christian effort,
which requires no oneness of doctrine or polity, no organic union, no ecclesiastical sameness. I rejoice that everywhere the denominations are accepting this
thought, and more and more are recognizing the society in a broad and
brotherly way, as the report of our honored Secretary shows. [Applause:]
Some, however, are trying now, per'haps inadvertently, to break up our fellowship by introducing into the Christian Endeavor unions variou• incongruous
elements, - all kinds of young people's societies. A few unions have already
been destroyed in this way. For this reason, to preserve the very basis of our
fellowship, it is necessary to see to it in our local, State, and national unions
that the name goes with the principles, and the principles with the name. [Applause.] I cannot do better than to quote the forceful words of another on this
subject: "This plea for preserving the integrity of the Christian Endeavor
name and principles is not, as some one has unfairly put it, an invitation for all the
other young people's societies to come and join the Christian Endeavor Society.
It is not a struggle for the credit of having originated the name. It is a modest
and patient presentation of the incontrovertible fact that the only ground on
which unity among Christians is at present feasible is this basis of applied
Christianity, and the further fact that unity cannot be expressed by a halfdozen names: it must have one commonly accepted term. It is not an
association of heterogeneous elements; it is not a congress of churches or a
consensus of opinions that is wanted to express the ide.a of a united front to the
foes of Christ; it is a common purpose expressed m a common name, and
what name so fitting as' Christian Endeavor'? There can be nothing broader.
There can be nothing more really interdenominational than this." [Applause.]
But whether others accept these principles or reject them, whether they come
it, our duty is
<;hristian
!lot
into our fellowship or
to glory in a name, or stnve for a mere orgamzation; the orgamzat1on, without the dominating .Spirit of God, is \ess
the least of
cur
duty is also our privilege : to recogm.ze .as m the: past the gmdmg hand of God;
to maintain in their integrity these prmc1ples which he has so blessed; to seek
an enlargement of our fellowship on this basis of practical, pledged endeavor
for Christ· to remember that our covenant, next to Christ, is with the local
church with which we are connected. Then may we hope to have the closing
years of this wonderful century crowned with a youthful Christian Endeavor
such as the world
never seen. Then may we hope to hear, not a chorus of
of youthful voices in every Sta!e
a million and one-third, but of many
and Province
in the hymn, which shall be the battle hymn of the republic of God:-
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" Like a mighty army
Moves the church of God;
Brothers, we are treading
Where the saints have trod;
We are not divided,
All one body we;
\ One in faith and doctrine,
One m charity." [Loud applause.]

This 's our motto of last year voiced in one of the hymns of the ages. We
cannot h:::.ve a better motto for the year to come: "One is your Master, even
Ct1rist, and all ye are brethren." Will you not take it? Will ye .i not live it?
Then listen, my brothers, my sisters, and you will yet hear millions of youthful
voices in this republic and our sister Canada, in England and Austria, in India
and Africa, in China and Japan, in Samoa and Fiji, join with you in the chorus
which ascribes mastership to Christ and united fellowship to Christ's brethren,
and the prayer of Christ will be answered," that they all may be one," the new
commandment of Christ will be obeyed, ''that ye love one another,'' and the
mighty anthem of Christian Endeavor will roll around the world: "ONE IS
\()l'I{ ]\[ASTER, E\'EN CHRIST,
ALL YE ARE
[Prolonged
applause.]

Following Dr. Clark's address the t.ildience sang
· much feeling
the hymn, "Blest be the tie that binds," and also two verses of that
other Christian Endeavor favorite (since the St. Louis Com·ention l,
··The Endeanir Band." Chairman McEwen then introduced the
preacher of the annual sermon, Pres. J. W. Bashford, D. D., of Ohio
Wesleyan Uni\•ersity, who was likewise accorded an ovation.

SERMON BY PRESIDENT J. W. BASHFORD.
I desire to speak to you upon the conditions of successful work for Christ. I
choose as the text the 6th verse of the 14th chapter of John: "I am the way,
the truth, and the life."
.
·
The first condition of successful work for Christ is the mastery of the truth ,
A little while ago I was on the outside of this hall, and I desired very much to be
on the inside. I found a great many people who
..,.......,......._
_ _ __ _...,........_ 1 sympathized with me, but I found that that sympathy was not sufficient to get a man on the inside of
this hall who was on the outside. I wanted somebody who knew the way by which I could be adm;tted. I finally succeeded in finding some such
person. So it seem:; to me the first condition of
success upon the part of young people who wish to
lead other people to Christ, is that they themselves
shall know the way to the King's high road, and be
able to lead these wanderers back again. Emerson
says: "That man is best hearci in a public audience who knows most about the subject in hand."
Socrates was accustomed to say that every man is
sufficientlv eloquent in that which he clearly understands. The first condition of success for our
young people is a thorough mastery of the Word of God. We must study the
Word more fully, if we are to be prepared to do the work which the heavenly
Father wishes us to accomplish in the 20th century. A few years ago a layman
went out from Chicago whose influence has reachec;l
the globe. \Vhat
is the secret of D. L. i\Ioody's success? Surely, it is not
wonderful philoso·
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phy or his personal character, although his character is one of the secrets of his
success. The reason that doctors of di\'inity and
in our colleges and
the common people sit spell-bound before D. L. Moody is, becausL· t11at man has
mastered, as almost no other man has, in our modern life, the Word of
and is able to apply that to sin-sick souls. Only a little while ago we lost one of
the greatest preachers of the whole world - a man who, for almost half a ccn ·
tury. had natl crowded audiences. \\'hat was the secret of Mr. Spurgeon's
success? I imagine that it was his wonderful familiarity with this blessed Wore!
of
and his wonderful mastery of its truth. I c..m sure that if the young
people are to do the work which the heavenly Father has in store for us, w,:
must become, in the language of John \Vesley," Men of one Book." \Ve must
master that Book until we shall be able to apply its truths to other souls that are
struggling in darkness. lt is good to have a Bagst.er Bible under one's arm, but
it is infinitely better to have the \Vord of God in our heads and in our hearts.
So it seems to me that we need to master the Word of God in such a way that
we shall get hold of its principles, and not simply be able to quote a text here
and there at random. A man once asked Sir Isaac Newton the secret ._of his
discoveries. Newton answered him: "Thinking, thinking, thinking." We
need to emulate him in doing more thinking and meditating-in our study of the
\\T ord of God.
.
But we need something more.than the Word of God in our heads; we need
it in our hearts, and we need to live it out in our lives. What is the reason that
thi,s age has become a scientific age? Why is it that all bow down to the name
of Bacon, and honor him as the founder of our modern science? Simply
because he called men back from abstract speculation and metaphysical subtleties to the test of experiment as the one method by which science was to be
advanced. A skeptic said to me not long ago: " I marvel at the growth of the
Christian Church in this scientific age. It seems to me to be an age of enlightenment, an age of science, an age of wonderful progress; and yet I am bound
to confess that your Christian Church does make marvellous progress in this
age of science. What is the reason for it?" I answered him that I thought it
was becam.e the Christian Church had applied the same method in the Christian
life which Bacon had applied in the scientific age. John Wesley applied the
same method of experiment in the Christian sphere which Bacon had applied
in the material sphere. He found men busy with theological subtleties and
metaphysical hair-splitting, and he called them back to experience as the test
of the religious life. And if you and I, as young people, expect to help other
young people, we must have our Bibles, not simply under our arms, and not
simply in our heads,-our Bi-bles must become incarnate in our lives. So we
shall become living epistles, known and read of all men. [Applause.]
What is the reason that Christianity is sure to conquer the world? We are
standing face to face with Buddhism, with Confucianism, with Zoroastrianism,
with Mohammedanism, and with various other forms of heathen faith. Thank
God, there are members of this society in these heathen lands grappling with
these great forms of error. Why is it that we are sure that Christianity is to
conquer in this conflict? Simply because Jes us Christ knew the human heart,
and
knew the heart of God, and Jesus Christ revealed the only principles by
which modern society can live. As surely as modern society covets life more
than death, as surely as we hope to grow spiritually, so surely we shall be
obliged to come back to the principles of the New Testament as the guiding
principles of our modern society. [Applause.]
Modern science has just come abreast of the Old Testament. What is the
great doctrine of modern science to-day? It is the doctrine of lciw. Suppose
that cholera, which has already broken out on the western shores of Asia, should
sweep over Europe, and come here to this fair city,
suppose that we called
together all the Christian men and women of the city m this great hall to hold
a prayer meeting for the abatement of the scourge, and suppose that we called
in our scientific friends to advise us before we began to pray! Those men
would say to us,
it is useless for you to pray until you
fulfilled the laws of God.
up the streets; make the city pure; aholtsh the

be
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conditions of the plague, and then, and then only, wher. otedient to the laws of
God, can you hope to have the help of God to abate the plague." LApplause.]
Wh'at is this doctrine of modern science but the echoing of the voice of Sinai r
What is it but a reiteration of the doctrine of the law - that "whatsoever a
man soweth, that shall he also reap"? The Old Testament is not a last year's
almanac. It enunciates one great fundamental principle on which society lives,
- the principle of law. The New Testament enunciates the other great funda
mental principle - the principle of love. Cive modern science another century
for growth, and I imagine that she will come abreast of the New Testament and
reiterate these two great doctrines- the doctrine of law, and the doctrine of
love. In this way we shall solve every conflict like that which broke out
yesterday at Homestead, over the details of which we have stood aghast today. Socialism is not the remedy, by any means. We must still reiterate the
law; we must still insist on "whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also
reap"; we must still maintain that men shall_ have the reward of their labor.
On the other hand, we must insist also on love as well as on law. Neither
one of these a.ione will solve that problem. Only as we combine the doctrine
that the laborer is worthy of only that which he can earn with tl-ie other doc
trine of love for all men - only as we combine these two shall Ne solve the
great problem between capital and labor.
So it seems to me that Christianity is sure to triumph, simply because the
New Testament contains the principles on which alone society can exist.
But we need something· more than the mastery of the truth. Jesus Christ
had a marvellous mastery of the truth. Philosophers had been able to say in
the past: " I ·know some part of the truth," but what philosopher had ever been
able to say with Christ, ''I am the truth"? But Jesus Christ did not conquer
simply by his truth. He talked about God and eternity and the human soullhe most difficult and abstract subjects which can be presented to unconverted
men; and yet he presented these truths in such parables and simple stories that
the common people heard him gladly. We want something of the art of the ,
Divine Master as well as the truth of the Divine Master, and that art, my
friends, will only spring from love. Only as you love people will you discover
the· art by which you can win these people to Christ.
I think that among political speakers Henry Clay was, perhaps, the best
illustration in our country of the art in his adaptation of truth to the people. J
heard an illusl:ration of this which I think I will mention, because it seems to
me to convey a great truth. A gentleman from the North was on a visit to a
friend in the South, residing in New Orleans. l\Ir. Clay was to address a jury
in a noted case, and the Southern gentleman took his friend from the North
into the court to listen to the famous orator. Mr. Clay spoke
for the
first half-hour; then he repeated the argument during the second half-hour with
different illustrations, and so he did during the third and fourth half-hoursrepeating the argument four times before he gave the case to the jury. After
the jury had retired, the Southern gentleman introduced his Northern friend,
saying: ''Mr. Clay, you were not at your best to-day." "What was the difficulty?" said Mr. Clay. "Why you spoke admirably for the first half-hour,
then you repeated the speech three times more, and we were weary before you
closed." Mr. Clay said: "Did you notice that juryman in blue jeans in that
corner of the jury-box?" "No, what of him?" "\Veil, I saw that I had won
eleven jurymen on the first presentation of the case, but one must win twelve
jurymen to secure a verdict. I went over the argument a second time, and I
saw that this twelfth man was dull and stupid, and partly opposed to me, but he
began to waver a little. I went through the argument a third time, and he
wavered still more, and I thought he was on my side. Then I went through
the argument a fourth time, and that juryman in blue jeans came over to my
side, and I will have the verdict when the verdict comes in." l\Tr. Clay won
the verdict because he had tact to gi"ve line upon line and precept upon precept
so that the dullest juryman was compelled to understand him. John Wesley's
father said to his mother one day: "Why is it that you tell the boys over and
over again, twenty times, a certain lesson?" "Because," said Mrs. Wesley,
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" the boys have not learned it when I have told them nineteen times." Mrs.
was right. It was line upon line and precept upon precept that she
tramed up and gave to England two of the noblest sons of the 18th century.
[Applause.]
I think, as an illustration of this art of adaptation, that Mr. Lincoln greatly
surpassed l\Ir. Phillips. l\I r. Phillips was the prophet of a new era. We
needed, perhaps, such a man to stand upon the mountain-top, and point the
American people to the heights they ought to reach, and to the depths in which
they were grovelling. God forbid that the time should ever come when the
memory of \Vend ell Phillips shall not be green in the hearts of the American
people. [Loud applause.] Yet it seems to me that Mr. Lincoln was a
greater statesman than Wendell Phillips. [Applause.] While Mr. Phillips
stood upon the mountain height cursing the people in the valley below, Abraham Lincoln, like Paul, who became all things to all men that he might win
some, Abr!lham Lincoln went down into the dusty valley of every-day life, not
that he might abide there like a demagogue, but that he might lead the people
up to the heights which :\Ir. Phillips occupied. [Loud applause.]
I am afraid that the applause is a little too hearty. Be careful that you do
not carry this matter of adaptation too far. There are a great many politicians
to-day who apologize for their conduct on the ground that they are trying to
adapt their truth to the people. They need to aim a thousand miles higher, to
reach the common sense and the consciences of the American people. Never
empty your message of its truth. If there is anything that an American
audience admires, if there is anything which human nature craves, it the man
who dares to stand and speak his convictions upon every subject. Speak the
truth. But speak the truth in love.
We need not simply truth, not simply art, but we need p.ersonality back of
both. Jesus Christ influenced the world marvellously by his truth; he influenced all the ages marvellously by his art; .but greater than the truth of
Christ, and greater than the art of Christ is the marvellous personality of
our Saviour. We re-date our history, not from the parables of Christ, not
from the Sermon on the Mount, but from the cross of our Lord Jes us Christ.
Somebody said to Richelieu: "I rnuld establish as good a religion as Jesus
Christ, if I could only get a start in the work. How shall I get a start?' "I
will advise you," said Richelieu, "to become such a reformer, such a leader of
the race in truth, that the race will crucify you inside of three years, and then
show such divine power as to rise from the grave in three days." [Applriuse.]
So I am sure that it was the sacrifice of Christ that melted our stricken hearts
and made us Christians. Carlyle once received a letter from a young man,
saying: "Mr. Carlyle, I wish to be a teacher; I wish you would tell me the
secret of successful teaching." Carlyle wrote back: "Young man, be that
- which you would have your pupils be. All other teaching is unblessed mockery
and apery." Carlyle was right. "Every great poem," says Milton, "is the
life-blood of a noble spirit." "Style," said Buffon,-" style is the man." So it
seems to me it is the personality of the man breaking through his tones and. his
words that gives power 'to his speech. Who has most shaped our English
literature and our mother tongue? Was it Milton? No; great as Milton was
in scholarship, you must go back of him,-you must go back to Wickliffe,
that man
in character even than he was in scholarship, to find the man
who has shaped our English tongue. Who shaped German literature and German speech? Not Goethe, with his breadth of scholarship and with his mar.vellous study of, style, but Luther, infinitely greater ip character thari Goethe.
[Applause.] So you will find that all permanent greatness rests not simply on
greatness of talent,- it rests upon greatness of character. It is our Wasliingtons, and our Lincolns, and our Alfreds the Great, and our Luthers, and our
Pauls,- these are the men who have shaped the destinies of nations,not simply by what they spoke, not simply by their marvello 11s style, but by
what thev were as men. It was their character even more than their words
that moved people. Jesus Christ says: "And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all
men unto me." Even Jes us never dreamed that he could lift people to some
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height which he had not reached himself. Only as he was lifted up would he
draw al.I men unto him ..
no trick of
by no effort tc win people, by
no possible use of the Scriptures, can you lift other people to some spiritual
height that you have not yet reached yourselves. Jesus Christ said: .. 1· or
their sakes I sanctify myself," and that is the condition upon which you are
to lift other people to a larger, to a fuller life than they have to-day. A
young man came to Demosthenes, and said: "Demosthenes, what is eloquence?" That grand old statesman, who had risked his life for his country again and again, saw that the young man thought that eloquence was
some peculiarity of speech, and some art which l_ might learn from Demosthenes and practice upon the people; so he answered him in that Greek
word which has been translated "action," but which simply means conduct,
life, doing. The young man did not understand, and said again: "Demosthenes, what is eloquence?" But that grand old 't>rator was determined
that the young man should not be turned from the real question at issue, and
again he answered: "Action." Again the young man inquired of hirr.:
·· Demosthenes, what is eloquence?" and again the orator thundered back:
"Action, young man." Only a dancing master or a mere ,rhetorician could
hcwe dreamed that Demosthenes meant "gesture" by that word .. action."
No! he meant conduct; he meant life; he meant doi11g; he meant being that
which you would have others be. So Demosthenes unites with Carlyle and
Jes us Christ in proclaiming, as the fundamental condition of lifting other people up, the consecration of ourselves and the transfiguration of our lives.
I believe, dear friends, that we are coming to a new age of personal development. We shall see a new humanity here upon the earth. I hope that these
Young People's societies of Christian Endeavor will help to inaugurate that
newer and divin<:!r type of manhood and womanhood. Surely man's present
position cannot be his final position.
An age which settles it!b disputes by war; an age in which Russia has half a
million men idling in camp, waiting to kill their brethren, while women and children are dying by starvation; an age in which even civilized man licenses men
to open places of temptation, and send their brothers reeling down to hell; an
age which attempts to settle its industrial disputes by Winchesters, as we tried
to do yesterday at Homestead; an age in which men are striving for their own
good, seekin6 to heap wealth upon wealth, while others are growing poorer and
poorer,- surely, in the 25th or 30th century men will look back upon this
century and pronounce it a barbarous age. New light is to break out of the
\Vord of God. ·when we seek to apply these commands of Christ absolutely,
fearlessly, and fully in our lives, we shall see a transfG1mation which shall
make our
lives seem poor and miserable indeed. Read these marvellous promises of the New Testament. Read that promise which says: "Ye
ha\-e an unction from the H'.1ly One, and know all things." Read that other
promise which says: "He that is born of God doth not commit sin, and cannot
sin, because his spirit remaineth in him "; or that other promise, which says:
"Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father in heaven is perfect." What a
mockery these promises seem to us in our present lives! .-\s I read these marvellous promises, I feel like putting my hands upon my lips, and putting my
face in the dust, and crying: " Unclean, unclean ! " ancl yet I thank God that
t1e had confidence enough in human nature to give us this divine summons to be perfect, as the Father in heaven is perfect. Indeed, there
days
when I feel that new life is flowing out of God which will enable us to realize
these promises:
"So near is grandeur to our dust,
So mgh is God to man,
When duty whispers low, " Thou must,"
The soul responds," I can."

Hawthorne tells us an Indian legend, that at one time the Great Spirit was
here upon the earth. When the spirit returned to heaven he left an image of
himself in the White Mountains, that men might recognize him when he came to
the earth again. It is said that one Indian looked upon that image by day
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and dreamed about it by night. He looked longingly about in the faces of his
brothers and sisters to ste if he could not SPe in them the incarnation of the
Great Spirit. One day, when the tribe haa been at peace for some time a11cl
their spiritual vision had become clc.u, they saw in this waiting prophet':-. form
the presence of the spirit, and they found that the Great Spirit had comi:; to
earth again in this waiting prophet's soul. What is this Indian legend but a
faint attempt of a heathen race to tell of our possibilities in Christ? See how
Paul makes clear those marvellous possibilities, when he says: " For this cause
I bow my knees unto the Father of the Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole
family in heaven and on earth is named." Thank (;od it is no petty Methodist
sect, no petty Presbyterian sect, no petty Baptist sect, - .. of whom the w/10/e
family in heaven and in earth is named, that he would grant you " - the promise is a personal one - .. that he would grant you according to the riches of his
glory'' - if the grant was to be according to our deserts, we would turn our
cups upside down and go out without the blessing; but it is to be according to
tlte riches of /tis glory - ··that he would grant you according to the riches of
his glory to be strengthened with might by his spirit in the inner man; that
Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted and grounded
in love, may be able to comprehend with all saints what is the height and depth
and length and breadth, and to know the love of Christ which passeth understanding, that ye might be filled with the fulness of God." I no more understand how your poor petty soul or my poor petty soul is to be filled with all the
fulness of God, than 1 understand how the Atlantic ocean is to be crowded into
a pint cup. But that is the divine promise, "that ye might be filled with all the
fulness of God."' ·•Now unto him that is able to do 'for us" -how much?
.-\II you can ask? How infinitely our asking outruns our doing! But he is able
to do all that you can ask. But that does not exhaust the divine power. Our
speech is limited. Again and again <ls we try to speak we sit down and say,
.. We will never try again, because our speech falls so infinitely below our
imagination." How infinitely our thinking outruns our asking! But he is able
to do not only all we can ask, but all we can think. Even that does not exhaust
the divine power. He is able to do abundantly beyond all you can think. That
does not exhaust the divine power. He is able to do exceeding abundantly
beyond all you can ask or think. " Now unto him who is able to do exceeding
abundantly beyond all we can ask or think, to him be glory in the church
throughout all ages. Amen." Failure! In all the infinite vocabulary of God
there is no such word as failure. God has not put you in this world without
giving you a special work to do. He has not, in the language of Wendell
Phillips, "poured Niagara as the requiem of broken hopes, nor scooped out the
:\Iississippi valley as the grave of a dying people. He has not piled the mountains in eternal mockery of man's impotence, nor built his home beyond the
stars and left him wingless to reach that home." Be true to duty as Christ was
true to duty, and you can no more fail in life than Christ himself could fail.
[Loud applause.]

After various announcements and the singing of the Doxology, the
audience joined in the Mizpah benediction and were dismissed. A
great many tarried, however, and took part in the informal reception
held by the trustees and officers of the United Society on the platform
at the close of the service. It was supposed that the Garden would
accommodate all the delegates who would be present Thursday evening, but long before the hour for opening the service the immense
building was packed. Permission was secured from the city officials
to hold an open-air meeting in Union Square, and five thousand people
were present at that service, which was in charge of Dr. H. C. Farrar,
of Albany, N. Y.
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FRIDAY MORNING .
Nearly 5,000 delegates gatfiered i.h the convention hall at the hour
of 6.30 A. M., to take part in the early morning prayer meeting. Mr.
C. L. Stevens, of Ypsilanti, Mich.. led the
meeting, which was one of great interest and
fervency. Brief prayers and testimonies, singing, and responsive readings constituted tl- :!
bulk of the exercises.
The morning session of the convention was
opened with the hymn, " Hide me, 0 my
Saviour," sung by the congregation standing.
Then all joined in repeating the 23d Psalm, a very impressive exercise, -followed by the
Lord's Prayer, Dr. Wayland Hoyt leading.
Another hymn was sung, '' He leadeth me,"
after which Dr. Clark introduced Rev. Dr. B. B. Tyler, pastor of the
Church of the Disciples of Christ, New York City, who was to conduct
the •· Pastor's Hour," two minute speeches being in order from representatives of the various evangelical denominations.

THE PASTORS' HOUR.
Dr. TYLER: I have an opportunity this morning to make a speech, but I
wont do it. Those who know me best understand the amount of self-denial
involved in this decision. [Laughter]. Every brother is asked to make a halfhour speech in two minutes. If they don't stop I'll knock them down with
this bit of granite from the foundation of Williston church. I will first introduce a tall specimen of the genus Christian Endeavor, Rev. H. 0. Breeden, of
Des Moines, Iowa, who will speak for the Disciples of Christ. [Applause].
Mr. BREEDEN: The Disciples of Christ, a million strong, hail Christian
Endeavor as the promulgator of the chief principles of their own church.
We see in Christian Endeavor a vivification of the principles of t..e Bible, a
unifying of all God's forces, with no insistence on dividing dogmas, and a
"missionizing" force, bear_ing on its banner the inscription,- nay, the prophecy,
"The whole world for Chnst." [Applause].
Dr. TYLER [Bringing down the gavel] : If I dare to knock down so tall a
man, let the lesser lights look out! [Laughter.] We are all disciples of Christ,
though some of us choose to spell it with a capital D. So, too, all of us are
friends, though some of us prefer to spell it with a capital F. Rev. Levi Reese,
of I ndianapoiis, Ind., will speak for the Friends. [/.lpplause.]
Mr. REESE: It is the habit of the Friends to be governed by the law of love,
and the work of the Christian Endeavor societies among us is as amiable as its
name. The Friends constitute one of the great branches of the Christian
church, and they heartily welcome this great movement. It is not great in
numbers, but it is great in the embodiment of great ideas. It is great in great
names,- Penn, Clark, Whittier. [Gavel. Applause].
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Dr. TYLER: You don't know how it hurts me to stop Whittier in the midst
of his flight. [Laughter]. We should all be united in Christ, but some are
more united than others. Rev. L. F. John, of Johnstown, Pa., will speak for
the United Brethren. [Applause.]
Mr. JOHN: The church of the United Brethren in Christ confesses that it
has been just a little bit slow in acknowledging the merits of Christian
Endeavor, but it is now falling desperately in love with the fair movement. I
thank God that he has prevented us as a denomination from doing so uncl)ristian a thing as the organizing of a sectarian society. We have a uniori to
which any young people's society is eligible. At the last biennial conference it
was voted that any society taking Christian Endeavor plans should with them
take also the Christian Endeavor name. Those of us who have drunk largely
from the fountain of Christian Endeavor believe that before our next biennial
conference it will be demonstrated that the pledge is an absolute necessity, and
that all of our societies will take the pledge and be enrolled with the United
Society. The Church of the United Brethren in Christ is with you, heart and
hand, for Christ and the church. [Applause.]
Dr. TYLER: I now introduce a brother who will speak in behalf of the
Reformed Presbyterian church,- thank God, there are some· Presbyterians
who are reformed! [Laughter.]- Rev. R. M. Somerville, of New York City.
Rev. R. M. SOMERVILLE: Our only satisfactory proof of the value of any
instrument is that it is able to do what it is made for. In purchasing a knife,
the test usually insisted
that the finest grade of steel is capable of a
high polish, never satisfies me. I want to know whether it cuts well, and is
likely to keep its edge, and so serve the purpose of a knife. I apply the same
test to every new method of Christian work that puts in a claim for public favor.
The question with me is not of polish or of outward display, but of efficiency.
That test the Christian Endeavor society can stand. I believe that it has
proved itself capable, as I for one can bear testimony, of calling forth and
developing the latent faculties of the young people in our churches, and of
making them feel that they are not simply alive unto God themselves, but that
they are vitalizing forces in society. [Applause.]
Dr. TYLER: The next speaker represents the Methodist Episcopal Church,
and what shall I say more? [Laughter.] Rev. Dr. A. J. Kynett, of Philadelphia, will now address us.
Dr. KYNETT: In this crucial hour in the history of Christian Endeavor in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, in behalf of the pastors of more than two thousand societies in our midst, I desire to record the testimony that we have always
found the young people of the society of Christian Endeavor intelligently loyal
to church, [applause] to the pastor, [applause] to public service, to prayer and
class meeting, and to our peculiar economy and our distinctive doctrines.
[Applause.] Vital piety has been fostered without sectarian narrowness,
[applause] broad-minded liberality without shallow sentimentality, and interdenominational fraternitv without loss of denominational zeal. The letters that
composL our badge h·ave stood not only for Christian Endeavor, but for the
name that at one time was given to Methodism - Christianity in earnest.
[Applause.] We Methodist Endeavorers stand on the motto of John Wesley:
" l desire a league offensive and defensive with every soldier of Jesus Christ."
We rejoice that the last General Conference, while making the Epworth League
the official society, has in clear terms which should not be mistaken rendered it
possible for our young people to be at once true :Vtethodists. earnest Epworth
Leaguers, and loyal Christian Endeavorers. [Loud applause.]
Dr. TYLER: The next speaker is the Rev. Dr. J. E. Clark, of Nashville,
Tennessee, who will speak for the Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
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Dr. CLARK: The Cumberland Presbyterian Church has taken such advanced
ground upon the Christian Endeavor question that I feel that I must say that I
cannot be a good Cumberland Presbyterian without being a good Christian
Endeavorer. [Applause.] I want to read to you the action of our late General
Assembly, in Memphis, Tenn., May 29th. This resolution was adopted unanimously: •· Whereas the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor has
become one of the established and well-recognized agencies in Christian work,
therefore, Reso/7Jed, that we most heartily endorse this organization, and commend it to sessions and pastors of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, and
secondly, that it is the sense of this General Assembly that withdrawal from
the Christian Endeavor movement and the organization of a sepa ..1te denominational society would be hurtful and unwise." [Applause.] SonLe one has said
that" C. E." meant ·· Cl1rist Exalted,.; well, ·• c: P." means "Christ Prominent.'' Some one has said that "C. E." means "Church Extended"; then
"C. P.'' means" Church Progressive." [Applause.]
Dr. TYLER: \Ve have all sorts of Methodists: some of them protest, and
some of them do not. [Laughter.] The next speaker will represent the Methodist Protestant Church, - Rev. J. S. Cowan, of Pittsburg, Penn.
Mr. Cow AN: A few years ago the question with our church was, whether we
should have the Christian Endeavor society or a denominational society. Some
of us were on the fence about it, but we have got down off the fence and pulled
it down after us. [Loud aj,plause.] Looking on the other side of it we have
come to the conclusion that Christian Endeavor is on both sides of the fence.
[Applause.] It is denominational, and it is interdenominational. The great
trouble with some people is that they cannot distinguish between undenominational and interdenominational, and I sometimes wish I had a few unabridged
dictionaries to hurl at the heads of such people, and get the idea pounded into
them that there is a difference. You might as well try to make a train of cars
out of coupling links as to try to make an interdenominational movement without the denominational first being there. [Applause.] Our late General Conference has made Christian Endeavor denominational by officially making it
the-society of the Church, and the Christian Endeavor society is just as much
the young peoples' society of the Methodist Protestant Church, as the Epworth
League is of the Methodist Episcopal Ghurch. [Applause.] The testimony
of our church and of our pastors is that it is doing for us a grand and noble
work. [Applause.]
Dr. TYLER: :\Iethodist, in the ongoing of God's kingdom, is like steam. But
you cannot keep up steam by fire alone; you want water as well. [Laughter.]
So we need to bring our Baptist brethren to the front, and they have never
been noted for being hackwork in coming forward. Rev. J. B. Thomas, of
Topeka, Kansas, will speak for the Baptists.
Mr. THOMAS: When it comes to the Baptist denomination, every man stands
so distinctively independent and alone that he stands by himself or falls by
himself. The Baptists, I
whatever may be their individual conceptions
and their organic relations, are Christian Endeavorers. [Applause.] As a
Baptist pastor, I want to say that the capturing idea of this age to me is the
Christian Endeavor idea. Indeed, Mr. President,
the daily papers of this
great city declare that this convention has captured the city. [Applause.] It
is what it is because, first of all, it rejuvenates the world, because it matures
the young, because it gives perpetual youth to all mankind. It is a threefold
cord that cannot easily be broken. It is first a band of endeavorers. God cannot save a lazy man. God intended that all men should be active, with mind
and might and strength for his cause. It is a band that has Christian ends in
view. It declares that a man shall be pure in business, pure in society, pure in
religion. And the best of all, it is a band of young people. [Applause and
laughter, as the speaker prevented Dr. Tyler from using the gavel.]
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Dr. TYLER: Ah! I'm glad he is out of the way! [Laughter.] The Rev.
H. Wel.Jber, D.D., of Sunbury, Penn., will represent the Lutheran Church.

J.

Dr. WEBBER: As the representative of the mother church of the Reformation and the largest of Protestant denominations, it affords me great pleasure
to bear testimony to the beneficial results of Christian Endeavor in the Lutheran Church. I have heard the question asked, What shall we do with our
young people, that they may grow in grace and become zealous workers in the
Church of Christ? To-day we answer that question on the organized lines of
Christian Endeavor. The Lutheran Church, from its earliest day, has advocated' early Christian instruction.
We find in the Junior Endeavor Society
that which ably seconds the labors of parents and of pastors; and whilst the
Lutheran Church insists and holds rigidly to the doctrine of ·justification by
faith, yet she believes that faith without works is dead, and that the faith
which justifies works in us is love for God and l_ove for humanity. Hence she sees
in Christian Endeavor that which directs the faith and energy of her young
people to active work for Christ and the Church. [Applause.]
Dr. TYLER: I believe in reciprocity. So do you. There is nothing much
better for Canada than to come over to the United States. [Laughter.] We
are going to Canada, not because we must but because we can. [Laughter.]
The Rev. Anderson Rogers, of Windsor, Nova Scotia, will speak for the Canadian Presbyterian Church.
Mr. ROGERS: It is because Canadian Presbyterians believe also in reciprocity that we 1'ave taken so kindly to Christian Endeavor. [Applause.] It is
the written law of our church," Let your women keep silence in the churches."
It is the unwritten law of our church, "Let your women keep siience in your
social service." Christian Endeavor has unmuzzled the mouths of twenty
thousand young men and women, [applause] and never will they be closed permanently in this world or in the world to come. [Applause.] The Presbyterian Church thanks Christian Endeavor for overcoming the muscular resistance
of twenty thousand jaws. [Laughter.]
We thank Christian Endeavor for
pointing out rational Christian work for every man, woman, and child who loves
the Lord Jes us Christ. C ladly, gratefully does our church acknowledge the
spirit of loyalty fostered by these
(Applause.]
Dr. TYLER: Rev G. A. Conibear, of Westerly, R. I., will speak for the Christian Denomination.
Mr. CoNIREAR: As I understand it, this is the hour given for testimonies as
to the advantage and helpfulness of Christian Endeavor work. I stand here
to-day representing the free Christians of this country, and I wish to say that
we believe-and we show our faith by our works-in recognizing and supporting this movement. One of the most striking features of its helpfu!ness, to my
mind, to me as a pastor, is the fact that the Christian Endeavor work brings
young men and young women into contact with, and knowledge of, God's Word.
The topics that are assigned for the meetings necessitate an examination of
the Bible; and it is not only an acquaintance, but it is an intelligent acquaintance, that those receive who study it for these meetings. They study that they
may find some appropriate expression for their Christian experience; they study
that they may find something that shall bring them into harmony with truth
and with one another. I find that the young men and young women in my
church arc growing in grace and climbing up to a higher knowledge of Christ.
[Applause.]
Dr. TYLER: Let it never be forgotten that the first Young People's Society
of Christian Endeavor was organized in a Congregational church. [Applause.]
Let it always and everywhere be recognized that Father Endeavor Clark is an
Orthodox
[Applause.] Now we will hear from the Congrega-
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tionalists, and the Rev. Charks Perry Mills, of Newburyport Massachusetts,
will speak for them. [Applause.]
:\Ir. .:\I ILLS: Congregationalism, having tried the Christian Endeavor Society
longer than any other denomination, and proportionately to a larger degree, has
lond it from the first, lon:s it 11\l\\, and \\'ill love it to the end. [App!aust.]
The leading principles of Congn:g,1tionalism are the independence of the local
church and the fellowship of all the churches; and Unistian Endeavor came
hy birthright into its controlling features: the fidelity of the local soci-.:ty to its
own church and to its mYn denomination, and the frlluwsliip of all societies in
all churches and all denominations. Broader than the hospitality of our denomination is the platform of our Christian Endeavor fellowship; tor we welcome
to equal rights and equal opportunity the splendid Canadians on the north, the
patriotic Georgians on the south, the generous Californians on the west, and the
Chinese on Gospel principle. [Loud applause.]

Dr. TYLER : And now one of those patriotic brethren from the South, the
Rev. Dr. C. E. Dowman, of Savannah, Georgia, will speak for the Methodist Epis·
copal Church, South. [Applause.]
Dr.
I am only one of more than five thousand pastors, and only
of more than a million and a quarter members of this great branch of Methodism
and of the Church of Christ, but I bring you the greetings of this great church
.of the South to-day. LAPPlause.] As a pastor I found a Christian Endeavor
society already organized in the church which I am now serving, and it is
still there; and, while it does the work it proposes to clo and is doing there for
young people of my church, it shall stay.
[Applause.]
We have four
Southern Methodist churches in the city of Savannah, and I think we have a
Christian Endeavor record which cannot be equalled by any other city of the
same size in the South. Every one of those Methodist churches has a Christian Endea.,or society. [Loud applause.]
Dr. TYLER: \Ye heard a little while ago from the Reformed Presbyterians.
X ow we shall hear from the Reformed Episcopalians. The Rev. William
Tracy, of Philadelphia, will speak for them.
:\fr. TRACY : I have heard of a clergyman who was appointed chaplain of a
When his first service occurred, facing his audience in stripes, he
prison.
looked around upon them and said: "I am glad to see so many of you here."
[Laughter.] In the name of the Reformed Episcopal Church, I rejoice in this
great assembly. We are in
sympathy with the Christian Endeavor
movement. We, like you, were born in a revival; we, like you, have the charm
and vigor of youth; we, like you, are determined that men shall be saved and
shall then become saviours, -we are determined that the old truths shall come
into contact with men's hearts directly. f Applause.]
Dr. TYLER: Somebody has said that the Baptists are like the old fashioned
way of arranging the verbs- as regular, irregular, and defective. [Laughter.]
Are the Free Baptists defective? I don't know; but the Rev. J. M. Lowden,
of Boston, Mass., will speak for the Free Baptists.
Mr. LOWDEN : Free grace, free wili, and believer's baptism are not defective.
For the last ten years I have been asking this question: Is there
any reason under heaven why Christian Endeavor should not be the young people's society of all denominations of Christians? [Applause.] I want an
answer on three points: Is there any society of young people, denominational if
you please, that makes the young people more loyal to the local church? There
is none. Is there any society of young peoplE', denominational if you please,
that awakens and develops a greater interest in all the enterprises of the church,
such as Sunday schools, educational work, and missions? There is not one.

[Applause.]
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Is tliere any young people's society that makes the young people ot the denomination more loyal to the denomination than Christian Endeavor i There is not
one. Because, then, Christian Endeavor stands for lovalty tc Jesus Christ and
the Church, because Christian Endeavor stands for· system, - which means
economy of force,- because Christian Endeavor stands for co-operation I
stand for it - first, last, and always. [Applause.]
'
Dr. TYLER: The United Presbyterians will now be heard from in the person
of the Rev. Mason \V. Pressly, Bovina Center, N. Y.
}\fr. PHESSLY: The Presbyterians are the greatest people in the world to
agree to differ. There are forty different kinds of l'resbyterians in the world, and
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eight in the United Statrs. I represent the United Presbyterian Church. [Ap·
plause.] We are united in the supremacy and infallibility of a Goa-inspired
Bible; we are united in the practice of a pure worship, in the preaching of a
pure Gospd, and in the maintenance of a pure type of piety. The United Pres·
byterian Church is popu1arly believed to he a church with a high wall around it
- horse-high, bull-strong, pig-tight. [Laugltter.] To a certain extent that is
true. Our banner has on it" The Truth of God,'' but it has on it likewise" Forbearance in love to all who love Cod." So I am here to tell you that although
we are conservative, we are catholic; we are so broad in our liberality that we
Lave taken into our bosom the Young People's Society of Christhn Endeavor,
and it has been the most progressive part of our body. [Applause.]
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Dr. TYLER: The Rev. I. 0. Adams, of Pine Bluff, Ark., will now speak for
the Protestant Episcopal Church.
l\[r. AnA:-.1s: I am with you, and with you to stay. [Applause.] I am with
you because you are a body of young Christians who are to-day influencing the
Christian world. I am with you because the spirit of Cotl is with you, and I
am with you on the great broad platform of Christian unity. It is an indisputable fact that while convention after convention has passed resolutions looking
toward unity, the world to-day looks at this Christian Endeavor movement and
says," Here we find it; here we have it realized." [Applause.] I would that
I had the time to present to you the many ways in which I have found this society helpful and beneficial to me. I regret that in the shortness of the time it is
impossible for me to say to you ht:re how it can be applied directly to the working of the Episcopal Church.
That there are no more societies in the
Episcopal Church to-day is owing, I think, not so much to the matter of
prejudice as to the fact that its features are not generally known. [Applause.]
Dr. TYLER: \Ye will now hear from the Canadian Methodists - the Rev. A.

:\1. Phillips, of Toronto, Ontario.

l\lr. PHILLIPS : I regard the Christian Endeavor movement as the Methodist
class-meeting adapted to the circumstances and needs and advancement of this
end of the 19th century. The Methodists in Canada look upon the Christian
Endeavor movement as analogous to the great Sunday-school movement. Like
that, it should be interdenominational. At the General Conference of 1890,
while adopting the name Epworth League as the official title for the young people's organizations of our church, we adopted the Christian Endeavor Society in
its entirety as the Christian Work Department, and placed a clause in the constitution to the effect that the Christian Endeavor Department shall always be
regarded as central and fundamental in the organization and working of the
Epworth League. Moreover, we provided that every Epworth League should
have the privilege of adopting the name " Epworth League of Christian Endeavor," [applause] and also provided that every Christian Endeavor society,
without any change in constitution, pledge, or any other part of its work, might,
by adopting the name "Epworth League of Christian Endeavor" or '' Christian Endeavor Epworth League," become an Epworth League of the Church,
and be entitled to representation upon the quarterly board. [Applause.]
Dr. TYLER : The Rev. A. S. Shelly, of Bally, Pennsylvania, will now speak
for the Mennonites.
Mr. SHELLY: If I cannot speak for a great body of Christians, I can speak
for one man. I can speak for the person who is now the pastor of the congregation in which the first Mennonite Christian Endeavor society was organized.
[Applause.] It is now existing, and shall exist as long as I am pastor. We
are a small body of Christians, as I have said. In the great Christian family
we are one of the little ones; but the little ones have promises, too, in the Bible.
Our people are to a great extent a rural people, farmers and mechanics, and
they are not very slow in adopting the new machinery on their farms and in
their workshops; and I do not see why, in this great work for Christ, we should
be any slower in adopting the machinery of the Christian Endeavor Society, the soring-toothed harrow of self-examination and the study of the Word of
God, -the sowing-drill of self-consecration, and, last of all, the self-binder of
Minnesota, the pledge of the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor.
[Applause.]
Dr. TYLER: We are now to hear from another reformed church,-the Reformed Dutch Church, the oldest church organization in this city,- represented
by the Rev. Daniel H. Martin, of Newark, New Jersey.
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Mr. MARTIN: It is with great pleasure that the Dutch Church welcomes
the Christian Endeavor Society to l\Janhattan Island, for it was on this island
the first Christian Endeavor society of America was started- the Dutch came
here two hundred and eighty years ago. [Applause.] The first church was a
fort; and this fort had a steeple on it. Religious exercises were held in the
fort until a minister came from Holland. I know that there must have ken a
Christian Endeavor society here, because they got along-so well without a minister. [Applause.] The Dutch Church has
called slow, but it is t!1e quickest church to recognize and endorse the virtues of the Christian Endearnr
movement. Why? Because the principles of the Christian Endeavor movement are best fulfilled by the ancient mottoes of the Dutch Church: "Eendracht
maakt macht " - "In union there is strength," and "Nisi Dominus frustra ""Without God, all is in vain." [Loud applause and laughter, as tlze speaker
finished before the bell sounded.]
Dr. TYLER: I believe in New York,- but you don't know when or by what
way you will be taken in. [Laughter.] Rev. Dr. Wilton Merle Smith, of New
York City, will speak for the unreformed Presbyterians. [Laughter and applause.]
Dr. SMITH: I stand for the blue banner of the Presbyterians-unreformed,
unterrified, and dead in Parnest for Christian Endeavor, - the banner church
of the Christian Endeavor societies. Congregationalism had the start of us;
but we are leading them by five hundred lengths in the race. The blue banner
is now in the smoke of battle, perhaps; but we are fighting your battles, friends,
against extreme radicalism on the one side and extreme ultraism on the other.
[Applause.] I hope that the blue banner will always be in the smoke, and at
the head o'f the van. There is one thing we believe in, and that is the Christian
Endeavor Society, because that society stands for the "high-calling'' time of
Christianity. What this world means is a generation of heroic Christians.
Twenty years from now, if we are true to the high ideals of our society,
we will have that generation, and it will do a work for the world which the
generation of to-day is stumbling at and flinching from. [Applause.]
Dr. TYLER: I never spolte in Dr. Smith's church when he did not tell me
to be brief. This is the first time I have had a chance to cut him short.
[Laughter.] The•Rev. J.C. Krause, of Pottsville, Pennsylvania, will now speak
for the Evangelical Association.
Mr. KRAUSE: Among the last, among the least, comparatively unknown, but we are here. I stand as a representative of a church that believes in organized power. We do not believe in organization without power, and we do not
believe in power without organization. They must stand together. I am glad
to say that we are able to report a considerable number of Christian Endeavor
societies. True, we have a denominational league, but officially it is called
"The Keystone League of Christian Endeavor." [Applause.] We believe that
the young people are running this world; the old men are holding the reins.
The young people are organized to carry this world for Christ and the Church.
[Applause.]
Dr. TYLER: We are.indebted, as you know, to the Moravian Church for
the evangelistic zeal of the Wesleys and the great l\Iethodist Church. We will
now hear from the Moravian Church, represented by the Rev. C. E. Eberman,
of Brooklyn.
Mr. EBERMAN: The Moravian Brethren Church sends its warmest greetings and its love to this great convention of Christian Endeavor, and bids it
Godspeed upon its mission of aggressive and enthusiastic work. It hails and
welcomes the Christian Endeavor Society as a blessed means of grace, and feels
it a privilege to accept it and foster it as a divinely inspired revelation of these
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times. It stands committed by its synodal endorsement and commencbtion from its pastoral leaders, by its faith and its prayers, to the l'hri9tian Endeavor principks, and to its name. 1 firmly hehe,ve that ere another year ha:i
rolled by every
will
its Christian Endeavor society. [,-lpp/aust'.] \\' e are devoutly thankful for any consecrated movement that shall
11elp to make the kingdoms of this world the kingdoms of our Lord and of his
Christ. \\' e bid you Cods peed.
Dr. TYLER: Finally, - and this is a good place to stop,-- we have a n·prl'sentati\·e of the Church of God, the Re\'. J. J. %eigler.
Mr. ZEIGLER: If there is a body of believers in all the land that ought to
hail this Christian Endeavor movement, it is that body which I represent this
morning. The Christian Endeavor movement has made it manifest that there
is a basis upon which believers in Christ may recognize each other and work
together. It is one of the fundamental principles of the body of believers which
I represent, that all \\ho by faith in Jes us Christ are children of God belong to
the same brotherhood, and should be recognized upon that ground alone. If you
should come to us and ask for recognition or fellowship, we would ask you but one
question: Are you a child of God, by faith in Jes us Christ? If you answer that
question affirmatively, we extend to you the right hand of fellowsl1ip, and accept
you on that ground alone. [Applause.]

This closed the Pastors' Hour. Dr. Tyler, in laying down the gavel,
apologized to the speakers for having compelled them to observe the
time limit so closely, and, turning to the audience, he said: •·Boys and
girls, I thank you for
so good." The audience cheered and called
for a speech from Dr. Tyler, but he declined to respond. The calls
became so persistent, however, that at length he rose from his seat, and,
shaking his gavel in the faces of the audience, cried, "If you don't
keep still, I '11 knock about ten thousand of you down! "
The hymn, "\\'hat a wonderful Saviour," was then sung, and after a
number ·of notices had been given, Chairman H. T. McEwen, in the
absence of Secretary Baer, conducted the " State Hour," responses being made by delegates as follows : STATE HOUR.
ALABAMA.
Rev. HORACE E. PORTER: Welcome, Christian Endeavor, to the Southland,
with thy lesson of brotherhood! \Ve had a splendid convention at l\Iontgomery,
and our dear President Clark was with us. We have made splendid progress
this past year, and good work is being done, especially among our colored
brethren. [·APPiause.]
ALASKA.
Mr. EDWARD MARSDEN: Not very long ago my people were in darkness.
A Roman Christian general, not a Roman
came among us not very long
ago, and by the grace of.
he
Jn a few.
from now we
will· have the same orga111zat10n of Chnst1an Endeavor soc1et1es that you now
enjoy in these United States. [Loud applause.]
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AUSTRALIA.
:\Ir. HUGH }ONES: ,Most of you have heard of the Australian kangaroo._ He
moves forward by leaps This Christian Endeavor society is a great kangaroo.
He leaps forward on his way. Less than three years ago he leaped from America to Australia. On the spot where he first rested there were thirty Christian
Endeavor members; then he sprang to over six hundred; last year he gave a
mighty leap to over three thousand, and this year he is to leap further still.
[Applause.]
CALIFORNIA.
Mr. EDWIN B. HAYES: California, the Golden State, greets you to-day with
twenty thousand Christian Endeavorers and with one of the largest junior
societies in the United States. We have come all the way from the Golden
Gate to the gate of destruction [laughter] with hearts large enough and arms
large enough to welcome you to California in 1894. [Applause.]
•
COLORADO.
Mr. J. W. BARROWS: Great in extent, great in natural resources, great in
faith, hope, and enthusiasm of its Christian Endeavorers! We report for the
year a gain of fifty per cent in active membership, of _190 societies, enrolling
4.500 active, and 1,400 associate, members, and, best of all, 500 conversions. We
come to you to bring the greetings of our State, and to ask you to come to Denver in 1894. [Applause.]
CONNECTICUT.
Rev. H. H. KELSEY: Little Connecticut is here, 2,000 strong. \Ve have
31,000 at home.
We.have not many.square miles, but we.
many
orers to the square mile. We are trymg now to do two thmgs m the immediate
future: to have a junior society wherever there is a young, people's society; and
for this winter to carry the Gospel personally to every unsaved young man and
woman in Connecticut, in the endeavor to bring them to Christ. [Applause.]
DELAWARE.
"
Rev. GEO. E. THOMPSON: In so conservative a State, if we were simply to
speak of progress it would mean a great deal. But progress has been
new societies have been formed. Christian Endeavor is a success. Our first
convention was held a year and a half ago. Our second convention pleased us
so much that we determined to have another this year, and if you hear of another annual convention, you will know it is in Delaware. [Applaus.e.]
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Mr. P. S. FOSTER: The District of Columbia, which practically means the
city of Washington, as we have but 3 societies outside the capitol city, now
nt:mbers 60 societies, with 4,000 membership, an increase of thirty-five per cent.
We are doing good work all along the line; have several enthusiastic Methodist societies, and we pray God that we may never be deprived of their fellowship. [Applause.]
ENGLAND.
Mr. P. 0. WILLIAMS: [Loud applause and Chautauqua salute.] Our first
convention was held in June last year. We had 120 societies then; now we
have 300. At the last convention we gave our message to Mr. Sankey to bring
to you, and I did not expect to say anything here. [Applause.]
FLORIDA.
Mr. F. A. CURTIS: Christian Endeavor in Florida is five years old. We
have IOI societies, with a. membership of 3,coo. Christian Endeavor in Florida
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is progressing slowl); hut surdy, and our watchword is, " Florida for Christ."
[Applause.]
CHINA.
Rev. A. A. FuLTO.N: [Cablegram] Y. P. S. C. E.'s in China send greeting.
Hold fast the two-centi.-a-week plan for foreign missions.
GEORGIA.
Mr. GEO. M. FOLGER: Ceorgia sent one delegate to St. Louis in 1890, 33
delegates to Minneapolis in 1891, and 250 delegates to New York in 1892.
[Applause.]
ILLINOIS.
::\1 r. CHAS. B. HOLDREGE: Illinois is pressing on in tbe ranks of Christian
Endeavor. The societies are growing in number and usefulrtess. The junior
societies have increased over one hundred per cent in the past year. Illinois
has to-day in its Chicago union the best organized and the largest city union in
the United States. I ask of the 1,800 delegates from Illinois in this convention
if I do not voice their sentiments and the sentiments of all our Illinois members
when I say, there is one intense purpose in our hearts to-day, and that is on
every occasion, in seasoP and out of season, we shall use every endeavor to
have the gates of the World's Fair closed on the Lord's day! [Loud and '?1zthusiastic applause, the Illinois delegates rising in response.]
INDIANA.
Miss E. M. WISHARD: It was said one year ago that Indiana is a sma:l
State, but we have grown in the past year in Christian Endeavor, if not in area.
To-day we report an increase of 265 societies, which gives a total of 785 societies, 83 of which are Juniors. Three years ago when we came to Philadelphia
there were 169 societies; to-day we have 800, and more are coming. [Applause.]
IOWA.
Rev. AUSTIN D. WOLFE: Iowa greets you with 30,000 Endeavorers. Iowa
has not gone back on Prohibition. We have 749 societies, of which 90 are
juniors; an increase of 200 societies and 5,000 members in the last year, besides
a newspaper that is self-suppotting. [Applause.]
KANSAS.
Rev. GEORGE S. SWEZEY: Kansas never does anything by halves. Her
cyclones are bigger, her winds stronger, her rains heavier, her sunshine brighter,
her atmosphere clearer, her sunflowers larger, her grasshoppers thicker, [laughter] and her Christian Endeavor spirit more enthusiastic than any in the wide,
wide world. [Applause.]

• Rev. R. W. Brokaw here read several telegrams from South Carolina,
Illinois, Russia, and California.
KENTUCKY.
Rev. G. C. KELLY, D.D.: One hundred and fifty Kentuckians are present
here to bear the greetings of 147 societies containing nearly 3,000 members.
Kentucky has passed into the second century of her history with a new constitution, and her first legislature has passed a bill for the Columbian Exposition,
prohibiting the sale of her own spirits in the exhibits, and closing the same on
the Sabbath. [Applause.]
l\lr.

J. J.

LOUISIANA.
ZEIGLER: Some of us Christian people are engaged in Christian
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Endeavor work in that great and wicked city, New Orleans. We have four
societies, aggregating a membership of 130, all loyal workers in their churches.
The Louisiana State Lottery has been crushed by the sovereign will of the
people, and we are marching onwar<l, thank God! LAPPlause.]
MAINE.
\Ir. \'. RICHARD Foss: l\Iaine raises rocks, pine trees, poets, statesmen,
prohibitionists, and Christian Endeavorers. True to its motto," I lead," the
State has led in many grand movements for the weal of humanity. Maine, represented here to-day by about 300 of her best chivalry, greets you as fellowworkers in Christ, and through you the Christian Endeavor host of America.
:\lay the Holy Ghost energize this organization, which is the marvel of this
age, and give you one hundred-fold Fesults. [Applause.]
THE MARITIME UNION.
Rev. \\'. H. HEARTZ: There are 324 societies in the Maritime Provinces of
the Dominion of Canada. They send their greetings to this great convention.
\Ye are loyal to the principles of Christian Endeavor, and we are glad to say
that progress is the watchword with us. We are loyal to Christ and his Church,
and I hesitate not to say that we are loyal to the greatest woman that ever sat
upon the throne of empire. Heartily, honestly, and earnestly we sing, "God
Save the Queen.'' [Applause.]
MARYLAND.
Mr. W. C. PERKINS: At Minneapolis we had 40 delegates present: to-day
we are represented by 37 5. At our State convention in January we had 110
societies: now we have 182. During the past year the work has been characterized by the deepest spirituality, resulting m more complete devotion and more
effective service for Christ and the Church ; and it is our most earnest hope and
prayer that there may be developed and turned into the channels of Christian
activity, by and through this God-sent movement, such a band of loyal and
devoted Christians as will
for Christ ''Maryland, my Maryland.''
[Applause.]
MASSACHUSETTS.
Rev. LAWRENCE PHELPS: Massachusetts is here, 3,000 strong, representing
8o,ooo more. [Applause.] We hope to bring 100,000 people to Christ in his
name. May God bless us. [Applause.]
MICHIGAN.
l\lr. C. L. STEVENS: In 1891 Michigan had 201 senior societies, with 9,500
members. To-day she reports 530 senior societies, with 26,500 members, a gain
of 163 per cent. In 1891 she reported 6 junior societies, with 180 members.
To-day we
60 societies, with 1,800 members, a gain of 900 per cent.
[Applause.]
MINNESOTA.
:\Ir. J. E. THWING: Minnesota, the home of our beloved General Secretary,
has been making rapid progress in Christian Endeavor during the past year.
\Ve have nearly doubled our societies. We have received revivals of interest i11
nearly all the societies of the State. In the junior work last year we had 55
societies, and to-day we have 140. This increase is largely due to the efforts of
:\1iss Nettie Harrington, Superintendent of Junior work. [Applause.]
MONT A:-.' A.
Mr. ]AMES D. RADFORD: Montana is among the youngest of the Christian
Endeavor unions. We are two months old, and yet we are old enough to have
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developed all the characteristics of the Christian Endeavor family, - zeal,
energy, and spirit of prayer. \\' e are set in a large place. We have peculiar
difficulties to contend with, and yet we remember the promise of God: ''Where
sin doth abound, there doth grace much more abound." As ( ;od hath permitted
l\lontana to lead the whole United States in the production of precious metals,
so he will gin unto us that which is of far more value than gold or silver, e·ven
the souls of our fellow-men. [Applause.]
l\llSSOURI.
::\[r. \\". H. 1\lcCLAIX: l\[issouri greets you in the name of 736 Endeavor
societies. showing an increase during the last year of 182 societies. We have
also 100 junior societies, and we have the only society in the world among
soldiers. \Ve have one society which brings with them here a Chinese representative who will address this convention. We greet you in the name of Christ,
and give the report of 1.700 conversions in Missouri from Endeavor societies
last year. [Applause.]
NEBRASKA.
Prof. C. A. ::\It'RCH: "The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness,. l\Take
straight in the desert a highway for our God." From the midst of the great
American desert in ?\" ebraska 15,000 Endeavorers send you a loyal greeting. We
have been pushing the work in the State, over the green hills, and through the
smiling valleys. We are especially pushing the junior work, and by the help
of
Lord God Almighty
will make the desert blossom as the rose. Our
soil is deep, but the best part of us is above the ground. Get your ear to the
ground and hear us grow. [Laug-/zter and applause.]
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Rev. E. T. FARRILL: The old Granite State, 300 societies strong, brings its
heartiest greetings to the great convention in whose midst we have unfurled our
banner. \Ve find on
front of one of our majestic mountains the promise of
the abiding of our almighty Leader, who, as a sculptor, has chiselled in the
stone the resemblance of a human face. We are going to push forward the
work of training up our sons and our daughters to the resemblance of that other
Face which is higher than that and is crowned with the ruby and gold of sacrifice and eternal victory. [Applause.]
NEW JERSEY.
Rev. G. S. SYKES: );" ew Jersey has 564 societies, including 68 junior societies,
numbering a total of 30 nco members. Christian Endeavor in New Jersey
stands for the unity of the Christian Church and denominational fidelity. We
believe in the brotherhood of man, and in the fatherhood of God, and in the
mastership of the Lord Jesus Christ. In New Jersey, Christian Endeavor
means Christianity in earnest, the Church in the world, and the world for
Christ. [Applause.]
XEW MEXICO.
Rev. T. C. BEATTIE: I come from civilized New Mexico. You often think
that it is the land of the tarantula and the scorpion and the snake; but in our
city, the centra,l city of New Mexico, we have 10,000 inhabitants, and we have a
temperance hotel worth f,100,000. We have only a small Christian Endeavor
union there, including but 10 societies; yet, in the Western way, we stretch out
our arm, .and stretch out our index finger, and take all we can get; and so we
reach down to Old Mexico and also to Texas.
NEW YORK.
Rev. H. W. SHERWOOD: In the language of our State secretary, New
York still leads the States and Territories and Provinces in the number of soci·
eties. We have registered delegates until we have got tired and shut up shop.
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\\·hen the international convention left us fi\'e years ago at Saratoga, vou had
2,200 societies. and 140,000 members. '\ ou come back and find us here in New
York with 2.532 societies. and almost as many members as you had then. When
you come back five years from now, \\'e will try and have a round million in
New York.
INDIA.
Rev. S. Y. KAR:\IARKAR [Loud applause and the Chautauqua salute.]: India
is not behind America. [Appla11St'.] \Ve also have a Christian Endeavor society. not as large as this society is, but a society which is large enough to conquer the whole of India with all its millions, because that society has the power
of Christ. If the number is small, we must remember that number does not
tell: the power that is behind the number is what tells, and that power is
Christ. Therefore, my dear brethren, I am glad to be here as the representative of my country and the great power and the great kingdom of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. [Loud applause.]
NORTH CAROLINA.
Rev. A. C. DIXON: To set the world on fire there is only needed tar and
turpentine and a blaze.
orth Carolina can furnish the tar and turpentine, and
Christian Endeavor has applied the torch. [Applause.]
NORTH DAKOTA.
Judge R. \V. CARROTHERS: ='Jorth Dakota represents a progress of one
hundred per cent in senior membership, and can boast three hundred per cent
increase in junior membership. \Ve shall have more next year. [Applause.]
OHIO.
Rev. \V. F. :\IcCAt:LEY: The cause of Christian Endeavor is moving on, and
it will move faster after we get the international convention in Cleveland in
1894. [Applause.] The most important thing our State union has done
occurred last week, when it was recommended to all the societies in Ohio that
they stay away from the World's Fair, if it was opened on the Sabbath or iiquor
sold on the grounds. Fifteen hundred Endeavorers rose to pledge themselves
to the same end. [Applause.]
ONTARIO.
:\Ir. THO:\rAs :\I ORRIS, Jr.: Ontario will have the proud satisfaction of carrying away the banner from this great convention. In Ontaflo, the Epworth
League and Christian Endeavor societies are happily w.edded; all is harmony
and good will and brotherly love within our borders. [Applause.]
OREGON.
Rev. G.
HARTLEY: Portland, Oregon, wants to shake hands with Portlanrl, :\Taine. [.1 he speaker here shook hands with Dr. Clark, amid great
applause.] The waters of the old Pacific are united with the waters of the
Atlantic. A short time ago we climbed to the top of Mt. Hood, and looked
over to Portland, J\Iaine, and saw the seed that was planted there, and we took
some of the seed, and planted it with us; and to-day the Oregon is rolling on,
and the snows of Mt. Hood are melting, and the cooling waters are going down
into the valleys, and the sons and daughters of Oregon are raising their voices
for God, home, and native land. [Applause.]
PE:'\:'\SYLVANIA.
Rev. GEORGE B. STEWART: Pennsylvania salutes Ontario, and transfers
the banner of the United States to England by way of Ontario. [Laughter.]
We were glad to have had the banner. We are glad Ontario is to have it,
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Pennsylvania has lost it. Pennsylvania, the Keystone State, recognizes Christian
Endeavor as the keystone in church work, and therefore she has put her seal
on her keystone, CJ.nd she sends that, along with the banner, to England by way
of Ontario saluting the world. [Applause.]
QUEBEC.
l\Tr. HIRAM R. l\TouLTON: Christian Endeavor societies in the Province of
Quebec are like oases in a desert of Romanism, but they are laboring to make
this desert blossom like the rose with a purer and nobler Christianity. We
count 75 societies, with about 3,000 members. The Christian Endeavor movement is just now rapidly growing in the country districts. A large proportion
of the new societies are Epworth Leagues of Christian Endeavor. If our loyalty
to our queen sometimes gets the better of us, we are also loyal to Christian
Endeavor. [Applause.]
RHODE ISLAND.
Rev. J.B. JORDAN: The State of Roger Williams brings greetings to. this
great convention. We have nearly 100 societies, with about 4,000 members.
\Ve intend to double our junior work during this present year. We have hope
and its anchor upon our State seal, and we have hope in our hearts for this
great work. [Applause.]
SANDWICH ISLANDS.
Mr. HIRAM BRIGHAM, Jr. [Greeted with tlte Chautauqua salute.]: The
Christian Endeavor Society of the Sandwich Islands sends greeting to this vast
assembly. We have a society which was organized in 1884, beginning with 19
members. We now number almost 100. There is only one society in Honolulu,
and one on one of the other islands, yet we are enthusiastic : the Spirit of God
is among us, and what is the reason for this? It is because we have adopted
the cast-iron pledge, or, as we call it, the verdure-clad pledge. [Applause.]
There are hundreds of members of a Young People's society among the natives
of the Group, but this does not correspond to the Y. P. S. C. E. By careful
training, they may, perhaps, be brought into the Christian Endeavor fold. We
are following your pledge and your motto. [Applause.]
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Mr. DUNBAR ROBB: South Carolina is just waking up to the Christian
Endeavor movement. As far as we can learn, there are IO societies in the State,
with 343
At present we have no State union, but by the time the
convention meets next year the delegates who are at this convention will guarantee that there will be a State union. We ask your prayers for South Carolina. [Applause.]
SOUTH DA KOT A.
Miss ESTHER A. CLARK : South Dakota for Christ! This has meant more
to us this last year than ever before, and l thank God we are beginning to
realize that to do the work as loyal Endeavorers we must have the Christ spirit,ancl do personal work for him, as well as make a united effort to advance his
cause. [Applause.]
TENNESSEE.
Mr. W. L. NOELL: Down in Tennessee, notwithstanding the fact that
66 of our societies during the past ye,ar have disbanded and organized themselves into denominational societies, we have made a net gain of forty-three per
cent in the senior societies, and a gain of one hundred per cent in the junior
societies. One hundred and eighty-eight of our associate members have joined
the church during the past year. We are marching in the front line of systematic benevolence, and nearly all of our societies have adopted Mr. Fulton's
pledge of two cents a week for missions. [Applause.]
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TEXAS.
Rev. H. G. ScunnAY: The Lone Star State, the biggest in the Union, is in
the ranks of Christian Endeavor to stay, and through me she sends her greetings, and tells you that she proposes to cram every square mile of her vast
territory with Christian Endeavorers. She has the prairies and the grass; the
Christian Endeavor movement is the fire; and we know that enthusiasm and
zeal will soon follow. Our motto is, "Our star is the star of Bethlehem."
[Applause.]
UTAH.
Rev. B. F. CLAY: Utah has thirty-five societies and 1,000 members; every one
of the Protestant churches is represented in the Union. We stand solid for
Christ and Christ's church, but against Joseph Smith and Mormonism. We
stand for American homes, but against Oriental harems. We put country above
political party. We ask you to pray for Utah, al1d keep her out of the Union
of States. [Applause.]
VERMONT.
Rev. Z. MARTIN: Not large in quantity, but for quality-oh, my! [Laughter.] We have lots of green mountains and green valleys, but no green people.
[Lauglzter.] We have stood for more than half a century for Prohibition,absolute, universal, and everlasting. [Applause.]
VIRGINIA.
Rev. T. E. COLBURN: Virginia, the mother of statesmen, the mother of
presidents, and the mother of States; and if Maine had not been so quick,
she would have been the mother of the grandest child of this nineteenth century,
the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor! Virginia is proverbial for
conservatism, but she has at last taken hold of this work; and you know when
Virginia takes hold, she never tires. [Applanse.]
WASHINGTON.
Mr. H. T. BUTLER: This is Washington's first report. Our State union has
just held its third convention. we have about 125 societies, eight local unions,
and about 6,ooo members. [Applause.]
WISCONSIN.
Rev. W. 0. CARRIER: Wisconsin is a thousand miles away, but her Endeavor societies send greetings so heartily that it has required five hundred of
us to bring them to this convention. We believe most heartily in the Junior
work, and last year we havl:! grown one hundred per cent in this department.
Our society is going into the highways and hedges, as well as into the older
and stronger churches; it is the forerunner of the church. We have one society
in our State Prison, two in the Reform School, and one in the State School for
the Blind. [Applause.]
MEXICO.
Mrss DORRIE STAHL: New Mexico thought she wou!d represent "Old"
Mexico, but" Old" Mexico can represent herself. [Applause.]
We bring you the cordial
of over three hundred Mexican Christian
Endeavorers. Our first society was formed a little over three years ago, an<l
now we have twelve societies, linked together by a circular letter. We are few
in numbers, but we are pushing the movement, and we are full of enthusiasm
and Christian energy; and in the year 1900 we are going to ask you to come to
the ancient and fair city of Mexico. [Applause.]
FLOATING SOCIETIES.
Miss A. P. JONES; Over two
members of the Floating Sodeties
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send you for the first time their greetings. They are few, but they are genuine
Endeavorers. They send no trophies of grand achievements, but they can
declare that Christian Endeavor is a medium through which Cod can work on
the sea as well as on the land. The history of one sm iety went down in a
wreck. Laborers, go help these brothers on the seas, for they are all our
brethren. [Applause.]
WEST VIRGINIA.
RE\". R. B. \VHITEHEAD: \Vest \"irginia, the Switzerland of America, brings
to this convention her greetings. One year ago two representatives were in this
body: to-day we are represented by two hundred delegates. \Ve came to our
State union with but twenty societies: we shall come this year with seventy-five,
having made an increase of over three hundred per cent in our work during the
year. \Ve have ten junior societies in the State. [Applause.]
JAPAN.
:'\Iadam TELL So::-;o [Greeted with the Chautauqua salute]: Dear friends, I
am happy to see you this morning, just as happy as I can be in my heart; I am
glad to be in this beautiful building and to see this large audience of Christian
Endeavor workers. I want all my young people of Japan to become Christian
Endeavor workers. I am only a happy Japanese Christian; please remember
me before the Lord. [Applause.]
SPAIN.
Miss A::-;xA F. WEBB [Loud applause]: The society of San Sebastian, Spain,
sends loving greetings by me to their American friends. [Renewed applause.]
TURKEY.
Miss MARY MARDIN [Chautauqua salute]: The Christian Endeavor Society
of Marash, Turkey, sends greetings to this convention. [Applause.]

When the roll-call of the States was about half through, Dr. Clark
suggested that the delegations rise while their representatives were
speaking. This suggestion was acted upon, and added an interesting
feature to the roll-call. At the close, those States which had been
represented previous to the carrying out of the suggestion begged that
they might have an opportunity to display their forces, and the opportunity was readily granted, the larger delegations evoking much applause as they rose from their seats.
After the singing of the hymn, "Army of Endeavor," Dr. Clark took
the chair, and introduced, as the next speaker, Joseph Cook, of Boston.
Mr. Cook was given a very hearty "Choctaw salute," as one of the
unenlightened daily papers of New York had it, and spoke as follows: --ADDRESS OF JOSEPH COOK.
WATCHWORDS FOR THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.
God be thanked, Mr. Chairman and ladies and gentlemen, that in modern
geography and in the field of Christian Endeavor there are no foreign lands.
God be thanked, also, that history shows more and more clearly, as the ages
progress, that the undiluted blood of Christ will not circulate freely through
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the wasp waist of sectarianism. [Applause.J And God be thanked, also,
that your organization has no wasp waist.
I salute this immense delegate assembly of young
Christians with reverence, as made up of the prospective Pilgrim fathers and mothers of the twentieth century, for which you are setting the keynote.
My watchword is not the sovereignty of the
masses nor the sovereignty of the classes, but the
sovereignty of sound opinion. This means self.
surrender to the self-evident in both science and
scripture, or the freely accepted leadership of a
scientific, biblical, and practical church, of which
your society is the youngest birth.
Your organization is yet in its early years, but
your Biblical and 'practical pledge to watchfulness
and prayer has made your society already a spiritual
Colossus bestriding continents and seas. It is interdenominational and international. It is both Christian and cosmopolitan. The conjunction of these
two words is an inspiring but most characteristic sign of the times. Cesar
could not drive around the Roman Empire in less than a hundred days. We
now send a letter, a bale of goods, or a man around the whole world in seventy
circuits of the sun. The antipodes have locked hands. The world is hereafter
to be healed or poisoned very much as a whole. There ·can be no more hermit
nations. Your field is the world. The sky is the roof of but one family.
This assembly, the largest religious gathering ever held on our continent,
emphasizes vVhittier's words : " Behold the fall of Ocean's wall,
Space mocked and Time outrun;
Around the world the thought of all
ls as the thought of one. ','

If your growth has already been so remarkable, how necessary it is that you
should have a soul fit to animate this prodigious body. I am not here to
praise you. I reverence you far too much to offtr you adulation to your faces
but I would, if I could, describe the soul which you ought to breathe into an
age vexed with most vital perils. Not that I shall say anything new. It is the
business of the Church and of your organization to echo God; and my whole
watchword is God, who was, and is, and is to come.
Face to face with an age so inadequately trained in philosophy as to be
annoyed by agnostic skepticism, what shall be your watchwords in the presence
of learned or vulgar infidelity, which not only denies the Christian faith, but
even doubts the fact of the immortalitv of r.1an's soul? It is no more wonderful that we should live again than that we should live at all. It is less wonderful that we should continue to live than that we have begun to live, and it is
certain that we have begun. Organism is not the cause of life in the human
body, but life is the cause of the organization of our frame. We are woven by
some power not in matter. The weaver goes before the web, and not the web
before the weaver. You may tear up the web, and not injure the weaver. As
the weaver which we call life has existed before the web he produces, and outside of it and in total independence of it, so may he exist after it and outside of
it and in total independence of it.
What should be your watchword face to face with atheism in our time? It !s
a certainty that there cannot be thought without a thinker. The universe is
made on a plan, and a plan must be in existence somewhere before it is executed.
When a plan is in existence and has not been executed, it is a thought of some
mind. There cannot be thought without a thinker, any more than a here without a there, or before without an after. There must be, therefore, a personal
God, fnr a thinker is a person. Matthew Arnold's Eternal Somewhat, which
makes for rig-hteousness, is demonstrably an Eternal Someone wT10 makes
for righteousness, and from whom forever and forever we cannot es·
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cape. What shall you s.1y of the conditions of salvation face to face with
the limp and lavender liberalism of our times? \Vith what watchwords as to
eternal life and de.1th will you go into the t\\'cntielh century? There is a best
way to live, and it is best to li\'e the best way. The beautiful and awful thing
in man is God in conscience, intellect, and will. The axiomatic truths are the
axis truths of both science and Scripture. Self-surrendt:r to the self-evident is
the beginning of the sovereignty of sound opinion. I hold it to Le a strictly
self-evident assertion that unless a man loves what God loves and hates what
God hates, he cannot be at fcace in his presence, here or hereafter. We must
be delivered from the love o sin and the guilt of sin, or there is no possibility
of our being at peace with a holy God in life, or death, or beyond death. You
dream that there is opportunity of repentance beyond the grave; but do you
purpose yourseh·es to go and occupy that opportunity? Not you. But a hope
that you will not put under your own head as a dying pillow you ought not to
put under the head of your neighbor. Let immediate self-surrender to all the
light you ha\'e be your watchword, every sin against light draws blood on the
spiritual retina. ".Now is the accepted time, now is the day of salvation." It
is never safe for any man to die in his sins. All character, by the fixed laws of
the self-prbpagating power of habit, tends to a final permanence, good or bad;
and a final permanence can come but once. The cans and cannots of Scripture are based on strictly self-evident truths. Except a man be born of water,
that is, delivered from the guilt of sin, and of the Spirit, that is, delivered from
the love of sin, he cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven. "No man can
two masters." '·A fountain cannot bring forth both sweet water and
bitter." Two cannot walk together, unless they are agreed. We cannot enter
heaven, unless heaven enters us. The kingdom of heaven is within us. Unless
heaven enters the soul, the soul cannot enter heaven. We shall not find heaven
around us until we c'1.rry heaven within us.
\\"hat shall be your watchword, face to face with biblical criticism in our day?
The past, at least, is secure. \he Bible has lifted heathenism off its hinges
and turned the dolorous and accursed ages into new channels. It has done so
by the doctrine that it is necessary for man to be delivered from the love of sin
and the guilt of it. That doctrine will never grow old while man is man. The
Bible, and it only, teaches the way of deliverance from the love and the guilt of
sin. The Bible is the most inspiring book in the world, and, therefore, it is certain that it is the most inspired. The more thoroughly you insist on the vital
and central truths of Christianity, the more certain y<;>u are to become the rudder of the twentieth century.
The statue of Liberty lifts up her hand in benediction over this assembly. So
does the statue of Faith at Plymouth. They join hands over our heads. The
statue of Liberty, as she lifts her torch to sun and moon, seems to be uttering
Webster's aspiration: " Liberty and union, now and forever, one and inseparable." And the statue of Faith answers, " Liberty and union, now and forever,
one and inseparable." But these are impossible, except to a people whose God
is the Lord. [Applause.] You are proud of your youth and our national progress. Whether the best days of the world are near or remote, it is certain that
your best days are not far distant. Man's life means tender teens, teachable
twenties, tireless thirties, fiery forties, forcible fifties, serious sixties, sacred
seventies, aching eighties, shortening breath, death, the sod, God. Let us
strike home, for we are going home. Under this benediction of the two mighty
statues of our land I would have you look up to Christ and see that all the
great watchwords of science, all the great watchwords of moral reform, all the
great watchwords of politics that have prolonged influence on humanity are
summed up in the word Christ. He teaches the doctrines of the necessity of
a new birth and of the atonement, the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood
of men, the fact of immortality, the eternal judgment. But these are the
wheels within the wheels; these are the truths that must lie at the centre of
successful republican government.
Look on the cross, and it will become no cross to bear the cross. Total
self-surrender to God makes the soul a burning glass through which Divine
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light and heat ignite a new life. A soul wholly surrendered to God becomes a
supernatural soul. A church is a company of surrendered and supernatural
souls.
I am really dazzled by the vastness of the field this audience represents.
The Pyrenees here make their bow to the Alleghanies, the Alleghanies to the
Pyrenees. Here the Great Lakes, the St. Lawrence, the Mississippi, the Rhine,
the Rhone, the Ganges, and the Yang-tse-Kiang flow into the Hudson at the
gates of the Atlantic. But let us not be dazzled by geographical greatness.
Body is nothing without soul. [Applause.] If you can imprint upon your hearts
the axiomatic certainity that unless a man is born again and delivered from the
at peace with God, here or herelove of sin and the guilt of it, he cannot
after, you will make yourselves flames of fire through which God will look in a
better age and take off the wheels of
chariots of his enemies and cause
them to drag heavily. [Applause.]
When Charles Sumner first went into the Senate, Thomas Benton said to
him, "The chief questions for American statesmanship have been decided.
Webster, Clay, Calhoun, have passed away; nothing great will happen in your
time." [Laughter.] When Edmund Burke was a young man he wrote a letter
to a friend stating that he had a plan to take up his residence in Massachusetts
for life. He believed that this country was sure of a great future, and was,
undoubtedly, that part of the world where right effort,put forth early, would be
the most certain of usefulness on a gigantic scale. The Roman eagles, when
their wings were strongest, never flew as far as from Plymouth Rock to the
Golden Gate. The longest straight line that can be drawn inside of the
dominions of the proudest of the Ccesars will not reach from Boston to San
Francisco. In the nineteenth century, the political ideas of the Americans
whom Washington led and whom Milton, Cromwell, Hampden, Cicero, Cato,
and Phocion educated, have conquered the Western hemisphere. In the
twentieth they are likely to become predominant in the eastern hemisphere
also. God be thanked that we have now on this continent no slave and no
king. Our only road to safe government is through self-government. I must
not speak too freely in praise of America in presence of representatives of so
many other lands, but this I believe most solemnly, that as the Christian
Church goes, so this Republic will go, and as America goes, so the world will go.
[Loud applause.]
Supply follows demand in history. In recent years there has been a demand
for the diffusion of liberty, property, and intelligence. There will soon be a demand for the diffusion of conscientiousness, and there will come slowly and
through much anguish of the ages a supply. I foresee a great day for a scientific, biblical, and practical church. It is easy to forecast an age of prodigious
importance for Christian Endeavor. Wordsworth talked of an aristocracy. It
will not come. Carlyle talked of a government by the best. It cannot "be
elected. Soon the Church, and the True Church, will be all the hope of the
world. It will save the world by goodness. and by truth, by practice and by
doctrine also.
The church needed by the American future must be scientific, biblical, and
practical.
It must be scientific by a reasonable theology, by the absorption of all established science, by intellectual supremacy over rationalism, by mental primacy
in literature and art, by ir:disputable authority in all philosophical research, by
incisive triumph over popular crudity, by courage to think syllogistically and on
its knees and to the thirty-two points of the compass.
It must be biblical by the spirit of the founder of Christianity, by finding in
the Holy Spirit a present Christ, by the sense that nations are a theocracy and
our Lord is the world's Lord, by the doctrine of sin, by the doctrine of an
atonement, by the hope of immortality, and by a far and fixed gaze on an
eternal judgment for the deeds done in the body.
It must be practical, by carrying vital piety to every death-bed, every hearthstone, every cradle, by enlisting all believers in religious effort, by sleepless religious printing, by schools saturated with devout learning, by making human
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legislation a dose copy of natural law, by leadership in all just popular reforms,
by everyday integrity and .. Holiness to the Lord" written on the bells of the
horses, on bank vaults, and on the very dust of the streets, and by making all
secular pursuits spiritual avocations.
Chauncey Depew said, when the statue of Liberty was unveiled, that he had
no doubt that the spirits of the Fathers were looking down on the scene of the
dedication.
\\'hen I contemplate the possibilities of Christian E1Hleavor, I conjoin them
with the possibilities of Ultimate America as a leader of Ultimate Civilization.
Cromwell and Hampden were once on shipboard, with the purpose of coming
to America for life. Their spirits seem to stand among- those of our later
martyrs.
Once in the blue midnight, in my study on Beacon Hill in Boston, I fell into
long thought as I looked out on the sea and on the land, and passing through
the gate of dreams I seemed to behold the angel having charge of J\merka
standing in the air above the continent, and his wings shadowed either shore.
There were about the angel a multitude whom no man could number, of all
kindreds and tribL'S and tongues, and they conversed of what was, and is, and
is to be in the Church and State. The voices of the multitude were like unnumbered thunders, and the brightness of the face of the angel above that of
lightnings.
Then came forth before the angel three spirits with garments white as light,
and I saw not their faces, but I heard the ten thousand times ten thousand call
them by names known on earth, - Washington, Lincoln, and Garfield. And behind them stood Hampden, and Tell, and Miltiades, and Leonidas, and a multitude who had swords and crowns. And they said to the <\-ngel: "We will go
on earth and teach the diffusion of liberty. \Ve will heal America by political
progress." And the angel said: "Go; you will be efficient, bl.Jt not sufficient."
under immigrant wharves, and crowded factories, and suffocated
alleys of great cities, and scheming conclaves of men, acute and unscrupulous,
I heard far in the subterranean depths the black angels laugh.
Then came forth three other spirits with garments white as the light, and I
saw not their faces, but I heard the ten thousand times ten thousand call them
by names known on earth,-Hamilton, and Sumner, and Irving. And behind
them stood l\I ilton, and Plato, and .IEschylus, and Euripides, and a multitude
who had scrolls and crowns. And they said to the angel: "We will go on
earth and teach the diffusion of education. We will heal America by popular
intelligence." And the angel said: "Go; you will be efficient, but not sufficient." And meanwhile, under immigrant wharves and the same places as before I heard far in the subterranean depths the black angels laugh.
Then came forth three other spirits with garments white as the light. And I
saw not their faces, but I heard the ten thousand times ten thousand call them
by names known on earth, - Chase, and Seward, and Adams. And behind
them stood the Roman Gracchi, and the multitude who had keys and crowns.
And they said to the angel: "We will go on earth and teach the diffusion of
property,- not socialism, not communism, but a fair day's wages for a fair
day's work. We will heal America by self-respect of ownership." And the
angel said:" Go; you will be very efficient, but not sufficient." Meanwhiie, in
the same places as before I heard far in the subterranean depths the black
angels laugh.
Then came lastly forward before the angel three spirits with garments white
as light. And I saw not their faces, but I heard the ten thousand times ten
thousand call them by names known on earth, - Edwards, and Dwight, and
Whitefield. And behind them stood Cranmer, and Wesley, and Luther, and
the goodly company of the prophets and the apostles of all ages, and.the
multitude who had harps and crowns. And they said to the angel: "We will
go on earth and teach the diffusion of conscien.tiousness? we will saye America
by righteousness." Then the angel rose and lifted up his far-gleamrng hand to
the heaven of heavens and said: "Go; not in one but only in all four of these
leaves of the tree of life will be found the healing of the nations, - the diffusion
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of liberty, the diffusion of intelligence, the diffusion of property, and the diffu.
sion of conscientiousness. You will be more than very efficient, but not sufficient."
I listened, and under Plymouth Rock, under Lincoln's grave, under Washington's tomb, unrler homes and schools worthy to be called Christian, I heard
no sound; but under immigrant wharves and suffocated alleys of great cities,
and scheming conclaves of men, acute and unscrupulous, I heard far in the
·depths the black angels laugh, but there came up now w.ith the
laughter, a sound as of the clanking of chains. I speak in a metaphor, but I
hope not at random.
Then I looked, and the whole canopy above the angel was as if it were one
azure eye, and into it the ten thousand times ten thousand looked, and I saw
that they stood in one palm of the hand of Him into whose face they gazed,
and that the soft axle of the world stood on the finger of another hand, and
that both palms were pierced. I saw the twelve spirits which had come forth,
and the foremost of the twelve was a leader of a scientific, a biblical, and a
practical church, and they joined hands with each other and with the twelve
hours and made perpetually a circui around and around the earth. And 1
heard a voice, after which there was no laughter: " YE ARE EFFICIEXT, HUT I,
AND I ONLY, AND I ALONE, AM SUFFICIE:-:T." [Great.applause.]

The morning session closed with the usual notices, the singing- of
the Doxology, and the benediction by the venerable l )r. Edward
Beecher, of Brooklyn, brother of Henry Ward Beecher.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
Promptly at two o'clock the convention was called to order by Dr.
Clark, and all joined in singing "At the Cross." Then, at the request
of Dr. Clark, all united in repeating the Beatitudes, and it is safe to
say that those majestic sentences were never uttered more impressively,
since they fell from the lips of the Saviour, than they were on this occasion. Mr. Sankey then sang "When the mists have rolled away," the
choir and audience alternating in the refrain.
Dr. CLARK: One of the staunchest friends of Christian Endeavor
for many years has been the Rev. W. C. Bitting, pastor of the Mount
Morris Baptist church of this city. [Applause.] I am glad to say that
he will conduct the Free Parliament this afternoon. [Applause.]

FREE PARLIAMENT.
Mr. BITTING: Every Christian Endeavor convention held so far has been a
reJ::ord· breaker. If there is an institution on the face of the earth that knows
how to smash records, it is the Christian Endeavor movement. Last year at
the parliament we had 67 speeches in 63 minutes. This afternoon we want to
increase that number one hundred per cent, at least. Christian Endeavor
eloquence does not consist in rhetoric, but in fact. We don't believe in adorn
ment of our speech, but we believe in the power of true witnessing and m the

Fk;•1·11th ./11tcrnatio11a! Co1n•1·ntio11.

strength of a magnificent testimony. \\'l' h:we for L·kvl'n yc:1rs h·L·n
multitude of lords and ladies, tl'stif ymg m \\'l'ckly p.trliaments all
world, that is unequalled by any peera).!;c rl'conkd in all the history of
Old mother earth is fairly freckled with bright Christian E11ck;1rnr
that kwe been burned upon her face by the Sun of l{ig-hteous1ll'ss.
we are seeing that time of which the laureate spoke in his dream,
referred to the time when
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"The w,H drum throbbed no longer, and thP battle flags Wl'r<' furled
In the Parliament of !\Ian, an<l the Federat10n of the World.' '

:'\ow. in our structure we ha\'L' provisions for public speaking- which are
equalled hy no other organization upon the earth. You talk, first of all, to your

REV. W. C. BITTING.

local societies, next to the local union, next to the State convention, and next to
the I nternat1onal assembly. Each one of us is the centre of four concentric
spheres of audience, and we have only to improve the opportunity, in order to
benefit the organization that we love.
I\iow, every Parliament must have rules, and I propose to lay down the rules
here. I shall be apostohc in that I shall take a maxim which has been given to
us by Paul: "Let your speech be always seasoned with salt." Now, that
means we are to have nothing insipid here this afternoon; we all understand
that, but I want to make an acrostic out of that word "sait."
First, S stands for Short. We are going to give everybody, with perhaps
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one exception, only half a minute in which to tell what has been done. Then
again, A stands for Appropriate. We don't want any verbal vagrancy; we
don't want any rhetorical rambling this afternoon. Go straight, don't build
any switches; we don't want to get off the track. L stands for Loud, [Applause] and the man that has the iron lung and the brass throat has a good
equipment for speaking to this audience; the man that fills the buildmg will fill
the bill. [Laughter.] T stands for True. What we want to know is what you
have done-what your society has done for
for your pastor, for your
church, for your town, for your county, and for your State? We want foe facts.
S-A-L-T,-can we all say it together? [The audience repeated it] Now, we all
know what it means - short, af profriate, loud, true. .Every man that is goingto speak, let him stick out his tongue right now, and let me season it with salt
before he begins.
Now, another thing, we have rules for the audience, and I want everybody
who is going to listen to lend me his ears; I want to fill his ears with salt. S
stands for Silence; A for Attention ; L for Love; and T for Thoughtfulness.
Thus the word for this hour is salt -for everybody, in the ear and on the
tongue ; and if, as the prime minist::'.r of this parliament, r can marry the tongue
to the ear, and throw a shower of salt on the happy couple, we are going to
have a magnificient family of children this afternoon. [Laughter.]
Now, I will set you the example. To my church this soCJety is a fountain of
perennial blessing; to the sailors on the sea, a haven of superb rest; to the car
drivers on the Third Avenue line in this city, a benediction and an oasis in their
severe labors; to the pastor it is a dayly fountain of infinite joy and undying
inspiration. There are four young men from it who are entering the ministry
of Jesus Christ, and who feel towards Christian Endeavor just as their pastor
feels. [Applause.] I want to say that as a man, and as a minister, and as a
Baptist, I have the best reason for being a Christian Endeavor man all the way
up, all the way down, all the way through, all the way round, from the sole of
my foot to the head of my crown. [Laughter.] Now, any member of the parliament can bring in a bill, and we will let him have a minute to present it.

In response to this invitation replies came in great numbers from
all over the house, in some cases two or three delegates speaking at
once.
The District of Columbia union is just as loyal to Christian Endeavor as to
the flag that floats above the dome of the Capitol.
The society at Roaring Springs, Penn., has kept a church alive for several
months while its pastor was sick.
The town of Amesbury, Mass., increased its vote against license this year
fold, mainly because of the work of the Christian Endeavor society. (Applause.]
300

The South Chicago union has declared its purpose to do all in its power to
close the World's Fair on Sundays and to stop the sale of liquor.
The society at Columbia, South Dakota, has adopted the Fulton pledge, and
has two young men studying for the ministry.
The society at Joliet, Ill, has sent out two f0reign missionaries - one to
Syria and one to Persia.
A Florida society has sent two ministers to Africa, and has one young man
preparing for the ministry.
The Stewart Street Baptist society, of Providence, R. I., 1s supporting a mis
sionarv in the foreign field.
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A Delaware society is educating a Japanese girl to go as a missionary to her
own people.
The Garfield \lemorial society, Washington, D. C., organized thirteen other
Christian Endeavor societies in 18 months. [Great applause.]
. \ society at Galveston, Texas, has a Chinese Sunday school, and is support·
ing a missionary in China.
A society at Burgess, Ontario, with 40 members, is sustaining a native teacher
in the ew Hebrides.

The Niagara :\lethodist society is educating three students for the ministry .
.-\ society at Riverside Chapel in New York has called a pastor, and expects
to organize a church and pay his salary. [Applause.]
Plymouth society, of San Francisco, supports three mission Sunday schools,
and is educating a boy in India.
The society at Fairfield, Conn., is running a Fresh Air Home, and entertaining twelve poor children from New York city, each one of whom remains two
weeks. [Applause.]
Salt Lake City is to have the first monument to the Christian Endeavor movement in the shape of a church built by the Endeavor society of the Disciples of
Christ. [Loud applause.]
The Hanson Place society, of Brooklyn, gives $200.00 a year to foreign missions, and supports a girl in Syria. It has another missionary in Brazil, and
holds evangelistic services in the Brooklyn Navy Yard.
The societies of eastern New Jersey and Long Island are holding religious
services regularly in all the life-saving stations in their districts, and in many
cases these services are springing up into religious organizations, notably at
Sandy Hook, where the Christian Endeavor society preached the first Protestant sermon ever preached at Sandy Hook. [Applause.] Societies in all
districts where there are life-saving stations are requested to extend this work.
Phillips Congregational society, of South Boston, has contributed over
for missions, and has two young men who are about entering the ministry.

$200

The First Presbyterian society, of South Bend, Ind., supports an active
teacher in a foreign land, and one teacher in the South, and has two young
ladies preparing to enter missionary work.
The society at Putney, Vt., has established two branch Sunday schools.
The Ninth Christian Church society, of Washington, was started one year
To-day it has 60 members, and is carrying on a mission Sunday
ago.
school.
A society at Lynn, Mass., supports one missionary, and has two young men
for the ministry.
The society of Mr. D. L. Moody's church. of Chicago, has five young men
employed as city missionaries.
New London, Ind., has a population of 150. There are 75 members of the
senior society, and 18 members of the junior society. [Ioud applause.]
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A society in Bloomington, Ill., is supporting a foreign mission school in India.
Westville, Ind., has a population of 700.
and 50 in the junior society. [Applause.]

Over 100 are in the senior society,

Armour 1\1 ission, Chicago, has a boy's brigade of 220 members, which is a
wonderful help and support to the Christian Endea.vor society.
The East Side Presbyterian church, of Des Moines, Ia., supports a girl's
brigade and a boy's brigade too.
A :Vl inn ea polis society sends over 50 periodicals every week to missionaries
in the West.
A New Jersey society is valiantly fighting race-track gambling.

[Applause.]

l\Jr. Shaw said that the treasurer of the American Home :VJissionary society,
of New York, reports that he has received $43,000 from the Congregational
Christian Endeavor societies. [Loud applause.]
Three young men of the Hough ,\venue society, Cleveland, which is only a
year and and a half old, have started on a ten years course for the ministry.
A Missouri society of 50 members supports a mission Sunday school, and
gave last year $JOO to missions.
The sailors of Snug Harbor, Staten Island, have a society of 53 membersold sailors, as salt as mackerel. [Applause.]
A society in Bristol, R. I., of 75 members, is sustained entirely by the young
lady members - not a single gentleman member.
The Congregational society of Terre Haute, Ind., has a mission school of
members, and has paid $400 towards building a chapel.

100

The Mary Allen Seminary for colored girls 2t Crockett, Texas, has a society
of 170 active members. It had 30 conversions last year.
Rev. HERMAN \VARSZAWIAK: To the glory of Jesus, the Saviour of mankind, I am glad to report to you, brethren and sisters in Christ Jes us, that our
Hebrew brothers are just now beginning to look up to Jes us as their Messiah,
and I hope in a very few years all Israel will confess Christ to be their Messiah.
I am glad to report that in this last year or two I have been permitted by the
Lord Jesus to preach to about 50,000 Israelites in this city, and a great many of
them are confessing Christ as their Messiah. We ask the Christian Endeavor
societies to pray for the conversion of all Israel.
The society at Newburg, Ore., is running five Sabbath schools, and has
starved its only saloon keeper to death.
Leavitt Street Methodist Church society, Chicago
to educate the heathen of darkest Chicago."

"\Ve are doing our best

"Billy" Sunday, once famous as a ball player, from Chicago, said: "All '
the young men and women of our society have come out of the dormitory into
the vineyard of Christ."
Aledo, Ill., Christian Endeavor society has supported two missionaries in
China for three years. South End Tabernacle supports three native preachers
in China, Japan, and India.
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Reformed Episcopal Church Christian Endeavor society, of Cermantown,
Pa., sings and pr.1ys at the poorhouse every week.
North Liberty. Pa .. sent 1 q. sacks of flour to the Russians.
II?-d., Friends Christian End.ea\'Or
'.\lex1can for m1ss1onary work, and are startmg a society

111

educating a young
Alaska.

El Paso, Texas. The metropolis of the Southwest society, sends a union delethe '.\!. E:
South: and the First Presbyterian Church. They
gate_
are ta1thful, enthus1ast1c, and growmg. As long as the Rio Crande flows they
will be found at their post.
The society of the Second Reformed Church, of Somerville, New Jersey,
is supporting a boy in India .for work among his people.
Phillips Church, Bo!'ton, l\f ass., has given Dr. Clark to the United Society
of Christian Endeavor as its president. [Applause.]
The \Voonsocket, R. I., local union numbers
Christ.

400

members, and is strong for

Duluth,
First Presbyterian Church contributed to erect school for
colored girls: built new church in Duluth.
Ravenswood (\\r. Ya.) Presbyterian society is educating .a native Siam boy
to work among his people.
R. I., Elmwood Congregational society has bought a horse for a
home m1ss10nary.

Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, Y. P. S. C. E. has fourteen n•embers studying for the
ministry.
Chicago \Vest Division Union held sixteen missionary conferences in the
past three months. As a result, six young people have given themselves to
missionary work: a large number of missionary committees have been appointed: contributions to missions largely increased. They will not rest until
every society in the West Division has a missionary committee, and every
Christian Endeavorer is an enthusiast for
Franklin, Ind. A young lady from the Christian Endeavor society of the
Presbyterian Church has lately gone to Southern Africa in the interest of the
temperance cause.
The Christian Endeavor society in Bombay, India, supports twelve mission
enterprises in that city.

This closed the "free parliament,'' over one hundred delegates having taken part. The audience joined in singing "The Endeavor
Band."
DR. CLARK: We must now pass on to the Junior hour and consider a department of our work which is as important to the Christian Endeavor movement as any other. Many men, from what I hear and from what I read in the
newspapers, are lectured by their wives. It is not very often that a man introduces his wife to lecture to him, but that is my privilege this afternoon.
:\I rs. Clark is verv often accused of having started the Christian Endeavor
movement. She denies the charge as often as it is made; but I can assure you
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of this: had it not been for the constant support and sympathy and unflinching help of the pastor's wife in Williston church, I doubt very much if the
first Christian Endeavor society would have been started. [Applause.] It is
not her desire, nor is it my own, that she should speak here this afternoon, but
our general secretary, in his persuasive way, ha!f prevailed upon her to appear
here in accordance with the wishes of a great many friends. In introducing
Mrs. Clark to you, may I ask you to be as quiet as possible and to remember,
as she uses her voice, that she is "but yet a woman.' [Applause.]

The audience manifested their love and respect for Mrs. Clark in a
very emphatic manner as she came forward to read her paper on
" Junior Christian Endeavor."

MRS. CLARK'S ADDRESS.
After Christ's resurrection he still had many things to say to his discipleswords of comfort, of counsel, and of cheer. One message he brought especially
for Peter, who greatly needed both comfort and counsel. Peter had sinned but
he had repented, and in his sorrow he longed to do something to show his love
for his Master. The loving Saviour, who saw what was in Peter's heart, came
to him with a question and a message. " Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me?
Feed my lambs." He does not ask him now to express in words his penitence,
his sorrow, his purpose for the future- only this one question is necessary:
" Lovest thou me?" If Peter's heart is really full of love to Christ, then he
may work for Christ.
"If Christ, the Lord, should come to-day,

As once to Peter by the sea,
And low and tenderly should say,
Oh, my disciple, lovest thou Me?
To thee and me,
What would your ans wee be ?"

If we can answer with Peter, ''Thou knowest that I love thee," then to us
also will come a message from the Master. If we love him, we may work for
him, for love is the only condition of service. He will tell us what we may do,
and he will give us strength and wisdom to do it. He will not give to all of us
just the same work that he gave to Peter, but if we look to him for direction,
we shall find the work we are fitted for.
FEED MY LAMBS.

To some of us to-day, and perhaps to some who are not expecting it, comes
the same message that came to Peter: "Feed my lambs." We have heard the
command and we want to obey, but how shall we do it? How shall we feed
the children with the bread of life? How shall we lead them into the love of
Christ, and train them for active service for Christ and the Church?
The many junior societies of Christian Endeavor that are springing up all
over the land bring one answer to this question. Through this means many
children have already learned to make themselves very helpful in the church,
and have found many ways of showing their love to Christ. But many of us
do not feel that we know much about a junior society. It seems a fitting thing,
in a Christian Endeavor convention like this, to speak a few words for our little
brothers and sisters, the junior Endeavorers, - for real Christian Endeavor
would certainly never shut out the children, - and the same methods that have
been helpful with the older people may be used for children. If so, why cannot the children be just as well cared for in the older society? Why should
they have a separate society of their own?
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NEED OF THE JUNIOR SOCIETY.

is the need of the junior society? How should it be organized and
how should it be carried on? A few suggestions in answer to these questions
may. perhaps, be found helpful.
\\-<: are often asked, "Why should there be a junior society?" A very little
practical experience will show any one that the little children and the older
boys and girls and young people cannot so easily be trained and taught together.
Some of the children can, perhaps, attend the older meetings, and can be
helped and strengthened and taught; but they need more than that. They
need to learn how to show their love to Christ, not in words but in deeds. If
they have
to love him, they want to work for him, - they are not old
enough or wise enough to do much committee work or work of any kind in
the older society. For the good of the society, the work must be done by those
who are older.
The children can receive help, they can be sponges and absorb; but that is
not the best and wisest treatment for them. The junior society takes the little
children, and keeps them and trains them and nurtures them till they are fourteen years old. By that time, if they have been wisely trained and taught, they
should be ready to be really helpful, - to take part in the meetings and to give
efficient service on committees in the older society, and an opportunity should
be found for them there as soon as possible.
MOTHERS SHOULD ORGANIZE.

How should a junior society be organized? It would be very helpful if in
some way the mothers could be organized before beginning with the children.
I have never heard of a Mothers' Endeavor society, but I have thought of inventing one with a constitution somewhat changed, perhaps, and a little different
object in view, but it will be real Christian Endeavor, just the same. I have
not yet secured a patent on the invention, and if any one here present would
like to anticipate me in this, I am willing to give the benefit of the suggestion
free of charge to all whom it may concern. Of this thing I am sure, - a junior
society cannot be made perfect without the hearty sympathy and cordial cooperation of the mothers.
Of course it will sometimes happen in mission work that there will be children who have almost no home training, and little or nothing can be expected
from the mothers. Perhaps all the help the children will receive will be from
the junior meetings. In such a case all the more time and thought must be
given to plan the best ways of helping the children. In most churches, however, the mothers can be very helpful, if they will, and they should be taken
into partnership at the beginning. So many mothers do not seem to understand the work of the society or the importance of the pledg-e or their duty in
regard to it. It might, perhaps, be well to begin by talking it all over with the
pastor and his wife as to having it brought before the mothers, either at the
mothers' meeting or the sewing circle, or at some church sociable.
SOME GOOD ADVICE.

Have a paper prepared to be read to the mothers, explaining the object of
the soci.ety, and just how it will help the children, and the importance of the
pledge Perhaps it will be well also to emphasize the fact that the mother also
signs a pledge. On the junior pledge cards which are used in many societies
shall sign the pledge, and I
we read these words: " I am willing that
will do all I can to help him keep it. Signed
."
Not long ago a mother, whose boy was a member of a Junior Endeavor
society (though not a very faithful one), said to the superintendent: "I am glad
to have my boy a member of the society, and I hope he will want to go the
meetings, but I don't think it hest to urge him too much.'' She was
he
might acquire a distaste for religious things, and yet I have reason to thmk that
that mother sometimes thought it best to urge her boy to go to school, thereby
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running the risk of his forming a distaste for books. I think it just possible
that she sometimes found it necessary to urge him to wash his face, even at the
risk of his acquiring a distaste for water. At the same time, that mother did
not seem to realize at all that every time her boy purposely stayed away frorr,
the meeting he was breaking a solemn promise which she had as solemnly
promised to help him keep. If he no longer wished to keep it, she should have
insisted upon his returning his pledge card and getting released from the
obligation. Such instances as this, and they are not infrequent, make it seem
very necessary that, if possible, Christian mothers should fully understand it
before their children join the society. [Applause.]
EXPLAIN TO THE CHILDREN.

When the children are called together, the whole matter should be very clearly
explained. Read the pledge to them and enlarge upon it. Show them how
much it means and how very careful they should be in making such a solemn
promise. Make them understand clearly that the meetings will be prayer meetings, that they will come there not simply for a good time, but to learn about
Jesus and how they may love him more and serve him more faithfully. While
all this should be explained very fully and clearly, yet it need not be told in
such a way as to discourage or deter them from signing the pledge.
A wise, loving leader will know how to tell the story so tenderly and winningly that the children will understand it, and know that, while it is a serious
matter to sign such a pledge, yet it is a more serious matter to be unwilling to sign
it, and that if they do it, trusting in Jesus for strength, he will help them to keep
it, and they will be glad to do it for Chnst's sake and in his name. The children should have plenty of time to consider the pledge, and should not be too
strongly urged to sign it. Let them take it home, and talk it over with their
mothers, and bring it back at the next meeting, 'ligned, if they are willing, but
not unless it is their own desire and choice. It is better to begin with a very
few members and let the society grow slowly, than to have the children join
hastily or thoughtlessly.
A VERY IMPORTANT MATTER.

It may seem to some that this would be shutting out just the ones who most

need the help of the meetings. The good children will be good any way. It is
the thoughtless, restless, mischievous children and those who have not much
home training who need to be helped and taught and trained to Christian service. This is a very important matter, and should not be overlooked. These
children certainly do need the help of the meetings, and should have it. The
meetings should be free to all, and every child who is willing to come should be
cordially welcomed and lovingly guided and taught, but they should not sign
the pledge or become members of the society till they can do it voluntarily
and thoughtfully and conscientiously.
After two or three meetings have been held, let the children choose their own
officers,- a president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer. It would perhaps be better for the superintendent to appoint the committees, one at a time,
as soon as it is possible to plan work to be done and find children to do it. It
is well to have as many children at work as possible, therefore as many committees should be appointed as can be wisely planned for. Usually about the
same committees will be needed in the junior society as in the older one.
As soon as the society is fairly organized, it would be well to hold a special
meeting for the officers and committees, to explain their duties and responsibili·
ties to them, and to pray with and for them; and frequent short meetings
should be held afterwards with each committee by itself, that the children may
be faithfully and carefully taught and trained in Christian work.
HOW TO

THE

There seem to be various methods of conducting the children's meetings. In
some societies the superintendents always preside; in others the children fre-
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quently do it. \Vhichever method may seem best, it should always be remembered that the meeting is a prayer meeting in which every child must take some
uart. A Junior Ende;n·or society is not a primary Sunday-school class. The
Jbject of the meeting is not mainly to teach the children Bible verses, nor to
give them instruction. It should be a genuine Christian Endeavor society, and,
so far as possible, should be carried on as the older society is. The meetings
should be prayer meetings. where the children should be taught to pray sincerely
and intelligently and trustingly for just the blessings they want, and to tell in
simple, childlike words ot their love to Christ and their desire to serve him. If
the leader will ask a few simple questions on the topic of the day, to be answered in the meeting by the children, it will help them to learn to express tl:eir
thoughts on the subject.
THE \' ALUE OF THE PLEDGE.

The importance of the pledge should be often impressed upon the children,
and the leader can do much to help them keep it, especially the part relating tc
daily Bible reading and prayer. It will be well to prepare a special plan of
Bible readings for the children, and to ask them each week how many have
remembered to read at least a few verses every day and to think of what they
ha,·e read and to pray for help to understand it and oLey it.
The committee work should be genuine work in and for the church. The
lookout committee, if carefully chosen, can be taught to do nearly the same
work as that done by the same committee in the older society. The missionary
committee can help to prepare programmes for the missionary meetings, can
obtain subscribers to the missionary magazines, and can help to prepare a list
of missionaries and mission stations, that each child may have his special mission
station and missionary to pray for.
The scrap-book committee can look over the Golden Rule and other religious
papers each week, and cut out whatever they find that will be helpful in any
way, and save it to be read in some meeting, or to be pasted into a scrap book
for the use of the society. Sometimes a letter from some other junior society.,
ii read at the meeting. will suggest efforts, or give new enthusiasm to the children, or some hints or directions for committee work, or some helpful story
will be found.
WITH LOVING CARE.

With loving care and
and patience, all the committees may be
trained to do good, faithful work, and by the time the children are fourteen they
nu:.,;ht to be ready to graduate into the elder society, and to be really helpful
there, and work should be found for them there as soon as it may be conveniently arranged.
The connection between the two societies should be very close. Their relation is that of the older brothers and sisters in the family to the little ones. I
know a little four-year-old boy who looks up with great respect and admiration
to his twelve-year-old brother, and tries in every possible way to follow his example, both in word and in action. How very important, then, that this older
brother should make his life worthy of such respect and admiration, and his
example such that it may safely be followed. Is not here a hint for the young
men and older boys in our societies? Should they not make their example such
that their little brothers in the junior societies may wisely follow them?
THE JUNIORS OUGHT TO REPORT.

It would be a good thing for the older society to have a report from the junior
society as often as once a month in their business meetings, when the various
committees report. Perhaps once a year the officers and committees of the two
societies might hold a meeting together to plan and pray for the work for the
year. An invitation to such a meeting would certainly please the juniors, and
:might be made very helpful to them.
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Suppose the president of the older society should .take pains to 4nd out. who
is the junior president, and should ask about the
and 'Yhat its president
was doing and planning for it, and should tell
of
own hopes and
plans for the older society. Don't you think that httle president
honored and helped by the very interest and sympathy shown,
1£ notl?mg
more was done, and wouldn't he get some new ideas. of what a
be and ought to be in his society? You remember m
of
s
Progress " that Greatheart was appointed to lead the ptlgnms to the Celestial
City, and you remember that he led not only Christiana but also her four boys
all the way, never leaving them till he had conducted them safely to the very
borders of the heavenly country.
Christian Endeavorers, you ought all to be Greathearts travelling to a better
land, guiding other pilgrims on the way, and always ready to lend a hand to help
the little pilgrims over all the hard places, and to do all that you can, both by
word and example, to lead them safely to the celestial city. If we think of this
as a part of our work for Christ and the Church, and pray for guidance, we
shall find many ways of helping these little brothers and sisters of ours; remembering Christ's own words: " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these, ye have done it unto me." [Prolonged applause.]
Dr. CLARK: I am glad to tell you that a few days after this convention is
over, Mrs. Clark will start with me on a voyage to other countries. She will
go, I think, in the interests of Junior Endeavor to Australia, China, Japan, India,
Turkey, and Spain. [Loud applause.]

Messrs. Sankey and Stebbins then sang the duet, "I shall be satisfied," in a manner which greatly pleased the audience.
Dr. CLARK : I have an unexpected and a very great pleasure now before
me. We are told by the wise political prognosticator that the next president
and vice-president of the United States, whatever else they may be, will be
good Presbyterians, [Laughter and applause] since the four leading candidates
belong to that honored church. It is my great privilege to introduce to you one
of those four Presbyterians this afternoon - our recent honored minister to the
court of France, the Honorable Whitelaw Reid.

At this announcement there ensued the greatest demonstration which
the convention had yet witnessed. The applause was tremendous, and
as Mr. Reid came forward he was obliged to wait several moments for
the enthustasm to subside, finally raising his hand to quell it. He
spoke briefly, as follows : ADDRESS OF HON. WHITELAW REID.
fl!r. Chairman,. Ladies
Gentlemen: This is a most inspiring sight to
which your committee
Such an organization as you are here
disJ?laymg, ammated by
purposes, and representing
as. 1t does thousa'?ds of. md1v1dual communities all over
this broad land, 1s an m.c'.llculable force for good, not
merely to those communities, but to this metropolis and
to the whole country. [Loud applause.] You
expect
remarks from me, and yet I cannot resist the tempto
you for the opportunity and for the privilege of. w1tnessmg this m.agnificent spectacle, of seeing
of the enthusiasm which you have brought
mto your great work, and
. of. expressing my 0 wn sympath y, an d more, my a d m1rahon.
_[Applause.] Only one
word more, .and that a
of a Fourth of Jul
thought which may not seem inappropriate t 0
y
Our fathers who laid the foundati"on of th
nowd.
·
J'b
·
e
c1v1
an
.
re 11g1ous 1 erty we en1oy were men who planted

, 1.
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fortifications on every hillside as they advanced to the conquest of the continent. You know what those fortifications were, - the school house and the
church. [Applause.] Let us guard them as our fathers guarded them, and we
shall preserve the fair heritage we have received, and transmit it in our turn,
grand and beneficent, beyond their thought or ours, to untold generations of
men. [Loud applause.]

The assembly then sang with fine effect "l\Iy country, 'tis of thee:"
the last verse being especially impressive.
Next came the Junior Parliament, conducted by Miss Kate H. Haus,
of St. Louis. Miss Haus spoke in a remarkably clear voice, reaching
every portion of the hall.

JUNIOR PARLIAMENT.
Dear Friends: \Ve want the same" salt" in this junior parliament that we
had in the senior parliament; but we want this much additional; namely, that
those who do not intend to take part in this conference shall salt down their tongues and their feet and
keep still until it is over. [Laughter.] Now, as the
time is short we want to hear from you first about your
helpful committees, and how you manage them; and
please all remember the "salt." [Loud applause.]
The Woodside, N.J., Presbyterian society was
strong at its first anniversary.

100

The members of a society in Decatur, 111., are teaching their parents to pray.
The society in Asheway, R.I., was organized April
the church.

1,

and three have joined

A delegate spoke of three ju.nior societies belonging to a local union, and
from these last winter 50 came into the kingdom.
The Alleghany society of 50 members is less than six months old. The children
come, rain or shine, and are glad to help in leading the meetings.
A Louisiana junior society has 65 members, and is doing a grand work.
Another junior society was reported as trying to serve Christ along missionary and temperance lines.
The Central Presbyterian society, of ChiGago, only two months old, has 38
members, and sends one delegate here.
The First Presbyterian society of Kansas City, three months old, with
members, also sends a delegate.
Bethany Church, Philadelphia, has a junior society of
bovs' brigade of 75 members.

150

50

members, and a

The First Presbyterian society at Braddock, Pa., has 60 members, and is
doing a good work. They sent a Christmas box out into I nclian Territory last
winter.
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The M. E. Church, of Greenville, N.Y., has a junior society of 104 members.
The boys are interested and induced to come by teaching them the doctrines of
the New Testament Scriptures, and letting them speak and pray as the old
folks do.
The society at Bethany, Conn., has 72 members. The boys and girls all
come alike, rain or shine, attending better than the members of the ot}1er society. Seven joined the church last Sunday. The boys divide the work with the
girls.
A Nebraska society of 120 members is educating a scholar in India, paying
Some 40 have joined the church during the past year.

::-25 a year.

An Oregon society of II5 members finds that one hour is not long enough
for them to have their meeting in.
Jersey City has a junior local union of which Mrs. Alice M. Scudder is president. They have had two junior rallies, and have welcomed Dr. Clark, the
president of the society.
Montreal has 10 junior societies, and will form a union next month. A
Methodist society of 42 members recently gave an entertainment which netted
$50, and that was paid for educating a young man for the ministry who is taking
the pastor's place in his absence.
The Rochester union commenced with 7 members.

To-day it has 700.

A Methodist society in New York has 80 members, and is going to make them
all Methodists and every one a good Christian Endeavorer.
The Stapleton society on Staten Island is one year old, and has 100 members,
and supports a sewing-class and gives instruction in dining-room work, making
heds, etc. They gave an entertainment recently which netted one hundred and
eighty dollars.
Miss HAUS: In the two minutes more I want to say just this: You Christian
Endeavorers who have no junior society connected with your senior society,
what are you going to say to the Master when you stand before his throne
without one young soul that you have won to him? What will you say when he
asks, ''Where is that little brother and sister I gave you the opportunity of
bringing to me?" Will you briQii the Lord just those old ears of corn that
have only two or three good grains on them? or will you bring him a whole
grand army of young souls that you have won for the Master, so that when you
stand before hiIU you will have a crown that i.s filled with jewels composed of
those young souls that you have led to Christ, while you may be able to say to
him, "Here, Lord, am I and the little ones thou hast committed to my trust."
Go home and do that, dear Christian Endeavorers, and inside of five years we
will not only shake the city of New York, we will not only make every reporter
in this g-rand country of ours feel the strength of Christian Endeavor, but we
will shake the world, and gain the world for Christ. [Applause.]

Mr. Sankey then sang "Bringing in the Sheaves," adopting the
expedient which was tried with so much success at Minneapolis of
having the audience sing the refrain in alternate choirs. A batch of
notices and telegrams were read, another hymn was sung, and then Dr.
Clark introduced Mr. Sumantrao Vishnu Karmarkar, a native Hindoo,
sash, who was g:iven an ovation by the
wearing his turban and
audience. Mr. Karmarkar spoke clearly and in excellent English, his
subject being " Christianity for India.''
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ADDRESS OF MR. KARMARKAR.
It gives me very great pleasure to represent the teeming millions of India, a
land which has been famous for its profound learning, for its beautiful architecture, and for its exquisite sha\\'ls; and it gi\'cs me
still greater pleasure to be here as a ddq.!;ak, and to
bring to you the greetings of the Young l 'eople 's Society of Christian Endeavor in connection with the
Ainerican .:\I ission of th e Congregational church at
Bombay. \\' e ha Ye here four representati\'es: one is
in Philadelphia, and three are sitting here behind ml'.
American missionaries. .;\! y wife, I am sorry to say,
cannot b e here this afternoon, but she joins with me
in giving you the greetings of our society. This society
was first formed in 1885, the first day in January, at
the home of our beloved pastor, who is preacher for
the Bombay church. 1\o foreign missionary funds support him, but we support
our pastor at Bombay. There we started this society, and we formulated a rule
that all those who believed in the Bible could become members of the organization: also that those who were willing to work outside of their regular work
could become members, and those who did not work for two months, after being
notified, should be summarily dismissed. We did not want any dead members
in our Christion Endeavor society. It was a great question which came before
us, - how we were going to have missionaries as members of the society,
because they were paid by the American church to do Christian work. But
missionaries have an inventive genius; they said, we will translate the Christian
Endeavor literature into l\Iahratti, and publish it, and in that way be of service
to the society. The society has divided its work into three or four branches the street preaching, the house-to-house visitation, the Sunday-school work,
tract distribution. There are superintendents over each of these dep:utments,
and a committee which has to see that the members are enlisted in these various branches, and that they do their work regularly and report every month.
After the society was formed, we had about 50 members in our society. \Ve
also have a department for the women, and a lady superintendent over this
department, who has for her duty to see that every young lady is engaged- not
in the technical sense, [lauglzterJ but in the ordinary sense- jn active Christian
work. I was the secretary of this society from the beginning, but the year we
left India, that is, in 1888, we reported that our society, through 21 of its members, had/reached 600 times during the year, asd that about 33 members had
conducte 12 heathen Sunday schools, whose attendance was over 700 heathen
children. We distributed 6,ooo tracts that year.
,
This is the work the Christian Endeavor society is doing at Bombay.
Though the membership is small, yet it is an energetic body, and the great aim
of the society is not only to edify themselves, but to save souls. For that purpose every member of the society goes out and reaches those who are not
saved, and those who are worshipping idols of brass, and stone. and other material. Dear friends, this society sends you its greetings. I have here
a letter from the secretarY of that society. He says. " Dear brother in
Christ : I am permitted by the Christian Endeavor society, in connection with the American Mission church at Bombay, to inform you that you
are appointed delegate from this society to the great Christian Endeavor Society convention to be held in the United States of America in July next. I
have to request that you will kindly convev the Christian greetings of the society
to the convention, which we hope our precious Father in Heaven will ahundantly
bless.'' These are the greetings of my own society. We now have four or five
societi es in the Bombay Presidency, and they are all actively at work in the
cause of Christ. I believe in this Christian Endeavor movement. We believe
in this organization, because it stimulates the young people of India. The young
men and women are stirred up, and work actively in the cause of Christ. Ac-
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cording to the last census, we have 011e million active Christians in India. [A/J·
plause.] I represent this body at this hour,
these young
and
of this great Cl1ristian com1nunity a.re to be
up _to d? active Chr1st1an
work all over India. I a1n glad our beloved President is going t? my c?unt:y
to place before the Bengalese, and the Punja:ibese, the
the f am1l,
and the Telugu people, the need of this Cl1r1st1an
society ..
hearty
greeting dear President awaits you in India. They will deck you w1tJ1 beaut1
1

ful

and flowers: and not give you a piece of stone, as the people here

l1ave given you. [Laughter a1td applause.]
. .
We need Christia11 Endeavor to save tl1e five m1Il1ons of educated youtl1s
wl10 have learned tl1e English
and who are imbibing tl1e A1nerican
and English infidel literature. Tl1ey 'leed our Christia11 men and
to go
a1nong tl1em and lead Cl1ristia11 lives, and present before them the glorious cause
of Christ. We need tl1e Cl1ristian Endeavor societies for tl1e millions of wo1nen
in India. There are one l1unclred and forty millions of women ,v}10 hold
tenaciously to their idolatrous faitl1. You kno\v if a woman takes it into her
head to do anything, she will do it. [Laughter.]
Now, I want to say a last \vord for India. My message to this great Christian
Endeavor convention is this: Lay up treasures in heaven. What treasures?
No wealtl1, no good works, no honor, no fa111e \vill go to heaven, but precious
souls ''rill go to heaven. Tl1ousands are dying in India. They want y·our
sympathy; t11ey \Vant your help. Lay up your treasures in heaven by rescuing
tl1ese precious souls from the thraldom of idolatr)... Send them to heaven, and
tl1ey will 1neet you tl1ere; lay up your treasures in heaven. [Loud appla11se.]

The missionary hymn, '' }_,rom Greenland's Icy
then
st1ng, after \Vhicl1 J)r. Clark introduced 1\;Ir. Jue Ha,,·k, of St. Louis, a
young Chinan1an, wl10 spoke on '' Christian Endeavor for China."
Hawk was also very cordially received, and l1is address proved to be
one of tl1e best of the entire convention.

ADDRESS OF MR. JUE HA WK.
It gives me great
not express my

, -..r f ,
z

·

..

to
your co11vention. Indeed, I can..
o.f tl11s pr1v1lege and my gratitude for tl1 is kind
1nv1tat1on to speak a few words to this vast gathering
of
people from all parts of the globe.
1nv1tat1on 1nd1cates tl1e broad feeling of all Chris..
t1ans toward one another, a fellowship \vl1ich can
.. only come from tl1e recognition of the fatherhood of
God and the.
of man. It shows tl1at t11e

l

1

of

is not confined to any one

but, like Chr1st1an1ty itself, is intended for all
I an1 glad to say that this society makes no
of
or nationality_ [applause] but that
w_e all believe in the Word of God, that ''there is no
• . d1fference between tl1e Jew and the Gentile, for the
samP Lorrl over all is r1ch unto all the.m that call upon him,,; appta11se] that
'' God,,hatl1 m:de of C!ne
all nations of men to dwell on the face of the
ea :th ; that. there 1s net th er Je": nor Gen tile, bond nor free ''; that th ere is
ne1ther Eng]1sh nor German, American nor Chinese; but t11at \ve are ''all one

r

in Christ JPsus.'' [J:oud applause.]
I admire the freedom which this country enjoys and ''rl1ich it extends to th
who comP to sharP. these h1essings: hut when compared \vith thP freedom
joyed in the kingdom of God, the divinest spirit 0£ freedom - that is infinit:l
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greater than the freedom of this or any other government. [. ipp!ause.J Christ
says, ''Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free." This is
freedom in its highest and broadest meaning. No political convention would
permit a Chinaman to occupy the floor for a moment; but even the Chinese
are welcome to the Christian Endeavor convention. [Applause.] \'our great
country is free to all except the Chinese; but your Christianity, thank Cod, is
broad enough to welcome even the heathen Chinese. [Great enthusiasm and
the Clzautauqua salute.]
1\s I am a native of China, a disciple of Jesus, and also a member of this
Christian Endeavor movement, it is my Christian duty to speak of the possibilities of Christian Endeayor work among our people a.t home. It is a well-known
fact that the young people of any country are more impressionaLle to religious
truth than the older people, and the people of China are no exception to this
rule. Besides that, tradition and superstition have not been implanted in the
minds of the young people to the same extent that they have been in the minds
of older people, and for that reason the young people of China are more susceptible to the teachings of Christ. There is at present no opportunity for the
people to take an active share in any religious work, such as the Sunday school,
Endeavor work, prayer meetings, etc. They are taught to be entirely passive
in China. All religious rites are performed by priests, and all that the people
have to do is to listen. I believe that if an opportunity for religious activity
were offered to them, they would gladly embrace it. Although our people are
conservative in the highest degree, still, by earnest, persistent, devoted pleading,
many of them, f'"pecially the young, would be led to the acceptance of the truth
as it is
Christ Jesus. In view of what has already been accomplished in
China through missionary efforts, it cannot be doubted that this Christian Endeavor movement has a great mission there. If the missionaries are able to do
so much good and reap so large a harvest for Christ, how much more glorious
the harvest would be if such a force as the Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor could be added to the other Christian agencies that are operating in
that country. The efforts in Christian Endeavor work among that people are
meeting with abundant success. Brethren, shall we not go in and possess the
land? Tell me, does not the modern Macedonian cry come to you from China,
'' Come over and help as"? Since we are not permitted to come to this country,
is it not all the more important that you go to China with the Gospel, and save
our people? [Loud applause.]
The Christian worlcf is now hastening on toward greater unity and strength,
and in this I rejoice, as it is of deep interest to my native land and to all idolatrous countries. May this great movement of Christian Endeavor, through
the strength of God, hasten that union and co-operation among all Christians
which will win the whole world for him, so that "at the name of Jesus every
knee shall bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the
earth; and that every tongue shall confess that Jes us is Lord, to the glory of
God the Father." Seven years ago, before I had attended the university at
Des Moines, Iowa, I was a benighted heatlien, worshipping gods of stone and
paper; but now, thank God, my mind has been illuminated by the Gospel and
my heart filled with the love of God; and while I am in this land of liberty I
rejoice in its Christianity. But when I think of my native land, of my brothers
and sisters, my father and mother, who are yet sitting in darkness and the
s1iadow of death, my heart is stirred up like Paul's at Athens, and I cry l!ke the
prop 11et of old," Here am I, send me.' ·May God help us to preach Chnst and
him crucified among all nations, until every nation and tongue and tribe and
kindred shall join in singing "Praise God, from whom all blessings flow."
[Prolonged applause.]

After Mr. Hawk's address, Dr. Clark announced a solo by Mr. E. F.
Yarnell, of Indiana. Mr. Yarnell came immediately on the platform,
and in a clear and pleasing voice, with unusually distinct enunciation,
he sang without accompaniment a song entitled " There's a wonderful
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story I have heard long ago." The audience listened intently and applauded the singer to the echo, but there was no time for an encore.
Dr. CLARK: We have heard already in this convention from a cabinet minister, and another is to preside over our assembly to-night. We have also heard
from a vice-presidential candidate. But we are now to hear from a prince, the
son of an African chief,- Mr. Thomas E. Besolow, of Liberia, Africa. [Loud
applause a1td thi: Chautauqua salute.]

ADDRESS OF MR. THOMAS E. BESOLOW.
My dear beloved: It gives me very great pleasure to have this opportunity of
speaking to you in behalf of Africa. I am very much gratified to have this
opportunity. My heart burns within me and my soul
is melted for God and for his work. Yea, even from
the very first time when my father sent me to the
coast with the anticipation of my acquiring thf' English language, though I had never realized what
Christianity was, -from the very first day I hear.cl
that marvellous story of Christ told me by a missionary from this American continent, I have ever turned
my thought toward the subject and it has always
been before me and it always shall be before me.
For a great many years Africa has been a land
toward which we have looked to know whether her
sons and daughters are capable of receiving this
Gospel of Jesus Christ, whether there are men who
can be truly evangelized and Christianized and take
on all that belongs to Christianity and civilization,
I am glad, my friends, that the day has come when men have learned one central fact-the brotherhood of man; and to-day we are drawn closer and closerto-day we are touching shoulder to shoulder, and blessed be God, the time is
coming when Ethiopia shall truly stretch forth her hands unto God. The time
is approaching. Christian missionaries have gone into the dark continent for
the purpose of evangelizing the land. We have had a great many discouraging
circumstances about the work, but it shows one central fact, and gives ocular
demonstration thereof: that in our religion there is efficacy, there is force, there
is power. Where is the man or the woman who will leave this blessed continent with all the fine comfort and all the facilities of this grand nineteenth
century, and, counting it nothing, go away
that
continent, away
down to the people buried under an empty rehg1on, and lift them up to the
cross and tell them the humble story that Christ has died, and that he died for
Africa as well as for every other land ?
Another thing touched my heart. When I looked on my left here and saw
men from China and India here to-day I felt that the world is coming together
and that we are realizing more and
the brotherhood of man. Beloved, I
have not the time to tell you what has been done in the dark continent. You
know yourselves what we have struggled under -slavery, the rum traffic, and all
the iniquitous crimes brought upon that continent. But God has been
us;
he has not forsaken us; he is with us and guiding us steadily. He has given us
recent years a man, Henry M. Stanley, who has heroically entered into the
Jungles and dark places of Africa and opened them up so that to-day we have
more knowledge of the continent; and we Christian men and women have the
opportunity to go into this dark continent and liberate these men who are
the power of a false religion and are deep down in the scale of degradat10n,
laying aside our prejudices and differences, and bringing all these poor people
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into the fold of Christ. For myself, I desire no grander work than this. I was
born heir to a throne. l\I y uncle to-day sits on that throne; but blessed be Cod
who reigns on high, I ha\'e a grander throne. [Applause.] Ah, beloved, when
I look away back into that heathen darkness and think of the pit out of which I
was digged and brought to this marvellous light of the Gospel, to my Christ
and my King, I desire nothing else than to work for him as long as I live. [Applause.] It is my purpose in coming to this country. I have met with many
obstacles and difficulties. My uncle who sits on the tl1rone to-day is trying continually to persecute me. No longer than two months ago he planned to assassinate me, but, thank God, his plan was discovered before he could carry it out.
He is a usurper; he took my father's throne when I was only a boy; now he
wants to assasinate me. But the God of Abraham and of Isaac, who overrules
all things in this world, shall carry me on and on until I am prepared for the
work to which I have dedicated my life, and have returned to the dark continent.
[Applause.]
This continent is a mysterious continent. That is no new topic. It was such
to the men of Rome and Greece and Carthage. Africa was sealed to them, and
it has been sealed ever since until Henry M. Stanley struck the knife into its
very centre, and to-day it is open to us. I believe another thing, and that is
that the American negro, who came to this country as a slave, and who labored
here for two and a half centuries, shall play a typical part in the evangelization
of that continent. [Applause.] Beloved, watch and see what God will do for
us, for he rules all things. These men who came to this country as slaves where are they to-day? They are being educated and prepared to go to work,
not in the Southern States, but for the dark continent, for the jungles of Africa.
By and by those valleys where to-day cannibalism and barbarity and all those
heinous sacrifices hold sway, and the whole dark continent, shall become a
beacon light to the world : and by and by, instead of having human sacrifices
and the blood covenant, we shall hear the merry frolic of boys and girls going
to school, we shall hear the hum of the factory, and Ethiopia shall then truly
stretch forth her hands unto God. [Loud applause.]

The audience then joined heartily in singing "We shall stand before
the King.''
Dr. CLARK: We now come to an interesting exercise-the presentation of
the banners to the States which have made the largest gains during the year.
The one which has made the largest actual gain is not a State but a Province,
- the banner goes from Pensylvania to Ontario, [cheers from the Canada delegates] though Pennyslvania is a good second, as we know, having formed only
eight less societies than Ontario. The banner for the greatest proportionate gain
goes from Oklahoma to another Province- Manitoba, [cheers] and again Oklahoma is only a little behind in proportionate gain. The banner for the largest number of junior societies goes to the grand State of Illinois. [Cheers and singing
of "Precious Jewels" by the Illinois delegates.] I am sure these banners will
have an added honor in being presented to these several Provinces and States
by that friend of the Christian Endeavor movement, Dr. Wayland Hoyt, of
Minneapolis. [Applause.]

ADDRESS OF REV. WAYLAND HOYT, D.D.
Christian Endeavor means the truth in love. Christian Endeavor means the
truth. Christian Endeavor in no instance stands for latitudinarianism in belief.
Christian Endeavor has no sympathy with the notion that it makes no difference what you believe, if only you are earnest in what you believe. I was riding once on a St. Lawrence steamboat, and I came across a man on one of the
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decks who
He was bulged as to his hind pockets, as to his front
pockets, as to his waistcoat pockets, as to ever so many canvas bags around
We asked him what he was bulged with, and he said he was bulged with
him.
gold ore. We asked him if he would not show us a little of the gold ore; and
after a while, after a gco<l deal of persuasion, he pulled out of his vest pocket a
piece of common granite and said it was gold ore. We looked at it and saw it
was nothing but feldspar, and a little mica, and a little hornblende, and a good
deal of iron pyrites, which shine something like gold. We said, " It is not
gold." But he said, "It is; I have seen the gleam of it many a day on my farm
and I am the richest man in America; I am taking this gold ore to Kingston, to
have it assayed." The man's earnestness in his belief that iron pyrites was
gold ore did not change iron pyrites into gold ore. It was only so much the
worse for that farmer. [Laug-hter.] When men pretend to say there is no difference between the proposition that Jes us Christ was only an utmost man, the
product simply of human evolution, and on the other hand that Jesus Christ is
God manifest in the flesh, Christian Endeavor affirms there is an abyssmal difference between those propositions, and Christian Endeavor will never accept
your poor so-called liberalistic notion of only a human teacher, for the true
Seri ptural idea of Jes us Christ manifest in the flesh, the divine human Saviour.
[Applause.] Christian Endeavor stands the world around for that truth, and
Christian Endeavor from it will never flinch.
.
Also, Christian Endeavor means truth in love. Sometimes it is hard for us to
see God's love. I was sper..:iing a day in investigating the closes of Edinburgh.
I went through the buildings, piled toward the blue, so closely set that standing
in the midst of them you could touch them on either side with your outstretched
arms. I never saw such squalor and such diseases and such various evils; and
as I went on with the exploration I was constantly asking myself, How does
Goi stand it? Why does not the heart of God break? As the shades of evening fell and I went out of that exploration and was passing along the street, I
heard the scraping of a fiddle, and I turned aside to see whence the sound came.
I saw standing in the gutter a little fellow scraping on his fiddle for all his life
was worth.
I saw that although his coat was patched, it was clean; that
although his collar was worn, it was clean; and although the ribbon that held it
was brown with use, it was clean; and that his boots, -or rather the one boot
that he wore, for the little fellow had only one leg and was leaning on his crutch,
scraping away as best he could,- I saw that that boot was blacked. I thought
whence he came out of those closes, and of the mother there who kept him clean
and sweet, and of the heritage of disadvantage to which that poor little fellow
had come. And I said again, How does God stand it? Why does not the heart
of God break? Then I saw a vision. I am not apt to see visions, but I saw
one then. I saw the Lord Jesus Christ hanging on the cross, and I heard a
voice, - it seemed to me as plain as I hear my own voice now, - "The heart of
God is broken; it broke there on Calvary." Then I knew that God did love
the world, and from my heart to the loving Christ there went out a great tide of
love, and I loved Christ, and I loved all who loved Christ. And that is the
meaning of Christian Endeavor. [Applause.]
What a blessed time we have been having here in this spiritual fellowship one
with another, - though divided by continents, though divided by oceans.
though divided by races, -spiritual fellowship in the Christ who loved us and
gave himself for us! Last night President Clark, in his magnificient address,
asked the question if we, having tasted of this sweet spiritual fellowship in Jesus
Christ, would let anything separate us from it, and we did not say one word in
reply. Now I want to ask that question, and I want a loud resounding" NO!''
to come from all this multitude. Having tasted of the sweets of this spiritual
fellowship in the Christ who loves us and gave himself for us, will we let anything separate us from it? Members of Christian Endeavor, will we? [Cries of
"No, No," front the audience.] Say it over again, louder. [The word was repeated louder.] Say it over again, louder still. [The word "NO" was still
more emphasized.] Christian Endeavor means the truth in love.

And 1ww, in the name of the truth in loVL', the truth of our divine-human
Sa\'iour. the lo,·e that we all have ior him and tor each other, I present this
hannn to that State \\·hich has made the grc;11L'st absolute g;1in in the number
ot sol·idiL's. The banner goes out from the' jurisdiction of tile SL1rs and Stripl's
.t:1d l'l)mes under the jurisdiction of the tLig- of the cross which "aves over all
tile world, but it does not gl't outside of tile unh-ersal banner of our crucified
Lord and Sa dour J-:sus Christ. [Loud applause.]

Re\·. J. R. Dickson. of Galt, Ont., recei\'ed the banner, while ( 'anada
surted .. Blest be the tie," in which the audience joined.
Rev. Dr. DICKSO:\ : This banner shows that we in Ontario believe in Christian Endeavor. \\. e believe in it, pure and simple. \Ve do not wish to have it mixed
up with anything else, lest at any time it should be shorn of
ih locks. It is some time since Canada took a oanner
from the l ' nited
[lauglzter] but we are very glad that
the first banner in these late years is a Christian Ende;tvor
banner. I think that this argues \Yell for Canada's annexing the l'nited States. [Laugltfrr.] Let me say this:
that so long as this banner is in Ontatio, the gem of all the
Provinces of the Dominion of Canada, no war shall take
place between these two countries. [Cries of" Amen"
from tlze Canada dc!cga !l's, and loud applause.] If such
a thing should happen, I may say this: that we Christian
Endea,·orers will enter the army and carry this banner at tl1e front. [" Ht·ar,
Hearl'' ] .:\fore than that, let me say that you may take a good look at it now,
because you will not see it for many a year. [Laughter and applause.]
Dr. HOYT: It is well for us always to remember that Christian Endeavor
means ··inter" - inter-demoninational, inter-state, inter-national; and we have
another opportunity of showing forth the inter-nationality of Christian Endea\'or by re cognizing the fact that once again Canada has captured a banner from
the States, and the banner which did wave in Oklahoma must now wave in
.:\fanitoba. In the name of truth and in the name of love and as a symbol of
our inter-nationality, I present this banner to the representative from Manitoba.
[Loud apylause and another verse of" Bies! be the Tie."]
:\Tiss }EXXIE P. KEXXEDY:
In behalf of the Christian Endeavorers of
:\lanitoba I can just say that our motto is" Manitoba for Christ." We talk
much of the harvests in that country, but the Christian Endeavorers are lookingfor the harvest of souls. At our convention there in April the delegates decided
to try and bring at least one soul to Christ during the year, and they went
forth to work at once for that end.
r\lthough there is but a small representation from Manitoba here to-day, there
are many earnest, active Christians in that Province striving to bring the youngpeople in that country to Christ; when we have brought the young to Christ, it
is all right for thl: future of the country. [Loud applause.]
Dr. HOYT: Our Divine Lord and Saviour has said to us," Suffer the little
children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of
heaven." The Junior Christian Endeavor movement is only the hand of the
Lord Jesus Christ himself put forth to gather into his loving and safe bosom
the little children. In the Junior Christian Endeavor society in my church in
:\finneapolis ten of the little people came from their society into glad fellowship
with the Lord's church during the last six months. So interesting- was our session, that when the time for vacation came the little people pleaded for only a
few m.o re meetings, they did so rejoice in them. We who are working at this
Junior Christian Endeavor idea, after all, are working at the seeds of things.
Amid all the proud tablets which adorn the brow of the great State of Illinois, -
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the World's Fair and the great city of Chicago and what not besides, - there is
none more glorious than the fact that Illinois is pushing this Junior Christian .
Endeavor work. Illinois gets the banner for the largest number of Junior
Christian Endeavor societies in any State. God bless lllinois. [Loud applause
and singing of" Precious Jewels" by l llinois.]
Mr. C. n. HOLDREGE: I am most happy in the name of Illinois to receive
this banner, but I desire to place it in the hands of another, through whose
earnest efforts this has been secured, - Mr. Thomas Wainwright, the superintendent of junior work in Illinois. [Applause.]
Mr. \VAT:\\\'IUGHT: Dear Christian Endeavorers: Though we have won
this trophy, yet I want you to understand that Illinois is after that grander
trophy,'" The prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. " Illinois is going
to capture that greatest and most glorious prize. [AiJplause.]

The afternoon session closed with the usual number of notices,
the singing of the Doxology, and the Mizpah benediction.

FRIDAY EVENING.
Long before the time for opening the evening session had arrived,
Madison Square Garden was packed to its utmost, save that the aisles
were kept clear, in acc0rdance with the direction of the city authorities.
lt was really a pitiful sight to see the crowds of delegates on the outside of the building, waiting to see if perchance there might not yet be
some opportunity for admittance. Their patience was useless, however,
and after a while they gradually dispersed and attended such of the
simultaneous meetings as were not already over-crowded.
The only
way to secure entrance to the convention hall was by displaying a reporter's ticket. Even Dr. Clark himself was stopped at the entrance
until he could secure a special dispensation
from within. The doorkeepers of Madison
Square Garden, accustomed to managing
horse shows, prize fights, etc., evidently assumed th;it they must be equally strict with a
religious convention.
'Vithin the hall the delegates occupied the
time sin;ing familiar hymns, under the lea<1
of Mr. L. F. Lindsay. Punctually on the hour,
1)r. Clark called the assembly to order and
gave out the hymn, "Blest be the Tie that
Binds, '' which was sung delightfully.
Dr. CLARK: The presiding- officer this evening is one who has had many
honors heaped upon him. \Ve all know him as the Postmaster-General of thd
United States. [Tremendous applause and the waving of handkerchiefs,
with cheers.] I do not thi nk that it will detract from his honors, in the estimation of this audience at least, that I i11troduce him to you as a member of the
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Hoard of TrusL'L'S of the United Society of Christian Enclearnr, - th e Hon.
john \\-anamaker. [Ro11 ·;e1·d 1·11tl11tsi11s111, bursting- f ortlt ag-ain and ag-ain .]

ADDRESS OF HON. JOHN WANAMAKER.
Jfy frio1ds and jdle<i. -members : - I was overpowered by the large meeting
outside; how do you think I feel in view of the beautiful reception which you
h,1\·e just given me as I rose to my feet? Every
heart-beat is a silent·• thank you.''
I believe that few men, and then only once in a lifetime, have such a privilege as is mine at this moment.
.-\s one of the original trustees. an early, loyal, loving
friend, I come back to-night to see how the old plan has
worked out. Looking at the original design, I must
pronounce the stupendous structure still rising wonderfully like the first conception, \\'Orthy of its master
workman and greatly to the glory of the Lord, whose
name is or all the banners of Christian Endeavor.
[Applause.] In the wonderful activity of the time,
with great developments in science and in invention,
and wondrous enterprises on every hand, the Church of
God cannot lag behind. It was a wonderful discovery,
this storage battery of the church, [applause] put into
successful operation. reaching out into every quarter of the globe with its light
and its joy and its blessing. Christianity is no coward. Whenever men are
willing to investigate it, whenever they are ready to inquire and to give it a fair
hearing, it wins its \\'ay. Day by day its friends are numbered more and more,
and the procession of God's people is swinging around the world longer and
stronger, and it will soon girdle the earth. [Applause.]
I think one of the greatest surprises that you have given to this wonderful
city is tl:e way in which you Christian men and women have taken possession
of it. \Vho ever believed that you would march on the city thirty thousand
strong?- and I think if you were to go out into the streets you would have to
add twenty thousand to that figure. [Applause.] Surely you will when the
time for the next convention comes around. [Renewed applause.] I rejoice
to-night that the Christian Endeavor movement has brought something to this
age - not a local or temporary thing, but a something that commands the heart
and the good opinion of the whole world at large. Men are asking on the street,
\Vhat is this movement? How did it come? There is an answer that it is the
outgrowth, as I believe, of the great movement that swept over the world for
young men. It was s een that what young men could do for young men the
church could do for all th e young people, down to the smallest boy and girl that
comes under Christian influence. [Applause.] And so in the simplest and in
the most practical and iri the most common-sense way, on unsectarian lines,
this, the brightest star in the Christian world, has risen, [applause] sending out
its light and beneficence over the years of this closing century to usher in the
dawn of a new century of the blessedness of Christian living all the wide world
around.
I rejoice to-night in all that this mP.ans for the coming year. Every Christian
Endeavor man will stand more erect as he thinks of these few hours spent together in Christian fellowship. This old flag by my side to-night [loud applause and cheers] and this one [taking-up the English flag-amid applause from
Canada] represent the two great English-speaking nations of the world. To
them more than to others is given the spreading of the Gospel over all the
world. Already on other shores the Christian Endeavor movement is reaching
out its arms of love and usefulness in every direction.
Down on the Pacific
slope, joining California and Arizona, is a great cantilever bridge, the result of
1
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American engineering, built under the superintendence of a young Christian
man. Stretching from either shore, the ends approach each other until at last
the complete highway is made, and, joined with great iron bolts, becomes the
highway of trade and traffic.
That bridge is the type and the symbol of the
Christian Endeavor movement. [Applause.] Reaching out from every shore
it joins nation with nation, bolting them together with faith m God; and
tian Endeavor shall bring bles:.ing the wide world around.
"Waft, waft, ye winds, His story,
And on, ye waters, roll
Till, like a sea of glory,
It spreads from pole to pole." [Applause.]

But I am not down, as you see by the program, for an address. From my
full heart I can only bring you this greeting. I came to stay with you for just
a few moments in this place, which seems to me like a beautiful orchard where
we have come at noonday to sit under the apple blossoms and hear the birds
sing, and rest and enjoy good fellowship. But the clock is striking for work to
begin again; and as one takes out his watch to see if it is right when the bell
sounds, so let us set our souls to the right time and go back to the work, carrying this cheer and encouragment, and devote ourselves as never before to the
rousing of the Church and to the speeding on of the chariot of God. [Loud ap.

After the hymn, "Onward, Christian Soldiers," Mr. \Yanamaker introduced to the audience Rev. Dr. Russell H. Conwell, pastor of Grace
Temple Baptist church, Philadelphia, who was royally welcomed as he
came forward to speak on "The Christian Endeavor Society's Place in
Modern Religious Life."

ADDRESS OF REV. RUSSELL H. CONWELL, D.D., LL. D.
When great peoples declare their independence, or when any great human
enterprise is put in motion, it is customary for those concerned to issue a declaration of independence or a statement of the principles which have led them to their undertaking.
If individuals desire to enter into business, they
give notice to the State and to the city that they
are to organize for such a purpose. Such has ever
been the custom of all human organizations, and
they are set in direct contrast with all the organizations begun and carried on of God. \Vell did
President Clark state yesterday, with regard to
the Society of Christian Endeavor, that it was an
undertaking led of God and which no human being
could foresee. But we have gone on in the history
of the years until at last we have reached that
point where the world does demand of us, as the
Postmaster-General has just hinted, a reason for
the faith that is in us. The time has come when there shall be a declaration of independence. The time has come when the world wishes to know
wherefore we exist, and demands an excuse for the stir that we make in a great
busy city like this. [Applause.] When men from \Vall Street, with their
heads full of stocks and their hearts full of great worldly enterprises, are stopped
in the great fury of their course by a crowd of Christian Endeavorers and ask,
What does this mean? it is time there was made a declaration that they might
understand; and the time has come when God in his providence has revealed
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unto us the reason for our organization ; and has shown us now why his prophet
spoke as he did in the years gone by.
l n the history of all the greatest movements of the earth there has ah\ ays
been called to the front the young man or the young woman. When Christianity was to go over into l\Iacedonia, a young man was called, Paul by name; and
when the great reform from the curse of the l\liclclle Ages was to come into
this \\'Orld, Cod sent the lightnings of heaven do\\'n alongside a young man
Luther, \\'ho said ... the Christian shall hereafter live liy faith": and when Chris'.
tianity had lost much of its heart, Cod called John \Vesley and Whitcfieldyoung men: \\'hen. in England, the church had lost much ot its spirit, Cod called
Spurgeon - a young man: and \\'hen in the great, on-going business of America
we \\'ere all rushing witl_1
hearts and
and efforts for the accomplishment of worldly enterprise, God called F. E. Clark, lfoud applause] and said:
··Go: call other young men like unto thyself, put on thine armor and go out
into the great work.'' But Brother Clark did not know what his work was any
more than Paul knew. when he said, "\Vhat shall I do?" any more than the
jailer knew, when he said, ··\\-hat shall I do?" any more than any of the
greatest and best and noblest of the earth dreamed of what was to be the outcome of their lives. when they humbled their souls before God. But we have
found out now wherefore God called him; we have found out now wherefore
God has called us.
\\-e ha\·e found that God called the Christian Endeavor Society into being to
bring happiness into the church of Christ. Oh, there were churches, - of
course. not any in your neighborhood, and so don't take it as a libel, - but
there were churches in some far-off distant lands where there were only old and
very gloomy people. There were churches where they had nothing but long,
sad, wailing speeches from the oldest and the most
deacon, and
where they had the most doleful and dreadful and tomb-hke prayers from the
most wretchedly miserable sinner in all the community, [laugliter and applause]
and the Christian Endeavor Society came to bring happiness into such
churches. The Christian Endeavor Society came like the gleam of that morning sun in distant Lapland, when, after the absence of many months, it is
welcomed by the inhabitants. As they see the first ray upon the snowy peaks,
looking up to the crimson heaven they all lift up their hearts and praise the
Almighty Being for giving to chem the sunlight. So there were churches that
were filled with a long, dreary night, - no conversions', no interest; the community had forgotten that there was a church in the village or city. But lo,
the Christian Endeavor Society swept into that community like the coming of
the morning sun to Lapland, lighting up its peaks, and beautifying its valleys;
and it brought joy and peace and warmth and hope and comfort into that poor
and forlorn and forsaken church. [Applause.] The Christian Endeavor Society comes into the church as the firelight comes into the deserted old home.
Did you ever go to your old home in the mountains, where you were born and
brought up, and find the house deserted and broken up, the clapboards off,
and the old gate gone, and the ferns growing over the walk? Did you go inside
the house. and look around where the dearest and sweetest and loveliest hours
that God giws to man were yours as you stood around the old hearthstone?
But the hearthstone is cold and dre;iry, like unto some of the churches of the
world. But go and get a handful of fagots, put them on the old hearthstone,
stir up the old ashes, light the fire again, bring in your loved ones, gather them
around the old fire, kiss and embrace each other, cry for joy around the dear
old hearthstone once more; and it will be an experience very much like that of
some of the churches you and I have known into which the light and love of
the Christian Endeavor Society has come. [Applause.]
The Christian Endeavor societies came to bring into the church faith. It is
no discredit to a church to say that it needs faith, for there is no church that
has too much. But there is one shining characteristic of youth, and that is
faith. It does believe; it is filled with hope; it is filled with the voice of the
future; it believes in great things; it believes that Goel has required of us that
we
ask of him great things and undertake great things; and you
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pr?ved it in
<;:hristian Endeavor S<?cieties. There are many churches yet in
this broad Chnst1an land where there 1s a marvellous lack of faith. But infuse
the
of the
-the faith of the young man,
in.to
with all life s amb1t10ns before him, the faith of the young woman with all the
beautiful golden future already before her sight, - and, lo, faith' rises in the
church,. and the _old b_ecome young, and t!1e young
_and the
church 1s filled with faith. Whoever has faith m God will succeed m his Christian undertaking. [Applause.]
The Christian Endeavor societies have come to bring into the church health.
They have come as the sister comes when her poor brother, emaciated, pale
trembling, coughing, lies upon his bed, and the physician says to his sister, " If
he only had some healthy blood in his veins for a few days, he might overcome
the tendency of the disease and come back into health and strength and manhood once more." ' And as that sister again and again bares her beautiful arm,
and from its veins the physician takes the blood which is infused into her
brother's system, to give him life and hope and strength, so now into the church
of Jesus Christ, where it has been broken, diseased, and discouraged, there has
been infused, through the Christian Endeavor societies, fresh blood- a youthful, active life principle. [Applause. ] There are churches that you and I know
which are cases of suspended animation. It is the great disease of the church
in the United States -suspended animation, entire heart-failure. And yet into
these churches' veins a new infusion of life has been thrust, and they have sent
up to this house to-day, and to this great and wonderful city, their many delegates, to prove that they are no longer dead, but active, living churches of J e:;us
Christ.
And then the Christian Endeavor societies have been called of God for the
purpose of brin<;ing into the church force. Ah, the great factory is still; its
wheels move not. But all the machinery is entire; the fabric is all there, and
everything is ready to furnish the world with its most useful and beautiful
commodities, but there is no steam. There is many a church like that. But if
we could only run a steam engine through some of the churches I have seen,
and stir them up, or els.: run over them, it would make an entire revolutio:l for
the benefit of the cause of Christianity. They need to be stirred up. We old
men need to be stirred up. We are too decrepit; we have no eager ambitioas.
But the young people will bring into the church force; they will give to it steam
and strength.
How shall we do it? By training each individual to the highest degree of his
own Christian ability. There is no way of strengthening the church but by
strengthening each individual. Many pastors and teachers and church-members
forget that every individual is a soul loved of Goel, because it is a single person.
But the Christian Endeavor Society notices each person, and in that is its
strength-giving power. If you cultivate the best ability of each individual in
the church, you will have a mighty force, and this Christian Endeavor Society
has come for that purpose.
The Christian Endeavor Society has come into the church to-day for tne
purpose of creating union. For my own part, speaking entirely for myself, I
am not afraid that the Christian Endeavor Society will break down too much
the high fences that sectarian denominations have put up between each other.
No; the time has come in the history of man when God says, "Unite, unite!"
The world's business is uniting into great corporations and great combinations
for the benefit of the world, and God is calling to us, "Unite, unite." If any
denomination is afraid to have its principles come into active comparison or
into active investigation, then it is behind the age. [Applause.] The time bas
come when all denominations recognize the fact that Christ is all and in all,
while also recognizing that sects are of convenience, and often of great advantage. I would not for the world, so far as I can see, - I would not for the
world forsake my own denomination; I would not do it for the world, but FOR
CHRIST I would forsake it all. [Great applause.] The Christian Endeavor
societies have come to put a bench alongside these sectarian fences, to enable
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us all to look over, [/1111ghter] and to see that Cod has other sheep and other
folds of which heretofore \\'C have known but little.
The
Endeavor
ha_s come into the world, also, to bring to
the uses ot the church the highest skill. \Ve want sul'l'cssful workers in the
church:
as in handiwork, in manufacturing, in finance, in business, in government othcc·s, we ought to have men and women cultivated and t ained for
their work from their earliest years, so in the great work of the Christian
church we ought to have individuals who have been trained from their infancy
all the way up, unto the highest degree of efficiency for the work of the Lonl
Jes us Christ. .\nd the Christian Endeavor Society begins with the young, and
educates them in Christian work, giving them years of training, that they may
accomplish the most possible with their talents, their time, and their means.
\Ye cultivate this individual ability in the Christian Endeavor Society by
making every member sign a pledge. But there are some people so conscientious, so wonderfully pious, that they think it is wrong to sign a pledge. I knew
a lady myself who always said it was wrong to sign pledges; but when a man
asked her to marry him, she didn't fail to give a pledge then. [Laughter and
applause.] I knew a man in that quiet Quaker city of Philadelphia who
thought it was wrong to sign a pledge; but he signed a pledge to pay me
$50, and I have got that pledge yet! [Laughter.] No; the Christian Endeavor
pledge was brought in to reinforce the pledges which one makes before God
when he joins the church. If my wife loves me, I do not care how many times
a day she tells m'e of it. If you love God, it does not make any difference how
many times a day you renew your pledge. You cannot do it too often; you
cannot pledge yourself to God too much. [Applause.]
The Christian Endeavor Society came into the world to bring into the uses
or the church womanhood. The church has not realized, until this very late
day, the wonderful power that lies in the tender hands, in the affectionate
touch, in the love of womanhood. The church before has not realize<l it, and
consequently it has oft been keeping her in the background - oft saying that
she shall not have equal rights with man in social life, in the church, oft saying she shall not do what she can do so effectively. I am not one of those who
believe that a woman ought to sing bass, or that a woman should be a man;
nor am I one of those who believe that a man should be a woman; but I do
believe that every single individual under the Stars and Stripes, and under the
flag of England, and under the blue heaven of God, ought to have the right to
make the most of himself or herself. [Loud applause.] So I say the Christian
Endeavor Society came into the world to bring forward womanhood to an equal
place with manhood - not to give her man's place, but to give her that magnificent freedom, that wonderful liberty, wherein she can exercise all her best
talents for the advancement of the kingdom of God.
The Christian Endeavor Society has come into the world for many purposes.
I have not the time to recite them now; but I have rehearsed enough of them
to give you a hint of the purpose God had in view when he would take these
churches and revive them to fresh life, to new enterprise, to a higher hope, and
to push them on, with advancing civilization, to the highest place which the
church ought ever to occupy. We have learned what our duty is; we have
learned that we have come into this world to bring happiness into the church,
to bring health into the church, to bring force into the church, to bring faith
into the church, and to bring into thP. church skill to develop to the highest
degree the usefulness of manhood and womanhood on an equality together.
We have learned that we have come into the world for these purposes. Now
that we have learned it, we are in the position of that American admiral who
sailed away from these shores with sealed orders, not to be opened until he
reached the Island of St. Helena. When he reached the island, he opened the
sealed orders, and found he was to go on to the East Indies to rescue a number
of American citizens who had been taken captive there by a wild and savage
tribe. He did not know until he was far across the wide sea just what his destination or duty was. When he gave out the information, some of the crew
rebelled. In those early days they feared they would not get back to their
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homes; but the admiral said: " Here are my orders, and wherever they lead
into the sands and shoals, into the depths of barbarism, in among the savages'
or to death itself, I go." We have opened our sealed orders, and we
found where God designs us to go. There are captives to be released; souls to
be saved; churches to be revived; denominations to be united; and a great
beneficent movement to be pushed. We have opened our sealed orders; let us
be like that American admiral, and in the presence of God pledge ourselves
that we will obey those orders, take us where they will, even unto death.
[Prolonged applause.]

Dr. Conwell's brilliant address was followed by the hymn, "At the
Cross." At the close of the singing a portion of the audience suddenly burst out into a furor of applause and handkerchief waving.
The cause of this demonstration was immediately apparent when Mr.
Depew, New York's most popular orator, came upon the platform, and
took a seat near the presiding officer, cheered by the whole congregation. Mr. Wanamaker gracefully introduced him as foUows : Mr. WANAMAKER: I sometimes have to deal with appointments. I am not
proposing to allude to the letters that some of you have written to me during
the last two or three years; [lauglzter] you need not tremble. Sometimes
also, I have to deal with disappointments. I regret very much, to-night, that
the Hon. W. C. P. Breckenridge has had need to send a telegram saying that
on account of the illnt·ss of his wife it was impossible for him to keep his engagement here to-night. But there is a man for the hour. [Great applause
and cheers.] This is not news, either to New York or to the country. You
notice he comes at the moment, and whenever you touch him, he begins to
sparkle. [Renewed cheers.] I have great pleasure in presenting to you the
Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, formerly of New York, but now of the United
States of Christian Endeavor.

Here there followed the most marked enthusiasm of the convention.
It had leaked out before the meeting that Mr. Breckenridge, whose
name was on the program, could not be present, but it was not known
who would take his place. Hence Mr. Depew's appearance on the
platform was a complete surprise. The audience fairly surpasssd all
precedents in manifesting its delight at the prospect of a speech from
the witty orator. Mr. Depew waited smilingly until the demonstration
in his honor came to a pause, when he spoke as follows: -

ADDRESS OF THE HON. CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW.
Ladies and Gentlemen: - \Vhen, a frw minutes ag-o, a trustee of this society
came to my house and said I must be drafted into the service, I said," It 1s a
question about which I have never read anything, and about which I know
nothing." l\ly friend in the rear says that when a man talks from an empty
mind of that kind, he talks without prejudice. [Lauglzter.] Since I have
arrived on this platform, I understand why I came. The Postmaster-General
says that the Hon. Mr. Breckenridge, of I(entucky, one of the most eloquent
men in the United States, had prepared an oration which he was to deliver here
to-night, but being unable to come, he sent a telegram, and then the PostmasterGeneral introduced me. This is the first time I have ever been flashed over
the wires.
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This reminds me somewhat of a convention I rec ently attended. [Great
laugl1t,·r a11d apj!1wse.] I SL'.L' there :trL' some of the brethren here. [Rt'l1e1et'd
la11gl1ter.] That con\'ention did not han'. so many delegates.
\ \ . e welcome \'OU to :\ ew \ ork. l\ ew York is tlie
best
place in the L1 nited States. Tammany
Hall we ha\·L· always with us, and we are pleased to
h;:we the Christian EndL:aYor convention as an antidote. occasionally. The advent of these fresh young
girls from the country into our broad and dusty city
has brought all the :\ ew York dudes back from the
watering-places. They say that New York now is
fresher and greener than any place in the United
States. [L1ughter.]
,
The beauty about your organization is that it
has in it the clement which is power, and which is
success in any movement which is for the uplifting
of the world.
That power is youth.
Nothing
succeeds like youth, because youth is hopeful;
youth is tireless ; youth does not know the word fail. Alexander the Great
cried because he had no more worlds to conqu::r at the age of thirty;
Napoleon had passed his prime at thirty-six. The church to-day is a force, and
political parties are progressive, not because of the old men, though they are
useful, but because of the resistless rush of youth to the accomplishment of
t!1e purposes for which churches are organized and republics made. [Applause.]
The glorious thing about youth is that it still retains its ideal. Nothing affords
me so much pleasure as to meet, as I do yearly at the commencements, the
young men and young women who are graduating from college and school to
take their places in the world. I love to see their faith in manhood and womanhood; I love to see their belief that the world is growing better day by day;
I love to see their confidence that the church is all that their ideals make it; I
love to see their infatuation for the party to which they have attached themselves
- its pnnciples and its leaders; I love to hear them talk about party leaders as
patriots, and to deify them into gods of unselfishness and patriotism. Contact
with such thin6s freshens up old fellows like Wanamaker and myself. [Laughter and applause.]
One of the best institutions ever organized in this country - and I was
among- t'.1C earli : st members of it - was the Young Men's Christian Association .
[Loud applause.] It was a r::volt of the young men against the dry-as-dust
formulas of the day. It has been the haven of young men in the great cities
of the country. Your brother or your son comes to New York to take his part in
the mighty rush of this great maelstrom of sdfish and struggling humanity.
He goes to his boarding-house, where he has no sympathy and no friends; on
the street and in his place of business he has no sympathy and no friends.
Youth requires companionship, affection, and confidence. The open pool room,
the open saloo:1, beckons him on to destruction. But a member of the Young
Christian Association puts his hand upon his shoulder and says, "Come
with me." He takes him to the hall, introduces him to his friends, gives him
the gymnasium, the library, the reading-room, the prayer meeting, the church
service, and he soon finds himself surrounded by the influences of his village
life, and grows up according to the prayers of his mother. [Applause.]
It is astonishing what one person can do in this world. It has been my lot to
meet with that experience time and again,- what one man or what one woman
can do in this world. There came into Mr. Vanderbilt's offices at the Grand
Central Depot thirteen years ago a locomotive engineer on the Lake Shore
Railroad. He said: "I have established a reading-room for railroad men,
under the auspices of the Young Men's Christian Association. I believe from
what I have seen of its results that if it were extended over all the railroads,
the effect would be most haopy." We believed his story; we took up the
scheme, and what has been the result? To-day, on every great railroad of the
country are those reading-rooms, many of them occupying large buildings.
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To-day there are tens of thousands of railroad men of the country enlisted and
enrolled upon the records of this association. The railroad town has become
orderly and temperate. The saloon has disappeared; the pool room has disappeared. The engineer, conductor, trainmen, and men in every part of the service are no longer throwing away their money, leaving their wives in
wretchedness and their children to grow up in crime, but their money goes to
the wife, and the surplus of it from the wife to the savings bank, and from
the savings bank back to the home. The childn:n are well dressed, attending
the daily school and Sunday school. The church is built out of their earnings,
and the railroad town becomes a light of Christianity, of civilization, and the
preservation of American liberty. [Applause.]
Now, young ladies and gentlemen, the one thing to do in every organization
is to believe that it is the best organization in the world, and that you are the
most efficient and the best member of it. [Applause.] Nobody accomplishes
anything in this world unless he has a good opinion of himself,- and Mr.
Wanamaker agrees with me on that point. [Laughter.] In every organization
you should have the same thought in regard to it that a Boston man whom I
once met had in regard to Boston. He came up to Peekskill, where I was
born,- Peekskiil, the centre of the world! - and he addressed a Sunday-school
picnic. He said: "Ten years ago I was here, and in my audience was a beautiful, flaxen-haired boy, who looked like an angel-he looked like one of
Raphael's cherubs. Where do you suppose he is now? " The children
cried out: "In heaven." "Oh, no," he said, "better than that-he is in Boston, a clerk in a store." [Laughter.] Now, you want to believe that the Christian Endeavor Society is the best organization in the world, as I believe it is.
[Loud applause.]
I was riding in my car through Central New York last summer, sitting at my
desk intent upon business matters, when the train stopped at a station. I
heard the sound of a bugle outside, and a familiar hymn. I stepped upon the
platform, and there was a collection of young ladies and young gentlemen, one
of whom was playing on the bugle, and the others following with a hymn.
"For whom is this demonstration?" I asked, and the leader, who was one of
the prettiest girls I ever saw-except my wife, [laughter] and my wife was not
with me then--'- said: "It is for you." "Well," said I, "are you returning from
a temperance convention, or a camp meeting?" She said: "Neither, sir; we
are Christian Endeavorers." [Applause.] Then I discovered that Christian
Endeavorers on the female side were good-looking, and on the female and male
sides together, were good musicians; and when they treated me that way, I
knew that they knew a good thing when they saw it. [Great laughter and applause.]
an.d gentlemen, the Young Men's Christian Association. is the .recrmtmg stat10n of the churches, but you, as a Christian Endeavor society, domg
the work in the interior of your own church,- you are the citadel of the Christion camp i!1side the li_nes. [Applause.] You keep the weak-hearted brother
from desertmg, you bnng the deserter back into the fold. [Applause.] May
y0u increase and grow in power, recruiting from the youth with the fire of
youth urging you on, with hope to be realized before you, and with heaven's
gate wide open to welcome your worthy members. May your society never
die! [Prolonged applause.]

Mr. Depew descended from the platform amidst applause, and as he
left the hall many of the delegates prepared to leave also. Chairman
McEwen, seeing the movement, called out: "Our splendid list of
speakers for to-night is not closed. Gen. O. 0. Howard has just come
in." This announcement was the signal for another storm of applause,
and the one-armed hero, as he came to the front of the platform, was
given a splendid ovation. He contented himself, however, with only a
brief word : -
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Gen. How ARD: I think, ;\l r. President, that you have had spccclu.·s enough;
so all I can say is, welcome to N cw York,- a Christian welcome to N cw York.
[I,oud appl,wst·.]
:\ l r. \\'A.:-; .uu. KER: I am not sure that you ought to excuse the general with
that short speech. I never knew him to retreat before.
Gen. HOWARD: Only after the battle was over.

[Lauglttt·r.]

l\Ir. \\.. \XA:\IAKER: General Howard's presence here to-night reminds me of
what occurred in the first Y. ;\J. l'. .\.convention after the war. I was then a
member of the international committee. It was a question whether a convention could be held which would bring together representatives from all the
country, but it was thought that if there was any place in the country to which
they would come, that place was \Va:shington. So the call went out for the
convention at \Vashington. I had the honor of presiding, and some nine
hundred delegates were present. One day a mess.age came from the secretary of the interior asking if a delegation of Indians might not be receh·ed at the convention. The answer went back," Yes," and in the course
of the morning there came filing up one of the aisles after Mr. Delano, the
Secretary of the Interior, perhaps twenty Indians,- Arrapahoes, Cheyennes,
and Sioux, all in their blankets, with their faces painted and long earrings in
their ears, brown-faced, solemn-looking men. They sat in a row, looking on
and listening without understanding a word, but enjoying the singing and good
cheer. By and by an Indian stood up and made a speech, with a little man
beside him as interpreter. His speech was something like this: "\Ve have
come a long distance to see the Great Father. Some of us were never in railroad cars or on steamboats until we came here. We open our eyt>s with wonder at the peace, and the quiet, and the happiness, and the good looks of
everybody. \Ve live poor and in wigwams, and have no such comforts as you.
\Ve would like to understand the secret. Can you tell us what the good medicine is?" Just at that moment General Howard, who was seated just behind
the chair, leaped to his feet, and with that one arm of his lifting up the blessed
word of God held it aloft and said, "Tell him to go back to bis people and say
that the old Bible is the good medicine." [Loud applause.] There is the man;
I wonder if he remembers that occasion?
Gen. How ARD: Yes; I have heard that story before.

[Laughter.]

Mr. WAX AMAKER: :\ly friends, this is the "good medicine" -this oldfashioned book, this old book of Moses and the Psalms and the Gospel. This
is what we build on, and by the blessing of God we shall keep on building
until the tumults of men and the strifes of sects and parties have all vanished
from the world, and peace and goodwill to all men shall reign the world over.
[Loud applause.]

The session closed with Mr. Sankey's singing of "Throw out the
life-line," the audience joining in the chorus, and the benediction by
Dr. Hyde.

SATURDAY MORNING.
Bright and early a large number of the delegates gathered at the
Garden for the usual prayer meeting. For once there were some vacant
seats in the building, although the number of those who took part in
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this meeting exceeded five thousand. The preliminary singing was
conducted by 1\Ir. R. V. Mcllvaine, and at 6.30 o'clock Mr. E. S. l\Iiller, of Portland, Ore., took the platform and opened
the prayer meeting. The exercises were similar to
those of the preceding morning, and were characterized by genuine spiritual fervor and devotion. It
was good to be there.
At nine o'clock the great hall was again filled to
overflowing, and the convention joined m singing
for the first hymn "What a wonderful Saviour."
This was followed by the repetition in unison of the
twenty-third Psalm, and again every one felt the power of this mighty
declaration of faith. Dr. Philip Schaff, the eminent scholar, was then
announced to lead in the Lord's Prayer.
Before he did so, however,
he took occasion to make the following si.;nificant utterance: Dr. SCHAFF: The future church historian will date from the founding of the
Christian Endeavor Society a new era of American Christianity, the Christianity
of the rising youth which will take the lead in the coming century. I t11ank
God that I have seen the beginning of this new epoch.

The Lord's Prayer was then recited, followed by the hymn, "Hide
me, 0 my Saviour." The committee on nominations then reported,
through Rev. H. \\'. Sherwood, the following list of vice-presidents of
the convention: Abbama- Rev. Hugh K. Walker.
Alaska Territory- Edward Marsden.
Arizona Territory-Lieut. H. R. Lee. (11th Infantry, United States Army.)
Arkansas - R. W. Porter.
Australia-Hugh Jones.
California-C. J. Merritt.
Colorado- J. W. Barrows.
Connecticut- Rev. Joseph Pullman, D.D.
Delaware - Rev. George E. Thompson.
District of Columbia- P. S. Foster.
England - John Williams.
Florida- Rev. William Shaw.
Georgia- Rev. C. E. Dowman, D.D.
Idaho Territory- Rev. J. H. Barton.
Illinois- Bishop Edward Cheeney.
India- Rev. S. V. Karmarkar.
Inciiana- Rev. J. A. Rondthaler, D.D.
Indian Territory- D. W. Yancey.
Iowa-Rev. Austin D. \Volfe.
Kansas- H. Roland \Vay.
Kentucky - Rev. George B. Overton, D.D.
Louisiana - J. J. Ziegler.
Maine-Rev. Dwight M. Pratt.
Manitoba- Joseph Ball.
l\Iaritime Union - Rev. T. F. Fotherin;;ham.
Maryland-Rev. 0. F. Gregory, D. D.
Massachusetts- Rev. Wallace l\Ic:\Tullen.
:\Iichigan - Rev. C.H. Irving.
Minnesota-Rev. George II. Wells, D.D .
..\fissouri-Rev. J. W. Ford, D.D.

lOb
l\Iontana - Joseph D. Radford.
:\ ebraska- Prof. C. .. \. i\lurch .
.:\evada- Re\·. F. L. :\ash.
Hampshire- Rn·. E.T. Farrill.
New Jersey- Rev. J. Clement Fre1H·li, I >.D.
i\Iexico-Rev . .-\. B. Christy.
New York- Rev. H. H. Stebbins. D. I> .
.:\orth Carolina-\\'. B. Stallings.
:-forth Dakota- R. i\I. Carrothers .
.:\orthwest Territory-l\Ir. .\. H. Smith.
Ohio- Rev.\\·. F. i\lcCauley.
Oklahoma- \\'illiam Blincoe.
Ontario-£. A. Hardy.
Oregon - E. S. l\liller.
Pennsylvania-Rev.\\'. H. Young·. D.D.
Quebec - George R. Lighthall.
Rhode Island-Rev. J.B. Jordan.
South Carolina- Dunbar Robb.
South Dakota- i\liss Esther.-\, Clark.
Tennessee- E. P. Loose.
Texas-Rev. H. C. Scudday.
l'tah-Rev. J. Brainerd Thrall.
\'ermont-Rev. Z. :\Iartin.
\ 'irginia -Rev. Jabez Hall.
\Vashington - R. L. Edmeston.
\\'est Virginia- Re,·. R. B. \Vhitehead.
\\'isconsin -Rev. \\'. 0. Carrier.
\\'yoming- Rev. George S. Ricker.

The report was accepted and adopted.
" Coronation " was then
sung by the great audience, after which the program of the morning
\Lls taken up, the chief theme being missionary work in its various
phases.
Dr. CLARK: \Vho could speak more appropriately on "Our Country for
Christ" than Rev. Dr. Josiah Strong, Secretary of the Evangelical Alliance?
[Loud applause.]

ADDRESS OF REV. JOSIAH STRONG, D.D.
If there is a discouraged Christian in New York who fears that the forces of
evil are destined to triumph, any one wno believes that they that be with them
are more than they that b.:! with us, I would like to
take him by the buttonhole and lead him in here .
.And if he were not lifted up and made jubilant
by
sight of these thousands, then I would pray
that his eyes might be opened to see the 1 ,000,000
Christian Endeavorers whom you represent, an
army of the
God, which, invisible to us, is
round about through all the land. If a
nobler, more significant audience than this ever
met, I do not know where in the pages of history
to look for the record of it.
I will try to show you that Christian work means
more in North America
anywhere else in
all the world. And second'.y, l will try to show
how Christian Endeavor societies can most effectively aid this work.
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First, the-. importance of Christian work in North America is to be measured
by the place which North America. and her civilization are to hold in the world's
future.
The committee has given to me a broad subject, - " Christian Endeavor and
Home Missions." When we talk about home missions our subject is 3,000 miles
broad, and when you add 1,000,000 Christian Endeavorers, it gives our subject
1,000,000 heads.
It is impossible to do iustice to such a subject in a single
address. I can touch only the hem of its garment.
Among the ancients there were three, and only three, nations which profoundly
influenced the world's history. We find their impress on all modern and
Occidental civilization. These three peoples were the Hebrews, the Greeks.
and the Rom<i.ns, each of whom was supreme in one of the three great esse11tic1l
spheres of life-the Hebrews in the religious, the Greeks in the intellectual,
and the Romans in the physical. It is because they were supreme in these
essential spheres that their influence was supreme, and that God could use them
to prepare the way for the founding of his kingdom.
If now it could be shown that those characteristics which made the Hebrews
;:i.nd their influence great belong to the Anglo-Saxons, it would be evidence that
Anglo-Saxon influence will be far-reacliing through the ages. Or if it could be
shown that those characteristics which made the Greeks great belong in like
measure to the Anglo-Saxon, that would afford evidence that this race is to
have a profound influence on the world's future.
Or, again, if it could be shown that those characteristics which gave the
Romans their mighty power all belong to the Anglo-Saxon in still greater degree, that alone would afford a presumption that the Anglo-Saxon is to
dominate the world's future.
What shall we say, then, to the fact that the
essential characteristics of these three supreme races, those qualities which
made them the great instruments of the Divine purposes, all unite in the one
Anglo-Saxon race?
In the time of Abraham idolatry degraded mankind. In order to the elevation of the race man must be led to a knowledge of the one true God. To be
instrumental in this was the high mission of the Hebrews. Their conception
of deity was infinitely superior to that of other nations, and was worth the
thousand years of schooling which it cost.
The great lesson of monotheism seems to have been fully iearned in the Babylonian captivity, and then the Jews were scattered around the Mediterranean
and throughout the civilized world that they might furnish in every land a prepared soil for the seed of Christian truth.
But there was to be an intellectual preparation for Christ's coming, as well as
spiritual, and this was to be wrought by the Greeks. If the good news of the
kingdom of God was to be widely published and men generally invited to
citizenship, there must be some common medium of communication, a language
generally understood, and this tongue must be a fit vessel in which to bear to
the nations the water of life. No adequate language existed. There must be
developed not only such a tongue, but also a civilzation capable of diffusing it
throughout the civilized world.
This work the Greeks accomplished. They produced a language perfectly
adapted to its destined use, and a civilization which, by their restless energy,
was carried around the Mediterranean, while Alexander stamped it upon the
East. Thus for a time their language gained a universal dominion.
But equally necessary was the work to be wrought by the Roman. He was
to supply the necessary physical conditions, to level the barriers between
different peoples by bringing them under one government, and to cast up the
great highways which would facilitate the intercourse of the nations.
Thus three great lines of preparation were developed by three great peoples,
and in Pales6ne, wlwre their civilizations met in most perfect conjunction,
appeared He whose advent Hegel calls" the goal of all previous history and the
starting point of the history to come." He was to inaugurate on the earth the
kingdom of heaven.
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:'\ow that that kingdom has been established, the great consummation to
which we look forward and for which we labor is the full coming of< ;od's kingdom among men. BeL·ause man has a spiritual, and an intellectual, and a physical
nature, the preparation for the full coming of Cod's kingdom must be spiritual,
intellectual, and physical.
And I believe it can be shown that the :\ngfo-Saxon race is as well fitted to
work out this threefold preparation as were those three ancient races to prepare
the world for the coming of Christ. Permit me to cite a few facts in confirmation of this view. and you shall then see how vital it is to our subject.
1.
The religious life of the Anglo-Saxon (I use the word broadly, to include
all English-speaking peoples) is more vigorous, more spiritual, more Christian,
tban that of any other. Anglo-Saxons are not righteous overmuch. They will
have to answer for many sins against weaker races, but, for all that, they are a
mightier power for righteousness in the earth than any other. No race has ever
shown such philantropy; none is so easily moved by great moral ideas; none
so capable of moral enthusiasm and disinterested endeavor. This race is forever organizing a society to help some one.
Of the 139 missionary societies represented at the General Conference of Protestant Foreign :\fissions in London in 1888, 18 represented all other races and
121 represented the Anglo-Saxon race.
Evidently it is to this race that we must
look for evangelization of the world, and to show that this is pre-eminently the
missionary race is to show that it is the most Christian race, for the missionary
spirit is the essential spirit ofChristianity.
As the Hebrew carried his pure monotheism around the Mediterranean, so
the .-\nglo-Saxon is carrying a spiritual Christianity around the World.
I do not forget that comparisons are odious, but our argument requires a
comparison of the intellectual powers of the Anglo-Saxon with those of other
races.
The highest expression of the intellectual life of a people is to be found in
their literature, and more especially in their poetry. Surely no one would be so
bold as to attempt to match English poetry in any modern literature. Speaking of the brightest lights of English literature, Emerson says: "I find the
great masters out of all rivalry and reach."
\\'e do not forget the precious contributions to letters, philosophy, science,
and every departmE'nt of scholarship made by the Germans, the French, and
other races, but comparing the entire product of the Anglo-Saxon mind, as preserved in the English language, with that of all other races, can any one doubt
that the destruction of these treasures would be a greater loss to the world than
would the destruction of all the thought embodied in any other language?
And if this be so, may we not correctly infer that on the whole the Anglo-Saxons
are the intellectual leaders of the world?
Several continental races are superior to the Anglo-Saxon in speculative
thought, in scholarship, in music, and in art. But these are the flowers, not the
roots of life; they adorn civilizations, but do not create them. The Anglo-Saxon,
like the ancient Greek, has the rare power of propagating his civilization, which,
together with his language, he is carrying around the world.
At the beginning of this century French, Russian, German, and Spanish were
each spoken by more people than English, but during ninety years English
rose from fifth place in the point of numbers to the first. In 1800 German was
spoken by 10,000,000 more people than English ; now English is spoken by 36,000,000 more than German.
The French was spoken by 11,000,000 more than
English ; now English is spoken by 60,000,000 more than French.
Travel, commerce, the missionary are carrying the English tongue to every
land, but the English language is no more pervasive than English civilization.
Evidentlv the Anglo-Saxon is doing for the modern world what the Greek did
for the ancient. They each produced a civilization characterized by a high development 0f the individual ; they each produced an unequalled language and
literature; and as the Greek carried his language and civilization around the
Mediterranean, so the more restless Anglo-Saxon is carrying his language and
civilization around the globe.
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We have seen that the Roman possessed a mastery of physical conditions and
a genius for law, organization, and government unequalled in the ancient world.
A glance suffices to show that in the modern world the Anglo-Saxon occupies a
position of like prominence.
This is the most inventive race; more than any other it builds and owns the
world's railways and steamships; it commands the world ·s communications; it
will soon possess more than one-half of all the world's wealth. During this century it has increased more than fivefold - from 20,500,000 to 111,000,000. It has
spread from its little island home until now it possesses a th!rd of the earth and
rules over 400,000,000 of its inhabitants.
No intelligent man can look at the facts and doubt that, humanly speaking,
this race holds in its hands the future of the world. And the home of this
mighty race of the future must be that which Prof. Bryce calls "the land of the
future." Scattered as is this race, more than one-half of its members are
already found in the United States. North America constitutes seven-twelfths
of the possessions of this race, and here its empire is unsevered, while the remaining five-twelfths are fragmentry, and scatterea over the earth.
North America is twice as large as all Europe, and fully capable of sustaining
1,500,000,000 souls- the present population of the globe.
Surely this majestic
continent is to be the home of this majestic race; and from this land it will mold
the future of mankind.
This being true, the thorough Christianization of this country is important
beyond exaggeration. The importance of evangelizing a nation is not a question of numbers. It was more important that Martin Luther should be converted than that a thousand other German monks should see the light. I do
not imagine that a white skin is any more beautiful in the eyes of God than a
black or yellow one. My cry is not to save America for America's sake, but
save it for the world's sake. If it is important to save the world, it is important
to save America, for here both good and evil have a larger leverage than anywhere else on earth.
2.
How, then, can we most effectively help to save America for Christ?
This question concerns every Christian in the land, but there is peculiar propriety and significance in 1 ,000,000 young people putting that question to
themselves,
young people are capable of enthusiasm. Men in middle
life and past have been compelled by experience to modify so many of their
earlier opinions on a thousand subjects, that they often acquire a habit of doubt,
and hold with a feeble, nerveless grasp even those things which are absolutely
:mre. Now, young men and women are capable of mighty convictions, and
therefore of a mighty enthusiasm, - for enthusiasm is conviction on fire.
There is no country in the world where people are in such eager earnest as
in our own. Whether We are seeking money or office or pleasure, as a people,
whatsoever our hand findeth to do we do it with our might. A listless, perfunctory Christianity can never win such a people. \Ve must have an enthusia!..im for Christ and an enthusiasm for men, if we are to win them to him. Now,
if our churches are to be fired with an enthusiasm for humanity, I believe it is
the young people who must kindle the blessed conflagration.
Another reason why there is peculiar and precious significance in Christian
Endeavorers asking this question is that young people are friendly to new ideas
and capable of adopting new methods. Age is naturally conservative. It is
only because the race has new life that it makes new growth. It is said that
the growth of a tree is marked by the concentric rings which we find in its
stump.
Successive generations are the concentric rings which, growing larger and
larger, work the growth of humanity's tree. Death is the great reformer, or at
least the John the Baptist, of all great reforms. It is the new ideas that come
in with new blood which carry the race forward in the progress of successive
generations.
All through Christendom, and pre-eminently in America, the Church is surrounded by changed conditions which call for change of methods; and the new
methods must come in with the new blood of the young people.
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I cannot discuss these changed conditions here, or even enumerate them but
call your attent!on to one which is among the most important and' farof the centuries. I refer to government by public opinion. When
and aristocrac:ies ruled, reforms might begin at the top and work down.
:'\ow they must begm at the bottom and work up. If our rulers are not what
they should be, if \H' wish to accomplish municipal reform, for which Dr. !';irk
hurst has so nobly stood in t.his city, we must educate public opinion. This is
true of all reforms. If we wish to have the law executed or wish better laws
'
we must educate public opinion. ·
How? then, ca.n Chri:otian Endeavorers help to educate public opinion? You
may _th.mk
1s precisely what young people cannot do. Let me show you
that it 1s precisely what they can do .
religio!1 and all reforms, we
society into three classes;
.
viz .. friends, enemies, and those who are indifferent. The latter class is the
large class.
few are positively oppostd to the Church or to any
needed reform. 1t1s from the class that don't care that recruits and victories
must be won. How can this be done?
Take the temperance cause for illustration. How is a right public sentiment
on the part of the indifferent to be secured? You say, by a campaign of education. True: but how is such a campaign to be conducted? You tell me, by
public meetings and by means of temperance literature. But when you announce a temperance meeting, it is those who are already interested who attend,
and the indifferent, because they are indifferent, stay away. That is, the meeting reaches those who need it least, and fails to reach those who need it most.
In like manner temperance books and periodicals are bought only by those
already interested. The indifferent, whom we wish to influence, are precisely
the ones \Yho ''ill not buy. How can we reach them? The answer is simple
and obvious. If they will not come to us, we must go to them. This is entirely
practicable and
necessary, if we are to keep up with the world.
Politics, business, commerce have all been quick to recognize changed conditions and to adopt new methods. Our great railways don't wait for business
to come to them: they send out men to solicit business. Wholesale houses
here in X ew York no longer wait for \Vestern merchants to come and buy; they
send out armies of travelling salesmen, who find customers.
Politicians no longer depend on great meetings to form public sentiment:
they divide up city and country into districts, and send workers from house to
house with documents and arguments to influence men personally. We Christian workers must adopt the same principle. When the mountain won't come
to l\lohammed, :\lohammed mu3t go to the mountain.
You Endeavorers have done a vast amount of good service; but hasn't most
of your work been spiritual drill? That is important; but the camp exists not
for itself, but for the field of action. Isn't the work which I have described
precisely the forward movement which this magnificent Christian army needs
to make? It will cost some work, some sacrifice; but it wouldn't be worth
doing, if it didn't. And what is more worthy of sacrifice than saving America
to Christ?
It is said that X apoleon once stood before his guards and asked for a hundred men to lead a forlorn hope. He explained that every man would doubtless be killed the minute the enemy opened fire. N O'f, who would die for the
Emperor? "A hundred men, forward! Step out of {he ranks ! " And not a
hundred men, but the whole regiment, as one man, sprang forward and rang
their muskets at his feet.
And shall Christ and country and humanity fail to command an enthusiasm
which .Napoleon
_Is there nothing w?rthy of
sacrifice to-da}'.?
There are many m this audience who would die for Christ, 1f need were, but m
these times he calls for men and women willing to live for him. Human nature
can summon itself with high resolve, and in one supreme act lay lift:: itself ?n
the altar. Thank God the heroism of martyrdom has not been rare m the history of his Church, but'what is needed to-day is a higher heroism, a nobler mar·
I
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tyrdom, - even that of the living sacrifice, the sustained resolve, the renewed
self-giving, the daily consecration.
Only a living society can, like Paul, "die daily." The Captain of our salvation summons his Church militant to-day, not to a forlorn hope, but to a certain
and glorious victory. Oh, that every soldier of his cross might spring forward
to offer the living sacrifice, until our country and the world are wholly won to
his dominion!

Dr. Strong's address, which was one of the ablest of the entire convention, was accorded much applause. At its close the hymn "Revive
us again " wa:; sung, followed by a long string of notices and telegrams.
Dr: CLARK: We are now to listen to a subject allied to the one we have
already had presented. Mr. R. S. Murphy, of Philadelphia, will speak on
"Proportionate Giving to God." [Applause.]

ADDRESS BY MR. R. S. MURPHY.
/lfr. Clzairman and Fellow-Endeavorers: - I esteem it a great honor and
privilege to be invited to give my testimony at this, one of the greatest gather-, ings the world has ever witnessed, on a subject which
'""""'"-----. is very dear to my heart, and which I consider is one
of the most important questions that confront the
Church of to-day.
But at the very outset I desire to crave the indulgence of the convention in the use of manuscript, for,
not being a preacher, and having always sought in our
Christian Endeavor meetings to condense and be brief,
when our good secretary notified me that I was to
speak for twenty-five minutes, I was compelled to
gather more than I could carry in my memory with
other things pertaining to my daily business; but as I
look into your faces there is a great fear comes over
me as I realize the added responsibility that will rest upon us after this morning's service.
I must consider the necessity of my giving a clear testimony on the subject assigned to me, and your taking heed thereto as the Lord may give me utte1 ance.
A new reformation is needed in Christendom, says the Rev. M. G. Henry.
That was a grand one three centuries ago, when the Bible was unchained and
opened to men of every rank, that they might learn God's wonderful plan of
salvation through faith in Christ. Not less notable was that commenced a
century ago in the missionary revival which unchained the Church and sent her
forth anew on the mission of preaching the Gospel to every creature. And now,
to complete and give full effect to these two reformations, we need another,
which will unlock the Lord's money that men are holding as their own, and
it go consecrated to its proper use in sustaining the divinely-appointed agencies
for evangelizing the world. [Applause.]
What is proportionate giving? It is conscientiously giving or laying aside a
part of that which the Lord has given us, in recognition of the fact that all
belongs to him. It is practically acknowledging our stewardship.
What is God's proportion? God has not left us to grope in the darkness on
this great question, for as we study his Word we find that he has directly and
indirectly said, over and over again, that the tenth at the very least is holy unto
him .
I know some who would believe that this was a Mosaic law, and therefore is
null and void in this, the new dispensation ; but they have not given the subject
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and prayerful st_udy, fo1: if t_hcy had, they would find that the tenth prinople is one of \·cry ancient obhg-at1on. It was adopted by the patriarch Abralater on by his
Jacob.
was e_njoined on Jsrael by formal
1111unction, and the rq.!;uL1t1ons 111 regard to 1t, h;n·mg been framl'd into a law,
were placed on the statute books of the nation.
It is clear, then, it was enforced under the Mosaic economy, just as was the
Sabbath law: but as the Sabbath law is just as much a law of the <.. ·hristian
church as it
<;>f the J_ewish church, so the property law, or tenth system, is of
perpetual obligation. .'.\ o moral precept has e\'er been repealed. God's law
which regulates the property trust is as strictly of a moral character as that
which repulates
of time. I_f, therefore, the law pertaining to the
trust of time be still bmdmg, what authority have we to declare that God's law
in regard to this disposal of property has been cancelled?
These people have evidently not given the matter careful study, nor do they
wish to enter into it carefully. The tenth proportion is very small, yet it is
evident that from the days of .Abraham this was given cheerfully. There are
proofs, however, that this was never intended to be set aside. Besides, Christ
said that on his advent he did not come to sweep away the old laws of the
prophets, but to fulfil them. It is settled in Scripture, and it is nowhere contradicted, that we must at least give one-tenth of those gifts loaned by the Lord
to us in his mercy and exceeding kindness, to his honor and to his greater
glory.
They are equally parts of God's moral law, and as such stand or fall together;
but they both stand, because Christ said, "I am not come to destroy the law or
the prophets, but to fulfil.'' If I were to state some reasons for proportionate.
giving, I think I should give you three.
First, because of duty. " God has given us a banner to be displayed because
of truth,'' and on the nry top of it shines out the word "Duty." The Lord has
said the tenth is holv unto him and if those who have been his chosen ones in
the past have given ·this propo.rtion and more to him, it certainly must be our
dutv to follow in their footsteps. We owe it to God as obedient children. " If
ye fove me,'· etc.
If ·· God so loved the world," etc.- unspeakable gift, -will we not give him at
least the tenth of that which he in his goodness and bounty bestows upon us?
If we do this, \Ye lay upon our Heavenly Father the responsibility, whether we
shall give little or much. It then becomes a principle of our lives, and is not
left to impulse or feeling. A great many with small incomes say, "I am afraid
I cannot afford it," (and this is the chief obstacle with nearly all Christians), but
you can. If you will try it, you will keep it up, because you will find you cannot
afford not to do it. [Applause.]
Yes even in dollars and cents the objection is from a temporal standpoint,
is the reply. The Rev. Wilbu.r F.
in hi.s book
"God in
Business," says that some years ago,,111 the city of. Chicago, a hst of 100 prominent business men was drawn up, with the followmg results: Seventy church
members 24 who attend church, but non-members; 3 were classed as dissipated, and 3' were Jews who were good citizens.
.
. . .
The percentage of Christians among the
wealthy of
is JUSt
as good as in Chicago, The Rev. Dr. Washm;;ton
1s
_the
statement that about three-fourths of the busmess men m the city of Springfield, Mass., are actively eng-aged in Christian work.
.
.
Did you ever try it? Did you ever know any one who tned
and w;-is .not
prospered? Di<l you ever
of. one?. Thousands of
m the U111ted
States and England are practicmg 1t; so, 1f there be any exceptions, they ought
to be known.
Living in Chicago to-clay is one who believes so thoroughly in
giving that he had the following question printed and sent to thousands of i:nmisters in the United States namely: "Have you ever known of any exceptions
to the rule that God
in their temporal affairs those who honor him by
setting apart a tenth of their income to his service?" And during the past nine
or ten years the same question has been asked of not less than 5,000,000 per-
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sons, and no conflicting testimony worthy of the name has ever been received.
''Prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts." [Applause.]
Our duty to the Church, God's chosen instrument for the spread of the Gospel and the evangelization of the world, requires that money be given to carry
on the work, and that it come from God's own
Until a very late period,
I was an advocate of concerts, strawberry festivals, etc., for the supplementing
of church treasuries, until a dear Christian woman and Bible student, Mrs.
Agnes P. Strain, called my attention to the interview between Abraham and the
King of Sodom. Did you ever read it? It is recorded in Genesis 14 : 21-23:
"And the King of Sodom said unto Abraham, Give me the persons and take the
goods to thyself. And Abrah:i.m said to the King of Sodom, I have lifted up my
hand unto the Lord the most high God, the possessor of heaven and earth, that
I will not take from a thread even to a shoe latchet, and that I will not take
anything that is thine, lest thou shouldest say, I have made Abraham rich." And
yet we solicit and sell our tickets to those who are not God's children. "I am
debtor both to the Greeks and to the barbarians, both to the wise and to the
unwise."
Those who have the Gospel owe it those who have it not. The Gospel belongs
to every man. God has entrusted it to the Church for the world - for the
whole \vorld. [Applause.]
To keep it back from any man is to defraud him of his due. The church
which does not labor to evangelize the heathen is dishonest. She is a debtor
who refuses to discharge her debt. She lives in debt to the world, and is not
ashamed of it, and her dishonesty is a deadly dishonesty, for men are perishing daily for the lack of that knowledge which she withholds. And as with the
Church, so with the individual. Every Christian is a debtor, and owes the Gospel to an ignorant world. ·what are you doing to pay your debt? It is a
question of duty and obligation, and not one of mere option and benevolence.
'·Necessity is laid upon us, and woe, woe will be to us, if we preach not the
Gospel to the millions of the lost world." ''Go ye into all the world! " [Applause.]
\\-e say, I have not had the call, and therefore cannot go. But, my brother,
from the reports of the various boards we find that there are thousands who
have had the call, and are just waiting and longing for the means and the opportunity, that they may go. Oh, the responsibility that rests upon us, if we do
11ot respond !
The heathen will rise up against us in judgment in his presence "Here, m this happy land, we have the light,
Shining from God's own Word, free, pure, and bright;
Shall we not send to them Bibles to read,
Teachers and preachers, and all that they need?
Pity them, pity them, Christians at home,
Haste with the bread of life, hasten and come."

God is not chargeable with the slow proisress of the Church. He is bending
with infinite concern over a dying, sin-stricken world, but his plan of operation
is to save by the agency of the Church, which, alas ! is only to a very limited
extent imbued with the self-sacrificing spirit of Christ.
The work of evangelization progresses just as fast as the zeal, love, and
liberality of the Church increase, and no faster. \\' e hold t11e grace of God in
restraint. Oh! what we need in these wonderful times, fellow-Endeavorers, is
a complete consecration. Some of us have given our souls to him and are resting on his promises for salvation; most of us have given him our bodies. We
are working night and day in his service, but oh, how few there are who have
given unto him their money as they should!
We read of the Israelites when they came out of Egypt, that "not a hoof
left behind," and a redemption or consecration that does not touch everything,
pocketbooks included, is a very doubtful one. If it was necessary to the
1\Iosaic dispensation to give so liberally (and it is commonly supposed that
they gave a tenth, though, if you sum up all their giving,
will find that they
gave at least one-third of their income), what ought we to give?
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There \Vere the first gatherings of the harvest, estimated at one-sixtieth, and
the corners of the field left in reaping_ another one-sixtieth; then whatever
dropped from the hand was left for the poor; and once in seven years the lands
were allowed to produce spontaneously for the poor. Then there were the
trespass offerings, sin offerings, half shekels of the sanctuary, and the remission of all debts every sn·enth year. Then came the tithe for the priesthood, one-tenth of the produce of the fields, and of what remained another
one-tenth for the temple and the poor.
·
Oh! should it not be \Vith shame that so many of God's children think a
tenth is too much? \Yhy, dear friends, in the light of Scripture a tenth i:- tt1c
very
we can give. If I had the time this '''orning, I could give you testimony after testimony of those who not only give the tenth, but are following
in the footsteps of our blessed :'I I aster and giving their all. Listen to this one:
" Sarah Hosmer, of Lowell, though a poor woman, supported a student in the
estorian Seminary, who became a minister of Christ. Five times she gave
fifty dollars, earning the money in a factory, and sent out five native pastors to
Christian work. \Vhen more than sixty years old she longed to furnish N estoria
with one more preacher for Christ, and, lidng in an attic, she took in sewing
until she accomplished her cherished purpose. In the hands of this consecrated
woman money transformed the factory girl and the seamstress into a missionary
of the Cross and then multiplied her sixfold. [Applause.]
Reason the second: Gratitude and love should make us give proportionately.
Let us for a little while this morning stand beside the Agonized One in Gethsemane. Look at those great drops of blood; follow him to the cross and listen to that heartrending cry, ".:'lly God!" and T am sure that the power which
alone comes from the Cross of Christ will subdue our hearts and break all the
bands of selfishness which have so long imprisoned our souls, and we will join
with the Christian poet in his song: "'Vere the whole realm of nature mine,
That were at present far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all."

The love of Jesus transforms the matter of giving from an irksome duty into
a glorious privilege, a spiritual luxury. Of all the potent forces in the universe
of God to-day, love stands forth unrivaled. It will carry more burdens, endure
more suffering, accomplish more work, win more victories, and it will give
more money. Oh, that the love of Christ might extend the empire of its
divine influence from the centre to the circumference of every one of our
hearts.
"He was rich," etc. Reason the third.
The glory of God, or the results that would flow from it. I venture to say that
in this great company there are comparatively few who know what it would mean
if Christians everywhere tithed their incomes. What would be the result? In
reply to this question I shall give you a few statistics, basing them on the
reports of the Presbyterian church.
The government officials estimate the annual income of the entire population
of the United States to be a little over $7 1000,000,000. This gives to every man,
woman, and child an annual income of a little more than $175, or 55 cents a
day. Now. estimate the number of active members in the Presbyterian church
at 500,000, children and adherents at 500,000 more, making a total of 1,000,000.
Multiply this by 55 cents, the daily income of each, and you have the sum of
$550,000 as the daily income of the Presbyterian church. One-tenth of this is
$)5,000. Multiply this by the number of days in the year, and you have in
round numbers more than $zo,ooo,ooo as one-tenth of the annual income.
This means that the Presbyterian Church in this country should pay annually
for charitable, benevolent, and Christian purposes at least $zo,ooo,ooo, as no one
will claim that they are below the average in wealth or material prosperity.
How much do they pay? They pay for
purposes, which include
building of churches and pastors' salaries, about $6,500,000; for the boards of
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the church and miscellaneous objects connected with their church work about
making a total of about $ 9,000,000.
'
ls this all they pay? No; it is safe to say that they bear their share in society
of other charitable and benevolent duties, but this in the church as a whole
would probably not aggregate more than $J,ooo,ooo. This would leave the
immense
of $8,ooo,oo<;> yet, due the Lord. These same figures would apply
to our society, our part bemg ,000,000
over.
But suppose we apply the figures to the Church at large. In 1886 there were
in the United States over II ,000,000 ministers and church members, which
would mean $z20,ooo,ooo in the Lord's treasury, when the truth of the matter is
that the very highest amount given is not over $roo,ooo,ooo, leaving $120,000,000.
How long would it be before the
heathen would hear the glad
tidings of the Gospel? How long before the millennium? Again this morning
we hear the voice of God saying, "Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse," etc.
These two things the world needs to-day, and God has joined them together;
a baptism of unselfishness and a baptism of the Holy Ghost. [Applause.]

$2,500,000 -

Mr. Murphy was several times interrupted by the applause of the
delegates. Evidently his treatment of the subject met with much approval.
Bishop Fallows presided during Dr. Clark's temporary absence, and at
this point gave out the hymn "Faith is the Victory. " After the singing, he introduced Rev. Leroy S. Bean, of Gorham, ::vre., who spoke as
follows on " Systematic Giving to God."

ADDRESS OF REV. LEROY S. BEAN.
There are no better tempered people, it seems to me. in all this wide world
than our Christian Endeavor hosts. I do not think that they even allow
themselves any unchristian feeling towards their
old adversary, the Devil himself. They wish that
he might mend his ways and cease from evil and
learn to do well. But unfortunately he yet leads
the mighty hosts of evil against the followers of
Prince Immanuel. The Christian Endeavor hosts
of this land realize that they are engaged in warfare: they have taken for their battle cry "The
world for Christ,·· and they mean it.
But to engage in warfare requires system, movement along strategic lines, the holding of strategic
points,-system that shall lead to ultimate victory
and success. For success is a matter of systematic
adjusting of functions and potencies to desired
ends. I believe in the heroism of young people.
I admire their magnificent, undaunted chivalry and knight-errantry. I believe,
as Dr. Strong has already intimated, that there are multitudes who would, if it
were necessary, be willing to die for Christ. If the young men of this audience
were brought to the issue of confessing their faith in Christ and dying, or denying their faith in Christ and
they would confe:>s Christ and give
strong physical manhood of their hves to be torn by wild beasts. If the _girls
of our Christian Endeavor societies, tender and true, were brought to the issue
to confess Christ and die, or to deny Christ and live; they would be married to
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the stake itself, and give their radiant forms of beauty to the embrace of the
devouring flames, rather than deny their .:\laster. But the day, happily, has
passed when men are called upon to die for Christ, and a greater demand is
upon us to-day, upon the Church of the twentieth century,- that we shall live
for Christ. [Applause.] .-\.nd to live for Christ means that all life bows itself
under the dominancy of the Eternal thought and the Eternal purpose. It
means that in every department of life and in every gift and function of life
there will be reference to the high ends, not alone of personal salvation, but of
bringing this world to a knowledge of Christ and him crucified. The day has
passed forever when people believed that salvation was getting out of hell in
one world and into heaven in another. They believe now that salvation is to
face the eternities, strong in their confidence of duty to be done here and now,
with their gifts consecrated to Christ. What hath one man wrought in song for
the world! [turning to .l\lr. Sankey.] But not alone in song and speech but in
the different departments of life; and if that life itself be Christ's, and if we live
for him, then we are in this world to make money, if we have power to make
money, for God's kingdom,- not a tenth only, but all of it.
And then system comes in in deciding what apportionment God requires for
sustaining the religious and philanthropic work, and for the spread of the
knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. I don't know how stingy anybody can be
and still retain that spark of heavenly grace which makes him a living entity in
the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ. I do not care, any' more than I know,
how stingy one can be and still be called a Christian. But this I know: that we
are called upon to see to it that we consecrate to the Lord in his service all
that life can produce, so that everywhere we touch the world,-in every place
where our influence is felt we do business for God here in this world. We profess to believe that the kingdom of God is the great thing,-that to spread
abroad the knowledge of Jesus Christ and bring the world to his sovereignty is
the essential purpose for which we live and move and have our being. If this
be true, the wealth and the potency of wealth must be consecrated to his service,
so that out of it shall be given that which shall make the desert place to be glad
and blossom as the rose, because into it have been poured the healing streams
of consecrated wealth.
The cattle upon the thousand hills and the gold and the silver are God's.
Let those wealthy agricultural States, upon whose plains feed countless herds,
know that the cattle are his ; and let the cities with their wealth- yea, let
Wall Street - know that when the kingdom of Christ shall have come on earth,
the gold and silver shall be acknowledged to be his also. [Applause.]
I am sure that there never can come a settlement of those politico-economic
conditions of social life, there cannot come a settlement of the great industrial
questions of America, until that settlement is along the line of consecrated
wealth or capital or consecrated labor. [Applause.] No more until then can
it be possible for the warfare between the classes to cease.
But why the need of system? Why not give in the lump? Well, my friends,
we are ready to die for Christ, but Christ desires us now, instead of dying for
him, - I mean, of course, physical death, - to live for him, and in living systematically to labor so that the resources of life shall be able to continually produce
those beneficent functions that shall be marked in the outputting of effort to
bring the world to himself. If we are going to do anything, we need to do it
systematically. We need to recognize the fact that without system we are
liable to be swept away by our emotions, and perhaps even impair the possibility of our doing good service in the future. I believe in the generosity of
this audience. If some one should come here to plead with you to empty your
pockets, leaving you enough money to keep you here one day more, and let you
get out of New York and reach home safely, you would empty your pockets.
But there is a greater work than that to be done. It is to resolve from this
time forth, each and every one of us, that we will consider ourselves stewards
of the manifold mercies of God, in wealth as well as in all other blessings of
life, and from this day ever more to dedicate to the service of God a portion of
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that which he has given unto us, realizing that the remainder is also to be
spent in ways that will further the coming of the kingdom of God on earth.
A.re we ready to do this ? The Lord waits to-day for the consecration of
Christian wealth. Oh, you who represent the States of this Union, what can we
hot do for God in America and for Goel in the world during the next ten years
if all these delegations go home with this resolve I will consider my life sacred
to God; I will consider all the business of life sacred to him: and from this
day forth forevermore I will see to it that some portion of my substance- and
with increased wealth an increased portion - shall be dedicated to the spreading abroad of the knowledge of Christ and him crucified!
I am glad to remember that I commenced giving a
although I would
not care to bind the rule on every soul as the standard of individual duty. I
think that by many much more than that might be given. I commenced to
give a tenth when I was preaching on the munificent, and exorbitant, and totally
unheard-of salary of $300 a year, [applause] and 1t did not hurt me a bit; and
with the increase of my income there has come an increasing consciousness of
ability to do more than ever in this line for the kingdom of our Lord and his
Christ.
what good shall it all be, if we go out from this hall and forget it ail?
Are we not ready just now to stand before God and say, " Some portion, at
least, of my substance shall be systematically consecrated to his service, from
this day forth!" There has come a request that I feel like granting- a request to know how many in all this vast audience now give some portion of
their income systematically to the service of God and his Christ. How many
here in all this audience to-day are giving systematically? [Near&' the whole
audience arose, and the rising was followed by emphatic applause.] I do not
see any need of talking about it longer. I was going to ask how many of you
would give systematically : perhaps that is the way you anticipated it. As
many of you as will give systematically from this day, please rise. [The whole
audience arose.] Christian Endeavorers, 15,000 strong here to-day. dedicated to
systematic giving for the coming of the kingdom of Christ. may the Lord
bless you in the vow of this day and this hour. [Loud applause.]

The hymn, " At the Cross," was then appropriately sung.
Dr. CLARK: Isn't it good, my friends, that we have in official relation with
one of the great missionary boards one of our own young people? [Applause.]
We are all glad of this fact. It will bind us all, in all our denominations, closer
to the missionary work to have this missionary conference which is to follow
led by Rev. R. E. Speer, of the Presbyterian Board of Missions. [Loud applause
and the Chautauqua salute.]

OPEN CONFERENCE ON MISSION WORK.
Mr. SPEER: My beloved Endeavorers:- I came down from the College Conference at Northfield last night to be here this morning, charged with greetings from the Seventh Annual World's Meeting of College Students to the
Eleventh Annual Convention of the Y. P. S. C. E., full of love and good
wishes. [Applause.] These greetings were to be stated in these terms:
" Wherefore, seeing we are encompassed about by so great a cloud of
witnessses, let us lay aside every weight and the sin that doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is set before us, looking unto
Jes us, the author and finisher of our faith, who for the joy that was set before
him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand
of God." Also adding these words: "Love not the world, neither the things
that are in the world. If any man love the world, the love of the Father
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is not in him: for all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust
of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world:
and the world passeth away and the lusts thereof;
but he that doeth the will of God abideth forever."
The subject that is announced for the conference
this morning carries with it, as every one of U!-> has
already observed, an assumption: it takes for grantetl
that every one of these societies is doing
for foreign missions and for home missions. Teti
years ago that would not have been taken for
granted: the question as it would have been stated
then would rather have been: ·· \Vhy should our
societies do something for foreign missions?''
Thank God, the ten years past have led us to see
that the Christian Endeavor society that puts
missions away in a corner onlv invites God to
put it away in a corner:
that every one
of us has begun to realize that loyalty to one who
is :\I aster, under whom and in whom all we are brethren, calls us to loyalty, also,
to his parting wish, that we should be witnesses unto him both in Jerusalem,
and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of the earth."
And it is to carry out this last wish of one whom, not having seen, we love, that
we are to talk together this morning.
Did you ever notice that Jesus Christ did not say: "The hireling is a hireling
because he fleeth,·· but he said: "The hireling fleeth because he is a hireling"?
He knew that deep down in the things that people do lie the things that people
are. because he knew that just in proportion a:; our own lives are lived in true and
outspoken fidelity to him. just in that proportion are we diligent in carrying out
his parting desire. So that the conference this morning is going to indicate a
good deal more than what you and I think at first it is going to do. It is going
to be the pulse of the spiritual life of the Christian Endeavor Society. The
moment that the nerve of its energy slackens in the consecration of its efforts
for missionary work, that moment does the spiritual life of the Christian
Endeavor Society begin to go steadily down; so that this morning what we say
is going to be to all those who listen an indication of just how warm the spiritual
life of each of our societies is.
We are going to start first of all with what naturalty comes first, namely:
How are the Christian Endeavor societies to maintian and promote the missionary spirit in their own hearts? And we will ask, first, what our societies are doing in the line of missionary meetings. Will all of you who have missionary
meetings in your societies hold up your hands? [A good proportion of tlu delegates Jzeld up tlzeir Jzands.] These who do not have missionary meetings, please
hold up their hands. [A much less number of lzands were Jzeld up.] There are
quite a number of hands held up.
You can explain it in two ways: either it is
due to an unconscious thoughtlessness about
which we ought to have
thought about, or else it is an illustration of the fact that many of our meetings
are taken up by a selfish spirit, which finds application in other spheres of our
life.
:'.'\ow, how often do you have these meetings? How many have them once a
month, once in two months, once in three months, or once in six months? The
hands raised are pretty nearly evenly divided. How many think that holding
them once a month is the best way? [ Tlzc response was almost unanimous.]
The once-a-month people have it. [Applause.] This gives twelve missionary
meetings a year. Suppose you divide them evenly, giving half to home missions,
and half to foreign missions: that gives you a glance over the wide open field
of this land of ours once in two months, and gives you another glance over the
wide open field of the world every two months; and less than that no Christian Endeavor society ought to take.
What do you do in these missionary meetings? [Various responses were
given: ·• We ha7'C reports from the foreign field;.," We ha7Je missionary tens,
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and one of them reports each month_;" " We have addresses by returned missionaries_;'' " If "e have a missionary catechism_;" "Letters are read from a
missionary supported by the society;" " We have a map of the world, and
study the geography of missions_; " '' Our missionary committee selects different
subjects, and gives them out to the members af the society."]
We have quite a good many suggestions, but there are a great many fields in
the world; there are a great many missionaries' lives that have been lived
counting themselves not dear to themselves, and they have passed through the
gates of death and are living unto God forevermore. There are a great many
kinds of missionary work. There is work among the women in the Zen an as;
among the opium eaters in China, etc. You can find scores upon scores of
subjects that will keep your meetings going for the whole year.
Secondly, who looks after these missionary meetings? How many have missionary committees? [A large number ofhands were raised.] How many do
not? [Many hands were raised.] About as many do not have missionary
committees as do not have any missionary meetings. The two things are very
closely connected: if you have a missionary meeting, you will have a missionary
committee; and if you have a missionary committee, you will have a missionary
meeting. How many members do you have on the committee-two, three,
four, or five? [The greater number of hands z"ndicatedfive.] How long does
your committee hold office - for one month, three months, or six months? [The
majority was for six months.] How many of your societies that appoint a committee for six months always make the chairman of that committee a member of the
next committee? [Only a few hands were raz"sed.] It ought to be done, because otherwise you have a new committee without any of the old experienced
members on it. It is a good thing to put the chairman of the old committee on
the new committee, so that the new committee will be tied fast to the old lines.
What does this missionary committee do? How many do not do anything
but look after the monthly missionary meeting? How many do something else
than that? [Responses: "Our commz"ttee has established a mission." "Our
commz"ttee visits the sick, and distributes missionary literature." "Our committee follows the two-cents-a-week plan," etc.] A good many of us have different conceptions of what a missionary committee is. Some think it is to do
work in the lor.ality of the society, but you ought to have another committee for
that work ; that work is big enough by itself. Any other things that this missionar) committee does? [" We hold a missionary social." "Our committee
gets the members to give proportionately to some specific object." " Our committee looks after the missionary literature." " Our committee has established a
missionary library for the young people of the society and the Sunday school.''
"Our committee looks after the missionary finances." " Our committee corresponds witlz the missionaries on the field." "Our committee takes special
pains to make the missionary meeting doubly z"nteresting."]
How many of you have a monthly concert? [Quite a number of hands were
raised.] How many have not? [A majority.] A majority do not have a
monthly concert. It used to be that the majority did have such a concert, and
it ought to be so to-day. I will tell you another duty of the missionary committee : it ought to worry the pastor until he has established a monthlv concert.
There is another duty in the vast majority of our churches. A collection is
taken up on a haphazard Sunday for foreign missions. If it is unpleasant, or
there is some other attraction, not many people give to the object. You ought
to see to it, if nobody else does, that all the members of the church each year
have an opportunity, and avail themselves of the opportunity, to give something
to foreign missions in that year. [Applause.]
Thirdly, I want to know how many missionary committees hold conferences
with the missionary committee of other churches in the· same community?
[Only afew !tands were raised.] Well, I do not see why not. If we are going
to let down the denominational barrier on other thinP-s, I do not see why the
missionary committees in each community should ncrt come together and talk
over the different plans for work.
Now, we have touched upon two things: the missionary meeting, and the
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missionary committee. Somebody suggested that the missionary committee
must look after the matter of missionary literature. How many people here
have read ten missionary books? [A bout forty lzands were raised.j How
many have read five? [About tlie same number.] How many have react three
missionary books? How man r ha\'L' read two missionary books, of "Which the
Bible was one? [The response to tl11·s1· qucrtwns was not large. A delegate
asked .Jfr. Spt't'r to s/11/t' -;<.•hat lie meant /iy missionary books, and Mr. Speer
mentioned a long list of missionary biographies.]
The missionary committee
ought to see that we ha Ye a different state of affairs in this matter next year.
How many take missionary magazines? [A large number.] Every one of
us ought to take a missionary magazine. Nearly every denomination has a
missionary periodical, and they are all good ones. If you do not want a denominational magazine, you can get one or two that are excellent that will keep
you abreast of the ever-widening information gathered in regard to missionary
work .
.-\.DELEGATE: \\-hat is the best magazine?

.:\Ir. SPEER. I cannot undertake to decide that question.
If you are a Baptist, take a Baptist
magazine. If you are a Presbyterian, take "The
Church at Home and Abroad."' If you are a Methodist, take" The Gospel in
All Lands.'' If you are a Congregationalist, take "The Missionary Herald."
If you want to take anything more, "The Missionary Review of the World,"
edited by Dr. Pierson, is an excellent magazine.
:\ow, we have three things: the missionary committees, the missionary meetings, and the missionary literature. Now, what about missionary giving? I
am going to ask Dr. Smith, of the Central Presbyterian church of this city, to
say what his society is doing for foreign missions in that way.
Dr. \VILTOX .:\!ERLE S:mTH: We owe a monumental debt of gratitude to
the press of this great city, but in one of the papers of this city there was an
editorial which said that it seemed to be that the reason for the existence of this
mighty organization was to combat the opening of the World's Fair on Sunday.
I hope that our friends of that paper are here this morning. Whatever the
Church has to do, whatever it is organized to do, the Christian Endeavor Society is to do. .:\lore than that, tell us anything more to do for Christ, and we
will do it. [Applause.] Our home missionary in China, Mr. Fulton, suggested
the giving of two cents a week for missions by every member. Christian Endeavorers have taken up that plan all over the country. In the church which I
represent we tried it in a little different way. Every Endeavorer said: "Not
only will I give two cents a week, but I will find four others who will give two
cents a week, and hence I will stand responsible for ten cents a week." Oh,
how they went for the hard-fisted men of that congregation! Men who had
never given to missions before were inveigled into giving two cents a week to
some beautiful girl or to some persistent young man. I said to my friend who
started this movement that it looked a little clumsy and cumbersome; I did not
believe he could make it work. He said they would try it. Over every ten Endeavorers they placed a collector, and the money contributed all went into the
treasury of the society. When six months had passed,- I was a little suspicious of the plan, - I asked them how much they had received; I thought
perhaps they had made $100. The society had 50 members, and they gathered
$260 [applause]-$10 more than the plan called for. At the end of the year, in
three months, they are going to turn over $500 into the treasuries of the home
and foreign mission boards of our church. The principal thing about the plan
is that it works, and for a fuil description of it I wish you would turn to <?ur
Christian Endeavor paper, ine Golden Rule, page 681, for June 23,- I wish
others might try the plan. It works; it has raised a large sum of money for
missions. Let us give; let us all give; let us give systematically; and let us
get our hands into other people's pockets. [Laughter and applause.]
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:\Ir. SPEER: Before we close, suppose we sum up a few things we have
looked at with reference to what the societies are to do about foreign missions.
Do not forget the missionary meeting; do not forget the missionary committee·
do not forget to rouse an interest in foreign missions by reading missionary
books arfd periodicals; do not forget the hint Dr. Smith has just thrown out
about giving to missions, even though it be only two cents a week, dividing the
contribution between the home and foreign fields. I want to suggest two more
things in closing :
First of all. how many societies regularly and systematically pray for foreign
missions? [A few
raised.]
are a few, but n?t very
many. \Ve ought as Christian Endeavor soc1et1es deliberately to apportion out
the world, and see to it that Christian Endeavor societies are the greatest interceding medium in all this world; so that, as year after year rolls by, there shall
not be one single missionary in the world for whom the Christian Endeavor
societies do not pray. Send to your missionary board; get them to give you
some single mission field, with the names of the workers; learn those names by
heart, and then week after week see to it that your society is constantly praying
for these workers.
Last of all, how many societies have ever sent out from their midst missionaries in to the foreign field ? [Quite a large number of hands were raised.] \
there is a pretty good number. Every society ought to keep that as one of its
goals, and never be satisfied until some life trained in its own midst goes out
from that midst into the foreign field.
Ha\·ing said these things, and the time being pretty much gone, it is only
necessary to say this in closing: That just in proportion as our hearts grow
interested in the cause of missions this coming year, just in that proportion will
our Christian work at home be blessed. \Ve never in the world shall be able to
receive a blessing on the work immediately around us until we have our eye set
loyally and lovingly on the uttermost parts of the earth. \Ve need to be reminded
this morning that nothing new is needed to carry on this work of the :\faster.
\Ve want just to return to that old conception of the Christian life that counts
not its life dear unto itself, so that it may finish its course with joy in the ministry it has received of the Lord Jesus to testify the gospel of the grace of Godthe life that follows in the footsteps of him who, though he was rich, yet for our
sakes became poor, that we might become rich; the life that lays its honors
down at his feet and only whispers" Master. behold thy servant:., the life that
bows down humbly in faith, as Elisha did, praying that our eyes may be opened
to catch a glimpse of the kingdom of God, when the Master has fulfilled his
purpose in it; the life which is devoted thoroughly and completely to him, going
out to do what he has told us to do, and to plant the standards of God on the
islands of the sea, and in the uttermost limits of the earth. [Prolonged
applause.]

At the close of this interesting conference ::\Ir. and ::\Irs. Geo. C.
Stebbins sang a duet, ''Speed away,,. the sentiment of which was in
close accord with the thought of the morning. It made a great impression upon the audience, who insisted upon an encore. ::\Ir. Stebbins,
however, disregarded the call and gave out the hymn ''A soldier of the
cross," which was sung by the congregation. Following the hymn a
long list of telegrams of greeting were read from various parts of the
country.
Dr. CLARK : There are many things that the management of the convention does not attempt to do. \Ve make no demands on your allegiance;
we ask no contribution; we do not ask you to follow out our plans.
This is a mass meeting for inspiration and fellowship. There is no legislation here. There is nothing binding upon you when you go home except
to do what your church and your pastor want to have you do. I think that the
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of this convention is sometimes misunderstood. \Ve do not indorse organ1zations, but principles. [Applause.] This ought to be kept in mind. We have
don.e something, we are doing something every minute of this convention
besides
the openi1.1g of the
Fair on Sunday'.
[Applause.] This mornmg has proved 1t, as has been said, and every session
of. the convention has proved it. The genius of the convention must not be
It is a mass meeting for fellowship and mspiration - no axes
to gnnd, no legislation. There will be resolutions brought in by the committee
on resolutions in regard to general things that we believe in, but nothing that
partakes of legislation for individual societies or individual Christian Endeavorers. . But there is one thing we must do, and that is to provide for subsequent
meetrngs. The Board of Trustees of the United Society limits itself to these
two things, pretty much: publishing certain leaflets and literature, and providing for the international convention. And now we shall be told by an honored
member of this board, Rev. ehemiah Boynton, of Boston, in regard to the
decision for 1894, the meeting for 1893 having already been decided upon.
[Applause.]

ADDRESS OF REV. NEHEMIAH BOYNTON.
Jir. President, and my Good Friends: It is always a pleasant thing to be
the bearer of a message, provided that message is a word of greeting and of
good news. I wish that the words which I have to say this morning would
fall with joy upon every ear; but I am sure that what I have to say for my
brethren will be a delight to some and a disappointment to others. :\ o word of
sympathy from us for the delighted souls! We wish simply to say to those to
whose wishes we cannot at present accede that we appreciate the honor which
has been conferred upon this society through the generous and persistent invitations which have come to us. It requires a courage amounting almost to
heroism for a company of young people from any State to come to a convention like this and discern the work which must be endured and the sacrifice
which must be shouldered in order to its successful prosecution, and then
appear before the board of trustees and ask that theirs may be the work and
that theirs may be the sacrifice. [Applause-] We appreciate the invitations
which have come to us, not only from the young people themselves, but from
the churches they represent and the pastors thereof, from the mayors of the
cities and the governors of the States, and the various boards of trade and of
commerce.
We want to say to those who will be disappointed by this announcement two
things: first, to ask them to remember what was the comfort of the old minister who sometimes, as he came to the close of the day with a cloud on the
horizon of his life, found his consolation in bringing his trouble to the great
Burden-bearer and in solacing his soul with the assurance that for him there
would be another day. We want to say that we understand perfectly
the
kind of young men and women with whom we are dealing, and that not or'1y we
have a company who know how to take their delights and make them tributary
to their spiritual uplifting, but that we have also a company who know how to
take their disappointments, [app!ausel and put them loyally in the hands of
Jesus Christ, that by his supreme ancf divine power they may be transmuted
into loving forces of spiritual life. [Applause.]
We have had three delightful invitations for the convention of 1894: one
exceedingly fascinating invitation from the brethren and sist.ers of the
gate, California; [applause] .another from the
and friends of the thriving and bustling city of Denver ; [applause] and still another from. our brethren
and sisters in almost the heart of the population of these Umted StatesCleveland. [Applause.] . Some of us have deyoutly wished that it mi!?"ht be
right, so far as our Christian Endeavor conventions are concerned, that like all
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Gaul \\"e might be divided into three parts. [Laughter.] It would relieve us of
a present embarassment. But we remember that '·we are not divided, all one
body \Ye.'' [Applause.]
.
I won·t tantalize you, my interested friends, by making any more of a speech.
[Laug!tter.] I will simply say with these few words that the trustees have
decided where the place for the convention of '94 shall be, [applause] and that
they have commissioned me in their stead to "pass along the watchword,
Cleveland, '94.'' [Great enthusiasm, witlt cheers and the Chautauqua salute
from Cleveland, the delegates from Ohio singing the words, "Pass along- the
watclzword, Cleveland, '94,'' in the chorus of which they were joined by the
wlt0le congregation.]
.:\"ow \\"ill you permit me to read the official communication entirely, before
you applaud?
'' It has been decided that, everything considered, mainly
because an international Christian Endeavor convention was never held in what
is known as the central portion of our country, that the convention of '94 be
held in Cleveland, Ohio. The board of trustees desire to express their heartiest
thanks to the Christian Endeavorers of Denver and San Francisco for their
enthusiastic invitations for the convention, and the board of trustees are prepared to say that they will pledge an international convention to the great and
influential far West as soon as possible. Respectfully submitted, for the
trustees." [Applause.]

Here ensued one of the most impressive scenes of the convention.
Before the applause greeting Mr. Boynton's remarks had ceased, the
Colorado delegation were on their feet and started the hymn "Blest be
the tie," the rejoicing Ohio delegation taking it up and the whole audience joining. Then the California delegation proposed three cheers
for Cleveland, which were given with a will, and Ohio responded with
three cheers for Denver and San Francisco.
Dr. CLARK : That is a most gracious response, and shows how kindly Colorado and California accept the decision of the trustees. [Loud applause.] And
now, is not this a happy prelude to the last address of the morning," The
\Vhule World for Christ," by one who has recently been around the world, and
who has spent much time among the missions abroad,- Rev. Dr. Henry C.
Mabie, of Boston, Home Secretary of the American Baptist l\Iissionary Union?
[Loud applause.]

ADDRESS OF REV. H. C. MABIE, D. D.
Rev. Dr. MABIE: Mr. President and Fellow-Workers: The time is coming,
and coming soon, when such expressions of Christian fellowship and good feeling as were just voiced in that old Gospel hymn
of Christian fellowship on the part of Colorado and
California will be expressed by all nations of the
earth, when they shall have been gathered in the one
fold of] esus Christ. I have been asked to speak
for a little while this morning upon the relations of
this Christian society to world-wide missions. In
that open parliament in which we engaged so delightfully a few moments ago I felt as if the most
practical things had been touched upon, and we had
had revealed to us a marked cic•. elopment in the
direction toward which my remarks are designed to
tend. I wish simply to answer briefly the question,
in what respects young people's societies, associated
in such form as are the Christian Endeavor societies,
may iegitimately aid the great work of foreign mis·
sions in the whole world. I want to speak of four
respects in which these societies may bring their influence to bear.
1
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. First of all, the societies may emphasize. in the list of the multiplied relations
m which Christians stand to the world, this foreign missi;:m relation. l prefer
to speak of the foreign mission relation. rather than of what is sometimes called
foreign mission cause. Strictly speaking, there is but one cause - the
kmgdom of our Lord and Saviour Jes us Christ. But we stand in manifold sets
of relation to that cause and that one kingdom. \\' e stand first of all as individuals in relation to the family - a relation really ordained of God; we stand
also, in relation to the local church, and that relation this great
fitly recognizes and encourages: we stand certainly in a vital relation to all
forms of home mission work, - city evangelization and the uplifting of all
classes and conditions that are gathered on the great continent on which we
live. \\'hen we come to this set of relations, this great international Christian
Endeavor organization may most fitly consider questions like the conduct of
the Columbian Exposition that is to be held next year in Chicago. We cannot
ignore or overlook these relations in their place ; but we, likewise, as Christian
believers and members of Christ's kinRdom, stand in relation to pagan nations,
who, as yet, have not the gospel of Jesus Christ. These relations are never
in conflict with one another, nor need any Christian be discouraged because
of the vastness and the number of these relations. The vastness and the number of these relations simply argue to the Christian, and make him conscious
of his royal dignity as a disciple of Jes us Christ - as one of his junior brethren.
I submit, dear friends, every believer who has partaken of Christ's nature in his
proper measure stands in the same relation to all the interests of the human
race as Jesus Christ, absolutely, on the human side, stood to the various portions of our race. And certainly you will agree with me in acknowledging that
the young Christians of the day in which we live and of Christian America
stand in greatly increased and intensified relations to these pagan peoples, as
compared with the relations in which our fathers stood. By the marvellous
progress of our times we are brought geographically in close touch with once
distant peoples.
It was my lot within the last two years, setting sail from San Francisco, to
go around this world and in about eight months to visit the great mission
stations in Japan, China, Burmah, and various parts of India, and to meet face to
face, in the conditions under which Christian work is carried on in those lands,
more than five hundred of the representatives of the various Christian denominations in this country. In eight months of time it was possible to go safely
and conveniently to all these representative missions. I stood the other day
on our Pacific coast at Vancouver, the great gateway of British Columbia, and
I met coming off from the "Empress of India," one of those superb ships of
the Canadian Pacific line, a party of missionaries. Said I to Mr. Herring, who
was om: of the party just come from China, " How long since you set sail?''
This was Tuesday morning. He replied, "We left Shanghai two weeks ago
on Saturday." Here they were, after a journey of less than sixteen days, upon
the shores of their native land. A few moments ago we saw lifted here many
hands, indicating that from the various societies which you represent there
have gone forth personal laborers into the various mission fields. From your
Sabbath schools, from your Endeavor societies, from your Christian churches
have gone forth those who, if n?t
Y?ur own blood,
of your
spiritual nature. By all these md1cat10ns you are reahzmg that you stand m
intenser relations a hundred-fold to pagan peoples than they did in Carey's day,
when he was examining the globe made of leather that hung there in his shoemaker's shop, and was reading the fresh news that was
out in
account of Captain Cook's
amo!1g
Sea islands. I was m the
empire of British Burmah, m connection with my 1ourney, and I wanted to go
up to Ava and Oung-pen-la, the city of the old prison pen, where, within a century the now sainted Judson had lain for weary months in five pairs of irons,
almost unto death. When Judson made his way painfully up the
Iriwaddy river from Rangoon to Ava to have that memorable but disappointing
conference with the Burman king, it took him six weeks in a native boat to
make the journey, and he was fighting companies of robbers and bandits on
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the shores during the entire journey. When I went to Ava I took passage on a
through train from Rangoon and made the trip comfortably in a first-class railway carriage, with all needed conveniences, in less than twenty-four hours, and
I found there a great native church of Karens and Burman believers, and a
score of missionaries ready to welcome me and give me an ovation as one who
representing the American Church, had come out in Christ's name to give
greeting.
This society emphasizes the foreign mission relation, as has been made pl:l.in
to us this morning, especially by the fact that you do not think of conducting
your work without having your missionary meetings and your missionary committees, and are beginning to offer your missionary laborers. In a great convention like tbis tbe whole forenoon is practically given to the consideration of
the relations in which we stand to the nations that are yet unevangelized.
I wish to emphasize further that the Christian Endeavor societies may most
:fitly organize study of the mission field. Now I am glad that so great and
widespread a sentiment prevails; but as we gave evidence a few moments ago,
in answer to one form of Mr. Speer's inquiries, there is need yet of larger development along this line of the study of missions. Young people are largely students,- students of their time and of the forces that have entered into it. But how
important, as we study the history of the world, that we should recognize those
chief and foremost factors that have entered into its present Christianized and
highly civilized condition through the work of the great missionary fathers. I
thank God for this work in its variety and scope, representing all branches of
the Christian Church. I can be thankful, and so are you, that even in one of
the early centuries of the Christian era the Roman Catholic Church had in it
life and missionary power enough to send Augustine across the English Channel to Great Britian to give the Gospel to our fathers, who were dancing around
the altars of Druid worship in that early period, savage and barbarous to a
high degree. I am thankful that even the Roman Catholic Church sent forth
.-\ugustine to introduce Christianity into the British Islands, that so ultimately
it might be brought to us. Referring to Augustine as coming from the Catholic Church reminds me of a rather promising youth who, one day, looking up
to his mother, said: "I say, ma, wasn't it a lucky thing for pa that he married
into our family?'' [Laughter.] If we come further down the centuries and
recognize the work of Carey, and Livingston, and Moffatt, and Morrison, and
Judson, and John G. Paton, and Alexander MacKay, and Joseph Hardy Neesima - that apostle of Japan, a native pioneer in the sunrise kingdom [applause]
-in extending God's kingdom, what books are these which record their lives?
Oh. my heart throbbed responsively to that of my brother, Dr. Noble, who sits
on this platform, when he just said to me that within a short period he had
bought twelve of the best missionary biographies he could lay his hands upon,
and was personally, as the pastor of that great Union Park church in Chicago,
introducing those books seriatim into the hands ·and hearts - and let us believe, into the lives - of the young people of his own congregation. [Applause.]
Dear friends of the missionary committees, go home and build up that missionary library. You cannot afford to be a week older without having begun to
read the life of William Carey, the boy who began in such obscurity that men
despised his beginning, and that even his compeers in the church commanded
him to sit down when he rose to speak in regard to giving the Gospel to heathen
people; that man who translated the Bible into parts, at least, of forty languages
of the earth; that man who was so recognized by Lord W ellesly and by Sir
Wm. Bentinck and other noted men, that they gladly testified that he and men
like him had done more for the permanency of the British empire in India than
all other influences combined. You cannot afford not to fill your young hearts
and lives with the inspiration that comes from men like these. You cannot
afford to be a month older until you have gotten and read both volumes of
John G. Paton's account of his work in the New Hebrides. Think of that man,
developed, as many of you are developing yourselves, in city missionary work,
beginning- in one of the darkest quarters of Edinburgh, transforming brothels
and breathing-holes of hell into palaces of devotion to Jesus Christ, going out
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after that experience to cannibal islands; and though he went through a purgatory of pain and suffering and trial during the first tweh·e years of his ministry
there, yet he left twelve thousand of those cannibal people bowing at the feet
of Christ! You who would be familiar with what is going on in the most fascinating empire outside of America that I know of-- Japan - should read the
life of Joseph Hardy :'\eesima, bv Prof. Hanh, giving an account of the boy
who was a
and a runaw:1y from his o,\·n
in order to come to·;{
land where the Bible was known
where he might find the clue to the
meaning of his life, - that youth, going through the academv at Andover,
through ...\mherst College, and through .\ndover Seminary, becon1ing interpreter
of a legation from Japan and going to the courts of Europe on two conditions:
that thosL· Japanese nobles should remove the disabilities from his own he:i.d
and from his family. in case he should ever go back to Japan; and, secondly,
that they should exact no official work from him on the Lord's day. [Applause.]
Think of a youth like that going back with
thousand dollars in his hands,
gh·en to him in that historic meeting of the American Board at Rutland, Vt.,
and laying· the foundation of the Doshisha University in Kyoto! I had the
pleasure. while in Japan, as the guest of my friend Dr. Davis, a member of the
theological department, to visit that college at Kyoto. I found at college prayers seven hundred Japanese youths, more reverential than I remember ever
to have seen a similar company of college students at prayers in this country.
On the platform were the faculty of twenty teachers, half of them graduates of
Yale, and .Amherst, and \\-illiams, and other colleges, and the other half of
them natives of Japan, experts in their departments as scientists, linguists,
philosophers, and teachers, even, of English literature. Three-fourths of those
students were Christian men, going out to labor during the summer in evangelistic work among the heathen provinces of Japan. There are thirteen dormitories for young men upon the college campus and four solid brick structures,
one of them the gift of one of our noblest laymen, Mr. J. N. Harris, of New
London, Conn., who in a single gift of $115,000 planted that school of science in
connection with that university. [Applause.] Talk of romance being gone
out of the history of missions! It has but begun, except that the romance is
transmuted and glorified by the witnessing of the Holy Ghost into the inspiration of men who have partaken of the divine nature until these movements
are the sublimest things on which the God of Heaven looks, as he scans this
rolling orb in the multitude of worlds that circle about his throne. Study missions; read these biographies; fill the minds of your children with them. I
have a little fellow at home, a little tow-headed shaver, and his mother spends
Sunday afternoon reading stories from Paton, N eesima, Mac Kay, and all the
rest; and the little fellow said the other day," Mamma is getting me wound up;
I think I shall go off one of these days." [Laughter.] Dear friends, missionary mothers, missionary sisters, missionary daughters, missionary children, they
are God's greatest gifts to this sin-revolted province of God's empire!
There is a third relation in which we stand, as Christian Endeavor societies,
to missions, and that is, we may plan for the support of missions. I believe
that it is an accepted principle with this organization that you are to encourage
vour local societies to contribute to their various denominational boards.
[Applause.] You need not form specific boards, but you are encouraged
loyally to stand by your own boards. I am glad you are doing it. I tell you
that the accumulations of experience that come to a mission board, as they
have come to bodies like the American Board of this country, to the Presbyterian and Baptist and Methodist boards, - these accumulations of experience
are in the economics of the Church of God, and we cannot afford to dispense
with that accumulated experience and a11ow men to go off on tangents in the
dark, to plan important missions, tempted to all sorts of vagaries and fanaticism; but we need to stand by these boards loyally. So in your contributions,
may I throw out, in a very kindly and friendly way, one hint in regard to the
matter of special contributions to specific objects. Don't insist on that. The
other day I received from a devoted worker somewhere in New Jersey a letter
asking me to send a list of specific causes to one of which their society might
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be encouraged to contribute. I did what I could. I am sometimes perplexed
by these letters. Let me say to you there is a tendency just now-and I am sure
my brother secretaries of other boards wlll bear me out- to overdo this matter
of contributing to specific causes. .:\Iany people want to support a natiw
teacher and have a letter from him about once in three months, and secure his
photograph, and come into personal touch with him. Now I sympathize with
the incentives that are underneath all that. You want to know and love and
believe in a particular Christian worker. But, dear friends, possibly if you
were to go to a mission field you would see that in some respects that sort of
thing does not always work happily. Sometimes- I must confess it -that
sort of treatment of a native missionary turns his head. After he has had a
few letters from home and is notified that his money will come from ::-\ ew York
or Boston, we find him some morning strutting around among his fellow-pastors,
saying, '·A.ha, I am supported from the great America." He is a few inch.es
taller than his brethren. It turns his head and does him an injury. For vou
must remember that after all these converts are but children, like the multitude that came out of Egypt under .:\Ioses. And sometimes, let me say, you
are likely to take too much stock in an individual convert. Not all converts turn
out successfully, I am sorry to say, on mission fields any more than they do in
the churches of New York or Boston or Philadelphia. Now and then a man has
a terrible fall. Now, if for a series of years your society should put all your
money into one man, and then some missionary should be obliged to report that
he had turned out badly, your young people would shake their heads and say,
"I think I am done with foreign missions." Now suppose you were to trust
your boards and trust your missionaries as a whole, and trust your secretaries
who are about this time of year going over a long list of from three to five hundred of the most devoted men and women that God ever gave the church,
arranging for their continued maintenance; and suppose you say, " I will take
my stock in the whole mission,-in that man's salary, in that mission school
conducted by that sister, in that hospital, in this native preacher, in the building of this chapel and schoolhouse." Suppose you take stock in all these; then
when some one man may fail, it will not make so much as a ripple on the surface
of your confidence, but you will say," I belong to this mission cause and to the
whole of it. And when some day God permits you to go out to Japan and you
see the splendid missions in Sendai and Yokohama and Kyoto, you will say,
"These are mine." And when you cross the Yellow Sea and meet the workers
in China and go up the Yang-tse-kiang River and see those great missions at
:>,! ankin and Hankow, you will say, ··These are mine." And when you go to the
missions of Canton and Swatow and Foochow, you will say, " I have stock in
all these." And when you go over to Rangoon or to Calcutta or up in the Punjab or down among the Telugus, or among the various missions with which your
church is connected, you will say, "These are mine;" and your heart will
enlarge with the divinest enthusiasm that God can give you. [Applause.]
::\Iy last word is this: The Christian Endeavor Society may fitly seek to
recruit the mission force, -oh, so depleted again and again by failing health,
by death, by the growing demand. Shall I tell you-my cheeks almost change
)Olor as I state it- that for an entire year the board which I represent has
been asking for a re-inforcement of twenty-five men to go out to their great
mission field in India, where God has given us more than fifty-three thousand
converts within twenty-seven years, and we lack three of the men yet
money has been contributed; it is in the hands of our treasurer; but we still
lack several of those young men. How much do you think of that Christian
character which does not very early in its course come to the point where at
last it feels like saying, "Lord, here am I, send me.,? I know he does not call
vou all; I know you cannot all go to these fields; but, dear friends, if the hour
shall come when God opens the way for you to enter into some of these fields
where you may lay the foundations of Christian empire, how great will be your
privilege! Think of a man like Dr. Bunker in the heart of Burm ah, - a dear
friend of mine whom I saw in the midst of more than three thousand Christiani
won to Christ from among the wild Karens of the hill country of Burmah.
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went out to a great association with him and met 1 ,058 delegates from 56 villages
and towns in the heart of that wild portion of Burmah, and those people welcomed their missionary as an angel from heaven. They would have plucked
out their eyes for him, if he had asked it. \\-hat an inspiration! I remember
one sister- for women, too, are going to the foreign field - out in that Karen
jungle. The man who had charge of the elephant on which she was to ride led
the old Jumbo up alongside the platform on which she stood. I saw the old
elephant taking in the whole situation. He lowered his head gracefullv, that
the lady mio-ht put her foot on his head, and then on his neck, and leap into the
houdah, and then he ambled down the mountain side with that Christian sister
on his back, going out for a two-month's tour in the swamps and jungles. And
as she looked back and said, " Farewell; give my greetings to the women's
board that sent me here," there was no tear in her eye; there was no expression
of desire that we should commiserate her or awaken much sympathy for her in
the churches of America. That young woman on that elephant's back, going
out among those Christian believers in those jungles to win other scores to
Jesus Christ, would not have surrendered that place in that elephant's saddle
that day for the proudest position occupied by any queen of fashion in this
world. I met l\Iiss Guinness in the far East, at one point in China where I
stopped, a woman who had travelled eight hundred miles on a single tour into
the very heart of China, and who at every stopping-place found multitudes
waiting to hang on her lips, which distilled the sweetness and the power of the
Gospel with wonderful effect. It is not surprising that when she went home to
England it seemed as though the whole of China followed her with prayers for
a speedy return.
\Vhat joy comes to the pastor when now and then a young man or woman,
with level head and warm heart, comes to consult him with reference to study
and preparation for foreign mission work! I was pastor in St. Paul, Minnesota, and after I had been preaching on Chin':l missions, there came to me a
bright and gifted young layman and said to me," Pastor, whei the contributionbox went around I had no money to put into it; but I have had this cause of
missions on my heart for years, and I just deliberately put myself into the box,
so to speak." [Applause.] When I was out there in China I saw this young
man. He had just cowe a thousand miles from a point in the interior of China.
There he stood awaiting me on the wharf, clad in the native costume, and in
the native style making his best salaam to me, his old pastor. Then I praised
God for the sight of his face in China. His main query was, "When are you
going to send us reinforcements?" Thank God, we sent him six or eight not
long ago.
Let me say to young men who are looking out into the world and asking, ''Is
it possible in God's great plan for me that I should find myself in some Asiatic
or African mission field, or on some of the islands of the sea? "-let me say to
you, from the closest sympathy and identification with those who thus work for
Christ in all these pagan lands, you have my heartiest congratulation. May
God multiply the number who have enlisted in the Student Volunteer movement, of those, too, who come from the churches, from the plow and from the
anvil and the counter, saying, "Here am I, send me." [Loud applause.]

Mr. Sankey then announced the hymn, "We shall meet beyond the
river, by and by," dividing up the audience into five choruses, each
singing the refrain, "By and by." The benediction was pronounced by
Rev. Dr. Nob le, of Chicago.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
No session of the convention was held in the Garden during the afternoon or evenmg. Instead, the afternoon was given up to denomina-
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tional rallies and committee conferences, and the evening to social reunions and receptions.
A large and enthusiastic meeting was held at the Marble Collegiate
Church, at Fifth Avenue and 39th Street, at 1.30 P. M., to discuss Sunday closing of the \\'orld's Fair. Rev. Howard A. Russell presided,
and there was considerable earnest debate as to the precise action
which should be taken, though opinion was unanimous in favor af Sunday closing. Finally the following resolution, presented by Dr. Burrell,
the pastor of the church, was adopted unanimously: Resolved, That the people assembled here to-day respectfully petition the
authorities having the matter in charge to preYent the opening of the Columbian Fair on Sundays, believing that if such action is not taken, a vast multitude
of the American people, particularly such as hold the biblical code of morals,
would find it in conscience impossible to attend or lend countenance to the fair,
and that this action be transmitted instantly to the Congressional session.

The First International Junior Christian Endeavor Rally was held at
the Broadway Tabernacle at 2 .3 o P. l\I., .'.\lrs. Alice l\I. Scudder, of
Jersey City, presiding. The main body of the church was reserved for
the little people, and the older ones found a place in the galleries.those who found a place at all, for the church was very soon crowded
to the utmost. The exercises were very interesting, among the speakers being Rev. Dr. Deems, Mrs. F. E. Clark, Rev. C. H. Tyndall, of
New York, Rev. \Y. \\'. Sleeper. of Beloit, \Yis., Mr. W. S. Ferguson,
of Philadelphia, and Re\·. H. N. Kinney, of \Vinsted, Ct. Miss Lillie
Taylor, a little girl, recited a poem written for the occasion, and Rev.
Cornelius Brett, of Jersey City. conducted the consecration service.

DENOMINATIONAL RALLIES.
A New Feature, but a Remarkably Successful One.

The denominational rallies alone would have marked the New York convention as extraordinary.
othing like them has been attempted before, but they
met with great and universal favor. They proved conclusively that there is
nothing in the most hearty fellowship among evangelical Christians w!1ich can
weaken the affection each has for his own denomination.
METHODIST.

The rally of Methodist Endeavorers, held at the Washington Square Methodist Episcopal Church, was a largely attended and enthusiastic meeting. Its
general tenor is well shown by the resolutions adopted and the advisory committee formed. Among the speakers were Rev. G. C. Kelly, D.D., Owensborough,
Ky.; Rev. Dr. Sykes; Rev. A. G. Kynett, of Philadelphia: and Rev. Charles
W. Bickley, D.D., of Philadelphia. The feeling was earnestly expressed that
the pastors of the Methodist Episcopal Church, who, in all love and loyalty to
their denomination, wish to add the interdenominational Christian Endeavor
fellowship to the strictly denominational young people's society, should have
that privilege without any hindrance, expressed or implied.
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\Ye. the delegates of the Christian Endean>r Convention of the Methodist
Episcopal Church to the Eleventh International Convention of the Societies of
Christian Endeavor held in l\ ew York, in special meeting assembled, do desire
to gfre formal expression to our appreciation of the action of our late General
Conference, wherdn· is accorded to us, as Christian Enclea\'or societies the
right of existence in our church \\ithout interference or restriction other' than
that we accord with the spirit and intent of the Epworth League as expressed
in its constitution - all of which \\e are heartily willing to do; also according
us the privilege of becoming chapters of the Epworth League, thereby securing to our societies official recognition and equal status in our own church.
Therefore. be it
Rt'stJl-.·,·,f, First. that we are profoundly thankful that in the providence of
God no action was taken by our late General Conference looking toward the
dissolution of the Christian Endeavor societies now in our own church, or in
any wise to interfere with them, but rather according with the full official recognition upon easy conditions, with which \\'e will cheerfully comply.
Resoh•cd. Second, that under this permission we will proceed to strengthen
and make more efficient in the service of " Christ and the Church," the Christian Endeayor societies now existing in our churches; and in those chargd
having no young people's societies, and where circumstances especially favor
the Christian Endeavor societies, we will organize societies of Christian En·
deavor.
Resolved, Third, that we here and now reaffirm our unswerving loyalty to
our beloved Methodist Episcopal Church. We accept with unquestioning faith
her doctrines and poiicy, and rejoice in the high privilege of membership in her
household. By her teachings we have come to know Him whom to know aright
is life eternal, and by her fostering care we have been kept from falling, and
have advanced in Christian life.
\Ve would not wilfully nor knowingly form any affiliation or connect ourselves
with any organization that would in any degree alienate our affection from her
or diminish -0ur efficiency in her service. We seek no higher privilege than
membership in our beloved church, until promoted to membership in the church
triumphant. \ \' e will strive to cultivate in our young people the same spirit of
loyalty to our own denomination, and at the same time we most heartily cherish
artd will earnestly cultivate that spirit of interdenominational fraternity which is
so marked a feature of the great providential Christian Endeavor movement.
We have found our connection with the Christian Endeavor societies a helpful and delightful experience. It has intensified our love for the church universal. It has given us a broader and more intelligent comprehension of the
scope and purpose of the Gospel. It has brought us into closer relations with
young people of other denominations on the wide field of honest endeavor for
our common
We have come into a higher and purer affection for the "household of faith."
We have come to these great conventions adhering to our denominational tenets. and we left them with no abatement of denominational zeal, and have
learned through these years of delightful affiliation that there may be diversity
without difference, and the most intense denominational devotion without a
tinge of bigotry or narrow sectarianism. Our attachment for the Christian Endeavor movement has strengthened with the passing years, and we cherish the
hope that this union of Christian counsel and Christian service may never be
disrupted or disturbed.
The committee is composed of the Rev. Dr. E. K. Young, of Philadelphia,
chairman;
FrancesE. Willard, of Evanston, Ill.; the Rev. Dr. Stone, of
New York; the Rev. F. 0. Holman, of Minneapolis; the Rev. N. S. Albright, of
Tiffin, O.; the Rev. Dr. W. C. Webb, of Philadelphia; the Rev. Geo. T. Lemmon of Troy; the Rev. Dr. G. S. Sykes, of New Jersey; the Rev. Mr. Coultas, of
Ter;e Haute· the Rev. B. B. Loomis, of Lansing burg; the Rev. S. W. Gehrett,
of Philadelphia; the Rev. Wallace Mc Mullin, of
Mass.; Mr. W. S.
Ferguson, of Philadelphia; the Rev. J. T. Mayer, of Abilene, Kan., and the
Rev. Ezra Tinker, of New York.
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The Baptist rally was held in the North Baptist Church. The great sign
"Welcome," gave its
greeting to a
of enthusiastic Baptist
Endeavorers. The presidmg officer of the meetmg was a trustee of the United
Society, Rev. John T. Beckley, D. D., .of :1-'hiladelphia. In his introductory
remarks he said that the Baptist denommat10n stood shoulder to shoulder with
the other denominations in this grand work of the young people's societies of
Christian Endeavor, in the noble attempt they are making to redeem the
world.
An address was then made by the ever welcome Dr. \\'ayland Hoyt, of
Minneapolis, who gave earnest testimony for the Endeavor movement and the
earnest young people who are engaged in it, and predicted for them and for it a
constant victory and final triumph.
The address of the Rev. W. C. Bitting, of New York, was chiefly concerned
with the work of the Baptist Publication Society. He showed its deep and
world-wide usefulness.
A spirited Endeavor address was then made by Rev. H. C. :\Iabie, D.D., of
Boston. He said that this Christian Endeavor movement appeared to him to
be a universal re-awakening of the people to the cause of Christianity. He
saw in this movement an indication of Christ's coming triumph.
This rousing meeting was closed with capital speeches by Rev. John J.
Brouner, pastor of the church, and the Rev. Dr. Tupper, of Denver, Col.
PRESBYTERIAN.

The Presbyterian rally was held in Dr. Parkhurst's church, and was exceedingly well attended. Dr. Teunis S. Hamlin, of Washington, led the meeting
with grt"at ability. The devotional exercises were conducted by Rev. J. R.
Dickson, of Galt, Ontario. Rev. H. T. McEwen gave the address of welcome.
He said: "I am a loyal Presbyterian. You hear of many regiments, but in the
time of war we hear only of the army. We Presbyterians are a regiment, and
hope to do our share of work in the great army. \Ve hope the city missions
and home missions and foreign missions and each denomination will take places
side by side in the great battle."
After the hearty singing of a hymn came an address by Rev. Anderson Rogers, of Windsor, Nova Scotia. He said: "Forty-five years ago a missionary
sailed away from Nova Scotia. He was a weak man, but fired with the Spirit
of God. His name was Dr. John Geddie. There was then in Canada only a
church here and there, but now we are a solid church, from "\tlantic to Pacific.
Dr. Geddie went to the New Hebrides, and when he went there were no Christians
there, and when he left there were no heathen. Our second missionary field
was Trinidad. The coolies there number 80,000. Our missionaries have there
50 schools and over 3,000 scholars. \Ve have there now seven missionaries and
many churches. We have a third mission in Formosa. Dr. Fraser went there
twenty years ago with the forceps and Bible, and in pulling teeth and preaching
he has been successful. We have now 2,500 members of the church in Formosa."
Dr. John Gillespie then spoke : " There is a tombstone at Lucknow with
these words: 'Here lies Henry Lawrence, who tried to do his duty.' In life we
should all do our duty.' What is the end of foreign missions? Cast your eyes
upon the host of heaven, and they answer you. The grand end of missions is
the glory of God, through eternity. What must be the method of foreign missions? There must be intelligence. This work requires the wisest of our men.
·what are the results of foreign missions? Rapid growth in India, and in eve_ry
land. While you are generous to all movements, be loyal to your own special
church, your own by birth and training.''
Dr. McMillan then spoke, saying: " I am a Presbyterian, and my ancestors
have been Presbyterians, as long as there have been any Presbyterians, and yet
I love all though I love my own a little the best. We live in peace in our
town
each man loves his own family a little better than any other.
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People who are not able to jump over the denominational fence will find it
hard to climb to heaven. Our great home missions demand united effort of all
churches. Half a million strangers come to our shores, and we require unity to
accomplish the work given us. We have also the Indians to bring to Christ."
At Dr. Hamlin's suggestion the whole congregation formed a processio'.l and
visited the Presbyterian House on Fifth Avenue and Twelfth Street.
:\IETHODIST PROTEST A;..;T.

The Methodist Protestant rally was held at Trinity Church, Brooklyn, and
was led by that earnest denomii1ational worker, successful editor, and charming writer, Rev. J. F. Cowan. The speakers were Mr. J. F. Fulton, South
Amboy, N. J.; Rev. J. H. Lucas, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Anna Pierpont
Siviter, Pittsburg, Penn.: Rev. C. F. Swift, Bellevue, Penn.; Mr. W. C. Perkins, Baltimore, Md.; Re\'. J. .-\.. Reichard, Foosland, Ill.; Mr. C. A. Dungan;
..\Iiss Jennie White, Cincinnati, 0.: :\Ir. D.S. Stevens, Mr. G. L. Queen, Westminster, Md.; and Rev. J. S. Davis, Kansas City, Kan.
One hundred and sixty-three delegates registered, and others were present to
the number of three hundred. Besides the various general interests of the
church, the subjects of "Denominational Fellowship," "Conference Unions,"
'"The Junior Mission \Vork,'' and ''Young People's Rallies and Ministerial
Meetings" were discussed. Trinity Y. P. S. C. E. served a lunch in the church
parlors, and a social reception was held later.
Great satisfaction was expressed at the addition of this feature of denominational rallies to the convention programme, and in resolutions adopted the
..\Iethodist Protestant Endeavorers re-affirmed their loyalty to Christian
Endeavor principles and name, and thanked their General Conference for its
official recognition of Christian Endeavor. Measures were taken to extend the
work more widely.
REFOR:\IED (DUTCH) CHURCH.

The people of the Reformed (Dutch) Church held a most enthusiastic rally at
the Marble Collegiate Church. Dr. David James Burrell, the pastor, presided
in his happiest manner. The church was crowded to its utmost capacity.
More than one thousand representatives of the Reformed churches from all
over the land were present. It was very pleasant to see so many of the pastors present. Dr. Burrell was hoarse from his magnificent address of Friday
night, and decidt!d not to attempt a speech, but made things lively by his
bright and breezy introductions of speakers.
Dr. Burrell said that the Dutch denomination was not as large as it might
be. but the hearts of Dutchmen were generous and very sympathetic with those
not fortunate enough to belong to the Dutch religious family. He said he was
too recent a Dutchman to speak with authority upon family matters, but that
he believed the past which all loyal reformers justly gloried in would be but as
the purple dawn compared with the blazing brightness of the future that our
Christian Endeavorers were to usher in.
Rev. DeWitt Mason, of Boonton, N. J., was the first speaker. His topic
was "The Relation of Christian Endeavor to Our Reformed Church." His
shibboleth was "loyalty." Christian Endeavorers should be loyal to their
denominational life; their efforts should be along the line of the church's
activities in home and foreign missions. Training for service is the peculiar
function of the Endeavor society. This training should be accentuated along
the denominational bias. If we learn to love the work in the foreign field, we
should also love to know where our church is working, who the workers are,
and what is being accomplished. Activity, training, enthusiasm, intelligence,
- all these are Endeavor virtues, and fraught with promise of divine blessing;
but we must be good stewards within our own household.
Dr. Carlos Martyn, of Newark, N. J., was the second speaker, and he brought
a message of good cheer. He was in sympathy with Christian Endeavor
because it went hand in hand with thorough organization and intelligent train-
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ing. It was first practical, then systematic, then enthusiastic, and, of course
finally successful. The proof of apostolic succession was apostolic success and
the winning of 120,000 associate members to Christ and the Church was'eminent proof of the divine origin and divine approval of this mighty factor in the
universal Church of
Dr. A. L Kittridge was discovered in the congregation, and was called to the
pulpit. He rilade some witty remarks, and then ga\·e a closing word in behalf
of fellowship among the denominations. He never expected to see denominational names obliterated, but he hoped to see the day when pastors and leaders
would gather together in council to plan for our one Lord and his one work.
Dr. Harsha was the last speaker. Having but just settled down in his Harlem charge, he considered himself a very young Dutchman, hut judging
the fun he had been having, he felt as if he might be a hundred years old. He
had a message for the Endeavorers to rise to the measure of their true responsibility. \Ve are all witnesses for the truth: we are all priests unto Goel.
At the close of the speaking, Mr. l\Iyers, one of Dr. Burrell's assistants. announced that a committee representing the Reformed churches of .:Jew York
City and immediate vicinity, had prepared a beautiful souvenir to be gi\·en
to all delegates representing our Reformed Dutch churches, and also to those
present at the rally who had been members of our goodly fellowship. but were
now in other folds. One thousand persons took advantage of the offer. The
souvenir was a handsome book-mark, - a richly engraved celluloid shield
mounted upon a handsome orange ribbon.
FREE

BAPTIST.

The Free Baptist rally was held at the First Free Baptist Church, West
Twenty-fifth Street. On the platform were seated some of the leading clergymen of the Free Baptist faith, among them Rev. Waldo .Messaros, pastor of
that church, Rev. J.B. Jordan, of Pawtucket, R. I., Rev. Clarence A. Vincent,
General Secretary of the Board of Home and Foreign :\Iissbns, Rev. Leroy S.
Bean, Gorham, Me., and Rev. Rivington D. Lord, Brooklvn.
The pastor of the church gave out an opening hymn: and then extended a
hearty welcome to all present.
Rev. J. B. Jordan, who had been appointed chairman of the meeting, was
next introduced, and conducted the opening service, being followed in prayer
by the Rev. R. D. Lord, pastor of the First Free Baptist church in Brooklyn.
Mr. Jordan said at the very beginning of the meeting: '·The Y. P. S. C. E.
from the first has stood for loyalty to the local church, to the pastor of the
church, and to the denomination of which they are a part. This is the reason
why so many are meeting at this hour to impress upon the young people the
importance of loyalty to their own denomination."'
He then introduced the Rev. Leroy S. Bean, who made an eloquent address
on" Denominationalism and Interdenominationalism." l\Ir. Bean said:" I am glad to see the denomination so well represented as it is to-day, small
though this convention may seem compared with the greater one which has
preceded it. There are people in the world who object to organizations. They
are true Christian people. but seem to think that if they could only stop the
organizing of individuals, it would hasten the coming of the millennium. \re
are social individuals, no m:m living to himself. and no man dying to
When the mind begins to grow, the man will commence to influence other individuals along the line. in which his own life has been influenced. We mu?t
understand that we cannot live alone. if we want to: and we don't want to. \\ e
desire to do good together."
He then went on to speak of the reasons why 'Ye should have some definite
form of organization, and declared his belief in the Free Baptist organization as
being the only one (with his present enlightenment) with which he could conscientiously be identified. "The church," said he. ''is something more than a
nursery. The church is an organization, an organization of militant Christians.
Every individual owes it to the individual church to be a living Christian: and
the church owes it to the denomination to be a living church."'
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An eloquent speech was made hy Rev. Clarence A. Vincent, m which he
said: ·· England once had a golden age in literature. The Christian Church is just
entering its golden age. I have been impressed more with this fact than any
other during this great convention. This great movement took its birth from
the missionary movement of a hundred years ago. What immense strides
civilization has taken since that time ! The progress has been just as great in
spiritual matters-in church work. I heard a gentleman say the other day, in
speaking of the history of the church during the last hundred years, 'It seems
to me it is now in a perfect blaze of glory.' \Ve want to do a great work to
redeem the world in the name of the Lurd Jes us Christ. We as Free Baptists
want to have more self-respect. It means something to me that the Free Bap
tist Church was the first to stand out against slavery and to be in favor of
liberty for all.''
:\Ir. Vincent closed with a word urging the young people to take hold of the
denominational work.
THE UNITED BRETHREN IN CHRIST.

The rally of the United Brethren in Christ was held at the Marble Collegiate
Church. Rev. R. L. Swain, Ph.D., of Westerville, 0., presided. The first
address was by Rev. L. F, John, Johnstown, Penn., on "The Adaptability of
Christian Endeavor to the United Brethren Church." He said: "It is adaptable to our church because of its fidelity to the local church. It teaches denominationalism, and develops church loyalty in the young people. It is adaptable
because of its large feilowship, developing a broad love for all Christians. It
makes our young people broader in spirit and more active in work. It adapts
hself in every conceivable way. There is no limit to its flexibility in any denom,
ination.'·
:\"ext, Rev. J. H. Shepherd, Akron, 0., spoke on" What Should be our Attitude toward Interdenominational Fellowship?" " The spirit of the United
Brethren in Christ has always been one of fellowship. We have always been
ready to give a hand, but forget sometimes to receive a hand. The Y. P. S. C. E.
will advance the cause of our church as nothing else can."
Rev. M. R. Drury, assistant editor of The Religious Telescope, the church
organ, said that fidelity is deepening, and fellowship is broadening. The
Y. P. S. C. E. furnishes an admirable opportunity for training our young people
in loyalty to their own church. We can't get along without it. We must
have it; the more, the better.
Rev. W. J. Johnson, of Baltimore, Md., spoke on" How to advance Christian
Endeavor in the United Brethren Church." "First and best, by our iives. Let
us show to others that Christian Endeavor makes us more loyal to our own
church, as well as helps to a greater love for all Christians. Another way is to
carry the fidelity, fellowship, and enthusiasm of this convention home with us
and set things on fire. Tell it to your own church, tell it to other churches, tell
it everywhere. Again, a splendid way is to get as many as possible to attend
the international convention. That wiU surely convert them. Next year let us
have at Montreal a rally of at least five hundred. Let us push on, persistently,
until the church is saturated with Christian Endeavor."
Rev. H. Doty, Bowling Green, 0., said that Christian Endeavor was the best
thing to build up a church. It made the members workers and stickers.
Rev. G. W.
Eton, 0., said that Christian Endeavor had never failed
to help him in his work. He had changed the name of one Y. P. C. U. into a
Y. P. S. C. E., for he wanted the best and the original.
Prof. W. 0. Krolm, of Clark University, Massachusetts, said the great princonduct. He did not believe
ciple of mutuality underlies everything in
in freight-train religion where each was put mto a box car and locked and
sealed by ecclesiastical authority, with not even a bell-rope to send a signal
from one end to the other. He preferred a vestibule train, where he could walk
from on end to the other, shake hands, and pat people on the shoulde rand
ove them. This is what Christian Endeavor is doing for the churches, - uniting
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without destroying their
I:Ie wanted to be in fellowship
with all. He would rather be a little frog m a big puddle, than a great big frog
flopping in a ditch.
Rev. B. F. Cokely, New Haven, Conn., wanted the church to stick to Christian Endeavor. Several laymen and laywomen and other pastors spoke of the
great help Christian Endeavor had been to them and their churches.
A committee was appointed to memorialize the next general conference, calling on them to consider the value of Christian Endeavor, and at least put it on
a level with the denominational Young People's Christian Union.
Dr. R. L. Swain said that if we were not loyal to our own local church, we
should be despised by every respectable denomination. Christian Endeavor
stands for a thoughtful and interested fidelity, and the broadest and purest
fellowship.
CO>:(;l{E(;ATIO:\'AL.

The Congregational rally was held in the Y. M. C. A. hall, which was crowded
with delegates. Many had to stand. Prayer was offered by Rev. S. V. Karmarkar, of India. Rev. Ralph \V. Brokaw, of Springfield, Mass., who presided,
made a few introductory remarks about the purpose of the rally, and introduced
Rev. C. H. Everest, D.D., of Orange, N.J., who spoke in Dr. Bradford's place,
Dr. Bradford having sailed for England.
Dr. Everest gave an inspiring speech, emphasizing the thought of loyalty to
the common interests of Congregationalism. His subject was, "Congregationalism and Our Young People."
Rev. C. C. Creegan, D.D., of Boston, followed with a ringing speech on "i\Iission Work Abroad," showing our young people their opportunity, and urging
them to go in and possess the land for the King. He appealed most earnestly,
not only for money, but for young men and women as volunteers for service.
ReLR. A. Beard, of Spokane, Wash., was drafted into the place left vacant
by Rev. C. J. Ryder's enforced absence on account of illness in his family.
Mr. Beard spoke of'· i\I ission \Vork at Home," and was applauded to the echo for
his manly, patriotic words. Alluding to the great problems of the day, he emphasized the solution of them all in the application of the "golden rule," which
application, said he, is largely to be made by the young Christians of America.
After Mr. Beard, Rev. W. G. Puddefoot made a brief address on the same
topic.
was stirring, and very enthusiastically received.
oble, of Chicago, was present, and by vote of the audience was
Rev. Dr.
requested to "say a few words." He said many, and put a fitting climax on a
most successful meeting, which ended with "Work, for the Night is Coming,''
and the benediction by Rev. Nehemiah Boynton, of Boston.
No Congregationalist who was there could fail of being a more earnest Congregationalist and a more devoted Christian, having learned to prize his inter·
denominational fellowship.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN.

REV. H. C. HIRD.

The lecture room of Fourteenth Street Presbyte
rian Church was filled by Cumberland Presbyterians.
Rev. H. C. Bird presiding. Rev. D. E. Bushnell.
·· D.D., Chattanooga, Tenn .. spoke upon the relation
of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church to the
Christian Endeavor movement. This church, he
said, is by tradition, history. and spirit eminently
fitted to receive the Christian Endeavor movement.
I ts broadness and progressiveness bring it into
close touch with this movement, which is one of
noblest offerings of our times. He then systemati·
callv discussed his theme.
Rev. B. P. Fullerton, of St. Louis, spoke
the question of a separate denominational
tion for young people, and said there was nothing

in his subject. .is the
.\ ssl·mlily had rightly dl'cidcd that Wl' need no organization SL'p;1rate from the Christi.Lil Ende;tn>r Society.
I fl' uro·l'd the
gidng· of f!,TL'ater prominence to this work, through the church press ;nd the
prL·sliyterit•s.
Rev. Dr.\\· . H. Black. of :\lissouri \"alley College, gave an animated talk
within the general disn1ssion. The meeting adopted a resolution asking that
more space in the church papers lK given to this work, and that the presbyteries
h:n·e an annual Christian Endeavor day in connection with their regular
St'SS\llllS.
Ll'THEI\. \ :".;.

The beautiful St. James Luthe;·;in Church. corner of Seventy-fourth Street
and .i\Iadison .-\venue. was filled with delegates from all parts of the country,
when Rev. 1\. J. Turkle, of Omaha, Neb., who presided
during the hour, called upon them to unite in singing
"Blest be the tie,'' as an opening song of praise for the
enthusiastic meeting that followed. The pastor, Rev.
J. B. Remensnyder, D.D, in a few well-chosen words of
greeting, welcomed those present.
;\I any speakers responded to the call of the chairman for testimony as to the help they had received
from Christian Endeavor, and many were the suggestions as to how the society might be made more helpful
to the Lutheran Church. There was testimonv of an
REV. A. 1. ru_R_K_L_E_. - - increasing love of the young people for the-ir own
church. As the chairman put it, a Christian Endeavor Lutheran he had found
to be a double-strength Lutheran.
Others told of the increased attendance of young people upon all regular
church services. The accounb of aggressive service for the Master in conducting services and mission Sunday schools were inspiring. Rev. George
Scholl, D. D., Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions, outlined clearly a
pl<\n by 'vhich the societies might be more helpful to the church by assisting in
the support of two young men whom the board was just sending to India.
There \vas a feeling that the young people of the Lutheran Church should
be well and largely trained in the distinctive doctrines and usages of the Lutheran Church, and the sentiment prevailed that this could be done in Christian
Endeavor societies as well as in a distinctively denominational society. All
opportunity for teaching the noble history, beautiful polity, and various activities of the church \\·as said to be given in Christian Endeavor; and thus loyalty to Christian Endeavor was emphasized in IJ-ie Lutheran rally. The desire
for the fellowship of all evangelical Christians in this interdenominational
movement was touchingly referred to.
:\Iany spoke of their desire to be the means of bringing the society to the
attention of other Lutheran churches that had not yet organized a society. A
greater consecration to do more for the Master in their own local churches and
in the great mission field was the prevailing sentiment of the meeting.
CHURCHES.

A meeting of independent evangelical churches was held in the Church of
the Strangers. Rev. Charles F. Deems, D.D., was elected president, and Rev.
\V. Jay Peck, of Corona, secretary.
Letters were read from ten churches. Dr. Deems gave an address explain
ing the object of the meeting. Rev. Eugene F. Hunt, of South Ashburnham,
Mass., addressed the meeting, and made a plea for closer fellowship. George
W. Smith, clerk of the Union Evangelical Church, Corona, N. Y., gave a history of the formation of his church and its growth for twenty-one years. Miss
Dean, of Chicago, represented the Kenwood Evangelical Church. The Lake
Avenue Union Church was also
by .i\liss Dean. Miss Austin gave,
in a bright paper, the history of Unity Church, of Detroit, Mich.
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Dr. Deems made a report for the Church of the Strangers, and spoke of the
form of its government; Rev. P .\.Canada spoke for the Christian Church
and Dr. J. B. \Veston explained its character. The second meeting will
held in Montreal.
CHRISTIAN.

The Christian Church rally was held in the lecture rooms of the Fourteenth
Street Presbyterian Church, Rev. J.B. \\Teston, D.D., of Standfordville. :\. Y.
in charge. After singing and the repetition of the twenty-third Psalm, Rev. <
W. Morrow, of West Randolph, \'t., led in prayer.
Dr. Weston spoke of the greatness of the meeting, and of his special joy in
this movement, so thoroughly in harmony with the purposes, prayers, and hopes
of his denominational fathers. Christian Unity in action is the purpose of the
Christian Endeavor movement and of his own church life,-not a union in
creed or polity, but in life and love. He spoke of the growth of this sentiment
from the organization of the Evangelical Alliance till to-day.
Rev. P.A. Canada, of Conneaut, 0., a vice-president of the Ohio State Union,
then spoke of the growth of sentiment into action, and asked that an effort be
made to get the statistics of this organization in all Christian conferences, and
to spread the movement among his denomination.
Rev. T. S. Weeks, of Wolfboro', N. H., spoke upon" Our Idea of Christian
Union," upon the basis of individualism, making each heart a unit dependent
upon God for its faith, and loyal to Christ alone.
•
George A. Chace, Esq., of Fall River, spoke of the fellowship of Christian
character in every man of every denomination, accepting all who are accepted
and anointed of God.
Rev. G. W. Shane, of Troy, 0., spoke of the importance of the opportunity
afforded in the movement.
Rev. W. H. Hainer, of Irvington. :\. J., spoke of the movement as Cod's answer to his people's prayers.
Mr. Herman Eldridge, of Erie, Penn., spoke of the Junior work and its work
in the Erie church.
Rev. B. S. Maber, of Gilead, Me., spoke of the prohibition movement, to
which Endeavorers are so true, and expressed gratitude that the fences are
being overthrown by the children in the zeal for the cultivation of the whole
vineyard for Christ.
Rev. G. W. Morrow, of Vermont, rejoiced in being a small part of the great
convention, and told what Endeavor had done for his church, having received
seven Endeavorers into his church last Sunday. Rev. \\'. H. Shaw, of Raninto his church within a year. largely aided
dall, N. Y., spoke of receiving
by Christian Endeavor work.
Mr. Shaw, of the Church of the Evangel, Brooklyn, invited delegates to
attend the Christian Church at Brooklyn on Sunday.
Rev. T. W. Howard, of Pottersville, Mass., said that the Christian Church
was in full harmony with the movement.
The meeting was large and enthusiastic, and several ladies took very interesting part in the proceedings.
REFORMED

EPISCOPAL.

The Reformed Episcopal delegates held a rally in the First Reformed Episcopal Church, corner of Fifty-fifth Street and Madison Avenue. They were
filled with enthusiasm, and when the president of the meeting, Bishop Fallows,
of Chicago, announced the opening hymn, all joined heartily in singing. After
prayer by Rev. L. M. Walters, of Philadelphia, Bishop Fallows earnestly ex·
pressed his hearty commendation of the Christian Endeavor Society, and hoped
before long there might be a society in every church in our communion.
The Rev. J. W. Fairley was then introduced. He emphasized the fact that
Christian Endeavor demands staunch loyalty to the church. There are numerous conventions held from time to time throughout our land, but none ever
attracts so great a multitude as the Christian Endeavor conventions. Does
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this not indicate that Christ is wit;1 us?

I am proud that I am a member of

the church among all churches which in its declaration of principles particu-

larly emphasizes Christian fellowship. This is one of the grandest aims of the
Christian Endeavor Society.
The Bishop then introduced Rev. George \V. Huntington, of Brooklyn. He
said, ":-\ certain preacher took for the text of his sermon ,\cts 17 : 6, and made
the following divisions :r. The world is upside down.
2.
It must be turned right side up:·
Application: \Ve are the men to do it. The speaker was of the opinion that
there is no question about the fitness of the ·•application,. to the Christian Endeavor Seciety.
•
:\Ir. Robert L. Rudolph, of New York, was the next speaker. He said,'' The
initials C. E. stand for Christian Endeavor and Civil Engineer. The business
of the civil engineer is to build railroads, e·rect bridges, bore tunnels. He has
been busy making roads from '\ orth, South, East, and West that the delegates
might reach this great city. So it is, too, the business of the Christic..n Endeavorer to prepare the hearts of men. There are prejudices to be swept away,
indifferences to overcome, ignorance to enlighten."
The last address was delivered by Rev. L. :\I. ·walters, of Philadelphia, who
spoke earnestly about the work of the Holy Ghost. The speaker urged the
delegates to study the Scriptures earnestly and prayerfully, and to see how
much of this wondrous power is delegated to them as individuals.
In closing the
Bishop Fallows took occasion to refer to the profound
feeling of gratitude which fills the pastor's heart when he finds himself surrounded by an earnest, consecrated band of Christian Endeavorers, on whom
he can lean, and from whom he can receive encouragement and help. He felt
proud that St. Paul's Church, Chicago, of which he was rector, organized the
first society of Christian Endeavor in the Reformed Episcopal Church. After
prayer and the benediction, the delegates adjourned to the lecture room, where
for an hour Christian fellowship was exemplified, and the delegates from Chicago, Peoria, Boston, Phiiadelphia, Brooklyn, and .New York met each other
and exchanged greetings.
EPISCOPAL.

The rally of the Churchmen was held in the Sunday-school room of Calvary
Church, of which Rev. H. Y. Satterlee, D.D., is rector. About fifty persons
were present, including nine clergymen. The meeting was opened with a short
service from the Prayer Book, conducted by Rev. I. 0. Adams, of Arkansas,
assisted by Rev. Scott .M. Cooke and Rev. W. Stanley Emery, both of Calvary
parish.
This service was followed by an informal conference, in the course of which
Rev. Mr. Adams explained the working of the Endeavor society in his own
parish at Pine Bluff, Arkansas. He said that he had the usual parish guilds;
but those that did the work of the parish wt>re members of the Endeavor society, or in full sympathy with it. He found that the meetings held under the
auspices of the society helped him in his own spiritual life more than all the
other 2"uild meetings in the parish. The pledge and constitution of the Endeavor-society were so flexible that he found no dtfficulty in bringing the weekly
prayer meetings of the society within church lines. The topics considered at
these meetings were suggested by the Christian year .
.Mr. Gallaway, a layman from St. Peter's Church, Baltimore, said that an
Endeavor society had existed in that parish only one year. It was already regarded by all in the parish as essential to the success of the enterprises of the
church.
Miss Gower, of London, Ontario, reported that there were Endeavor societies
in four out of seven churches in that city. She was sure that the rectors of
those churches would say that they could not get along without the society.
A lady from Grace Church, Chicago, said that while the St. Andrew's Brotherhood did work for men, the Christian Endeavor Society extended its efforts
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to both sexes; thus meeting a \\'ant which, so far as she knew, no other organization in the church undertook to supply.
Mr. Henkell, of Calvary parisb, reported a society soon to be started l>v Rev.
Floyd M. Tomkins, of St.James' Church, Chicago.
·
Several other clergymen expressed their interest in the movement. One from
Maryland said that he had heard of the Endeavor society only two months ago.
He had come to New York expressly to attend the convention and to learn
something about the movement. What he had seen and heard had interested
him most deeply.
The Rev. Mr. Bennett, of Grace Church, Jersey City, feared that the church
would not reap her full share of the benefits of the movement. It looked as if
she would come lagging along behind the other denominations. Leaflets and
other forms of literature were needed to inform the clergy as to the character of
the society, and to show how it might be adapted to the church.
Acting upon this suggestion, the meeting requested the Rev. Mr. Adams to
act in concert with Rev. C. ]. Palmer, of Lanesborough, :\Iass., and the United
Society, of Boston, in preparing the necessary literature, and in having it
published.
It was reported in the meeting that Bishops Gilbert, of :\Iinnesota; Graves, of
the Platte Mission: Jackson, of Alabama; Garrett, of Northern Texas; and
Brooks of Massachusetts, were favorable to the Endeavor movement.
REFORMED

PRESBYTERIAX.

An enthusiastic rally of the Reformed Presbyterian Christian Endeavorers
was held in the Second Reformed Presbyterian Church, West Thirty-ninth
Street. There was a remarkably large gathering of Endeavorers from all over
the country, and the result of the rally was that every young person went forth
more loyal to his own denomination, and at the same time more of a Christian
Endeavorer, in the truest sense of the word, than ever before. \Ye feel sure
that the New York convention will have the effect of creating many more societies in the Reformed Presbyterian Church during the coming year.
Rev. R. M. Somerville, pastor of the church, presided at the meeting, and
among those who made addresses were Rev. F. M. Foster and Rev. ]. ]. Dunlop, of New York City; Rev. J. W. F. Carlisle, of Newburgh; Rev. J. W. McElhinney, of Rochester: Rev. W. M. Glasgow, of Kansas City; the Rev.
Mr. :\IcNaughter and l\Iiss Benz, of Sterling, Kan.; Miss Toag, of Rochester;
and l\Irs. T. J. Allen, of l\Iercer. Messrs. Alexander and Jones represented
the eldership.
UNITED

PRESBYTERIANS.

The United Presbyterian rally was held in the First Church, Rev. T. W.
Anderson, D.D., pastor. The attendance was large, and a deep interest in the
occasion was manifest.
The meeting took the direction of considering the
right relations of the United Presbyterian Church to the Christian Endeavor
movement. Dr. Mci\Iillan, a trustee of the United Society, was the first
speaker and said this was manifestly a providential movement. and that the
Lord
by it more personal devotion to Christ, broader activity in his service and a closer fellowship among all Christians. This last providential token
of the Lord's will it is the dttty of the United Presbyterian Church, and all
churches, to follow. and hence this movement that expresses and cultivates
Christian unity should rece!ve their co-operation.
Miss Martha Hawthorn, of. Allegheny, :?:::::i., gave an excellent paper on the
great purpose of Christ that his people should all be one. Rev. J. 0. Campbell,
of Lowell, Mass., spoke of the inconsistency of any church that claims to pray
for the unity of the body of Christ, and yet refuses to join in this movement that
promotes unity of spirit and effort among the followers of Christ without sacrificing any conviction of truth. Rev. Mason \V. Pressly, of Bovina, N. Y..
thought that the Christian Endeavor movement carried its divine credentials
on the very face of it, and that it is too late to raise any question concerning its
claims.
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Rev. T. B. Turnbull, of .-\rgyle, >;. Y., told how the Christian Endeavor
organization commended itself to him the first moment his attention was called
to it, as just the thing he wanted for his young people. He believed it is of
God, and should be gladly accepted by all Christians as the best plan of education and work for young people, and the best basis of union among the followers of the Lord.
Rev. D. C. Stewart, of Hoboken,
J ., spoke as one who was working under
the exclusively denominational organization, but extended a cordial approval to
the Christian Endeavor Society. It was the judgment of all that the meeting
was pleasant, successful, and useful.
THE DISCil'LES OF CHRIST.

This rally was a glorious success. The First Church of the Disciples on
\Vest Fifty-sixth Street was densely crowded. Very wisely, no formal program
had been prepared, for it would have been impossible to confine the enthusiasm of the meeting within the limits of set speeches and prepared papers.
The three-fold purpose of the rally was : to ascertain the present status of
Christian Endeavor among the Disciples, to devise the best means for its
spread, and to consider the most efiective ways of increasing the efficiency of
the young people in all the general enterprises of the Church of the Disciples.
\V. H. McClain, the national superintendent of Y. P. S. C. E., made a brief but
most encouraging report, and opportunity was then given for sentence reports
from every part of the field by State superintendents and others. Scores were
on their feet at once, anxious to tell of its growth and good fruits in their part
of the country. Endeavor is evidently having a boom among the Disciples.
The special work which the home mission board suggested for the Endeavor
societies of the Disciples is the building of a house of worship for the Disciples'
mission in Salt Lake City. Rev. B. F. Clay has charge of that mission, and
the enthusiasm with which he was received and the deep interest manifested in
his address clearly indicated the heartiness with which the young people of the
Disciples are taking hold of this great enterprise. Chancellor Carpenter, of
Drake C niversity, offered a strong resolution commending this work to all Disciple societies of Christian Endeavor, and it was adopted in a way that means
success. In the foreign field, the Board of Foreign Missions has asked the
societies to build a home for girls in Japan. Rev. Archibald McLean, secretary
of the Foreign Christian Missionary Society, was accorded a genuine Y. P. S.
C. E. ovation when he appeared to speak of this work, and before the chairman could put the resolution commending the enterprise the young people took
the meeting out of his hands and proceeded to raise the money, then and there,
to complete the building. More money was pledged than the secretary had
asked!
It was good to be there, and untold good must flow from that great
rally.
THE

MORA VIANS.

The denominational rally of the Moravian delegates was held in the Moravian
Church, Lexington Avenue and Thirtieth Street. All the Moravian delegates
were present, representing societies in all parts of the country. A large congregation, consisting of members of the churches of New York, Brooklyn, and
Staten Island, went to meet them, and gave them a warm welcome.
Rev. E.T. Kluge, New York, presided, and presented the delegates with the
freedom of Moravian hearts, and assured them they were indeed welcome, and
especially as Christian Endeavorers. Rev. C. E. Eberman, of Brooklyn, led the
"open parliament," during which ever)".. society by its
some
message of greeting, or
some te.st1mony to the
Chnst1an Endeavor Society was to their congregations. The follown;ig mm1sters were present, and by their earnest words served to make the meetmg most h_elpful and
inspiring: Rev. W. H. Rice, New York; Rev. E. N. Schwarze, Elizabeth, N.
J.; Rev. E. S. Wolle, Philadelphia; Rev. W. H. Vogler,
Dorp; Rev. F. E.
Grunert, Castleton Corners; Rev. E. S. Hagen, Stapleton, S. I.: Rev. Clarence
Romig, Easton, N. Y.
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Truly the enthusiasm of the great convention was felt and enjoyed in this
meeting. The reports from the various societies were inspiring. Une large
congregation was reported as having three senior societies and two junior societies. Another has a society of over one hundred members. A pastor reported
that during illness in the pastor's family the Christian Endeavor society carried
on the services in the church for five weeks.
A two-fold spirit of loyalty to the church and loyalty to Christian Endeavor,
with loyalty to the Master as the grand motive, was the ringing testimony of
every address and report. The meeting enthusiastically committed itself to
every principle, and to the very name, of Christian Endeavor.
In order to create a wider and more intelligent interest in the movement
throughout the entire :Moravian Church, the meeting unanimously resolved that
steps be immediately taken to call together a convention of Moravian Christian
Endeavor societies, for the purpose of advancing the cause.
The following
committee was elected to carry out the resolution and to prepare for this convention: Rev. C. E. Eberman, Rev. W. H. Vogler, Rev. E. S. Wolle, S. Grosh,
F. Zulh, Cyrus Lerch.
At the close of the "open parliament," through the kindness of the congregation in whose midst the rally was held, ice cream and cake were served.
FRIENDS.

The raily of the Friends was held in the Friends :\feeting House, ::\ew York,
Rev. A. C. Hathaway, Richmond, Ind., as chairman.
It was an excellent meeting in every way. The attendance was larger than expected. The spirit was
excellent, for the Lord was present, and perfect unity
and harmony prevailed.
The following program was carried out: "The Christian Endeavor Movement Among the Friends," Rev.
A. C. Hathaway, Richmond, Ind.; "Harmony of Christian Endeavor Principles and Practices with those of
Friends," l\Iiss Matilda W. Atkinson, Iowa Falls, Ia.;
"Missions and Mission Workers,"' Rev. J. \V. Malone,
==o;o...__ __ _ , Cleveland, 0.;
"Sy.stematic Giving," Mrs. Phebe S.
REV. A. c. HATHAWAY.
Aydelott, Fall River, Mass.
Each subject was treated very prac tically, and all was highly appreciated.
Reports from the diffrrent American Yearly Meetings, which are the highest
ecclesiastical bodies of the church,
that eight out of ten already have
Yearly-:\Ieeting unions of Christian Endeavor, with, in round numbers, 250 societies and 6,ooo m embers. All felt that it would advance the cause to form a
bond of union, and so an" International Christian Endeavor Union of Friends"
was established, embracing these eight Yearly-l\Ieeting unions, one of which is
in Canada. Rev. A. C. Hathaway was made president, and Miss Jennie A.
\Ving, Arlington, N. Y., secretary; and the presidents of the Yearly-Meeting
unions were constituted vice-presidents of this international union.
The objects of this union are: to promote the cause of Christ by aiding Christian Endeavor, Christian fellowship, and Christian co-operation among Friends:
to provide for fraternal communication between the Yearly-Meeting unions: to
collect statistics and furnish information whenever and wherever needed; and
to arrange for such denominational rallies or other meetings as the United
?ociety may desire. It is hoped that this union may carry out its present promise, and prove productive of much good.
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS.

The rally of this denomination was held in the Plainfield Church. As no
report has been sent us, we condense the account given in Tl1e Sabbatlz Recorder:
The chairman of the meeting was Rev. \\'illiam C. Daland. ,-\fter singing, the
con()'"regation recited the twenty-fourth and twenty-third psalms. and Rev. H.B.
offered prayer. Then various addresses were delivered, interspersed
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with spirited singing. :\Iiss Agnes Babcock spoke of the" Prog-ress of the Endeavor .Movement in our Churches;'' Rev. C. A. Burdick, of Farina, Ill., spoke
of" Our People in the \Vest: Their debt to the Endeavor l\Iovement;" and
Rev. L. E. Livermore, of New Market, N. J., of "Our People in the East:
Their Debt to the Endeavor Movement.'' The latter spoke most eloquently,
and was loudly applauded. Mrs. 0. U. \Vhitford, of l\Iilton, Wis., delivered an
earnest address upon "The Prayer-meeting Pledge,''- an appeal to every society to adopt the same, unaltered. l\Iiss Alice E. Maxson, of Westerly, R. I.,
gave a n:ry interesting description of Junior work. l\Ir. Corliss F. Randolph,
of East Orange, N. J ., gave a clear argument in favor of "The Christian Endeavor Movement a Conservator of Denominational Loyalty." Mr. David E.
Titsworth, of Plainfield, spoke most feelingly of " The Endeavor Movement
a Promoter of Interdenominational Fellowship." The last address was by the
president of the •·permanent committee," Rev. J. Allison Platts, whose theme
was "Ideal Organization.'' His remarks were a fitting close to a most interesting series of addresses. After singing "'God be with you till we meet again,"
the meeting concluded with the Mizpah benediction.
E\'ANGELICAL

ASSOCIATION.

The meeting was held in Christ's Mission, whose pastor is Rev. Jam es A.
O'Conner. Rev. U. F. Swengel of York, Penn., secretary of the Managing
Board of the Keystone League of Christian Endeavor, was chairman, and
opened the meeting with religious services. Rev. J. C. Krause offered prayer.
Frank J. Boyer, of Reading, Penn., publisher and managing editor of The
Preacher's Assz'stant, was elected secretary.
The chairman spoke briefly of the object of the meeting, and read a personal
letter from Dr. Clark in which he spoke kindly of the Keystone League of
Christian Endeavor, which is the denominational union of young people's societies in the Evangelical Association. New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Illinois, and Minnesota were represented in the meeting. Much interest pervaded. Remarks as to the work of the Christian Endeavor movement, as to
its benefit to the denomination, and as to the best methods of increasing its
power, were made by Rev. J.B. Esenwein, corresponding secretary of the Keystone League of Christian Endeavor, Rev. J. C. Krause, Rev. R. W. Runyan,
Rev. D. M. Metzger, Rev. A. E. Watts, Rev. Mr. Marquardt, Dr. Ziegenfus,
and Messrs. W. C. Weiss and F. J. Boyer.
The following resolution was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That we· recognize the good work that has already been accomplished by the Christian Endeavor societies, and that we earnestly urge the
continued p'rosecution of this work in the churches of our denomination.
The following committee conferences were held, reports from which were
given at the Sunday afternoon session:
Lookout committee: ::\Iarble Collegiate Church, conducted by l\Ir. \V R.
Guy, San Diego, Cal.
.
.
Prayer-meeting committee: Fourteenth Street Presbyterian Church, conducted by Rev ..J. Waite! Malone,
0.
Social committee: First Presbyterian Church, conducted by Mr. G. Tower
Fergusson, Toronto, Can.
Missionary committee : Second Reformed Presbyterian Church, conducted
by Mr. T. P. Nisbett, Chicago.
Sunday school; Madison Avenue Reformed Church, conducted by Mr. 0.
M. Needham, Albion, Neb.
Temperance committee: North Baptist Church, conducted by Mr. W. D.
Gibson, Appleton, Wis.

There was also a special conference of officers, held at the Y. M. C.
A. building from 5 to 6 P. M., attended by about 500 officers of State,
Territorial, Provincial, district, and local unions. Dr. Clark called the
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meeting to order, stating in his opening remarks that this conference of
officers was planned for and eagerly anticipated by Mr. Baer, and his
disappointment was great in that he was not able to be present. Dr.
Clark then introduced Mr. A. A.
of .:\Iontreal, chairman of the
committee of '93, who spoke as follows:
Mr. AYER: I like the name of Christian Endeavor. "When I first heard of
the society, I said to the pastor of our church in Montreal: ''If
is any
thing in a name, this society ought to be worth something." He answered,
"Amen," and we had a society of our own a couple of weeks later. Give me a
man who is endeavoring to do something; give me enthusiasm. That's why
I'm proud of Montreal; we have 1,500 Endeavorers there, and we have the
most enthusiastic committee on the continent. [Applause.] Don't you think
it took enthusiasm to win the convention of '93? Talking of the enthusiasm
of our committee, I'll let you into a little secret. You remember how the captains of the boats on the Mississippi used, when they were racing with their
rivals, to employ a staid man with a steady nerve to sit on the safety-valve to
keep down the steam. Well, that's my job on the :Montreal committee. I
have to sit on the safety-valve to keep down the steam, and I can tell you it's a
mighty big contract. [Laughter.]
Now, when I invite you to Montreal next year, I want you to understand
that it is not, as a Southern friend of mine once thought, bounded on the north
by the north pole, on the west by Labrador and Greenland, and on the south
and east by unlimited ice bergs, icepacks, and glaciers. Neither do its principal
attractions lie, as a lecturer with a stereopticon once informed me, among the
rest of his audience in Liverpool, Eng., in its being a city of the far north,
where there is skating all the year round, and where the chief buildings are an
ice palace, a toboggan slide, and a skating rink. [Lauglzter.]
No, Montreal is a beautiful city, full of modern comforts and of modern ci\·ilization. I am glad you are coming next year, for I want the people of the
United States to know us more, for when they know us more they will love us
more. Out of the 300,000 people in Montreal, but 60,000 are Protestants, and
the coming of this convention among us will infallibly win many of the Roman
Catholics, who form the bulk of our population, over to Jesus Christ, so that as
a merchant of Montreal, and coming from the heart of the merchants' quarter
there, I welcome you, praying that you bring an abiding blessing on our city
and on our land. [Applause.]
The next speaker was Mr. William Shaw, Treasurer of the lJnited Society,
who spoke as follows:
Mr. SHA w: In the little time allotted to me I wish to ask some questions,
which I leave to you to answer. The first is, Does anyone here know any reason why the Christian Endeavor unions should not be made up of Christian
Endeavor Societies? Some people objected to our interdenominational fellowship and withdrew their young people, organizing a sectarian society. They
now find that the spirit of the times demands this fellowship, and they are trying to get it by urging our Christian Endeavor unions to take in all kinds of
societies. In some cases where this has been done the unions have been broken
up, as some of the societies did not believe in our pledge and methods; but as
members of the union they had the same voice in its management as the Christian Endeavor societies. Let our unions be made up of Christian Er.deavor
societies in name and in fact.
Now I affirm, and I am sure all here agree with me, that the Christian Endeavor Society is broad enough for any man, of whatever denomination he may
be, as long as he loves Jes us Christ and admits him to be his Saviour. \Ve
welcome every eYangelical denomination to our banner, but if there is any society that does not want our principles, let it leave our union and our name.
But if it believes in our principles, let it take the name with them, in connection with any denominational name it may choose.

1.rn
One suggestion T will throw out by the way, ancl it is that press committees
be appointed by all the -;ocieties to gin· <ll'L'Ollnts of our work to the sei_ular
press. This work 1weds to be done persistently, constantly, and systematicall\'.
Our own papers are very well, but for sowing the seed among the barren places
that need it most you must resort to the mediums that will bring the news of
your work to those who are not familiar with it. I want to emphasize the fact
that one paragraph concerning Christian Endeavor printed in a daily paper that
is read by all is worth columns. as far as widespread effect is concerned, in a
paper that is limited to Christian Endeavorers themselves.
Finally. I would remind you that the work of the year is to consist in the
planting of a Christian Endeavor society in every evangelical church in the
world that will open its doors to receive it.

Dr. ('lark then addressed the conference as follows : Dr. CLARK : I want you, as leaders from whom all the others will take their
tone of thought, to carry away the belief impressed on you by every handshake, by e\·ery pulse-beat, by every prayer, by every song, that this is the greatest meeting of Christians ever held. I want nothing to shake your faith in this,
no jeering nor sneering from those outside the fold. You have plenty of enemies to make capital against you out of every shadow of error or mishap.
Some of the papers have said that people wearing our badges have been
seen drunk in saloons and in places of doubtful amusement. One explanation
of this fact occurs to me. The badges of one entire delegation - the Texans were stolen wholesale from the hotel in which they were deposited, and it is
only fair to suppose that those numerous badges, which were certainly not
stolen to be immediately thrown away again, found their way to the breasts of
unchristian men, who employed them as a means of mockery and malice.
I could, if I would, mention the name of one well-known man about town
who, picking up a badge some Endeavorer had accidentally dropped in the
street, pinned it on his coat and entered a saloon, saying: "I wonder how it
feels to be a Christian for once."
The case of the unfortunate man Powell has been thrown in our teeth by
some of the papers, as if, forsooth, we were harmed by his misconduct. He is
probably a fraud as far as his connection with our society is concerned, and in
any case, if a Christian, he wofully belies his profession. There was one Judas
among twelve disciples; small wonder that there should be one traitor among
30,000 otherwise true men.
Therefore don't be alarmed by these sneers, but
manfully rebut them, and, above all, don't haul down your flag of interdenominational fellowship, and don't allow it to flap listlessly at half-mast, but haul it
up - haul it up to the topmost peak.
And after all these "do's" I will conclude with a few "don't's." Don't introduce taxes into your State or society gatherings; let all contributions be voluntary. Let every denomination in each State have a secretary with efficient
help, and a stenographer if need be, but don't let there be any scrambling after
paid offices. Don't hide your business methods under a bushel. There ought
to be a committee at each State convention to manage and run such excursions
as these on a business principle, the accounts to be afterward audited and submitted to the public.
I say this because some of the railroad companies, in their jealous rivalry of
each other, are trying to traduce us by saying that some members of the Christian Endeavor have made money for their own pockets by this excursion. You
and I know this is a foul lie, prompted by the basest motives, but still, in order
to avoid the veriest shadow of suspicion, let us have our accounts openly
audited.

In conclusion, Dr. Clark referred to his prospective trip around the
world. He asked the prayers of the delegates for God's blessing upon
his journey, and Rev. Lawrence Phelps, of Chelsea, Mass., led the

:i.udience in prayer for this object.
hymn, " Blest be the tie that binds .. ,

The conference closed with the

SUNDAY MORNING.
The only gathering in the convention hall Sunday morning was that
of the prayer meeting at nine o'clock, led by Mr. H. B. Pennell, of
Boston. The amphitheatre was full, and the delegates sang for half an
hour before the opening of the meeting. Dr. Clark then called the
assembly to order, and under the lead of Mr. Stebbins the congregation sang·' Jesus, lover of my soul," '·Hear us, 0 Saviour," and "He
leadeth me. " Dr. Clark then introduced the leader of the meeting as
follows: Dr. CLARK: It is entirely proper and meet that our devotions this morning
should be led by one \\'ho has from the first been one of the foremost in the
work of this society. Eleven years ago he \\'as a boy in the Williston Church,
Portland, Me., and there he led the first Christian Endeavor prayer meeting
ever held. I kno\\' why this was so: the boy's heart was touched with the
spirit of God, and he \\'as willing to do his duty, and he was led on in the work
by his father. That father was the first man to sign the constitution of the
society. And now I introduce them both to you - Mr. Pennell, senior, and his
son, who will lead the meeting.

The two gentlemen referred to came forward and bowed, the elder
returning to his seat and the younger proceeding at once with the conduct of the meeting. Se\'eral hymns were sung. prayer was offered by
Re\'. C. A. Dickinson, Rev. C. P . .\Iills led the congregation in repeating the 24th Psalm, more hymns '"'ere sung, and Rev. Mr. Karmarkar
led in prayer.
After the hymn, '' Blessed Assurance," Mr. Pennell
spoke briefly as follows, taking as his text Acts 4: 13.
Mr. PENNELL: "And they took knowledge of them that they had been with
Jesus."
This was the judgment of the world upon the disciples of Christ. It was the unwitting yet rea<ly
confession of unbelievers of the power of God to
transform men into his own image. They were not
raw, simple fishermen that the Pharisees then saw in
Peter and John, but the symmetrical manhood of
Christ, shining through redeemed and glorified
humanity. This - this is the great glory of the
Christian faith, - that to live with Christ makes us
like Christ.
How simple and how glorious this all is. We
have only to take the Saviour into our lives, and
little by little our characters are purified, our manners softened, and our spirits kindled and aroused
by the consuming love of God, until men, seeing in
us not our sordid selves but the image of the Saviour,
whisper among themselves, "He has been with Jesus."
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This is the thought I would bring to you this morning as we go from this
convention, this mount of inspiration whereon Jes us has been transfigured to
us, and our hearts have burned within us, that men may take knowledge of us
that we have been with Jesus. Let us take this enthusiasm and convert it into
spiritual realities. Let us be enthusiastic Christians, energetic and wholehearted, reflecting clear and strong the perfect image of Christ in our lives.
Let energy complete in us, with love and faith, the symmetry of perfect manhood.
In Christ alone lies the completeness, the fullness of our lives. The spotlessness of the Saviour's life is the pattern of the spotless life to which we must
aspire. To go to him and get the perfect idea of life, and then to go forth and
by his strength fulril it - that is the conception of a strong, successful life. Let
us consecrate ourselves anew to him, and one result of this reconsecration will
be that we shall be enabled to find a higher idea of ourselves- that we shall be
able to see our possible selves as he sees us. When we do that, we shall have
but one purpose remaining in life - to realize to the fullest that new and higher
idea of ourselves that we have found in him.
It certainly will be harder for us to do wrong after this consecration of ourselves to him - easier to do that which is right, harder to be selfish, easier by
far to be like Christ, if we only keep the image of Christ in our hearts and our
li\·es. and thereby strive to make our homes and our busy every-day lives a foretaste of that eternity whose promised glory is that we shall be forever with the
Lord.
It is at times like the present, times of profound soul-awakening and of great
inspiration, that higher ideals are formed. There opens up before us a deeper
and holier and maturer region of Christian life, and we are bidden to move on, to advance into a higher realm.
The door of a new room of life is then thrown open to us, and we are bidden
not to rest satisfied with our faithfulness of service on a lower plane, but we are
inspired to move to a still higher realm of life. May God give us the courage
and the ambition always to be ready when the call comes and to pass on and up
to a higher a!ld a better life, to new kingdoms of heaven, as he shall open them
to us, forever.

Then followed a great number of sentence prayers, testimonies,
Scripture quotations, etc., interspersed with singing. Mr. Paradis,
representing the French Protestant Union, spoke briefly on the work in
France, and Rev. :\fr. Karmarkar and his wife sang a consecration song
in Mahratti. The meeting was one of the deepest interest, and when
the hour of adjournment arrived the great audience went forth from the
building singing "Bringing in the sheaves."
As usual, opportunity was given for all to attenCi the regular church
services of the morning, and the delegates availed themselves of the
opportunity in full force. The day was very pleasant, though warm,
and the presence of the throngs of delegates at the various churches
was an impressive sight to the regular worshippers.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
After a brief praise service, Dr. Clark called the assembly to order
and Rev. Dr. G. R. W. Scott led the audience in repeating the 1ooth
Psalm. This was followed by the singing of hymn 104, a hymn which
Rev. Dr. ChapMr. Sankey announced was Mr. Moody's favorite.
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man, editor of the St. Louis Christian Advocate, then led the audience
in repeating the Lord's Prayer, the whole congregation standing. Rev.
Mr. Eberman then read the following testimonials :
We of the press desire to express our hearty thanks and appreciation to Mr.
A. V. Heely and his associates of the Press Committee, and to all the officials
of this convention, for their kind, thoughtful assistance, their untiring efforts,
their willing attention, their courteous and earnest co-operation, shown to the
representatives of the press :
Baltimore American,
New York Times,
Christian Union,
New York Herald,
Philadelphia Times,
New York Press,
Indianapolis News,
New York Sun,
New York Tribune,
The Church at Work,
New York Recorder,
Christian Evangelist,
Mail and Express,
Decatur Sentinel,
New York City Press Association, St. Louis Christian Advocate,
New York World,
Dayton Telescope,
The Interior,
Boston Journal,
Chicago Standard,
Zion's Herald,
Bethlehem Daily Times,
Morning Advertiser,
South Bethlehem Star,
The Moravian,
New York Evangelist,
Iowa Citizen,
New Brunswick Fredonian,
Toronto Globe,
And many others.

The hymn, .. True hearted, whole hearted," was then sung.
Dr. CLARK: Yesterday afternoon there occurred some remarkable meetings
- the committee conferences and the denominational rallies. \Ve want to hear
from those meetings, as few of us could attend more than one. Mr. William
Shaw, our treasurer, will conduct the reports from these meetings.
Mr. SHA w: Before calling for the reports from our friends who conducted
the meetings of the several committees, I want to say just a word about the de= - - - - nominational rallies that were held yesterday afternoon.
In every case they were large and enthusiastic meet:
ings. In many cases the capacity of the churches
where they were held was taxed to the utmost. They
were full of enthusiasm, and proved, if proof were necessary, that our young people are not only intensely in
love with the interdenominational fellowship of our
great society, but that they are also
devoted to
their own denomination. [Applause.] I may say that
in one of the meetings, that of the Christian Disciples;
the secretary of the foreign misssionary society re- - - ported that they needed $1,500 to complete the building'
of a home, and on the spot the $1,500 was raised. [Applause.] Not only that,
but the church edifice that the Christian Endeavor members of that denomination are building at Salt Lake City is an assured fact, and will soon stand there,
a monument to the loyalty of the Christian Endeavorers. [Applause.]
Now we will hear from what is one of the most important branches of our
work, - our committee work, - and I have the pleasure of introducing Mr. W.
R. Guy, of San Diego, California, to report for the Lookout Committee Conferem::e, [Applause.]
.
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:\Ir. Guy: Yesterday aft ernoon at the l\larble Collegiate Church we did not
take up a collection; we did not raise several hundred dollars; but we raised
the roof. [Lauglzter.] The church was filled to
overflowing, and many were unable to gain admittance. The conferenc e \\'as opened with sing in g
and prayer, after which .;\Ir. Guy briefly addressed
the meeting, as follows : -

Fellow-Endeavorers:- .-\!though we are a little behind time in commencing our conference
on account of anoth er meeting, yet we can
easily make it up, for Chri stian Endeavorers can
do and say more in a h alf hour than most people
can in an hour. \\"e have met for the purpose of
considering the most important branch of all our
Christian Endeavor work- that of the lookout
committee. And as we look out over the thousands
of Christian Endeavorers h ere assembled, our
hearts are made to rejoi':e, because so many are enlisted in this grand and
noble movement.
it seems to me, back of all the enthusiasm displayed,
there is a firm determmation not only to say but to do something for Christ and
the Church.
The li ves of our yo ung Christians have become vitalized and
energized with power from on high, and are a potent and positive influence for
good. There appears to be more individual and practical effort in the various
departments of our work. It is of the utmost importance that we of the lookout comm ittee should prayerfully and carefully prepare and plan our committee
work, to the end that we m ay reclaim those who are drifting away, and enlist
those who are careless and indifferent. We should get so full of the love of
Christ that it will naturally flow out, and shed its radiant and helpful influence over all with whom we come in contact. Let us be a positive and definite
force in the Christian world, and not a nonentitv.
As our time is so limiteu, I will not detain you longer, but "come, let us reason together. "
1.
How many should there be on the lookout committee? Generally five. It
depends largely upon the size of the society and material at hand.
2.
What is th e first essential for a successful committee? A good chairman.
Qualifications of the chairman? Cordiality, consecration, the love of God in
him, tact, good horse sense, energy, sociability, willingness. He does his work
for Christ's sake, and takes time for it.
3. Who should be the other members of the committee? Same, or as nearly
as possible, as th e chairman- " Kindly affectioned one toward the other."
Now we have our committee selected, and a most excellent one it is.
4. What sh all they do? Bring in new members. Make actives out of the
Stir up the actives to their duties and privileges, strengthen and
associates.
encourage the weak members.
5. How do you keep the members at _work? Make wri.tten excuses obligatory in case of absence. If your active members lose mterest and do not
attend, tafa with them, pray with them, pray for them, but always with a heart
full of love and a head full of tact.
6. What would you do if, in a small society, there was a good lookout committee and a splendid chairman - one who had bee!l re-elected two or m?re
times because there was no one competent to take his place? Re-elect him,
by all' means. But work new material
the
and train them. Do
not, under any circumstances, select an mcompetent chairman.
The LEADER : It is now time to close this conference, I am sorry to say.
And as we go out, let us remember the helpful suggestion.s offered. Put them
in practice !n your .local society, _in so far as they are applicable. . Let there be
a businesslike reality, coupled with a real devotion to our Master, mall our committee work. Chairman, frequently call together your committee for prayer and
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conference. Invite your pastor to meet and counsel with you. Let all work
together for God, and in his name. [Applause.]
l\Tr. SHAW: We will now hear from the heart of the Christian Endeavor
Society- th e prayer-meeting committee, reported by Rev. J. Walter Malone, of
Cleveland. [Applaus1.]
Mr. MALONE: Truly this is "the heart" of all. Yesterday's conference
was a great occasion : many were the practical points given as to how to make
the prayer meeting a success by the scores who took
part in short, sharp shots; and undoubtedly they will
tell upon the home societies. Among them we feel we
must emphasize the following points: First, everybody
should come bringing some fire with him - come from
the closet of prayer. Our hearts went up in the prayer of the disciples," Lord teach us to pray," and we
asked him not so much to make us great preachers,
or workers, or leaders, but rather to make us men and
women knowing how to pray. Our prayer meetings
should be soul-saving stations, [applause] places where
people will find life, and life such as Christ came to give
... _ .. life more abundantly." A sculptor once carved a
statue of Moses so lifelike that, as he gazed upon it, he wept and cried out,
'' Moses, why don't you speak?" And then he answered his question himself:
" Because no life." So we fear some of our young people try to speak, but
have no life, which is the first thing. We want not a" hope so" or" guess so,"
but a" know so" religion, one of those experiences of which John writes in his
epistles when he uses that little word "know" over twenty tim r s within two or
three chapters. Don't let us go as Joseph and l\f ary of old did when leaving
Jerusalem," supposing J es us to be in the company." Let us prc1y as Paul and
Silas did in that jail, "until the prisoners heard them" or until God shook the
foundations, and the doors were opened, and the bands loosed, and all were
free; or, likf! Hannah of old, the mother of Samuel, who prayed with such
spirit that th:.; high priest said she was drunk. But it was the depth of her soul
that formed the words of her prayers, and from the depth of that soul was born
such a son as Samuel.
Our prayer meetings, too, should be more on the pattern of the one in the
upper room at Pentecost - waiting until we are ''endued with power from on
high." The Holy Spirit, and that alone, will make strong men out of weak
ones, brave soldiers out of cowards, soul-winners out of Christian Endeavorers.
Seek for it; tarry in some Jerusalem till you receive it. Then we will not any
more deny our Lord and Master, but be as Peter after Pentecost. Remember
that God's word is true, and he says, "Ask, and ye
receive, for every one
that asketh receiveth." Now that word" receiveth" is the same one translated
in other places "taketh ;" so we might read it, "every one that asketh taketh."
As we pray asking God, let us learn to take from him our every need. A good
model for a prayer meeting is
one at Pentecost, and being filled with the
Spirit we will go out saving others. It is said that in the Beleric Isles the
mothers, in order to teach their children to be expert with bow and arrow,
suspend their dinners in a tree until they bring them down by severing them
from the branch with an arrow. Thus our loving Father sometimes hangs over
us great blessing-s, ours if we only pray them down. Christ spoke a parable
unto his disciples to this end : "that men ought always to pray and not to
faint." Lord, teach us to pray! [Applause.]
Mr. SHAW: We have been told over and over again that the Christian Endeavor Society is a whole man. We han heard from the eyes. we have heard
from the heart; now we are going to hear from the hand that stretches up and
takes hold of the cross, and the hand that reaches down and takes ho1.d of one's
fellow-man and brings him to Jes us. Our social committee will be represented
by Mr. G. Tower Fergusson, of Toronto, Canada.
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FERGl' SSOX:
First, kt us thank our friends from New York and Brook1yn for the practical illustration they .ha\'e given us of social-committee work .
.----...,....,...,,_=------. [...Jpp!1111st'.J \Ve have come from the far South,
some of us; many from the West, and others from
across the line; but your heart here has been large
enough to welcome us all. \Ve have received hospitable entertainment, and we thank you for this, Endeavorers of New York and ilrookl yn.
Our social-committee conference took place at the
First Presbyterian Church, and it is needless to say
that the church was crowded. Nor need I tell you
that there was enthusiasm there: where is there not
enthusiasm where Christian Endeavorers meet? The
.....__ ___. meeting took the form of an open parliament, and we
had suggestions from all parts of the house. "How are we to get our associate
members into acth·e membership?" was one question. "Through the social
committee," was the answer, - by sociables, and by hearty handshaking when
we meet them there. But all these means must be to one end,-that they may
be spiritually benefitted and become workers for Jes us Christ in this great
vineyard of the world. But social-committee work does not end with ourselves.
\Ve come short in our idea of social-committee work, if we end with our associate members. I believe that the world looks at Christians and judges of Christianity much according to the spirit shown by Christians; and if any man or
woman ought to be happy in this world, that man or woman is a Christian;
and this happiness and joy, and this consideration for others we should be willing to show to the world. I am glad that in this great convention we have convinced the newspapers of New York, even, that our hearts are right and that
we are happy people. [Applause.] Listen to what they say. In one paper
we have this heading: .. The Christian Endeavor hosts are good-natured and
friendly." And then they draw this comparisoa: "This gathering seems strange
in ::\ ew York, which has become wholly accustomed to the pushing, selfish
crowds \\"hich it sees everywhere going to places of amusement." Here we
have ourselves compared with the amusement-loving world, and it is not to the
disadvantage of Christian Endeavorers. [Applause.]
Christian Endeavor friends, let us go home with this one idea in our
social work: not to please ourselves, but that God, our great Head, may be
crlorified throucrh our work, that precious souls may be brought into his kingdom and that the world may learn from our attitude that the Christian life is
the best life, and may learn to know Jesus Christ as their Lord. [Applause.]
Mr. SHAW: Blessed are the feet of those who bring us good tidings. Our
missionary committees are spreading the good tidings in all the world. We
shall be glad to hear from them.
T. P. Nisbett, of Chicago, will report for
that conference.
Mr. NISBETT: At the missionary meeting yesterday afternoon we heard two
great calls. One of them was this: "Go ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel to every creature." We heard that call come
to us - it was not to some one else. Thank God,
the call comes to every true Christian Endeavorer,
"Go ye, and be my witnesses.'' The Christian Endeavor workers in this grand movement feel that
they have this special work to do for the Master. It
is a work he has entrusted to our hands; and the
question is, shall we ask to be excused? or shall we
say, "Here am I, Lord; send me"? I think that
the Christian Endeavor missionary committees realize
in great part this responsibility; and yet I am sure
that we cannot begin to measure the importance of
this great work,- the work that he gave us to do, to send the Gospel to one billion of people that are
out of Christ.
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But we heard another call coming to us, and that call was, " Help, help,
help!" From whom did that call come? l t came from Asia and Africa and
from the islands of the sea. It came from that billion of people who are still
unsaved. A few years ago, in the State of Minnesota, 1 had a lesson from a
dear brother missionary there which came home to me very forcibly and made
me say that with God's blessing I would answer that cry of help and do what I
could. In riding across that great State with one of the home missionaries of
Minnesota, he said to me, pointing over to a little hut across the prairie, "Nisbett, I used to live in that house, and it was near there that I received the lesson
which has sent me out over this great State of Minnesota." I asked, " What
was the lesson?" He said, " In coming home one night, driving across this
vast prairie, I saw my little boy Johnnie hurrying away from the house to meet
me. The grass was high on the prairie, and all of a sudden he dropped out of
sigH. I thought he was playing and was simply hiding from me, but he didn't
show up after a while, as I expected him to. Then the thought flashed across
my mind: There is an old well there! I hurried up to him, reached down in
the well and lifted him out; and as he looked up into my face, what do you
think he said? 'Oh, papa, why didn't you hurry?'" [ tell you, dear Christian Endeavor missionary workers, the field is white already for the harvest.
The cry of help comes from these
it comes from our mission boards;
it comes from all about us. You and I must respond to that cry. Our boards
to-day, many of them, have young men and young women who stand ready to
go to these far-off fields, but they cannot be sent because you and I are not
doing our duty. God calls on us from above. "Help, help, help!" Shall we
not put our hands into our pockets and give - give systematically and intelligently, teaching others to give, and showing them what a privilege it is to give?
Then when we meet around his throne, we shall come bringing the sheaves with
us, and we shall hear his" Well done." [Applause.]
Mr. SHA w: "Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus." We
need not only earnestness, but we need to have our minds illumined and filled
with the Word of God. Mr. 0. M. Needham, of Albion, Neb., will report for
the Sunday-school committee conference.
Mr. NEEDHAM: At the Reformed church yesterday afternoon about 300
- not a large number - gathered to study the Sunday-school question. I
thought of Gideon's band, and I hoped and I
prayed that they might be just as good servants
of God as was Gideon's band of old. We did not
raise the roof, nor did we tear up the cobblestones; but I believe there was something said
which will be for the Lord's glory.
I gave this thought to the conference: First,
what has Christian Endeavor done for the Sunday school? next, what ought it to do? and lastly,
how ought it to do it? In response, many earnest
words were given. In one church 50 were brought
into the Sunday school by invitations given at the
doorway, and 20 out of the 50 were converted to
the Saviour. Again, one society has organized a
supply or a substitute teachers' class, and every
Sunday there are vacancies among the teachers
the superintendent gets a supply from that class. Another gives the superintendent a list of teachers for his supply. Many things were brought out in the
meeting, but I cannot begin to give them to you. I wish more of the delegates
had been there. I feel this much: that Christian Endeavorers are not as loyal
as they should be to the Sunday school. Perhaps some of you mar disagree
with me, but I know what I mean when I say that the Sunday schoo does not
receive the interest from Christian Endeavorers which it ought to receive.
Some of you have been reading" In Darkest England," by Booth; some of
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you have been reading of darkest New York in Jacob Riis' books; and sometimes
think, "Oh, that I might do something along the line of rescue
work! ' But that work lies at your own doors. I go by a house every day
where there are six children that are not in Sunday school. I cannot ask them
to go, because I am a man and have some business as an attorney with that
house. But any young woman, any young; lady, could go to th em. This is a
work especially for young ladies. There is rescue work to be done in every
hamlet. [Applause.]

xou

Mr. SHA w: I want to test this question of loyalty to the Sunday school
right here. Is not this a pretty representative audience of Christian Endeavorers? How many in this audience regularly attend Sunday school? Please
rise. [Apparently the entire audience rose.] Now will those of you who do
not attend Sunday school please rise? [About twelve persons rose.] Now
will the 16,000 who attend Sunday school look after the dozen who do not?
[LaugMer and applause.] I want to know one thing more. In my church
nearly every teacher in the Sunday school is from the society of .C hristian
Endeavor. How many in this audience are teachers in Sunday schools?
[A /most the entire audience rose.] Why, you are nearly all teachers! [Applause.]
Now we will "throw out the life line" and hear from the temperance committee, - Mr. \V. D. Gibson, of Appleton, Wis. [Applause.]
Mr. Grnsox: The keynote of yesterday's conference was "gospel temperance," not political, merely. Principles: no man can lift another higher eian
,......___ himself; let the individual conscience be clear before
trying to mold the conscience of others; the church
must get right on the temperance question before it can
save souls; [applause] no patent process- each must
work in his own way; meet a man on the level and
part with him on the square; don't underrate your
man; drunkards are no different from other sinners;
get the fine eye-sight of Jes us Christ, who saw and
saved; get eyes off yourself; sympathize with and help
those who break their pledge; do something as well as
be temperate; don't investigate - Jes us Christ never
_ _ __. investigated, but cured; don't wait for organized charity
- do your own charity; use common things; put not less emphasis upon methods human but more upon power divine; strive not less to remove temptations from 'men, but more to make men superior to temptations. Practical
suggestions: Furnish social attractions surpassing those of the saloons; [applause] pray for and go after
young men
weeks and months
until they are saved; pray for a baptism of tact; don t work so much on
the habits as upon the souls of men; get a supply of leaflets, "Ten Reasons for
Signing the Pledge " etc., published by the National Temperance Society, and
study them carefully before soliciting signers; let all Christian Endeavorers sign
the total abstinence pledge before asking others to do so; [applause] add the
following working pledge to the Chr_istian Endeavor pledge : ''Do all the
good you can, in all the ways you can, 1ust as long as you can, to all the people
you can." [Applause.]
Mr. SHA w: I am sure you will agree with me that this is a most excellent report. It is not content simply to throw out one life-line, but it throws out hundreds of life-lines. I am sure that if I should ask you what is the sweetest
spot in the home, you would reply that. it is the nursery. \Ve cannot cl?se these
reports without hearing from the meetmg of the Jumors, and Mrs. Ahce May
Scudder will give us a brief report. [Applause and the Chautauqua salute.]
Mrs. SCUDDER: The meeting in the Broadway Tabernacle yesterday afternoon was small in numbers compared with this vast assembly. Those who at-
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tended were small in stature, but they were not small in Christian Endeavor
spirit. The enthusiasm shown by those little hands and waving handkerchiefs
was equal to anything that has been displayed here. We even went further,
and sent up a Christian Endeavor balloon. [Applause.] We know how thoroughly interested you all are in the Jumor Christian Endeavor work; and if
there is any pastor here to-day who has not a Junior Christian Endeavor society, he should have heard the words yesterday of one of our speakers, who
said, "To-day where are you without a Junior Christian Endeavor society?
Our Junior Christian Endeavor Society is our rainbow of promise for the
future." In only a few years, if we train the dear children rightly, you will have
to leave these seats and they will take them ; and I can assure you that they
will do as good work and will look as well as you do, and they will carry forward
the work with the same spirit.
We had earnest speakers, and many of them and all who were there went
away feeling, perhaps, as one gentleman did, who expressed himself in this
way: "The two happiest days of my life have been, first, the day when I
united with the church, and second, this afternoon, when we see that all the
churches and denominations are uniting in this beautiful spirit of fellowship,
evinced even by these little ones of eight or ten years of age." [Loud applause.]
Mr. SHA w : I have a report from another of the denominational gatherings
that you will all rejoice in. The Friends in their rally yesterday enthusiastically and unanimously formed an International Christian Endeavor Union oi
Friends (and we are all friends here), [applause] composed of Christian Endeavor unions already existing in most of their yearly meetings; Rev. A. C.
Hathaway was made president of the union, with great enthusiasm. Now we
will hear a word from the life-saving stations. The secretary of the People's
Palace, assistant pastor of the Tabernacle Church, Jersey City, - Rev. J. Lester Wells,- will present the report.
Mr. WELLS: I am thankful to be co-operating with Rev. John L. Scudder
in the People's Palace, of Jersey City, which is a life-saving sta.Jion. [Applause.]
But I am not here to represent that Palace. This great cortvention has endorsed the principle of giving the prayer-meeting subjects to the life-saving
stations all along the coast of our country. There are 224 of these stations,
and the Christian Endeavor Society is going out and holding meetings with
these brave men who labor on the high seas. We want a member of this
national committee on life-saving stations from every State in the Union.
Every State is now represented except the following: New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, Delaware, South Carolina, Michigan, California, Oregon, and Washington. We want the representatives of these States here to send one name each
to be placed upon this committee, and the roll will be complete. [Applause.]

Here the assembly joined in singing, very appropriately, " Throw
out the Life-line," Mr. Stebbins singing the solo.
Dr. CLARK: This is the only international Christian Endeavor convention,
but it is not the only national Christian Endeavor convention. Our brothers
and sisters in England have just held a national convention, and they have
sent a letter telling us how they enjoyed the presence of their beloved brother,
and our beloved brother, Mr. Ira D. Sankey, who will now present the greetings
from the English Christian Endeavor convention. [Loud applause.]
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ADDRESS OF MR. IRA D. SANKEY.
I ha Ye just re.turned fr?m
and
where, 'Y!th Mr .. Moody, we
ha,·e been holdmg meetmgs ior fi\'e months contmually. I
goin g through
that land from city to city, I have had some opportunities of seeing th e progress of thi s societ y on th e
other side of the sea, and l am very g lad to be ab ll'.
to report to you to-day th at the institution is growing
and spreading all over Great Britain, espec iall y in
Scotland, England, and Wales. l fear th at I rel and
alone has not had time to take up the question o l
Christian Endeavor. Amid her many vexations and
troubles she has let the opportunity go by to study
with England the great question of Christian
Endeavor. I hope the time is speedily coming when
that nation will have ;n every town and hamlet a
society of Christian Endeavor, which will be to th em
a greater blessing than Home Rule, if th ey get it.
[Applause.]
l find that the ministers of that land have come to
the conclusion, as have the ministers of America, that it is a great thing to give
the young people of the church some work to do, and to throw some responsibility on them; and I am glad to say that the English convention at Chester
was one of the happiest meetings and one of the best meetings I ever attended,
barring that at Minneapolis. l was glad to go there at the invitation of your
President, Dr. Clark, to meet with them, and to speak to them about the work
in this country; and I found the same spirit yonder that is here in this hall
to-day. They sang the same songs of Zion; they made the same prayers; there
was the same spirit of kindness, gentleness, and a preference of one for th e
other, as the Bible teaches there should be. Their societies are growing, and I
believe that ere tong the institution will fill the whole land. The English Church
is very conservative, as are all the denominations in England. It takes them a
good while longer to make up their mind whether a thing is good or not than it
does us here in Ame.ri ca ; but when they do make up their mind th at it is a
good thing, they adopt it, and they stand by it longer than we do. [Applause. ]
I am glad to see these two flags in front of this desk here to-day, [applause]
representing these two great English-speaking nations that are to lead the van
of Christianity and bring light and joy to all the nations of the earth. I am in
favor of every institution that will hold up Jesus Christ as the great essential
magnet for b.oth countries and for all lands. I have talked with a great many
English people lately. Mothers have come to me, after having read som e of
the papers of the day, and said, "Do you think, Mr. Sankey, it could be possible that England and America should ever come to war?" I have repli ed:
''No, it is not possible now; it is too late." [Applause.] It is too late in the
centuries for such a thing to happen. As we gather together in Christ 's name,
the great moral, Christian sense of these two nations will say to th e politicians:
o more war! " [Loud applause.] Why are these English mothers so anxious when the least indication of trouble appears? Because they have their
sons and daughters all over our grand country here, and they feel that they
belong to us and we b elong to them. And is not England our motherland?
Are we not the children? We sha!l never be separated - no, never! You
know in the State of Pennsylvania to-day th ere is trouble. Would to God
there had been two or three Christian Endeavor societies at Homestead during
the last week. [Applause.] There can be no war where Christ's doctrines are
held and believed. Jesus Christ came long ago with this blessed message :
" Peace on earth and good will to men"; and I thank Cod that this great multitude to-day represents the same sentiment- good will to men, peace on earth,
no more war. All these little affairs of difference can be settled without war,
and I believe it is the Christian sentiment of these great nations th at will
accomplish this.
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. I believe that ere long they will have conventions as large as this on the other
side. The movement is sweeping clear around the world; it is felt in Australia
and elsewhere. .The friends in
were very anxious that I should bring
to Dr. Clark their warmest greetings, and to tell him to come to England again
as soon as he can. They want to see him, and I hope that the day is not far
distant when he shall go again, and he will find thousands upon thousands of
young people ready to welcome him.
And let me say to these young Christian people here: Watch your own hearts
now. Be careful; watch and pray. In the hour of your success and glory be
humble and watchful. Bid godspeed to every institution that you come in
contact with that is loyal to Jesus Christ. I am glad to see the demonstration
to-day in regard to the Sunday school. It is the Sunday-school union in
England that is conducting this movement in that country. The same officers
have the oversight of both enterprises. It is a good thing that this is so,
because the association of the Christian Endeavor movement with the Sundayschool Association gives weight to it.
Now, my friends, may God help us to stand true to our principles. Be
humble, watchful, prayerful; and as you go back to your own homes in these
various States, carry that same spirit of love and kindness and joy that you have
shown here. [Loud applause.]

Mr. Sankey's speech awakened much enthusiasm, and at its close
occurred a pretty scene. The Canadian delegates rose and sang
"God save the Queen," while the audience waved an enthusiastic
salute. Immediately, as soon as they ceased, the choir started ''America" (the same tune), in which the audience joined, the Canadian delegates returning the salute. Then Canada started the hymn " Blest be
the tie that binds," and the audience rose en masse and joined in the
hymn with immense enthusiasm. It was one of the most striking incidents of the convention.
Dr. CLARK:
is always a place in a Christian Endeavor convention for
temperance. [Applause.] There is always a special place for Gospel temperance. [Renewed applause.] We shall now hear one whom, of all others, I
think we shall be glad to hear on this subject, - Mr. John G. Woolley, of Rest
Island, Minn. LLoud applause.]

ADDRESS OF JOHN G. WOOLLEY.
For twelve months "I have thanked God at every remembrance of you.''
Ever since a year ago to-day, when I first felt the mighty heart-beat of the
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, I
have believed the Church was getting ready to
stamp out the liquor traffic; and I believe that to
this high privilege and duty women as well as men
are divinely called, to help by voice and vote.
Since last I stood in this amazing presence I have
rested not one day from helping tempted men to escape to Jes us Christ; and I have seen some scores
or so of clear, sure rescues. But in that same time
I have seen a thousand men, and women too, make
splendid breaks for liberty; and even while I
watched their frantic flight, and cheered them on
their way, I have seen the majestic lion of foe law
leap from his marble lair in the capitol and fell them
by a blow of lethal velvet, - every hill and vale reechoing his savage roar that told the lesser beasts
of prey that the king would hunt that day. I have heard the saloon pckals
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come yelping along all the ways to shred the fallen bodies, - aye, souls too, and, gagged by the quivering hearts of women, fly back, in awful stealth, to
their screened cage to mouth them there, in catlike lust of death and blood.
And to-day, wailing through all thest' aisles and arches, I can hear cries of
minor treble calling, ·•Save my father,'' "Save my husband," Save my child."
Hear it, 0 friends. "It is not the will of your Father that one of these little
ones should perish." Oh! hear it; and help me, for the love of human kind,
to grasp the reasons why the slaughter of the weak and innocent goes on
unchecked, and why God's men stand by, holding the garments of the
murderers!
For nearly five yl'ars the burden of my prayer has been that Cod would show
me why, in these great days of universal uplift, "gospel temperance" fails,for fai: it does, by every token current to intelligence. Open your Bibles at the
end of Jeremiah 6 and read, "The bellows are burned, the lead is consumed of
the fire; the founder melteth in vain: for the wicked are not plucked away."
It reads like an invoice of the temperance cause.
"The bellows are burned.'' The fires of this reform <ire overblown. " Gospel temperance'' is apoplectic with idle sentiment. Speaking broadly, temperance work is temperance meetings in which the same speakers, year after year,
convince, over and over, the same people (mostly women) of the same thing by
the same arguments, to the same music and the same collection. [Laug'/zter.]
"The founder melteth in vain," because for three generations we have been
re-smelting the
batch of overdone slag and pyrites, mourning meanwhile a
discouraging lack of visible, tangible produce.
"For the wicked are not plucked away." We flux our formative citizenship
with saloons, and sandwich "saving grace" with damning laws. [Applause.]
Dram-shops are as lawful as churches, and distilleries as legitimate as public
schools.
Three millions of Christian men are to vote presently, and there are but two
things certain in the contest, namely: that by the vote Christian men can define
the issue and determine it; and that the saloon will carry the day, and decorate
its bar with Christian consciences spitted like birds on a skewer of gold.
"Gospel temperance" is an avalanche of talk upon a glacier of apathy. In its
distinctively practical aspect, "gospel temperance" is congested at the little
end of the subject. This is, for instance, the golden age of patent medicines.
The windows of the apothecary are full of sure cures for drunkenness, and
religious and reform papers fairly tumble over one another recommending substitutes for regeneration, by hypodermic injections, at a price not one drunkard
in three thousand can pay.
Do I deny merit to these remedies? No. If a child and a skipping-rope
combine to produce hip disease, the rationale of cure divides this way: the
doctor to the hip, the chJd to the skip. So far as drunkenness resides in the
mucus membrane or nerve ganglia or brain or blood, I say, use medicine. But,
I say, drunkenness is not, by any scientific or even intelligent pathology, membranous, neurotic, or cerebral. "From within, out of the heart of men, proceed
evil thoughts," and all defilement: and you could as well try to cure a runaway
horse by painting the barn a quiet color as to cure an unrepentant drunkard
through the skin or stomach,-though it may well happen, and does, that the
cure of a disordered nerve or brain or liver often makes it easier for the penitent
drunkard to recover himself. This proves medical science to be of God, and
very noble, but it is not the temperance cause any more than a bakery is a market or a jail. Eighty per cent of drunkards are content so to be; and science
has not discovered, and will never discover, any mineral, vegetable, or gaseous
substitute for penitence and "grit." Drunkenness is sin, -not the only one
nor the worst. I would as lief stagge1 to the gate of heaven drunk and in rags,
as to go a sober, cleanly, dainty, natty hypocrite. [Applause.] I would as willingly roll into judgment, limp with alcohol, as to go a calm, clean accomplice of
the saloon. [Applause.] I would go as readily, maudlin and gibbering, to my
sentence, as with the shame-gold of license in my hand, or in my pocket the
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price of a tenement let to shame. All these are sins; and sinners need at the
last diagnosis, not salve, but salvation. [Applause.]
'
Current legislation shows the same determination to the small view, and so
we have the saloon slightly restricted for free drinkers and larger patronage.
No drunkard need thirst, if he has money, and no boy escape temptation.
Penal statutes for the protection of life commence at shad, short lobsters, soft
crabs, sitting quail, and the like, and have risen gradually as high in the scale
as cattle. The same Congress that refuses even to consider the ravages of the
liquor traffic appropriates a hundred thousand dollars a year to investigate hog
cholera. One hundred thousand dollars' outlay to save swine from infection;
one hundred millions income to spread contagion in the way of boys. God forgive us! [Applause.]
In local option, which is the fashionable tint this spring in political Christianity, there is just a gleam of hope for boys; but, measured by the wrong it
would correct, that remedy is infinitesimal and almost contemptible.
Ask the motherhood of New York where it wants protection from the saloon.
It will answer, " I
it where my sons are." Where are the sons of New
York? Everywhere. That is the New York of New York mothers.
ls Christianity a smaller thing than motherhood? Is Christian duty a thing
of town lines and parallels of latitude and longitude? No. Christianity has no
locality or policy, waits for no growth of sentiment. A Christian is a citizen of
the parish of everywhere, neighbor to everybody, stranger to nobody, brother
to anybody. " Ye are the light of the world," -not of the fourth ward. [Applause.]
But the power of the Church of Jesus Christ appears in liquor statutes mainly
as" license,'' - high license, high church, low license, low church, - and illustrates my thesis most disgracefully.
Our educational work is microscopic. The Sunday-school teacher explains
to the children that alcohol is poison. The public school exhibits vivid charts
of a drunkard's interior, to show that alcohol is poison. The temperance
lecturer leaves no doubt that alcohol is poison. The preacher shows that to
both body and soul alcohol is poison. The court analyzes the virus of the
saloon, and pronounces it poison. The legislature: does the like, and reports
poison. Then they all go for more virus to analyze, and commence all over
again. No wonder that the temperance lesson is marked " optional ., on your
lesson leaves- the thing is threadbare!
Meantime, the children see that the liquor traffic is lawful, profitable, and
politically respectable. And this is called "educating the people." It ls educating the saloon keepers, and the most pronounced success of it so far is that
the American dram seller is the ne plus ultra of his breed. It has of ten happened in this city that a man has iaid aside the linen apron of the bar for the
ermine of the bench.
The negative side of the "gospel temperance" is beaten out to the last husk.
The pledge is obsolete. Reformed men are praiseworthy, but negative and
ineffective. The need of the world is enlisted men, wholesome, well nourished,
well trained, well armed, well accoutred, stalwart, confident soldiers of Jesus
Christ- like you. The men who simply "quit" begin again. Restrictive
permission perpetuates the saloon piracy; and after one hundred years of negative reform, the saloon is going to enter the twentieth century in triumph,
dragging the Church chained to its chariot wheels, unless you prevent it.
[Applause.]
And so I offer you to-day, in barest outline, a study of the "drink" problem
upon its positive and larger side. I waste no words exhorting you not to drink,
not to license, not to sell. I know what you will not do, but I come in the name
of him we serve, to ask what you entend to do. [Applause.] I spend no time
haranguing you to be true to the light that enters the small end of your glass, I know you will be; but turn it, I beg of you, and let the light enter by the
larger lense.
A man is blind who sees in "gospel temperance" only the habit, influence, or
welfare of an individual or a town. Duty is co-extensive with allegiance, and
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is as wide as life. .-\. man is deaf who cannot hear, above the cries of the dving
the rear, the martial music of the battle front and rattling ordnance all along
the line. A man is dumb who in this great debate cannot speak to the whole
question. A man is :t hunchback who stands to speak in these great clays and
cannot straighten to the plumb line that ( ;od let down over the manger of
Bethlehem.
Too long we have lw1.rd and preached and lived a dwarfish and little Gospel,
-under stained glass, in artificial heat, making nosegays of personal experience. Too long we havt> kept the face of Jesus Christ, like an old am bro type in
limp morocco covers, to ornament our spiritual center tables. Too long we have
employed the Church as av ambulance and employed ourselves for "stretcher"
sen·ice, digging graves and bearing off the dead, while at the cradle of our citizenship '·license," the harlot n:idwife, sits and rocks and sings her bawdy lullaby.
[Applause.]
You must add a word to your motto yonder so that it will read, "For Christ,
the Church, the Countrv." [Applause.]
It is time for Jesus Christ to go to
Congress as well as to the slums. [Loud applause.] The time has come when
we must stretch up to the larger life in him, or bleach to sallow, pious inefficiency; and you are the arm of the Church body.
This is a day of peril to this society. Your rise and progress have been marvellous, but you must do more than grow: [applause] you must step off like
master masons towards God·s reddeI'ing East and build something. The
bench, bar, board of trade, caucus, convf>ntion must respect you, [applause] as
they do not your fathers. The glory of y'lnng men is in their strength not in
their size, shape, pedigree, or prospects. Your next move means conquest or
collapse, for the devil of sectarianism has already shown his hated face in your
great movement. [Applause.]
'·Gospel temperance" sentiment has hung Hke a pearly mist over the sinks
and purlieus of "the drink" for three hundred th0vsand mornings, but has sunk
back daily into the ecclesiastical quagmire and bn._ught no cleansing shower.
But the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, at first no bigger than
Francis E. Clark's hand, which may God nerve and bless, [applause] has risen
straightway, gathering up a million cloudlets from a milli0n marshes in its way.
Pent up within you is a torrent of a thousand J ohnstowns and the power of all
God's lightning. Oh, flash! split the sky! cleave the mountains! lick up the
pools! electrify the world! I said the East reddens; so it does,- with anarchy
and tyranny and drunkenness and conflagration. Oh, rain! rain! rain! [Applause.]
Did you mean what you said on that banner, - "the world for Chdst"? Up,
then, and take the world, - [applause] your flag, the star of Bethlehem and the
stripes of Jes us Christ. No drones, no dummies, no dunces in Christian
Endeavor! [Applause.]
This is what I call the positive side of "gospel temperance" in the large. I
believe Christian men, as such, can give and ought to give this country Gospel
government. Under such government revenue laws would protect capital and
labor, producer and consumer, equitably, and we should have a Gospel tariffwhatever that might be. [Laughter.] I am sure there might be Gospel suffrage,
and under that there would be no civil difference of sex, and every suffragan
would have a vote and have it counted. [Applause.] Under such a government
I should expect the Monroe doctrine to expand to the forbidding of any foreign
ship to discharge alcohol upon the American continent; [applause] and if one
should persist in doing so and we should blow her out of the water, I would call
that Gospel coast defense. [Applause.] And if any nation should try to force
the accursed merchandise upon this hemisphere, and we should sweep the sea
with shot and shell, and burn and sink and kill, I would call that Gospel war.
[Applause.]
They tell me that the Church agrees to all this, but sticks at the method of
doing it. But the method is the vital thing, and there can be but one under our
form of government. Every Christian voter ought to vote so that if his ticket
wins the saloon will stop. [Loud applause.] And every Christian woman,
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the conscience of the country wakes to give her suffrage, ought to "fall in"
with Frances E. Willard and the rest at the front of the world's work, fighting
in woman's ways" for God and home and native land." [Renewed applause.]
And every Christian citizen ought to demand of Congress, by respectful petition, a non-partisan statute declaratory of the Constitution, forever forbidding
the manufacture, importation, exportation, transportation, sale, gift, or possession of alcoholic liquors, except chemically pure alcohol for scientific purposes,
to be sold only by government agents, in sealed packages, such package to be
registered like a bond. [Applause.]
Can such things be? Of course such things can be. When? Faith has no
"when" in her vocabulary. God is alive. The sun stands still upon Gibeon
and the moon in the Valley of Ajalon, and so will stand until this fight is over.
To his saints there is no death nor failure, night nor time; only God, eternity,
and victory. ·
Is it not true, then, that humanity is going to pieces and that Satan rules this
world? Of course it is not true. Satan is the Prince of Darkness of this
world. The Light of the world is at our head of column; and his very name is
victory.
Are not these, then, "the last days,'' are not the elect nearly enrolled, and
are not these nineteen hundred years to end in failure? No! No matter how
you read your Bible, that is not to happen till all the world has had a fair chance
with the Gospel, and that time is not now nor near.
l\Ien who have simply heard unclean preachers speak of cleansing by the
blood of Jes us; that have only heard tippling deacons talk of abstinence; that
have only heard of a local-option Christianity that prohibits saloons in a village
for Jesus' sake and permits them in cities for Satan's sake, have had no real
chance to accept the Gospel. [Applause.]
Is not the Lord coming soon? He is here! I saw him down in Water Street
last night; I have seen him at the Cremorne and St. Bartholomew's; at the
cathedral, th.e church, the barracks of the Salvation Army; I see him in the
faces of my wife and sons. He is here to-day! I feel him in my soul. Oh,
blind eyes, open and see him! Oh, deaf ears, listen! Oh, withered arms,
stretch forth to him! Oh, woman beggared by doctors and wasted by disease,
press close and touch his garment's hem! Oh, widow·s son, arise! Oh, Lazarus, come ! Oh, ye redeemed, see him as he is and be like him! His name
was called Jes us, " For he shall save his people from their sins." Oh, be saved
from all your sins! God needs you, for by you he is to save this world. If it
could be saved only by his coming, by his own right hand, by word of his own
mouth, he would have saved it nineteen hundred years ago. Yes, he would have
saved it before it fell at all. "But since by man came death, by man also
comes, comes, COMES the resurrection of the dead."
Why, if you will hear his voice, to-day is victory. The third person of the
Trinity lives in humanity, sent to us by the Lord Jesus to walk back with us on
human feet to our Father's house. Up, up the mount of God winds the long
column of his "whosoever" made in his image, bone of his bone, flesh of his
flesh, blood of his blood," and God the Holy Spirit leading.
" Lift up your heads, oh ye gates; even lift them up, ye ew·rlasting doors,
and the King of Glory shall come in." The gates of everlasting light are
"lifted" from their hinges, never more to swing. The door of heaven is an
everlasting open door. It will never shut until the last sore-hearted, dustyfooted son of God staggers in to fall upon his Father's heart and cling forever.
[Loud and continued applause.]

At the close of 1\fr. Woolley's address Mr. Sankey led the Pennsylvania delegation in singing the Pennsylvania Christian Endeavor song.
Dr. CLARK: It has been customary for the International Convention to
adopt a platform of principles, that we may show to the world what Christian
Endeavor stands for. This platform will be read to you by one of the oldest
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friends of the society and one of our most honored counsellors, Rev. C. A.
Dickinson, formerly of Portland, now of Boston. [Applause.]

PLATFORM OF PRINCIPLES.
\\. e reaffirm our adherence to the principles which we believe, under God's
blessing, have made the Christian Endeavor movement what it is to-day.
First and Foremost. Personal devotion to our Divioe Lord and Saviour,
] esus Christ.
Second. The covenant obligation embodied in the prayer-meeting pledge,
without which there can be no true society of Christian Endeavor.
Third. Constant religious training for all kinds of service involved in the
various committees, which, so many of them as are needed, are equally with
the prayer meeting essential to the society of Christian Endeavor.
Fourth. Strenuous loyalty to the local church and denomination with which
each society is connected. This loyalty is plainly expressed in the pledge. It
underlies the whole idea of the movement, and, as statistics prove and pastors
testify, is very generally exemplified in the lives of active members. Thus the
society of Christian Endeavor, in theory and practice, is as loyal a denominational society as any in existence, as well as a broad and fraternal interdenominational society.
Fifth. We reaffim our increasing confidence in the interdenominational spiritual fellowship, through which we hope, not for organic unity, but to fulfil our
Lord's prayer for spiritual tmity, "that they may all be one." This fellowship
already extends to all evangelical denominations, and we should greatly deplore
any movement that would interrupt or imperil it.
\Ve rejoice in the growing friendliness of Christians throughout the world.
\\' e find reason in the fact that the Reformed, Methodist Protestant, and Cum·
berland Presbyterian Churches, the Congregationalists, Disciples of Christ,
Friends, and other denominations have, in their highest ecclesiastical gatherings,
indorsed and practically adopted the society of Christian Endeavor, and that the
Presbyterians in many synods and presbyteries have substantially done the
same.
\Ve rejoice, too, that the Baptist Young People's Union admits Christian
Endeavor societies to all the privileges of denominational service without any
change of name or principle or interdenominational affiliation; that the Free
Baptists recommend that societies organized on the Christian Endeavor basis
be called
of Fidelity in Christian Endeavor,'' the Evangelical Association, "Keystone League of Christian Endeavor," and the Methodists of
Canada," The Epworth League of Christian Endeavor," and that the United
Brethren in Christ recommend that where a society takes the prayer-meeting
pledge it should be called a " Christian Endeavor Society," thus guaranteeing
to those who desire it our precious interdenom;national fellowship as well as
full denominational control.
We believe that, for the sake of Christian fairness and courtesy in all denominations and all over the world, the Christian Endeavor principles should go
with the name, and the name, either alone or in connection with a distinctive
denominational name, should go with the principles.
For the maintenance of these principles of cm1enant obli;;ation. individual
service, denominational loyalty, and interdenominational fellowship, we ttnitedly and heartily pledg-e ourselves.
Dr. CLARK: You have heard the platform of principles. If it meets with
your approval, please manifest it. [The vote was unanimous.]

After another hymn, "At the cross," Dr. Clark introduced Rev. Edgerton R. Young, missionary to the Hudson Bay Indians, one whom he de-
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dared to be a modern hero for Christ's sake. :\Ir. Young was warmly
greeted by the audience, many of whom already knew of his life and
adventures in the far North.

ADDRESS BY REV. EDGERTON R. YOUNG.
Our great-hearted Master, who said: "Go ye into all the world and prea ch
the Gospel to every creature," said a short time before that ·'many shall come
from the east and the west and the north and the south and shall sit down in
Kingdom of God."
'
Missionaries have come from the south and east
'
an d west, and have told you of Gospel triumph3
and'
marvellous successes in their efforts to bring men and
women to Christ in those regions where they have
toiled for the blessed Master.
As a missionary from the Wild North Land, I am
here by your requ est to tell you something of personal
work among the poor Indians of the far north.
To the world's masses thtre is no special interest in
such a work. No glamour of romance gathers round
a work.
Poor Lo has more enemies than friends, and yet in this presence there are
many-may I not hope the vast majority-who believe that the Gospel of the
Son of God is just the thing he needs to lift him up to a better life here, and to
fit him for a bright eternity beyond. [Applause.]
In the eloquent official sermon of this convention, we heard that the great
'Vant of this age and world was love. No theme in Pagan lands equals that.
The story of the love of the great heart of God towards humanity is always of
intense interest, and readily finds listeners.
To tell of this great love of the infinite God of Love, long years ago my
young wife and I, in the brightness of our happy honey-moon days, left our
happy home in civilization, and went far away into the haunts and abodes of
the poor fodians, hundreds of miles north of the last vestiges of civilization.
Our home was in Keweetin, the land of the North \Vind, north of the Province
of Manitoba. So great was the distance, joined to the difficulties of tra\·el in
those days, that we were two months and nineteen days journeying towards
th at land.
vVhen we reached our destination, we found ourselves four hundred miles
away from the nearest wr.ite Christian family; four hundred miles from the
doctor or post office. Only twice a year did we hear from the outside world.
In this far-away place and with these Indians we lived for many years.
Gathering them together, we explained the object of our coming, and told
them that no matter what others might say or think about them, we were going
to trust them and believe in them. So we deliberately took the bolts off the
doors, and removed every fastening from the windows of our little home, and
let it be known that nothing in our possession was under lock and key. As the
result of this confidence in them we never, in all those years had anything
stolen from us. \Ve felt safer in our lives and property there than we have ever
felt since in the so-called lands of civilization. [Applause.]
God wonderfully blessed our labors among them, and those of other faithful
toilers, and soon there were many hundreds of converted Indians gathered into
missions. Their lives are pure and true. and their every-day walk shows the
genuineness of the marvellous transformation wrought by the Gospel's power.
In a land so isolated there were, of course, many trials, and some hardships.
So remote were we from civilization that often, for months together, we were
obliged to live as did the Indians, almost destitute of the blessings of ordinary
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civilized life. Fish, twenty-one times a week for six months, was sometimes our
principal food. The other six months we had a great variety of game, from
bear's meat to musk rat, and from venison to wild cat.
So importunate did the pagan Indians become to hear the Cospel, that in carrying the glad tidings of a Saviour's love to them I kept enlarging my mission
tield until it was over five hundred miles long and three hundred wide. Over
this vast field I travelled in summer in a birch canoe, and in winter with my clogtrains. Our summers in those high latitudes are short and brilliant. As in my
canoe, managed by my skilful canoemen, we travelled in those great lakes and
rivers, we did not see a house for weeks together. The granite rocks were our
bed, and the star-decked canopy of heaven our covering. Sometimes it was
,-aried when the drenching showers fell upon us, and we were for days without
a dry stitch upon us. But in patience we toiled on, and rejoiced when the
blessed sunshine came out again and dried our dripping garments.
In winter we travelled by dog-train. There is absolutely no other way of
travelling in that land in those long, cold, dreadful winters, except going on foot,
and dog-travel means that in a greater or less degree .
..\s illustrated in my book," By Canoe and Dog-Train," we harness them up
tandem style, four dogs constituting a train. The sleds are sixteen inches wide
and ten feet long. Generally four trains would be required for a long trip.
Attended by my faithful dog drivers, in this way I have travelled thousands of
miles through the dreary, pathless forests of the cold North Land. No vestige
of road was there. The snow was often from three to four feet deep, and the
only sign of a road before the faithful dogs were the snow-shoe tracks of the
skilful Indian guide, who with unerring accuracy strode along on ahead, often
at the rate of from seventy to ninety miles a day.
The cold was often terrible. Sometimes it was from forty to sixty below
zero. At times every part of my face exposed to the pitiless blast was frozen.
\Vhen night overtook us on those long journeys, often.of many days' duration,
we dug a hole in the snow, cooked our supper of fat meat and strong tea, fed
our faithful dogs, and then after prayers wrapped ourselves up in our blankets
and fur robes, and then often to the lullaby of the howlings of the great gray
wolves of the north, lay down in that snowy bed, with no roof above us but the
starry heavens, and tried to sleep. Often it was hard work to keep from freezing to death. Are you surprised when I tell you that once, in such a bed, I
froze my nose and both ears?
But in no other way could those poor sheep in the wilderness, so isolated and
so long neglected, be reached with the Gospel. These single trips often required
eight to nine days, each way, of severest toil.
I was supposed to ride on my dog sled, and generally could when the way led
us over the icy surface of the great lakes or rivers which constitute the good
roads of the country; but when we had to push on through the dense forest
regions, where the snow was very deep and the obstructions many, the missionary had to strap on hh snow shoes, and in Indian file, with his faithful
guide and dog drivers, help make the track on which the noble dogs could drag
the sleds with their heavy loads. Your missionary had not the iron constitution of those tried, athletic red men of the north, and so, often, as he was
obliged to tramp along, hour after hour, his strength gave out, and being
seized hy the cramps, has he fallen helpless in the snow trail. All he could do
in his agony was to call out: "Boys, help me!" and quickly to his aid rush his
faithful and sorrowing and dusky companions, and while one Indian seized him
hy his leather coat collar, another took hold of his moccasins, and pulling vigorously they straightened him out, while a third Indian sat on him to keep him
straight, while the fourth Indian speedily made a fire, and boiling the kettle,
made some strong tea, and warming fur robes and blankets, in which they rolled
the missionary, soon got him into a sweat, and thus caused the cramps to partly
disappear, so that full of pain and suffering, the missionary could resume the
journey. Often the strap of the snow shoes would so chafe and injure his feet
that the blood would soak through the moccasins and the webbing of the snow
shoes, and the trail would be marked with the blood.
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Do you very much censure him when I tell you that there were times when
his heart failed him and his courage faltered? That more than once has he sat
down alone, covered with snow, and chiding himself with himself, has said: "If
I reach home alive from this journey, so terrible and full of suffering, I will
never attempt another like it. The people who support missionaries do not ask
such suffering of one of these men. My brother ministers do not ask it, and
God does not ask it, and if I get home alive, I will never undertake one like it
again." Yes, he has said just such things, amidst his physical agonies, and in
his moments of discouragements. But he has taken them all back, and has
asked forgiveness for all such foolish words. [Applause.]
And why he has done so we will endeavor to tell you. The welcome with
which he was received by the wild Indian in the primeval forest, the eagerness
with which they drank in the precious truth of the Blessed Book, the child-like
faith with which they received it, and accepted it, and were saved by it, and the
genuineness of their conversions, as exemplified by their devoted, consistent,
honest lives, shows the reality of the work wrought in their hearts by the
preaching of the Gospel and the crucifixion in the wilderness.
As I heard the happy testimony and impressioned words of how for years they
had lost faith in the old religion of their forefathers, and that the religion of foe
Book of Heaven was just what they had been longing for, I forgot all
my
chafed limbs and bleeding feet and frost-bitten face, and rejoiced that I was
counted worthy to go as a pioneer missionary among so interesting a people,
and see such success. I found some of these bands all pagans; they are to-day
all Christians. I found some of them brutal and cruel in the extreme to the
mother and wives and daughters, ·some of them even goi11g so far as to strangle
their own mothers to death, and then burn the bodies to ashes, for the crime
of growing old and being unable to snare rabbits or build fires.
I have seen the feeble, old, and blind mother there, seated on a chair made
out of the clasped hands of two stalwart sons, and with one arm around the
neck of one son, and' the other around the other neck, thus brought to
the house of God, that she, too, might enjoy the sermons of the little sanctuary, and then when it was ended, lovingly was she carried back by those now
loving, Christian sons, who, but for the blessed influences of the Gospel, would
have cruelly and heartlessly put her to death for the crime of living old and
helpless.
Oh, wondrous transformation! Oh, glorious Gospel, that can so change
hard, cruel, callous hearts !
Fellow Christian Endeavorers, workers in God's vineyard, our mission is to
see to it that in the next few years all the world has the Gospel. It is indeed a
mighty task, a tremendous undertaking. But the mighty God, the everlasting
Father, is on our side. The promises are all with us. The declaration has
gone forth, that "to his Son shall be given the heathen for his inheritance and
the uttermost parts of the earth for his possession."
To aid in this work we are toiling and ever praying. The signs of the times
are all full of encouragment. In the different positions in life where God has
providentially placed us, let us labor on and never give up the conflict. Never
were Longfellow's words more true than now:
"Out of the darkness of night the world rolls into light. It is daybreak
everywhere."
l\Iay God save us from apathy or indifference at this glorious daybreak of the
bright on-coming day.
\Vi th some night visions and heart-musings from the \Vild North Land, I
must close.
So short are the wintry days in those "high latitudes," where for years we
toiled, that on our long trips with our dogs and Indians we were obliged to
rouse ourselves up from our snowy Leds in the cold and dreary forests, hours
before day. Aided by the light of our camp-fire we cooked our morning meal,
packed up our robes and blankets, and tied them, with our provisions and ket·
ties, on our dog-sleds. Before starting we sang in the Cree Indian language
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one of the sweet songs of Zion, and then bowing at the mercy-seat with grateful
hearts, we offered up our prayers to the loving Protector who had watched over
and shielded us from all harm, although our lodging-place was in the "forest
primeval" and our bed was in the snow, with the temperature from forty to sixty degrees below zero. Our last camp duty was the capturing and harnessing
of our dogs, which was an easy or difficult task according to their nature and
training.
As much snow had recently fallen, we all tied on our snow sl1oes; then,
startmg our dogs, we wended our way out from the light of the camp-fire and
through the weird shadows of the fir and birch and juniper trees on the vast
expanse of Lake \Vinnipeg, across which our journey lay. The stars shone
down upon us with a clearness and brilliancy unknown in lands of mists and
fogs. At times meteors blazed along the star-decked vault of heaven, leaving
behind them for a few seconds lines of silvery light that soon faded away. The
orthern Lights flashed. danced, and scintillated with a magnificence that paled
into insignificance man's most wonderfel pyrotechnic displays. Frequently a
clear and distinct corona would be formed at the zenith, from which would
shoot out long columns of various-colored
which seemed to rest down
upon the snowy waste around us or on the far off distant shores. Often have 1
seen a cloud of light flit swiftly across these ever-changing bars with a resemblance so natural to that of a hand across the strings of a harp that I have suddenly stopped and listened for that rustling sound which some arctic travellers
have affirmed they have heard from these auroral displays; but although I
have often watched and listened amid the death-like stillness of this dreary land,
no sound have I ever heard. Amid all their flashing, changing glories they
seemed as voiceless as the stars above them. The morning crescent-shaped
moon, the silvery queen of night, helped to light up our way, as through the
long, dreary hours we journeyed on. If the cold had been less terrible, nothing
could have been more delightful than contemplating these glorious sights in the
heavens. As it was, the words of the psalmist, '•The heavens declare the glory
of God, and the firmament showeth his handiwork," and Job's magnificent description of that God "who is wise in heart, and mighty in strength, which
alone spreadeth out the heavens, which maketh Arcturus, Orion, and Pleiades,
and the chambers of the south," rang 111 our ears, and we were thankful that
the Creator of all these things was mindful of us. Still, after all, on account of
the bitterness of the morning, it being, as we afterwards found, in the neighborhood of fifty degrees below zero, there was a disposi!ion to lose our love of
the sentimental, and in almost bitter anguish to cry out to these lights in the
heavens, " Miserable comforters are ye all ! Can none of you give us any
warmth?"
But while we journey on, a dim, faint line of light is seen in th(. eastern hori
zon. At first it is scarcely visible. The brilliant meteors seem to say, "How
much more exalted and beautiful are we than that dim, faint line down there so
low!" The Northern Lights appear to cry out in derision," Who for a moment
would compare us in all our ever-changing, flashing splendor with that insignificant and modest beam?" The silvery moon, the queen of night, seems to
consider that eastern light as an intruder, as she gazes upon it with saucy stare.
But that eastern light heeds them not. As we watch we see that it is rapidly
increasing. The white line, extending round to the north and south, has risen,
and underneath is one of crimson and purple. A flashing ray shoots up, and
then the glorious sun bounds up from his snowy bed, "rejoicing as a strong
man to run a race." Felix, my Indian guide, who ran ahead, shouted out,
"Sagastao ! Sagastao ! " (The sun rises! The sun rises!)
The poor, shivering missionary coming next, toiling along on snow-shoes
behind his dog-train, takes up the joyful sound, which is caught up and loudly
shouted by William, my other Indian attendant, who at this glad sight casts off
his usual stoicism and is as noisy in his words of welcome to the sovereign
king of day as the rest of us. We turn our ice-covered, frost-bitten faces to the
sun, and as its bright beams fall upon us like loving kisses, we reJOice that the
light and brightness of another day has come, for" truly the light is sweet; and
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a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold the sun." But look around the
heavens and behold the marvellous change his coming has effected. Every
lesser light has gone, every competitor has left the field. The race is all his
own. At first his bright rays gild the distant hill-tops, then they light up the
fir-clad rocky isles which, when burnished by his golden beams, bear some
fanciful resemblance to old ruined temples or vast cathedrals. And while we
gaze upon them, wondering if God's footstool can be made to look so glorious,
what will the throne be? The sun has risen higher, every shadow of night has
disappeared, and we are deluged in his glory. [ would have been but a poor
lover of the world's evangelization and emphatically a poor missionary, if I
could have gazed upon these marvellous transformations in the heavens and
thought on the lessons they taught me, unmoved. My heart grew hot within
me, and while I mused the fire burned, and then spake I with my tongue:
Meet emblem of a world shrouded in the chill and gloom of paganism seems
Lake Winnipeg on this cold wintry morning. No sign of life is here. The ice
and snow, like a great mantle, seem to have wrapped themselves round every
thing that once had life.
The flashing meteors reminded me of the efforts of the old philosophers to
reform and illuminate the world. There was a transient beauty in some of
their theories, but the darkness to be dispelled was too dense, and so their
lights, meteor-like, went out almost as soon as kindled. The fickle, ever-changing Northern Lights made me think of some of the various systems of false religions, or perversions of the true, which man has invented to dazzle the unwary or to lead the fickle astray. Whether it be Mormonism, ar Spiritualism,
or a mere sensuous ritualism, changeable and inconstant are they as the
auroras. Their revelations, their spiritual communications, rapped or written,
their gorgeous vestments and illuminated altars, are no more able to dispel the
darkness and irradiate the world lost in sin and error's night than the auroras
are to warm and comfort the poor shivering missionary and his Indian attendants, toiling through the wintry cold and longing for the morning. The
crescent-shaped moon reminded me of that vast system of error which for
twelve centuries has waved its crescent flag over some of the fairest portions of
God's heritages. Humiliating is the thought that even in the land once pressed
by the dear Redeemer's feet the baneful cry is still heard that, although "God
is great, Mohammed is his prophet." But the crescent must go down before
the Sun of Righteousness. As the moon is the last of the lights of night to fade
before the sun, so Mohammedism, although such a stubborn foe, must eventually succumb. Once her crescent-bannered armi.:s made all Christendom
tremble; now the mutual forbearance, or rather mutual jealousies, of Christian
nations keep the only great Mohammedan nation from falling to pieces.
Soon, very soon, perhaps before we expect and before we are ready to enter
in, the crescent will go down before the cross, and then many more of the dark
places full of the habitations of cruelty shall open for the blessed light of the
Sun. Haste, happy day, day so much desired and so often prayed for, and for
which we toil, when the Sun of Righteousness shall .shine upon every portion
of the world polluted and darkened by sin, but bought with the
blood!
" And shall not I, at God and duty's call,
Fly to the utmost limits of the ball,
Cross the wide sea, along the desert toil,
Or circumnavigate each Indian isle?
To torrid regions run to save the lost,
Or brave the ri&'ors of eternal frost?
I may, like Brarnard, perish in my bloom,
A group of Indians weeping round my tomb;
I may, like Martyn, lay my burning head
In some lone Persian hut or Turkish shed;
I may, like Coke, be buried in the wave;
I may, like Howard, find a T;irtar grave;
I may, like Xavier, perish on the beach,
In some lone cottafie, out of friendship's reach;
Or, like McDouga , in a snow-drift die,
With angels only near to hear the dying sigh.
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I may - but never let my so u I repine ' L o, l ' m with you alway! ' H eaven's in that line.
Tropic or pole, ,,r mild or burnin g zonl'
Is but a skp from my eterna l throne."

Following
Young's address, which was applauded to the echo,
the audience sang .. Oh. glad and glorious Gospel. "
Dr. CL ARK: \\' e have heard and read a good deal about th e vVorld 's Fair,
but not so much about its reli g ious possibilities. \\' e shall be addressed on th at
subject this afternoon by on e of our most honored and b eloved friends, who is
also chairman of th e committee on religious congresses for the World's Fair, Rev. John Henry Barrows, D.D ., of Chicago. [Loud applause.]

ADDRESS BY REV. JONN HENRY BARROWS, D.D.
I deem it a great privilege to have any part in this magnificent convention,
met in this imperial city. and to address the Christian youth of many lands on
the majestic theme assigned me. The Columbian Exposition and the series of
more than a hundred \Vorld-Congresses which are to accompany it will have a
large influence over the social and Christian developments of the twentieth
century. It is more than a local, it is more than a national, event. While the
patriotic pride and wisdom of America, of New
York and New England as well as of the mighty
West and South, are enlisted and pledged to make
it the grandest and best of all expositions, while
it is computed that the government, the directory,
the States, and individual exhibitors, will expend
more than thirty millions of dollars upon the
preparation and conduct of this gigantic undertaking, nearly fifty nations, b esides our own, are profoundly concerned in the coming Jubilee of Civilization. I ts speedy approach causes a stir in the
studios of Paris and Muni ch, and on the pasturegrounds of far-off Australia; among the Esquimaux of the icy North, and the skilled artizans of
Delhi and Damascus. The work-shops of Sheffield, Geneva, and Moscow, and the marble quarries of Italy, the ostrich farms of Cape Colony, and the mines of Brazil, know
of its 'c oming. The ivory hunters in the forests of Africa and the ivory cutters
in the thronged cities of Japan and China, the silk-weavers of Lyons and the
shawl-makers of Cashmere, th e designers of Kensington, the lace-weavers of
Brussels, and the Indian tribes of South Ameri ca, the cannon founders of
Germany, the silver-miners of Mexico, the ship-makers of the Clyde, and the
canoe-builders of the Mackenzie River, toil with th e eyes of their minds daily
turned toward the Columbian Exposition. Over the ample site on the shore of
Lake Michigan, which has been transformed into a scene of more than Venetian
loveliness, fall the shadows from the Alps and the Pyrenees, from the white
crags of the Hymalayas and the snowy cone of th e sacred mount of Japan.
The buildings, planned by the leading American architects, which are to shelter
not only the riches of the soil, the sea, and the mine, but also the industries and
machineries and inventions of the world, which are to be crowded with the
jewelled and silken marvels of Europe and Asia and the floral wonders of the
Amazon, which are to be made still more beautiful by the pomp of the decorator's art and by the triumphs of the sculptor's g enius, are more imposing and
magnificent than any which adorned the great and brilliant expositions of
London, Paris, Philadelphia, and Vienna.
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But it was said long ago, on divine authority, that "man does not li\'e by
bread alone," by "things material and visible," and I am happily confident that
the Columbian Exposition is to provide more amply than any previous \V orld's
Fair for the higher things of the spirit. It will be an education to every thoughtful young man and woman to become a student at this World's University and
we should be diligently eager in preparing for it. The discovery of the New
\Vorld was a
event in the social ai;id in the spiritual progress of humanity;
and the pulpits and schools of America have an unequalled opportunity of
showing the providential aspects of our history, -of indicating what God has
wrought through the four marvellous centuries since Columbus sighted the
West Indian island from the deck of the Spanish caravel. The exposition will
not only furnish an unparalleled spectacle to the eye, it will also provide for the
mind an unequalled feast. It is well known that a series of world-conventions,
representing the chief departments of human knowledge and effort, will be
contemporaneous with the continuance of the exposition. And the chief of all
these, in the importance of the themes to be treated and of the interests involved
and in the period of time allotted them, will be the Congresses of Religion, extending from the closing days of August through the entire month of September.
Halls and churches that will accommodate thirty thousand people will be found
ready for this series of conventions.
It is exoected by many of us that Sunday will be made, in certain higher
respects, the chief day of the fair from the very beginning. [Applause.] An
association has been formed to provide for great meetings on every Lord's Day,
to be addressed by some of the leaders of mankind. Noble Christian music
will add its attractions and its inspirations to that day which Emerson has
called the "core of our civilization." The American churches and Sunday
schools, whose work constitutes the nobler part of our history, will be on exhibition before the thousands who will flock to us from every peopled shore. The
Gospel will be preached, by returned missionaries and others, in Turkish,
Armenian, Arabic, Spanish, Greek, Italian, Chinese, and in many other of the
chief languages of the world. Not only on the Lord's Day but through the
week there will be tent preaching and open-air preaching near the gates of the
exposition. I have no doubt that the eminently worthy enterprise, the "Hotel
Endeavor" with its great convention hall and daily meetings, that the Sundayschool
and Women's Temperance unions, and the rooms of the
Young Men's and Young Women's Christian associations, and the tract and
Bible societies, will be the centres and agencies of daily Christian activity, by
means of which the Gospel of our Lord will be proclaimed to the representatives of every nation. There will also be, for the first time in any \Vorld's Fair,
a material exhibit, in the splendid liberal arts building, of the work of religion,
as shown by models, maps, pictures, statistics, and selected publications of the
Bible, tract, missionary, denominational, and interdenominational societies,
for which exhibit an area of twenty thousand square feet has been reserved.
President Clark, as he carries the gospel of Christicin Endeavor around the
world, will make known the fact that the World's Fair is not to be a mere glorification of material achievements. [Applause.]
l\1ore than a year ago a committee, representing fifteen denominations, was
appointed under the direction of the exposition authorities, to arrange and provide plans for a proper exhibition, by means of congresses, of the religious
forces now shaping human history. Their plans have been published far and
wide in modern European languages, and also in Oriental tongues, whose alphabets the committee cannot read. For more than thirty days the great halls
will be thronged with the representatives of our Christian churches and of the
non-Christian faiths coming from the six continents. The so-called denominational congresses will occupy a week or more. The Catholics and the Lutherans and others have already planned for conventions on an immense scale.
A week has been assigned to the Evangelical Alliance, whose meetings will be
of commanding importance; three days will be given to the Sunday-rest congresses, which will discuss one of the most vital themes of our times. Special
days here and there will be set apart for interdenominational conventions, like
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those of the Christian Endeavor and other societies. The m1ss1on congresses,
covering the entire field of city, domestic, and foreign missions, will occupy eight
days or more, and it is the earnest desire of those ha\'ing· these meetings in
charge to secure the presence of one acti\'e missionary from each society,
and of at least one native helper, a
of Christian conquest from
every foreign land, and of one official representative of every 1
missionary
organization in the world. Here is an immense opportunity of showing, not
only to the people of Christian lands, but to the representatives of non-Christian nations, the splendid vitality and vigor of the missionary spirit which is
the grandest feature of this grandest century since Jesus commissioned his disciples to evangelize the world. [Applause.]
But the general committee has provided also for the most unique, interesting,
and important feature of the Columbian Exposition, in a ten days' Parliament
of Religions, at which, for the first time in history, the representatives of the
leading historic faiths will meet in fraternal conference over the great things
of human life and destiny. This parliament will be htld because the committee
perceived that the time was ripe for it and the opportunity golden, and because
such a host of God's noblest men and women have cordially approved it.
There is a general consensus of applause to the proposition that religion shall,
in some conspicuous way, in this age of materialistic pride, assert its kingship
over life. Since religion has been one of the chief forces of progress, since
faith in a Divine Power to whom men believe that they owe service and worship, has been, like the sun, a life-giving and fructifying potency in man's
intellectual and moral development, since religion lies back of Greek and Hindu
literature, European art, and American liberty, and since it is as clear as the
Jig-ht that the religion of Christ has led to the chief and noblest developments
of modern civilization, why should religion, any more than education, charities,
art, or electricity, be omitted from a World's Exposition? The reply which
comes to many minds is this: that religion is an element of perpetual discord,
and should not be thrust in amid the magnificent harmonies of this fraternal
assembly of the nations. And doubtless the animosities of the religious world
have embittered much of man's past history. The event which the Columbian
anniversary celebrates carries us back to an era of persecutions and of abyssmal separations between Christian and non-Christian peoples. But of ]ate
years there has been a happy drawing toward each other of the Christian
churches, as this society so grandly illustrates, and the disciples of Jes us have
been able to study the non-Christian faiths with a desire to do full justice to all
the good that is in them.
I cannot gin you an adequate review of the inspiring words that have come
to us from such men as Gladstone, the poets Whittier and Tennyson, from
Bishops Huntington, Brooks, Whipple, and others of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, from Bishops Vincent, Andrews, Foss, and others of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, from the presidents of our leading colleges and universities,
the editors of our leading Christian journals, great preachers like Dr. Boardman, Dr. R. S. Storrs, Dr. Burrell, Dr. Behrends, the secretaries of our missionary societies, and the eminent professors in our seminaries. In Great Britian
we have the co-operation of men like the Rev. Hugh Price-Hughes of London,
Wm. T. Stead, of the" Review of Reviews," Professor Bruce, of Glasgow, Professor Drummond, of world-wide fame, Professor Jam es Bryce, Principal Fairbairn, and many others. On the Continent we are aided by men like Dr. McAll,
of Paris, Dr. Godet, of Switzerland, Dr. Prochet, of Rome, the court preacher,
Dr. Fromme!, and Dr. Stuckenburg of Berlin, and Dr. Washburn, of Constantinople. In Canada, we have the assistance of such men as Dr. Withrow, of
Toronto, Principal Grant, of Kingston, Bishop Sullivan, Dr. Macrce, of New
urunswick, and others.
In Syria India, and China, and the Pacific Islands we
have the hearty good will of many leading missionaries, and in the sunrise Empire - Japan - the list of those who are favorably interested has become too
long to be repeated.
The Parliament of Religions is not to be a mass meeting, but rather an
orderly school of comparative theology, where those who worthily represent the
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great historic faiths will be invited to report what they believe and why
believe it. The program will be determined and carefully arranged by the
general committee, most of whom are evangelical Christians, assisted by an
able committee of women, and by the wisdom of the advisory council, numbering already more than two hundred of the leaders of religious thought.
The greatest and wisest of the Mogul emperors, Akbar, who built the Tai
Mahal, loveliest of all buildings, is said to have planned such a parliament iii
the sixteenth century. He was himself willing to learn from Christian mission.
aries and Moslem teachers, from Hindu scholars and Parsee scriptures. But
the religion which he personally adopted had no dynamic force within it, and
the parliament of which he dreamed was never assembled. I received the
other day from the land which Akbar once ruled, and from perhaps the leading
native Christian of India, now a British commissioner and magistrate, a cordial
letter, expressing his hope of seeing our "great country and people on this
special opportunity which Providence seems to have offered." He writes of
his faith that this parliament, the fulfillment of Akbar's dream, will do incalculable good,and he says: " Oh how grand it will be when men from east and west,
north and south, meet together, admitting the universal truth of the Fatherhoud
of God; and let us hope," he says, "that many will be led to the highest and
most blessed truth as it is in Jesus." And after speaking of the failure of all
other forces, he adds: "One thing is as certain as that the hot sun is shining
over us this warm day, and that is, if there is any remedy to raise fallen man, it
is in the love of Jesus. The very best of education and civilization lies in this
grand secret, love, and God is love." The chief Hindu paper of southern India
says that the " Parliament will certainly mark an epoch in the history of the
human race," and a prominent Moslem scholar of Calcutta is bold enough to
pronounce it the "greatest achievement of the century; " while leading
Japanese Christians are enthusiastic in their praise of this opportunity of bringing the various faiths of the world into friendly comparison with the Christian
Gospel.
I have no doubt that this phenominal meeting will make apparent the fact
that there is a certain unity in religion,-that is, that men not only have common
desires and needs, but also have perceived, more or less clearly, certain common
truths. And as the Apostle Paul, with his unfailing tact and courtesy, was careful to find common ground for himself and his Greek auditors in Athens,
before he preached to them Jesus and the resurrection, so the wise Christian
missionary is discovering that he must not ignore any fragment of truth which
the heathen mind cherishes, for, thus ignoring it, he makes an impassable barrier against conviction in the non-Christian mind. I believe that the parliament
will do much to promote the spirit of human brotherhood among those of
diverse faiths, by diminishing ill-will, by softening rancor, and giving men the
privilege of getting their impressions of others at first hand. We believe that
Christianity is to supplant all other religions, because it contains all the truth
there is in them and much besides, revealing a redeeming God. The object of
the parliament, it scarcely needs to be said, is not to foster any temper either of
bigotry or of indifferentism. Each man is required to speak out with frankness
his own convictions, and without compromising individual faiths all are to meet
under a flag emblazoned with the words, "Truth, Love, Fellowship" rejoicing
in a fraternity that involves no surrender of personal opinions, and no abatement of faith on the part of those who recognize how widely Christianity is
differentiated from other systems. As any wise missionary in Bombay or l\Iadras would be glad to gather beneath the shelter of his roof the scholarly and
sincere representatives of the Hindu religions, so Christian America invites to
the shelter of her hospitable roof, at her grand festival of peace, the spiritual
leaders, of mankind, for friendly conference over the deepest problem of human
existence. Though light has no fellowship with darkness, light does have fellowship with twilight. God has not left himself without witness, and those who
have the full light of the cross should bear brotherly hearts toward all who
grope in a dimmer illumination. While the apostle Paul denounced an idol
worship which was devil worship, he fully recognized that heathen religion was
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not of that malign quality. He instructed the Athenians that he and they
adored the same God, of whom all were the offspring, thl'y in ignorance of
God's full nature, and he in the blessed knowledge which l 'hrist Juel g-iven him.
Rev. Thomas L. Gulick, of the Sandwich Islands, expressl's his faith that St.
Paul. who quoks heathen writL·rs in confirmation of his own theology, \\'Ould
not refuse to confer with those whom he appro\'ingly quotes.
A.nd I believe that there will he furnished a grand field for Christian apologetics, a matchkss opportunity of setting forth the distinctive truths of the
Christian Cospel. :\ Parliament of Christendom is to be inter\\'ove11 with the
Parliament of Religions, and able Christian scholars will treat of
as the Incarnation, the Divine Person, the Atoneml'llt and Resurrection of
Christ, and the relations of Christians to one another. Thomas 1\rnolcl has
said: "Other religions
us man seeking <;od. Christianity shows us Cod
seeking man." It is on this account that Christianity claims to be the trul·
religion, fitted to all and demanding the submission of all. Christianity alone
shows us a ,;\Iediator. The Church of Christ has a unique message which she
will proclaim to all the world, giving the reasons why her faith should supplant
all othL-rs, showing, among other truths, that transmigration is not regeneration,
that ethical knowledge is not redemption from sin, and that Nirvana is not
heaven. [Applause.]
I believe that the Parliament of Religions will be valuable to scholars and to
young missionaries and to Christian people everywhere by exciting a deeper
interest in the non-Christian world and a deeper respect for it. Dr. Clark, of
the .American Board, has well said, "that a sense of superiority or indifference
to men as heathen v:ill close the way to their hearts." I know that the \\'Orst
things in pagan lands excite our horror and pity, but pagandom shouli not be
judged solely by its worst. The more Christian a man is, as Professor Legge,
of Oxford, has said, "the more anxious he will be to do justice to every system
of religion .. , \Ye have pitied the poor heathen so much that most Christians
despise him al}d do little or nothing for his enlightenment. When the doors of
China were thrown open to the missionary and also to the worst elements of
European and .American life, some people imagined that China, with her ancient
and marvellous institutions, would succumb at once to our Christian civilization.
But she did not, and, as Professor Fisher, of Yale, said to me the other day," I
think all the more of her for not surrendering immediately." There is tenacious
and splendid material there for the future Christian Church. And on the other
hand, while it would be better for Christendom to know the full truth about
pagan lands, it would be vastly better for pagan lands to know the full truth
about Christendom, and that cannot be gained by reading only the " Cry of
Outcast London,'' Zola's fictions, the descriptions of American society in English magazines, the records of our crimes and divorces, the statistics of thf,
liquor traffic, some of the newspaper pictures of Chicago, and Dr. Parkhurst's
brave sermons on municipal corruption in New York. At the Parliament of
Religions the nobler and grander facts of our Christian civilization will be presented to the candid judgment of the world. And yet, in the light of the discussions which may be evoked, so-called Christian nations may, in some things,
stand rebuked before the non-Christian. And I, for one, shall not be sorry.
The time is come when Christendom should repent in dust and ashes. Missionary progress is frightfully checked by the sins of Christian people. I neecl
not characterize the barbarous Chinese exclusion bill; I need not speak of the
rum traffic on the west coast of Africa, the whiskey and gunpowder of Christian commerce, or the forcing of the opium trade into China, or the miserable
examples of greed, pride, and cruelty which have disfigured the name of Christian in India and Cathay. With Christian life as portrayed in Rudyard Kipling's pictures of British character in India before him, we do not wonder that
the student of the Vedas is not altogether fascinated with Christian civilization.
May it not be, under the blessing of God, a means of pricking Christendom to
the heart, to see itself rebuked in "The parliament of man, the federation of
the world?" [Applause.]
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But the most cheering and valuable endorsements of our plans have come to
us from missionaries in the thick of the fight; and while the Parliament will do
something to promote Christian unity and bridge the chasms of separation
between the disciples of Christ, it will do much, I hope, to bring the nonChristian world before the minds and hearts of a sdfish and indifferent Christendom. Speaking as a pastor, living in the capital of western materialism,
with all the world knocking at our doors and thronging our streets, let me here
record the conviction thfl.t the divine way of building up the kingdom of Christ
in America is to engage with fresh ardor in efforts to Christianize India and
Africa, Turkey and China. The heart that is aglow with a wise Christian
patriotism must plead earnestly for foreign missions. If this Christian Endeavor
movement shall become alive with foreign missionary enthusiasm, if it nourishes
the self-sacrificing and obedient spirit which heeds our Lord's command to "go
into all the world," then we shall not appeal in vain for Christian work in our
imperiled cities and on the vast and needy frontier. One chief hindrance to
missionary progress is the misty unreality of the great heathen world. We
scarcely think of them as our brethren. Many people's interest in them, judged
by their gifts, is hardly noticeable. I believe they will soon be brought nearer
to our thoughts; I believe that the coming event is to stir a mighty and widereaching interest in the study of comparative religions, thereby strengthening
the faith of disciples ar.d quickening their benevolent impulses. Biblical Christianity, exhibited by the side of the systems of Buddha, Mohammed, and Confucius, seems more divine than ever. Those who appreciate most fully the
truths of natural religion are increasing their unselfish efforts to give to all the
world the supreme and priceless blessings of the Christian Go11pel. Professor
-Sampey, of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, writes me:
" Let an honest effort be made to get at the facts of religious experience, and
the truth of God will take care of itself." Let no one fear that the solar orb of
Christianity is to be eclipsed by the lanterns and rush-lights of other faiths.
[Applause.]
I believe that the Columbian Exposition, in the general sweep cf its plans, is
fitted to fill our hearts with new Christian hopefulness, to stir in our souls a
new sense of responsibility, and to quicken our minds with new perceptions" of
the universal action and guidance and love of God." It will contribute to the
great end which Prince Albert pointed out at the first \Vorld's Fair forty-one
years ag-o, - "the realization of the unity of mankind." As I was looking the
other day at the immense building for the mines and mining exhibit in Jackson
Park, I was glad to see in the ornamentation of the grand southern portico the
words that are stamped on our national coins," In God we trust." And to the
reverent mind, -to him who sees God and the instrumentalities for the enlargement of his kingdom in the forces of material civilization, - even these displays
of human progress and achievement in subduing and transforming nature will
suggest inspiring and hopeful thoughts. It would be easy for the Biblical
student to find appropriate scriptural words to write on every structure in the
World's Fair. Below the gilded dome of the administration building, the
master-work of one of the architects of this city, I would inscribe the words of
Isaiah : "The government shall be upon his shoulders; " over the machinery
hall I would write: " Every house is builded by some man, but he that built all
things is God;" over the transportation building I would write: ":\Iake
straight a highway for our God; " over the palace of fine arts: "The gate of
the temple which is called beautiful; " over the agricultural hall: "Behold, a
sower went forth to sow; " over the electrical palace: "His lightnings enlighten
the world;" over the woman's pavilbn: "She stretcheth out her hands to the
needy; " over the horticultural building: "I am the rose of Sharon and the lily
of the valley;" over the building of the United States government: "He hath
not dealt so with any nation;" over the unique and beautiful fisheries building:
" And the fishes of the sea shall declare unto thee ; " over the mineral palace:
" In his hand are the deep places of the earth; " over one of the resplendent
gates to the exposition ground I would write the prophecy: " The kingdoms of
this world shall become the kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ;" and over
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every closed gate, on Sunday morning, I would inscribe ir. letters of gold for
all eyes to see, the immortal statute wherein is rapt up the Christian future of
America and of the world: .. Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy."
[Loud app!1ws,·.]
America will be on exhibition the coming year, and especially American
Christianity. Shall the nations who ha\'l! heard great things of us, coming to
our shores smile over our recreancy and exclaim: " How art thou fallen from
heaven, 0 Lucifer, son of the morning." Ceneral \Villiam Booth sends word
from London: ''You have an opportunity of influencing the whole world with
the spirit of our common Christianity without parallel in ancient or modern
times."' "The materials," says the English independent, ''have been made
for a new world pentecost.'' ,,.\ few years ago President Warren, of
Boston, preached a sermon wherein he imagined the assembling of a great convention in Tokio, 1. conference of the religious leaders of the Eastern world, the
Buddhist, Bn.hmin, Parsec,
Taoist, Shintoist, and Confucian,
met together to discuss the great problems of faith, and to discover, if possible,
the perfect religion. As the discussion proceeded they reached the conclusion
that there could be only one perfect religion, that the perfect religion must
reveal a perfect God, that it must assure man the greatest possible ultimate
good, that it must bring Goel into the most loving and lovable relations with
humanitv, and that this could be achieved only by his taking upon himself a
human form, and suffering for men. And it would have seemed that the convention was talking something ideal, something which had never been actualized
had not the last speaker, the Buddhist leader of Japan, related the story of
own long mental unrest, and how, on the day before, he had learned through the
teaching of a brother, who had seen many lands, that God had really come to
earth, had revealed himself through his Son, had furnished all the credentials
needed by the eager intellect and the yearning heart, had centered and glorified
in himself all the truths which Gautama had discovered beneath the Indian fig
tree, or Confucius in his long-wandering quest, and through the cross reared
on an Asian hill-top had offered deliverance from the guilt and love of sin
and had irradiated the sorrows and incompletenesses of each with sure and
golden promises of celestial peace and unwasting joy. The reverent dream of
the Christian soldier will soon be an august reality.
It will be a great moment in human history, as many have felt, when for the
first time the representatives of the world-religions stand side by side. May the
Holy Ghost be the divine apostle preaching Jesus to an assembled world! And
that the fire from God may descend on these phenomenal conventions of his
children, i!luminating all minds and brightening all faces with gleams of that
giory which shall cover the earth, should henceforth be our earnest and hopeful
prayer.
" Before Jehovah's awful throne,
Ye nations, bow with sacred joy;
Know that the Lord is God alone:
He can create and he destroy.
" \Vide as the world is thy command,
Vast as eternity thy love;
Firm as a rock tl1y truth shall stand,
When rolling years shall cease to move."

[Great applause.]

Dr. Barrows' address was intently listened to an<l warmly applauded.
At its close a number of notices for the evening were given, 'l n<l the
session closed with the Doxology and the Mizpah benediction.

SUNDAY EVENING.
It seemed to be generally understood among the delegates that the
closing session of the convention would be the most interesting, and
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the hall was crowded at an early hour. Not even the unusually attractive programs offered at the eight or more simultaneous meetings
served to diminish the throng outside the building in the least. In
fact, the places where the simultaneous meetings were held were themselves crowded to the doors. As usual, those who were so fortunate as
to secure seats within the Garden occupied the time previous to the
opening of the session in singing. Treasurer Shaw created quite a
diversion by presenting a request which had been sent to the platform
that all the ladies present should take off their hats. The heat was
great within the building, and apparently the ladies were very glad
to comply with the request, for the hats immediately disappeared.
The applause from the gentlemen following this proceeding was tremendous, and was repeated again and again. The picture was certainly a very beautiful one.
"Now," said Mr. Shaw, "as Dr. Clark isn't here, we can run things
to suit ourselves for a few minutes. We would like to know how many
pastors there are here. All who are pastors, please stand up on their
seats." Hundreds in the audience rose, amid much applause, and Mr.
Shaw said: "We want to say to these pastors that their young people
are not ashamed of them. [App!ause.J Now Dr. Beckley suggests that
we have not seen the best part of these pastors. Will all the pastors'
wives in this audience please rise." [Great applause.] Evidently the
"better half" was not very fully represented, and Mr. Shaw said :
"There are not half so many wives present as there are pastors. I guess
it is because they didn't need this meeting so much!" [Laughter.]
At half-past seven the regular program of the evening began with a
prayer and praise service, led by Rev. Edgar T. Farrill, of Lebanon,
N. H. Mr. Farrill preceeded the hymns as they were sung with a few
pertinent remarks, and prayer was offered by Rev. Sanford l\Ierton and
Rev. Dr. Dickey. The 24th Psalm was read responsively, and l\Ir. E.
F. Yarnell sang a solo without accompaniment.
The service closed
with the Lord's prayer and the hymn, "Showers of Blessing."
At eight o'clock Dr. Clark introduced Rev. Dr. Beckley, of Philadelphia, who reported for the Committee on Resolutions as follows :
Resolved, That the thanks of this convention be extended to the Christian
Endeavor unions of New York and Brooklyn and to the Committee of 1892
and its noble Chairman, the Rev. H. T. McEwen, who, by their energy, wisdom,
and devotion, have helped to make the eleventh international convention the
greatest in the history of the movement.
Resolved, That our thanks be given to the churches and the people of these
cities, whose co-operation and liberality have provided for us this auditorium,
the largest in which we have ever assembled.
Resolved, That we thank the officers of the Madison Square Garden Company, Mr. Sherwood, the Superint:ndent, and his assistant, and Sergt. Edward
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1\1. :\[uret and his subordinates, for their care for our safety and their w;1tchfulness against accident.
R,·sol;·cd. That \\'l' thank the press of this great mdropolis, noted for its
enterprise and ability, not only for rendering- faithful reports, but for its sympathetic tone and hearty editorial endorsement.
Ro·11l;·t"d, That our thanks be given to the chorus and to the musical director, :\Ir. George C. Stebbins, and to :\Ir. lra D. Sankey, the great le.tders of
Christian song.
Rcs11h i"d, That \\'C express our thanks to the Treasurer, l\lr. \Villiam Shaw,
for consecrating his unusual executi\·e talent to this cause; that we remember
with gratitude the services of our devoted Secretary, Mr. J. W. Baer; that we
give him our sympathy in his trial and our prayers for his recovery; that we
thank our President, Francis E. Clark, for the words of this year, which rang
with an emphasis and power even surpassing his own previous utterances.
1

Rt"soh 1·d, That we bear to our President and his wife our hearty greetings
as they begin their world-round journey; that we shall follow them, especially
in their tour of the mission stations, as they carry aid and comfort to the lonely
toilers who have chosen heathenism for their companionship and exile for their
home.
1

Resoh t"d, That we thank the United Society for its wise and economical
business management, for its unselfish spirit, and for its utter refusal, now as in
the past, to recei,-e any tax or ask any allegiance from Christian Endeavor
societies.
1

Resolved, That we again declare the pledge essential to a society of Endeavor, and that those \\'ho in any way weaken it or tamper with the principle of
obligation as embodied in the covenant idea of t:1e pledge are destroying the
very foundations on which the society rests, a:1d cannot be recognized as true
societies of Christian Endeavor.
Resoh!ed, That, as in the past, for the sake of preserving the integrity of our
Christian Endeavor unions, local, State, and international, they should be
composed only of Endeavor societies in fact and in name, though the name
may be united with any denominational name; and no allegiance is claimed by
any Christian Endeavor union or convention, all authority over every society
of Christian Endeavor being vested in the local church and the denomination
with which it is connected.
Resolved, That it is our steadfast opinion that in our State and Provincial
unions the best service is voluntary, unpaid service. While our secretaries
should have enough clerical aid, we believe that the Christian Endeavor spirit
of voluntary official service in the various States should always prevail.
Resolved, That \Ye recall with joy that during the year 120,000 members have
been won for Christ, and united with the Church; that we recognize in the
Christian Endeavor movement the greatest evangelistic agency of our time.
It wins souls for the Master, and then educates them for service.
Resolved, That we will pray more fervently for power, and give ourselves
more heartily in individual effort to win men to righteousness.
Resolved, That we emphasize the sacred cause of missions, and that we will
pray for and practice a warm-hearted and broad-handed liberality.
Resolved, As we turn our faces toward Montreal, that we recognize that
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Christian Endeavor 1s not for one nation or one people, but for the whole
world.
Believing that the Columbian Exposition, in which our patriotic pride is
enlisted, should be the highest exponent of our civilization, and should not be
degraded by lawlessness in any form, we renew our earnest protest against the
opening of the World's Fair gates on Sunday.
We respectfully petition the United States Congress to make Sunday closinrr
a condition of further appropriations to the fair, believing that we thus
the convictions of the majority of the American people.
And we earnestly request the Board of Control in Chicago that in the management of its trust it respects the precepts of American law, the precedents of
American history, the present and future welfare of the American workingman,
and the sacred and perpetual rights of the Christian conscience.
Furthermore, we believe that multitudes of Christian people will find it impossible to patronize a Sabbath-disregarding exposition.
Resoh1ed, That we declare our allegiance to the sacred observance of the
Lord's Day: that we believe it to be one of the corner stones of our civil and
religious institutions, and that we will, as patriots and as Christians, in every
way guard its sanctity and preserve it from desecration.
Recognizing in the liquor traffic the giant evil of our day:
Resolved, That we condemn intemperance in every form; that we stand for
total abstinence, for the suppression of the saloon, and for the dethronement of
its power in the politics of our land.
Resohwl, That we join in the petition which is being sent to the governments of the world asking them to raise the standard of the law to that of
Christian morals, to strip away the safeguards and sanctions of the State from
t!ie drink traffic, and to protect our homes by the total prohibition of the curse,
the heaviest that rests on our civilization.

The reading of these resolutions was interrupted by frequent and
long-continued applause, and at the close they were unanimously
adopted with much enthusiasm. 1\fter the singing of a hymn, "As
pants the hart," telegrams of greeting were read from the Chautauqua
Christian Endeavor society, and others. Rev. Mr. Karmarkar and his
wife, clad in Hindoo costume, then sang a hymn in the Mahratti language, Mrs. Karmarkar playing a weird accompaniment on the organ
and her husband keeping time on a curious instrument something like
a pair of castanets. Dr. Clark then made the usual request - that during the rest of the program and the consecration service the audience
refrain from loud applause and confine their demonstrations of approval
simply to thP- waving of handkerchiefs.
Dr. CLARK: And now we will listen to a representative of the Methodist
Church of Canada, - a church which you know has endorsed and accepted
what we believe in so thoroughly, and calls its young people's societies
"Epworth Leagues of Christian Endeavor," -Rev. S. P. Rose, D.D., of
Montreal.

Ek1·t'11lh
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ADDRESS OF REV. S. P. ROSE, D.D.
Dr. ROSE: It is a noteworthy and significant fact that we are indebted to the
enemies of our Lord for one of the acutest and most accurate analyses of
Christ's life and character which have come clown
to us. Standing under the shadow of the cross,
they exclaimed, "He saved others, himself he
cannot sa\·e.'' And they were right. Unconscious prophets, th ey foretold a great truth, the
meaning and depth of which we have not yet begun to fathom . Jesus could not save himself and
be the Sa Yi our of others. Only so far as he forgot himself could he remember others to th eir
advantage.
Only by refusing to save himself
coul l he become the Saviour of the world.
This great truth reaches its climax at Calvary.
But the alternative, self or others, was continually
presenting itself upon Christ's conscience and
heart. It met him upon the very threshold of his
earthly career. St. Paul teaches that when he says, "For ye know the grace of
our Lord Jes us Christ, that, though he was rich, yet for ?'our sakes he became
poor, that ye through his poverty might be made rich.' The question which
confronted Jesus at his incarnation was, Shall I save myself the poverty of
earthly existence, or become the saviour of the world. Happily for us his
grace was such that \Ve have become rich through his poverty. But who can
estimate the wealth which he resigned or the poverty which he assumed?
Think of the wealth of adoration which was his! And for what did he exchange this? The hootings of an angry mob and the demand by the multitude
that he should be crucified. Consider the wealth of fellowship which he
resigned for the companionship of men and women the best of whom misunderstood him and misinterpreted the meaning of his mission. This problem self or others - confronts Jes us again at tint hour of his life when the
curtain rises upon the temptation in the wilderness. The alternative here presents itself in three forms: First, shall I save myself the pangs of hunger, or
endure these that others may have the Bread of Life? This was really the
meaning of the first temptation to our Lord. The second form of this alternative appears in the temptation to bow himself at Satan's feet and worship him,
- a temptation really to adopt a carnal method of accomplishing his mission,
and thus to save himself the agony of a death upon Calvary. Yet again the
alternative is presented to Jes us in the third temptation, which in effect suggested to him the method of saving himself from men's scorn and unbelief by
means of a miracle which should compel their confidence and lead them to a
faith in his divinity.
This alternative of which I am speaking was a constantly recurring one in
the life of Jesus. Take two or three typical examples. It is in the second year
of his public ministry, the year of popular favor. The demands of the multitude upon his time are so great that he has not time so much as to eat. He
proposes to his disciples that they go into a "desert place" and rest a while.
By some means the multitude
aware of his intention, and when Jesus
and his disciples reach the place which they have chosen for rest, they find a
vast company awaiting them. Does he rebuke the multitude for following him?
Nay, but self-forgotten, he ministers to their necessity, even working a miracle to
save them from hunger, a thing which he would not do for himself.
Stand with bared head and unsandalled feet in the garden and listen to the
cry, " Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me.'' But he could not
save himself the bitterness of this cup and be our Saviour, and so he drinks it
to its very dregs. The hour is over, the agony of death is passed, when his
enemies come up against him as against a thief. One of his disciples, in the
ardor of his love to Jes us, takes his sword and cuts off the ear of the servant of
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the high priest. But Jesus, rebuking his follower's zeal, heals the woundeci
man and declares that his action is voluntary, that he accepts his fate, that we
may be delivered from the evil to come. For the last time that alternative
meets him upon Calvary. Standing at his feet men said to him, " Come down
from the cross, if thou be the Son of God, and we will believe in thee." Some
of them meant it; some of them thought they would believe. But Christ
could not; he bore that awful hour, and his foes were right - he could not
come down from the cross. There is no truth in the Bible more ce!'"tain than
that which they uttered, unconscious prophets as they were: " He saved others,
himself he cannot save."
Dear friends, fellow-Endeavorers, this is my thought to-night: That very
same alternative which was Christ's presses itself in upon the hearts and consciences of those who would be his disciples. You to-night must face that problem. \Ve must find Christ our example. Salvation, if it means anything, is
salvation unto Christ's likeness; and if that is to come, we must take up his
mission and carry it forward. We must know something of Gethsemane; we
must not shrink back from something of the bitterness of Calvary. Did you
ever think of it, - that the world's greatest heroes have been confronted by
that same problem, self or others, and have found for it our Lord's solution?
Who is your greatest hero in the Old Testament? I cannot give your answer,
but I make my confession that Moses is to me, with his peerless faith, above
them all. Recall to mind that wonderful hour in the life of Moses when he
stood as mediator between the people and God, and cried that if God could·
but forgive them, his name might be blotted out. Whom do you respect most
in New Testament times, Christ excepted? I bow in reverence of thought
before Paul; and if there were no Christ, I think I could worship him. Yet
Paul desired that he might be anathematized, if it were possible to save Israel.
You and I sit in our easy chairs, and we say such a wish is Eastern hyperbole.
No, it was the facing of this problem,- t-his alternative,- self or others. Let
me take you into my confidence so far as to say my favorite in secular history
is William the Silent. You will remember how that problem came in upon his
life. He could not be the saviour of the Netherlands and save himself;
and so he accepted loss of place and wealth,- yea, he accepted death,-that
the Netherlands might be free. And, dear friends, if you and I would be
Christlike, if you and I would take up Christ's work, if we would go from this
convention to make it real to the world, it must be because we are willing to
consecrate self, to ahnihilate self, to lose self, that others may be saved. Is
not that Christ's word? He says, " He that will save his life shall lose it, and
he that will lose his life for my sake and the Gospel, the same shall save it."
We cannot compound with duty here. We have entered upon a warfare that
does not admit of buying up substitutes.
But having said this emphatically, I want to add just as emphatically that
refusal to save one's self is not committing suicide. Jesus himself kept his life
from harm until the hour came when he should die. Further, refusal to save
ourselves may not mean death; it may mean something else than dying for
people; it may mean what is sometimes a great deal more - it may mean living for people. That is a brave man who goes forth to the battlefield and dies;
perhaps that is a braver man who stays at home and lives and gives out his life,
though it be by piecemeal, that others may be helped.
But it is only by the application to our lives of the same rule as that which
governed Jesus that we may hope to become Christlike, that we may know the
meaning of salvation, that we may carry forward his work.
Some months ago, in a church of which I was then pastor, an elect lady from
your own country, Mrs. Barry, representing the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, delivered an address in which she told an incident that was new to
us. It may not be new to you, but if it is an old story, forgive me. Mrs. Barry
vouched for the incident, which melted our hearts. It had relation to that awful
period of yours which is happily becoming a memory to most, a legend and a
tradition to many. A soldier found himself a prisoner in one of the prisons of
the South. One day there came in an exchange list by reason of which he
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would be transferred from the prison in exchange· for one of the opposite army.
Before he went out. he went through the prison to speak to his co111rades. He
came to one who s.1id to him,·· l curnot hLlp envying you. J ha\'e a mother
and a \vife and children at home; ''ill you Like tllL'lll my grn:tings ?'' There
came into the mind of that man this thoug·ht: Shall I go forth or stay? Ancl
he met Christ's problem, and found for it Christ's solution. He said to his comrade,•· You go out and let me sLly; you Lt kc• my numl>er, and go to those whom
you love." After some persuasion the exclung·c was effeckd. and our Christian
hero stayed behind. A second exchange list came in, and wonder[ ul to relate,
the name of this same n1an was upon it again, and again the opportunity for
leaving the prison was his. He went to say good-by to his comrades once more,
intending to go out. but he came to one man who was dying because of the heCJ.t
of the prison and the impure air, and again Christ's problem met him, and he
said to this man, •· I want you to go;" and he persuaded him to take his number and go forth from the prison. Singular to say, for the third time when the
exchange list came in that same name appeared. "Now," he said, "I am
going; I have earned the right to go; nobody shall keep me here any longer."
But there was one man in the prison in whom he was especially interested, a
man who refused all overtures to lead him to Christ. So he went to him and
said, "I am going to be a free man. But before I go I want to read the Bible
with you and pray." His request was met with curses. The man exclaimed,
·•I do not believe in your Bible or in your God; I do not believe in godliness, or
else there would be more of it." Then there came to our hero the thought, "I
may save that man's soul by self-sacrifice;" and he said to the man, "I want
you to go in
place... .. \Vhat ! " "Yes, I do; take my number, stand in the
ranks when the list is made up, and I will stay here in your place." "Well, I
will go; and since you are so anxious about it, you may pray with me before I
go." He went out a free man, and when he looked up to the vaulted sky and
breathed the air of freedom, he said, " I want to find out that man's God; such
a religion as that means something."
Dear friends, we are going out into the world. Believe me, as we go hence
we are to prove the reality of the value of t!-iis organization and of this convention by Christ-likeness; and if we have that, if his spirit is in us, we shall annihilate self, if need be; we shall be willing to die, if he so call us to do, that
others may be saved. As we gaze toward these peaks of Christian living, do
our brains reel and our hearts fail us from fear? No wonder; we stand at the
base of the mountain upon the summit of which Jesus himself lived; but these
mountain peaks do not cleav.e
air to be admired, but to be climbed. Jesus
is not a d't'eam of poets; Chnst 1s our example. Calvary was not meant to sav:e
us from pain alone, nor from hell only. Calyary stands as an example, and if it
be anything, it stands as an example of sacrifice to those who propose to work
for Christ and the Church. Consecrate yourselves to that self-sacrifice, I
beseech you. to-night. Great is your reward if you do, for suffering with him
you shall also reign with him. If you pay the price of self-sacrifice,
you shall gain the reward.
great. reward of Eternal favor. Let me
this thought in upon you to-mght; 1t 1s my message to you. God grant that 1t
may touch your hearts! To be saved is to be Christ-like; and salvation that
does not produce Christ-likeness is not N
:res.tam.ent salvation. To b.e
Christ-like is to please not ourselves; to be
1s to
that if
we save our lives we lose them ; to be Chnst-hke 1s to breathe m the truth
which the enemies of Christ proclaimed: "He saved others, himself he cannot
save." God help us. to understand that tr_uth, to .go forth from this hour
ourselves to his service. whether that service be hfe or death. May he give us
all his Spirit !

This earnest address of Dr. Rose was received with silent, yet very
impressive approval, by the d.elegates
announcement of several notices and the smgmg of the hymn 'Chnst
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my all," at the request of Dr. Clark the members of the Committee of
'92 came forward and stood upon the platform.
Dr. CLARK: The supreme, the closing hour of this convention has almost
come. The Committee on Resolutions have reported, and you have adopted
their resolutions, voicing so heartily our thanks to the Committee of 1892.
I am sure that it is appropriate for me, in your behalf, to add another word to
theirs. My friends, [addressing- the Committee of I892] we appreciate your
heroic efforts. I use that word heroic advisedly. We know something of the
large expense and the amount of time and strength which you have put into this
convention, and we congratulate you with all our hearts on the success of your
achievements, and we thank you. For the dear brother who has been at the
head of this coommittee I have come to have not only a profound respect but a
deep, abiding affection. And for all these brothers I have the same regard,
which I am sure is in your hearts. As the history of this great convention shall
be written there will be inscribed across it, in letters of gold, the names of Henry
T. McEwen and the members of the Committee of '92. If that be your
pleasure, let them know it. [Here followed an enthusiastic salute of handkerchiefs, led by the President.]
Mr. McEWEN: Dear brothers and sisters: Perhaps this is an appropriate
time for me to give you a little bit of inside history. Sometimes such conventions- I do not say Christian Endeavor conventions - are asked for because
of local pride. We did not go to Minneapolis to ask for the convention because
of local pride in our two great cities. We went to ask for the convention
because of local need. Some people say, What is the good of a convention?
Well, God found it of some use when Elijah was discouraged to tell him that
there were 7,000 men who had not bowed the knee to Baal. The fight against
sin and Satan in New York and Brooklyn is a hard fight. Some of the brethren,
old heroes, were getting a little discouraged, and some of us younger men
believed that it would be a good thing for these old soldiers to know that there
was a mighty army of which they constituted but a part. So we asked you here
because we believed that it was a strategic thing to do for the work of the Master.
as well as a heroic thing. Now, I would like to say, with reference to our work,
this: I hope you will forgive and forget our mistakes and shortcomings.
Please do not think of them.
We know them better than you possiblv can, and
we are more sorry for them than you can ever possibly be. But reme.mber why
we are here, whom we serve, and whose we are. It was not that you might see
our great city; it was that all might receive the blessing of God.
And I ought to say a word for these brethren
this Committee of
'92. A more loyal, self-sacrificing set of men never backed a chairman, and I
am not willing that the praise should be put on me one whit more than upon
them. I am sorry that one of my men is worn out and not able to be here.
I also would like to emphasize just one other thought, and that is, the delightful harmony with which Brooklyn and New York have worked together.
And now, if you approve of what I say, I hope you will manifest it by the
waving of handkerchiefs. Our dear hrother Clark, as you know, f.tarts in a few
days on his journey around the world.
As chairman of the Committee of
Arrangements for '92 I have thought that it might be an appropriate thing for
us to send our greetings of love and affection to our brothers and sisters across
the sea, in whatever land Dr. Clark may find them. If you approve of that,
make it manifest. [The audience £nstantly joined in the most vigorous waving
of handkerchiefs.]
Dr. CLARK: I will carry your beautiful white message, my friends.
renewed.]

[Salute

Mr. McEWEN: Just one further word, by way of explanation and apology,
which I believe is your due. I could not permit the convention to close without
explaining why you have heard so much from the chairman of the Committee.

COMMITTEE OF '92.

Rev. H. T. McEwen.
2. Aug"ustus V. Heely.
3- Josiah H. \\' ray.
J.

4. J. Wilford Allen .
i;. Levi S . Hulse.
6. P arsells Cole.

7. M. S. L1ttletielcl,
8. W. F. Stevens.

9. Charles ra !dwell.

Jr

JO.
11.

1 2.

H <.1.rn ld \!. D :1vis.

J. :\.Cruikshank.

Charles J. Frye, Jr,
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It has not been my wish; but when Mr. Baer found that he could not be with
us, he wrote asking me if I would not st;:;1d at the desk and help President
Clark. It was the last thing I had thought of doing. I had arranged to be at
another desk, ready to serve you in any way I could; but when the request
came from him, coupled, as I knew it was, with his great personal sorrow, I had
not the 111::,art to refuse. This explains to you why I have been so much before
you when I would otherwise have been silent. [Clzautauqua salute.]

At this point :Mr. Sankey introduced ,\J iss Ruth Thompson, of
Washington, a young lady with a voice of rare sweetness and power,
who rendered the hymn "Only remembered by what we have done,"
the audience joining in the chorus. The so:oist received the heartiest
approval of the audience. In connection with this hymn, Mr. Sankey
referred to the incident at the Minneapolis convention when Dr. Clark
read a telegram concerning the illness of
Spurgeon in London, and
said that he was present eight months afterward at the funeral of Mr.
Spurgeon in the Tabernacle, where he sang this same hymn 1 surrounded
by the friends of the great preacher.
Dr. CLARK: Before I go on to call the roll of the States, it is appropriate
for me to say a word, I think, to this congregation- a word of grateful thanks
and appreciation for your kindness to the different chairmen of these meetings.
I am sure that I speak for the others who have presided as I speak for myself,
from my inmost heart, when I thank you for your patience, for your considerateness, and for your forbearance. I think the patience of this great audience,
their silence for the most part, and the kindness with which they have listened
when it has been so difficult to hear, have been almost marvellous; and I am
grateful to you for doing what you could to make the meetings what. they have
been. We also are grateful that no one has allowed his personal preference or
his special desire for anything to be done or any measure promoted, to mar the
harmony which has always marked these delightful conventions. For eleven years
there has never been a single ripple of that sort; in eleven years no one has
ever come here to push his own scheme, to advertise himself, to find an office,
or to get sofoething for himself or his.
A great many requests have come up from this audience, many of which
could not be announced in any way. We have considered them all carefully;
they have been laid before those whose duty it was to consider them: they
not been hastily put to one side. It has always been because it seemed to us
impossible, viewing the best interests of the convention, to pay attention to
them, that so many requests have not recei\·ed the attention which some people
desired. But you have not complained; you have been patient; you have been
forbearing; you have endured the discomforts, and they all have been swallowed
up in the magnificent enthusiasm and inspiration and fellowship of this great
meeting. You have honored your badges, my friends, and the badges have
honored you. I do not believe that any of you have been where you would not
like to have a Christian Endeavor badge seen. I would like to have our friends
of the press, who have
so very generous and kind to us, note that there
are pi
of ribbon
Christian Endeavor badges, and that they may
have
been seen in doubtful places; also, that some Christian Endeavor badges ha\·e not been worn by Christiain Endeavorers, certainly not
those that were stolen from a certain delegation.
But you, my friends, have
honored your badg-es, as they have honored you, and I tl1ink that we can thank
God and cong-ratulate this convention that throughout all the city of New York
it has been what it has been during these last days - the grandest, the greatest,
the most magnificent Christian Endeavor convention ever held.
Is it too
much to say that it has
the gran.dest in some respects- we
be
modest-the grandest religious convention in some respects ever known m the
history of the world? [Clzautauqua sahtli'.]
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And now \Ye come to the closing hour. \VILI! will this mean for us? We
are not simply to felicitate ourselves upon the past. We are not to congratulate ourselves on these 30,000 d::legates, on these clcHn different meetings
which are now being held in different parts of N L'W York and Brooklyn, crowded, I presume, every one of them, as 1 know some of them are, to the doors.
\Ve need not say
about all this. \Ve are children of the future. We
haYe our faces toward the rising sun. \Vhat about the days to come? This
convention, t11is consecration meeting, will have somet!1ing to do with the clays
to come. And you have a vast responsibility upon you, my friends, those of
you who are here, to carry back the influence of this meeting to all the cities.
to all the Statesand Provinces in this North American continent, and to the
of the world. In a little while, as our beloved chairman of the Committee c,f
'92 has stated, I start for Australia, and then for China, Japan, India, Turkey.
1taly, Spain, and England, where I shall attend the English convention in '93,
reaching .i\lontreal for our convention next July. I shall take with me this
most wonderful sight, these waving handkerchiefs, this message of good cheer
and" God bless you"' to our Christian Endeavor brothers and sisters. It is not
to be a junket; it is not to be a sight-seeing tour; it is not simply a trip around
the world. It is for Christian Endeavor work, and for the purpose of attending conve:.tions that have been planned in Australia, in India, in Turkey, and
in all these lands. I shall take with me your "Godspeed" and " God bless
you."
And now, as we come to this last hour of the evening, let us consecrate ourselves, forgetting the things that are behind and reaching forth to those that
are before. Let us consecrate ourselves to higher purposes and larger aims,
to more faithful service, to more intense fellowship, and to the enlargement of
our brotherhood for Christ and the Church. Brothers and sisters of the Ch1 istian Endeavor, as the roll of your States is called, will you respond in the name
of Christ? Will you say individually, putting the emphasis upon the persona]
pronoun, "As for me, I will serve the Lord?" Let us enter upon this hour
with a moment of silent prayer.

The convention joined in silent prayer, and at the request of Dr.
Clark every fan, even, was kept perfectly still.
Dr. CLARK: 0 Lord, utterly, intelligently, and forever we would consecrate
ourselves to thee through Jesus Christ, our Lord. [The audience responded,
"Amen."]

Then, in response to Dr. Clark's request, all who were pastors in the
audience rose and repeated together, as their word of testimony: "I
am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ."
The choir came next, with the verse : " I will sing unto the Lord as
long as I live."
All Sunday-school teachers in the audience rose and repeated the
verse : "Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them not,
for of such is the kingdom of heaven."
Then all the day-school teachers in the audience - and there were
a very large number-repeated, at Dr. Clark's suggestion: "Learn of
me, for I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest unto your
souls."
Dr. Clark then began on the roll of States, and this was the most
impressive feature of the service. The delegations rose in their places
as they were called, and repeated a
of .scripture or joined in a
hymn of consecration. Every delegation received the salute of the
audience when its testimony was concluded.

O(!irial Rtj>11d ''.! till'
The responses were as follows :
ALABAMA: .. I will say to the North, Gh·e up, and to the South, Keep 11ot
back: bring my sons from afar and my daughters from the end-, of the earth."
(Isa. 43: 6.)
·'This one thing I do,' etc.

(Phil. 3: 13. q.)

CALIFORNIA, COLORADO, .\ND NEW .\lEXICO: ··He that dwelleth m the
secret place of the Most High," etc. (l's. 91 : 1, 2.)
CANADA: Hymn," What a wonderful Saviour."
DR. CLARK: I am only standing here as the leader of this meeting in the
place of our dear friend and brother, Mr. Baer, who was to have had charge of
this service. But he has not forgotten us, and he sends us this word of greeting: "At the hour 0f your closing consecration service I shall be telling God
that I am willing to be made willing about everything; that though separated
from you all, I want to add my prayer of consecration to yours: My time for
God, my strength for God, my thought for Cod."'

Mr. Sankey, at Dr. Clark's request, here led in prayer for .\Ir. Baer's
recovery, and Dr. Clark repeated his statement that "'.\1r. Baer would
still continue his office work as secretary.
CONNECTICUT: "Our prayer is: All our associate members for Christ.''
DELAWARE: "For I am persuaded that neither death nor life,'" etc.
8: 38, 39.)

(Rom.

DISTRICT OF CoLUIVIBIA: " I beseech you, therefore, brethren," etc.
1.) Hymn," Consecrate me now."

(Rom.

12:

FRORIDA: Hymn," Work, for the night is coming.''
GEORGIA: "The Lord is my shepherd," etc.

(Ps. 23.)

ILLINOIS: "Wherefore, seeing we are compassed about by so great a cloud
of witnesses," etc. (Heb. 12: 1, 2.) Hymn," I need thee every hour.'"
INDIA : Dr. John S. Chandler, the veteran missionary who is about returning
to India, rose in the gallery and was given a hearty ovation. Mr. and.Mrs.
Karmarkar on the platform repeated John 3 : i6 in M ahratti, and sang a native
hymn.
INDIANA: Hymn," We'll be ready when the Brideg:-oom comes."
IOWA: "Stand, therefore, having your loins girt about with the truth." etc.
(Eph. 6: 14-16.)
KANSAS : Original hymn, "Give me faith like Jesus."
KE:N'TUCKY: "This one I thing do," etc. (Phil. 3: 13, 14.)
my God, to Thee."

Hymn,·· '.\1"earer

LOUISIANA: Recitation, "Lead us, Heavenly Father, o'er this world's tempestuous sea," etc.
Dr. CLARK: We are thinking now, are we not, of those who are at home?
They, too, are thinking of us. I suppose there are thousands of miniature
Christian Endeavor conventions being held all over the country at this hour.

l :-1:;
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They are praying for us: shall \\'e not pray for them? I will ;1sk Mr. Stebbins
to voice
petition for our friends at home. [il/r. Stl·/J/!in 1 ojfl'rcd prayer.]
:\L-\I1'E:

Hymn ... Just as I am."

\IARYLAND: ''Teach me, 0 Lord, the way l>i thy statutes,'" etc.
33, 3.i.) Hymn, to tune, .. \I arylanJ, my \laryl<!-nd.''

(l's.

119:

l\lASSACHUSETTs: '' i\lassachusetts pledges itself, by ( :od's aid, that every
one of us shall bring one soul to Christ this year." Hymn, " Bringing in the
sheaves.'
Dr. CLARK: In view of this pledge from i\lassachusetts, shall we not offer a
prayer for our associate members? Dr. A. E. Kittredge will lead our petition.
[Dr. A-ittredg-e offered prayer.]
...\USTRALIA: •·From the ends of the earth will I cry unto thee," etc. (Ps.
61 : 2.)
MICHIGAN: '·I beseech :--ou. therefore, brethren," etc. (Rom.
" i\Iore love to thee.''

12:

1.) Hymn,

Dr. CLARK : These friends of ours have been living out their consecration
during these days as well as singing it at this moment. Some of these States,
Michigan, Georgia, and others. wb.ich have occupied seats in the rear of the
hall where it must have been difficult to hear, have not made a word of complaint, to my knowledge, and they have enjoyed this convention as well as the
rest of us because consecration has entered into these little things of their
lives. [Pronounced salute.]
MINNESOTA: Hymn," More iove to thee, 0 Christ.''
MISSOURI: "Create in me a clean heart, 0 God," etc. ( Ps. 51: 10-13),
recited alternately by the ladies and gentlemen, all uniting in the words,
"Wherefore, seeing we are c0mpassed about," etc. (Heb. 12: 1-2), and the
hymn, "More of Jesus."
MONTANA: "For what the law could not do," etc. (Rom. 8: 3, 4.)
NEBRASKA: "The voice of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way
of the Lord, ml'lke his paths straight." (Matt. 3: 3.) Original hymn." Nebraska
for Christ."
NEW HAMPSHIRE: "Create in me a clean heart," etc. (Ps. 51: ro.) Hymn,
" I need thee every hour."
MEXICO: "A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump." (1 Cor. 5-6.) " A
Dios.''
)J"Ew JERSEY: Hymn," At the cross," the delegates raising their right hands
at the words, "Here, Lord, I give myself away."
)JEW

YORK: Hymn," Jesus, keep me near the cross .. ,

NORTH CAROLINA: We believe that the greatest thing in life is to be a
Christian, and to this end we consecrate our lives." One verse of" Just as I
am.''
NORTH and SOUTH DAKOTA: "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today, and
forever.'' Hymn," Christ for the world we sing."
SANDWICH ISLANDS: "Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to
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every creature" (Mark 16: 15). "Be thou faithful unto <leath and I will give
thee acrown of life." (Rev. 2: 10.)
Dr.
And now, .in the hush of the moment, shall .we u.nite in prayer
for Chnst1an Endeavorers mall the world, -for those especially m missionary
1ands? [Rev. D. M. Pratt, of Portland, led in prayer.]
OHIO: "We will remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy."
"Stand up for Jes us."
OKLAHOMA: ··Surely God hath not dealt so with any nation.''
banner, but we go back to win Oklahoma for Christ.

Hymn,

We lost the

OREGON: "For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world," etc. (1
Jolin 5 : 4.) Hymn, " Stand up for Jes us."
PENNSYLVANIA: Hymn," More love to thee."'
RHODE ISLAND: "Fear not, little flock," etc.

(Luke 12: 32.)

SOUTH CAROLINA: ··Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true,'' etc·
(Phil. 4 : 8.)
TENNESSEE: Hymn, ''This is my story.'' Our State motto: "At least one
soul this year for Chnst for each active member.''
TEXAS, WEST VIRGINIA, AND VIRGINIA: "Let the words of my mouth,''
etc. (Ps. 19: 14.) Hymn, "Consecrate me now.''
VERMONT: "I press toward the mark," etc.
cross of Christ I glory.''

(Phil. 3: 13.)

Hymn, "In the

Dr. CLARK: It seems, does it not, my friends, as though the North and the
South clasped hands in Christian Endeavor. God grant that Christian
Endeavor may do something to bring us closer together and show us our kinship more than
have ever yet seen it. I will ask our honored friend, Dr.
Philip Schaff, to lead us in prayer for God's blessing on North and South.
[Dr. Schaff offered prayer.]
WASHINGTON: "As far as the east is from the west. so far hath he removed
our transgressions from us.'' (Ps. 103: 12.)
WISCONSIN: Hymn, "Faith is the victory.''

At this point Dr. Clark asked if there were delegates from any foreign countries who had not spoken. Immediately two delegates from
Scotland gave their testimony, followed by one delegate from each of
the following countries: West Indies, Persia, Spain, Russia, England,
Asia Minor, China, West Africa, Assyria, Mexico and France. These
delegates were received with great enthusiasm by the convention, though
their testimonies were necessarily very brief.
Dr. Clark then asked all active members of the Christian Endeavor
Society to rise. and nearly all the audience did so. Then he asked all
who believed themselves to be Christians to join them, and a number
more rose. Then he asked those who would like to join this host of
active Christians to rise. Several responded to this last request, and
after a moment of silent prayer Dr. Clark prayed for them. Then,
while all were standing, he asked every one who would take the pledge

which was presented at Minneapolis last year, to try to bring at least
one soul to Christ during the year, to hold up their hands. The hands
went up all over the audience, and at Or. ('lark's request every one
joined in the old Roman .1·110-amc11/u111 • .. This for me! this for me!"
The closing hymn was then sung, .. Goel be with you till we meet
again," and with the Mizpah benediction Dr. ('lark pronounced the
Eleventh International Christian Endeavor Convention adjourned.

FIRST INTERNATIONAL

Junior Christian Endeavor Rally,
HELD AT

BROADWAY TABERNACLE, NEW YORK CITY,
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 9, 1892, AT 2.JO O'CLOCK.
MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER,

PRESIDING.

OPENING REMARKS.
Mrs. ALICE MAY SCUDDER: I am sure it is with great pleasure that we
gather here to-day to look in one another's faces and listen to inspiring words
from some of our most earnest Junior Endeavor leaders.
To us has been given the special honor of holding the
first Junior rally in connection with the International
. Convention. We do not, of course, equal in numbers
-. the great gathering in the Madison Square Garden,
but we may rival them in our earnest Christian En. deavor spirit.
j This is our first International Junior rally, but it will
not be the last [apptause ], for I dare prophesy that in
less than ten years we shall gather by the thousands.
This is even a possibility for 1893, if only this simple
is followed: In every church where there is a
senior society let there be organized a Junior Endeavor society. As the time
of the convention draws near, appoint the same number of delegates from the
junior as from the senior. Let one senior delegate take in charge one junior
delegate, and the prophecy is fulfilled.
The Christian Endeavor of the future depends very much upon the right
training of the juniors of to-day; and we should endeavor to bring them into
large companies, in order that they may have the right training and enjoy
Christian fellowship.
We shall open our service this afternoon by a service of song. We are very
happy in having with us, as musical leader, Mr. George H. Corfield, of Jersey
City, who is not only a fine musical leader and ardent lover of children, but an
earnest Christian Endeavorer.

l

Here followed a praise service, conducted by Mr. George H. Corfield.
after which the twenty-third psalm was recited, followed by prayer hr
the Rev. Mr. Savage.
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Mrs. ScunnER: ( 'hildren. \llll' of the greatest pleasures have for
rou this afte.rnoon
in introducing to you, perhaps to many of you
tor the first time, Rev. Charles F. l )eems, l ). D., J ,J ,. I>., who will deliver
the .. Address of \ \" elcome."
Rev. CHARLES DEE:\tS, D.D .. LL I>.: I l>ri11g you most hearty welcome to
ew York, most hearty welcome to this Ta be nude, most hearty welcome tu
the first meeting of the Junior societies at an annual convention of the Young
People's Society of Christian EndeaYor.
I stand in this place at this hour and have a sense of sweet awfulness. I go
back and remember when I was a boy like you. I was born an Endeavorer:
my mother was an Endeavorer; my mother was a woman mighty in prayer.
:\Iy father was a minister; my grandfather was a minister; and just as soon as
I could begin to do anything, I began to endeavor, thank God.
:\Iy first endeavor was to induce my father. who was a clergyman, to sign a
temperance pledge. He thought it was preposterous for him and me to sign
temperance pledges, but at ten years of age that was accomplished, and my
father lived and died a temperance worker. Then it was just fifty-nine years
ago that I left my nati\·e city to go out to make my first public speeches, and
they were both to assemblies of young people in the State of Maryland. That
was my first, and I leave it to i\Irs. Scudder or Mrs. Clark if that wasn't a good
heginning for a Junior Christian Endeavorer. The first speech was a Sundayschool speech; a'ld boys. I have been at that temperance speaking ever since I
commenced to enaeavor that early.
\\-hen I look upon you and remember what your age is, and that by and by
you will come to manhood and womanhood, I think what a sight you will see,
,,-hat changes will come over this city and this country.
Boys, it was six years after that that I came to New York a licensed preacher
and the highest house in the city was the Roosevelt house, on the corner of
Sixteenth Street and Broadway. I remember there was a church somewhere
down in Allen Street, and I was invited to preach there. They said a boy was
going to preach, and it was so crowded they got me in at the window. My first
Christian Endeavor in New York was through a window in a church, to preach
the Gospel of the blessed God. That was fifty-three years ago, and from that
time to this God has spared me.
I sat here this afternoon, and though I have had so many a cup of sorrow, so
many a cup of trial in preaching the blessed gospel fifty-three years on four
continents, my heart went up to God and said, ., God, I thank thee. I thank
thee that thou hast brought me to this hour, to this Tabernacle, to this scene ;
that thou hast conferred upon me the honor and pleasure of giving the first
welcome to the first body of Junior Endeavorers assembled in annual convention." I shall thank God for it in heaven, and I forgive providence a great
many things that have been very hard on me since I was a boy.
I welcome you. I welcome you, for your sakes. I welcome you because you
are boys, and boys are such a wonderful institution; boys are such tremendous
things; boys are such growing engines. I welcome all the boys here, because
by and by the boys will all come to be men.
I welcome all the girls here, because it is not in nature to keep them batk
from some time being women. I welcome you: because I stand upon this elevation at this penod of my life and look back and forward, and I see them
coming, coming, generation after generation, first of Juniors, then of other
young Christian Endeavorers, then the whole sacramental hosts of God's elect,
solid, alert, powerful, with all the counsel of age and all the enthusiasm of
youth; and I do not know but I shall li\·e yet to see the world taken for Jesus.
God grant I may; God grant you may! [Applause.]
I welcome you because I think that you are to lead the hosts hereafter. As
I sat here, I thought of a little story, the story of a drummer boy. There was
in the army of Napoleon a boy that was famous as a drummer boy. My boys,
if you can't be the commander-in-chief, if you can't command a corps, or even
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a brigadt:, if you can't take the place of a captain in a company. at least a boy
may be a drummer, and drums, boys, are wonderful for spreading enthusiasm.
It so happened that this boy was in one of the battles,- I think it was on the
Peninsular -and the commander said to him: "Beat a retreat." The commander
that the forces were going against the French and they were going
to be beaten badly. " Beat a re.treat." The little fellow
h.imself
up flunohis drum in front of him and took hold of the sticks with which he
0
his drum, and looking the man in the face, said: "I was drummer for La
Paix. La Paix never commanded me to beat a retreat. But if you want me to
beat a charo-e, I will beat such a charge as will make even the dead fall into
line." Andhe fell to, and when the soldiers heard him, they rallied around the
boy and left the commander-in-chief, and went forward so valiantly that they
won the battle. Boys, boys, always learn to beat such a charge as shall make
the dead fall in line, and never beat a retreat in this army. [Applause.]
Now, let me tell you a story about my Junior Endeavorers who meet in
the church parlor every Tuesday afternoon. One afternoon I said to them:
''Now, won't all you children remain, who are over twelve years of age and
who would like to talk a quarter of an hour with me after you are through,
and swap anecdotes, and so on." Well, all that were over twelve years did remain. vVe formed a little society, and one of the conundrums submitted was
this: Howyoungmustachild beto be a Christian? \Ve talked that over:
and then we talked some other things over, one after another. By and by one
of the little girls came up to me and said: "I want to join the church." "Certainly, my dear." And she was examined and joined the church. There was
another child, a boy, who wanted to join the church, and there was a reason for
his remaining over a few months. Now, those two children, I have accidentally
learned by seeing a letter, happened to come together at the same wateringplace boy that is a candidate for membership and the girl that was admitted at the last communion; and they put their heads together and said:
"What shall we do now for this little town here?" And they went to the
:V1ethodist church and asked: "Mayn't we form a Junior Endeavor society
here?" There is a member of the church, and one who is not a member of
the church, but both equally Junior Endeavor children, who are planning at
that watering-place another Junior Endeavor society, and we will send delegates
from both of them by next year to the meeting. [Applause.]
How many grandchildren do you think I've got? Guess. Look at ml'..
How many grandchildren can you guess I have got? I have got some.
A VOICE : One.

Dr. DEEMS: One! Why, my darling, only one?
A. VoICE : Four.

A'.\OTHER VOICE: Forty.

[Laugll!er.]

Dr. DEEMS: Forty? Now stop right there, right between those two, because I have six in heaven and twelve on earth, and I love the whole eighteen
as if they were forty. When a man has petted eighteen several and distinct
grandchildren, born in the different parts of the United States, and living in
different parts of the lTnited States, don't you think he would have a right to
go right down this aisle and kiss every one of you? [Lauglzter.] But that
forty reminds me of a circumstance. I think I will tell it. I have a very dear
little friend. I am very fond of him and he is very fond of me, and I don't
mind telling you his name. His name is Jam es G. Blaine, and he is a grandson
of a former Secretary of State of this country. [Applause.] Since I have mentioned the name, I hope that while the children were clapping their sympathies
went out to that afflicted family. Well, Jimmie I3laine, James Blaine, Jr., has
great faith in me, and still more in his nurse, who is a wag of a woman. So,
when the Christian Endeavorers began to pour into the ?\ ew York hotel where
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Jimmie and I both li,·e, Jimmie said to her: "Fuller,\\ hat are these people
making up beds for?,. "Oh," said Fuller, "James, you must not ask me any
questions. You s;_•e they are some more of Dr. Deems's children." He never
said another word, and when I came up in the elevator Jam es was there.
·· \Vell," said he, " Dr. Deems, there is about a hundred more of your children
come to town." "\Vhy." said I," James, they are only Christian Endeavorers." ·'Yes," said he, .. they are your children.'' ·'Oh, no," said I. "Yes,"
said he, "you must not s,1y they are not, because Fuller says they are."
"Why," said I," James, do you think I have got 20,000 children and grandchildren?" " Yes, sir;· every one of them." [Laughfl'r.] That was the faith
that boy has in the old man, you see.
heart goes out to these Juniors naturally, and I have just told you these
little things because I didn't care to m,ake a set speech, and I love to talk to
you in just this way. I welcome you in the name of that honored and beloved
man, my friend, the sick pastor of this church, whom may God bless. Pray
for him. I welcome you in the name o:t all these people who have taken such
an interest in forming our society. I welcome you in the names of the hundreds of thousands of Junior societies that are to be formed hereafter. May
God bless you. When you get to be as old as I am, may you be as happy as
I am; and, when you and I pass over, may we be just as happy there as I believe my little grandchildren are, of whom I spoke to-day. God bless and comfort and help you; and if you do sing better when you cross over the river and
get into the city of our God, 0, children, may I be there to see you. And whoever shall go forward first of the older Christian Endeavor society or of the
Junior Endeavor society, let us herepledge one anotherto welcome one another
into the city of our God. God bless and comfort and strengthen you, and en3: ble you to win the world for Jesus .

.Mrs. SCUDDER: The Rev. Cornelius Brett, of Jersey City, has voiced
the response to this hearty welcome in a beautiful poem, which is to be
given to us by a member of his Junior Endeavor Society, Miss Lillian
Taylor.
---

-------

RESPONSE BY MISS LILLIAN TAYLOR.

A thousand thanks, dear Doctor Deems,
From every radiant eve now beams ;
Each flashing thought speech cannot find
Responsive to your welcome kmd.
Never has such a youthful throng
Filled New York's streets with Christian song
As now on every side we see.
Gathering to keep their jubilee.
They come from near, they come from far,
By ferry-boat and sleeping-car,
From sunny South, and colder North,
From East and West, they issue fcrth.
From far Pacific's Golden Coast,
From cities of whose growth men boast,
From Canada, Victoria's Land,
A glorious" Endeavor Band."
While here, as welcome guests, they stay,
Our seniors in the holy way,
We jumors see the cross, our sign,
And heartily we fall in line.
Once on a time, the story's told
Children of Christ, by faith made bold,
Enlisted m a great crusade,
The knights of the red cross to aid.
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They gathered in a host of might,
Some armor-clad, some robed in white,
Eager to fight, and, for Christ's sake,
;\II ount Calvary from the Turks to take.
An enemy more fierce than Turk
On play-ground :rncl in school does lurk;
Even the home may shut him in,
So subtle is the monster sin.
Soldiers of Christ, we rally here.
Faith is our shield, and zeal our spear;
Against our foe, with spirits brave,
\Ve march, our native land to save.
\Ve children, hope of Church and State,
Stand eaver at the future's gate;
The seniors' place we soon must fill
Obedient to our Father's will.
The swiftly passing years move on,
Hearing us with them. one by one,
To larger deeds and purpose grand,
!-itill joined in our Endeavor Band.
Just for an hour we halt to-day,
Our hymns to sing1 our verses say,
To wave aloft our oanners bright,
And with the pledge our word to plight.
Thanks, then, to you, sir, we repeat ;
Thanks, from each heart's responding beat
For greetings kind, and words of love;
May we of each most worthy prove.

Mrs. SCUDDER : \' ou have heard a good deal about Father Endeavor
Clark, and many of us in Jersey City have had the pleasure of
hearing him and seeing him; but to-day we are to have the great
pleasure of having with us Mrs. Clark - we may call her Mother
Endeavor Clark. She is to speak to us upon the subject, "The Children for Christ." [Chautauqua salute.]

ADDRESS OF MRS. F. E. CLARK.
A great many, many years ago, before there were any Christian
meetings, before there was any New York, before even America had been discovered, in a country far across the sea, away in the land of Judea, there was a
children's meetipg held one bright day in early summer. In some respects that
meeting was not at all like ours, and in others it was very much like it; but it
had the same object as this, - to bring the children to Christ; and if it had not
been for that meeting, perhaps this one would never have been called to meet
here to-day. It was not held in a beautiful church like this, but out of doors in
the country, under the green trees. You would have liked that, wouldn't you?
Only a very few children were there. If they were here to-day, probably they
could all be seated in four or five pews. The mothers were there too, and so
there are some mothers here to-day. Some of those children were probably
about the ages of those in these pews, and some were probably much younger.
I have a little boy at home not quite two years old who would have liked to be
here to-day, and he would have been very willing to take some part aside from
singing in the meeting. I thought him rather too young to be a Junior Endeavorer, and left him at home; but if I could have gone to that meeting in Judea s.o
many years ago, I should have been very glad to take him with me. This
meeting was planned a good many weeks ago, and Mrs. Scudder has taken
great pains to make it a meeting that will he not only interesting but helpful.
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That meeting probably was not planned at all. J 'l·rhaps one mother thought
of it and invited a few more, and that was all the planning there was. A poet
has told the story of that meeting so beautifully, that I think 1 wiJl tell it to you
in just her words. One would almost think she had been there herself, as she
tells us the story.
" T Ii" Master has come over Jordan,'"
:-'aid Hannah, the mother. one day;
•· l le j, healing the people who throng him
\\'ith a touch of l11s linger, they say;
\nd now l shall CUT)' the children,
Little Rachel and Samuel and John;
I !>hall carry the b:1 by. Esther.
For the Lord to look upon."
The father looked at her kindly,
But he shook hb head and smiled;
" :'\ow, who but a doting mother
\\' ould think of a th111g so wild?
lf the children were tortured by demons,
Or dying of fever, 'twere well;
Or had they the taint of the leper.
Like many in Israel."
""'.\fay. do not hinder me, Nathan;
I feel such a burden of care,
lf I carry it to the Master,
Perhaps I shall leave it there.
1f he lay his hands on the children,
1\1 y heart will be lighter, l know;
For a blessing forever and ever
Will follow them as they go."
So over the hills of Judah,
A long by the vine-rows green,
\Vith £,ther asleep on her bosom,
And Rachel her hrothers between,
'Mong the people who hung on his teaching,
Or waited his touch and fiis word,
Through the row of proud Pharisees listemng,
She pressed to the feet of her Lord.
")l"ow, why shoulds't thou hinder the Master,"
Said Peter, .. with children like these?"
"Seest not how, from morning till evening,
He teacheth and healeth disease?"
Then Christ said: ••Forbid not the children,
Permit them to come unto me."
And he took in his arms little Esther,
And :Rachel he sat on his knee .
..\ nd the heavy heart of the mother
Was lifted all earth-care above,
And he laid his hands on the brothers
And blest them with tenderest love, As he said of the babes in his bosom,
"Of such is the kingdom of heaven."
And strength for all duty and trial
That hour to her spirit was given.

Would not you like to have been at that meeting? What a beautiful thing it
must have been for those children to remember all their lives. Wouldn't you
like to have had Jesus lay his hands on your head in blessing? Wouldn't you
like to have looked right into his face as he said: "Suffer the little children to
come unto me"? It seems very beautiful as we think about it, and yet in many
ways you have better opportunities than those children had. They came to
Jesus just once, and you can come to him every day. You cannot look into his
face or hear his voice, but he can hear you, and you can speak to him whenever
you will, and he will always answer your prayers. He may not give you just
what you ask for, any more than he would have given those children everything
they chose to ask for that dav, but you can always feel sure that he will give
you a blessing, and that he will give you just what is best for you; and that is
what you really want. isn't it?
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The disciples tried to keep the children away from Jes us then. They thought
he was too busy with more important matters to Le bothered with the babies
and little children. Christ's disciples know better now, and they want to help
the children, and show them the way to Jesus, and how they may work for him.
That is just why we have all these Junior Endeavor societies. A few years ago
one of Christ's disciples thought that perhaps the children did not know the
way to Jesus, or what they could do for him. So one Junior Endeavor society
was started, just to help the children to come to Jes us. Then other disciples
heard of it, and thought it would be a good way to help other children, and so
more societies were formed, till now there are a great many. and they are all for
the same purpose - to bring the children to Jes us.
I suppose most of you here to-day have signed the Junior Endeavor pledge,
and you have promised that all your lives you will try to do whatever Jesus
would like to have you do. Now, if you go faithfully every week to your Junior
Endeavor meeting, you will learn some of the things he wants to have you do,
and how to do them. \Vhenever you are working on the lookout committee,
trying to be faithful yourself and helping others to be faithful, you are doing
something he would like to have you do. Whenever you are working on the
missionary committee, trying to help the little children way across the sea who
have never heard of Jes us, you are working for him. Whenever you are faithful to your duties at home or at school, you are pleasing him, and the more you
work for Jesus the more you will love him.
As we think of all this to-day, as we look at all the children gathered here, we
think once more of that little meeting held so long ago when those few mothers
brought their children to Jesus. Shall we not all, old and young, come to him
now, to-day, asking for a blessing, and promising better service for the future?
Shall not we who are older realize our responsibility and opportunity and let our
one aim and purpose be this: "The children for Christ? " Let us make the
way very plain and easy for them, and may we bring them with the same loving
faith that those mothers showed so long ago. And having once brought them
to Christ, let us lovingly and prayerfully guide and help them, that they may
keep ever in the narrow way and may live always very near to Jesus. We
cannot believe that those children who really looked into Christ's face and
heard his loving voice could ever wander away from him, or that they would
ever forget that day, and our hearts echo the words of one who has so beautifully told the story in verse : l wonder if ever the children
Who were blessed by the Master of old
Forgot he had made them his treasures.
The dear little lambs of his fold?
I wonder if, angrJ and wilful.
They wandere afar and astray The children whose feet had been guided
So safe and so soon in the way?
One would think that the mothers at evening,
Soft smoothmg the silk-tangled hair .
.\nd low leaning down to the murmur
Of sweet childish voices in prayer.
Oft bade the small pleaders to listen,
If haply ag-ain they might hear
The words of the gentle Redeemer
Borne -,wift to the reverent ear.
And my heart cannot chensh the fancy
That ever these children went wrong,
And were lost from the peace and the shelter,
Shut out from the feast and the song.
To the day of gray hairs they remembered,
I think, how the hands that were riven
\Vere hi id on their heads when he uttered,
"Of such is the kingdom of heaven."
He has said it to you, dear children,
Who read it in God's word to-day;
You, too, may be sorry for sinning,
You also believe and obey.
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[NOTE.- It seems appropriate to have the Juniors themselves represented in the illustrations,
:i.nd so, without asking permission, we have inserted this picture of Mrs. Clark and her children ,
two of whom are members of a Junior Society, and the others probably will be when old enough.]

Mrs. SCUDDER: To a part of this audience the Rev. C.H. Tyndall will
need no introduction, for we of Jersey City will not soon forget the
helpful talk on traps that he gave at our local union meeting. If he
didn 't set the traps of Satan in plain view to those boys and girls, they
couldn't be set out ; and he is going to speak to us to-day on the
·'Work of the Temperance Committee," and I hope the effect of it will
be that not one of these juniors here will ever touch a drop of liquor.

ADDRESS OF REV. C. H. TYNDALL.
\Vell, how do I look, anyway. [Laug-ltter.] I will tell you how I feel.
1 feel just as I used to imagine the Israelites felt when foey were in the wilderness. When I was a little boy I read in the Bible that God said his people were
a stiff-necked people, and I said to myself, "Well, they must be a sorry lot.''
I feel a good deal as I used to imagine the Israelites felt- a sort of stiffnecked Jew. Well, they did some very strange things in the wilderness, and I
shouldn't be surprised if I did some strange thing·s too, for T very often do very
stranf;e things.
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To begin with, I want you to look very sharply at what I have in this bag
here. It is not a cat, and I am not going to let the cat out of the bag; but I
will show you, as I know boys and girls like to look at things rather than to just
hear things. You see that is a balloon, and you know where we expect balloons
to go, if we let go of them, don't you? \Ve expect that t11ey are going to go
up. But this is a peculiar kind of balloon. You see, it has the word " Boy"
1n it. Now I just let go of this balloon, and you see it falls; it goes down. I let
of it again, and it goes down; and if I should let go of it, and there were a
deep hole here, that balloon would go down just as far as the hole would let it.
The reason for that is because it is filled with a heavy gas. It has the wrong
kind of material in it to let it go up. It is like a good many boys and girls I
have seen; they invariably go down. Oh, yes, father and mother think they
are going to go up; the Sunday-school teacher thinks they are going to go up;
but invariably, when they begin to act for themselves, they go down, just like
that balloon, and they keep on going down, and I don't know as they ever stop.
I heard of a little boy who went out one da1 and who saw a bird's nest, and
he said," There are some nice eggs; I will have some eggs." He took hold of
the nest and tore it down, took the eggs and put them in his pocket, and started
home perfectly happy. At night the old birds came there, and they sat on the
tree, and they chirped and chirped, and cried that their house had been torn
down, everything they had had been destroyed, and they had to sit out all night,
having no nest, no house to live in. The birds were made very unhappy just to
satisfy the cruel delight of a little boy for a few minutes. Over in England
there is a mound in one of the prison yards. Under that mound is buried the
body of a man who was so cruel that he killed a fellow-man, and that murderer
was that little boy. He began by being cruel. He began by going down a
So we don't know when boys and
little like that, and he kept on going down.
girls and women begin to do sin where they are going to stop; and when they
begin to be intemperate, we don't knowwhere they are going to stop. Do you
know why men and women are drunkards? Why, it is because they have the
wrong kind of spirit in them, and you can't expect them to go up until they
have that wrong spirit taken out of them and another kind of spirit put in.
Now, [ have a different kind of balloon from that here, and I am sure you
will be glad to see a real, genuine balloon, for boys and girls do not like shams
any more than any body else. That is a balloon that will go up. You see I
have a Junior Endeavor badge outlined on it. [Applause.] Oh, yes, the Junior
Endeavorers go up, don't they? We expect they are all going to go up. They
have got the right kind of material in them, - that is the reason. How nicely
it would soar up, if I would let it. Now, we will suppose that that represents a
boy, and he is a member of the Junior Endeavor society, perhaps in my church
or in Mrs. Scudder's, and we will say his name is Willie. Willie says to his
mother," Mam ma, I would like to go over and play with Jack.'' This is Jack.
Jack swears once in a while, and he lies, and he thinks it is very smart to
swagger, making believe he is drunk. Willie's mother says to him,·'' Vvillie, I
don't think you ought to go and play with Jack, because I hear Jack is a bad
boy and he says bad words.'' " Well, you know, mother, I joined the Endeavor
society, and I am going up to heaven; I am on the right road and Jack is going
down, and I think if I go over and I beccme friends with Jack, I shall lift him
up; I think I will pull him up and make something of him." The. mother
thinks that is pretty good logic, and she says," Well, my boy, you may go." So
he goes over and they are joined right together just as I am going to join these
balloons, and I will show you the way it works. Do you know how it works?
You expect, of course, that the big balloon, the one that is going up, is going to
take the little one up. We will see. Ah, yes; Jack pulls Willie down. Let U!'
try it again. "Now Jack. you must go up with vVillie; you are a bad boy,
Willie has the right spirit in him; he is going to take you up." Now, we will
see whether the good boy will pull the bad boy up, or the had boy will pull the
g-ood boy down. I do it again. Invariably J
will pull Willie down. What
is to be done? I have a penknife here,.and I will show you what must be done.

E/,·i'<'ll//1 lillcr11atio11al l (J117•c11tio11.

Ah, that is the way. Just cut right loose from the bad boys who drink and
swear and lie, and think it is smart to smoke cigarettes, and then he will go up,
won't he? [Applause.]
\Veil, sometimes the boys and girls really surprise us. •They don't go up as
well as we expect. I have a thing here under that handkerchief, and you don't
know what it is, and I will just leave it hen· like this for a minute. I have
known boys and girls, members of the l'hristian Endeavor society, and I was
-.o happy when I heard they joined, and how they did go up for a little while!
I didn't know how to express my feeling-s. But all at once they didn't seem to
go up any farther. They had gotten just so far, and if they kept their pledge
honestly, they were praying the same thing. I didn't understand it, and I said:
·•There must be something holding that boy down, something I can't see,just as there is something under that handkerchief that is holding that little balIt is struggling, but it can't get up; it is being
loon down, and it can't go up.
held down. I want to show you something; perhaps I might as well show you
first as well as last what is keeping this down. It is a very strange thing to
keep down a balloon like that.
Do you see what it is? It is a wine-glass.
Yes; there are Christian Endeavor boys and girls who think it is not wicked, I
suppose, to drink wine; but I tell you, boys and girls, if ever you touch wine in
any way, ninety-nine chances out of every hundred it will pull you down; and
if you, dear friends,- boys and girls, -are touching wine, or beer, or cider, or
any of those things, they will pull you down.
What do we mean by the work of the temperance committee? Why, we
mean to ha,·e every boy and girl cut right loose from everything which intoxicates. First of all, have the right spirit put in his heart, cut loo:se from bad
companions, and cut loose from that which intoxicates. I have a story here,
and it is a story about some pictures, and I want to show you this picture. You
cannot, however, see it very well, many of you, but I will tell you about it.
That is a picture of a little boy two years old. He sits there in a chair, his two
feet are firmly planted on the rounds of the chair, and his little sleeves are
rolled up, his hair is curled, and he looks as if he was going to make a noble
giant by and by, and he looks innocent and healthy. You would look at that
boy and say,'' Oh, what a fine boy he is, and how proud his mother must be of
him."'
Here is another picture. It is not in quite so nice a frame. That is a picture
of a man thirty-seven years of age. He is the most ragged man I ever saw. I
saw that man come into our church one night last winter, and something about
his face struck me. He said: "Can't you help me?" I saicl: "We can't help
people in these meetings." He just threw open his coat like that, and I was
almost thunderstruck to look at him. Why, he hardly had enough rags on him
to cover him. But oh, 'vhat a noble-looking face he had. I said: "\Veil, my
dear friend, you had better stay here, and I will introduce the missionary to
you." That man is that little boy thirty-five years after the time that that first
picture was taken. He died one week after this picture was taken, a brokendown wreck. His father and mother never saw this picture. We wouldn't
break their hearts by letting them see how their noble-looking young man died.
Oh, what a wreck he was, and how sorry we felt for him. The very look of him
touched my heart. When the missionary buried that young man, I saw a finelooking man come over from a neighboring city, dressed like a gentleman, and
I said," Who is that?" "Why," they said, "he is the brother of that manthat terribly broken-down man who died recently." I said, "Is that possible?
What caused it?" He was tied to that cup. He began drinking wine in a
good family, and died a broken-down wreck. Oh, if he had only cut loose when
he was a little boy; if he had only joined a Junior Endeavor soci::::ty, and
worked along the lines of the temperance committee; if he had cut ri;ht loose !
This is what he ought to have done. You see what I have 6ere? Well,
that is a good-sized p:iir of shears, and I have print2d on one blade, "Trust in
Christ," and on the other blade I have," Total Abstinence." Now, you see
if I bring "Total Abstinence" down on "Trust in Christ," it makes a ven·
sharp thing to contend with, aud it will cut right through those strings. That fa
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what every boy and girl must do. And that is what we] uniors and Endeavorers
are doing,--trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength to resolv e to totally
abstain! now and forever. And so this is what we do: I just bring them down
one on the other, so, and you notice the Junior Christian Endeavor balloon
rises to the ceiling. [Applause.] Yes; that is just like the Junior Endeavor
Society: it doesn't stop as long as it can possibly go up; and I trust, my dear
boys and girb, that you will be cut loose from all those things that are holding
you down , and having the spirit of Christ in you, you will just g-o up, and as
Dr. Deems said, by and by you will see him, and see those grandchildren of his,
and we will all see one another, and we will rejoice that we trusted in Jesus
Christ and cut loose. God bless the boys and girls. [App!ause.J

The hymn ·· Blest be the tie that binds " was then sung.
"'.\Trs. SCUDDER: I have the pleasure of introducing to you the Rev.
\V. \\'. Sleeper. of Beloit, \Visconsin, who will speak on a "Live Junior
Society.''
ADDRESS OF REV. W. W. SLEEPER.
I was very much afraid that that balloon boy was going to terminate like some
of the boys in the traditional Sunday-school stories. These boys that are so
very good usually go up to heaven, and don't stop
till they get there, and I am very glad that this little boy has stopped short enough ; but how he is
going to get down to earth I don't know and don't
care. [Laughter.] I am going to tell you about a
junior society that is not quite like that; but first,
let me bring you greeting from the Badger State
and from some of the little Badgers who are Juniors away out in the State of Wisconsin. I am
sure, if they were here to-day, they would say to
you as I shall say to you, " Be busy, be busy for
Christ." Oh, the Juniors are busy bees, indeed,
and they gather the most delicious honey out of
the Christian Endeavor flowers. Be busy for
Jesus is the message of the little Badgers to you
to-day.
You know that once upon a time there was a very famous person, and his
name was Aladdin; and when he wanted anything very nice, all he had to do
was to take a lamp that he had-a magic lamp - and rub it, and presto, just
what he wanted would come before him! Now, it will be v ery easy for me to
describe a live junior society by telling you about one or two that I know of;
but I am going to have you see it as well as hear about it. I have a lamp with
me that is more precious to me than Aladdin's lamp, and that is this little junior
badge, whi ch I am sure you all love very much. It is a wonderful little thing,
isn't it? \V Lil, now, I am going to rub that little badge, and I am going- to say
.. Dear Junior Society, dear live society, appear," and we will see if it will come.
[A little J[-z°rl then stepped up on tlze platform.] Oh, yes, I thought that this
wonclerf ul badge would bring it. [Applause.]
Now, boys and girls, I wish to introduce to you a live junior society. You
see it all here in just one person, and you can see all the committees of the
junior society, and you can s ee their officers. I can't tell you all about it, time
won't permit- but just a little, and then you can find just such live societies in
your own ranks.
In the first place, let me tell you about the lookout committee. Here are five
members that I can see that belong to the lookout committee. [Eyes and ears.]

.lntcrnatio11a! ( 'om•entio11 .
..\nd then here is another member, and I can't see it, but it is right in here.
[poi11ti11gto tltc littleg-irl's /1ead] and that is Miss Common-sense, and she is
chairman, and now the lookout committee is complete.
There 'lre some members on lookout committees in junior societies, and they
are blind and they are deaf; they are just like rag babies, - they
eyes but
they see not, ears have they but they hear not, and in place of brain they have
bran. Oh, I have had some experiences with such lookout committees. They
won't see anybody, they don't see those who want to join them. But that is
not so in a live junior society, and there is ever so much real good commonsense here that you can't set', but I know it is here.
And then I see also a social committee - a very nice social committee here.
and the first member of this committee that I will introduce to you is R. H.
Shaker, - Right-Hand Shaker, -who bdongs to the social committee, and I
tell you this live junior society is giving me a real hearty shake.
And then there is another member of
committee, very important, and
that is l\l iss Chatter. Oh, we can·t have a good social committee unless we do
a littletalking and a little handshaking, and are glad to welcome our members
and those who come into our meetings and into our society. It seems to me
that a poor social committee-and there are lots of them just like
at sociables, very beautiful to look upon, but worth nothing m the world to usought to apply for the position of stocking an oyster bed. Now, dumbness is
very good in oysters, but it isn't good at all among boys and girls. Another
member of this social committee is Miss Love, ani if she were not the chairman, we should have just a mere gossip committee, after all; but with Love for
chairman, and with this energetic Shaker on the committee and other shakers
just as energetic, we have a most admirable committee. That is the social
committee of a live junior society.
And then I see also here a missionary committee - a good one too. There
are ten members to it, and they are all cousins, and they are the busiest kind of
juniors too. \Vhy, what cannot a J uni er Endeavor missionary committee do?
These ten members can make fancy art:clcs for foreign mission schools, they
can make an kinds of presents to send out before Christmas time for many
foreign miss'.on Sunday schools, and they can cut out and paste into scrap-books
pictures for gifts for the poor children everywhere. Oh, they can do so much.
I thought l would help a certain missionary committee I know once, and I
gave them a lot of these little wheels; [holdinffitP a five-cent piece] it is marked
"five non it, and sometimes it is called a nickle, but I can it a little wheel,
because it does so much good rolling through t:1e world. I gave to these committees these little wheels, and told them to set them rolling, and after a few
months I told them to bring in what they had found, and one came in with $8
that he had made himself with this five cents, and another one had $5, and
another SS, and then one had $1, and so on; and the whole together I know
amounted to nearly thirty dollars. And so you see this little committee in a
live junior society is a very live committee.
But they have members working on this committee too. You would have
thought so, if you had been with me last Sunday evening and enjoyed a concert
that was prepared by juniors, with the junior president of this live junior society
in the chair. The church was filled with people, and the whole programme
was given by children reciting their interesting stories, and in the choir were
thirty children singing songs, and the collection was taken l•v the junior treas
urcr, a boy ten years old, but he knows ever so much about the
of money.
The contribution-box was passed rather hastily along a line of children, and
when the box had been passed I heard a sobbing behind me, and I looked
around and discovered that a little junior was crying. I said, '' \Vhat is the
matter?" "Why,'' she said, "I didn't get a chance to put my money in.''
Just fancy that, crying because you haven't a chance to put your money in the
contribution-box! "Well," said I," never mind; when the box comes up to me,
I will see that you have it; so when they came to me I passed the box to the
little girl, and her sobs soon ended. At the same time, a little boy felt in his
pockets and fojmd he had forgotten his
and he took his hat and darted
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out of the door and went home and got it and brought it back in time to put it
into the box. So you see how great the \\'Ork is that our boys and girls can do
for Christ in this \\'Orld.
But I see here a music committee, and very important it is, as you know who
have listened to the singing of this committee. Here are a whole choir dressed
in white, about thirty members of them, and how they do sing. Master Joy is
chairman of the music committee.
How he struts along like a little drum
major! It is always an inspiration to hear the children singing these battle
hymns and \\'ar songs of Christ, for indeed they are an army, an advancing host.
And then here is a most marvellous visiting or calling committee. I will introduce to you the chairman and his brother. - they are the Foot Brothers. Now,
you see how this committee works. When the committee goes out walking, it
takes the whole society with it. That is the way [applause] the Endeavorers
make social visits,- not simply to send out one or two who come in there, and
say, " I belong to the junior society, I belong to the calling committee, and I
have come to see you; no, not exactly that, but one after another will come ir..
and keep on calling, until the new member feels at home in your society. That
is the way the junior calling committee works; and if you haven't such a committee in your society, be sure and give a good place on your committee to the
Foot Brothers; if not, they will kick, and that is bad. [Laugrhter.] There is a
chance for the feet and the hands and the head and the heart and everything in
junior work; be sure and put all your material on the committees.
;\;ow comes a very large committee,-the sunshine committee. Don't you
see the sunshine there? That is the nicest committee we have there in our
Junior Endeavor work. Good-will is chairman. It is a very large committee,
indeed. In one society I know of, in my own church, there are twenty members on the sunshine committee, and their ages are from ten down to six. and
the chairman is a beautiful young girl of ten years, whom I had the pleasure of
welcoming into the church last Sunday morning, - and all the rest are going to
follow her by and by. And what a great work this committee does 1 On Sunday they come bringing flowers into the church, and when the ser\'ices are o,·er.
they carry the flowers to the sick people, and during the wee 1-:: they do whatever
little acts of kindness they can. Their mission is to be sunshine everywhere,and they try to be it; and when I feel a little bit glum and out of sorts, I go
around to my sunshine committee, and say, .. Just shine a little bit; let me bask
a little in the sunshine of this committee," and they do shine, and all the shadows are chased away.
And now, one other committee I will mention, and this is the prayer-meeting
committee, -- the most important committee in Junior Endeavor work, as it is
in senior Endeavor work; and on this committee, of course, we will place the
knees, for we in the junior work are not ashamed to bow the knees before God
in prayer. Also on this committee we place the voice, because, although we
believe to a certain extent in silent prayer, yet. when the president calls for
brief prayers from members, we do not believe in silent prayers, and we do not
have them either in Junior meetings; but one after another these dear Juniors,
who have received from Christ every good thing and are not ashamed to acknowledge it, lift up their voices in the
and purest and most beautiful
petitions to Almighty God; and the chairman of this committee is the heart.
Just one word about the officers, and I have done. I can't mention them all,
but I will mention one or two. Let me say that "I will" is president of the
Junior Endeavor society: " I will be a Christian" is what the boys and girls are
saying,- oh, so many of them; "I \Vill be a good faithful Endeavorer;" "I
will be true, I will take the pledge, and, God helping me, I will keep it." So
you see "I will" is president of the live junior society, and the secretary of it
is, of course, our Lord Jesus Christ, our dear Saviour, who said, "Suffer little
children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of
heaven."
Dear juniors, is your society alive? Is it fully alive? I believe it, as I look
into your faces this afternoon. Then keep it so. and live for Jesus Christ, who
]or vou.

\Veil, this Aladdm's lamp must be rubbed
or I shall go on forever,
and so I will rub it once more and this li\·e society will disappear from sight, but oh, how many of them there arL· here. [Applause.]

:\lrs.ScunDER : l
tlw great pleasure of introducing next to the
audience Mr. William Ferguson, of Philadelphia, who has very kindly
aided me in preparing for this meeting which has given you so much
pleasure Twice has he conw over from the Quaker City to give his
wise counsel and confer about the work; and I know I am speaking
the truth when I s;1y that there is not in all the United States one who
loves, or who would sacrifice more for the Junior Endeavor work. I
ha\·e great pleasure in introducing to the children this afternoon, and
to the others, Mr. \ \'illiam Ferguson. of Philadelphia. [ Applause.1

ADDRESS OF MR. WILLIAM FERGUSON.
Jfy d,·<l r iittlc 'Juniors : - I loYe you all as well as I do the ] uni or union of
the city of Philadelphia, and from them this afternoon I bring you fraternal
greetings, - the greetings of sixty-seven societies, with almost 5,000 boys and
girls.
This is the second happy day in my Christian experience. The first great
happy day was when I stood behind the pulpit in the church of which I have
the honor to be a member and looked down upon 1,014 boys and girls who had
pledged themselves for Christ and the Church. Now, boys and girls, you know
there is always a dry crust to every custard, and that is on the outside; and that
is my
of the work. I have got to give you the dry rart of the Junior Endeavor work; but I am going to try and make it just as moist as I can for you.
To do that, we \Vill clas:; ourselves as soldiers in an army and will fight a battle
this afternoon. It is a fierce battle, and we will maintain it until Jesus says to
you and me," Come up higher."
in order to protect ourselves from the enemy we must build a f"rt. Satan
is watching us even now, yes, he is watching us while I am talking to you, and
his eyes are glaring at us, and he says, "Don't you come here." Yes, we are,
we are i;oing into his country and take possession of it, and then by and by the
time will come when we shall say to him, "Get you hence," and he shall flee.
\\' e are going to throw up a fort this afternoon, as we have all taken upon ourselves this little pledge, and with the stones that are in that pledge we are going
to build the fort.
The first stone will be Trusting"- the very first word. We are going to build
this fort with books. There is the first one, and that is Jrusting"-trusting in
the Lord Jes us Chnst. \Vhat a big stone this is in the world. We could'nt
get along unless we trusted each other. We are walking along one beautiful
afternoon with papa and mamma, but by and by the sun begins to go down,
and it gets dark, and we begin to feel afraid, and all of a sudden we take hold of
papa and mamma and go right along just as nice as possible. We don't have
to be afraid. Why? Because we have got some trust in our papa and mamma.
But dear little friends, when we sign that Junior pledge we take the Saviour by
the hand, and oh, how he loves us: no matter how
the devil tempts us to
do wrong, so long as we have hold of the Heavenly Father's hand, we can't
wander.
we men who are in business get along by trusting each other. A man
says, "I want twenty-five cases of goods," and he puts his name down on a
piece of paper. We say," All right," and we send them to him, although he has
not given us a cent of money. Why? Simply because we trust him. That is
what the Saviour wants us to do,- to trust him. Do we trust him this after-
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noon? Oh, yes, I know as I look down into your bright, smiling faces that
certainly you trust him. That is the great big stone that we will put there for
the first one in our fort, for we trust in the Lord Jes us.
Now, the next big stone we will put in will be Promise. That is a great big
fellow that comes alongside of Trusting-. If you were soldiers and digging a
trench, it would be solid all along, and you would pile it up and make it higher
than your head. Let us see what tht. Bible says about promising. If you will
look at 1 Kings, you will find,"'' Blessed be the Lord, that hath given rest unto
his people Israel, according to all that he promised: there hath not failed one
word of all his good promise, which he promised by the hand of Moses his
servant." I have that marked in my Bible; that is the promise verse. Oh,
there is where we get the promise, right in this Book, and while I am talking
about the pledge this afternoon, let us study this Book, and that will help us
keep our promise. The very first promise we made in our lives was to our
papas and mammas, and yet we find parents who won't let their boys and girls
sign this pledge. "I don't want Katie to bind herself down to anything,'' and
yet you say to them, "John. don't you dare to touch those things," and he is
compelled to promise. And yet when we come to you with our loving hands
and sympathies, and want to save John and Katie and Clara and Joe, and want
you to let them sign that pledge, you don't want to let them do it. Parents,
don't forget that God gave you those children, and if you don't take care of
them, he may come and knock at their little hearts and say. "Your mother and
father don't take care of you, and I will take you up here." That is the second
stone.
Let us get another one - Whate·l!er. That is a great big fellow. We have
promised to do whatever he would like us to do. "Now, Katie, won't you
go upstairs and mind b<lby brother while I go to attend to the dusting?"
"Mamma, won't you send Clara? I want to go out to play." Yes, we pledge
ourselves to do whatever. When you are helping mamma and papa and
your big brother and sister to do something in the home, that is one of the
whatevers. Those are the little things we have to do -whatever. I know a
little girl in Philadelphia who takes her Bible on Sunday afternoon and goes to
visit an old lady who can't see, and reads to her. That is one of the whatevers;
anything we can do to make anybody else happy is one of the whatevers. Oh,
I look into your little faces while I am talking to you, and I know you are saying," I will do it, -whatever."
I have something here which I want to show you; it is in my pocket, and I
think a good deal of it. It is a watch. I got that watch for making a promise,
and I am here to tell you this afternoon about it. M v father said to me one
day, "Wili, if you don't drink any liquor until you are twenty-one years of
age, I will make you a present of a watch." I joined t'1e church when I was
fourteen, and I remember when my dear father placed this watch in my hand.
I have carried it a good many years, and a good many years have rolled by
since, and every time I open it I read what is on the face of it: " I promise my
father that I won't drink any liquor." Oh, boys and girls, every one of you,
promise that you will never touch a drop of liquor in any shape or form. That
is the thinr- that is cursing this country of ours to-day, and is driving us away away from God. [Applause.] I wish, Christian friends, this afternoon that the
people who say, "I am a member of a Christian church" would solemnly promise in their hearts, "I, who am a member of the church, will not drink any
liquor." How long do you suppose it would be that we should have to wait for
prohibition in this country? Why, until the sun rose in the east and went
down in the west. I know that hundreds of thousands of
when you
come into their house, will say," Won't you have a little wine?" Oh, I want to
see boys and girls who wi!I say, "No, I will not drink any wine.'' Let God
it upon our hearts. [Applause.] It is one thing, my dear boys and girls, to
make a promise, and it is another thing to kePp it. Now, the promise that we read
in this blessed Book keeps you and me. That is the kind of a promise I like
to take - one that keeps me. The promises of God are sure - they never fade
away.
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)J ow, let us get another stone into our fort, after our wl1a/t:'71t:-r, and WP will
call this stone Prayo-. "\\'e promise that we will pray." Yes, but my
little friends, there is a good deal of difference ::letween praying and saymg
prayers. Now I doubt not I arr.. correct in saying; that every boy here this afternoon has som{; time in his life made an effectual prayer and one that has
brought what he wanted.
kt us see what the next stone is in the fort. Before I pass from
Prayer, however, let me say that prayer is the brightest stone in all this fortification. \Vhy? Because •· Satan trembles when he sees the weakest saint upon
his knees." When Satan sees you and me upon our knees, he goes away. He
will come right clo0e up to us when we are saying our prayers and saying,
''Jesus.
Saviour, hear me." or that
prayer, "Now, l lay me down to
sleep, I pray t'.1e Lord my soul to keep: if I :o;hould die before I wake, I pray
the Lord my soul to take;" but he won't bother us. \Vhen you and I feel that
Satan is tempting us, if we say a little prayer, he will leave us.
);"ow, the next sto:Je \\'e want to put up there is Read. These are the days of
knowledge, and the boy w';o hasn't got knowledge doesn't amount to anything.
There
plenty of good books to read, but when we see this terrible literature
and all t'lese horrible stories, we ought to avoid them. There was a boy in our
society 6:lt I caught "·1th a book in his pocket that I didn't think he should
read, and I told him to
the Bible. He said," \Ve have got a Bible home una glass case," a:-i::l I told him w:1ere t:l look in the Bible. That night four or
five boys were in the house, and he said, "Say, father, won't you get out that
Bible and read?" and so his father got out the rnble and turned to a place, and
I guess it was about t'.1e first or second time that this man had read the Bible,
and he read it with 6e boys. The prayer-meeting committee were busily praying for e1is man, and he get his Bible and commenced to read one chapter, and
then said to the boys, •·Do you believe that?" ·' Our superintendent said it is
true: I guess ;t is risht." Then he said, "Doys, come in to-morrow night, and
we will read some
Well, it wasn't long after that before we saw that
gentleman stand before the chancd with his little son, and ask to be taken into
the church. Tlut is 6e book that is to convert the world, and you and I are to
help to convert t!1e world, every one cf us. Let us work hard and earnestly.
The next sto'.1e in our fortification is Present.
I see the time is going, and I
don't wa:-:.t to keep you little folks too long.
After we get all these stones
together in 6e fort, w!ut is the fort for? It is to protect somebody. Whom?
You and I, and I use this watch to represent us. Ti1ere we are in the fort, and
we have got all 6ese words and all that l have been talking about this afterb t'.1at Dible.
I want to tell you a little story about a boy who lived in this great city of
)Jew York. He was a little follow, and had a nice father and mother, and lived
in t!1e upper part cf the city some years a;;o. But it wasn't long before his
began to drink, and their nice home went, and they had to go down in
the lower part of the city to live. And by and by what little they had there went,
and after that they came down to one single room, and t'.1ere t'.1is little boy ancl
his fa6er and mother lived together. One d::i.y his mother was taken sick, and
when his father came home his mother was lying dcwn; and his father went up
to her and said, "Why haven't you got some supper?" And
couldn't do
anything, so he struck her a blow, and away he fled. . She called her boy to
the bedside and said, " Harry, I am going to die, and i want you to m::i.ke me a
promise," and she put her loving arm around his neck and sad, "I-Iarrv, I
want you to make me a promise; " and the tears were running down his little
cheeks whil:e his· mamma said, "Promise me you will never touch a drop of
liquor." And he s::i.i3, "Ylamma, I won't," and the next morning the S:iviour
came and took her home, and t!1e people from
society came and took fw
body and put it into a rou,r;h coffin and took it away and buried it. \Vhat became of Harry? Why, for weeks and mo:1t!1s Harry slept in a box in a'.1 entry
way-yes, right in 6e great city of New York, and 6ey do it in Pl1iladclpJ1ia,
too. Poor little fellow, he was al:nost starved to death, when, o:i.e d:iy, w:ilking
along a wharf, a man said, "What do you want?·· He said, " I am looking for

a job.'' The man said, "I think you want something to eat," and he gave him
something to eat and gave him some clothes; and he said, " I will take you on
board my vessel; I guess we will make a sailor out of you.''' So he was enlisted
on board that sailing vessel. They had only been out to sea two days when an
ugly mate said to the captain, ·'This young wretch won't drink any grog," and
he had a tin cup in his hands. The captain said, " You young rascal, you must
drink it." The boy said,'' I can't, sir.'' The captam said to the mate, "Give
him that rope," and the mate picked up the rope and beat him unmercifully.
Then the captain said, " Drink that grog." The boy said," I can't, sir.'' "\\"ell
if you can't drink it, you must go aloft and sleep there all night," and the boy
climbed up and sat on the topmast, and had sense enough to tie himself to the
mast. When the morning light came he was summoned to come down, but
there was no answer, and they thought he was dead. A sailor went up for him
:i.nd carried him down, and after they had revived him there stood the captain
with tl1e cup in his hand and told him to drink it, but he still said, " I can't, sir."
Then he tolci the captain his story, - how his father had struck his mother and
how she had died, and how he had gone away. And there stood a man with
tears rolling down his cheeks, and he said to the boy, " Harry, where is
mamma?" "She is dead." And in a minute Harry was in the arms of his
father wbo had gone away, and the captain and the men who stood around
were in tears. And the captain said, "Bring all the rum that is aboard this
vessel on deck;" and they brought it up and knocked in the heads of the barrels
and poured it into the sea, and to-day that vessel sails the ocean, but without
any rum on board. [Applause.]
Boys and girls, let us intrench ourselves behind this fort.
This promise that
we have taken is our fort, and while we are there we are there. ''Trusting in the
Lord Jesus Christ for strength, I promise him that I will strive to do whatever he wouH like to have me do; that I will pray and read my Bible every day;
and that just so far as I know how I will try to lead a Christian life.'' Oh, I am
so glad that I have had this privilege of talking to you, that I have had the opportunity of looking into your faces, and with this one little verse I close: Keep your colors flying, all ye Christian youth.
To Christ's call replying, full of grace and truth:
Rise in strength and beauty in life's morning glow,
Answer to each duty, onward, upward go.
Keep your colors flying, stand for God and Truth,
Keep your colors flying, all ye Christian youth. [Applause.]

Mrs. SCUDDER : I wonder if there is anybody here who knows where
the first Junior society w:ls organized.
If there is, will you speak?
Well, I will tell you one thing that we didn't know when we came here:
it w:is organized in lo\'.-a, and I asked the pastor of that church to
speak to us to-day, but he could not come.
However, he has sent me
a note and this greeting, which I will read : - "The Junior Society of Christian Endeavor, of Tabor, low a, sends greeting.
More
years of work in
line have but increased our faith and our
The boys and girls of to-day are the church of to-morrow. Let us
fit the coming church to the pressing need of our time, earnest, consecrated
men and women. To
end, L;t us teach our boys and girls to think for
Christ, speak for Christ, act for Christ. And may the blessing of him who loved
the children be on 6e convention and on all faithful workers, giving wisdom
and
and patience. So
we 'Be strong in the Lord ' and have ' good
success,' through the good hand of God upon us." [Applause.]

The audience then sang "The Endeavor Band."
::V1rs.

ScuDDEl<:

V\Te shall hear now from one of < 'onnecticut's best

R!1·1 t'!tl!t /11/,·nlt7lio11a! lim;•,·11tir111.
1

parsons. Connecticut is ;1 small State, but it h.ts some of the finest
societies in the United States, and has, I think, some of the larg-cst c()n\\'e are n·ry proud of Connecticut. [Af'}lm1s,·.J

ADDRESS OF REV. H. N. KINNEY.
The Juniors At Work.

I have wondered why you wanted to hear from a Connecticut speaker, Lut
perhaps on the top of your splendid custard which has been so long in the oven
you desire a little nutmeg. I do not believe I shall ever be like the apostle
Paul. Though I am a man, I haye not put away childish things. For five
years I ha\-e been a member of the Junior Endeavor Society, and have not
missed a meeting when at home. Instead of speaking to these boys and girls
who have sat still so long, I am going to speak for them to the older ones. And
I have a further right to do this because, as a pastor, I consider the Junior
Endeavor Society the dearest, drollest, and most interesting department in the
whole work of the Church.
And, first, we boys and girls are glad we were born in America and about the
time the Junior Endeavor Society came into existence.
Girls have often been considered a nuisance. An Arab father, if he has no
boys in his family, will say: "I have no children, only girls." A tribe in India
till recent years had a way of preventing old maids; it killed the extra girls
when babies. Boys have often been considered a nuisance: by some of the
girls, by ancient Greece and Rome, by the early Christian Church, and by venerable lady school teachers in my early days, who for nothing used to make us
sit on nothing.
But now we are having a grand good
You older ones have taken us
into your arms, and we have climbed up on your shoulders, and in Church and
State are riding pigback. In Holland, Servia, Spain, and Persia, and in your
hearts, a child is king or queer,_ to-day-Junior Endeavor is not all. Not only
are" Chatterbox" and little "Tommy Tucker" now in the prayer meeting but
"Toddlekins" and ''Baby Bunting" are pattering in to "see the wheels go
·woun." Cradle Endeavor is coming! Indeed, societies are already forming
for children from three to seven as well as from seven to fourteen. It is as if
the cherubs of Rapha:l and the winged-headed children of Sir Joshua Reynolds
in their paintings, and all the lovely bas-relief children of Luca, Della Robbio,
and Donatello had swarmed down from their frames and panels, and, joining
hands with the" F ivc Little Peppers," the" Prudy Book,"" Kate Greenaway,"
"Walter Crane" and "Brownie" children, and the children of the "old woman
who lived in the shoe," were romping through the world on a new crusade.
To see the juniors at work, look into our meetings. A cooking-school is going
on. It will be like looking into the kitchen of the monastery, illustrated in one
of the pictures of the Louvre. The cook, a monk, has been called of God
away. But those who depended on that kitchen fared better than before.
_-\p_gels came down with sleeves rolled up, scrubbed pots and kettles, and baked
in the oven. They made angel cake, I SUflpose; and that is what pastors and
churches are living on to-day who have Junior Endeavor so;::ieties.
A writing lesson is also in progress. The Junior society is making capital
C. E.'s. When the members join the old<:!r society or the church, after thorough
training they will know how to" mind their P's and Q's."
The Juniors are making clinkings, too. This is a term not found in Webster,
but refers in " stone-masonry" to the little stones used to fill the chinks or gaps
in building a solid stone wall.
If a regular Y. P. S. C. E. is true to its object, it will train its members for work
elsewhere, and so in time will lose them. In my own society. out of 134 mem-
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bers in 1888, less than 20 are members now; outof40 at organization in 1885, less
than five are resident members to-day. Craduating juniors are the best o:ies to
take their places. This is the simplest method of keeping full the ranks.
Th e Juniors are making many prayers. Some :>f them of course are funny.
Here is one which came into a Junior meeting: ·• 0 God, give baby brother a
high chair-he has a cradle and baby-carriage." "Do you suppose God caught
on to that?" saii a boy, after stumbling in his prayer once or twice.
A little boy was sent up to his room for punishrr.ent. \Vhen his mother
arrived she heard him praying: " 0 God, if ever you wanted to help a little
boy, now 's your chance." His prayer was answered.
But then prayers are solemn, too, as when one society knelt in
at the
bedside of a dying member and prayed for her; or when the J umors repeat,
after sentence prayers, the following morning prayer: " Father, we thank thee for the night,
And the pleasant morning light;
For rest and food and loving can:
And all that makes the day so fair.
Help us to do the things we should,
Be to others kind and good,
In our work and in our play
To grow more like thee every day."

You will find the Juniors at work at their place of meeting, in the chapel
lecture-room , day-school house, or pastor's study, on the stairs in house-cleaning
time; out of doors, too, in summer time, on lawn or
beach.
As to the time of meeting, - after Sunday-school
or before it, or after day-school,- some of us think the
boys and girls are brightest before any school teachers
get hold of them, and hold our meetings at half-past 8
A.M. There is an attendance record and a penny offering at every meeting, during which business is transacted, the members making motions. The superintendent directs the brief general exercises: Bible study
in the life and journeys of Christ; the pledgt and
Apostles' Creed repeatfd; the" Chautauqua Drill''a motion exercise accompanying Bible verses-gone
through with. There are confessions on the pledge;
and I will ask these boys and girls, How many
day?
[Neany all the hands go up.]
How many
r ead the Bible
pray? [All the hands go up.] How many pray in the morning as well
as at night? [Not so many.]
\Veil, pr:i.y in the morning as well as at
night, we say to all. When asleep, of course we are good; awake, we need
God's help to keep us from mischief.
There is a roll call of church attendance at every meeting. \Ve believe every
Junior Endeanir member should be at church on Sunday morning. Dy going,
many of them have
to love to go, though the preaching be still beyond
them. Bibles reward t!1e faithful at the end of the year.
We learn at t'1e Junior Endeavor meetings each week one or more of
church hymns to be sung in church next Sunday, so that we can all take part m
the worship t!1ere. The Junior society aims to make good church members.
After t!1 e leader-always a boy or girl-hasopened the Junior prayer
meeting, all the Juniors take part in order,
at the right. There are
thus no long pauses or gaps. \Vhen one is t 11rough another begins. No one is
allowed to sit when taking part, or to speak indistinctly, or to merely read a
verse. Any one who takes part carelessly must do it over again. We allow no
one to graduate into the older society until he promises in that society, too, to do
as well as in the Junior.
We- but my time is up. I have many more things to say of what the
Juniors do. But-a good motto for every Junior Endeavor speaker is to be brief,
bright, and brotherly. I will dose.
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ADDRESS OF MRS. ALICE. MAY SCUDDER.
··All Ye Are B!"ethren."

When Jesus said to his disciples ··All ye arL' brethrc11,'' he did not intend to
say that they all had the same father and mother, but rather that they all had
the same purpose and interest at heart. Children, if Jes us were here with you
to-day and should say.·· You are all brothers ar>.d sisters," it would not imply
that you all looked aid:,·_; to be sure, there are often strong family resemblances,
but many times members of the same family do not look at all alike. These
two Juniors from my socil'ty are own brother and sister, and yet there is no
marked rP.semblance in their _f.l(t'S, but at l11·a rt their interests are one.
\\' e here to-day are all brothers ancl
we may not have exactly the
same church form, but the good Book s:1ys, •·If one is your Master, even Christ,
then are ye all brethren."
I hold in my hand twenty-three pinks, no two of which are alike, and yet any
of you will say that they are all pinks; perhaps you cannot tell the name of each
\'ariety when I hold them closely together, but if you will examine them singly
you will find their points of difference. This is exactly the way it is with us
to-day. \Ye know we are all Junior Endeavorers, and yet we cannot tell
which are 1\Tethodists, or Presbyterians, or Congregationalists, or Baptists,
until we question each other closely, or look at our pretty badges; then we can
be classified.
\\'ho can tea how many States there are? Forty-four. What are these
States called? United States. Yes, and by that word "United" we become
one nation, with one president. Notice, however, that each State still
retains its own government, even though it sends representatives to Washingtor. to help plan for the good of the entire nation. Exactly so is it in 011r
Christian Endeavor work. We are one society with one president, and yet at
home we govern and work for our own church and our own denomination; but
we send our representatives to local and State unions and to our international
conventions to talk over the interests of foe entire church. There is one thing,
children, thZ!t I wish to emphasize so forcibly that if you forget all else you will
remember this. It is never intended that you will cease to be a Baptist or a
.'\Iethodist, a Lutheran or a Presbyterian, when you become a member of a
Junior Endeavor society. Dr. Clark never intended to weaken the denominational feeling; on the contrary, he expects that the Christian Endeavor spiritwhich is loyalty to Christ and loyalty to the Church-will make you far more
earnest for the welfare of your own denomination. Meeting in convention with
those of other names will not make you love your own less, any more than
visiting a cousin would make you less interested in your own brothers and sisters. Having different denomin:itions gives great variety, for if we were exactly
alike in all our church ways, we should be too much like a paper of pins or
needles. The denominational foeling is all right, provided it does not dri've out
the Christ like spirit wltich mqkes us all brethren.
I have here a large wheel which will further illustrate this thought. I will
call it my Christian Endeavor wheel. The hub represents the Christian
Endeavor Society, and the spokes the different denominations. The outer band
we will call Christian frllowship. Let us see how many denominations are thus
happily bound together: Presbyterian, Union, Congregational, Methodist-Episcopal. Cumberland-Presbyterian, DJ.ptist, Friends, United Presbyterian, Reformed Presbyterians, AfriSeventh-Day Baptists, Primitive Methodists, Reformed Episcopalians, Evanf;elical Lutherans, Methodist Protestant, Methodist South, United
Bre6ren
Free-\Vill Baptists, Epworth League of Christian
besides public institutions of various sorts.
1
What a strong band, t 1en, this outer band of fellowship is; and when "We see
how many denominational spokes it binds together, we can well say: -
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" Blest be the tie that
< >ur hearts in Christian love;
The fellowship of kmdred minds
ls like to that above."

In some of our great tropical forests th2re are creepers that pass from bough
to bough and from tree to tree, binding all together in a network of green
which is strong enough to hold up the giant trees, even though their roots are
undermined or they are rocked by a I urricane. Even so, if the Christian Endeavor spirit can thus interlace the churches of America, we need have no fears
for the future, for no political undermining or infidel cyclone can overthrow the
Church of God.
I was thinking, as I sat listening to the beautiful music ,vhich Dr. Penfield
brought out of yonder organ, that an organ is truly a Christian Endeavor instrument. Perhaps you do not know, children, that it is made up of pipes and
reeds, which are brought into use by what are called stops; when the organist
has decided the kind of musical sound he wishes emitted, he draws out a corresponding stop, and that is the way we manage our Christian Endeavor organ.
When we wish bright, lively music, we draw out a Congregational stop, and
Mr. Sleeper speaks to us. Later on we shall want something solemn, and we
shall draw out a Dutch Reformed stop. Dr. Brett will lead the consecration
service. But when we wish to get the full volume of Christian Endeavor sentiment, we pull out all the stops and unite in a song of fellowship, the grand
harmony of which might delight the angels of heaven.
I hope, children, that I have made very clear to you this beautiful idea of
Christian brotherhood. We may have our external differences, but at heart
we must be one in Christ. The Bible urges this idea, and Peter summed it up
in the true Christian Endeavor spint when he said, " Finally, be ye all of one
mind, love as breti1ren, be pitiful, be courteous."
There arrived a year or two ago, in Chicago, one early morning, an immigrant
family from Denmark,-fifteen, they numbered in all. When the father and
mother alighted from the car, they each held an infant in their arms, and were
closely followed by the eleven other children, who were joined one to the other
by a small rope fastened about the arm. All the way from Denmark these little
ones had come in close fellowship. None was lost, for not once in their long
journey were they separated from each other. Think how much anxiety those
parents were spared, and think of the freedom from worriment that the children enjoyed, knowing that they could not go astray while thus lovingly bound
together. This simple method of union originated by Danish peasants clearly
represents the work of our Junior Endeavor societies; the dear children in
them are going from an earthly to a heavenly country, and we who guide them
ought to link them together with this strong cable of Christian Endeavor fellowship, in order that in the many changes of life not one of them may be lost.
[Applause.]

:\I rs. Scudder then thanked those who had sent the beautiful flowers
with which the pulpit was decorated, and those who had sent flowers to
Mrs. Clark and herself. She also thanked the pastor of the church
for the use of the beautiful building, and Mrs. Smith of Bridgeport for
her kind and generous gift which helped to meet the expenses of the
convention, and also the audience for its attention.
She then introduced the Rev. Cornelius Brett, of New Jersey. who
conducted the consecration service, which consisted of prayer and the
reciting of Scripture quotations by the children, and also the Junior
Christian Endeavor pledge.
The audience then joined in singing " God be with you," and the
services closed with the Mizpah benediction.

SIMULTANEOUS MEETINGS.
Marble Collegiate Church, Fifth Avenue and
Twenty-Ninth Street.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 2

O'CLOCK.

Rev. R. L. Swain, Ph.D., of Westerville. Ohio, presided.

Mr. H.

C. Lincoln conducted the musical services. The meeting was opened
by a service of song, followed by a short prayer service. The chairman
then introduced, as the first speaker. Re\'. J. B. Thomas, of Topeka,

Kansas.
ADDRESS OF REV.

J. B. THOMAS.

This service is entirely impromptu, so far as I am concerned. Just before
the announcement was made this morning Dr. Clark came to me and asked me
if I would be at this meeting. I read this forenoon, somewhere, I think it was
in Jeremiah, that it was said that the streets were full of boys and girls. I am
qu\te sure it was a prophecy of the streets of New York City to-day, for I tried
my best to get my dinner in time to be here by two o'clock, but I had to go
nearly to Castle Garden in order to get it. It is all Christian Endeavorers everywhere. I do not believe that New York City ever saw anything like what it
is seeing to-day. i do not believe that the Christian world ever saw anything
like what we see here to-day. Not thirty thousand - I believe there are fifty
thousand Christian people who have come up to this city from all
this
country. And what an education! I sat in the depot at St. Louis on Tuesday
evening and saw those twenty odd cars packed in there like sardines - like silver spoons in a box - with Christian workers, exchanging ideas and thoughts
and prayers and songs all the way through. You know just how you did it;
and as you go back you will have new friends all over this country. I believe
not only this life, but heaven itself, is going to be brighter because of these
bappy times we have here. Is there any place where God's people can have
Christian fellowship as when they have assembled together as we are
assemb1ed together here to-day throughout this entire city ?
I said this morning in the pastors' conference that this was a wonderful
organization because it rejuvenated the older class of people. Look at the gray
hairs before me! On the train coming from St. Louis, there was an old man
:.vho was very lame, but he had a great big Christian heart in him. He was
-:oming from .Kansas with his old wife to attend the convention of the Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor. What do you call that? I call that a
rejuvenation of the older people, don't you? It is remarkable how God puts a
mature head on young shoulders. He enables young people to look with a
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broader forethought and a deeper conception of life now. I don't believe I had
it when I was young. I do not feel that those who were brought up ten or fifteen years ago had the opportunities for Christian culture that we have to-day.
Then, too, it is to be a perpetual youth. There is no growing old in t11is army.
I was away last summer, out on the Western coast. Some of you have been
out over the plains of Arizona. You remember it is sandy and windy and
agreeably dusty. The dust seemed to come in between the twofold glass of our
sleeper until we were most suffocated. One afternoon they brought in a poor
young woman upon a stretcher and laid her down upon one of the berths. She
was accompanied by her husband and four children. At half-past ten o'clock
that night a certain Christian Endeavorer went to the man and looked at the
woman's eyes, and they were setting in death. He said, " May I
to that
woman just a minute?" Obtaining permission, he spoke to the woman about
her soul's welfare. The next morning she was dead. They arose from their
sleeper berths that night at three o'clock, and the Christian Endeavorer took
the husband and four children, and, kneeling down with them, asked God Almighty to spare the boys and girls for himself, and to save that man. Then he
threw his arm around the man and said, ··Dear friend, are you a Ch.ristian ?"
And he said, " No, sir; but I had a noble Christian wife." And again he knelt
and prayed for him.
And what that Christian Endeavorer was doing out there in Arizona,
they are doing in Maine and throughout the entire civilized world. I
say, brethren, it never was known in this wise before. A Christian Endeavorer
came and sat by me on the train. l was dressed a good deal like a western
drummer; and the very first thing he did was to show me a little testament like
that [indicating] and he said: "Is the man who sits by me a Christian man?"
And we had a blessed time. All the way through there is this magnificent good
being done for God. [AjJp!ause.j
A certain insurance agent a few days ago went down into Southern Illinois to
fix up a little matter. A man's barn had been burned, and the man hated to see
the insurance agent come around, for he had not a very good opinion of insurance
agents; and the agent opened up his gripsack, and the first thing that lay on
top of the grip was the Bible. The man looked up ::..nd his eyes bulged out and
he said: "What! an insurance man with a Bible!" and he replied, "Yes, I
love the Bible;" they read the 23rd Psalm together, and the man said, ·•I know
now I will get paid for my barn."
I rejoice that I am a Christian I:ndeavorer. I rejoice first that I am a Christian man.
Let us have Christ before any organization on top of God's
earth. Do you believe it? If you do, say so, and say so with your lives.
I believe the time is coming when every Christian man must stand out and
out for Jesus, or get out. The time is coming when the Church must dictate
to the world, and no longer allow the world to dictate to the Church. The
time is coming when we must study more carefully this word of God and we
must abide by it. And you, Endeavorers, are to accomplish this work.
Down in the machine shops in the town where I am living I have done for
the last few noontimes a little Christian work. - There was a11 old infidel down
there that I had had my eye on for some time, and on this particular day this
fellow made up his mind he was going to have a right nice little tilt with me,
and I didn't mind it myself, as I felt first-rate that day. He came up to me and
said, "I want to ask you one question;" and I replied, "Let me ask you one question first. Do you believe that is God's word?'' he said, "Yes, -but did God
make everything?" "Yes,'' I said, "the Bible says he made the heaven and
earth and all that in them is." "A 1d he also makes the whiskey, doesn't he?''
I said," There is a devil, and he has got hold of you." Just then there were
three hundred boys and men around us, and I took out my Bible and I said,
"Fellows, did you ever see a dying man or woman call on infidelity for comfort
at the time of d
And they shouted, "No!" And I said, "Did you ever
hear of a Christian man, with the Gospel of Jesus Christ, taking comfort at the
time of deatl1 ? " And three hundred hats went off and three hundred voices
shouted, "Yes'"
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:\ow, brethren. I lidieve before <;od .. is Christi;in workers, what you and I
need is not to deal with criticism, either hig-her or lower. Let us know our
Bible, and let it rest right there. The only refutation in this world for infidelity
or for agnosticism is the Bible. You must have your hold on your Bible 'thoroughly. and you must let your Bible gt t ,1 good, square, soli-cl hold of you. 1t
1s one thing to holci on to the Scripture and know where to find it; it is another thing to kt the Scripture burn in your heart. [App!a11s1·]

The audience then sang Hymn No. 111, after which ( 'hairman Swain
introduced Re\'. H. l'. Farrar. U.1>., of \lbany, Nl'w York.

ADDRESS OF REV. H. C. FARRAR. D. D.
I am glad I belong to the winning side. It is ever so much better to be on
the winning side than oi. the losing. I am glad I am connected with an or·
ganization whose ··tramp, tramp" is tremendously onward and upward and
outward, and it will not be long before it will roll up into the millions. It is
almost a million and a half now -very nearly one million four hundred thousand, lacking only a very few hundreds of that number. It is wonderful how
this organization has grown. There is nothing like it. It could not have
grown only as it sprang from the \Vord ministered to by the Holy Ghost and
striking into the very heart of the Church. And I am glad that this grand organization touches so many young people, - the best young people of America;
the wisest, the sharpest, the keenest, the most upright boys and girls of this
country. They are all falling rapidly into line with this young people's movement, and who can forecast the result of an organization like this on this great
land of ours in the next century? It is simply an unsolvable problem. And
yet we know enough of it to know that it is going to reach over into the
twentieth century and lay its hand upon law, on politics, on science, on the
school, on the Church. and on everything that is American, and lift it to a
higher plane and make it of a higher, better character. [Applause.]
Stop and think a moment. Nearly a million and a half of young people!
These young people are to be married. These young people are to have
homes. Out of these newly organized homes are to come a crop of children.
\Ve are coming to understand that the old Methodist revival system has almost
lost its force in America, and that we can raise a better crop of Christians by
Christian culture, taking the boys and girls young, than we could by the old
method. If I could get the ear of every Christian Endeavorer in the United
of America, I would say two things; and the first one 1s, By all means
pack your associate list with the young people of your church. Then I would
say another thing. In our Sunday schools of this country we have fifteen
millions in the Protestant Sunday schools of America. It is a wonderful
thought when you get hold of it, and it inspires. But there is one tremendous fact that comes in just there, - that almost one-half of the boys and the
girls that are in our Sunday schools are lost out in the period of their teens.
Why are they lost? For
a dozen re.asons: First, the inefficiency of
superintendents, and more particularly the 111effic1ency of teachers, and more
particularly the inefficiency of pastors. What I say to you is, Your field is in
the Sunday school; the primary department of our churches is the most important part of our churches to-day. I would that e\·ery
and
worker in the Sunday school could
that he must give his most important service to the Sunday school, this pnmary work of the Church. What
becomes of nearly two-thirds of
membe:sJ}iP o,f our Sunday schools?
They must be brought
the Society .Clmst1an
and
graduallv into the activities of the Chnshan Church. \ ou are solvrng the
biggest problem of Christianity to-day, how to save the boys
girls. It is a
tremendous question. Nearly fifty per cent of the boys and girls are lost from
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our Sunday schools, and the majority of them are lost to the Church. Up yonder, between the city where I live and Troy, there were, the other Sunday, fifteen t:10usand young men that went to the ball games. Not ten per cent of the
young men of America are members of the Church, and oniy about fifteen per
cent att('.nd the church at all. What is the matter? Why do our Sundayschool members drop out? Because of the namby-pambyism in our Sundayschool kaching. Teachers stay at home for lack of something fashionable to
wear and other light excuses. 0 Lord, give us Christian Endeavor teachers,
fashion or no fashion! Think of a pastor that would'nt go to his church because he did not have a gilt-edged
I have started trains of thought that I hope you will carry out in your Sunday-school work. Start a Junior organization at once. J'ack your associate
list with t!1e boys and girls; and get them to quote Scripture; get them interested; g::t them turned that way; and then pray with all your might, and li\'e
better than you pray, and you will sweep them into the kingdom and &ave them
to Christ and the Church.
Then just look at this organization of two millions - it represents that to-dayof the best-cultured, best-brained, best-hearted, best-charactered young men and
women in the world. Who can tell its influence on politics? Who can tell its
influence in shaping judges and juries and everything else that is characteristic of
America? Who can tell its influence in keeping and preserving for us the grandest
flag that
kissed the heavens and shook out its folds to the breezes? Who
can tell the power of these young men and women in taking care of that grand
old flag that means so much to us? Some one over at the Garden to-day called
our iron-clad pledge the "verdure-clad pledge." That is to say, a fellow that
keeps it is perpetually green. There are a good many dried-up old Christians
in our churches whom we dare not move out to South Dakota, lest the cyclones
blow t'.1em away. \Ve want green, fresh, earnest, enthusiastic, hearty, consecrated young men and women to take that old pledge. What does it mean? "I
will r:ad the Bibi:: every day." I thank God for what another speaker said,
that frn·n lid to lid the Bible is inspired. I have no sympathy with the nonsense of
so-called higher criticism or higher scepticism. I love that grand
old Bible, and I am pledged by all the power that is in my manhood to read it
every day. And then I am pledged that every day I will look into t'1e face of
my King and get his image transformed into me and recei\·e an inspiration to
go out into the world and learn how to live. I tell you, two or three millions of
young men and women face to face every morning with the King, bending over
that Holy Book, catching its inspiration, and walking out and keeping their
lives clean and pure, - what a thought! There is no room for tobacco, no
room for sin, and no room for iniquity of any kind. [Applause.]

After the
of a hymn the chairman introduced the assistant
pastor of the church, Rev. Alfred E.

ADDRESS OF REV. ALFRED E. MYERS.
I remember a few years ago, on my return from the other side of the Atlantic,
watching the pilot scaling the side of a ship. We were twenty-five or thirty
feet above the water, and the pilot came alongside with his skiff, and then,
catching the rope as his skiff swung on a favorable wave, he jumped on to the
rope ladder and scaled up the side of the ship and piloted us into the harbor of
New York. As I looked at him, I was glad that he had it to do and not I, for he
was accustomed to that difficult kind of ship-side scaling. I was thinking this afternoon how it used to be in the old time- more or less old-about young people
coming into the Church. It was a little of the process of the pilot scaling the
side of the ship. It was somewhat difficult,- not intended to be so by the
fathers, not intended to be so by the ministers, but actually so in its practical

effect upon the minds of thL· young. They felt themselves far off and low clown,
and they looked up at the side of the ship and at the church members as they
looked down at them; and they nL1y h,1\·e said, ''I wish I had courage to go up
the side and get into that ship of the Church.''
But now, dear friends, m this Christian Endeavor 1110\Tment the ship is alongside of the wharf, and we have great, broad gang-planks for people to get into
the ship by, and there is no more scaling of the side of the ship from the skiff
that is dancing up and down upon the waves. That is one thing that this
Christian Endeavor movement has helped forward, and I bless Goel for it.
dear friends, how many of us are there who, if we were to describe ourselves as Christians, would say,•· \Veil, at any rate, I do want to live a Christian
life; I do want to give my life to Jesus Christ, my body to be his in purity and
vigor, my mind to be his in intelligence and consecration; and my whole body
and soul and spirit to be sanctified to his praise and to his service." You are
hungering and thirsting after righteousness. Yes, we are Christian Endeavorers, and we will do our best to increase the membership of the Christian
Endeavor Society and encourage young Christians -children, boys, and girls to come and confess Jes us, with faltering accents, in the Christian Endeavor
experience meeting. Arid so we let down that still lower gang-plank of the
associate membership, and encourage every one to come and learn that there is
more and more of ti1e \\·z,ter of life that Jesus has provided. I thank God for
the new day in \Yhich we live, when the young have such great encouragement
to serve Jesus Christ.
Sometimes, in the presence of a tremendous movement iike this, I permit myself to indulge in an imagination of the very opposite of such a movement. I
dare not follow out that imagination; but just for one moment let your thoughts
dwell upon the possibility of the young people of America being in a movement
against Christ and the Bible. With what horror we look over such an abyss,
and how it makes us thank God more that this great popular movement is a
movement of Christian Endeavor.
Some years ago I had the privilege of looking upon a great sweeping salt
river, running between two continents. The hills on either side belonged to
Europe on the one side and Asia on the other. The waters of the mack Sea
come down from the North, and the waters of the Mediterranean sweep up
from the South; and the city of Constantinople stands at the meeting of the
waters. In that city, as you traverse its streets, you hear every language of the
whole wot ld spoken. You hear Turkish, Armeman, Greek, Italian, Arabic, French,
German, and all other known tongues. It is the meeting of the waters of the people that are there as well as in that mighty Strait of the Bosphorus. So, I think
America. is the meeting of the waters. I think God has sent the people of many
nations here to work out his great design. And it seems to me that in this last
decade God has raised up the Christian Endeavor movement with reference to
the fact that here in America are meeting all the forces of the whole world for
a great moral and spiritual conflict. Who knows but this Christian Endeavor
movement is raised up and brought into this prominence at this time with
reference to this mighty action of opposing forces in this our country?
I look forward to great results from this Christian Endeavor movement, for
several reasons. One is, because it is based upon Christian experience. It
goes right back and encourages and draws out that little spark of love to Jesus
Christ and the desire to lead a Christian life that is in the boy's heart and the
girl's heart, and fans it into a flame; and so from the very beginning it is based
upon personal Christian experience. No religious movement is good for anvt11ing, unless it is based upon personal Christian experience. ·what are all
theories and all theologies worth, unless they come back to that initial, personal
experience of conviction of sin, of repentance for sin, and of faith in Jesus
Christ as a redeemer and of the hope of eternal life through him. And so I
have great hope of this Christian Endeavor movement, because it is based upon
a personal Christian experience.
I have great hope of it, too, because it is so strongly marked by a mutual
support among Christians. Here we are in a Christian Endeavor meeting.
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Here are those who are glad and anxious to speak a few words for Jes us Christ·
here are others who in the darkness of their hearts find some little stray
of light, com:ng like a ray through a chink in a dungeon wall, and they are
stretching out their hands feebly toward that light, and that light is what thy
want. And so we are looking for a great future from this grand system of
mutual support and encouragement in Christian life.
And then I look for a great future for this movement because of its demonstration and actualization of Christian unity. We ministers who have been in
church courts for so many years past have had' experience in attempts at
ecclesiastical church unity. \Ve have had overtures sometimes sent to us from
other Christian IJodies that would have in them some condition with which it
was impossible to comply, and then the thing would drop. But while the
church courts are sending their letters to and fro, and sending their delegates to
represent each other, - a glorious work in the line of God's providence, yet a
very slow process, - God's Holy Spirit, outrunning the councils of men, outrunning the decisions of church courts and travelling faster than delegates can go
from one church council to another by swift express trains, - God's Holy Spirit
comes into all parts of this great land and touches the hearts of Christian young
people who will be the people of the churches in ten or twenty years, and brings
them together, - not in theory, but in fact,- brings them together in their hearts.
And when Christians are brought together in heart, then all intellectual understanding, all ecclesiastical co-operation, all creed unity, and all other things will
and must follow, because out of the heart are the issues of life. We know that
when hearts are once united, they cannot be kept apart. Well, it is just as
true in that higher realm of Christian affection as it is in the affections of the
heart that lead to the establishment of the family. This is God's way; and
God was surely leading Francis E. Clark when he established his little society
of boys and girls in Portland, bringing on this great consummation of the unity
of the Church of Jes us Christ. [Applause.]

After singing" Hide me," the meeting adjourned.

FRIDAY

EVENING.

The praise service was conducted by :;\Ir. J. \Y. Jones, of Jamaica,
L. I., and prayer offered by Re\'. W. H. Albright, of Boston, Mass.
The presiding officer, Rev. James L. Hill, D.D., of Medford, Mass.,.
then spoke as follows : Dr. HILL: I want to express, first, my profound sympathy for all the delegates who are not in this room to-night. I pity those who have been obliged to
go to any other meeting than the one we hold. Talk of speakers! Why,
there are no speakers besides those we are to have in this church to-night.
[Applause.] \Vhen Senator Sumner was pleading the cause of the negro in
the United States Senate, somebody said to him: "Why, you want to hear the
other side." "There is no ether side." [Applause.] \Vhen you have the
founder of the United Society with you, and such an array of splendid talent
as will be introduced to you,- indeed, every one of them is a compressed convention, and no two of them were ever brought together before [ajJjJlause]you will be surprised to find how much bottled eloquence is done up in these
men. All I han to look out for is the gilded ceiling when I uncork the bottle.
[Applause.] I am very glad to say that the new wine is in new bottles, lest the
bottles would be made worse.
If I were to suggest a theme to-night, I would say to the brethren: "Say to
these young friends, who are gathered from over the sea, and from over the
land, just those things that you would be glad to have them carry home."
The agent of the down-town office of the New York Central Railway said to-
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day that there were in this metropolis of c\merica 60,000 young people who
come here upon our tickets. [Loud applause.] Since our little planet
was sent spinning on its \Yay, I need not remind you that all Christian history
shows no evidence of such an assemblage as this. It stands alone in the history of the world, and it is no small privilege for us to be spectators of it. If
thing goes on there will not be much room for Satan in this world. [Applause.] And I want to tell you that coming to this great city- I have no
doubt it is a great city- we will not discuss the character of the city. [Laughter and applause.] I ne,·er like to begin an argument I can't carry through -we will let the character of the city go; but I would like to say this, that since
we have been here Satan has been put on the defensive.
It is understood that a half-million young men come to vote every year; that
in every presidential election a million and three-quarters of young men cast their
maiden votes; and if these young people, young men and young women,
should stand together in a solid phalanx, and stand for one thing, there is no
abuse that they cannot correct [applause.]; there is no reformation that they
cannot achieve; there is no government but that they themselves could influence.
Oh, that this company may stand together for Christ and the Church! [Applause.]
I want to introduce to you a gentleman who has bottled up in him a St.
Louis convention. a Chicago convention, a Minneapolis convention, and a part
of the ew York convention. He is the gentleman who wrote the platform of
principles that you find so admirably stated in the souvenir that you are to carry
home. I am proud to introduce to you the orator of many a convention, Dr.
\Vayland Hoyt, of Minneapolis. [Loud applause.]

ADDRESS BY REV. WAYLAND HOYT, D.D.
Mr. President, dear Brethren and Sisters in Christian Endeavor: -This
thing is going on, and '"e are going to crowd the devil out. [Applause.] I
propose to be practical. I think we ought to be in our great gatherings. That
was a good suggestion: "Say what you would like to have taken home." I
want to speak a practical word or two for and about the lookout committee.
Let us enter a poor, dim room, perhaps in Ephesus, perhaps in Corinth. As
we enter, and our eyes get accustomed to the dim light, we see, poring over a
parchment scroll, a small man, much brmsed and battered, but nevertheless
with a brow on which the highest sort of intellect is taking its seat, and with
that singular lustre on his face which speaks of a peaceful and of a rejoicing
heart. And as our eyes get further accustomed to the light and we look at
him, we see that it is with great difficulty that he can do what he is doing, for
his eyes are perpetually and chronically inflamed. I think that was the "thorn
in the flesh" that troubled him when, and about which, he prayed so earnestly,
and which he accepted so joyfully when he discovered that it was his Lord's
will that that thorn in the flesh should pierce him. And as we look further, we
see that there is many a mark upon him and that age has told upon him. And
as we read the little sketch of autobiography about the number of times that
he was stoned and shipwrecked and cast into prison and beaten we do not
wonder that his hand trembles a good deal and that writing is a difficult thing
for him. But here he is in this dim room, and with these blurred eyes writing,
toiling over the parchment scroll. I wish you would think about him a minute
writing there.
to whom is he writing? He is writing to the Galatians. And who
were the Galatians? Why, the Galatians were the Frenchmen of the New
Testament, and the Celtic characteristics were in them. When this man who is
now writing made his first missionary journey among them, they received him
with such enthusiasm that, as he says, they would have plucked out their own
eyes and given them to him. There never was such a welcome as this writer
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in Galatia. But you will remember that the steps of this writer were
;ti ways dogged by enemies. He didn't have the pleasantest time in the world.
He preached a grand, free Gospel. He said, "There is therefore now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus." He said that all the Mosaic ritualism was finished, just as the scaffolding is finished when a building is put
up. But you know that there were J udaizers who dogged his steps and who
preached a narrow Gospel, and were Christ's in a sense, and yet were saying
that you must submit to the ;\f osaic ritual, in order that you might enter into
the true Christianity. And these J udaizers have been among these Galatians
and these Galatians, after their unstable rashion, having welcomed the
so splendidly, welcome now the J udaizers, and are going over to this narrow,
silly, heretical C ospel. I wish you would notice that this man who is writing
in this dim room is not a man who in any way thinks doctrinal defection is
something that does n 't amount to anything. He thinks doctrinal defection a
most mighty trouble; and now, while doctrinal defection is seizing these Galain any other case. He is a prolific writer,
tions, he does what he has not
but in every other case he has dictated what he had to say to an amanuensis
and then he has made it his own by signing his name. But now he won't com:
mit the matter to an amanuensis; and notwithstanding the dim light and the
blurred eyes and the trembling hand, he is himself with his own hand tracing
every word upon the parchment scroll. And as you look over his shoulder,
now that your eyes have become accustomed to the light, and notice what he is
writing, you see that he himself describes his writing very accurately when he
says, ''Ye see how large a letter I have written unto you with mine own hand ...
or to translate what he says accurately, "You see with how great and scrawling
characters I have written unto you with mine own hand." It is Paul, the
apostle, with his own hand wr:ting to the Galatians in a time when special difficulty was confronting the Calatian Church.
What is the lesson for you and me? Why, it is plain enough. The lesson is
this: The time of special difficulty ought to be the time of special painstaking.
What has that to do with the lookout committee? It has a good deal to do
with it. Do you know that the most wonderful organization of young people
on this planet is the Christian Endeavor organization? But do you know that
there is here a spot and there a spot where the working of the organization is,
to say the least, now and then just a little difficult?
The back'Jone of a Christian Endeavor organization is the pledge. If any
one of you is a member of a Christian Endeavor society so-called, that blinks
the pledge, don't flatter yourself; you are not Christian Endeavor, and you
can't be. [Applause.] The backbone of the Christian Endeavor Society is the
pledge. But a pledge not lived up to is a broken backbone, and that is a very
poor thing. [Applause.]
Now, you know when Christian Endeavor was originated, just that difficulty
was foreseen. It is a mighty and a splendid thing for young Christians to stand
together and, with right hand uplifted toward God, take the sacramentum, the
oath, and s2.y, '·I swear that I will do for Jesus Christ, my Lord and Saviour.
this thing, and that thing, and the other thing."
But do you know there was a
man once leaning against a tavern door-post. He leaned there a great deal; he
spent most of his time leaning there; and he was leaning there one afternoon,
and some friends of his drove by in a buggy, and they stopped and looked back
at him, calling out, "Tom, what makes you so confoundedly lazy?" And he
lifted himself, swingingly, from the door-post, an<l swayingly stood forth, and
said, "Lazy? I am not lazy; I was born tired.'" (Laughter.) Haven't you
known a good many Christians who were regenerated tired?
And do you
know that there are some Christians who were regenerated tired even in a
Christian Endeavor Society : and after they have taken the pledge, somehow or
other, once in a while. - I think the number comparatively is very small, but it
is large enough to talk about, - once in a while. somehow or other, they sort
of get tired and lose their grip on the pledge?
\:Vhat is the business of the
lookout committee? The business of the lookout committee is to hold those
tired Christains steadily up to their pledge, and see that they keep it. [AP·

p.'ause.] And do y, iu know that it isn't always just the plc.1s:t11tcst duty in the
world? And do you knO\\' that somctiml'S memhns of lookout committees
sort of draw back ancl shirk and don't do it , and let it go, and s:ty, '"We a rv
g;etting on pretty well··? " Pretty wdl" will 11 ,·vL·r do fm ,t Christian End ea\·or
society [applause], - nev'-· r' \'ou are nen-r to b e sati-;{IL·d until you do strictly
well. [,--lpp!ausc. ]
And now rem ember th e pi cture l have c!Ltwn of the apostle in th e tim e: of
special diffi cult y taking spec i:d pains, and be s ure, members of C hris ti a n
Endeavor, in th e tim e of special diffi c ult y g ath erin g about th e lookout commit
tee, that you th en and the re, for th e Lord 's s ak e and for tl1 e sak e of th ose
banded 'vith you in C hristi a n Endeavor, make that very place of sp ecial d iffi culty the place of spec ial painstaking. Do it, and do it now. Don 't put it oft
till next month, and th en till the month after, and theh till the month after.
When you find members of your society not appearing in the consecra tion
meeting, and not sending written excuses, do you go for those members now,
this month. Here is a jingle that has helped me. It is not poetry, but it is
jingle. Perhaps it :: ill h elp you.
1

·· Where ·er a duty a rise for nee
\\' ith sober judgment view it,
.-\ nd do not idly wish it done Begin at once and do it.
·· F or sloth says, idly,
·By a nd by will be as well to do it. '
But p·: esent strength is surest strengtl.;
Begin at once and do it.
" ..\nd find not lions in the way,
C.:or think 1f thorns bestrew it,
But bravely try, and st rength will come,
For God will help you do it. "

\Iembers of Christian Endeavor lookout committees, remember this: The
p1ace and time of special difficulty is
place and time of special painstaking.
And now, Goel bless you, and may we have even better lookout committe es in
Christian Endeavor than we have ever had before. [Applause.]

The chairman then introduced as the next speaker, Rev. William E.
Park, of Gloversville,
\ .
ADDRESS OF REV. WILLIAM E. PARK.
As I left the house of a friend yesterday, the last thing I did was to stand in
a group with others upon his door-step, where we were photographed. We may
have been careless in taking our positions, and not
thought much about them, but our features and
positions are stamped upon the paper forever.
The historian is a man with a camera, and the
scriptural author took an awful picture about 1850
years ago. It is a picture that photographs every
element of society forever, and in that picture we
have our places. The group taken in the picture
was on a mount. Oh, how many great things have
l!appened on hills and on mounts! The central
figure of the picture is a beautiful youth; but ah !
'.1e is not standing erect in his manhood; h e is writhing on a cross . He represents everything that is
grand, everything that is beautiful, everything that
is desirable, the summum bonum of life, the rise
of expectancy of the fair state of man, strugg-ling
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and dying. Around him in awful distinctness are represented the characters
of the world. There were the scribe and the Pharisee, who represented a
kind of stupid and malignant conservatism in the church, jealous of any interference and selfishly hating any one who aspired to usurp their authority.
There were the disciples, who reasor.ed, "He is crucified, and therefore he
will die, and no man has survived death before except Elijah. Therefore he
will not live.'' They were right according to human logic, but sometimes there
is a precedent that surpasses all logic. There were the weeping women. who
symbolized the sentiment and the great heart of woman-kind, love, - love that
surpasses all reason, love that is victorious over logic, - they believing that in
some way he would rise again and come back. And they had the best of all of
them.
There was the Roman centurion, who represented the imperial power
of the day and generation, the mailed representative of Tiberius, far away
on the rocks of Capri. There were the brutal executioners, representing the stupid brute force by which Rome executed her behests. There
were the rabble, who cried "Hosanna" one day and "Crucify him.,
the next, - the dillydallies, whom the leaders of parties have always talked
with one way and another and secured to their respective standards. In
the meantime, while man is indifferent and is exulting over the misery of
the Crucified One. nature declares herself. The sun concludes that he will
give no more light to shine on such abominable villany, and he withdraws in
darkness and lets them get their light where they can. The stupid, senseless
stone bursts asunder and cannot abide the sight of so great a wrong. The earth
rocks and reels in terror, and yet does not shake the cross down. The linen
that made the shroud of death bursts asunder, and whatever the living thought,
the dead could not abide it. The corpses arise from their graves and are seen
of man. But the meanest and smallest feature is yet to be. In that awful darkness, in that silence that stifles the very soul of nature, I hear two sounds. The
one is the feeble voice of a gasping, dying man, "Eli, Eli, lama sabaclzthani?"
and the other sound is the little rattle of dice. In the darkness of the passion the
soldiers are shaking dice in a helmet to get the robe of the One that is crucified.
I hear them talk. They give a shake. ·" Five and three; that is a good throw."'
.. Six and five; we have just about got it." " Double six; you can't beat that.
I have got it; give it to me." And while all that is good in the universe is
writhing in the agonies of death, and while nature darkens the earth because she
cannot abide the unutterable horror, they are fuming and bickering to make as
much money out of the thing as they can.
Dear friends, I won't say to Christian Endeavorers, " Thou art the man;"
but if there are persons here not connected with the Christian Endeavor
Society, I would like to say to them that if you won't work for the cross, if you
won't work for the Christ, if you won't work for the Church, if you won't w·ork
for the Christian Endeavor, that is just where you are, making gain out of
Christianity instead of contributing to it. [Applause.]
Let me explain myself. I said the Man on the Cross represents everything
that is good in the universe. He represents the eternal and the chronic spirit
of his followers - Christianity incarnating itself in living man. StruO'gling,
dying, it gives birth to a present state, wrestling, talking,
battllng for
the human race, and everything that is good in the world comes out of it.
Everything that is good in the world comes out of it, do I say? Yes, materialism comes out of it, wealth comes out of it, prosperity comes out of it, - not
only things spiritual but things material. " Seek ye first the Kingdom of God,
and all these things shall be added unto you." And when I look at the stupendous progress of modern invention, when I see the locomotive shooting across
the .continent from the Atlantic to the Pacific at the rate of fifty miles an hour:
when I behold the steamship tearing across the Atlantic in five days and eighteen hours, the old voyage that used to be four months at times; when I behold
the printing press rolling off the sheets that are disseminated by the lightning;
when I think of the stupendous banking systems of England and America;
when I see the whole earth and the sea, under the sea and over the land, turned

into a whispering gallery by the telegraph and the telephone, I behold the inclirect consequences of the death of Jes us Christ, and we Christian Endeavorers
will make no mistake about it. The world is not to he rl'novatecl by thcologi( .11
speculations; the world is not to be reno\'atecl by little whimsical, riflk-ratliL:
ideas of a second probation. :\ o; Heart of the eternal, mighty, glorious <;uspel of Jesus Christ, thou dost cio it! :\s \\'illiam 11. said to \\'illiam of UrangL,
when he left him at Flushing;. in 1791. never to Sl'e him again, "The discontents
of Holland are owing not to protests, not to the natives; it is to you, you.··
The character of our country is not owing to genius, to industry, to mechanical
invention: glorious Gospel of Jesus Christ, it is to you, you, YOU.
I want to say that the individuals who get the benefit of this Gospel of
Jesus Christ and do not contribute to it are robbing it. If, my friend, - Christian friend I hope, and my friend in any case, - you are advancing, you are
prosperous, vast advantages are gin?n to you by the structural character of
society. But I want to say that without the intluence of Christianity, you woulcl
have no opportunity to advance yourself in life. Without the productive power
of Christianity, no man would be able to produce anything, and no•man would
have any money to buy with. \\'ithout the power of Christianity, there could
be no contract. Unless there were moral character and principle generated by
Christianity behind the signature, the promissory note of no man in the universe would be worth the paper on which it is written. It is independence by
dependence on Christianity that you get the vast advantages that life gives you;
and if you contribute to Christianity itself, you are men, and if you refuse to do
it, you are become robbers and plunderers of the institution that has built you
up. For commerce floats upon Christianity as upon a sea, and if you do not,
like men, toil and work for Christianity, you are only robbing it, and the text in
the Bible describes you: "They parted my garments among them, and for my
vesture did they cast lots."
Oh, there is something pathetic in the appeal of the Church ! Think of the
money that is squandered in vice; think of the money that goes to pampered
appetite and luxury, and the humble demands of charity! The Church appeals
to us, and she says, "Ninety million dollars are raised for me, and nine hundred
million dollars for ardent spirits, and six hundred millions for tobacco." The
Church declares that the missionary societies of the Congregational, the Presbvterian, the Methodist, and the Baptist churches together in all this country receive five and one-half million dollars, and Christianity says, "Oh, give me the
means to evangelize the world. Let me have a little of the money of which I am
the producer. Oh, give it me. All I ask is a little fragment of the wine bill, a
small percentage of the charge of pampered luxury, a little fraction of the expense of vice. Oh, let me have that!" And the church-building society appeals,
and the church-missionary society appeals, and the benevolent organizations of
the day appeal, and they say, "Oh, give to me that which is my portion, and
let me have the means of carrying on the work for which my Redeemer died,
and in your service I am dying also! Oh, let me have more than the one-sixteenth part of one per cent that the world
to the cause of vice! Let me
have more than the one dollar in every fifteen hundred and eighty-four dollars
now contributed to advance the Christianity of the world.'' But" No; "says one:
"I want to get more honor;" and" No," says another; " I want to get more
gain. I can spare but little for the great cause that is evangelizing the world.''
And again I listen, and I hear the rattling of the dice under the cross, - "And
they parted my garments among them, and for my vesture did they cast lots.··
Now, I want to advance the idea that the non-consecrated labor and the nonconsecrated gain is only a labor and a gain that is in itself a robbery. The
whole earth belongs to the Lord and the fulness thereof, and a non-consecrated
property is a refusal to give back his own. .:'-Jo matter whether it be an original
Rothschild, an original Vanderbilt, an original Astor with vast commercial
genius sweeping in the great sums of the revenues of the world. Because the
business is done with genius and power it does not alter its moral charact•.·r.
.:'-Jo matter whether it be a
or an Alexander, if the business be done with
a selfish spirit, the Lord looks upon it only as the conduct of the smallest per-
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son, and a false and mercenary action. It is defrauding God of his rights and
a taking away of that which belongeth to the Master. It is only a form of
grasping the robe of the great Master Spirit and making money out of the great
kingdom of his faith. [Applause.]
Christian Endeavorers, l look upon this audience with pride and pleasure
this evening, as I think the magnificent life of the young Church is coming forward to consecrate itself. We go directly onward with the grandest object that
human life or society can attain, and the
strong, vigorous life of the
Church, the power that shall ultimately control it, is consecrating itself to its
:\I aster, and advancing to do the great central work that is given to human
nature. I used to learn in lllY philosophy that the centre of gravity of the body
is that part of it which, if supported, causes the whole to remain at rest. We
put the lo,·e of the Gospel directly under the centre of gravity, and we seek
indeed to raise the whole world with us. Our aim is the noblest and the grandest. \Ve work not for profit; we work not for glory; we do not want to get the
,_-ast-off garment of the Master Spirit, but rather enter into his love, that our
existence may be hid with Christ and in <;od.
Let us consecrate ourselves unto Christ this evening. In the picture that we
have seen, let us take the place of tl1e women, -faithful at the cross of Christ,
faithful in the ranks of his followers in Christian Endeavor to-day. Love is the
mightiest power in the universe. Say what you will, love understood and followed the Redeemer to the end, and saw him rise again from death. In the
words of the poet : •;Love took up the harp of life.
And turned it in his glowing hand;
Every moment, like his self,
Ran itself in golden sands.
"Love took up the harp of life,
And struck upon the chords with might;
Smote the chord of Self,
That, trembling, passed in music out of sight."

J\Iay that love, m;:i"y that faith, be ours forevermore. The world may fly off
into tangents; it may clasp what vagaries of theological opinion are satisfactory
to it; but as for ourselves, we believe in him denied, by Pontius Pilate crucified.
[Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN: We know that God sometimes elects a man and
chooses him to be instrumental in fulfilling his purpose. In this movement he found the man to hold the die while he struck the blow, and
from that die there has been no considerable change until this moment;
and when you take the hand of Dr. Francis E. Clark, the founder and
the President of the United Society, you take the hand that held the die
while God struck the blow. It is my great pleasure to introduce to you
the Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark. [Applause.]

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT FRANCIS E. CLARK, D.D.
,lfy friends in Christian Endea'vor [Applause]: - I remember that the last
time I had the honor of speaking in this beautiful church we were asking ourselves what would be the outcome of the year of preparation which the New
York City Union and the Brooklyn Union had been through. We were looking
forward with some anxiety and a little trepidation to these days. We did not
know exactly what God had in store for us. We had some nervous anticipations, perhaps, that this Eleventh Annual Christian Endeavor Convention might
not reach the high-water mark in Christian Endeavor, as we hoped and believec\
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1t would. Bm I am sure th.it now, 011 the SL'l'Ond night of this 'o.ivL·ntion, all
these fears are dispelled, and we :HL' already, though the com·cntion is yet not
half-way through, prepared to sing .. Praise Cod, from whom all blessings flow."
LAPPlausc.]
I remember, at that meeting we were wondering what would be the outcome
of the um\·ention. A gentleman said to me in the vicinity of New York a little
while a•'P, "The Christian Endeavor convention will not make a ripple in the
city of ;:_Jew York. and you needn't think it will. There is no convention of a
religious kind that eyer can make a ripple in N L'W York or make an impression
upon Ne\\' York." Is that so? [Crit's<if, ""\'o !"] I think not. I came from
the Overflow .\I eeting a little while ago, the meding into which the people wlio
couldn't get here had to go, you know [laughter], and the Postmaster-l;eneral
of
Ur1ited States, when he made a few remarks in presiding, said that he
thought that this magnificent convention was the most wonderful surprise that
had ever come to the city of Se\\' York. He said he understood there were
25,000 people in attendance upon this convention, and when he wa-.; corrected
and was told that it was 3c,ooo, he said that he hadn't the remotest doubt that
it was true, and that he thought, as he tried to get into the hall, that we might
add 20,000 to that 30,000, and not come very wide of the mark. He said that he
thought it had made a ripple in the city of New York, and that it had made an
impression upon this great business metropolis. I believe that we can think so
too, and that this impression is a distinctively religious inpression, - that this
impression is one made for the Lord Jes us Christ, and that this convention will
hold high above all its methods and all its plans and its name and everything
else, the uplifted cross of Jesus Christ, our Lord.
I remember that I ventured to say when I was here before, if I am not mistaken, that I thought this convention would teach us a lesson in geography.
Some of you, I know, were present during the session to-day in the Madison
Square Garden when we heard from all parts of the world, - when the Chinaman, and the African, and the Hindoo, and the individual from Turkey and the
one from Alaska, and the one from Manitoba, and from California, and from
Texas, and from every State and Territory and Province in North America,
and from old ;\Iexico to the South, and from Australia, and from England, and
from Scotland, and from e\·ery land where our missionaries have gone, - when
those representatives came on the platform and told us that they were Christian
Endeavorers, and that they were working as we are working, for Christ and the
Church, I am sure that it taught some of us a lesson in geography; and when
we saw the banners, so gracefully presented by our brother, Dr. Hoyt; when
we saw that from the little Territory of Oklahoma, the latest arrival of this family in the family of State1 and Territories, the banner was transferred to the
Province of Manitoba, equally new; and when we saw the other banner go from
the great State of Pennsylvania to the great Province of Ontario, I am sure
that we folt there were links in this chain of Christian Endeavor that we had
not known much about before, and that in all parts of this country, geographically, are these friends of ours. [Applause.]
Another thing: Hasn't it taught us something about young people? Youngpeople! This audience is full of them- this audience is made up of them.
There are three other audiences in New York City at this moment made up of
them - thousands, actually tens of thousands, of young people. And what
have they come here for? What could induce them to spend their money?
Why have they taken these long railroad journeys? Why have they been willing in these hot days of July to give up the comforts of the seaside resort or
the mountain pleasure resort, where they were expecting, perhaps, to spend
their vacation, for the sake of coming to this crowded metropolis? Ah, friepds,
this has taught us something, and it will teach the city of New York something,
and it will teach the United States of America and the world something about
the character of young people : that there is something Christ-like within them,
that there is something heroic within them, that there is something of true religious fibre found in every one of them, and that they are attracted by nothing
else in this world ashy Christ and the cross.
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And one other thing: This convention, I believe, will teach us and has taught
us the strength and power of the religion of Christ. I went out on the Pacit1c
coast a little while ago, and in the city of Tacoma I saw a tabernacle that had
been built for the Rev. B. Fay -:\Iills out of trees that three weeks before my
arrival in Tacoma were growing in the forests of Washington. And they
said that this tabernacle that seated 4500 people was built in ninety-six
hours of working time. It was built for a religious convention; it was built for
evangelistic work: it was built that in this tabernacle might be told the •·old,
old story,'' that has been told so often in all the past. Oh, there is nothing so
attractive as the religion of the cross; there is no such magnet in all the world
as the ooss of Christ. What is it that could have brought these young people
together? Let me ask you once more-perhaps I asked you when I was here
before, but we can ask to-day with redoubled emphasis - what else could have
brought these young people together? I do not think that there is anything
in the world. There is no theatre company; there is no opera troupe; there is
no base-ball aggregation; there is no circus; there is no hippodrome; there is
no political convention; there is nothing that we can think of in this world
that would have brought 30,000 young people to the city of New York except
a convention that was based and planted on the religion of Christ, except a
society that had for its d>:::arest motto our motto, "For Christ and the Church,''
except an organization that believes in the Fatherhood e>f God and the brotherhood of man: that says to you here and to a million and a third of Christian
Endeavorers all over the world, " One is your Master, ev.:n Christ: and all ye
are brethren." [Loud applause.]

The chairmJ.n then introduced the Rev. Dadd James Burrell, D.D.,
pastor of the :\Iarble Collegiate Church, ew York City,

ADDRESS OF REV. D. J. BURRELL, D.D.
The man who wouldn't have any enthusiasm in his heart in looking over such an
audience of young people as this is, as Shakespeare said, "Fit for stratagems and
spoils;" and the minister of the Gospel of Jes us Christ who, looking down to
faces like yours, could not make a talk that would raise the temperature a bit,
ought to go and jom a deaf and dumb asylum. [Laughter and applause.] If
I \Vere a
I would say, "It is good to be here;" and I will say it
anyhow. I feel like adding what Philip Phillips said when he went down to the
State Prison of Joliet: he looked around him there in the chapel of the prison,
and said, inadvertently, '·I am glad to see so many of you here to-day."
[Laughter.] I am just in from the country, and coming down through Harlem
last night I got into an elevated station. I happened to know that the gateman
there is a good Roman Catholic, and I just overheard him saying, as I passed
by, "Yes, sir: as sure as you live, there is more Christian people in New York
City to-day than there ever was before since the sun began to shine." [Loud
applause.]
But I began to talk about this superior audience. It is good to look into the
faces of some earnest young men and women - there are so many good-fornaughts and ne'er-do-:weels. \Ve ministers look into so many stolid faces, - I
don't in this church, but so many of them do, - so-many people who look as if
they were carved out of wood: and there are so many young men and women
who do not seem to have any raison d:itre, or something of that kind, I
think the French call it. They don't know why they are here, and we don't,
either. They don't seem to have any visible means of support, as they say about
a vagrant in the police courts. The same is true of the young women, plenty of
them, who are living for nothing, apparently, and who, when they die, will not
have accomplished anything, and all that they leave behind them will be a fragrant memory and some fancy work, - a few tidies hung over the backs of the
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ch;,irs to c1 awl down the back of the minister when he coml's tu make: a pastoral
call [la11gl1tcr and applause], and some more or less indifferent oil picturl's
around the walls. and some bundles of old letters tied with pink rib hon and
smelling of rose le:-l\·es. and a mound in the graveyard, and occasionally soml'
body standing by it, saying, ·' S\\·eet girl; she was a sweet girl;., and that is the
ei1d of it. What is the use of liYing that way?
..\nd then the young men! I wish they could pair off properly, but they do not.
[Laug!ttcr.] There is yery often a misadjustment. The young men that my
dear friend \\'ayland Hoyt talked about a moment ago were born tired, - the
cane chewers and the dog leaders, the young men who get their bread by the
sweat of their fathers· brows, - I call them ne'er-do-weels, bi-furcated things
\Yho haven't anything in the world that is so much to them as a trousers
stretcher. l\ ow. I want to come out of an audience of people like that we
meet almost anywhere except in this church, - some portion of our audience is
made up in that way, - and to look down in the faces of young men and young
women of whom we know to a certainty that they know what they are doing,
and that they mean business, and that they do mean to spend their lives
and make the most of themselves for the glory of God. Oh, it is like catching
a cool breeze from the King's garden on a summer night. I am glad to be here,
and notwithstanding Philip Phillips, I am glad to see so many of you here too.
We are living in the century of new forces. One of these days, a man will
write the history of this century, and he will call it the period of new forces.
\\-hen my friend, who didn't know that he was my friend until I introduced
myself to him a moment ago, - Dr. Park, whose father I used to hear preach
years ago when I was in Phillips
- when he was talking about the
telegraph and the telephone and similar improvements and all that sort of
thing, - the new forces, the new explosives, and the new projectiles that are
making war impossible, because, if you take a handful of dynamite, pretty soon
you can blow up a whole division of an army, and there is no use of making
war after that, - I say, when he was talking about the new forces in the
material and the industrial world, I was thinking that in the presence of
spiritual things there are new forces that abundantly match them in these times.
For this is the century of magnificent Sunday-school work. It is only a hundred years ago or thereabouts when Robert Raikes was going about the streets
of Gloucester offering a shilling to women to come in and teach the children in
his ragged school. It is in this century that the missionary enterprise has
taken its great impulse; it is within this century and the latter part of this
blessed nineteenth century that woman has assumed her proper place in the
vanguard of the progress of the Church of Jesus Christ. [Applause.] It was
in a synagogue in Capernaum that the Lord looked down one day into his congregation, and he saw a woman all doubled, as it is said, with an infirmity of I
know not how many years, so that she could by no means lift up herself; and
he looked at her pityingly, and said, "Woman, be loosed from thine infirmity; ,.
and she straightened herself up, and took her place where a woman ought to
be. That didn't happen eighteen hundred years ago only; it has happened
within my memory. I have heard the Lord speak the word to the crooked
woman, and I have seen her straighten herself up and take her part in the work
of evangelizing the world, and God be praised for it. That is another of the
new forces.
But among all the spiritual forces of this blessed nineteenth century, I believe there is nc one that is for a moment comparable with the blending of the
youth of all Christendom in this mighty Endeavor movement; and I am glad to
participate in some slight measure in this important work. I did not always
feel that way. I had to be converted, like Saul of Tarsus. It was about ten
years ago. The thing had been going on for about a year. and I didn't half
believe in it, till it· seemed to me as if there wasn't any use; it was going on
anyway, and I might as well get in. I felt like a man trying to stop a cyclom-,
and it was of no use, and I heard God say, " It is hard for you to kick against
the pricks," and I told him I wouldn't do so any more. That was the way I
was converted to the Christian Endeavor movement. [Applause.]
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Now, I believe in Christian Endeavor with every drop of blood that is in my
body. [Applause.] I believe that it is the great movement of this age, and of
the whole history of the Christian Church. That sounds immensely large, but
I believe that we can substantiate it, and before we get through there will not
he anybody to doubt it. In less than a hundred years I do believe all the people in the Universal Church of Jesus Christ will he looking back, and they will
not be saying so much about my dear brother Clark here, but they will be saying, " Oh, what a time that was when the youth of Christendom rallied to the
helo of the Lord against the mighty." [Applause.]
I want to give three reasons for the faith that is in me. I believe in
the Christian Endeavor mission, first of all, because of the immense significance
of that cabalistic word" Endeavor." It is a great time for the Church of our
Lord Jesus Christ when the people who profess to be consecrated are ready to
prove their consecration by endeavor for the Maskr's sake.
The most pathetic picture in all Scripture, outside of Golgotha, is that of the
Church sleeping in the city gates when the Lord, the bridegroom of the Church,
comes that way and finds her sleeping with the dust upon her and manacles
upon her hands and fetters upon her feet, and, bending over her, tries to awake
her, crying to the Church, to his sleeping bride," Awake, awake, 0 daughter
of Zion, put on thy beautiful garments, shake thyself loose from the dust of the
earth, unloose'. thyseif from the bonds of thy neglect, 0 captive daughter of
Zion.
and awake, 0 daughter of Zion."
If endeavor means anything, it means that the bride of Jesus Christ is stirring
in her sleep, and presently will
and when the Church awakes, <tnd when
the peop1e are in earnest, and when you and I and all the other servants of our
blessed Lord are ready to endeavor for his sake, then presently we will be at
our avocadons one day as usual and will look into each other's faces and look
aloft, and we will see the h::-avens rend asunder and roll up like a scroll, and he
will appear, and we will say to one another, after looking with unspeakable joy
for a time, '' Maranatha; it has come at last; the Lord is here." That is when
the Church awakes; that is when the Church shall hear the voice of the bridegroom crying to her as she lies sleeping in the gate. Always self-reliant,that is what this Endeavor movement means, -though I believe that shibboleth
belongs to the Methodist church, but it has got so in these days that we are all robbing each other of our best shibboleths. God be praised that denominational ism
in its worst aspects is pretty nearly over. Everyman doing his own part! l\[an
there is generic. So to speak, man embraces woman in that phrase. Every
one doing his part, - that is the meaning of the word "Endeavor." Let us
carry it home with us, and let us endeavor in the name of the blessed Lord as
we never have hitherto. I wish we could catch some of the spirit of dear Dr.
Cuthrie, when he used to look down i:1 the cow gate, as he worked among the
·'submerged tenth." He used to call it his·' golden field." If you have ever stood
on one of the bridges running into the city of Edinburgh, and have ever looked
down into the cow gate there, you know what he meant when he spoke of his
":;olden field." No, there is no place that I ever saw where it is so manifest that
it is a" submerged tenth." But I was going to say: Dr. Cuthrie in that hard
field of his, when he went about visiting the people in their squalor and in their
abject misery and poverty and shame, used to help himself by repeating now
and then, to enhearten himself, these words, which have been a strength to me,
and which possibly may be a help to you. Down into the cow gate he looked
as he said it: " :-'in worketh: let me work too
Sin undoeth : let me do;
Busy as sin my work I will ply
Till I rest in the rest of etermty.
" Death worketh: let me work too;
Death undoeth: let me do;
Busy as death, my work I will 1,Jy
Till I
in the rest of eternity.'·

That is what Endeavor means.

I love the Christian Endeavor Society for

that. Then l will lOYL' it and belinT in it tlior\lughly and to the very u·ntre of
mv heart and life, because it means not merely ende;i.vor, but skilled endeavor.
I t"is a school for apprentices; it is a place for training the servants of the livi11g
God. How in the \\'Orld have we ever gotten thus far in the Christian Churcl1
without a training-school, and without devoting any attention, as it wen·, to thl'
preparation of the young men and you11g· '' onwn for the duties and rl'sponsil 'ilities of the Christian life?
It is a great thing to know how to do ·anything·. If you ever tried to cook ril·• ·
without having learned how, as l
e done in camping, and had to gather it up
from all the surrounding territory while all the rest of the c;1mpe:·s were laughing
at you. you would know then that there is a g-reat deal in knowing how to do a
thino-.
ll'You take a little sawdust and a little nitric acid and a little glycerine and
them together, you can hammer them with a battering-ram and they will
not do any harm; but if you know how to do as well as those fellows do who
down at Homestead are hurling this mighty explosive at Pinkerton's men, - i f
you know how to put them together as they do, -you can touch your nitric acid
and your glvcerine and your sawdust with a toothpick, and you can make an
earthquake· out of it. l t makes a tremer.dous amount of difference whether or
not we are skilled workmen, - whether we know how to do a thing.
Before St. Cloud there was a military school just beyond Paris, and there
were a lot of boys there who were accustomed to keep step in their march, and
to train their sight; and one of them was a little Corsican. They used to carry
a flag around with them on which was written," Tremble; we are
up."
..\nd many people laughed when they saw it. But the boys went on keeping
time, aiming at the bull's eye, carrying their banner, till one day the little Corsican stood out in the front of the Invalides, on the great open plaza, the Imperial
Guard his immediate guard; before them was the mob, the French people with
their red caps, coming on with a quick step, - a mighty, murderous mob.
And here a little group of armed men, the old school of St. Cloud, and half a
dozen great guns. The little Corsican had grown up. "\Vatch them," he said:
··let them come near, nearer. Now, fire!" Oh, but that was a harvest field!
Down they went, men and women of Paris; down they went, like wheat before
a sickle. They kntw how to do it. There is a vast difference between the mob
that has been working for 1800 y:·ars without training, and the church that is
drilled at St. Cloud, getting ready its guns and coming up to the help of the Lord
against the mighty in the next quarter of a century. [Loud applause.]
The Lord himself was an apprentice. He never mended a plow for a farmer
in Judea until he learned how to do it; he never tinkered a cl1air for a mother
in Nazareth until he learned how to do it. The best picture of Jes us that ever
was made is that of Holman Hunt, representing him as standing with the chips
and shavings around his feet and the implements of his trade on the bench
before him, and behind him, in the rays of the setting sun, the shadow of the
cross thrown against the workshop wall. He not only learned how to do good
carpenter work, - and he did honest work as long as he was a carpenter - but
he trained himself for the higher work that was to find its confirmation'. in the
glorious act of divine self-denial, which is the most human thing that Christ
ever did, when he died for us on the accursed tree. He trained himself for it,
was all the while getting ready for it, -g-etting so nervous now and then and
retaining, as it were, no heart when the Greeks came up to see him. ''
is
my soul troubling me, and what shall I say? Father, save me from this trial
fr?m the shadow .of this dark effir?y, this
before me? Nay, nay; but f01'.
this cross came I 111to the world. Father, glorify thyself." He was always rrettinrr
ready for it, serving his apprenticeship, growing in stature and in
and
in favor with Goel and man, till he was able at last to wock his masterpiece. So
young men and young women ought to train for service as Jesus Christ trained
for his cross and for the divine sel £-denial that gave us spiritual and eternal life.
I remember so well the old
church. Nobody there might do anythini;
except old father Brewster, over 111 yon corner, and old father Buckley over in
that c·orner: and when they prayed, the thing was done, and then, if
women
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had an/thing to do, it was dear
Cary who led the way, and if she didn't
do it. it \\'as n 't done. As Mrs. Beaks used to say when she was asked to do
anything, "Yes, certainly, there is only a few of us; them as will, may forever;
them as wont, needn't never." And that is the way it used to be before the
days of Christian Endeavor in all our churches; and it must be so as long as
there is no apprenticeship. A woman does not know how to speak. It is not
because a false interpretation of an old p .... ..;sage keeps her silent in the churches:
it is because she does not know how to open her mouth and say anything for
Christ. She has not trained herself to it. She will get up to it in about ten years.
That is about the time I think you young ladies will be in the forefront of the
Church of Jesus Christ. But in the old time, why, if a woman straightened
herself up, I declare the old folks scarcely knew whether it was the woman or
the talker that was doing it. [Laughter.]
There is one thing more to say. I love the Christian Endeavor movement,
first, bec?..use it means Endeavor, and second. because it means trained
Endeavor, and third, because it means international, interdenominational
Endeavor. [Applause.] I do not think it means non-denominational Endeavor
[applause] ; and I am very glad it does not, because I could not be in such
hearty ::;ympathy with it. 1 am a denominationalist; I believe ti1 the denomination that I belong to. I came out of the Presbyterian Church after I was in it
twenty years and crossed the lowest kind of a fence into the Reformed Church.
and here I am a little bluer than 1 enr was; for in this church we believe that
what is to be will be, whether it comes to pass or not. [Laughter and applause.]
And it wouldn't do for me to talk about non-denominationalism. I do believe
that fences make good neighbors; but then I do not believe that any fence can
ever be made so high that my dear brother Hoyt (Baptist as he is all over) and
I can't come out on a bright morning and shake hands across the top railing
and say, ''It is a bright morning; God bless you." [Applause.]
All the quarrelling in these days is not between the churches, but inside them.
The Presbyterian Church is having a wholesome little racket of its own
[laughter]; and the Episcopal Church is having the nicest sort of a little quarrel
- a triangular quarrel between high church and low church and broad church,
and all the people are standing up and telling us all that there isn't any dispute
at all, and all the churches are having their own amusements. except the
Reformed Church of America. [Applause.] But there is no quarreling between
the churches. The time was when you Methodists used to hang your banners
on the outer walls, and when the Presbyterians used to plant their great guns
to "prove the doctrine orthodox with apostolic blows and knocks," and when
all the denominations were making war on one another. But that has gone by;
the churches have n't anything against one another any more, and I bless God
for that. We are ready for interdenominational work. We are going to shake
hands across the fences now and forever more - not take them down. [Applause.] \Ve are not going to take them down, for do you know, I believe we
are to have them in heaven. I do not think heaven is going to be such a
neutral-tinted sort of a place that some of us ministers can't get together and
have a good quarrel on theology when we want to. [Laughter.] What sort of
a place would it be, if we could n 't sit down and differ with ,one another. We
are going to differ on the non-essentials up there, but we are going to agree on
the things that we hold at one in the Christian Endeavor. I want you young
Christian Endeavorers, - if that is the word that is going into the dictionary,! want all Christian Endeavorers the world over to stand for two great truths,
in spite of all theological division. One of them is the incarnate \\'ord, the
other is ·the written Word,- one as inerrant as the other, and each of them as
absolutely perfect as it came from the hand of the living God. [Applause.]
\\' e can have our quarrels as much as we please. If we stand by the Lord
Jes us Christ, first, last, and all in all, and if we stand by the dear old-fashioned
Book that our fathers touched with reverent hands and our mothers stained
with their last kisses, - if we save Christ and the Bible, -let the rest go: and
I pray you young men and women never be moved from your loyalty to Joachim
and Boaz, the two great pillars, - the written \Vorel and the incarnate Word, all
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one in the revelation of God, - the two pillars which,'' ith united strength,
uphold the porch of the temple of thl' livin;.?, <_;od.
Now, the last word, and I am done. l greet you, Christian .Endeavorers, all
in the name of our common Lord, in the name of the denomination th;:L l represent; and may I not venture to g-rcct you in behalf of this cong-rcg-ation
tenders you hospitality to-night, which is the oldest evangelical Christian
organization on the American continent to-clay. [Applause.]
Do you remember the story of .Esop? i\n old man, burdened with his years,
bowing to earth, he drew his gray locks back, and hugging his chilled old
body, fell asleep upon the earth.
And the witch l\f edca came that way and
saw the old man sleeping· and dreaming, and she distilled a magical decoction
of herbs, and injected some of the magical mixture into the old man's veins.
He moved in his sleep, opened his eves, rose and looked about him, and drew
back his locks, - a;1d they were black as a raven's plume, - straightened himself, and the chill of old age was gone and his blood was flowing with the
warmth of youth. He rose with his old-time vigor, and was a new man. Not
the witch Medea, but the youth-giving spirit of the living God has been this
way, and in this last decade has infused the elixir of life into the veins of the
old Church. These are the days of renewal of youth. I praise God that I
have lived to lift my hand and lift my voice for the mission of youth in behalf
of the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. We have come to the day at last when
the dream of Ponce de Leon is realized, for the bride of Jesus Christ has found
at last the long-sought fountain of perennial youth. [Applause.]
After the singing of hymn No. 209, Dr. Park pronounced the benediction.

Madison Square Presbyterian Church.
FRIDAY EVENING.

The praise service at 7: 30 was led by Mr. S. V. Hoag, Brooklyn.
Rev. G. R. Alden, of the District of Columbia, then offered prayer.
Rev. N. Boynton, of Boston, presided.

REMARKS OF REV. N. BOYNTON, OF BOSTON,
My dear friends in (hristian Endeavor:- It is a sincere joy which is
mine to-night, - that of greeting you in this place. There are many meetings
of Christian Endeavor being held in this grand metropolis this evening, but
there is no place where Christian Endeavor can be more appropriately heard
than in this house of
where faith and earnestness strive so mightily
together for those things which are pure and blessed and uplifting and Christlike. [Applause.]
One of the papers of the city, in giving to us a very pleasant editorial notice
to-day, remarked that probably the great reason of our strength inhered in our
social organization, - the fact that we were friends and that there was a sort of
an esprit du corps of sociality which ran from one to the other and made us true
and powerful and strong. Christian· Endeavor does not underestimate the
power of society. We know how souls which are severed are preserved by the
fraternal relationships of life; and still if there is any one thing for which our
society does not pre-eminently stand, it is the social idea. We are first and
foremost a spiritual organization. "One is our Master, even Christ, and all we
are brethren. " It is the spiritual power which is underneath this organization
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of ours which gives it its hold upon life and its promise for the days that are to
come. It is the fact, not that we are primarily in league one with another, but
that we are in league with our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, which makes it
possible for us so to move by our presence this great metropolis.
I remember that on one occasion an artist went into a church to see a fresco
which had been painted by a friend of his. He at once discerned certain defects in it, and instead of anathematizing the work of his friend, he simply
took a crayon which was at his disposal and upon the walls drew the outlines
of a fresco of his own and went his way without a single word. A friend
asked him the reason for his strange procedure, and he said, "I criticise by
creation." That is the mission of Christian Endeavor to the life of the present. Not ours to defame, not ours to anathematize. Ours to criticise by creation, ours to lift the world nearer Christ, by first of all ourselves going and
dwelling in his immediate presence; and we are to have our power and our
great influence in these days and the days that are to come just in proportion
as the created work of our individual lives shall present Jesus Christ in fairer
outlines to the world about us than any light which it knows.
But I remember just here that it is the characteristic of a good waiter to
speedily bring to his guests that which has been ordered for them, and I suppose that one of the greatest troubles of a hungry individual is to be compelled
to wait an undue length of time for that which has been promised him upon the
printed bill of fare. Therefore, let me try to be to-night at least a good waiter

The chairman then introduced the Rev. Edgerton R. Young, of
Toronto, Can. [See Mr. Young's eloquent speech, ill the report of the
Madison Square Garden medi11gs.J
The CHAIRMAN. -There are some people in the world, I am sorry
to say, who never have a good word for Chicago. They are the people
either who have never been there, or who have no friends in the city
whom they desire to visit next year. [Laughter and applause.] Christian
Endeavor has been to ( 'hicago; we know the character of her hospitality and the hearts of her loyal men and women, and boys and girls.
Some years ago, when Christian Endeavor was young, it was with great
difficulty that we were able to secure for our platform upon public occasions representative men. But there was one man whose voice had
already been heard throughout our land, who even in those young days
gave to us his loyal support. His voice was ever employed for our defence, and his pen was always ready for our needs. Is not the man
who stood for us in the gray of the dawn worthy to stand before us in
the radiant glory of the morning? His speech is silver, his spirit is
golden, - the Rev. John Henry Barrows, D. D .. of Chicago. [Applause.]

ADDRESS OF REV. JOHN HENRY BARROWS, D. D.
The Trustees of the United Society, at our meeting last year at Minneapolis,
gave me the honor and privilege of announcing to you that the next convention
would be held in the city of New York, and I was brave enough to make the
prophecy at that time that 25,000 delegates would come up to this imperial city,
- if I had said 75.000, I think I should have been nearer the mark, - and I
was saying to Brother Young that if he will go out in the street in front of this
church and tell some of the stories he told in my church, he will have an audience of 50,000 in the course of an hour.
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This convention Sl'<-'11b to ml'· not only the culmination of ;di our conventions,
but of the Christian den:lopme11t of eighteen centuril·s. It is likely to become
a turning point in the
.of. our times. There is no question about
the character and S\\'l·ep of the Chnst1an Lndeavor movemL·11t, ancl J may add
that there is no question about the hi?;h _and noble quality of the l ln:istianity_ it
represents: but it my
pred1ct1on. that t1;1s
while remaining always loyal to 1ts ongmal purpose, while prov11w
111 every church the
pastor·s strongest ally and a w.holesome scho?l of d1sc1plmt;
the you_ng people. mav touch with regeneratmg po\ver the hfe of commu111t1es and nations:
In ti-le excellent .:\ ew England i\Iagazine of a few months ago, the
mv friend :\Ir. :\lead, of Boston, in a friendly w.1y suggested that our societies
sl1ould be more generally and earnestly active in Christian beneficence. I believe that we have always, as societies, been eager to show our faith and to
prove it bv an abundance of good work. I belie\·e that we ha\·e wisely gathered our manv-sided acti\·ities around the prayer meeting·, from which springs
the inspiration of our efforts. Still, the suggestion has clung to my mind that
this majestic movement must come to represent in all respects the Christianity
which is needed by our time and by all times. We sometimes speak of it as the
new Christianity. It
not beat
against evang-elistic dogma, it does
not oppose the teachings of history: it confirms and proclaims them. It is not
a Christianity of denials, but rather of abnegation and self-denials. It would
see the cross not only lifted on church spires, not only exalted in our studies of
theology, not only graven on sword hilts in the hour of battle, - it would see
the cross borne upon the heart of every disciple in the essential spirit of it.
[Applause.]
X 0w, the ne\\' Christianity, while proclaiming the Gospel, must have a record
for righteousness. While preaching Jesus and salvation and faith in him, it
must not forget other things. Since the perils of our time are striking at the
purity and existence of our nation, we must proclaim that those perils spring
from disregard of the words of everlasting rejoicing written by God's finger on
the tablets of l\lt. Sinai. Finding in mammon and not in Jehovah the Supreme
Being, with Sabbath desecration inviting a judgment of God against our land,
with licentiousness rampant, with theft sheltered under the disguise of respectability and carried on under laws which executives were appointed to execute,
with murder making our daily calendars as red as the rubrics of hell, and the
1ying exalted into a place of chief power in national political contests and not
deprecated by one party or the other, it sounds not strange to hear unbelief
saying that the Frenchman's dream of liberty, equality, and fraternity is an
advance on the decalogue.
Oh, my friends, the trouble with religion in America is that it has got beyond
the Ten Commandments, or, in other words, that it has'nt yet come up to them.
Men leave the commandments behind them when they enter into business or
political life. The teaching that all is fair in politics or business, and that there
are spheres in human life into which the Bible cannot enter, is the teaching of
devils. If our land is to be the abode of God and not ultimately a lair of raven·
ing and roaring tigers, then, my friends, we must stock our boards of trade, our
caucuses, our halls of legislation, and our executive mansions with good oldfashioned rejoicings, fresh from Mt. Sinai. We must see to it that delegates
who are sent to select candidates for the chair at Washington do not disgrace
themselves and their party and their nation, as did the delegates to the recent
political conventions in Minneapolis and Chicago, by drunkenness and disorder.
[Applause.]
I am told that the saloon-keepers of Minneapolis, at the time our Christian
Endeavor convention was held there last year, complained that they got no
profit in our coming [app/ause], and I suppose their brethren in New York will
make the same complaint; but that complaint was not offered by the saloonkeepers in Chicago and Minneapolis at the recent political conventions.
All Christianity needs is to catch the inspiration of John Knox and of Oliver
Cromwell. It needs the unflinching tong-ue with which Paul made Felix tremble, and the unflinching- eye with which John the Baptist stood before Herod.

It needs to breathe the atmosphere of old Israel, and I believe that Christianity has been re-embodied in the great preacher who in this pulpit has denounced the great evils in t11is city. [Applause.] It will be a great mistake in
this magnificent convention if we do not carry home the resolve that this
mighty Christian Endeavor movement, and the young manhood and young
womanhood represented by it, shall feel its responsibility to shape with moral
influences the life of our land. It will be a great mistake if we do not feel our
obligation to cherish and illustrate the loftiest Christian patriotism. [Applause.J
The grandeur of America is not our territorial bigness or the swiftness of our
national progress. Whatever wealth and greatness we ha\-e gaintd has sprung
from integrity, from intelligence, from respect for law, from a reverent obedience to the statutes of the Almighty that are recorded in the \Vord of God. I
know some peopie read our great history and miss- all the nobler elements of it.
There is a truer and a nobler side to our past and to our present. l know there
is another side to it. I know there is an America which is condemned the wide
world round, - the America of the municipal boodler, the hoodlum, the politician,
and the unscrupulous money-getter: but you and I know there is another
America. While our nationality is looked upon by the eyes of the world as the
seat of municipal corruption and domestic scandal, we know there is a truer and
a nobler America. The true America is well represented here by this magnificent convention representing the young manhood and the young womanhood,
by the thousands who ha\·e come up to us from the East and the West, and
the North and the South. I claim that the true America is represented by our
great statesmen, by our patriots, by our great soldiers, and by our Bible-reverencing and law-abiding common people: and this is the America that should be
heard of by the public. The public-school teacher, even though she is so
modest that she is not always recognized by our politicians, is the lawful ruler
of this world, that world which the Spaniard thought to be a golden continent
of light and we,alth for the aching hearts of mankind.
The true America came across the Atlantic in the l\I ayflower, the dearest seaweed that ever floated to an unknown shore. The true America is well represented
in the common schools. The true America is found in the order of General
Washington requiring the observance of Sunday by the continental army [applause], and the order of President Lincoln, requiring the observance of the
nation's rest day by the armies of the Union. The true America rang out in
the voice of General Hawley when he said, "Before God, I am afraid to keep
open the Fair gates on the Sabbath." [Applause.] The true America found
expression in the petition of the Woman's Temperance Union, representing a
constituency of nearly a million, asking that the gates of the World's Fair be
closed on the Sabbath day, and in the repeated protests of the Young People's
Societies of Christian Endeavor, who have demanded the same thing.
[Applause.]
Our American people, and especially our American churches, are very slow
in rising and stirring themselves. \\' e showed this with regard to slavery,
intemperance, municipal licentiousness, and the Louisiana lottery. Slavery is
dead, the rum power is broken; municipal corruption is to be attacked in the
next generation and even in this as the most flagrant evil in our times, and the
Louisiana lottery dies by the good people of the Pelican State, a congress, a
postmaster-general, and a Chnstian President. [Applause.] The Louisiana
lottery has been defeated and is ready for burial in a scoundrel's grave.
[Applause.]
However, we from every part of the republic, representing these better elements, ought to lift ourselves to a new conception of what God means by
America and a new conception of that Christianity which is required by these
times. If our courage has not utterly oozed away, then we should resolve that
the laws restt aining and punishing crime should be thoroughly enforced, and
that our city should not be given over to shameless gangs of boodlers, compared
with whom the hordes of robbers of the middle ages were bands of missionaries. We should be as ashamed to crouch and cringe in the presence of'the
rumseller, the gambler, and the monopolist, as our fathers would havP been to
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yield to Ceorge the Third. \\' e should rl·solvi.:. not only tu carry th e Cospel to
the poor Indians of the :\orth and the ne\\' \l<lrld, but \Vi.: should resolve to carry
it to the slums of our O\\'n city, and lO tight th e conditions which make the
slums possilJie. \\ 'c should resolve, not only to carry the ( ;ospel into our
workshops, but to tl:..!;hl those conditions that make possibk the sl1amdul riots
at Homestead. [..lpp!ausc.J
Let us, my friends, on:rturn e\'LT)' soldier's monument in the cemetery of
...\rlington, let us ckstroy e\'erything noble that Lincoln and \Vasbington accomplished, let us make a gaming table of Plymouth Ruck and cover Boston
Common and Central Park with gin mills and turn the shaft of Hunker Hill
monument into a distillery, Lefore we succumb to the present powerful and
un-American haters of our freedom and of all that is noblest in our past. [Applause.] Oh, for a whiff of Nasby, to sweep away all tl1is c haff from the Lord's
threshing-ground!
Let us not forget that our freedom is strong only in
righteousness, in self-rule, and in obedience to the laws of God. Let us not
only carry the Gospel to every nation, but let us buttress the august fact of our
American nationality with institutions of religion and of learning, with self-discipline and obedience to law, until the prophetic view of our greatest American
stateman is realized, and each honest man shall have his vote, and each child
shall have his school: for what availeth anything for light or love, if freedom
fail? And may the God of Columbus and of \Vashington, the God of our
fathers, protect us through all the enlightened future of the republic. [Applause.]

THE CHAIRl\L-\'\: There are some good people in the world to whom
we cannot be introduced. They are our friends. We may have never
seen their faces, and still we hold them in our thought.
Among those
whom we love to call by that precious name of friend, I am very sure
that the lady whom I am about to present to you this evening cannot
be unnoticed.
You may never have seen her face, but who has not
read "Pansy," [applause] and who would not like to see ''Pansy."
[ have great pleasure in introducing to you \frs. Isabella M. Alden,
who will read us a short story.
\1rs. Alden then stepped forward and read the story of which the
following is an abstract : -

ONE DAY'S ENDEAVORING .
The young girl, one day of whose life I want to photograph for you, rnuld
never be called pretty. Her eyes, a good honest grey in color, had nothing
- - - - . remarkable about them, and her Lee was freckled.
Her dress was very simple, her only ornament being
a very small pin marked with the initials, "C. E." As
to her surroundings, she occupied a very small room
in a fourth-rate boarding-house, her room only being
furnished with a cot and a tin toilet service.
Maria was an orphan, her only connection being an
uncle in the country, of
she knew very little,
and a step-aunt, whom she did not know at all. They
were willing that she should try to earn a respectable
living- as a salesgirl.
What is there interesting about Maria?
I think it was because in the early summer morning
she knelt in front of her window, with her head
bowed, and prayed - because of this I want to photo_ _ ___. graph bits of her day for you. Her reading; this
MRS. ISA RELLA \f. .\I.DEN.
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had been part of a chapter in Galatians, and the verse was, ·· As we
have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men."
After putting her room in order, she slipped across the hall, and took care of
the sick baby of a poor woman whom she sent out to get some breakfast, allowing her own to get cold. But the woman was grateful, and Maria was satisfied.
She bter had the woman and child sent on an excursion. On her wav down
town in t11e crowded car she gave up her seat to a woman with a heavy ·bundle,
and to another wretched woman she gave a spray from some flowers that had
been given to her, and felt herself amply repaid by their earnest thanks. She
would like to have read a new book from the Christian Endeavor library, but
remembering her motto for the day,-" As we have opportunity," -she loaned
the book to a friend, who was reading a story which Endeavorers had been
earnestly urged to avoid. The morning was a busy one in the store, but at noon
'.\Iaria had another opportunity, taking the place of a girl who wished to go
home to see her sick mother. And then she sent word to the lookout committee to come and look after a dissipated young man. But she had one hard
trial in the insulting attentions of another young man; but she spoke to him in
a way that made him regret his remarks, and apologize. Her next customer
was a member of the Christian Endeavor Society, and she asked him if his
lookout committee was looking after this young man. The good gentleman
and said he thought the Christian Endeavor and Clarke Dixon
was
had nothing in common, and advised her not to have anything to do with
Maria said she was not proposing to, but thought the committee should
him.
have something to do with him; and the gentleman said finally he would see
what could be done.
Perhaps the giddiest clerk in the store, and also the one in whom .\Iaria had
most interest, was silly littk .\linnie Baker, who was always good-natured and
careless and unselfish in her \\'ay, and was always getting into trouble. During
a lull in business she opened a note which a messenger boy had brought, and
gave a little squeal of delight over its contents. ·'Oh. look at this, :\1aria. Joe
Hendricks has asked me to go to the open-air concert; and it happens that I
want to go out to-night.''
"0 Minnie! You said you would not accept Joe Hendricks's invitations."
"Bother! I can't be squeamish all the time, just to please you. Joe is
awfully swell; some of the society girls go with him whenever they get a
chance, and he is real jolly company. I don't see any harm, Maria."
A somewhat prolonged and on Maria ·s part very earnest conversation followed. She had only too good reason for dreading the young man's influence
on the giddy and pleasure-loving Minnie i yet how could she plan about keeping .\Tinnie from going? If she had the money, she would suggest a carriage
for meeting Minnie's sister at the depot,- as Minnie said she would not go with
Joe, if it wasn't for having to meet her sister, and she had to ha\'e some one to
go with her. She finally persuaded Minnie to wait an hour before sending a
note to Joe, hoping that in the meantime something would happen by which
her sister could be met, as in that case Minnie would decline the invitation.
Absorbed as Maria seemed to be in serving customers, she was earnestly praying for help. There lacked but fifteen minutes of the hour, when :Miss Angell
entered the store and made her way directly to Maria's counter. .\Iiss Angell
was at the very height of the wealthy and aristocratic world. To win recognition from her was enough to settle the standing of .:.ny person who aspired to be
known in society. She was more than this, -she was a veritable daughter of
the King. Greeting !\T aria cordially, she said she had known of her, and that
they ou:;;ht to know each other.
''But, how tired you look! Would you like to have a ride? I am looking
about for company."
There was such a flash of delight in the grey eyes that Miss Angell stopped,
well pleased with the effect of her invitation. But Maria's first words surprised
her.
·· I>o you think, '.\Tiss .\ng-ell, that God really sends people nowadays to.
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prayers? It is \Try \\'onckrful? '.\lay I tell \ou about Minnie
Baker?"
:'lliss Angell listened thoughtfully, nodded lwr appreciation, and finally said,
··And you want me to take .i\J innie in your place? l am wondering what the
poor girl couH have done under the circumstances; I suppose such emergencies arise often; among our young Endeavorers, too. Introduce me to your
friend."
The introduction was made, .i\Iaria ma glow of satisfaction over the thought
of the delight it would be to .:\linnie Baker to he introduced to the elegant Miss
Angell. Then she left them and went back to her work. l\1 innie came to her
presently, a curious smile on her face.
"The impossible happened,"
said demurely; "the angel came, and brought
an elegant span of matched ponies, and a carriage that I said the other day I
my eyesight for a week for the privilege of stepping into just
would give
once. I am to drive miles with her. Think of it! You are a queer girl, Maria
Streeter; I never knew one like you. My sister Kate will be met in a style
that will friJhten her; but we will neither of us forget it. As for Joe Hendricks,
I '11 send him word
I don't go to concerts in street cars. Honestly, Maria, I
will be good after this, if I can, just to please you and the angel."
The day was done at last. I have only given you a touch of its history.
There were ot'.ler people, dozens of them, with whom the quiet, unpretending
shop girl came in contact. She stood during most of her journey home, because
there were old people needing her seat. To a worn old man she gave a card
with this verse : " Come unto me, and I will give you rest; " to a schoolboy in
military dress she gave one which read, "Put on the whole armor of God;"
and to a young mother in deep mourning, another with, " He shall gather the
lambs with his arms, and carry them in his bosom." She scattered her seed as
she had opportunity, and knew not which of her efforts should prosper, whether
this or that.
It was lonely in her room that night. She could know nothing of the happiness her efforts of the day had given to those she had helped, nor about the
winning words spoken by Miss Angell that evening. There were many things
which she did not know. If she had, - if she could have looked down the near
future and seen the forces which her simple, commonplace endeavoring had
in motion that day; if she could have looked down the ages and seen the faraway, wonderful end, - I am not sure but she would have been half frightened
at life and its responsibilities. As it was, she was only a poor, homely, unknown
'ialesgirl at the "notion" counter, very tired with her long day's work, and very
warm in her close back room. Yet withal she was very quiet and happy as she
knelt once more, this time in the moonlight, and thanked God for that day's
opportunities, and asked to be forgiven wherein she had failed in doing just as
Jesus would have her do.
She aftenvarcl move<l about preparing for rest, and singing softly: "Oh, blessed work for Jesus,
Oh, rest at lesus' feet !
There to1 seems pleasure,
My wants are treasure,
And work for him is sweet.
Lord, if I may,
l 'll serve another day.''

The audience then joined in singing hymn No.

211.

The Chairman then introduced Rev. Geo. H. '\Tells , J). • D .,
neapolis, Minn.

0

f JVI"111-

ADDRESS OF REV. GEORGE H. WELLS, D.D.
Well, dear Christian friends, I fee l a good deal mixed, a little doubtiul about
my personal identity, a good deal confused as to th e locality from which I come
and to whi ch I belong, completely carried out to
sea by th e figures and suggestions which your presiding officer has just made. H e has gone beyond
all my experience . I wish. when p eople t alk to me,
th at they would talk about things with which I am
acquainted. [Laughter.] I don"t know how he
gets hold of those thin gs, unless he has i1ad personal experi ence. [Laughter and applause.]
And now, to stand before a Christian Endeavor
meeting a nd to be introduced as coming from Minneapolis. I don't know wh eth e r it is I or some
other fellow. I had been so long at .'.\fontreal, had
comet<> b e so fr eque ntl y an d familiarly called and
introduce:d as "vVells, of .'.\Iontreal," th at I began to
consider it a part of my patronymic, and expected
to go down to posterity and slumber in the grave remembered by an affectionate and faithful people as one to whom my brother has referr _d always as
"\\'ells, of J\Iontreal." But whatever doubts may enter into the situation of
to-ni gh t in my own mind, there is none in connection with the grand object that
we have met to promote and to carry forward. This is undoubtedly a Christian Endeavor gathering; it could not possibly be mistaken for anything else
under the sun; for it is sui generis, new, original, American, unheard-of before
in the world's history to have a movement like this Christian Endeavor mo\'ement, and a convention lik e the convention of this body.
They say that honest confession is good for the soul, and I want to begin by
confessing a little. Some of you who were at 1\linneapolis last year heard me
speak, and know the stand I took and the earnest advocacy that I made for the
meeting of the convention in 1892 over on the north side of the line of 45, in
that fair country, beneath those clear skies, where I lived so long and that I
still love so well. Some of you know that I didn't enjoy the medicine that w:-ts
administered to me when our big sister from New York came in and presented
her claims and took the prize away from us on that occasion, awl I was so far
inclined for once to sulk in my tent that I predicted only disaster and failure
from the course then pursued. I said, "New York! \Vhat will it care for a
Christian Endeavor convention and what \\ill it know about it? New York
will go on its accustomed way of business and wick edness and pleasure, and
scarcely know or appreciate, so much as a fl ea-bite, that the Christian Endeavor
convention has been held within it." I take it all back to-night. [Applause.]
I have been doing what naughty boys do sometimes, - I have played truant
to-day, and instead of being a faithful Christian Endeavorer, attending all the
meetings and applauding every speaker, I have been out on the bay catching
some of that delicious air of which we just heard from our fascinating speaker,
and there I noticed some of the busy tugs and steamers flying about the harbor
of New York, and I sa'.v some, with newly-painted chimney stacks, and upon
those the magical letters," C. E." [Applause.] I wondered what new company, what business corporation or railway association that was, until it dawned
upon my mind at once that Christian Endeavor was being written upon the
very steam-tugs in New York harbor; and I suppose it is a sort of beginning of
the fulfilment of the prophecy that in the good tim es coming "Holiness to the
Lord" should be written upon the very bells of the horses.
Well, as one Irishman said to the other, you know, in r egard to that heavenly
ceremony, when his brother was impressed with the glory of
consecration
service,-'-\Vhy," he said," .'.\like, bedad, this b eats the divil," and·says .:\like .
"That is the intintion of the business." [Applaust'.] Tln t is t11e ve ry intenYork,
it is on
tion of the Christian Endeavor convention in coming to
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purpose to "beat the divil." \\'e have taken tlH· olcl
advice for once,
and gone where there was the most devil possibk. \Ve have come down
here, and I tdl vou we are impressing N e\v York, - \\'c an· moving it as it
never was move.cl before.
I came up on a street-car. There was a crowd upon it, and when we g·ot to
Union Square t!1ere was a gre.it open-air mcetinµ;; ancl some one said,'· \Vhat i:,
it?" "Oh, it is a political meeting." Just then we hcarcl sing-ing, ancl it was" All
hail the power of Jesus' name, let anf!;,:ls prostrate fall." The man almost split
his ears with listening, and his eyes nearly came out of his head with astonishment. He said," The likes of it was never seen in .N cw York before.''
We came a little further up the street, and Broadway was fairly choked on
both sides with the crowds marching down the street who hadn't been able to
get into Madison Square Garden at all, or into the l\ladison Square church, and
"·ho were seeking some place where they could hold a meeting; and the man
said,•· \Vhere is this thing coming to; if it goes on, what is to become of t!1e Salvation Army?" I said," .l\Iy friend, that isn't the question; we are not going
to hurt the Salvation •.\rmy; the question is, what is going to become of some
other institutions that have been very well known in New York?" [Applause.]
Well, one's faith grows very radiant and strong, and one seems to come up to
the mountain-top and stand upon the radiance of hope and of expectation,
when we see such signs on such occasions; and we seem to lay hold upon the
exceeding great and precious promises that are given to us that not one word of
God shall pass till ail shall be fulfilled. My friends, believe me, I feel deeply
the fact that this is a most significant, a most inspiring occasion and event in
the world's history. It is something in the height of summer to draw from the
remotest portions of this great country of ours train-loads such as I have seen
converging from every portion of this continent upon New York, paying their
<>wn
aski11g no favors of anybody, but rather having them thrust upon
them, and singing the praises of Jesus Christ. I tell you it is like the prophecy
again: "There shall be a way and a highway shall be there, and the ransomed
of the Lord shall return and shall come with singing unto Zion." [Applause.]
"Everlasting joy sh:ill be upon their heads, and sorrow and sighing shall flee
away."
The only question in my mind, the only thing that gives me anxiety in the
face of this demonstration of the Christian Endeavor movement, is whether we
shall read all the signs of the times, whether we shall recognize the greatness and
the glory of our work, whether we shall in faithful obedience to our motto and our
pledge consecrate our lives, our influence, our power, our labor, all that we
have and all that we can do, to the Master, and use it for his kingdom and his
cause.
Unfortunately, Dr. Barrows spoke before me. Now, I have always tried to
speak kindly of Dr. Barrows. I have known him a good while. I met him first
in Paris nineteen years ago this summer. Arriving in that modern Babel on
Saturday night, the first place that I went to on Sunday morning was the
American Chapel, in the Rue de Paris. I doubt not many of you know it well.
I knew something of the pastor of that church at the time, and I knew when
the minister arose in his place that it wasn't the pastor. Who it was, I didn't
know; but I found a friend from New York in the congregation, and I said to
him after the service was over," Who is that who preached for us this morning?" He said," That is Barrows." "What Barrows?" I said. He informed
me that it was the young man who had been recently settled at Springfield,
Ill. I said," I am going to stop and see him." I introduced myself at the
close of the service, and the result was an intimate acquaintance and companionship with him for a week, and we managed to see Paris together. We didn't
see everything they sometimes tell about, but we saw a good deal and had a
good time, and from that day to this we have been very good friends, whenever
in the providence of God we have met in our fields of labor. But he dirl me a
very bad turn to-night. He made my speech. I am not so young as the chairman would hzve you think when he speaks of our juvenile brother from Minneapolis; but I am too old a speaker to endeavor to repeat what Dr. Barrows
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slid so eloquently and truly and magnificently. He pointed to the vast fields.
the gateways that are opening to us on every side, the doors on golden hinges
swinging before the coming of Christian Endeavor feet, inviting them forth into
all the fields of usefulness and of aggression in regard to good citizenship and
sound Christianity, as so well illustrated by himself in his pulpit in Chicago and
by the pastor who preaches in this pulpit here, Dr. Parkhurst. [Applause.]
I am not going to say that over again, but I want to take up that thought and
carry it a little further. People sometimes say, "What is Christian Endeavor
for, anyway?" and I have heard different answers given. Christian Endeavor
is to promote the religious interests of the young people in our congregations;
it is to help young Christians into ways of usefulness for Jesus Christ and their
fellow-men. Christian Endeavor is to man certain committees, that they may
always keep a lookout at the prayer meeting and the Sunday school. Yes, it is
for all that, and it is for a great deal more. What is Christian Endeavor for?
It is to bring glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good-will to men,
- that earliest angelic definition of the Gospel that sounded over this earth of
ours the morning the stars shone over the fields of Bethlehem. It is to do that;
it is to take young people and build up their characters; it is to open wider the
eyes of their understanding; it is to consecrate to all noble and elevated objects
the most sacred treasures of their being; it is to link them together in bonds
that bring them into closer sympathy, that train them to the wisest co-0peration
with one another; and so to send them forward, not as distinct persons making
so many separate efforts and onslaughts against the great enemy, but as one
disciplined, united army, one army of the Living God, marching beneath his
banner to do his work upon this earth of ours. That is what Christian Endeavor is for, --in the home, in the family, in the church, in the city, in the State,
in the nation, in the world, until it shall !ift up its voice in every quarter of this
entire world of ours, singing praises to God and good-will to men everywhere.
That is what Christian Endeavor is for.
Now, I am anxious about Christian Endeavor. I am almost dazzled by its
successes in the past. I can do nothing but thank G')d and take courage in
thinking of what it has accomplished. But I am inexpressibly anxious that it
shall not be satisfied with the past, that it shall not rest upon the laurels it has
already won, that it shall not think that it has as yet been made perfect, but forgetting the things that are behind and reaching forth to those that are before,
it shall press towards the mark for the glorification of God and Jesus Christ.
That is the magnificent call that comes to us from the spirit of this grand mount
of transfiguration and revelation upon which we stand here in this convention,
and from which by and by we are to go down to our different and distant
homes.
I suppose there are representatives here to-night, perhaps, that span the entire distance between the Atlantic and the Pacific, and that reach from the inhospitable and frozen regions of the North to the tropical zones of the South.
Let us take with us to our homes this thought: That great as have been the
achievements of the Christian Endeavor movement in the past, wonderful as is
its present size, and power, and influence, these are but promises of encouragement and inspiration. As yet, we are only sowing the seed in the early springtime; the glory of the summer and the fulness of the autumn are yet to come.
Vv e are going to discover new uses for Christian Endeavor, and are going to
enter new fields of effort and labor that we have not touched as yet. And as
the years go by and our Brother Clark, the father of this Christian Endeavor
movement, passes onward into maturity and by and by into old age, may God
grant that to him and to those who are his fellow-laborers and fellow-helpers in
the great work there may come increasing wonder and an ever-deepening grati·
tude to God for their widening sphere of influence, until Christian Endeavor
shall stand for "whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, what·
soever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of
good report." If there be any praise, and if there be any virtue anywhere
upon this earth and in the Church of Jesus Christ. it shall be understood and
taken as a matter of course, not needing proof or affirmation, that Christian
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Endeavor is synonymous with all that is great and good, with everything that
is pleasing in the sight of God, an<l everything- that c:tn l >less our brethren on
the earth. [App!aus1'.]

The audience then
hymn No. 209, after which Re\·. Dr. Voung
pronounced the benediction.

Union Square.
FRIDAY EVENING.

Prof. \V. \Y. Andrews, of Sackville, N. B., presided and opened the
meeting \\·ith prayer. which was followed by singing. Mr. Andrews
called upon the various gentlemen who had been appomted to speak to
come upon the platform, so that they might be on hand. He first
introduced Rev. Stanley Roberts, of Bethany Presbyterian
LTtica, X. Y.
ADDRESS OF REV. STANLEY ROBERTS.
Fellow-C'/lristian Endeavorers: It is a grand and inspiring thought that
\Ve can gather in the midst of this busy mart and lift up our voices in praise
and thanksgiving to the Redeemer of our souls. It is one of the most inspiring
things we can conceive of to come into the presence of our daily press, as we
have this day, and read from its pages the words that come to us and give our
hearts so much cheer. When the daily press asks the Christian Endeavorers
to march up and down the streets of the rnetwpolis of this great countrv, to
give a practical demonstration of what the young Christian life and thought is
in this nation, it is an honor conferred that we cannot but receive with gratitude
and with thanksgiving. When the great press, that has so much influence in
this nation, recognizes a power like Christian Endeavor and speaks of it in such
a way as we have read to-night from its pages, we may well say that the day is
hastening when every knee shall bow and every tongue shall confess the Lord
Jesus Christ to the glory of the Father, as he has given us power to do. This
evening, as we are come together, let us remember that the Garden is full tonight of Christian Endeavorers; that Dr. Parkhurst's church is to-night filled
even to overflowing with Christian Endeavorers from all over the world, and
that up yonder, that grand old church, the Marble Collegiate, that stands as
the representative of the Dutch Reform idea of this country, is to-night filled
with Christian Endeavorers; and here Union Square might be filled with them,
if we could gather together those who are wandering about our streets seeking
to find a place where they may listen to the words that shall enthuse their
hearts in the line of Christian Endeavor work.
Friends, we are here not for show, we are here not for parade, we are
here not for music, we are here not for oratory, but we
here to demonstrate the power of the living God in the hearts of the young
people of this nation, the young blood that marshalls again to the cause
of liberty and righteousness, as it has been already marshalled on many a plain
and fiPI<l', for victory, and righteousness, and liberty. Let us remember, friends,
that Martin Luther was a young man when he nailed the thesis on the door
that spoke to the world of justification by faith. Let us remember that John
Calvi11 was a young man, scarcely twenty-six years of age, when he wrote those
Institutes that thundered forth the liberty of the Christian Church. Let us.

remember that John \\"esh:y and Charles \\"esley, his brotlwr, who sang the
Christian anthems through the world, were young men. Let us remember.
also, that when ] ohn Knox stood fearlessly before Mary Queen of Scots, he
also was a young man, and dared the powers that be in the name of righteousness. And let us remember that we can furnish young men in this generation.
who thunder against wrong and \\ho spLak the truth fearlessly in the face of the
Tammany Tiger or anything else in the world. For have we not our Parkhursts, ancl have we not the magnificent pastor of the Twenty-third Street Baptist Church, in this city, to Lll the truth for righteousness and Jesus of N azareth, to stand in the presence of corrupt governments and speak the words of
power that shall thrill this nation and bring it forth to a broader plain of liberty
than it has yet occupied? \Ve are here under the influence and power of the
Holy Spirit, and we hope to place side by side with the starry banner of the
free- yes, abO\·e it, towering over it - the white banner of the cross of the
crucified ;-\ azarene.
As we listened ia that great meeting to the voice that came to us from India,
abounding with Christian principle; as we listened to that voice that came to
us from far-off China, insisting upon the faith and works that give salvation;
as we lbtened to the other voices that came to us from the uttermost parts of
the earth, all fired with the same eloquence and spirit, our hearts could not but
lift up an anthem of praise unto God. That is what we came here for, friends,to demonstrate the fact of the power of the spirit of God. Last year it was my
privilege to stand in that magnificent hall in Minneapolis and listen to that
strong, moving address of Rev. Dr. Chapman, of the Bethany Presbyterian
Church, of Philadelphia, when he urged us to consecrate ourselves to God,
and for the year to come to make it the endeavor of every one to lead one
other soul to Christ. Brethren and sisters in Christ, have we carried
out that pledge ? Looking down from that platform upon that vast assemblage, it seemed to me as though another benediction had fallen upon
the hosts of Christianity, and that the cloven tongues of fire were touching
those people. It was a glorious sight as they came forth, a living stream, from
that meeting-room, singing their songs,-'' Nearer my God to thee," "At the
Cross,"" Blessed Assurance,''" Jesus is mine,''" Shall we gather at the Tiver?"
I thought, as I saw that stream of inspired humanity coming down from that
place, blessed be God, this is the river of God going out into the world; and
there shall he opened up, through Christ, the plains, the hillsides and the valleys
of America, and through America, of the world, "for Christ and the Church,'
teaching the people, touching their harts, making them better and nobler,
causing them to live up to a higher standard of righteousness, against personal
vice, agzinst the saloon, against gambling dens and brothels, against the
iniquity of ignoble living, and lifting up the white banner of the cross, for
victories in the name of Jesus. [Applause.]

A hymn was then sung, after which Professer Andrews introduced
Rev. W. N. Paige, of Leavenworth, Kan.

ADDRESS OF REV. W. N. PAIGE.
When the Rev. John A.. Anderson, a Presbyterian preacher of Kansas,
elected to the Congress of the United States, he began his first address 111 Con·
gress with something of this kind: he said he came from a State that was
200 miles broad, 400 miles long, 8,ooo miles deep, and reached unto the stars
Now, I thank God to-night that we represent an institution - an organization that is 8,ooo miles broad, is as high as heaven, and I may say as deep as hell,
for it has gone down by its mighty power into even the depths of hell, and
rescued already thousands from its grasp. It reaches into heaven, becaust.
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there are in heaven to-night thousands and tens of thousands wlw arc rejoici:ig:
over the power of the organization in its active, spiritual, soul-saving work that of the Society of Christian Endeavor.
While I am from Kansas, I am a New \' orker by education and by a lifelong
living and service for the Lord Jesus Christ. I am carried back many years as
I look in your faces to-night. The last time that I stood in the Union Square
Park- the last time that I gathered with a body of young men here - was in
1862. It was not a body like this. \\' e wore the blue. We were camped here
upon this very ground. \ \' e heard the sound of fife and drum upon every side.
Our blood beat in our breasts, our hearts throLbed and thrilled with power.
\\' e reached forward for a battle -not a battle for the cross, but a battle for
the country. Oh, I remember how many thousands went with me, and how few
came back! The country is strewed with their graves, that are green to-day men who laid down their lives for this country that is ours. But it is my pride
ar.d joy, by the providence of God, now in middle life to remember and believe
and know that to-day I am a soldier,- a living, working, fighting soldier, - in
an army greater than that of 1862, with a higher inspiration than that which
they ever possessed, with a nobler cause even than that of saving this loved
country of ours. But I know this: as I look into the faces of the young men and
the young women before me, that there are here as loyal hearts beating and
throbbing and thrilling \\ ith loyal blood, -loyal to the country, but beyond that
and better than that, loyal to the Lord Jes us Christ. Oh, if we can but consecrate the hearts and lives of the young men and young women of this land for
Christ, if we can fulfil our motto, "For Christ and the Church," if we can send
forth these companies, regiments, and batallions of young men and young
women into the highways and by-ways of this country under the blood-red
banner of Jesus Christ, seeking and saving those that are lost, high heaven
shall sing it as It never sang before. [A voice, "A men."] It was my Jot, not
long since, to stand in the church at St. Ursula, in the city of Cologne. They
have there, they claim, I think it is, some 13,000 skulls of the maidens who a
thousand years ago, according to the legendary statements of history, folJowed
St. Ursula in a loyal service, following her to death for Christ and the Church.
The Catholic Church shows there to-day, with pride and glory, the skulls of
those who laid down their lives for Christ. Thank God the Society of Christian
Endeavor can show thousands and tens of thousands of living souls that are
living for Christ and that in his hands are being used for the salvation of other
precious souls.
Let me say to you, this movement is not of man. It is of God. It did not
originate with Dr. Clark, as he himself said so eloquently last night. It is
to-day the inspiration of the tens of thousands of young men and young women
gathered here. God Almighty is in it. It is one of the marvellous instrumentalities of his that he is using to-day for the enthusiasm, for the inspiration, for
the Christian culture, for the Christian development of mankind, and for the
salvation of America, and through America, of the world. [Applause.]
Now, I verily believe that while it is a common thing for us to-day, we are
glad that we are living in the nineteenth century, and I am profoundly glad
that I am living in it,-and that we are glad that God has given us a part and
parcel in this great work. I tell you that I believe the cause of profoundest
gratitude is that God Almighty has raised up this agency, organized and set it
at work here, and that he has given us something to do in the cause of Christian culture in this country. It is through this organization, I believe, that the
young people are to be reached, by being organized and re-organized, and that
through America the world is to be redeemed.
I remember in the old Spartan history we are told that a certaiP teacher took
before his scholars, in order to teach them a lesson, a dead body, and held that
up btfore them, and set it upon its feet; and it tipped over. Then he took it
and set it up again, and it tipped another way. Finally he put it upon its
feet again, and it tipped upon its face. He turned from it to his scholars and
said," Something it wants-it lacks something." Aye, it wanted
it wanted the spirit and inspiration of life in it.
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Now, I say I believe that the ca us{; of Christ, especially among the young,
had come to that point, in the history of America, where it was almost like this
dead body-young men and young women full of pleasure, full of amusement,
full of everything but Christ. They wanted something. They were spiritually
dead. And the Lord God Almighty, by the power of this organization, has put
in them that which they needed, -the power and spirit and inspiration of
Christian culture and Christian work for the salvation of souls through the Lord
Jesus Christ. I read somewhere, I think it is in the" Schoenberg-Cotta Family,"
a simple story that illustrates to me what will be, under Christ, the work of saving
souls through this organization. You may remember it if you have read that
book - it is a long time since I have read it. I believe it runs something like
this: There was a certain lord living in a grand castle, and he had a wife, as
lords were apt to have in those clays, and he kept her very strictly, as lords were
wont to do in those days; she was a gentle woman, a lovable woman, and a
charitable woman; and when the lord, noble, or knight, whatever he was, was
away on his warlike forays, she was in the habit of taking fragments of bread
from the castle, going down into the valley below, and feeding the poor. He
found it out when he returned one time, and he forbade her doing it. But her
great heart was so full of love for the poor and the hungry and the needy that
she must needs disobey her lord and master, and the next time he went away
her loving heart led her to do this thing again. The legend is that he came
back and found her feeding the hungry-feeding them with crusts of bread.
Going to her, he demanded what she had. She was frigl1tenecl, and she said
"Flowers, my lord-simply flowers." The legend said, marvellous to relate,
when he tore her apron open, indeed God Almighty had
the fragments
of bread into beautiful flowers. However this may be in the old legend, it
ought to lead to the inspiration of every young man and woman here to-night to
go forth with the spirit of] es us Christ. Take your humble means, take up the
work in some small place, take it up with some little influence. However
small, however humble the piece of bread that you carry to the hungry and the
cup of cold water you carry to the thirsty, and however small the portion of the
bread of life you carry to the dying, by the inspiration of God it shall change
into flowers that shall bloom in countless souls and adorn the paradise of God.
Hymn No. 11 1 was then sung, after which Professor Andrews introduced Mr. William McNeil, of Chicago, a brother of Rev. John McNeil,
the famous London preacher.

ADDRESS OF MR. WILLIAM McNEIL.
I am glad, my dear Christian Endeavorers, that I am permitted to-night to
speak on behalf of the Christian Endeavor Society for my Lord and Master
Jesus Christ. I am proud to be called a Christian Endeavorer, because it has
been one of the first things in my life that brought me out as an active worker
in the cause of redeeming souls to the honor and glory of my Master. There
are hundreds in this city, yes, thousands of young fellows like myself who can
trace back their career of attive work to that day and that moment when they
signed the Christian Endeavor pledge out and out and became what that signifies. I am glad that I am a pledged member. I believe in pledges. [Cries
of" Amen."] I am first of all a pledged Scotch Band of Hope boy. [Cries of
"A men.'"] I then became a pledged total abstainer. [Applause.] I don't
believe in moderatism of any kind, anywhere. You can no more cure drunkenness by moderatism than you can eat salt herrings and not be dry after it. And
in this great city of New York you can no more whitewash the drink traffic in
its damning influence on the hearts and the souls of young men than you can
perfume an ash barrel. [Applause.]
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I believe, then, in Christian Ende.l\'Or ;.,ocicties i>cclt1sl' \\C ;ire Jori t·d out
into the field in order to \\'Ork to redeem ourselves, if we have
thl' pkcl,c-;t·
conscientiously before c;oct and our fellow-nwn. . \nd again, J believe it is till'
greatest privilege \\'hich God
has given us that he has called lb to l!l'
co-workers and laborers together \\'ith Cod in his \ ineyanl, that is to s.1y, this
world. If he had stopped short of asking us to' be lal>on·rs together, we would
have missed our fellowship with Jesus Christ in the one greatest of all joys,
namely, that of leading poor, perishing souls into the light and the liberty of
the glorious Gospel of our Lord and i\last;:r.
.,\nd again I believe in the pledge because we are bound thereby to stick to it
and to keep our promises. You all remember that little story that John P.
Gou;;h was so fond of telling about the mouse and the cat, - and it was in those
days so long ago when mice and cats could talk. That honor has now fallen
upon the biped race, and I don "t know whether we do it any better now than
they did then. But anyway, this mouse happened to be caught in a great big
beer vat, and was being slowly suffocated as well as being madly intoxicated by
the poisonous stuff. In its dilemma it appealed to a cat that was passing by to
rescue it from this intoxicating grave. The cat said, "\Veil, but you know if I
take you out of that stuff, I am going to eat you." "All right," said the mouse:
" I had rather be eaten by a decent cat than starved and drowned in this horrible stuff." [Applause and lauglzter.] "\Vell," said the cat," I will get you
out." And the cat did it. And immediately the cat put the mouse on the floor,
of course
mouse ran into a hole. And the cat went after it and said, with a
very gruesome face, "\Vhy, did n't you promise me that if I took you out of
that beer vat, I might eat you?" "Oh, yes,'' said the mouse," I promised that;
but don't you know that when I promised that I was under the influence of intoxicating liquor?" [Laughter.] Now, the Christian Endeavor pledges are not taken
under the influence of any liquor of any kind, unless it be the influence of the
Holy Spirit of God and of fire. I believe in that kind of inspiration and enthusiasm which not only backs it up by shouting and cheers, but which goes forth
into the slums ifneed be, with arms bared up to the very elbows in the desperate
attempt to bring sinners of any kind into the fold of our Lord and Master. And,
therefore, I would leave you to-night with this watchword ringing in your
ears: "\\"atch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong.''
[Applause.]

After another hymn. Re\·. Frank Fannon, of Tonawanda, N. Y., w.1s
introduced.
Mr. ANDREWS: All of you who have New York blood in your veins
will be glad to hear, with the rest of us, from the Rev. Frank Fannon.

ADDRESS OF REV. FRANK FANNON.
I believe in prayer; I believe in a God whose ear is open to the petitions of
his people; and while I stood in the presence of that grand assembly last evening, when it seemed that 6e girdling- string of the skies had drawn its canopy
and was huddling the stars close together, and moon and sun had l:.:nt their
attractive splendor to witness and to give light to the beautiful, enchanting
scene that fell from it upon the hoards of people from all parts of the nation, it
seemed that truly some power outside that of man had drawn this great
assembly of people, - those hosts with wondrous enthusiasm, - to the great
city of New York, for the praise and glory of God.
I felt to-night the disadvantage which you feel; I felt the same disappointment when I turned away from the place in which we thought such good times
were to be had to-night, and there came this thought to me: " God doeth all
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things well." And my mind went away back to my boyhood's State of Iowa,
over into those plains of Kansas, into the West yonder, where some mother tonig'1t kneels by the bedside,-she who so many nights ago had followed her
boy to the city, where some hundreds of them, perchance, to make their living
in this land, had gone with the thought that there were so many advantages in
the city, and night after night had been petitioning heaven for the guidance of
her boy.
I thought that perhaps in that village, in that little home, in that
little cottage of the farm, those prayers were heard and all the inconveniences
were but God's answer to the prayer of that mother and that father, -that perhaps some wayward man, some wandering woman, might hear again the old
story, might hear again the cild song, might feel again the presence that was
over them in the trundle bed, and that here to-night, going back and forth in the
midst of this mighty metropolis, some song might touch their hearts, and from
dissipation they might come to think of God-- their mother's God- and of the
crucified Christ, -of him whose name is borne above all other names, and so
come to loyalty to that Christ and his Church. And I thought, this may be the
means of saving them; it mav be that those inconveniences are but the means
God is using fer the answering of those tender prayers.
God grant that
that shall be the mission; and if that man or that woman or that wanderer is
here to-night, may they remember that these thoughts and inspirations are by
God's directing, that they may hear of him so dear to us, to whom we have
pledged ourselves in this loyalty for his cause and for his Church, and finally
for that which he has prepared for us.

More singing followed.
Mr. ANDREWS: We shall now hear from Mr. W. H. Pennell, who is
known as the man who first signed a pledge in Christian Endeavor
circles.
Mr. PENNELL: Brother Andrews has very kindly introduced me by what
has almost become a chestnut to a great many ; and yet there was one time,
just for a moment, when there was only one man in all the world, so far as I
know, pledged as a Christian Endeavorer. It happened to be me. [Applause.]
It just simply happened, that is all; it was an accident. But _it was one of the
happiest accidents, so far as I am concerned, that I ever met with, and I have
met with a good many. [Applause.]
I came down here to-night to enjoy the outdoor meeting. I had tried to enjoy
the indoor meeting, and had been most sadly disappointed. But when I think
of what Christian Endeavor has done for me, for my children, for our church,
for all churches, for this United States, and for all the world, I just want to
say, "Thank God, from whom all blessings flow," for it is from him-from
God himself - that this work was inaugurated, instituted, brought forward, and
helped forward, and is held forward now until it is the foremost work in all the
world in all denominations. Think of the result of one year's work, - a hundred and twenty thousand young converts brought from our membership into
the Church in one year's time! That is what the Society of Christian Endeavor
has helped to do during the last twelve months. What it will do in the next
twelve months God himself alone knows. He has a mission for it-a mission
for each one of us. Humble it may be, and yet there is a mission for every one
of us, - something for each one to do,- and to do it and do it well will be to
the glory of Almighty God, and will be to glorify the name of our Redeemer
and make the world better - the world for which Jesus Christ died.
Now, brethren and sisters, I thank you very kindly for listening thus to what
I had no idea of saying, but what I am glad to say, - that Christian Endeavor
is the joy of my life. [Applause.]

One verse of " Nearer, my God, to thee " was then sung.
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Mr. . \xDREWs: \\'e shall now hear from one who last year described
himself as the Scotch-Irish-Canadian-American, Rev. \Villiam Patterson,
of Toronto, Ontario. [Affl1rnst.J

ADDRESS OF REV. WILLIAM PATTERSON.
\Yell, brethren, we are all here, because we could not get any place else.
[Laughter.] And I must say that I was disappointed to-night, but am glad
now that I had the privilege of hearing :\I c Neil, because if the Lord spares him
he will be older yet, and I believe he is one of whom Scotland will be proud.
[.--lpplause.J .Now, when I say we are all here, of course I do not mean that
we will ,all stay here. \Ve will all be out of here before long. Before many
days we will be scattered over many parts of the land; and the question is,
When we get back what are we going to do? Are we going back to be more
active and more zealous in this work in which we are engaged? We have not
long to live, but let us make the best of the time we have.
There are one or two things I wish to say about Christian Endeavor and
about Christianity as to what they will do for men. First of all, they will
knock the selfishness out of men, and that is the thing that is killing a lot of
people. There are men in .New York, and I suppose there are some of them in
Chicago too, who are so.selfish that if they had an orange they would suck the
whole orange, and then would give the skin to somebody else, if they didn't
need it. [Laughter.] Well, now, we want men to be unselfish, and Christianity
is one of the things that will knock selfishness out of them. We want men, men that have got backbone, men that are going to stand up for their rights;
and that is what Christianity will do. Some people imagine that Christianity
is all right for old women and for little children and all that kind of people, but
not for young men. Well, it is an easy thing for a man to go down a stream, but
it is a hard thing to go against it, and let me tell you it takes a man to be a
Christian. A nonentity will go down the stream and float with the tide. Show
me a young fellow in New York who gets around him a lot of chums who
drink and whose ways are not straight, and it is an easy thing for him to drink
the glass that is prMfered him. It is a harder thing but a grander thing for
him to say, " I shall not do this," " I will not do that." That is the man -the
man who will stand up against all opposition. Christianity will make such
men. And, do you know, the reason there are so many drunkards bothering
these policemen is simply because they have not got backbohe in them. That
is what Christianity will enable them to get. I heard a man one time - I don't
think he was married, and I was going to say he never had a mother; but if he
had, she died when he was young, and his girl must have left him - well he
said a young lady's biography might be written with a few words: "She was
born; she lived; she chewed gum; she died." I don't believe that about the
girl; but I do believe that there is many a young man whose biography you
might write by saying: "He was born; he lived; he smoked cigars; he advertised goods for a dry-goods establishment; and he died; and that is about all
he did." Now, we don't want that kind of people. We want men and women
-women that are going to do something for this world and men that are going
to do likewise. How are you going to get such? By simply giving them the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. When the Lord sent out the disciples, he didn't send
them out to defend the Bible or religion, but he said, " Go ye into all the world
and preach the gospel to every creature." It is the newest thing in the world,
it is the grandest thing in the world, and it is the most powerful thing in the
world.
There are some young men, of course, who have intellectual questions. They
believe in Darwinism. Well, if I ever meet a man who tells me that his ancestors wore long tails and were monkeys, I say, "All right, my friend, you keep
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by your kin and I'll keep by mine." If a man wants to claim these things for
his ancestors, he can go down to Central Park to-morrow and take a long look
at his grandfather. I never try to argue with these men. [Applause.] Then
there is another thing; when you see young men that way who have intellectual
doubts, what does it mean? It means that they believe their minds to be
greater than the mind of a Shakespeare or a Milton or a Gladstone, or some of
the great and glorious names that adorn the pages of the history of this great
republic.
Let us remember that a man who has not any weight of brain
may say he doesn't believe these things. Any poor fool may burn a house
but it takes a man to build one. And so don't let us waste our time with
things, but let us go on with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The Gospel was the
power of God in Rome; it was the power of God in Paul's time; it is the power
of God now, and always will be. When men get into their minds the Gospel of
Christ, then they become men like Paul; and I want to know who are the men
who will not lie -men who can stand up against all the people? You remember they said to Peter what they might say to young McNeil : "You have got
the Galilean brogue." Poor Peter was more than annoyed. But after that
how many and many a time he spoke -he was almost constantly before thousands, speaking in the name of Jesus.
And let me just say one word now about associate members. If a thing is
worth doing, it is worth doing well. If it is worth being a Christian Endeavorer, it is worth being the right kind of a Christian Endeavorer. People sometimes say, "We don't want to go into the Endeavor society or into the church,
because there are so many hypocrites." Lord bless you, we don't want you to
be hypocrites, but we want men to come in even if there are hypocrites, and
show them what genuine Christianity is.
To-day I went down to get a drink of soda water. I gave in payment a silver
quarter, and there had been a piece of lead put into it, which I knew nothing
of, though of course the woman that received it saw it at once. :'\ow, suppose
that woman had said, "I got a bad quarter from a traveler; therefore from this
day forward I will have nothing to do with travelers.'' Neither would it be.any
more fair for a man to say that because he comes ·across an individual Christian
who does something bad, he will have nothing more to do with Christians.
Let us come out and do the square thing and the right thing, and let us live
for Christ and humanity.

Mr. ANDREWS: We shall now hear from Rev. G. C. Kelley, D. D., of
Owensburgh, Kentucky.

ADDRESS OF DR. G. C. KELLY.
The greatest thing about this convention is the convention itself. It rises
above the personality of any man, however great his personality or however
great his position. I have been impressed with this, that perhaps nothing has
transpired in the history of this country better calculated to bring Christ and
the Church before the American people than the gathering of this great convention. In this day we are learning that Christ, though unseen, is laying hold
of all forces and all influences to carry on his work in the world. We have had
the grand spectacle of the young people of these United States chartering
trains and having the right of way through the midst of commerce. We read
in the papers of this city this morning that no meeting that has ever gathered in
New York has made the impression and attracted the attention that this Chris·
tian Endeavor convention has. [Applause.] We see thousands at this hour
standing at the gates of Madison Square Garden seeking admission, when
there are 16,000 or 18,000 people inside. We come along by the churches and
we see hundreds coming away unable to get a hearing; and here in one of the
c;entral parts of the city we see gathered a great multitude to hear any speaker
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who has a word to say for Christ, the Church, and Christian Endeavor. A gentleman upon the rear of this platform said to me a moment ago, "All the speakers
who have spoken thus far have addressed themselves to Christian Endeavorers;
it would be well for some one to address the people who arc without." Although
he is an intelligent gentleman, and keeps himself abreast of the movements of
the dav, he says he knew nothing of this movement until a week ago. I suppose
there are very few people living in the city of New York who a week hence will
not know there is such a thing as a Christian Endeavor society. \Ve see the
badge in all the hotels and boarding houses, and overflowing every place and in
every street. In every place of interest we see them. What does this mean?
It means that the Lord Jes us Christ is silently and yet forcibly present in our
.·\merican life, in our American churches, and especially in the young life of
America [applause]; and if any man has any misgiving!'> concerning the future
of our great republic and of our great cities, which are said to be the storm
centres, let him take courage as he looks upon this gathering of young manhood and young womanhood, for I tell you that as a result of the workings of
this society we shall have better city government as well as broader, more
catholic Christianity. [Applause.]

Mr. ANDREWS: We will now have to bring our meeting to a close,
and we will do it in a true Christian Endeavor way. We have been
glad, those of us upon the platform, to look into your faces, and to have
you look back into ours. \Ye hope that some seeds of thought have
been sown which will bear fruit in other days. We have been here enjoying ourselves; we may never meet again. Let us therefore sing
with one voice, "God be with you, till we meet again;" and after that
we will have the Mizpah benediction.

Marble Collegiate Church.
SUNDAY EVENING.

The opening praise service was conducted by Mr. J. W. Jones,
Jamaica, L. I. The Scriptures werc, read by Rev. Palmer S. Hulbert,
assistant pastor of the Marble Collegiate Church ; prayer was offered by
Rev. Frederick A. Noble, D. D., Chicago, Illinois.
Rev. Charles A. Dickinson, of Boston, who presided, then spoke as
follows:My friends of the Christian Endeavor:- I have no elaborate address
to give you myself to-night. I am here rather to introduce others, and yet
I cannot refrain from speaking of two things that come up before me as I
look i_nto your faces. . I am reminded of a scene about eleven years ago,
when m the good old city of Portland by the sea I attended the first Christian
Endeavor convention. I think there were about one hundred and twenty
people present. It was in Williston Church, and there were about four or
five societies represented at that time. We thought it was a great convention then, and we took heart and prophesied even great things for it in the
State; but we had no idea in those early days that Christian Endeavor was
soon to girdle the globe.
I remember well the first time I ever heard about Christian Endeavor. It so
happened that in the providence of God I was a pastor in Portland at the same
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time that Dr. Clark was pastor of Williston Church. He and I had been boys
together, and we had known each other for many years. We had conferred
together about a great many things, and after he had started this Christian
Endeavor Society, he came down to my house one day and wanted to know if
I would walk out with him. I remember we walked arm in arm down Congress Street, and after chatting about some other matters, he said: ':I have got
something in my church that I think you want in yours." I said, .. \Vhat is it?"
He said, " It is a society that we call the Christian Endeavor Society down at
Williston." Then he told me about how it started. He had had
there
among the young people, the boys and the girls, and he had been puzzled as
most of us ministers have been puzzled again and again, over the problem of
shepherding the little ones. He didn't know how he could get them in touch
with the church and develop their Christian life; and it was while he was praying and wrestling over this problem that God gave him this wonderful
of the Christian Endeavor movement, and he started that little society in that
humble way in that beautiful church by the sea. Well, I said I <lid n't believe
I wanted anything of the kind in the Second Parish Church; I had a young
people's prayer meeting, and they were doing finely, and I didn't want to disturb them. So I let the matter pass until one of my young men came to me
and said:
" Mr. Dickinson, have you been down to the Williston Church to see the
Christian Endeavor society?" I said, no, I had n't. "Well,'' he said, '· I wish
you would go down there some time to one of the meetings. They are having a
grand time: I wish we had something of the kind here." \Vell, I let it
pass on for a week or two, and one of my young ladies came to me and said,
'' Mr. Dickinson, I wish we could have a Christian Endeavor society in the
Second Parish Church." Then I began to think it was worth talking about.
You notice that the Christian Endeavor Society spreads not usually through the
pastors, but through the young people themselves. That has been the history
of this movement from the very beginning; it has been the work of the young
laity; it has started in one church, and then it has kindled in the ranks of another church, and another church, and so it has spread from State to State, and
through the country.
I went down to Williston, one evening, and took a back seat in the church,
contrary to my usual principles,- I think people should take front seats,- and
I watched the proceedings of that society. I saw the boys and the girls, one
after another, stand up and give their simple testimony for Jesus Christ, and I
tell you my heart began to melt and the tears came to my eyes before I got
through with that meeting, for one after another of those young Christians
stood up, and in an unmechanical, loving, earnest way, gave either their simple
interpretation of some passage of Scripture. some impromptu sentence, or some
word of prayer for Jes us Christ. " Well,'' I said " there is something here that
I haven't got, certainly; I will investigate it." I talked with :\Ir. Clark, and he
proposed we start a society in the Second Parish Church. So after a little conference with him, we started a small society. I supposed for a long time I had
the honor of starting the second society in the country, but have since heard
that Brother Mills started the second one in Newburyport.
A few of us in that vicinity at once saw what we believed to be
the possibilities of the movement in that district, and we believed
that perhaps it would go outside of New England; so we had that first
Christian Endeavor convention. I remember it so well, and I remember how after the close of the convention we got together and congratulated Mr. Clark and the society for having done so much in a year,
and having stirred up the churches. Well, what the history has been, you
know well. You know how the Christian Endeavor movement spread out of
that State and down into Massachusetts, and from Massachusetts out through
New England, and then to New York, and then from America over the sea
into China, Japan, England, and Scotland, and that to-day the blessed sun
doesn't set on the name of Christian Endeavor. God bless every man and
Pvery woman who has in his heart the interests of the young people. God
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bless every man and every woman who is doing what he or she can to cultivate
and discipline the young Christian life. \Ve praise Goel for Robert Raikes; we
praise God for Mr. \Villiams, who started the Y. l\1. C. A.; we praise God for
every earnest, hearty, intelligent man who, in the providence of Goel, has
been prompted to give to the world something that has helped to better it and to
lift mankind to a higher level; and we all join to-night in hearty thanksgiving
for the gift of Christian Endeavor, and for the great work which has come
through the unconscious invention of this constitution, which to-day stands
almost as it originally stood, and which is represented in so many churches of
so many denominations.
\\·e who have come to New York came, of course, expecting to meet with
a g·reat many disappointments. \\·e expected to be disappointed in a good
many ways. \\. e expected, possibly, that we should meet with some mishaps,
that we should miss some of the meetings, that we should get crowded out of
the :\Iadison Square Garden. \Veil, a good many of us have been crowded out
several times and have been obliged to take ourselves to some of the smaller
churches; but I presume we have solaced ourselves with the thought that some
of the best things are done up in the smallest bundles, and I have no doubt
that those of you who have come to-night will be amply repaid for coming here
and for finding yourself in this presence.
As I came into the church to-night and looked down Twenty-ninth Street and
saw that magnificent sunset which made the street look very much like the
pathway to the celestial City, J
reminded of that picture of the sunrise in
the north land which a dear brother gave us in the great building this afternoon,
and I was glad in my heart to think that he was going to be present here tonight to speak to us again. \\'e have here a man whom I am proud to honor
with the name of. a missionary, - Rev. E. R. Young, from the north land
among the Indians.

ADDRESS OF REV. EDGERTON R. YOUNG,
American Indian Missionary.

A few years ago, at the close of one of your western Indian wars, some of
the generals who had been conducting the campaign against the Cndians
thought it would be a good idea to take some of the captured warlike chiefs
to \Vashington and through this great country, to give them some idea of the
might and power of the United States nation, of the multitudes of her people
and their resources and wealth and so on, and thus convince these poor Indians
of the absurdity of continued hostilities against the whites. These chiefs were
brought down here to New York and Brooklyn and Washington and other
places, and were shown a great many things, and in their Indian way were considerably impressed, although, Indian-like, they did not want to show it.
Among other places in Washington they were taken into some of the art galleries and shown some of the beautiful historic paintings there. Four of these
paintings very much impressed the Indians. The first one represented a scene
in th.e life of the Pilgr:im Fathers. It was a time of. want and suffering to those
hero.1c men, and the
them look11;ig gaunt and hungry, while
commg to them were Indians with abundant supplies of food. The Indians
looked at this picture with delight, - Indians feeding white men.
The
next picture they looked at with a great deal of interest was that of William
Penn, quietly and peaceably making a treaty with the Indians. The Indian
d.ecked out in
finery were. there, and the venerable Quaker stood in
their nndst: The picture was
and gave a great deal of satisfaction.
'fhe next p1ct?re
looked at with mterest was tha! of Pocahontas saving the
hfe of
Smith. That
them, when 1t was explained to them.
The fourth picture represented Darnel Boone standingwith his rifle in his hand
and one foot on the prostrate body of a dead Indian, and that also interested
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them. They put their heads together, did these chiefs, and they summed up
the whole matter. They said," Yes; in these pictures we see the white man
and the Indian and the white man's dealings with the Indian. In the first
picture lnjun gave white man food; in the second picture Injun gave white
man land; in the third picture, In jun saved white man's life; in the fourth
picture, white man kill Injun." And that is just about the way it has been.
I am not here as a special apologist of the Indian as being better than any other
sinner. Nothing of the kind. He has his defects and blemishes and crimes
and faults. The trail of the serpent is over the Indian tribes as well as over the
inhabitants of China, India, or Africa. But you and I believe that the Gospel
of this book is just the thing to lift him up and save him; and oh, how grandly
it can save him ! Let me give you an illustration. On those journeys I tried
to talk to you about a little this afternoon, as I travelled through my greal field
in the far North in the summer in a birch canoe, and in winter with a dog train,
- on those journeys my good wife did not accompany me in winter, on account
of the terrible cold; but sometimes in the summer time she went with me. On.!
summer we were going in a skiff on a great lake. Our boat was manned by
skilful Christian Indian oarsmen. We camped for dinner on a little tongue of
land that ran out into the lake. While my boatmen were carrying the driftwood and cooking the dinner, the Indians on the shore saw the curling smoke
going up, and wishing to greet us, they launched their birch canoes and came
as hard as they could paddle. We didn't intend to call at that point going
down, expecting to visit them on our return trip; but as they drew near I saw
one canoe with an old man and his wife in it, and I said to my good wife," My
dear, you go and talk to that old man. Get down into his heart and hear him
talk about Christ as his Saviour, and I will talk to these other Indians." She
went over and chatted with them. She talks the language like a native.
After a while our men on the point of land had dinner ready, and they shouted,
"Dinner is ready," and I went over, calling to my good wife, but she wouldn't
come. Then I went over and said," My dear, come; dinner is ready, and the
Indians are scanning the threatening clouds and say we must go on. If we are
caught in a storm here with nothing but this skiff, it might be very dangerous.
Come, my dear." But she said, " Let me alone; I would rather talk to this
grand old man than go and eat my dinner." But I said, "You must come; "
and I had to use a good deal of entreaty to induce her to start with me. She
got up and her face was flushed and her eyes bright and she said, " He is one
of the grandest old men I ever talked to. I am so delighted that I have met
such a man: he has made my heart glad, as he talked to me of the things of
God." And she went on and talked so fast that I couldn't get in a word edgeways until she lost her breath, and when she did, I said," My dear, he is all you
have said he is; he is one of the grandest Christians I have ever met. But, my
dear, listen to this: he was once a cannibal, and he ate his first wife." "Oh,
dear me," she said; " oh, dear! Well, I am so glad I didn't know it before I
went to talk to him; I am afraid I shouldn't have so enjoyed the interview.
But he is a grand man, anyway." And so he is.
Benjamin Cameron, long years ago when he was a wild Indian, took his
young wife and went out into the woods to begin their hunting. They pitched
their tent, set out their traps and snares, and tried to shoot the reindeer, or find
the dens where the bears were sleeping through the long northern winter. But
they couldn't find many of the animals, and so it looked as though they were
both going to be very hungry, and perhaps even starved. And one day as
Benjamin stood there, thinking about the scarcity of food, he said to himself,
"What is the use of both of us starving?" And he picked his rifle up and
fired the death-dealing bullet, and killed his own wife. Then he put the body
upon a staging, where it froze in that bitter land like marble; and when he
could find the reindeer, or the beaver house, or the bear's den, to dig out those
animals and live on them, he did so; but when that supply failed he went to her,
and during the winter he ate his own wife.
By and by a missionary came along with this blessed Book, and whenever he
could find Benjamin Cameron at the camp fire, or out beside the river in the
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short summer time, - he would go and talk to him. He talked and pleaded
with him. At first the man said, " He did not come to me. That book is the
white man's book· it is not the book for the poor Indian." Then, after he was
shown it was for ah, he said. '' No; it is not for the man who took up his rifle
and shot his poor wife, and then ate her; it is not for him." And then, when
he w:ts sho\Yn how great \Yas the love of the Saviour who prayed for his own
murderers and for the dying thief on the cross, he by and by came to think that
perhaps
could be saved._ Then .the devil tempted .him awhile,
him
believe there was no salvation for him; but after a while the Holy Spmt came
in his blessed voice and power, and that man was enabled to look to the cross,
and the burden fell. The dark condemnation, the dreadful state in which he
had been, changed to one of brightness and joy, and Benjamin Cameron for
many years has been one of the grandest Christians I have ever met in any
land.
I want to give you another incident to encourage you for work. You don't
always do the grandest work for the Master when you have the
crowds.
Sometimes when you go to your Sabbath school or your Chnst1an Endeavor
society wh'en you have a headache or when it is raining hard, when you think
very
will be
but it is your duty to go aJ?d you will go, - that !s the
time that God permits you to sow the seed that brmgs the harvest. And m my
work some of the grandest successes were at times apparently the most discouraging. The last Sabbath that I spent on one of the long journeys I took
with a number of missionaries to the wild north land was the mightiest day of
which I have any recollection. We were travelling over the western prairies of
Dakota, very near the border line of the British possessions. As Christian missionaries, we rested on the Sabbath day and had service. The minister wl:o
was to have preached that hot Sunday was a man portly and fleshy, and he felt
the heat so that he said," I am so prostrated by it, ·I can't possibly preach."
"Well," I said, " I preached last Sunday; it is not my turn; " and the other
ministers said," It is not our turn;" and it seemed as though we would have
no service. So my conscience condemned me a little, and I said, "Well, if you
will gather around the front of my canvas-covered wagon, I will stand there
behind the dash-board under the canvas roof, and you can make yourselves
comfortable seated on the prairie grass with your umbrellas and sun-shades up,
and I will hold a short service and preach a short sermon." So they gathered
arouncl Ii:i addition to the missionaries and teachers, and the few friends of our
party, we were joined in Minnesota by some wild Sioux Indians. They had
been implicated in that terrible Sioux massacre of a few years before in which
nine hundred people had lost their lives,-a war which cost the United States
thirty millions of dollars in the effort to crush those wild Indians who went to
war because they were robbed and swindled out of their treaty money by white
men. Well, we were joined by a few of the wild fellows who had an idea that
the government was seeking for them to hang them, as they were undoubtedly
the authors of some dark, terrible crimes. With one of them only we have to do
this evening. His name was Joe. He was just about the wickedest man
white or Indian, that I ever came across. The fact is, he could swear the most
glibly and the most uniquely and the most continuously of any man that I ever
1:1et in any
either side
the
and he did all h_is swearing in English, for Indians never swear m their own language. If a wicked Indian wants
to swear, he learns our language and swears in it. But Joe was an awful fellow, and was very wicked; and whenever morning and evening prayers were
held, as we journeyed on, Joe would get out of hearing, and on the Sabbath he
would take his gun and go off shooting all day while the rest of us were holding
service and.resting. But thi.s hot day,. as I.got up there in my wagon, Joe was
lymg there m the grass on his back, with his hands under his head and his old
IndiaI?over his
and
I opened the Book, I thought," We will
mtense heat, or the Spirit of God, something
lose .him. . But whether it was
detamed him, and there he remamed. When I saw that we had him within
range foi;- the first time, I prayed a prayer to our Father in heaven. I said,
"Lord, give me a message for Joe. I don't care for the doctor of divinity and
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these other missionaries and schoolmasters just now, but give me a message
for Joe, the wicked Indian, who for the first time is within range." So I forgot
all my elaborate preparations to preach a learned and finished and exquisite
discourse, and I turned to some sweet passage in the \Vord of God referring to
the love of the Father and of the Son, and I went on and preached and made it
very simple. I remember I kept saying, ''Lord, help me to make it simple, so
he will understand." He had quite a knowledge of English, and I remember
how, as I kept on preaching, his black, snaky eyes looked up at me under that old
Indian hat of his. The whole service didn't last an hour, and then broke up.
Day after day we journeyed on, and a few days after our party broke up,some to go west to the shadow of the Rocky Mountains in the great Saskatchewan country, some to remain and begin work in l\I anitoba among the white
settlers who were then crowding in, and my young wife and I to go far away to
the north land, away up among those regions northwest of Hudson Bay. Joe
went on to the Saskatchewan. His idea wab to join the \Yild Black Feet and
go on with his wicked course of scalping men, stealing horses, and so on.
he was travelling along the prairies one clay, driving his cart, a teacher came
along, and Joe said to him, " Mr. Snyder! "
" \Vell, Joe ! "
"Didn't that missionary tell a lot of lies, that preached that hot Sunday?"
"\\Thy, no, Joe; that was true.··
"Didn't he tell a big lie when he said the Great Spirit loves the Indian as
well as the white man?"
" Why, no; the Good Book says, 'God is no respecter of persons.'"
"\Yell, but didn't he tell a big lie when he said the Great Spirit died for the
Indian as well as the white man, - wasn't that a lie?"
" No," said the teacher; "Jes us Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for
every man.''
"Well," said Joe, not yet convinced, "didn't he tell a big whopper when he
said the Good Spirit had opened the place he called heaven for the good Indian
to go in as well as for the good white man? \Vas n't that a lie?"
" );' o, Joe; that is true. John say:.i, 'After this, I beheld, and
a door was
opened in heaven; ' and, Joe, that door is opened for you as well as for me, if
you will be good.''
"Well," said the Indian," if I could believe that, I would be a Christian."
Then they talked to him and helped him along, and when they reached our
first mission on the South Saskatchewan, Joe said to our missionary, "I like
to stay here and go to school; I don't feel like going to join the Black Feet and
kill people and steal horses. Something has got into my heart that says there
is better for me." He was encouraged and he went to school, and he learned
the wonderful Indian characters in which we had the Bible printed. Oh, I wish
I had the time to tell you how we can teach an Indian, in two or three weeks,
to read that blessed Book. Ninety per cent in some of our missions are reading the Word of God in their native language. Well, Joe went down and
learned to read the Bible, and a few months after there was a blessed revival
among the Indians and scores were converted, and among them Joe gave his
heart to God. His testimony was beautiful and clear, like that which we hear
in our Endeavor society meetings. Everybody loved him; he was a changed
man.
The next year that awful disease, the smallpox, broke out among those wandering tribes; it went from tribe to tribe, and hundreds -yes, thousandsdied. It was an awful plague. It got into the mission at Victoria, and five
hundred of our Christian Indians there died. It entered the home of l\IcDougall, our missionary, and five of his loved ones were down with that loathsome
disease. 0 friends, I do want you to pray for missionaries when sickness enters
their homes. You are here, some of you, in the habiliments of mourning, telling us eloquently of times when the dark messenger came to you, and the hearts
of your loved ones were pinched by the icy fingers of death, and you were full
of sorrow; but your sorrow was mitigated by a great deal that missionaries
don't have. Loving friends came in to nurse your sick; skilful doctors were
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able to do cn:n thing that medical science could do; while faithful friends came
and read that ·Book and prayed \\'ith you. and neighbors and friends sympathized "·ith you. Look at that mission room, a thousand miles from the nearest
Christian famih·. \\'hen those loved ones. fiye men ancl women, were down
with that loathsome disease, there was only the father and the sn11, both missionaries, to attend to them; and when one of them died, the father and son had to
put a log; upon a staging and saw out the boards and make the coffin and digthe grave and bury their own dead. Have you ever been as badly off as that,
without a soul to guide you or sympathize \\'ith you? That was the condition
of that familv .
.:\Ir. Snyde.r was away 140 miles teaching school \\'hen he heard of this pesti.
lence. and he came back and was a great comfort in that sorrowing home. One
day an Indian came running in and said, ";\Ir. Snyder, out down below the
fence, on the trail. there is a sick Indian, and he says he wants to see you." 1\1 r.
Snyder took his hat and hurried down. He came to the fence, and just as he was
getting over he started back: there was something that terrified him, accustomed
as he was to sad scenes in that time of plague. There, lying in the grass, on
the other side of a fence, was a man in the last stage of the smallpox. His
whole face was one mass of corr11ption, both eyes were gone, and but for the
fact that his breast rose and fell with his heavy breathing, my friend would have
thought he was a putrid corpse. But as he saw that he was breathing, he
leaned over on the fence and said, " Are you the man who sent for me"?
"Oh, .:\Ir. Snyder." said that sick man, ·'I am so glad you have come; I heard
you had come to the mission house, and I tried to crawl from my wigwam, but
I could n ·1 get over this fence. Then somebody passed and I heard them, and
I said.' Tell ::\Ir. Snyder to come; I have got a message.' I am glad you have
come."' "\Vho are you?,. "Why, I am Joe.'' "Joe! you poor fellow." Mr.
Snyder had learned to love him. " I am sorry to see you here. What can I do
for you? Cac I help you back to your wigwam? Can I get you a drink of
water?" ".:\' o, ··said he; "it is all right; let me die here. I couldn't get any
farther; I wanted to get to the house to give you a message, and when I give it,
it is all right, and I shall be glad to die." ''What is your message, Joe? I will
do anything for you?" The poor fellow said, ".:\Ir. Snyder, if ever you see
that missionary who preached that sermon that hot Sunday, tell him that sermon
made me a Christian. Tell him I though he was telling lies. You know, l\Jr.
Snyder, as we walked along the trail, I asked you if he wasn't telling lies; but
I know, tell him, it is ail true. I know now that the Good Spirit loves the poor
Indian, - that he loves poor Joe. Tell him I know he gave his Son to die for
the Indian, and that I have something here that tells me ·he died for me· and
tell him that I have something inside that tells me the gate is open and' I am
going soon to enter in. And tell him I am so glad he made it so simple that
Joe could understand." "Why, I will tell him, of course," said Mr. Snyder·
"but can't I do anything for you?" " Oh, no," said he; "it is all right, Mr'.
Snyder. I can't see you; my eyes are both gone with this terrible disease but
I see Jes us with other eyes, and I shall soon be in his presence. l\I r. Snyder.
will you tell that missionary when you see him that I am going to ask the dear
Jes us in the years to come, when that missionary comes up and comes in
through the door of heaven, - I am going to ask the dear Jesus to let me find
him out, and I am going to thank him myself that he preached that hot Sunday
and made it so simple that I could understand. Good-by, Mr. Snyder goodby," and in a minute or two he was gone.
'
Oh, friends, fellow Christian Endeavorers, I am going to find out Joe and I
want to introduce some of you to him. Will you let me? O blessed
!
In
mansions of the city of our
on the
street, in the by-ways of
paradise, seated on the banks of the nver, we are gomg to meet where Joe is.
Would you like to see that wild Sioux Indian who gave his heart to God and
died there in the prairie-grass and went home to heaven after leaving a message
of thanks for the poor missionary who had preached so simply and plainly that
he found the Saviour? Glorious as this gathering is, there is a greater one by
and by. Shall we all be there, and shall we come bringing in our sheaves, and
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as we receive our crowns, will .they be decked with stars, radiant, ft.ashing, brilliant, beautiful, each representmg some soul saved through uur instrumentality?
God grant that it may be so, amen and amen. [Applause.]

duet by Mrs. Anderson and Mr. Philip was sung, followed by the
hymn " Blessed assurance .. ,
Mr. Dickinson then introduced Mr. John G. Woolley, of Rest Island,
Minn.

ADDRESS OF MR. JOHN G. WOOLLEY.
When the brother read the Scripture, I made up my mind what I should
speak upon. I think it was the last verse he read: "Ye shall receive power
aiter that the Holy Ghost is come upon you, and ye shall be witnesses unto ml:!."
That struck me, I suppose, because that is my business, - being a witness. I
am not a preacher; I don't know anything about theology, and to tell you the
real truth I don't care much about it. I know almost nothing about dogma, but
I know Jes us Christ, and he is my theology.
One night five years ago, down here in New York City, a poor, wretched,
wandering, outcast, bankrupt man, without any hope in the world; a man to
whom there was not a door on the face of the round world that would longer
open; a man shelterless, but for God's sky that shelters everybody; a man
whose wife - and he loved her, too,-sat way yonder, 1,500 or 2,000 miles away,
in that awfullest widowhood where the husband is not dead at all, but lives on
in everlasting pain and sorrow and disgrace; whose children- and he idolized
them - waited yonder in the shame of having a drunken father, worse than
orphan children, because their father was an outcast, a wandering, hopeless,
drunken man, - on this winter night, five years ago next January, groping,
dazed, and bruised, and broken-hearted amongst the wreckage of as sweet a
lifeboat as ever put to sea in all the world, in a perfect chaos of loss and pain
and shame, this man, myself, staggered up against Jes us Christ. He went
home with me and sat beside me while the devils of drink tore me but went out
of me, and since that night he never lets me go alone anywhere, and he never
lets me fall. I am not going to tell you much about it; it is a long story, pitiful
and sinful, but it ends well. That is a great thing about a story. But ever
since that night I have been a witness for him. I made up my mind that night
that I would never engage in any business, but would travel from place to
place, wherever men and women would listen to me, and stand up wherever
opportunity offered, and tell what I knew about the power of Jesus Christ to
cleanse a drunken man.
Power ! That is what I want. The verse struck me again, I suppose, for
that reason. Power is the prayer of every heart that is good for anything. The
desire for power develops very early, even in children. I remember when I first
started out in this work, I was gon:e eleven months. My boys were up in Maine,
in the family of a Quaker preacher; and when I got a chance to go and see
them, oh, how my heart swelled! My wife and I went up into Maine to see the
boys, and when we got to the place, there was nobody in the yard, and nobody
seemed to see us from the window. We got up to the door and rapped on it,
and how our hearts did ft.utter, as we thought that in a minute more the boys
would be there to see us. All of a sudden the door opened, and our little boy,
Jack, a little bit of a fellow, stood in the door, and instead of throwing himself
upon our bosoms to hug us and kiss us and weep with us, he put up his little arm
like this and said," Papa, feel my muscle." [Laughter.] Power, you know, hungry for power, even in his babyhood. Well, that is the way with us all.
We want power. Now there are many kinds of power. John L. Sullivan
thinks power is one thing; my friend Mr. Dickinson thinks power is another
thing; some of these representatives think power is another thing; we all differ
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about the fiefinition. But the kind of power that is promised us in the Book is
power in a man to testify. The kingdom of (
is to be broug-ht in by testitlii11g, testimony
mony. Did you e\'er think of that? Testimony is the
seems to be the vital business of the Christian man. There 1s a reason for that,
don't you know? \\'here a thing depends upon testimony, every witness is
important. In competition with John L. Sullivan 1 shouldn't stand any show at
all; in competition with Dr. Burrell, the pastor of this church, 1 shouldn't stand
any show at all in preaching; but when it comes to testimony, 1 am the equal
of Dr. Burrell or John L. Sullivan or Christopher Columbus or anybody, don't
you see? .\ little child who does not know really the nature of an oath can
testify that a man had a moustache or that he didn't have, that it was dark or
that it was light, that it was rainy or that it was clear; and that is as essential
to a law-suit, very often, as the testimony of a man who can do four columns of
figures at a time and perform any intricate calculation that enters into a lawsuit.
\Vitnesses are on a level, and Jes us Christ promises power to testify to people
who will recei\·e from him the Holy Ghost. I doubt if we realize, many of us,
- I am certain that I have never realized as .cully as it seems to me I have
during these latter days, - that testimony is after all the vital thing in Christian
work. To prove to the world that you are genuine, - to prove to the world
that the religion of Jesus Christ is a real thing, - that is the business of a
Christian worker, first of all. \\'hen God endowed people with reason and
liberty, he shut himself up to testimony in all his dealings with man. And so
we find that the whole business of the Old Testament and the New is facts;
not theories, not philosophy, but facts all the time. So, when John sent some
of his disciples to see Jes us and inquire whether he was or was not the Christ,
Jes us didn't say " Yes," and tell John, " I am the Christ ; " not at all. He said,
''You go back and tell John what you have seen, aud if it proves I am the
Christ, I am the Christ: if it doesn't prove it, I am not." Don't you see? Testimony all the time. Paul says, "You know that our preaching Christ was with
great assurance and with great power, because you know what kind of people
we were when we were among you." That is the business- testimony - of the
preacher; and I don't care how eloquent a man is, I don't care how learned he
is, I don't care how many of the graces of oratory he may be endowed with, if he does not give a good personal testimony, he might just as well be carrying
chaff to the mill, for all the good he will do in the pulpit or anywhere else.
Testimony is the vital thing for a preacher or a worker in any of the ranks of
Christian work. God endowed men with liberty and with reason, and formed
the world into a great court, and put himself on trial before the intellect of the
race to win the heart of it, and the trial has been going on ever since. Jes us
Christ is on trial before the world to-day, just as much as he was nineteen hundred years ago. The expression here in the Book is, " My witnesses." " Ye
shall be witnesses unto me." X ow, you never use that expression until after a
case is actually commenced and is going on.
Well, Jes us Christ is on trial now, and what he needs in these good days of
ours more than anything else is witnesses. It is a great thing in a Jawsuit to
have a good lawyer, it is a great thing to have a good Judge sitting, but the
thing you cannot do without is good witnesses. You can't win without witnesses. Suppose we open the trial right here now?
Who knows Jesus Christ? Who knows that he can save people from their
sins? If I should ask you to show your hands, nearly all of you would respond.
Suppose I should suddenly call upon you, sir, to stand up and hold up your
hand and be sworn and you should do so, and I should say as they do in court
"You do solemnly swear that the testimony you give in this case will be
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth?"
" Yes."
"What is your name? ''
"John Smith."
''Where do you live? .,
"New York."
'' How old are you? "
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" Fifty-six."
'· \Vhat is your business? "
.. Cooper."
" Do you know Jes us Christ?"
.. Yes."
"How long have you known him?.,
''Thirty years."
"Do vou know that he saves people from their sins?"
" Yes:"
" How do you know?"
"\Vell, he saved my neighbor."
" Stop a minute. That is hearsay, that is not evidence. Call your neighbor."
And so, as far as your testimony is concerned, the trial goes right on and the
crucifixion is not to be stopped. Jes us Christ's case breaks down at you.
But here is another man with his hand up. He says," I know Jesus Christ;
let me testify.''
''Well, testify. Do you know Jesus Christ?"
" Yes."
" How long have you known him ? ''
"Twenty-four years."
" Do you know that he can save people from their sins?"
"Yes."
" How do you know it?"
"\Vhy, I have been a member of the Church for all these years, and the
pastor s·aid that I was converted."
"Well, call the pastor; if he knows anything. That is hearsay; that don't
go in any court..,
\Vell, here is another man: " Do you know Jes us Christ?"
"Yes."
" Do you know he saves people from their sins?''
"Yes."
"How do you know?"
"Oh, I feel it."
"Stop a minute. Who cares how you feel? \Vhoever heard a lawyer ask a
witness how he felt about the lawsuit? This is a trial of facts here altogether.
not feelings. Who cares how you feel? \Vhat do you know about Jesus
Christ? Go on with the crucifixion, this witness knows nothing."
But there is another: "What do you know about Jesus Christ?''
" I know he saves people from their sins."
'' How do you know?"
"Oh, I have such a blessed hope."
" Stop a minute. Who cares about your hope.''
An<l the case breaks down for you. There is another one: "What do you know about Jes us? "
"Oh, I was raised from my babyhood in the church and at my mother's knee:
years ago I was converted, and she said so .. ,
" Well, call your mother. If she knows anything send for her. \\'ha.t do you
know about Jesus Christ? "
Thus there are lots of us, dear friends, who don't know anything, when it
comes to the pinch, don't you see? That is what is the matter with the case of
Jes us Christ before the world to-day.
Another prime quality of a witness is the ability to bear cross examination.
That is where a lot of us break down. I tell you that in this blessed temperance cause of mine the greatest lack of the time is a lack of good testimony.
Don't you know that the devil's crowd over yonder don't believe in your Christian man much, because they don't accept the testimony? The human mind is
honest, the intellect of man never yet failed. It was the heart that went down,
so by the heart we must come back. But the human intellect is clear and
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honest, from Adam down to now. If I convince your mind of a fact, you have
to accept it, not because you want to, but b::cause you can't help it. If I convince your heart of some thing, you may still reject the truth, but the mind
can't help believing that twice two is four, and so the mind is honest. Now we
can't win the world's heart to Jes us Christ, but we can make the world assent
intellectually to the truth of the religion of Jesus Christ. When the Church
steeple stands for high license, it does not point to God, and that is one thing
that is the matter with the temperance cause. When a Christian ship lands on
the coast of Africa, to put ashore two missionaries and sixty thousand gallons
of .:\ ew England rum, the ship carries hell there, and not the Gospel. [Applause.]
The poor Indian of whom my brother spoke here didn't believe in Christianity. 'Why? Because the testimony was bad, don't you see. Testimony is a
vital thing. You have seen many a fellow get on the witness stand and tell a
glib, fluent and beautiful story, and button his coat and take his hat and get
down off the witness stand to start away with the air of saying, "Well, if there
is anything else you want, you can send for me: I have settled this case."
Then the other man will put his eye-glasses on, the man on the other side, and
say, "Stop a minute: sit down." And the glib witness will sit down.
" Here is a man who has been testifying so fluently about Jes us Christ. You
say you know Jesus Christ? "
"Yes."
" How long did you say you had known him?"
·' Forty years."
·'Forty years? You believe the Bible is the word of God?"
"Yes."
"All true, every bit of it?"
"Yes."
"Are you acquainted with the 28th verse of the 11th chapter of Matthew? "
"Yes."
" Can you repeat it? "
"Oh, yes; 'Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest.'"
" Is that the Bible ? "
" Yes." ·
" Is that true?"
"Yes."
"Whose words ? "
"Jesus Christ's.''
" Do you believe them? "
"Yes."
" Have you come to him ? .,
"Oh, yes: I united forty years ago."
"Have you got rest?., •
"Oh, no."
And the case breaks clown at that witness, don't you see, because he can't
bear the cross-examination.
" ' By this we know that we have come from death
life because we love
the brethren.' Is that the Bible?"
"Yes."
" Do you believe that? "
"Yes.''
" Do you love the brethren? "
"Well, some of them." [Laughter. J
And the case breaks down as to you, because you can't bear the cross-examination.
"'He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set
my feet on a rock, and established my goings, and he hath put a new song in
my mouth.' Is that Scripture?"
"Yes."
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"Do you believe that? "
"Yes."
"Do you believe every word?"
"Yes."
"Has he taken you out of the horrible pit? 17
" 0 h, yes; twenty-five years ago."
"Set your feet on a rock? "
"Oh, yes."
"Established your goings? "
"Well, I don't walk as straight as I ought to."
"Put a new song in your mouth ? "
"Oh, no; I never sing; I whine mostly."
And your testimony breaks down, because you can't bear cross-examination.
Unless in your own person you prove the reality of the religion of Jesus
Christ, why the thing breaks down, so far as you are concerned.
The fame of Sir Isaac Newton rests on the law of gravitation. Isaac Newton
went out one day and saw that the appies all fell to the ground, and a train of
thought was started in his mind which led him fin.ally to formulate the law of
gravitation, which accounts for all the natural phenomena of the material world,
and which has established his most splendid and enduring fame. Now, suppose
that thi-s summer when the apples come out a few should begin to fall up; what
would become of Sir Isaac Newton - what would become of the law of
gravitation? When one poor little Methodist falls up, friends, it plays havoc
with the whole cause of Jesus Christ; when one little knotty, gnarly Congregationalist fall up, it plays havoc with the cause of Jesus Christ. Oh, be true, oh,
be strong, oh, be genuine, and I will tell you it is as certain as anything can be
certain that we will win this case and will win this world for the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Now, I will prove tha.t the blood of Jesus Christ can cleanse a drunkard and
keep him sober for nearly five years. Suppose you could find out to-night that
on my way here the other day I stopped in Baltimore and got one glass of beer.
One glass of beer wouldn't hurt me at all; I am seasoned to beer; it would n t
have hurt me a bit, if I had stopped at that. But if my brother Dickinson
knew that I had one glass of beer in Baltimore by testimony that couldn't be
disputed, do you suppose he would have put me up to-night to ta-lk to you.
Not much. Suppose you knew the fact, though he didn't. Would you have
listened to me with the respect and the patience that you have shown to-night?
Not much. You would despise a man that preaches abstinence and yet tipples
a little bit. For me to drink a little beer is not a bit worse in the sight of God
than for you to lose your temper just a 1ittle bit, - not a bit. And yet you would
despise me and the whole public wouid lose faith in me and in the religion I
profess, if I drank just a little. Well, madam, when you lose your temper, well,
sir, when you loan your money on a chattel mortgage to a poor man at two per
cent per month, or let a house for a bawdy house or a gambling place or a saloon,
you commit as great a sin in the sight of God and you destroy your testimony
as effectually as I do if I should get drunk, don't you see? And if you will
examine that point a minute, you will see, lots of you, why it is that in the bars
and hotels and saloons to-night in New York a large proportion of the men who
are going to hell by drink come out of Christian homes. What is the matter?
The matter is that mother's testimony isn't good.
Did you use to lose your temper, madam, before you were converted? Yes.
Do you yet? The same old critter, are n 't you ? Do you sit in the first seat
in a pew and allow five women to crawl over you to get to a seat in the house
of God? The same old critter, aren't you? [Laughter.] Look out for yourselves, friends, and if you can't prove much, prove that well.
Now, I do prove that the blood of Jes us Christ can keep a man sober for
all these months. I don't prove everything. I don't prove that he keeps a
man from losing his temper; I don't prove that he keeps a man from being
irritable sometimes; there are lots of things I don't prove, but that one thing I do.
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\\'hat do you prove? .\sk yourself the question and answer it yourself in the
sight of God, and may he bless you and all of us for J esus Christ's sake.
Amen.

:\Ir. Dickinson : I am very glad we have with us to-night one of
Christian Endeavor's strongest men in the \\'est, Rev. F. A. Noble,
D.D., of Chicago, Ill., who will now speak to you b efore the consecration service. [Applause.]

ADDRESS OF REV. FREDERICK A. NOBLE, D.D.
The merciful man is merciful to his audience, and I promise you solemnly
that what I have to say I will say with my eyes on the hands of the clock. I
am accustomed at home to talk in the face of a clock, and when the hands
get into a certain position I stop, whether I am
throug h or not.
I am not going to say to-night at all what I thought
I should say when I came into the house, but I am
going to bear a little bit of testimony. I am aware
that there is a lawyer looking on and listening, and
quite likely he will edge in a good many cross questions which he won't be permitted to ask, but he will
edge them in in his mind, and maybe I shall go
down under that cross-questioning that he is mentally going to subject me to. But I want to bear a
little bit of testimony along the line of my sense of
the value of the societies of Christian Endeavor. A
ministerial friend of mine in Chicago is fond of telling the story of a reporter who was sent over to Ireland by one of the great London dailies. The manager of that paper charged
him to go over and make a very thorough investigation of the condition of
things in Ireland, and report to the paper for publication. He went oxer, asked
questions, studied the situation, and in due time he sent back this report:
First, the Irish people don't know what they want; second, they are determined to h ave it. [Laug-hter.] Now, that isn't the condition of the Society of
Christian Endeavor. They know exactly what they want, and I tell you it is a
great thing for any kind of an organization, it is a great thing for a
minister, it is a great thing for a church, it is a great thing for a missionary body, it is a great thing for a Sunday school, to understand at the
outset just exactly what it wants. There are a great many ministers who do not
seem to me to know exactly what they want in preaching, and there are a great
many churches that get themselves together and go through the form of work,
and ye t don't seem to me to know exactly what they want. The Christian Endeavor Society came early to the conclusion, and it has b een confirmed in the
conclusion, that 1t knows exactly what it wants. It wants, first of all, that the
members of that society shall have personal knowledge of the Lord J es us
Christ, and shall know that he does save from sin; and then it wants, in the
second place, that each individual shall grow in that knowledge and in that
grace, and that each individual shall use his influence and an the arts of which
he can possibly be master to the end that their souls also may grow in grace
and knowledge. [Appause.]
Now, I haven't had quite so long an experience of the society of Christian
Endeavor as Mr. Dickinson, though I heard of it at the very outset. It was my
good fortune to be born in the State of Maine, and to have a good many friends
in the city of Portland, and that Society of Christian Endeavor had hardly got
itself started in the city of Portland, before I was preaching in that Williston
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Church and came to know about it. And so my faith in it was a very early faith,
though it took some time for it to get aroused. It had to come through that
slow State of Massachusetts, and then had to go to i\ ew York. Then they
found the thing was labelled Chicago, and they said," It can't be true," and it
took several years for us to get it through New York to Chicago and established there, so that the society in my church has been in operation only about
six years. We encountered the same sort of difficulty in the organization of
the society that you have got in your church and in your society. Good men,
officers in the church, workers in the Sunday school, the fathers and mothers of
these boys and girls said, " \Ve don't believe in the pledge; '' and I had to sit
down and talk personally with parents and talk personally with officers and talk
personally with friends for I don't know how many months before I could get
them to understand that in signing the Christian Endeavor pledge they were
committing themselves to nothing in the world that they had not committed'
themselves to by the simple confession of Jes us Christ. I said, " You
come to the table of the Lord, you take the bread and the cup, and don't
you in that way solemnly pledge yourself that you will live the life of
Christ, that you will be obedient to the spirit of Christ, that you will
try to grow into Christ, and that you will be witnesses for Christ?" ·why, as
you have listened to these words that have been spoken here to-night about witnessing, is there one of you that has not had conviction borne in on his soul
and renewed, that it is the duty and the privilege of a preacher, as well as the
duty of every Christian man and woman, to be a witness for the Lord Jesus
Christ? That is what these Christian Endeavorers do. They pledge themselves to be witnesses for Christ; they pledge themselves to be students of the
\Vord in which the will of God is recorded; they pledge themselves that they
will be workers in the vineyard of the Lord: and if there is an intelligent man
or woman here to-night who has any kind of scruple about this question of signing a pledge and committing himself by putting his name or her name to
a pledge, I ask you now to rise up here and tell me how you can justify yourself when you have subscribed to the church rolls and have committed your·
self to the confession of Christ in church membership, and how you can decline doing precisely the things which these young people do when they subscribe to the pledge? [Applause.]
\Veil, we got O\·er that difficulty, and by and by they organized. X ow, what
is the society of Christian Endeavor doing in that church? I happen to know
about it, because, as I said this afternoon, the meeting of the society of Christian Endeavor that comes on .:\I on day night I hold myself committed to just
as much as I hold myself committed to a full service Sunday morning and Sunday evening. and I am there just as regularly. [Applause.] I am there just
as regularly as I am present at the \Vednesday evening prayer meeting of the
church. Sometimes there will be an engagement that will take me awav, but
it is a very rare thing. I am present, I know the young people, I listen to their
reading of the Scriptures, I notice what kind of Scriptures they select, I listen
to their testimony, I listen to the extracts which they bring in from Christian
books and Christian poems, I listen to their prayers, and I follow them in sympathy and love. As the society has grown from score to score and is getting
on toward the second hundred, I have had an opportunity to watch individual
methods; to watch the influence of one member of the society upon another
member of the society. My testimony at the end of one year would have been,
" It is a magnificent success;" at the end of two years it would have been still
more emphatic, and there never has been a time when it would be so emphatic
as the testimony which I shall give here to-night to the value of the Society of
Christian Endeavor along the lines that the pledge takes these members who
subscribe to it. [Applause.]
What does it do? How does it help the minister? I have studied these
things about my own identification with the society of Christian Endeavor, because I think a minister ought to be in the closest kind of co-operation with
every organization in his church, and an organization like this that is made up
of the young people is an organization that he ought to know about all t,hrough
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and through. And I may say further about this, that I am asked at the close
of each one of these meetings, whate\'cr the meeting may have been, to take
t\\·o or three minutes for summing- it up. Sometimes I take it in summing up.
I say, you ha\'e out of your experiL·nce said this, and you have said that and
the other; and I bring together as best I can thL· points that they have made on
the topic. Sometimes I have a special thing that I want to cdl their attention
to, something about their hospital work, something about their social work,
something about their missionary concert work, or along some line. < >nly a little
while ago I did this thing. It was when we had that topic of '' Enduring hardness.'' It is a recent topic, and you remember it. I said, "Now to-night, instead of summing this up, I will tell you what I am going to do. I am going to
take these main points which you have made, and put them into a sermon for
next Sunday morning. and those of you who are accustomed to be in attendance at the church- and they almost all of them are on Sunday morning will hear arrayed under that text and that topic the various arguments which
you :vurselves have brought forward in proof of the duty and privilege of endurance." \\'ell, you see. that by my keeping in that kind of close identification with the society. they are alert all the time and are trying all the time to do
the best they possibly can.
Another one of the points•in which they help is that they take themselves out
from my special fear. Take a boy or a young man or woman who comes into
the society of the Christian Endeavor, and I haven't one particle of fear about
that person's falling from Christian grace, as long as I see the person present
at the prayer meeting, and reading a passage of Scripture, and bearing testimony and leading in prayer.
Then another thing is that they are working out all the time, and they are
working along the lines of spiritual life. Last summer when I got home from
my vacation - it was a little longer vacation than usual, perhaps ten weeks the communion came immediately after it, as almost all ministers find their
communion coming at the close of the vacation. Ordinarily there are very few
persons to unite with the church. Sunday school has been running low, prayer
meetings have been running low, one and another has been preaching, and
there has not been that concentration of influence and effort which brings souls
to the point of deciding. When I came to the preparatory lecture, before the
communion service, I found the clerk had fifteen names that had been before
the standing committee to be voted upon that night. What was the secret of
it? The secret of it was that the members of the society of Christian Endeavor had been at work personally, and they had found this one and that one
and brought these persons to their knees in confession of the Lord
Jesus Christ, and into that condition where they wanted to unite with the
church. They had also found young men and young women who had come
into the city bringing letters from other churches, and they had got them to
present their letters. This year I anticipate precisely the same condition of
things when I get back. We are almost all of us here; that is, twenty-three of
us. Twenty-three members of the society of Christian Endeavor in the Union
Park Church of Chicago are rccpresented here in convention. I said that was
almost all of us; I couldn't stand cross examination on that [laugliter]; but
it is a large number of us. When they go home, they will go home full of this
great convention, and I tell you what a wonderful thing it is. I had a prayer
meeting with them this morning in our hotel at the headquarters of the delegation. There were sixteen of us there this morning. I went through the 10oth
Psalm with them, and then led in a brief prayer, and then I turned to this one
and said," What is your impression this morning?" and then to the next one, and
we went around the whole company, and the thing that had impressed itself upon
them was the vastness of this work, and the joy of this work, and the responsibility
that every member of a Christian Endeavor society takes upon himself or herself
to be a living witness for the Lord Jesus Christ. This organization has pleased me
more and more because it has lines of work. It keeps itself in exact sympathy,
as I m1derstand it, with Jesus Christ. Why did Jes us Christ come into the
world? He came into the world because men were lost; they were alienated
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from the life of God, they were without faith and without hope in God. What
is the central thought in the mission and message of the Lord Jes us Christ?
Why, it is that he has come to seek and save that which is lost, to bring them
back out of their alienation into fellowship with God and put them in the way
of realizing the destiny that is possible to them because they are the children of
the Heavenly Father. The Society of Christian Endeavor believes that they
are out of the kingdom and that they are to come into the kingdom by faith in
themselves and Jes us Christ, and they reach them on the basis of the love of
Jesus Christ for every soul.
Oh, what a picture it was to-night of that poor fellow lying by the fence, eyes
gone, face putrid, heart beating out its last pulses! But, clear friends, that is
the picture of every soul, whatever be the condition of the body, until that soul
has come into the faith and vivifying power of Jesus Christ. And these boys
and girls, these young men and young women, while they do not realize all the
depth and the degradation of human sinfulness, go to men and women on the basis
that they are in sin and need to come out of sin; and through the infinite riches
of Goel in Christ Jes us may get out of sin and have their names written in the Book
of Life. That is what they are doing; that is what our society is doing and yom
society is doing; that is what every society is doing. It is acting, not on the
basis of some miserable speculation, not on the basis of some humanitarian theory,
not on the basis that men are to be forced into the k'ingdom of Jesus Christ without any independence and any exercise of faith, not on the basis that men can
be sung into the kingdom or literatured into the kingdom, or in anything made
fit for the kingdom except by repentance and turning from sin and confessing
the Lord Jes us Christ. What a glorious prospect is held out? Why, it is a
marvellous thing for me. I have been in great gatherings, I was in the great
Missionary Conference in London three or four years ago; I was in the great
Congregational Council a year ago; twenty years ago I was a member of that
Evangelical Alliance that met here in New York, and made such a marvellous
impression upon the religious life of New York. Each of these great gatherings has left its impress upon my mind - an impress which I shall carry with me
into the world to come. But there is a peculiar impression made by this body
that has never been made by any other body, and when Dr. Schaff leaned over
my shoulder on the platform yesterday and said to me, "Noble, this is a new
chapter in church history." I felt the thrill of it. It is a new chapter in
church history. The world hitherto has seen nothing like these young
men and young women banded together on the basis of simple faith in
Christ, bringing their lives into consecration to Christ, and in a kind of consecration that testifies to the reality and power of it by sending their sympathies
all abroad, to all the nations of the earth, that testifies by the record of their
fidelity toward the Sabbath, by the record of their fidelity on the question of
temperance. Why, what a thing it is! One of the speakers the other day had
occasion to refer to the fact that he had been in another great convention recently, and I thought of that great convention at Minneapolis, and I thought of
that great convention in Chicago, and then I looked down the aisles, down into
these vast masses, - ten thousand, twelve thousand, fifteen thousand, - and I
said, "Was there ever another convention that gathered together so many people under one roof in whose bodies there was not one solitary drop of whiskey
or beer." [Applause.] It is a marvellous thing, and what a prophecy it is of the
years to come! Why, I see the church of ten years from now, twenty-five years
from now, recruited in its abilities from these Christian Endeavor societies,
recruited in its officers, trustees, themes, illustrations, and what not from these
societies of Christian Endeavor; I see Sabbath schools, manned from superintendent down, through all the officers and all the teachers, by recruits from
these societies of Christian Endeavor; I see the front pews and back pews of the
churches filled with young men and young women who have been trained in these
ties of Christian Endeavor. I go into the prayer meeting; they are not on the
back seats; they are up on the front seats; they have a Bible with them; they
have testimony to give, and I shall find in these coming years that an hour
isn't long enough. Why, how long an hour seems in a prayer meeting. You

take one of those old traditional :--Jew Eng-land prayer meeting-s, - I won't say
anything about any other denomination, except the Congregationalists, though
I might from memory say just a little about the kind of prayer meeting:; that
are sometimes found in the Presbyterian church. But think of the prayer
meetings! \\. e sometimes han· one good old brothl'r who gets up and presents
the c.tSl' for ten minutL'S, and then sits down in absolute silence for five minutes more. Then the minister suggests that possibly we might sing a hymn,
and th.L·n some one, nTy likely, starts it on the wrong key, and then somebody
starts it on another \\Tong- key, and then the minister suggests, "Won't brother
so-and-so lead in prayer," and he leads in prayer. This isn't caricature; this is
actually the fact in regard to traditional prayer meetings in some of our
churches. Now, the young- people's societies of Christian Endeavor will tear
that up, root and branch, and change it all. The prayer meeting that I have
been describing will be simply a reminiscence, and testimony will have to be
brought to make people believe that there was ever that kind of a prayer meeting tmerated in a church.
Oh, how delightful it will be when the grey-haired men and the grey-haired
women and the middle-aged men that are bearing the heat and the burden of
the day, when the young men and the young women, when the boys and the
girls, recognizing the fact that they are making up one family, gathered around
one hearthstone and one table, are all bearing testimony out of joyful hearts
that they have been redeemed by the precious blood of Jesu sChrist ! [Applause.]

At the close of the meeting a short consecration service was conducted by the Rev. :\Ir. Dickinson.

Madison Square Presbyterian Church.
SUNDAY EVENING.

From 7.30 to 8 P. :\I, a praise service was held, conducted by Mr. S.
V. Hoag, of Brooklyn. After the praise service the presiding officer,
Mr. W. J. Van Patten, of Burlington, Vt., introduced Rev. Charles C.
Watson, of Lynn, :\lass .. who read some selections from the Bible and
led the meeting in prayer.
REMARKS OF W. J. VAN PATTEN .
.Fi:llow-members of the Christian Endeavor sodeties and friends:- I must
say that I was not invited to preside here to-night because I am a public speaker,
but only because I had some small share in the early work of the Christian Endeavor societies as President of the United Society for two years. I am glad
that I am with you to-night; and we rejoice together that we can catch the
inspiration of meeting in this building where so much has been done for the
cause of righteousness in the days that have gone by. My mind goes back, as
I have been here in these crowds, sitting in the Madison Square Garden with
the thousands surrounding us there, to the first Christian Endeavor convention
that I attended, nine years ago last month, in Portland, Me. That first service
of the national convention embraced only about 75 of us gathered in the prayermeeting room of the Second Parish Church, of Portland, Me. Does it seem
possible, in view of the great numbers who have attended this convention, that
only nine years ago the opening of the second national convention of Christian
Endeavor societies numbered but 75? What great things have been wrought
in these few years !
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And another thought has been with me upon this occasion, and that is How
young the societies that are mostly represented here are! When we
in
Saratoga for the first convention, six years ago, 850 societies were reported; so
you see that there must be 20,000 of the 21,000, and more, societies now reported
that are only six years old. I suppose that twelve or fifteen thousand, perhaps,
are only three years old. How young, then, in this great movement of Christian
Endeavor are we all!
And another thought has been with me in regard to this movement. The
genius of thi:; work is organization, as we all know: organization in all departments comes more and more to the front, it seems to me, in this Christian Endeavor work than in any other department of religious work. The need of the
world to-day is a working church, and from the Christian Endeavor societies
and their members who are to graduate in the years that are to come is to
come the force that is to make all our churches into what we can truly call
working churches. How great, then, sh ail be the cause of Christ and the Church,
when all of its members have been trained in our Christian Endeavor societies,
understanding the various forms of organized work and how we can thus make
every one of our churches working churches! Then shall we be able to take
up and deal with these many great evils that are brought before us in our
national convention; then shall we stand for God and the right in every place
that we are called upon; then shall we be able to overthrow many of the forms
of vice and sin which do so abound in our midst; then shall we be able to sanctify throughout all the world the men and the women who shall be called to go
and carry the Gospel of Christ, so that, even perhaps within our own generation
of young Christian Endeavorers, the Gospel may be preached to every creature
throughout all the world.
We rejoice in this convention that God has so favored us, for we see that our
numbers are growing with ever-increasing rapidity, and if now we number
20,000 societies, or more, what shall we number in another ten years when the
twentieth century dawns upon us. Can we not have some idea, from what we
see now of the enthusiasm for Christ Q.nd the Church in the Christian Endeavor
societies, of what the great Church, the mother of us all, is to be in the twentieth
century, which is so near to us? Let us praise God for what he has done for
us in these few years,. and let us with hearts full of faith in him and in the belief
that he wishes to use us for his honor and glory, push forward, striving year by
year to do more and better service.

The audience then joined in singing hymn No. 249.
Mr. VAN PATTEN : v\' e are a little ahead of time, desiring after the
regular program that the members of the Christian Endeavor societies
here may hold a short consecration service. It gives me pleasure to
introduce a gentleman who represents the great South Land with us.
\\' e rejoice that Christian Endeavor is obliterating to a great extent
sectional lines. We rejoice tliat we have met together from all sections
in this great convention, and it gives us pleasure that we are to listen
to a representative of the South. I take great pleasure in introducing the Rev. J. W. Lee, D.D., of the Methodist Episcopal Church of
Atlanta, Ga.

ADDRESS OF REV. J. W. LEE, D.D.
Coming through the Park just now, the doors of the Garden were closed and
quite a number of people were in front of the church, singing. I stopped and
looked at them awhile. Just by my side was an Irishman, who seemed to be
tolerably fresh from the oldcountry; and I said, "What are those people doing
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over there? Is that a part of th e Salvation. Arni): ?" .'· n, '' he
''. that is
the Christian Endeavor Society. " " \V eil, ' 1 s,ud, " it 1s so111 et li1ng- like th e
- - - - - - - - - - S alvation Army, is i1 't it ?" .. No,' ' he said; " th ey
are l\l etho<lists." [La11glthr.J l took that as quite a
compliment to the J\.l etlioclist Churc h.
I am
that my fri end, in introducing me, spoke
of the work of th e Christian End eavor S oc iety as
ha vino· a tende ncy to obliterate th e ditferences b etw ee n
the
sections of this country. I for one rejoice in
this fact. I believe that as soon as th e old men di e who
remember so well things that happ ened away back
in the years that are gone, - as soon as ever the good
Lord g ets th em all into the other world, - all we
- - - young p eople will unite. [Applause.] I think the
the Methodists will all unite. We are too young, you know, to .remember it,
and we have got that kind of charity and sympathy and love that some time or
another leads us together. Down South. when I read the newspaper, I imagine
that the North ern person is a rather t errific institution; but when I come up
and meet a North ern person and go to his house and talk with him, why he
seems to me to be as human as anybody else, and I really think that all that is
necessary to make the good people of this great country get together, is simply
to know one another. If I had money enough, I would charter cars, and I
would send every Southern man who had never been North, and had rather a
severe opinion of the Northern p eople, up North, and then if I had money
enough there are a great many people in the North that I would send down
South. [Laughter.] I-have noticed that as soon as Northern people come South
and stay a while, they learn to see that we are about as clever as anybody they
have been accustomed to associate with in this section of the country.
I want to speak to-night very briefly about the right use of emotion. It has
often been stated that the universe is an expression of thought. This is correct.
Did it not express thought, it would have no meaning to it. Take the thought
out of the stars, and you have no meaning in astronomy. Take the thought out
of the structure and arrangement of the earth, and you have no meaning in
geology. Our scientific books are but the .embodiment of the facts which have
been gathered from a study of the nature of things about us. But it is equally
true that the uni verse is an expression of feeling, because we not only get
thought out of it by reducing its facts to thought in the intellect, but every fact
that is reduced to thought in the intellect is accompanied by a certain amount
of emotion, and the grandeur of the emotion is determined by the character of
the thought, and the quality of the emotion improves as we ascend in the grade
of thought. The emotion is always on a level with the thought.
Now, if we consider the natural facts about us with reference to our temporal
well-being, the emotion that will arise in our hearts may be call ed mercantile
emotion. The emotion of one standing on the plains of Marathon engaged in
considering the capacity of the plains to grow turnips mig-ht be called mercan tile emotion. The emotion of a man standing in the prese nce of :\fiagara Falls
who should be engaged all the time ciphering how many mills it would
would be mercantile emotion. When we consider things with reference. to food
and clothes and shelter, the emotion that arises in the heart may be defined as
mercantile; it comes from a consideration of the value of things, and is to be.
expended in legitimate laws of trade. 1ts wrong expenditure is in gambling
and in wild speculation, and in the attempt to get something without giving
value.
When we consider things with reference to our social and our political wellbeing, the emotion that we have may be described as ethical or moral. This is
to be expended in the formation of law and in the observance of law in the
establishment of institutions and of government.
'
But I want to talk to-night about the right use of religious emotion. ·w hen
we take the great facts that .concern our spiritual well-being into our thought,
our hearts are profoundly stirred. The
facts of Christ's birth, - his life,
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his death, his resurrection, and his ascension, are the great facts that have more
profoundly stirred the
of men than _ar:y _other
facts which they
have come to know. Now, 1t seems to. me it 1s m our day quite an appropriate
question to ask, What we are to do with the emotions that we experience and
that arise in our hearts when we grasp the great thoughts that Cod has revealed
to our minds in his Holy \ Vord. I believe that if the emotion known as faith
in that part of the world that we know as Christian had been properly expended
the world would .. 1ave been redeemed before this. A good many people seen{
to think that emotion is rather an encl than a means. I have heard people talk
as though for one to get happy in the church, -for one to have the spirit of
rejoicing, -was a great thing, and they seemed to infer that they regarded
that as about the end of preaching. I believe that one had better not have
emotion in the church, unless it is with reference to expending it in some good
work.
I was at a-camp-meeting in Georgia some years ago where the fervor was at
a very high pitch. It was a Methodist camp-meeting, and under the preaching
of the Gospel I don't think I ever saw people wrought to a higher plane of
religious fervor. They were happy; they were rejoicing with all their hearts.
I happened to say to a gentkman before leaving the camp-ground that I
thought it would be a good thing if we could turn all this fervor into a schoolhouse, or into a church, or into furnishing or equipping a few missionaries for
some foreign country. I said, "It seems to me a pity to lose it all,'' and he
looked at me as if he thought I was a Gentile, and said, " If you talk that way,
the Methodist preachers will get after you.'' Now, my idea was that there was
too much fervor; there was too much spiritual force generated under the
preaching of the Word of God to be allowed to go up through the trees and
come to nothing.
What would vou think of a man who would go down on a river somewhere
and build a d·am across it, and as soon as he finished this dam, instead of
building a mill or a factory, below it, should go down about a mile and build
another dam; and then, instead of building a mill or a factory, below that, he
should go down a mile further and build another dam and then perhaps for ten
miles he should continue to build dams, in order to dam the water up and have
it go off in foam and mist? Well, I suppose if people were very much concerned about it and thought about it much in any way, they would put such a
man as that in an asylum, and I believe there are many churches that have as
good a right to an asylum as a man like that. I know churches in Georgia, and
I expect there are some up here, because we are pretty much all alike, that have
been making dams during a revival period of their Georgia life for forty years,
and have never turned out a missionary. They have never expended that emotion to any good account, and the result of it is that it has all been wasted.
What a man wants with steam in his engine is that he may be able to hitch
cars to it and carry them somewhere; and I think there is no better question
for us as young people to consider to-night than the proper expenditure of religious emotion. It is the subtlest, it is the most powerful emotion that is known,
- the most powerful force in the universe, - because it is generated in the
hearts of sincere and good people by the Word of God and by the spirit of
God. Through Jesus Christ it comes in the human heart directly from God,
and I believe that every man who feels it should regard himself as having
received from God something so precious that not a particle of it should be
wasted or permitted to go off without acomplishing something good.
I have sometimes attended colored service or meetings of our colored people
in the South. They are a very emotional people, and they are a very good people. The more one knows of them, the better one likes them, and I have
always felt that Southern people thought more of the colored people than anybody else. When you are preaching to them they encourage you, and say
"Amen," and help you along immensely, especially if you are young and a little
embarrassed. Seeing their fervor, I have thought that if the enthusiasm that
arose in the hearts of all these colored people under the preaching of the Gos·
pel could be turned to account and into intelligent comprehension of the truth,
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the whole of Africa would be lifted up in a very short while. But they have n 't
learned this, just like us white people. \Ve have n't learned to put it to
account: we let it go, and I am glad to-night to be able to stand in the pulpit of
a man ·\\'ho not only has felt in the \'l'ry depths of his soul what ought to be,
uut who has had the courage to go out and by the help of Cod to put that
emotion to account for the overpowering of wrong and vice. [Applause.]
That was \\'hat St. Paul did. He grasped with an intellect that was perhaps
one of the greatest that ever lived upon the earth the plan of salvation. He
grasped the spirit and purpose of God, and it stirred in his heart such a volume
and such an amount of emotion, that he utilized it to overturn Grecian civiiization and Roman civilization and Judaic civilization, and to lay the foundation of
a civilization in the sweep and impress of which we are holding this meeting
to-night. It occurs to me that for years and years our people have not turned
to account their religious emotion, and I believe that one of the most hopeful
signs of this Christian Endeavor movement is that somehow it has caught that
impressible and susceptible and earnest element in our churches, and has gone
out to turn every good impulse and every good thought and every good aspiration to account. They have determined to reproduce these in helping and in
blessing people.
Anoth<:r good thing about it is that through its interdenominational feature
the Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, and all the other denominations come
together and all this fervor gets united. I pray that God may help us to appreciate what a tremendous thing spiritual emotion is, and that he may help us so
to apply it as to bless this world and to lift it up. I believe it is possible to
make doing right easy, and to make doing wrong difficult. It is a principle of
natural law, I believe, that movement is in the direction of the least resistance,
and I believe that by applying intelligently the fervor that arises in our hearts
from the consideration of the great truths God has given to us in his Word we
can absolutely throw in the way of wrong-doing so many impediments, so many
difficulties, that the whole people will find it easier to go toward God and heaven
than to go toward wrong.
I read some years ago that Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, being out in the mining
districts above San Francisco, was stopping at a hotel, when her husband came
to her one morning and said, "We have just come in the nick of time; they are
going to begin now to pour water on that range of mountains you see there, and
reduce them down to the level of the earth." "Why," she said, "we had better
send for the children, because it wil! take a whole year to do that." "Oh," he
said, "don't talk that way, because people won't think you know anything."
The next day they turned the water on that range of mountains, and down the
sluice-ways and from the heights it came with great force. It poured on to the
mountains and played with them, until by and by one gulley was washed out
here, another there, and still they continued to pour the water on the range of
mountains until the great foundations were disintegrated: and by and by, one
after another, they began to reel, and the loose conglomerations of which they
were composed gave way, and the whole range was hurried down into the Sacramento valley.
So, when we look at the great mountains of evil that surround us, we sometimes think it is impossible to move them, but when we concentrate the fervor
of the churches of th.is country upon these great evils, knowing that Christians
have God on their side, we may know that very soon one after the ether will be
levelled to the ground and we may see God's kingdom established on this earth,
and we may see every evil removed from it, every bar-room obliterated, every
gambling saloon cast down, and every place where men engage in evil
destroyed. All these things may be carried away by the right expenditure of
the fervor and emotion that is generated in our hearts by the great words of
truth that God addresses to our intellect. [Applause.]
In 1885, when the steamer Germanic, of the White Star Line, was crossing
the Atlantic, she was caught in the most terrific gale that ever swept the Atlantic Ocean. The captain said that right in the track of the steamer there was a
wave of mammoth proportions. It was a time of suspense, for it was impos-
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sible for the steamer to turn and escape the wave, and it wasn't known w:1ether
the steamer could possibly go through it or not. But nothing was left them but
to let it enter that tremendous mountain of water, not knowing whether they
would ever come out on the other side or not. However, by and by ti1e ship
came through on the other side, trembling as if conscious of its peril: Do you
know what took place in the process of that ship's overcoming that tremendous
wave? It was simply making levies upon the forces of the sunshine; the coal
that was burned in the furnace was turned into steam, and it was by making
levies upon the forces of the sunshine to counteract the fury of that storm that
this was done.
A great many years ago we read of John Knox, of Scotland, on one occasion,
praying upon his knees," 0 God, give me Scotland, or I die." \Vhat could
encourage a man -what could lead a man - to believe that there was any use
for one poor, puny mortal, upon his knees, to pray God to turn back the tide of
evil in a whole country? He was in touch and contact with all the resources of
God, and upon his knees with his faith in God he actually laid hold upon all
that God had to counteract and to scatter the evil in his time. Some years ago,
walking down the streets of Glasgow, as I looked into the faces of those sturdy
Presbyterians and read the epitaphs upon the tombs in the cemetery and saw the
books in all the book concerns fill;:d with evangelical truth, I could not help but
think that John Knox's prayer had been answered, and that God in answer to
his prayer had given him Scotland. It was nothing but the right expenditure
of spiritual emotion in accordance with the Word of God and in accordance
with an intelligent comprehension of the truth. And with that I desire to close
to-night, by saying that if we will all go home and expend in doing good, in
helping somebody, in organizing; new societies, in strengthening and enriching
those that we already have, all the emotion: that comes in our hearts, it will not
be the twentieth century before we shall see every young man and every young
woman in this country in this Society, united with us in the great work of
bringing this large country to Christ. [Applause.]

Mr. Van Patten then announced that the audience would be favored
with a solo from one of their Christian Endeavor friends from Indiana,
Mr. Yarnell. Mr. Yarnell then sang, ''Oh, be ready when the bridegroom comes."
Mr. VAN PATTEN: I am very sure that there has been no person
who has been in attendance at the various sessic;ms of this Christian
Endeavor convention but has seen that the missionary spirit has been
very prominent in them all.
The Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor believe in missions, they love to hear about missions, they all
to do what they can for missions. I am very glad to-night that we
have one with us who has had such an important share in the missionary work of his great denomination. I take great pleasure in introducing the Rev. S. L. Baldwin, D.D., Secretary of the Methodist Episcopal
Missionary Society.
ADDRESS OF REV. S. L. BALDWIN, D.D.
Dear friends of the Christian Endeavor Society : - It gives me great pleasure to be with you to-night. I feel as if I belonged to you, not simply because I
had the pleasure of organizing a Christian Endeavor society in my church a
few years ago in Boston, which is still a very flourishing society in your connection, but because having been received in my childhood into the Reformed
Dutch Church by Dr. Chambers, still tarrying among us as a benediction to

over there ? Is tl1at a part of tl1e Salvation Ar1ny ? '' 4 ' .0; o '' l1e said· '· tl1at is
the Christian Endeavor Society.'' '' Well,'' I said, ''it is 'sometl1ing like tl1e
Salvation Ar111y, isn't it?'' ·· o, he said; ''they
are Metl1odists.'' [Lauglttet-.J I took that as quite a
compliment to t11e .1\lethodist Church .
I am glad that my frie11d, in introducing me, spoke
of tl1e \vork of tl1e Christian Endeavor Society as
having a tende11cy to obliterate tl1e differences b etween
the great sections of tl1is country. I for one rejoice in
. this fact. I believe that as soon as the old men die 'vl10
remember so well tl1ings tl1at happened away back
in the years that are gone, - · as soon as ever the good
Lord gets tl1em all into tl1e otl1er world,
all we
young people will unite. [Applause.] I tl1ink t11e
the l\Iethodists \\·ill all u11ite. We are too young, you know, to rernember it
a11d \Ve have got that kind of charity and sympathy and love that some time o;
another leads us togetl1er. Do\vn South. \vhen I read the newspaper, I imagi11e
tl1at the N ortl1ern person is a ratl1er terrific institution; but when I con1e up
and ineet a Nortl1ern person and go to his house and talk with him,
11e
seems to n1e to be as l1u1nan as anybody else, and I really think that all that is
necessary to make the good p eople of this great country get together, is si1nply
to know one anotl1er. If I had money enough, I would charter cars, and I
'vould send every Southern man ,v}10 had never been North, and 11ad rather a
severe opinion of t11e Northern people, up N ortl1, and t11en if I had money
e11ough there are a great many people ii1 the Nortl1 that I would send down
South. [Laughter.] I have noticed tl1at as soon as N ortl1ern people come South
and stay a while, they learn to see tl1at we are about as clever as anybody they
l1ave been accusto1ned to associate with in tl1is s ection of the country.
I want to speak to-night very l)riefly abot1t the right use of emotion. It has
often been stated that the u11iverse is an expression of thought. This is correct.
Did it not express tl1ougl1t, it \vould have no meaning to it. Take the thought
out of tl1e stars, and )'Ou have no meaning in astronomy. Take the tl1ougl1t out
of t11e structure a11d arrangement of the earth, and you have no nleaning in
geology. Our scientific books are but tl1e embodiment of the facts wl1ich l1ave
been gatl1ered from a study of t11e nature of tl1ings about us. But it is equally
true tl1at tl1e u11i\· erse is an expression of feeling, because \Ve 11ot only get
thougl1t out of it by reduci11g its facts to thougl1t in the intellect, but every fact
t11at is reduced to tl1ought in tl1e intellect is accompanied by a certain amount
of emotion, and tl1e grandeur of tl1e emotion is determined by t11e character of
the tl1ougl1t, and the quality of the emotion i1nproves as we ascend in the grade
of thought. T11e emotion is al\vays on a level with the thought.
Now, if we consider tl1e natural facts about us with reference to our temporal
well-being, t11e en1otion that will arise in our hearts may be called m ercantile
emotion. The emotion of one sta11ding on t11e plains of 1\tl arathon engaged in
considering the capacity. of tl1e plains to·gr:ow
migl1t be
mercantile e1notion. Tl1e emotion of a 111an standing in the prese11ce of )J 1agara Falls,
who should be engaged all t11e time ciphering ho\v many n1ills it would rt1n
would be 1nercantile emotion. Wl1en we considel'· t11ings \vi th reference to food
and clothes and sl1elter, t11e etnotion t11at arises in the heart may be defined as
mercantile· it comes fro111 a
of t11e value of things, a11d is to be
expended
Jeo-itimate laws of trade.
Its wro11g expenditure is in gambling
and in wild sPeculation , and i11 t11e atte111pt to get so1netl1ing witl1ot1t giving
value.
. h re f erence to ?Ur soc1a
. I !ind our poi·1t1ca
. I
11Wh ei1 we consider things wit
being, the einotion tl1at "!le
may be desert.bed as ethical or moral.
1s
to be expended ii:i th.e t9rmation of law and 1n the observance of la,v, 1n the
establishment of 1nst1tut1ons and of government.
But I want to talk to-night about the righ!
of religi<?us
When
\Ve take the great facts that _concern our sp1r1tual
int? our
otir hearts are profoundly'" st1rred. The
facts of Cl1r1st s birth,
l11s life,
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says that they all live in great extravagance and in very fine houses; there are
no converts; only a few who are paid as manual servants ever join the church."
When you come to a man of that kind, you just tell him that in some countries
there are pretty large houses that missionaries live in. Tell him that you saw
me to-night, and that I confessed I lived in one of that kind for over 20 years in
China- a great deal larger house than I would think of living in here. But
why was it? Why, it was because, before the first day of June, the thermometer went up to about 96 and it stayed there. Our thermometer here in New
York goes up to that, - I don't know but it is that in the Madison Square
Church to-night, - but it doesn't stay there; it comes down, and we have relief.
But in Foochow it went up and stayed right in that neighborhood until late in
September, and even in the night it would not be below 90 or 88, and it was
necessary, in that hot climate, that there should be a good wide veranda around
the entire house. That gave it a very large appearance to a casual observer,
yet take the veranda off and the house would be very much such as our brethren at home occupy. But a man who comes along in the cool season of the
year. - and travellers always come in that season when there is no danger to
them, - don't see any necessity for what is around them, and he comes home
and says, '' The missionaries are living in large houses and in great splendor."
Just tell them that that isn't quite so.
And then, as to this matter about having no converts, it reminds me of something a certain lieutenant of the navy said a few years ago in one of our public
papers which was copied all over the country. He said he could testify that
there were no converts in China, as he had been there and seen for himself,
except those who were paid four dollars a month for being converts. I sent a
little arithmetical computation to the papers. I said," We have on the rolls of
the churches 40,000 communica9ts, Now, if they are paid four dollars a month,
that is $160,000 a month, and that is $1,920,000 a year paid to people for being
converts in China, and that is more money than all the missionary societies in
the United States have expended in 20 years in the empire of China to build all
the houses, to construct all the schools, and to pay all the salaries and carry on
all the work that has been done."
Now, what was the matter with the lieutenant? What is the matter with
these ship-captains who come around and make such reports as I have referred
to? vVhy, the matter is just this: they never go where the missionaries are;
they are never seen in a mission chapel; they are never found in missionaries'
families; they never accompany missionaries in their trips through the country,
to know what is really being done among the people. If they do, and are honest rrien,
can never come back with such a report as that. One of these
men said to a missionary in England not long ago, not knowing that he was a
missionary, "Why, I don't believe that there is a convert in all India. I have
been out in that country for years, and I never saw a convert." The missionary
said to him," Do you think there are any tigers in India?" "Of course I do; I
have shot many of them myself." "Well," said the missionary," I lived a great
many years in India and I never saw a tiger, and I suppose the reason is that I
didn't go where the tigers were;" and he left the man to draw his own inference as to why he didn't see any Christians" [Laughter.]
Now, the fact is that we have Christians in all these great fields, - men
worthy to stand with the highest and noblest Christians here at home; and
when these critics tell you that they are not really converts, that they are simply
baptized heathen, you just tell them this: One day there came into a church in
which I was present a man who was nearly fifty years of age. He came into
that church and heard a missionary say, "Jesus can save you from all your
sins," and he went home thinking about that. He came to the missionary before
he went home, and said, " Did I understand you just right? I thought you said
that Jesus could save me from all my sins. I never heard of him before, and
don't know who he is, but do you say he can save me from all my sins?"
"Yes," said the missionary; "that is what I said." The man looked sad and
said, "You didn't know me, for if you had known me you would never have
said that. Why, I have been a gambler, I have been a sorcerer, I have been a
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verv wicked man. I have been an opium smoker for more than twenty years,
and no man who smokes opium that long can be cured of the habit. You
wouldn't have said if you knew all this about me, that I could be saved from
said the missionary,'' I would sti_ll have
that, you."
all my sins."
:\ow the man couldn't believe it, but went off to th111k about 1t. .1 hen he
came back to talk to the missionary, and day after <;{ay l
t? sec 111m as he
came to talk to my brother missionary, and I sometnnes 10111ed .111 t!1e conve;sation, realizing that the man was in difficulty.
of ob1ect.10ns aga11!st
the Christian relio-ion occura:d to him but underneath it all was a smcere desire
to know what
true. And one
he came with a perfectly radiant face
and said ... I know it I know it· Jesus can save me, for he has done it; '' and
when my brother
him,'· How do you know that he
it?" I1e said,
.. \Yhy. I don't want that opium pipe any more; I passed It this mornmg, and
had no desire to take it up. I don't want any of the bad things I have been
doing·: I just want to go and tell the people in Ho-Chang that Jes us can save
them from all their sins.'' \Vhen his friends heard that, they were troubled, and
said, '·Don't go there: the people are fighting, one village with another, all the
time, and if you take this foreign doctrine down there and begin preaching,
they will soon cut your head off." But he said, "No, I must go there. My
people, let me go and tell them that Jesus can save them from all their sins."
So he went; and in one place he was stoned until he was thought dead, and
was left lying upon the street of the village; but when he realized that he had
his senses and could stand, he got up on his feet and told them of the love of
Jesus, and exhorted them to come to this Saviour who could save them from all
their sins. So he went through many perils, until one day he was caught in the
city of Ho-Chang, where false witnesses testified against him, and he was sentenced to be beaten with 2,000 strokes. That fearful sentence was executed
upon his back with a bamboo rod. I remember when he was brought to our
house. At first we thought he couldn't live, and even our good Scotch physician shook his head and said, " I don't think we can save him; I never saw
such a terrible case of injury in my life. But we will do the best we can." As
I went to him to comfort him, his eyes met mine as I got in front of his bed,
and he was the first to speak. "Teacher, this poor body is suffering great pain
just now, but this inside heart has perfect peace; Jesus is taking care of me,
and I think perhaps he will take me to heaven now, and I shall be glad to go."
But [as the old fire came back into his eyes and he raised himself with some
effort], if I do get over this, you will let me go back to Ho-Chang." [Applause.]
That was all he asked for in that hour of extremity, and before he could hardly
stand he was off again to preach to the very men who had occasioned that beating, and he preached with such power that some of the men were converted and
are as efficient members as any in our church in the city of Ho.. Chang to-day.
And so he went on, nobly testifying for God, until at last a severe illness settled
upon him. When he found himself no longer able to stand, he took a chair in
front of the pulpit and gathered the few members there around him, telling
them with his departing breath of his hopes of heaven; and when he died there
remained six hundred souls brought into the church by his exertions, and among
them a full score of ministers to carry on the work he had laid out.
That is only one case out of hundreds that come to us from all our mission
fields, showing that the Gospel takes hold of the souls of men in China, in
India, and in Africa, just as it does here in our own beloved America.
And now just another word. Through the Society of Christian Endeavor
you propose to do something, as I understand it, for God ; and while I rejoice
meeting and in the spirit of clevotion
wit.h you in your gl<?rious
which you are showmg, and believe that the earnest prayers of this army of
Christian Endeavorers are bringing blessings to all God's Israel to-day, let us
remember that it is not simply when we catch a vision of Christ among our
emotional experiences in prayer that we are best serving God but when we go
:mt with open hand to bless and save mankind.
'
I remember a legend that comes to us from the old Roman Catholic churchthe legend of a monk who was pleading in his cell for a vision of the Divine
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:\laster in his glory, as he continued to pray and pour out his soul, suddenly tLc
cell was lighted with supernatural light, and as he looked up the beaming visio n
of his blessed Saviour looked down on him. Just th en he heard the bell ring,
and remembered his vow that whenever he heard the bell ring he would instantly go and administer alms to the poor at the door. He thou£;ht, '·Can I
not stay? This vision will never come to me again. :\lay I not tarry a little? ··
Then conscience urged his vow, so he went and administered the alms to the
poor pressing about the door, and returned sadly, saying to himself, " I shall
never see such a vision of my beloved Master aga1h." But when he came, the
same light filled his cell, the same glorious countenance was there beaming
upon him, and the lips of the Saviour parted and said, "lf thou hadst stayed,
I had not remained." It is only a legend, but it may teach us that when we are
doing service for Christ, we are surest of his continued presence and blessing;
and if once in a while we are elevated to the mount of tnnsfiguration and we
see Jes us in his glory, it will not do for us to propose that three tabernacles be
built and we stay there. The Master will say to us, " Go down on the plain.
where the poor and the lame and the halt and the blind are, and work for me.
and in working for me the transfiguration shall always be yours." To that I
summon you, beloved brethren and sisters of the Christian Endeavor Societv.
Let your hearts be consecrated to God this night, not only for service here, but
0 dear Saviour, for anywhere in this wide world where thou shalt call us.
And then if he calls you to go to Africa or to China, go willingly, sure of his
blessing and sure that at the post of duty you shall find the post of safety and
the post of honor. And if he calls you, nevertheless, to serve him here, that
spirit of consecration will be your best preparation for the service of Christ in
your own country and among your own friends.
May God's abundant blessing rest with you in every Christian endeavor.
[Applause.]

Mr. Yarnell then s:rng-·'' That old, old story is true," after which the
audience joined in singing two verses of hymn 2 r o, on page 76.
Mr. VAN P.,\TTEX : One of the states in which Christian Endeavor has always had its stronghold and where it has had many
worthy friends is :Vfissouri, and I am very happy that \\'e have with us
to-night one who will speak for the Christian Endeavor societies of
Missouri. I take pleasure in introducing the Rev. \V. H. Black, D.D.,
of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. of .Marshall. \Io.

ADDRES S OF REV. W. H . BLACK, D.D .
I had the pleasure, I believe, of organizing the second Christian Endeavor
society in the State of :\fissouri, and I have always regretted that I didn't get
in ahead of my brother Merrill, of the Congregational Church . who, I think, organized the first
society in the State.
I was asked by a friend whether it paid to come
up here. He said, " It is a serious question whether
it pays to come up to New York to this great gathering; you can't get in down at Madison Square
Garden, and sometimes we can't get in at the over
tlo\\' meetings at the other places, and we just
simply get an opportunity to view the back of the
crowd, that is all; and there isn't very much inspiration in that.'' Well, I thought about those
crowds that used to go down to Jerusalem to the
feast of the passover and to the feast of the tabernacle and to all those great assemblies, and I
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wondered how many of the thousands that went down there never got to hear
the things tint were spoken up there in the tempk. Certainly thousands of
them never heard, but someho\\' there wasn't a11ybody who went down to Jerusalem in those times who didn't come back feel mg- that something unusual had
happened in his religious experience, that there had been an enthusiasm kindled about him which he had caught that he never would have had, had it not
been for the assembling of the saints down in the old city. And so J think this
coming together of the multitude here in New York, and the gathering of a
greater multitude, I trust, in l\Iontreal, next year, and of a still greater multitude
in Cleveland the following year, and a still greater multitude at the place you
meet in the year after that, wherever it may be, will not be without splendid
results to all who attend, though certaink there isn't a voice large enough or
loud enough or strong enough to reach the multitudes that shall gather in these
great assemblies in the future years.
It is something to say a little and to hear a little of what takes
on these
great occasions. I remember once, in Heidelberg, that a friend of mme and I
argued whether we should go down into Switzerland or not. He wanted to go
to Paris, and I wanted to go down to Luzerne, but it turned out in the end that
I was more stubborn than he, so we went down into Switzerland. But he said,
"This will be a wild-goose chase," and as I didn't have any way of proving that
it would not, I had to take it. And he said a good many times on the way down,
.. This is a wild-goose chase." When we got into Luzerne that night and got
off the train at the station, it was raining, and we could hardly see the lamps
on the streets, it was such a murky night. He said again, "This is a wildgoose chase,., and I thought he was about right. The next morning I awoke
very early, and looking out of the window of the Sweitzerhof, I never saw a
grander vision except once, and that I saw later. There was the beautiful
lake of Luzerne quietly sleeping in the sunlight before me, and stretching all
around were those magnificent mountains, with Rigi over there to the left.
The sun was just coming up behind, and it cast a wonderful light on that magnificent vision. I stood there spellbound for a little while, and then I went and
awoke my friend and told him to come to the window. He slipped out of bed
arrd hurried over to the window, and stood in amazement for some time. but
finally said, "This is not a wild-goose chase, after all." We hurried down
stairs, and hurried up the folks for a little breakfast, and took the first steamer
acros!' the lake and made the ascent of the Rigi; and when we stood on the
Rigi, there was where I got the grandest spectacle. On one side was France,
and here were the mountains piled one on another, going in this direction and
in that. There yonder were the forests of Germany, and here underneath our
feet was Switzerland, and back here was Italy, with its beautiful lakes lying in
the sunlight. It was a grand vision. We couldn't look at it in detail from up
there on that mountain; we couldn't see every 1ittle thing in connection with the
lakes of Italy, or with the forests of Germany, or with the wonderful glory of
the Alps. We could only see something here and something there, and the
picture stretching away before us. We couldn't see the details of the city of
Luzerne that lay down there just below us, but nevertheless the general view
was magnificent and inspiriting.
And so, when we come up to these mountain heights of Christian opportunity
we cannot take in all the details of such a wonderful meeting ,where 30,000 or
35,000 people are assembled together in his name with one purpose, and are
multiplying their prayers before the throne. It is impossible for any one soul to
take in all the magnificent spectacles or to take in all the magnificent thought
that courses through the minds of God's people at such a time; but we get
the general impression,-we catch the view in its more magnificent proportions, though we may not go down into each detail and learn the expression
of every particle of matter that enters into the great delegation.
So I say this is a grand thing, and I am glad and will always be glad that
I came to this city and heard what I have heard and learned what I have
learned. Why, here to-night we have listened to these brethren who have
spoken to us briefly on some of the great things of God. We have been ah le to
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look on Christiar, emotion as it is reflected in the thought of our brother, Dr.
Lee; and Dr. Baldwin has opened up a little to us of the wonders of missionary
endeavor and of missionary opportunity. We have heard ] oseph Cook speak
of the wonderful future that lies before us in the century that is just ahead:
we have heard Josiah Strong tdl of the marvellous problems that are to be
solved, and how they are to be solved; we have heard the President of our
great Association, Dr. Clark, tell us something of this wonderful organization,
-- of its spirit, its opportumty, and its work; and we have heard men talk eloquently, beautifully, spiritually, thoughtfully, and have been able to get here
and there beautiful ideas to cherish in our hearts for the good of our souls and
for the glory of God. I say it is a grand thing that we cau meet together and
get some of these things for our souls.
There is another thing that has impressed me in cominc; up here, and that is
that there are so many more women than men in it. \\"hy, we have the evidence of it in the congregation to-night; and the fact is, it is generally true in
the congregations of God's people that the women are in the majority. They
are in the majority of the graduating classes in the academies and high
schools all over the country; they seem to know good things always when they
see them, and to be the quickest to appropriate them. I think that is one of
the explanations of the fact that old maids are increasing; they are getting so
smart that there are not enough decent boy5 to marry them off. [Applause.] I
tell you I would rather be an old maid and enjoy single blessedn·c:ss than be
married to a dolt any time. [Applause.] If the boys haven't got ambition
enough to go to school and to go to church in order to prepare themselve to
make good husbands, then give us more old maids. That is my sentiment.
[Applause.] But that wasn't what I started to say. [Laugiller.] The thing that I
want to say is this: one of the grand things that the Society of Christian Endeavor
is doing is bringing a womanhood that is grand and beautiful into the Church of
Goi. [Applause.] I think that the Church has not yet recognized what there is
in t 11e womanhood of the Church for church·spirit and usefulness in this old world
of ours. \Vhen I look back yonder into the Old Testament Scriptures, I find that
the church of those days was organized on a masculine principle,-that men
were way up there by the altar and did everything in the temple, and that
women were relegated to the outer court. But when the Lord Jes us Christ
came into the world, he gave the sceptre into the hand of woman, because the
principle upon which the Church was to grow in the futµre was not to be by the
exercise of the sword and the conquest of nations as in the past, but by the
exercise of the womanly grace of love. And so in the Old Testament the
Church was ] acob and Israel and Judah, but in the New Testament it is the
bride of Christ, the mother of us all. It is this grand and beautiful expression
of the true aspect of the Christian Church as being womanly that attracts our
highest attention to its peculiar traits, and it seems to me that this very fact is
one of the things to explain to us why the women are so prominent and so faithful to the Church, and so devoted to the Lord Jesus Christ in e\·ery duty which
the church imposes. ,\J ow, when the Christian Endeavor Society comes along,
it gives a spl
opportunity for the expression of womanly traits: it gives
to her an opportunity to let her voice be heard, to let her give out her testimony
in the public service, and to speak her mind on an occasion when it will do a
great deal of good; and I haven't a bit of doubt there are some men who are
.quite willing to let her go there to speak her mind. But it happens that her
mind there is always a purified and consecrated and loving mind, and that is a
thing for the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ.
When looking over that magnificent assembly there in the Garden, and noticing that the women were so largely in the majority, I said the grace that is to
possess us in the future is to be womanly grace. This world is not to be taken
by the assertion of masculine qualities, but by the display of womanly graces.
When the Lord Jesus Christ came into the world, he came not as the realization of the masculine type merely, - he didn't come with great physical energy
and stand out before men as a mere master, - but he came with a kindly touch
.of a hand as delicate as a woman's, and as graciously and lovingly as any
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mother ever soothed a sick child. All of his deeds were motherly as well as
masculine, and it is this combination of the best traits of woman with the Iiest
traits of man that make him the ideal :\Ian of the ages, to be ;1ppro\'l'<I by us.
And so I say the men must come to be more womanly, m order to aicl the
future success' of the Church. They must put on womanly traits, and assert in
all their sphere womanly graces, if they are to be Christlike. They must learn
to use their hands in tender touch, thcv must learn to smooth sorrow with the
softness of Jesus and with tenderness· of tone they must learn like the Lord
Jesus Christ to act with a motherly heart as they assert their masculine traits.
So I welcome this institution for the prominence it is giving to the women and
the opportunity it is opening for them.
And now there is another thing that I am glad to say in conclusion, and that
is that this Society emphasizes the feature of consecration, and we will soon
have a consecration meeting as the closing exercise of this evening. It opens
up before every member that comes into it not only the possibility, not only the
obligation, but the wondrous opportunity that there is in becoming consecrated
and giving
to it in the service of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Away back yonder in 1517. I think it was at Preston pans, the chief of one of
the acGregor clans of Scotland fell mortally wounded. When they saw the
chieftain fall, the men began to waver and were on the verge of a retreat, but
he raised himself on his elbow with the blood streaming from his side, and said,
'·I am not dead, my children: I am looking at you to see if you do your duty.''
Our Lord Jesus Christ is risen, and in his hand there is the nail-print, on his
brow the thorn-print, and in his heart the spear-thrust which give evidence of
awful suffering, but he is looking at us to see if we do our duty. And so the
thing that I would call you to to-night is that in this exercise of Christian consecration here in this assembly to-night, or in the local societies at your home, or
wherever it presents itself, you be found not wanting in the spirit of service to
your blessed wounded Lord.
And may God give us all grace. [Applause.]

The audience then sang one verse of hymn 207, after which l\Ir.
Van
stated that Dr. David Gregg was the next speaker on the
program, but as he was absent Dr. Baldwin wished to say a word in his
name.
Rev. S. L. BALDWIN, D.D.: I just want to say for Dr. Gregg that I know
his heartiest sympathy is with the Society of Christian Endeavor, and I know
also that he is a man who is always on hand where he has promised to be if it
is at all pos&ible for him to be there. So if he has promised to be here at this
hour, there is some very good reason why he is not here. It may be said of
him, as a good brother said when he was distributing tracts in a car one day.
An infidel turned to him and said," How about the heathen that never heard
the Gospel - are they all damned?" The good brotner turned to him and said
very mildly, "My dear friend, if you ever get to heaven yourself, you will eithe;
find
there or a good reason why they are. not
[Laughter.] Now
that is a good answer to make to such a question, and 1t may be said of Dr.
Gregg that if he is not where he promised to be, there is a good reason why he
is not there. I am sorry that anything has detained him, but I know that no
man in all these cities has more hearty sympathv with the great work of this
society than Dr. Gregg.
-

!he
then introduced Mr. F. J. Harwood, of Appleton,
W1sconsm, the former president of the Wisconsin State Union, who
took charge of and conducted an inspiring consecration meeting.
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Metropolitan Opera House.
SUNDAY EVENING.

The Rev. Charles Perry Mills presided. The exercises opened with
singing and the recital of the 23d Psalm and the Lord's Prayer in concert.
Mr. MILLS: Friends, - In assuming the duties of presiding officer for the
evening, it may be fitting for me, if I can, to bring you by some brief remarks
into the spirit of the occasion. You all know well enough, through the press of
the land and through your sight of the surging throng who have moved up and
down the streets of your city, that we are Christian Endeavorers from all parts
of the world; and though you may have this general information, the question
may arise in your minds touching our purposes, our principles, and our forms of
organization. A.nd so, perhaps, by asking some simple question, I may be able
to relieve a certain misgiving with reference to the purposes for which we have
come together. l\I y first question - I will ask two or three - is, What is the
purpose of this marvellous convention of the Young People's Society of Christion Endeavor? In the accepted standard phrase, we can answer that question
in two words: the purpose of our convention is simply inspiration and fellowship.
As often as I have passed through Madison Square on the way to the Madison Square Garden I have noticed in the centre of the square that there is a
fountain, with water flowing from every jet, and upon the rim of the basin
beneath the birds are bathing themselves as the streams descend, receiving the
refreshing in ft uence th at pours down from above. We have come together in
this convention for no other purpose than that we may receive a fresh supply of
inspiration from an unseen source. You cannot observe th.e action of that
fountain which is beneath the soil- the reservoirs which may be in the distance;
you only observe the streams as they flow, and you wonder whence is the inspiration which we are gathering for ourselves in this great conventio!}. Oh, the
secret of it is that the source is unseen, but no less real. We look about now to
learn from where we draw this inspiration. We draw our fresh supply of
inspiration from God himself, who is the father of our spirit and the father of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. So the fundamental principle which has
brought us together is simply this: that we may get inspiration by coming into
communion with the unseen Christ, whom, though we see him not, we yet love,
- though we see him not, yet we believe in him and rejoice in the glory of his
life.
I noticed another beautiful thing about the flowing streams pouring from
every jet in that fountain, and that is that they all take the curve which is the
line of beauty, while every stream seems to flow in its proper curve, each one
in harmony with every other, thus combining systematically in a circle. In this
Metropolitan Opera House to-night, the congregation is cosmopolitan. We
gather from the North and from the South, from the East and from the West,
from America and from Europe, from the British Provinces on the north and
the States in South America,-yea, from the islands of the sea. As we mingle
together here with one another we form a perfect circle of Christian fellowship
as beautiful as the most beautiful stream that ever flowed in symmetry from the
jet of a magnificent fountain.
Last evening Massachusetts gave a reception to California, Minnesota,
Texas, and Maryland, and as a Maryland girl passed by and took me by the hand,
- I from Massachusetts and she from Maryland- I said to her," You gave
the Massachusetts boys a very warm reception in the streets of Baltimore in
1861. and now the Massachusetts boys will give a very warm reception to you
Baltimore girls in 1892.''
And what is the secret of the marvellous change which has taken place in thf
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character of the reception thus extended? The secret is found in the fellowship of Christian hearts. \Vhaten:r be the denomination from which we come,
\\hatever section of the country or part of the globe, we have one Master,
Jes us Christ, and through him we form our band of perfect
in a magnificent Christian fellowship. The simple answer, then, to the r1uestlon, What are
the purposes of this com·ention is, Inspiration and fellows11ip.
Let me ask another question. \Vhat is the relation of the Christian Enrleavor
<>ocietv to the church? It is proper for me to say that the Christian Endeavor
society is subordinate to the church in which it is formed and subject to its
authoritv, existing under its sanction and working for its usefulness, for its
the
glory, arid for the glory of its head, Jesus Christ. \Ve are not exactly
Young .:\fen's Christian A.ssnciation, which stands as a voluntary and fnendly
congregation, but, as Mr. Chauncey Depew said the other day, we are formed
within the lines of the church itself, so that we are thoroughly loyal to the particular church in which the particular Christian Endeavor society is formed.
I belie\·e that the fastest steam vessel in this world now floats in New York
waters. Perhaps the record may be disputed or may not yet have been made,
but as I understand the statements from the public press, I will repeat that the
fastest steam launch in this world now floats in New York waters and goes by
the name of Tlze _' ·orweod. Well, that little steam launch was built upon the
banks of the .:\Ierrimac River where I live, and I stood upon a wharf in old
Newburyport and saw that steam launch come down the river with magnificent
speed and a splendid exhibition of power as it started out of the mouth of that
river to begin its voyage to the mouth of the Hudson. Not being an adept in
machinery myself, I turned to a man who stood by my side, and said, "What is
the secret of the marvellous speed and power of that little craft? " He said,
"It is this: there exists in the machinery which propels that engine not simply
the ordinary engine itself, but another piece of mechanism which is called the
blower, the sole purpose of which is to create a breeze, in order to blow the
fires which create the steam in the main engine." And if you want to know
what is the secret of the Christian Endeavor society, - what is the relation of
the Christian Endeavor Society to the Church, - the answer is that every Christian Endeavor society is simply a blower for that church in which it is formed.
[Applause.] It blows the minister, as I can testify myself from personal experience. [Laug-hter.] It blows its own church, as being the best church in the
world, and it blows simply out of the spirit of loyalty, perhaps, even sometime
when thPre cannot be anything particularly worthy of its praise; but it is so
loyal that it is bound to create something that shall be praiseworthy in that
church and that can be mentioned before the world.
·
think of it! The Christian Endeavor society in the church brings in a
breath of fresh life, a breeze of cheerfulness, a breeze of courage, a breeze of
aggressiveness, a breeze of healthy vigor, in order that the old church may continue to go on in its course with an additional speed and power. Now, I suppose
that the old-fashioned craft was built for ordinary purposes, and not for purposes of special speed or power, by the intelligent owner. Well, Dr. Clark in
the providence of God, arose and said once, of course in answer to this
tion, that what we needed was more speed and more power; and, thank God
the power has been gained by the organization of the grand Christian Endeavo;
Society.
I will ask one more question: What is the relation of the Christian Endeavor Society to the old issues which are before the public? I noticed in an
in one of the local papers that it seemed an anti-climax for this great
convent10n to come together for no other purpose than to protest ao-ainst
the
0
opening of the gates of the World's Fair on Sunday, as if that was the only
thing that we had to do. That was a poor conception of our purpose in coming
together, - simply to enter a protest of that kind.
We are all formed inside of the local church, and are seeking the individual
character of the Christian, which is the grandest thing under the sun· but we
do not
that there are large
before the public, and' you can
depend upon 1t that the pulse of the Christian Endeavor Society is in sympathy
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with all issues of reform and of progress. Why, do you know that your own
papers say that the orator of the United States is Chauncey Depew, and that
the finest audience that Chauncey Depew ever addressed was that magnificent
Christian Endeavor audience which received him magnificently in the Madison
Square Garden the other day? [Applause.] And have you noticed-did you
observe -- that there is no other audience that can be assembled under anv
other banner that is so hearty and quick and eager to respond to and to applaud
every good point that is made from the standpoint of good government of
the anti-rum issue, of Sabbath desecration, or of Tammany corruption, or of
political or public interest which may be aroused? [Applause.]
There was President Wood, of Bowdoin College, in the days of the war.
He was a pro-slavery man in his sympathies, and every morning when he led
the college prayers there was no petition offered in behalf of our country. The
students stood it as long as they could, until one morning on their entrance to
the chapel across the way there was found facing the platform a large placard
upon which was conspicuously printed the words, ·•Pray for our country." As
the president began his prayer and was about to close it, as usual, without offering a petition for the safety of our country in those trying days when her fate
was in the balance, and as they noticed that that prayer was about to be closed
without any petition for the safety and welfare of the country, there began that
murmur well known among college students, the shuffling of feet, -- and the
atmosphere became so intense and the appeal so overwhelming that that proslavery man was fairly forced into offering a fervent petition that God might
save the Union. [Applause].
Now, it is impossible for any speaker upon any Christian Endeavor platform
to be silent with reference to the welfare of the country or of the State, or of
the town or community wherein he lives. The young folks say, and so do all,
"Pray for our country always." [Applause].
And so I might illustrate with reference to any particular duty which arises
pertaining to the welfare of society or of the country or of the whole world; but
I must not speak any longer. Let me say that the Christian Endeavor society
exists not for its own enjoyment, not alone to assist and aid the church under
whose sanction it exists, or by whose authority it is directed, but the Christian
Endeavor Society is intensely alive to every great moral reform that in any way
will bring about the spiritual and mental progress of the world.
Why, there are here in New York-what shall I say, 30,000? Yes, there are
30,000 cakes of soap that have come to your city. Now if all of these cakes of
soap were boxed up and not rnade use of, of what service would they be? You
know that the function of soap is to make things clean, but it must be clean
soap, that it may be rubbed up against uncleanliness. And here these 30,000
cakes of soap have been brought out of the boxes, and we have been rubbing
these clean cakes of soap against the uncleanliness in this great city. I think
that by the moral impression we have made that some corruption has been
washed away; and my injunction is that you shall go home as you have lived
here in New York- cakes of clean soap - and rub yourselves up against the
dirt, the 11ncleanliness, the corruption, and the iniquity of this world, that it may
be cleansed and purified until it shall be presented whole and complete as a
trophy of triumph unto Jesus Christ.
My duty led me this afternoon to three different meetings: the Madison
Square Garden meeting, that at the Academy of usic, and to this Metropolitan Opera House, if that is the name of it. Upon coming in here this afternoon, which I did just about the time that Miss Ruth Thompson, from Washington, was rendering a solo, I said, "That is the best thing I have heard today, and I have been present at three magnificent meetings." She sang twice.
Mr. Sankey is present this evening [applause]- nobody would ever doubi that
you are a Christian Endeavor crowd-and he has made a particular request
that she sing one of the songs she sang this afternoon. She is going to sing it
before he speaks. I make a particular request also that she sing that other
song which she sang this afternoon, after he speaks. [Great applause]. Now,
don't get your encore on before Brother Sankey gets through I will now introduce Miss Thompson, from Washington.
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At the conclusion of the song by \I iss Tl10mpson tlH· prcsidi 11g otiicer said: You ha\·e ;•!ready expressed your
to i\I r. Sankey,
who will no\v address you. It is an c\·ent in the li\·cs of these young
people simply to see this man and hear any word from his lips.

ADDRESS OF MR. IRA D. SANKEY.
:\Ir. S_.\XKEY: God bless the singers of the Christian Endeavor Society, and
may their number increase, that they may go forth to sing the sweet Gospel of
Jes us Christ. as well as to win to him converts from all over the world.
One year ago day before yesterday a despatch was flashed across the Atlantic from London to :'\ ew York, and from New York to Chicago, and on out
to Minneapolis, containing three or four very startling words. The message
was this: "Charles H. Spurgeon is dying .. , The moment that was read by Dr.
Clark in the great convention yonder I was announced to sing a solo. I was
dumfounded with the message. yet just at that moment I sang, for the first time
the song was ever sung in public, the song that our friend has sung for you tonight. Before singing I asked that great congregation to bow their heads in
prayer that God might spare that man in London, if it were his holy will. I
was very much struck by their attitude, for every one of that great and mighty
audience of about 12,000 people seemed to bow in silent prayer, and I had to
sing the hymn alone.
Eight months after that it was my privilege to be in Scotland, and one day I
received a message from the brother of C. H. Spurgeon asking me to come
down to London and sing a hymn at the funeral of Charles H. Spurgeon. I
went to London last February, and in an assemblage much like this, one night
at eleven o'clock, I sang the hymn again over the dead body of that great man
of God who lay in front of his own platform in the tabernacle yonder in London, - "Fading away like the stars of the morning." That great congregation
was bathed in tears as we sang about their beloved one. Why did that man have
such a hold upon the hearts of the people, not only in London, but in
olis, in this country, and all around the world? Because he believed and
preached the grand old Gospel of the Son of God without wavering. Many
men to-day are wavering, but no one can point to a time when he wavered from
preaching the simple Gospel of the Son of God, and he had the power to do it.
Now. dear friends, we have been having a grand time here for three or four
days, but we are going to break up now and go home. What are you going to
do? The great meetings are about to close. What are you going to do ?
When I w<:.:s in Glasgow last winter I sang the hymn," Throw out the life-line,''
that has been so often sung by all of you, and I was reminded of my travels
with Mr. i\Ioody when we we!e holding meetings along the years 1873, 1874, and
down to 1880. When I was m Glasgow, as I say, a gentleman came to me and
said,"
song puts me
of. an incident
I
yesterday in
Aberdeen.' It was somethmg like this, and I am gomg to give it to you as this
gentleman gave it to me. On the other side of the sea, by the laws of the country, of every shipwreck which takes place along its coast the light-houses and lifesaving
must make an official report to .the government. Not long since
the official report after a great storm was sent mto that government, and it read
something like this: "We used the speaking trumpet with all diligence not
withstanding which twenty corpses were next morning washed ashore." I have
been wondering whether we have not been using the speaking trumpet a good
deal here in New York for the last four days .. That is all right for the four
days, but we must not depend upon the speakmg trumpet alone - the work is
not done by that alone.
more should be done
save those perishing men. '·Throw out the hfe-lme and "rescue the perishing." We should
have more faith in God. I believe that every soul of this con(J'regation has
more faith in God than he or she had last week. Let us get to wgrk as soon as
we get back to our homes, and show what we can do by our faithfulness to this
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cause. We must learn how to work. If it was not for that pledge, why, we
would all join. But the society would not be worth much without that pledge.
Let us take up that cross, deny ourselves, love God and our fellow-men, keep
health in our hearts, keep on the sunny side of the street as much as possible,
and let us not walk in the shade. There are too many people walking on the
shady side of the street. Keep on the sunny side of life all the time, and be
bright and happy. There are many classes of Christians who are good people,
but who make me feel sad when I come near them. We cannot always be
bright, possibly, but I think we might cultivate brightness, and that is why I
rejoice in this society of young people \\'ho are so cheerful and happy in all
their work.
Last night, as I left the convention and went down town upon the elevated
railroad, I could hear the song of the people a quarteF of a mile away: and I
got in and joined them, and the song was swept through the city, '' Throw out
the life-line, throw out the life-line .. , I believe that when we sing the Gospel,
we should sing the sweet Gospel of the Son of God.
There was a gentleman came to this country a few years ago by the name of
I\Iajor Milan, and I learned from him something about methods of work. In
one of tht: cities where Mr. Moody and I were holding meetings we met this
gentleman at the hote1, and we said, "We are very glad to see you: won't you
come down to the meetings?" He said, " Yes, I will be very glad to. I just
stopped off for the night, and did not know that you were here.'' We said,
"Won't you come down to the city hall?" He said he would. We invited
him upon the platform. He said, "No, thank you: I would rather go down in
the congregation. I want to see if I cannot find some one to-night whom I can
lead to Christ.'' God bless such workers. God bless the workers who are
glad to go down into the congregation, instead of remaining on the platform.
Mr. Spurgeon before he died said that he could find plenty of men who were
willing to preach in his tabernacle, but that he had great difficulty in getting
anybody to go down into the slums and preach. That gentleman of whom I
have just spoken took his seat in the crowd of young men. At his side was a
fine young fellow whom he sat close by until the close of the meeting, and then
he said to him, " I would like to have a little word with you and have a little
talk about these things of which Mr. Moody has been preaching." He spoke
first about the Bible, in which he got the young man interested. The young
man said, ''Yes, I should be very glad to have a little talk about it. I should
like to be a Christian.'' The gentleman said, "Let us see if we can get to that
point;" and he spoke one half hour with that young fellow. At last the boy
said," I must go home now.'' Then the gentleman said, "I would like to go
home with you, and if you have no objections, I will do so." The young man
said "Oh, I shall be very glad, but I think if you knew how far it is, you would
not care to go.'' The gentleman said that he did not mind the distance, and
they walked for two miles, nearly, down the street. As they walked along they
talked about Christ, about God, about heaven and about getting through
this life, Well, at last after a long talk they came to the gates that led to the
father's house. The father lived up on a plateau near by the town, and as they
came to this gate the major said," I will not go through the gate, -it is late, but will walk back to my hotel; but before we separate, let us have one little
word of prayer." The young man said, "Yes, I should be very glad." And
the major reached out and took the young man by the hand, and they stood in
the darkness that night at the father's gate, and he prayed, and olf, such a
prayer: - "God bless this boy to-night, and help him to decide this great question.'' As he spoke the tears rolled down from the face of the major and
fell upon the hand of the young man. The tears broke his heart. The prayer
did not break his heart, but the tears of the stranger and the interest which that
man took in him broke the young man's heart, and he said, "0 sir, I thank you·
for your prayer for me, and I thank you for the interest which you have taken in
me, and I will try to decide this question to-night." The major said, "Goodbye, my boy; to-morrow I go to New York, and the next day I sail to England,
Good-bve. We mav never meet ag-ain until we meet yonder on the other shore.
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God help you to
he prcsst·d the.boy's hand
and said,·· Good-bye.'
l he dl's1re was Ill that hoy s heart to SL'e <,od, and he
said .. Farewell.'' And the man went ;\\\ .iy; and the boy, as soon as he
disappeared, turned upon his heel and started up the gr;i\'d walk which led to
his father's house. While going up that walk he stopped ancl took the cane
that he was carrying-for he \\as a Yale student, at home a little while on a
vacation,- he took the cane and drew a mark on the gravel walk which led up
to the father's house, and as he stood there he prayed,"' Cod lwlp me; this question must be decided to-night for or against Christ.·· Standing there one half
hour by that line which he had made in the gravel walk, he discussed with himself
whether he should go around the line or go o\·er the line. He said, " If 1 go
around it, it is for myself, for the world; if I go over the line, it is for Christ;
O God hip me! " .--\nd he stood there one half hour by himself, and at last he
lifted his heart up to God in one great prayer. "0 (
help me to cross over
the line," and with one great bound he went o,·er the line and went up to his
father's house and to his father's chamber and rapped at the door and said,
·· Father, will you please come into my room, I want to see you so much." The
father said, "\Vhat is it, my boy?" The boy said, "Father, I have crossed
over the line.'' "\\'hat do you mean, my boy," said the father. The boy said,
.. I have decided to know Christ to-night and I want you to come into my room
and pray with me." The father went into the room and threw his arm around
the neck of the boy, and there, kneeling by the side of the bed, he commended
his boy to God.
Two weeks after that, -the man was a minister in one of the leading cities,
- he said to me, " I feel it my duty to tell you what God has done for me and
for my family:'' and he told us the story of his boy. As he told it, the tears
streamed down the father's face. The minister brought me a little poem which
had been inspired by the event::.___
" Oh, tender and sweet was the Master's voice,
As he lovingly called to me,
'Come over the line; 'tis only a step.
l am waiting, my child, for thee.'"

And so it \Vas handed to the reporter of the leading paper of the town, and
he, being a Christian man and an organist in the church of the town, took it
home with him and looked it over, and then sat down to the keys of the piano
and wrote the beautiful tune that we have in the "Gospel Hymn Book" called
"Over the line." He
brought it down to the hotel and said, "Mr. Sankey.
I have a new hymn here.
He sang the hymn then for the first time, and I
thanked him for it and put it in the book; and it has been the salvation of
many a young man in all these years.
I tell you this story here to-night to encourage you to go out and do likewise.
God will come to you as he did to that young m2.n. God bless you! May we
meet·' in that land that is fairer than day" "when Jesus comes." [Great applause.]

::\'liss Thompson then rendered the solo requested. ,\.t the conclusion of the singing Rev. C. C. Creegan, D.D., of Boston, Mass.,
addressed the meeting as follows : Dr. CREEGAN : At the opening of a meeting where several speakers were to
address the audience a certain negro preacher prayed in this manner; "Lord
bless the first speaker, give strength to the second, and give special grace to
third, for thou knowest that he has. a very hard place." Now, I happen to be
that other speaker, and I am not qmte sure that the old darkey preacher is here
to pray that I may have the special grace. As I look into your faces and recall
what has been done duri.ng the past few days, I am reminded of the good
woman wh.o c'.1-me from the
part of
country where I passed my boyhood to this city for the first time, and lookmg at yonder ocean and seeino- all
of it that she could, she said, " It does my soul good at last to see sometl\ing
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that there is enough of.'' Now, I have that sort of feeling in regard to this \'ast
army of Christian Endeavorers. I had it the other day when I tried for an
hour to get in at the various gates and did nut succeed, although I had in my
pocket a ticket which said on it that I had the privilege of a seat on the platform. I could not persuade the gate-keeper that I had any right there, and
after trying every conceivable argument, I could not persuade him to allow
me to enter. He said, "Young man, I know my business; you don't get in
here." I supposed I would find some little sympathy when I returned to the
hotel from the brethren constituting the trustees of this great organization, and
I was telling· two of them my experience and how much pleased I was to know
that that gate-keeper understood his business, when one of them said that he
went there for the special reason of trying to arrange to ha,·e the editor of the
Tribune, Hon. Whitelaw Reid, appear and obtain information in regard to our
that gate-keeper," he said, "would not allow them to enter. Said
work.
he, ' I will listen to you and hear all you have to say, but it will do you no good;
it will be all the same when you get through.'" He was asked if they might not
be allowed to enter, in order that the editor might look into the face of the multitude, but the gate-keeper said, ''When you get through I tell you it will be all
the same; you can "t get in here." Now I have a good many fellow-sympathizers here when I say that at last we have seen something that there is enough
of. But I want to tell you there are some advantages in being shut out. As I
walked along that great hall, I heard that murmur of voices ringing out as I
imagined the heavenly choir is singing perhaps this very night,- thousands of
voices, - and I think if I had received nothing else in coming here from Boston
save the impression that I felt of that mighty host, lifting their voices in praise
to Almighty God which could be heard squares away, it paid me.
I recall the trip I made three or four years ago through the State of Maine
accompanied by one of the leading merchants of that State. He told me that
when Moody and Sankey were holding meetings in Boston some years ago he
then came on to Boston for the purpose of buying goods, and a friend of his
said to him," You had better go up and hear Moody to-night." He said," I
don't care much about hearing him preach, but I would like to hear l\Tr. Sankey
sing." Said his friend, "If you go, you must go in time." " I will take care of
that,'' said the gentleman, " I never went to a place yet that I didn't get into."
\Vhen he got there he found he was five minutes late. Every door was closed
and a policeman was standing there with instructions not to admit another soul.
He tried all the persuasion which he could bring to bear, but went away
defeated. Then he said that passage came to him which he used to hear his
mother read in his childhood days, when his heart was tender, of the story of
the ten virgins, and especially of that passage, " And the door was shut." "1 t
was impossible,'' said this Christian merchant to me three weeks ago, - "impossible for me to shake off the impression that by and by when I knocked at
that door, unless a change took place in my heart, it might be said to me as it
was said at the Moody meeting that night," 'And the door was shut.''' Thousands of persons in this city have gone to that great hall- some of them not
entitled to wear the badge which you have worn-and have tried these doors
and found them shut. Who knows but some of them may have gone away
reflecting as did that merchant, and gone away to do just what he did. Before
he found rest that night he kneeled down in his room at the Parker House in
Boston and gave his heart to Almighty God, so that when the day came that he
should knock at the door, he should find that it opened to him.
In the early part of the evening the chairman referred to the spirit of fellowship which characterizes this association. There are two kinds of fellowship
that I wish to touch upon in passing: the international fellowship and the state
fellowship. Now, there have been times within my recollection when we have
talked about fisheries and all that sort of thing and have tried, some politicians
at least, to work up a little feeling between two or more of the countries represented here in this convention. If I mistake not the temper of these 35,000
representatives of 1,300,000 young people belonging to these societies of Christian Endeavor, they mean to have the day very far distant - yes, more than

that thev mean, if they can han· an ans\n•r to tlwir prayer, that the day shall
colne - when t11osL' of us who have the same blood in our veins, who
claim the same Shakespeare and the same l\ I ilton, who speak the same lancruacre
who hold to the same reli!tious l!"rowth, shall be other than brethn·n.
b
h '
[Applause.]
Furthermore, notwithstanding; the fact that the late war left me half an orphan,
mv father and my oldest brother literally giving their lives for their country, if
I i'nistake not. it is the temper of the young people who are to make the coming
generation, represented here at this meeting and the other meetings in the city,
- it is their spirit that there shall never be a day, certainly not in our times,
when there shall be strife between these States now under the Stars and Stripes.
[.JjjftlllSt'.]

Years ago I remember to have heard the eloquent chaplain of Robert E. Lee
tell of the days "·hen the boys in blue and the boys in grey were upon the banks
of the Jam es, the boys in grey on the southern and the boys in blue on the
northern bank. One evening, he said, he remembered to have heard the bands
playing first on one side what they called the national airs, and then on the
other side our national airs. And one day, he said, after they had kept up this
spirit of retaliation and rivalry for some time, he heard a band by and by on
the northern side of the river strike up the tune, "Home, Sweet Home," and he
heard thousands of voices take up the song. He said he had no doubt there
were tears in those voices, and thousands of voices joined in the chorus on the
southern bank of the ri\·er, the boys in grey and the boys in blue, with no longer
any spirit of retaliation, striking a chord in unison which touched all hearts.
When those southern men there thought of their beautiful homes in the sunny
South, and our boys thought of their beautiful homes in the North, they took up
the chorus, and its strains were wafted across the river,- beautiful " Home,
Sweet Home." It is that song that we sing here to-night, as we think of the
home to which we look in the hereafter.
One word more. I wish to say that one of the most pleasurable features
connected with this association is that you cannot tell a Presbyterian from a
Baptist, or a Congregationalist from an Episcopalian. We are all mixed up. I
do not believe you people who sit here in this audience and have listened to the
speakers from this platform could tell- certainly you could not. if you were in
that great hall- what the denomination is to which the speaker belongs. I
remember some years ago, when out in the Rocky Mountains, a man came up
to me and shook hands with me, saying, " I want to shake hands witn you; you
are one of our own folks. I heard you preach down in Colorado Springs. You
are one of our own folks." I said to him, "To what denomination do you belong?" He said, "I am a '.\Iethodist. You don't need to tell me to what
denomination you belong: I know you are one of our own folks." I simply
smiled and said nothing, and a few days after, whert he spoke to a friend of
mine, this gentleman said that I was a Methodist. Now I have never been a
:\Iethodist, and we in this society, as Christian Endeavorers, cannot tell to save
our lives when we are called out what denomination we belong to.
One day out West, as I travelled along, I noticed the fences- wood fences,
stone fences, and occasionally a worm fence, as they call it out there. A few
months later I came along to the same place and the fences had all disappeared;
I could not see any of them at all. There were fields there that seemed to have
acres in them, and as the breezes of heaven were blowing, I could see above the
waving wheat that the fences had all disappeared because the wheat had grown
up, and they were out of sight. The wheat harvest is before us, Christian
brethren, and as we look out upon the great harvest field we lose sight of all
these denominational lines.
Years ago the governor of this State said, " If any man attempts to pull down
the American flag, shoot him on the spot." I want to say to you to-night, if
these reporters will only promise not to report it,-- but I suppose it is the very
thing they will report,- that if any man attempts to destroy or interfere in any
way with this beautiful congregation of loyal fellowship, as represented here in
thirty denominations or more, shoot him on the spot.
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.:\ow a word as to what our friends may do, and what our efforts mav a._complish.
Sankey said he wants to hear something about practical ideas.
Well, a trained swordsman may do his best, but he cannot do a great deal,
though his sabre may be keen; but let that swordsman be Stonewall Jackson or Phil Sheridan, standing at the head of thirty thousand brave men, and
at his word of command, when he draws his sabre, thirty-five thousand other
sabres will come flashing in the noonday sun, and you will have an army which
is irresistible. Thirty-five thousand brave Christian soldiers have been walking
the streets of this great metropolis. New York has never seen a sight like it
It is worthy the historian who said yesterday, "This is a new chapter in church
history." What may thirty-five thousand young people, consecrated to the tips
of their fingers, do when led by such a leader as Goel in his providence has
placed at the head of this great organization of ours! [Great applause.]

:\Ir. -:\lrLLs: I do not know \\'hat line of remarks will be chosen by
the speaker who is to follow, but it is enough that I should introduce
him with that theme with which his name is associated in the Christian
Endeavor assembly. The strife of battle in our country to-day is the
effort which is being waged for the closing of the gates of the Columbian Fair on the Lord's Day. It is said of the numberless petitions
which have been presented to the commissioners, that that petition
which is the most impressive, and that pressure which is the most powerful, is that petition and that pressure which has been brought to bear
by the Christian Endeavor Society. They lead in the van of battle.
It is now my pleasure to introduce to you the chairman of our \\' orld 's
Fair committee, Rev. R. Y. Hunter, of Terre Haute, Ind., who will
make the final address of the evening.

ADDRESS OF REV. R. V. HUNTER.
Rev. R. V. HuxTER: I like the Christian Endeavor Society. Among other
things, I like it because the chairman is usually expected to instruct the speaker
when he has said enough- because sometimes the speaker does not know when
he has said enough, and has to be called down. I like the great Society of
Christian Endeavor for a great many reasons. The last speaker said that the
third speaker needed special grace. The Lord have mercy on the fourth
speaker, then ! I like our Society of Christian Endeavor because it brings to
us the gospel of good charity. It has done away with the long, sour faces; it
has done away with the grumbling; it has done away with that class of people
who go about telling the world by their appearance and by the corners of their
mouths being drawn down so near to their shoulders that they are Christians.
It has done away with all that. It has given us a Christian religion that smiles,
and is as beautiful as the dewdrop in the morning sun. I hke the Christian
Endeavor Society. It does some good everywhere, and good to every one. It
is industrious as well as beautiful. Christian Endeavorers are all beautiful.
There is not a handsomer crowd on earth than the crowd that is visiting
New York to-day. I want to make one exception-the people of .:\ew York;
they are handsomer.
There have been some allusions concerning the ::\ ew
York people that I did not quite like.
I have found them nice folks-first·
class; I like them. If there is any place I would rather be than in .!'\ ew York,
I do not know where it is. You find the members of the Christian Endeavor
Society singing everywhere and working everywhere. You find them in the
hotels, taking what is set before them and asking no questions. I was at a
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convention of Christian Endeavorers not very long
where the hotel was
crowded, and I will tell you what they did. Thl')' actually had to put up cots in the
bar-room, so that the Christian Endeavorers could be provided with a place to
sleep. They did not like the spot. but th.:y put up with it. The head clerk
said that he had never seen such a crowd at his hotel before, and he said tlll'rc
had not been a .. kicker'' in the whole crowd - the only trouble was, he didn't
make anything off his bar.
I like the Christian Endeavorers, because they believe in Christianity and in
Christian sympathy. I like Christian Endeavorers, because they believe that
this \Vorld's Fair, - this Columbian Exposition, this most magnificent institution,
the greatest thing the world has ever seen. except a Christian Endeavor convention, -should be closed on Sunday. [. lpp!ausc.] They believe in< ;ocl's \Vorel,
they believe in humanity, they believe in the statutes of the State; they believe
in history, in morality, in the rights of the workingmen, and they believe in the
Stars and Stripes.
I believe in Christian Endeavorers, because they are practical, because they
utilize all forces of the churchs. The church has been going along the past
years trying to get along on one foot, and now we can have two. I think it will
be able to get along a great deal better with two, don't you? Of course you
think so; I answer that question for you. The church has gone along with the
old people long enough. l\I any of them were strongly conservative, and all
that, but by and by the church learned a little more, and that was, to get all the
young people who were full of courage and zeal and Christian sentiment to do
the work. In doing that thing the chach is wise. The Christian Endeavor
movement is fast managing all the forces of the churchs. It is taking in young
men and young women, and when they become old men and old women, then
the old men and old women will be trained workers. I feel sorry for our fathers
and our grandfathers. They did not have any Christian Endeavor convention,
and they did not see the young people working along with them. They did not
have that satisfaction, and did not see the cause of Christ progressing as it is
progressing to-day and as it it bound to progress in the future.
I like the Christian Endeavor society because it works in harmony with all
evangelical denominations. The church used to seem to have the idea that all
the members had to do was to be good. Let us rather say we must be good, in
order that we may do good, and that we are being as good as we can, and now
are trying to do all the good we can. Is not that right? They used to say that
we must read all the old books, and I remember that in my father's library
there were, besides the Bible, John Bunyan's" Pilgrim's Progress,"" Ne 1son on
Infidelity," and other books, which we were told to ponder over, not forgetting
the catechism; and if a boy would not thus spend his Sunday as his father
thought he ought to, his father would whip him.
This was being good. ::\T othing was said about going out into the highways and
hedges, or about learning to pray and to do Christian work. Now we put the
young man to work. He learns to adjust the machinery of Christian work and
temperance work. The young people are learning how to pray. They are
going out into the highways and hedges. Each Christrian Endeavorer is an
evangelist doing evangeiistic work. That is what we are here for, if I know
anything about it. We are working along Christian lines all the time. We are
finding plenty of work to do, and we will find more and more by and by. There
is something for each brain and hand to do. A good many people in the
Church of Jesus Christ do not know what to do with themselves. The Christian Endeavor movement is so organized that it has a place for everyone and it
gives every one something to do. It opens the way to the yo!.lng men. It looks
well after their particular work. We have the lookout committee and the
prayer-meeting committee, the Sabbath-school committee and the missionary
committee, the temperance committee and the flower committee. Each has its
particular work. The whole system is thus organized, and when properly managed, each person in the society is given a definite amount of work to do.
When the campaign is on, go to the politicians. They can give some points.
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They canvass their respective districts, counties, townships, wards, and so
on. Then, after they have polled the district or ward, whatever it is, they
make out four lists of the people found there and mark them according to their
class. Some of them are marked as doubtful, and then they go to work and
hunt up the man who has the most influence over these doubtful voters, and
they send him and make him represent them, and make Republicans of them, if
he can, or, if they are Democrats, or belong to the People's Party, they try to
make converts of them to those parties. They know the politics of each one,
and they soon convert the man that is not pledged or who is doubtful. I think
the church ought to be up and doing something like that. We ought to know
who the people are who are not members of any church. There is a definite
amount of work and a special work for the church.
I like the Christian ;=ndeavor Society because its members believe in enthuisiasm. I know a great many people in our churches who seem to think that it
s weakness to get excited, that it is weak to be in earnest, that we must be very
dignified. I remember what Sam Jones once said about dignity: ''Some of
you now, brethren, are more dignified than I am, but some day, when I am in
my coffin, I will be as dignified and as dead as the rest of you." I do not
believe in a dignity that means death, - I believe in a dignity that is full of
life. But I believe in enthusiasm as well. The Christian Endeavor meetings
are very enthusiastic. Look at the 30,000 or 40,000 who are present here at this
convention. I have heard so many figures pretending to state the number in
this convention, that I am at a loss to say how many there are here. Enthusiasm brought these people here, makes them sit in the hall from ten to twelve hours
a day and take part in these services, and teaches them to give their money and
other gifts, and they have put themselves to many inconveniences and sacrifices,
in order that the Gospel may be carried to the remotest points. We believe in
this sort of thing. Let us have enthusiasm that will not be satisfied with anything short of the conversion of the world. God told us to go out into the
whole world and preach the Gospel. He said" all the earth." The Christian
Endeavor society is going to do more than any other movement of modern
times to bring about that condition. It is going to help to do this work and
going to give a tremendous impetus to the Gospel. We believe in the Christian
Endeavor society and its purposes, because this movement is another step in
thus conquering the world for Jes us Christ. And is not this sufficient, my
friends? Are not these reasons enough whv you and I should be Christian
Endeavorers and why we should encourage· young people to go on with this
work, and why we should give to them the right hand of fellowship? Urge
them to go forward and they will go. [Applause.]

At the conclusion of the address the presiding officer, Mr. Mills,
arose and said : Mr. MILLS: I wish to congratulate you on the speakers who have
addressed you this evening. They were selected by your chairman at
his own pleasure, and it was his purpose to make no mistake, because,
so far as it was in my power, I said that this meeting should be so
interesting that the attendants should not go away with regret that they
did not attend somewhere else.
Now we are about to have a consecration meeting. Of course you
cannot all speak, because there are so many and the time is so short.
Before we begin the consecration meeting we will sing hymn 105.
Then followed a most interesting consecration service, which was
participated in by a large number.
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Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church.
SUNDAY EVENING.

Rev. Ur. Thompson, the pastor of the church, opened the meeting,
saying:It is very good, this hot night, after so many suffocatingly packed
meetings, to find one that is comfortably thin; and we will endeavor to
see that the exercises shall move along promptly, and that you shall
get out in ,·ery good season.
have the pleasure of introducing the Rev. J. Z. Tyler, of Cleveland. who will have the further conduct of these exercises.
Rev. J. Z. TYLER: :\Iy duties this evening are very simple. We have upon
the platform four brethren who are to speak to us. I am not to make a speech,
but simply to announce them in turn and then stand between them and the congregation to protect you somewhat on this very sultry evening, seeing that no
one of them exceeds ten minutes in making a speech. I know this is very
severe upon the clergy, but I shall enjoy it myself, and I have no doubt you
will approve, if I call them down.
Now, first of all, it seems fitting that we should hear from a member of the
board of trustees: for you know that in this movement there is a board of
trustees, having, so far as man may have charge of the movement, entire charge
of it. And it affords me very great pleasure to present to you, therefore, Rev.
\V. H. McMillan, D.D., pastor of the United Presbyterian Church, of Allegheny
City, a member of the board of trustees.

ADDRESS OF REV. W. H. McMILLAN, D. D.
Our Lord, you remember, reproved the people once for not discerning the
signs of the times. They were quick to observe the indications in nature, and
to foretell the changes in the weather from what they saw in the sky, but not so
sharp to interpret God's plans for the future as they were indicated by passi!1g
events. Let us not expose ourselves to the faults for which they were condemned.
And it seems to me that this Christian Endeavor movement is one of the
signs of the times. It was not started by Father Endeavor Clark primarily;
he was only the instrument in God's hand in doing it. And the wonderful
growth of this movement, making it to reach now a million and a third of members throughout all the world, cannot be accounted for on natural principles. We
cannot find in that little constitution and form of organization which the Christian Endeavor Society has an explanation of this. There is nothing so wonderful in that, that it should attain unto all this. It seems to me that we must
believe this is God's movement; it is one of the signs of the times.
And what does it mean? If this is God's handwriting before us, let us spell
out its meaning, if we can.
It means, first of all, an increased conscientiousness in the Church of Christ.
The foundation upon which the Christian Endeavor organization rests is a personal pledge to Christ of faithfulness in his service. It is a personal consecration to him. The pledge is the foundation of the whole organization. And
that means the development, in the hearts of the young Christians who are in
this movement, of a deeper conscientiousness, a personal devotion to Christ.
That is what God is telling us, it seems to me, in this movement, first of all, -
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that he would have his people to cherish a deeper personal responsibility to till'.
:\laster. [Applause.]
Secondly, this movement means an increased Christian activity in the Church
of Christ. This organization provides for all kinds of Christian effort suited to
the capacities of the members of the organization, - the lookout, prayer-meeting, social, temperance, and literature committees- all the various avenues for
Christian effort, suited to every taste and every capacity and to all opportunities. This organization provides that for the Church of Christ in a remarkable
way, and God means that his people shall personally consecrate themselves to
his service, and that they shall fulfil that personal obligation by sdme line of
personal effort which is best suited to their taste and their opportunities.
And thirdly, this movement means Christian fellowship. It seems to me that
this is the prominent feature of it. To me it is one of the dearest features of
it. Heretofore the churches of Christ have been standing aloof too much.
There has not been the spirit of unity among them which the Lord would have.
It seems to me the Master meant something- that he meant much- when he
prayed in that last prayer, while the shadow of the cross was already falling
across his path, that his people all might be one. In all the ages from that day
till now it seems to me that the Church of Jesus Christ has not understood that
prayer. We have been standing off too much on our various distinctions, standing here, standing there, and contending for those points wherein we divide one
from another. Is it not God's handwriting before us in this great movement,
that he would have his people come together - not necessarily on the same
basis of belief, for our minds run in different channels. \\'e cannot all see
alike. We view the system of divine truth contained in the Holy Scriptures from
different standpoints, and our minds are influenced by different temperaments,
and we grasp the truth with different measures of capacity, and it is necessary
that there shall be differences of view; and we have allowed these differences of
views and interpretations of truth to set up divisions in the Church of Christ,
and to rear mountains of separation - cloud-capped, snow-capped, cold, and
strong, - between the different branches of the Church of Christ. Now the
Lord means that his people shall come together, and is telling us how we are to
come together; not first of all on one basis of belief and church polity, but on
the basis of Christian work. [Applause.] \Ve have been standing off, talking
about dogmas. The Lord has come before us in this recent movement to tell
us tha.t it is not that, but Christian work, which is to be the bond of union between us. And so, if we cannot belie,·e all alike, we find that we are all working on the same line, -we are all doing the same thing: and if we can't just
write our creed in the same sentences, we can clasp hands and move forward
together in doing the blessed work of the Master.
Now it seems to me that these are the meanings that we spell out from this
great Christian Endeavor movement which the Lord is placing before us.

The CHAIRMAN: I have now very great pleasure in presenting to you
Dr. Tupper, of Baltimore, who will speak to us.

ADDRESS OF REV. DR. TUPPER.
A hot July night, and six preachers in the pulpit! \Vell, if it will do you any
good, you have my deepest sympathy. And we would a great deal rather be
here than to be in your places. But Dr. Tyler tells us we must all be bnef;
and let me speak just a word, if you please, upon this aspect of the Christian
Endeavor movement: The idea of Christian Endeavor carries before us the
thought of intense activity. Activity is the normal and primitive state of life.
The Creator places a mark of disapprobation on the inaction of everything that
is capable of being active. The other day I was in a woodland, not very far
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from here, and stopped just by a little brooklet, with a friend. We noticed that
the watl'r w .1s \·ery active, as it ran through the woods, and I could see, through
the clear mirror of the water, the white stones on the bottom. We followed
that water some distance, over into the meadow, and there we found that it had
turned into a stagnant pool, and there it was quiet and
and after it
became inactive it soon became a breeder of miasma and cl11lls and fever.
God Almighty, when he made man, made him perfect, and yet he impress.eel
this principle of activity upon him at the beginning of his life. He placed him
in a garden and told him to keep that garden and dress it, and he put into active
exercise all the powers of his highest creature.
:"Jow let me impress upon you, if you please, in a few moments, four propositions. The first one is this: The active pursuit of any object changes weakness
into strength. That is true in every form of life - in the vegetable life, from
the frail vine to the great oak of the forest; in the animal life, from the tiniest
insect to man in all his physical and moral powers. I take an acorn and plant
it in the earth. If it has not an active germ, it decays, and becomes a part of
the earth; but if it has active life, it breaks the ground and becomes the strong
oak; and every time those leaves and limbs move to and fro, a certain amount
of weakness is extracted, a certain amount of strength is infused. Take the
animal life. Why is it that the child is more active than a grown person?
Because the Creator is illustrating the truth that weakness must pass into
strength, and therefore there is intense activity in the child. This thing we call
the mind has a muscle, just as well as this arm has; and the muscle of the mind
is developed by heavy lifting and heavy blows, just as the muscle of the blacksmith is developed by lifting his hammer above the ringing anvil. But man is
not merely body and mind; there is also a spirit in man. And as we see the
body developed by exercise, as well as the mind, so this same principle applies
to man's higher nature, which we call the spiritual nature of man. And here
comes in the practical power of the religion of our Lord Jesus Christ. If there
is any one in this room who calls himself a Christian, but has never felt that
there is any spiritual muscle in him, and if under the eye and under the power
of God he will enter into some earnest work and put forth all the manhood of
his soul under God's influence and power, he shall find he will grow stronger
and stronger, and at last become a strong man or woman in Christ Jes us.
[Applause.]
Another proposition is this: That the active pursuit of any object increases
our love for that object. The other day I was asked by a friend to go with h:m
to see a very miserable sight, - to go to a garret room and see a professional
miser lying upon his bed. I went and stood over that terrible looking creature.
I shall never forget the sight as long as I live, - those hollow eyes, hollow
cheeks, that hand. I was told by a friend after I came away that he would rise
in the night, rolling his sightless eyeballs, and go and feel a bag of gold in the
room. A few years ago that man's heart was tender and kind and impressible.
But he soon formed the habit of loving, acquiring, pursuing money-gaining and
nothing else, and now his heart is as hard as the metal he worshipped ; and, like
Shylock, he would rather spill blood than lose a single dollar, Ah,
" Vice is a monster of so dreadful mien,
As to be hated needs but to be seen ;
But seen too oft, familiar with her face,
\Ve first endure, then pity, then embrace.''

And so with the good things. You let a young artist have nis idea1 oefore
him and press toward that: he will love the ideal more and more as he presses
toward it. So with the Christian life. Let a young man have before him the
ideal of the Master, the glorified Lord; let him fix his heart upon that. He
will love his church more, his Christian work more, and his whole Christian life
more and more, and at last with Paul he can cry out, "I count all things but
loss, for the knowledge of Christ Jesus, my Lord." [Applause.]
A third proposition is this : That actively pursuing an object quickens our
hope of reaching that object Now we find that in every sphere of life. On
the battlefield who is the active soldier; the one resting on his arms and think-
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ing about the home he left behind? :;\! ot at all. It is the soldier who is driven
forward by the thought of patriotism, and, moving against his enemy, bears
down upon him with all the power of his might; and he is the man who thinks
of victory and never thinks of defeat. And so it is in the battles of life. The
active farmer is the hopeful farmer, the active merchant is the hopeful merchant, the active housekeeper is the hopeful housekeeper, the active student is
the hopeful student, and the active Christian is the hopeful Christian. And if
there is one here to-day who is living constantly under the clouds and the shadows, who oftentimes has the blues, who oftentimes feels that all things are
against him or her, let him or her go into some Christian work. Take your
Bible and go to the Sunday school, go to the hospitals where they are sick, go to
the jails where they have the poor criminals of the land, and among those poor
souls do some earnest Christian work, and you will find that the shadows will
lift, the clouds will rift, and there shall come into your soul that hope which is
an anchor to the soul, both sure and steadfast, and which entereth within the
vail. [Applause.] Ah, Christian hope, " Her precious pearl, in sorrows' cup,
Unmelted at the bottom lay,
To shine again when, all drunk up,
The bitterness is passed a way."

And my last proposition is this: The active pursuit of any object in this
world is the best way to secure final success. Let anyone move forward toward
a great object, putting his whole mind in it, and, as these Christian Endeavorers will assure us, there will come success - if not now, in the sweet by and by.
And this last word to this congregation: This world of ours, with you and
me, is passing away. Let us be up and doing. Let us determine, by the power
of God to-night, that we will lay these bodies, living sacrifices before his altar.
Let us fix before us this noble purpose and press toward it: " Sin worketh ; let me work too.
Sin undoeth ; oh, let me do.
As busy as sin, my work I ply,
Till I rest in the rest of Etermty.
" Time worketh; let me work too.
Time undoeth ; oh, let me do.
As busy as time, my work I ply,
Till I rest in the rest of Eternity.
"Death worketh; let me work too.
Death undoeth; oh, let me do.
As busy as death, my work I ply,
Till I rest in the rest of Eternity."

l\fay God bless you! [Applause.]

After the singing of the hymn, "Work for the night is coming," the
chairman introduced Rev. W. H. Albright, of Boston.

ADDRESS OF REV. 'A'. H. ALBRIGHT.
The great convention of 1892, dear Endeavorers, is passing into history. I
don't know that it is best for me, but I hope some one will make recognition of
the exceeding courtesy and kindness of the people of this good and great city
toward all who have assembled in this magnificent convention. Everywhere-in
home and in hall, in street car and on r.1ilroad car, in the street or in the meeting,we have been treated with much courtesy and kindness.
This badge has been
a sort of passport to us everywhere, and has seemed to command respect and
attention, I do not think there is any exception to that. I have noticed it upon
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the trains. I don't often travel on Sunday, but bei11g i1witcil •llll to speak today, I had to go a little distance, and I saw, when the Endeavorers c.1111e into
the car, that young· men who were occupying sl'ats by the windows went and
stood up at the other end, and these hadgL·s somehow found their w;1y to tl1os•·
seats. Everywhere there was this courtesy and kindness. with perhaps this one
exception : i\ I y friend, i\ Ir. Hurl bu rt, who is the associ ;1 tl' p;1stor of tli L' 1\1 arl>lc
Church, and I were going to the Carden, and when we \\cre nl'ar thl'rc, a well·
dressed :0i ew York gentleman, with his friend, said, "\\'ell, those Endeavorers
are having a good time. but I think, hy JO\'l', we N cw Yorkers have the best of
them; for while they are down there in that heated roo111, singing those songs,
our :\ew Yorkers are up above with dancing and music." l took the liberty
just to touch him on the shoulder and say,·· i\ly friend, this is all going to be
changed one of these days. You folks are going to be down below where the
breezes don't blow, and we are going to have the singing up above you." I
don't know how he liked it, but I thought I would just intimate to him that we
were going to have the singing on top one of these days. [Applause.] I don't
know that he meant it for a sneer, but I suppose he did have some pity for the
singers in that heated room.
Now I hope some better recogmt1on than I can make will be made of this
exceeding courtesy which has come to us on every hand. As a humble representative of l\fassachusetts, I do sincerely, Mr. Chairman, give to you people
thanks-you here in this church who, have done so much to make it comfortable and pleasant for us. And I wish Massachusetts could make this expression for herself. Half of Massachusetts, I think, is here. What a noble delegation we have here! Thousands in number! I think of that little incident in
your city during the Civil \Var, when a Massachusetts regiment was going
down from here to the front, and one of the New Yorkers said, " How many
such regiments can .:\! assachusetts send to the front?" "One a month," was
the reply: "and if that is not enough, Massachusetts will come herself.'' And
so I thought :\J assachu;,,etts had come herself on this occasion, for we have
such a magnificent delegation to this largest and grandest convention of the
Endeavor Society vet held.
[Applause.] Now, if I were going to make a
speer.h, I should like to say a few words on these thoughts:
First, that the Endeavor movement is born of God. If anything in this
world has divine life in it, this has. And the impressive thing to me, friends,
is that when God wants a thing, he knows how and when to get it. We don't
always know that in the church. This didn't come by conference or convention. It was not legislated into existence. It was put into the thought and
heart of one man by Almighty God, and put in in God's time. You watch that
all down the centuries - how God knows how to bring the man and the movement together at the opportune time : how he took Joseph into Egypt and
brought the children of Israel out by Moses; how Christ came in the fullness of
time; how, when God wanted the man and the movement under Luther, he
brought the two together. So with Raikes and the Sabbath school; so \\'ith
Williams and the Y. M. C. A. movement; so with General Booth and that
grand army of Salvationists; and so with this last and grandest movement of
all, the Christian Endeavor movement.
Then just this other thought: That whatever is born of God is
to
conquer. For John says, "Whatsoever is born of God, overcometh the world;
and this is the victory which overcometh the world, even our faith." And the
faith of the Endeavor Society and movement in the omnipotent arm of God
and in the name of Jesus Christ will bring success, I believe. May God hasten
the day! [Applause.]

The Chairman: The allusion to the badge as a passport, you will
observe, has brought out a badge on my coat, as a trustee of the United
Society. Possibly that will give me better standing. I have great
pleasure now in introducing to you Rev. G. R. W. Scott, D.D., of
Boston.
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ADDRESS OF REV. G. R. W. SCOTT, D.D.
llir. Presz'de11t and Friends: far as you are concerned, you have come
now to the last speech in this grandest convention held in this largest city of
our country. And it is my humble business to let you down, so that you can
slO\dy and conveniently and as coolly as possible go to your respective homes.
lt has been said over and over again, during these three or four days past,
that New York has been lifted up to one of the grandest spiritual and moral
mountains in the world. And we can well believe this.
] ust before I entered, some one said to me, " Be so kind as to tell us what we
can do when we come down from the mountain into the valley of our work, of our home." And, my friends, I can answer this only in two or three ways, in
the time appointed.
Once there was a time when Moses climbed the Mount of Sinai, and he was
there among the thunders and the lightnings which God had created; and
when he came down and spoke to the people, with those Ten Commandments in
his hands, you remember that his face shone, though he wist not that it shone,
while he talked to the people. And so, my friends, when you come down from
the mountain-top of this great convention, it is your business to shine. I would
to < ;c;d that some of the lightnings of Sinai might shine in your faces, so as to
blast ''rong and infamy and sin wherever they may show themselves. We
want, my friends, to shine. There is a friend in this audience whom I had
the pleasure of meeting in the mountain a short time ago. I saw him yesterday, and his presence reminds me of the remark he then made. He said that
as he walked through these streets and looked into these faces, it seemed that
all these members fairly shone with light and love. And now, my friends, we
want to have you, when you go home, shine; shine not only with love, but have
more of that Sinai lightning in your faces which Moses had; which Nehemiah
had when he said to the peddlers who came on Sunday, " If ye do this again, I
will lay hands on you; " some of the lightning which John the Baptist had
when he spoke to Herod, of whom we heard in this house this morning- grand,
loyal brave words from the man whom I love, not only for himself, but because
he was the pastor of my blessed mother. And we, to-night, must remember
that when we come down from this mount, it is a Mount of Sinai, and we must
go and say, " It is not right, it is not right:" and we must carry that look in
our faces which will blast wrong. [Applause.] Shine, then, with some of Sinai's
light in your faces.
But I remember another mountain, and this convention has reminded me of
it- the Mount of Transfiguration, where Christ was transfigured before his
disciples, when Moses and Elijah were by him. You remember that Peter, long
after that, stated, "We were witnesses of his majesty." But there was something grander and better and stronger for him than any mere experience upon
the Transfiguration Mount, and that was, the sure word of prophecy- God's
word: "For we have the more sure word of prophecy, to which we do well if
we take heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until the Day-Star
arise in our hearts." And, my friends, when you come down from this Mount
and go down into the valley of your homes, remember that there is something
grander than enthusiasm, grander than handkerchief-waving, grander than
this wonderful meeting where we have been lifted up in soul and in thought and
It is God's grand Word; and we must carry it to the people. The
in cheer.
pupils of the great artists painted their masters. The pupils of the great
players played their masters. The pupils of the great singers sang their masters.
And we, as pupils of Christ, must speak our Master. The demonstrations which we have witnessed and in which we took part prove to us that God's
Word, in the hearts and minds of the members of this convention, is a blessed
book. They tell us that this Bible is worn out; that it is nothing. People
would change it all and give us something new. You remember, in one of
Moliere's plays, there is a character who says to another, "The heart is on the
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ri<rht side and the liver is on the left." "Oh," says the other," I thought the
was on the left side and the liver on the other." "It \\as so formerly,''
was the reply, •·but \\'e ha\·e changed all
;\nd so peopk. to-day say,
"Yes, the Bible \\'as formerly a grand and glonous book, a revelation of <1<Hl
to man, but we have changed all that." They would simply change it if they
could, and they have given the impression that they h'.'lve changed it; but here
it stands, strong as ever. Carry that Word and use 1t as you come down from
the i\lount. [AjJjJlaus1·.]
But I remember also another scene, which took place after the one who is
our i\faster and Lord came down from that mount. l\Iany of you have been in
Rome, and you ha\'e seen that wonderful picture, Raphael's "Transfiguration."
You ha\·e seen there, apparently, two pictures - the demoniac boy at the base,
held by his father: the women pointing helplessly above; the disciples there,
with want of faith, unable to cure him ; and as you look up, you see Christ
there, transfigured before his disciples. Some have thought there were two
pictures there. but Goethe said that Raphael never made a mistake: There is
want below pointing to help above; and as Christ came down from the Mount,
you remember, the first object that met his eye was that boy, and he cured him.
And so, my friends, to-night, the great lesson which we ought to learn, the
lesson which has been impressed by the speakers to-night over and over again,
and which we ought to emphasize over and over again, is this: That all moral
experiences, all spiritual exaltations, are for the purpose of enabling us to do
work tht: better as we come down into the valley. And the great word which
has been emphasized and which needs to be emphasized to-night is service,
- Christian service. This is the word, this is the phrase, which needs to be emphasized now as it never has been emphasized in the history of the world.
[Applause.]
You remember that Plato presented to us a beautiful picture, as he thought,
of men standing in a cave with their backs toward the entrance, looking at only
the shadows of the substances without. There was the beauty without, there
was the sunlight, but these men had their ba:ks to that, looking only at the
wall. And Plato asks, "\Vould one be willing, having escaped out of the cave
and gone into the light, to go back and turn his former companions round? " and
intimates, ''No." But our Lord Jesus came from Mount Zion above into this cave
of earth, and turned men toward the sunlight, toward the truth, toward salvation. And we, as his disciples, we, as members of this Christian Endeavor
Society, we, as brothers and sisters of the Lord Jesus, must act as our Master,
and turn men round who are looking only at these shadows of the substances
without; turn them round and lead them into the sunlight - lead them into the
truth at last, - to the Mount Zion above.

The
It seems to me that in closing this great convention, a convention in many respects the most remarkable that has ever
been held in the history of the Church, we ought to lift our hearts in
devoutest gratitude to God, praising him and with our praise mingling
also the prayer that he will continue to give us new opportunities of
usefulness, until his great and gracious purposes shall be fully accomplished.
The benediction was pronounced by Rev. Dr. Thompson.
In addition to the meetings reported, overflow meetings were held
Sunday evening in the Carnegie Music Hall and six other churches,
including Plymouth Church, Brooklyn. Our force of stenographers
was unable to cover all these services, and so we are unable to report
addresses given.
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We are informed that the churches were all full and that the services
were of the same inspiring character as those reported. At the overflow meetings Sunday evening, the following well-known pastors and
workers spoke: Rev. W. H. G. Temple, Rev. \\'. F. McC:rnley, Rev.
Geo. T. Lemmon, Rev. W. H. Black, D. D., Prof. W. W. Andrews,
Rev. A. C. Dixon, D. D., Mr. W. H. Pennell, Rev. J. Z. Tyler, Rev.
James L. Hilli D. D., Rev. H.B. Grose, Rev. F. A. Noble, D. D., Rev.
C. P. Mills, Prof, Work, President Scovil, Dr. Fullerton, Dr. Hunter,
Lyman Abbott, D. D., Dr. C. C. Creegan, and many others.
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l' '\!TED STATES.

Alabama
Alaska Ter.
Arizona Ter.
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Dakota Ter.
Delaware
Dist. of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Idaho Ter.
Illinois
Indiana
Indian Ter..
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
.:\Iaine
Marvland
Mas sac h usetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi .
Missouri. \,.

65
2
6
98
454

190
619
32

62

IOI

97
20
1.-1-77
747
17
l ,024
807
147
38
502
182
l,055
622
642
19
712

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire .
New Jersey
.
New Mexico Ter.
New York
orth Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma .
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island .
So. Carolina
So. Dakota
Tennessee
Texas.
Utah Ter.
Vermont
Virginia .
Washington
West Virginia .
Wisconsin
Wyoming Ter.

33
438
3
254
641
8
2,532
48
44
1,363
43
171
1,829
l2Q
27
151
194
165
49
308
63
145
79
526
16
18,996

CAXADA.

Alberta
Assiniaboia
British Columbia
Cape Breton
Manitoba
New Brunswick
Newfoundland

3

IO

20
Il
42
57

Nova Scotia
Prince Edward I.
Quebec
Saskatchewan
Ontario

68
33
97
l
830

5

i,377

FOREIGN.

Africa
So. Australia
New So. Wales
Kew Zealand
Queensland
Tasmania
Victoria .
Bermuda
Brazil
Chili
China.
England. . . .
F oating Societies
India .
Ireland

9
77

30
9

IO

6

130
I

2
9
300
2
32
2

Japan
Madagascar (not report eel
New York)
Mexico
Norway .
Persia
Samoa Is.
Sandwich Is.
Scotland
Spain.
Turkey
West Indies
World total, 2 l, l 10.

6
at

30
19
2

9

4
3

20
12
737

SUPERINTENDENTS.
STATES AND TERRITORIES.

Alabama - Rev. E. Horace Porter, New Decatur.*
Alaska-Rev. A. E. Austin, Sitka.t
Arizons - Mr. 0. S. Cameron, l-'hcenix City.t
Arkansas- Mr. R. W. Porter, Little :Rock.*
California- Mr. William G. Alexander, San Jose.*
Colorado- Mr. J. W. Barrows, Box 1544, Denver.*
Connecticut-Rev. Henry H. Kelsey, Hartford.*
Delaware - Rev. George E. Thompson, \Vilmington.*
District of Columbia- Mr. P S. Foster, 916 F St., N. \V. Washington.*
Florida- l\lr. F. A. Curtis, Orlando.*
Georgia- Mr. George M. Folger, care of A. Minis' Sons, Sa\·annah.*
Idaho- Mr. John T. l\Iorrison, Caldwell.*
Illinois- Mr. Chas. B. Holdrege, 100 Washington St., Chicago.*
Indiana- Mr. W. J. Lewis, Evansville.*
Indian Territory- Rev. l\1. J. Williams, l\Iuskogee.t
Iowa-Rev. D. W. Fahs, Le Mars.*
Kansas- Rev. Geo. S. Swezey, Peabody.*
Kentucky - Rev. J. R. Collier, 1927 Jefferson St., Louisville.*
Louisiana-Rev. Fitzgerald S. Parker, New Iberia.t
J\Iaine- Mr. V. Richard Foss, Portland.*
Maryland- !\Ir. William C. Perkins, 14 W. German St., Baltimore.*
Massachusetts- Rev. Lawrence Phelps, 20 Lawrence St .. Chelsea.*
Michigan - Rev. C. H. Irving, West Bay City*
l\Iinnesota- Rev. H. H. French, Minneapolis.*
Missouri- Mr. W. H. McClain, 702 Olive St., St. Louis.*
Mississippi-Mr. E. F. George, Meridian.t
J\Tontana - Mr. J. D. Radford, Bozeman.*
Nebraska-Prof. C. A. Murch, Kearney.*
Nevada-Rev. F. L. Nash, Virginia City.t
New Hampshire-Rev. E.T. Farrill, Lebanon.*
ew Jersey- Rev. G. S. Sykes, West Long Branch.*
New Mexico- Rev. A. B. Christy, Albuquerque.*
New York-Rev. H. W. Sherwood, Rondout.*
North Carolina-Rev. J. J. Hall, D.D., Raleigh.*
North Dakota - Mr. R. M. Carothers, Grand Forks.*
Ohio-Rev. W. F. McCauley, Dayton.*
Oklahoma - Mr. Wm. Blincoe, Guthrie.*
Oregon - Mr. E. S. Miller, 12 Stark St., Portland.*
Pennsylvania- Rev. Geo. B. Stewart, Harrisburg.*
Rhode Island-Rev. J.B. Jordan, Pawtucket.*
South Carolina - Mr. Dunbar Robb, 17 r Wentworth St., Charleston.t
South Dakota- Miss Esther A. Clark, Yankton.*
Tennessee - Mr. W. L. Noell, Huntingdon.*
Texas- Mr. J. H. Dodson, May Shaw.*
Utah-Rev. J. Brainerd Thrall, Salt Lake City.*
Vermont- Rev. Z. Marten, Bennington.*
Virginia - Rev.Jabez Hall, Richmond.*
"President of State, territorial or provincial union, and a representative, ex officio, of the
United Society.
t Representative appointed by the United Society.
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\\ ashington - l\lr. John P. Hartman, Tacoma.*
\\'est Virginia- Rev. C. :\I. ..:\]ford, Wheeling.*
\Visconsin - Rev.\\'. 0. Carrier, Wausau.*
\\'yoming-1\Irs. F. D. Taggart, Cheyenne.t
PROVINCES.

\l · ·
U ·
\ President, Rev. C. 0. Cates, St. John.*
· an time rnon - l Superintendent, Mr.John S. Smith, 24 Bland St., I I alifax.,,
Quebec - Rev. E. :\I. Hill, l\lontreal.*
Ontario- Re\'. J ..-\. R. Dickson, B. D., Ph.D., Galt.*
:\lanitoba- :\Ir. Joseph Ball, care of Y. M. C. A., Winnipeg.*
Northwest Territories - :\Ir.. \. H. Smith, B. A., !\loosomin.*
FOREIGN AXD MISSIONARY LANDS .

.-\frica- Rev. Chas. Newton Ransom, Adams, Natal, South Africa.t
.-\ustralia- :\Ir. J.B. Jackson, Hon. Sec'y, Victorian Section, :\lelbourne.t
Brazil- :\liss Clara E. Hough, Caixa 14, Citadel-de-San-Paul.t
Ceylon - Miss :\I. W. Leitch, Jaffna College.t
China- Rev ..-\. A. Fulton. Canton, and Rev. Geo. H. Hubbard, Foo Chow.t
Great Britain - :\Ir. Chas. Waters, Hon. Sec'y, British Section, London.t
India - Rev. John S. Chandler, Periakulam, Madura. t
Japan-1\lr. Arthur T. Hill, Kobe.t
'.\Iexico - Re\·. Jam es D. Eaton, Chihuahua. t
.:\ orway- Mr. Ldvart Ellefsen, Skien.t
Sandwich Islands- Dr.\\'. 0. Smith, Honolulu.f
Samoa; South Seas - Rev. J. E. Newell, Malua fnstitute.t
.:\ ew Zealand- i\Ir. \V. D. Dumbell, Crant Road, \Vellington.t
Switzerland- Mr. Angnot Seeli, Berne.t
Spah- i\Iiss Catherine H. Barbour, San Sebastian.t
Turkey, Eastern- :\Iiss Emily C. Wheeler, Harpoot.t
Turkey- Rev. G. H. Gregorian, Yozghad.t
West Indies- Rev. Geo. E. Henderson, Baptist Mission, Brown's Town,
Jamaica.t
Germany- Pastor Schneider, Berlin.t
Floating Societies- Miss Antoinette P. Jones, Falmouth, Mass.t
•President of State, territorial or provincial urion, and a representative, ex ojficio, of the
United Society.
t Representative appointed by the United Society.
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104

ADDRESS

!05

ADDRESS

IIO

Rev. JOSIAH STRONG, D.D.
Mr. R. S. MURPHY.

ADDRESS

I

14

I

16

Rev. LEROY S. BEAN.

OPEN MEETING ON MISSIONS

•

Conducted by Mr. kOBERT E. SPEER.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF PLACE FOR '94 CONVENTIO:\'
Rev. N. BOYNTON.

121

ADDRESS

122

•

Rev. HENRY C. MABIE, D.D.

Ele1•cnth I11ter11ational C01n•entio11.
DENUi\ll;'\ATIONAL R.\LLIES
CONFERENCE OF 0F1'ICERS OF UNIONS
PRAYER l\IEETINU
Led by .Mr. H. B. PENNELL.
REPORTS FROM COi\11\IITTEE CONFERENCES

Conducted by Mr. \\'ILLIAlll SHAW.
Lookout, Mr. \V. R. Guy; Pra1er-Meeting-, Rev. J. W. Malone; Social, Mr. (I. T.
Ferguson; Afzsszonary, Mr. T. P. Nisbett; S11nday-Sc/100/, Mr. 0. M. Needham;
Temperance, Mr. \\'. D. Gibson.
A.DD RESS

.

144

147

153

.

Mr. IRA D. SANKEY.

ADDRESS

128
141

154

•

Mr. JOHN G. \VOOLLEY.
PLATFORM OF PRIXCIPLES

159

ADDRESS
Rev. E. R. YOUNG.
ADDRESS

160

.Rev. JOHN H. BARROWS, D.D.
RESOLUTIONS
ADDRESS

172
175

•

Rev. S. P. RosE.
COMMITTEE OF '92
FAREWELL WORDS

179

President CLARK.
CONSECRATION SERVICE

180

JUNIOR RALLYL
GREETING

•

.

Rev. CHARLES F. DEEMS, D.D., LL.D.
RESPONSE

.

.

.

Miss LILLIAN TAYLOR.
ADDRESS

•

.

190

ADDRESS

•

•

193

Mrs. F. E. CLARK.
Rev. C. H. TYNDALL.

ADDRESS

.

Rev. W.W . SLEEPER.
ADDRESS

.

199

Mr. WILLIAM FERGUSON.
ADDRESS

203

Rev. H. N'. KINNEY.
ADDRESS

•

.

.

Mrs. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.
SIMULTANEOUS AND OVERFLOW MEETINGS.
ADDRESS

.

•

207

Rev. J. B. THOMAS.
ADDRESS

.

•

.

Rev. H. C. FARRAR, D.D.
ADDRESS

.

•

•

210

REMARKS

•

•

•

212

Rev. ALFRED E. MYERS.
Rev. ]AMES L. HILL, D.D.

ADDRESS

.

.

•

.

Rev. WAYLAND HOYT, D.D.
ADDRESS

.

.

.,215

Rev. W. E. PARK.
ADDRESS

.

.

.

218

Rev. F. E. CLARK, D.D.
ADDRESS

•

.

213

•

.

Rev. DAVID J. BURRELL, D.D.

220

296
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RE:\rARKS
Rev. l\.
ADDRESS

Rev.

225
BoYNTOI'\.

.

ll.IJ.

]OHN H. BARROWS,

STORY

.

229

.

Mrs. ALDEN (Pansy)

ADDRESS

Rev.

n.D.

GEORGE H. \\'ELLS,

ADDRESS

Rev.

2 35

STANLEY RoBERTS.

ADDRESS
Rev. W. N.
ADDRESS

PAIGE.

Mr. WILLIAM Mc'.'\EIL.

ADDRESS

Rev.

2 39

FRANK FAN:"ON.

240

ADDRESS
l\Ir. w. H.
ADDRESS

Rev.

PENNELL.

2.p

WILLIAM PATTERSON.

2.p

ADDRESS

Rev.

G.

C.

KELLY, D.D.

REMARKS

Rev.

•

•

•

C. A. DICKINSON.

ADDRESS

.

Rev. E. R.

YOUNG.

ADDRESS

.

Mr. ]OHN

G.

WOOLLEY.

ADDRESS

.

Rev. F.

.

2 55

A. NOBLE, D.D.

REMARKS

•

2 59

Mr. W. ]. VAN PATTEN.

ADDRESS

260

•

Rev. J. W.

LEE, D.D.

ADDRESS

Rev. S. L.

BALDWIN, D.D.

268

ADDRESS

Rev.

W. H. BLACK, D.D.

REMARKS

Rev.

CHARLES

ADDRESS

P.

.

MILLS.

.

Mr. IRA D. SANKEY.

ADDRESS

Rev.

C. C. CREEGAN,

D.D.

ADDRESS

280

Rev. R. V.

HUNTER.

REMARKS

Rev. ]. Z.

ADDRESS

Rev.

W.

TYLER.

H.

McMILLAN,

D.D.

284

ADDRESS

Rev.

Dr. TUPPER.

ADDRESS

Rev.

W.

ADDRESS

Rev.

G.

H.

R.

286
ALBRIGHT.

2SS
W. ScoTT, D.D.

291

STATISTICS
S lTPERINTENDENTS

292

COVER.
OFFICERS OF CONVENTIOX
OFFICERS OF UXITED SOCIETY OF CHRISTL\:'\ EXDEAV')R

2

3

